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Set against a kaleidoscope b ackgrou n d o f p olitical, social and
religio u s events, the episcopate o f B ishop E ugene de M azenod was
a m ulti-colored one. T h is and the fo llo w in g volu m e concern the
tw enty-three years o f his episcopacy. T h e y take in the period w hen,
m ellow ed by exp erien ce and trials, h e showed the fu ll m easure of
his w orth. H is pastoral program p rovided the diocese w ith an
organization and w ith structures that w ere as lasting as they w ere
solid; it likew ise faced u p to the difficult problem s created b y the
dem ographic, econom ic and social evo lu tion of a city in the fu ll
process o f expansion. A lth o u g h the coun try districts and the
greater part o f the older M arseilles p op u lation w ere u n tou ch ed
b y de-Christianization, certain quarters and certain m ilie u x w ere
affected by it; this was p articu larly true as regards the great mass
o f em igrants w hich the parishes w ere u n able to assim ilate and
w h ich the societies, w ith th eir tendency tow ard m odernization
and specialization, w ere likew ise u n ab le to cope w ith.
T h e p rela te’s influence was also b rou gh t to bear u p on the
C h u rch in France and the C h u rch U niversal. T h e role he played
w ith m oderation, in dep en den ce and firmness in the religiou s
affairs o f his cou n try and in the R o m an Q uestion , can not b u t
th row n ew lig h t u p o n certain aspects o f history in general.
Lastly, M arseilles served him as a starting post for the heroic
missions in the n ew w o rld in to w h ich he lau n ch ed the C on grega
tion o f the O blates o f M ary Im m aculate.
A n im a ted by an intense sp iritual life, and an essentially apos
tolic spirit, B ishop de M azenod loom s u p in these pages as one of
the greatest and holiest bishops o f his time.
T h e present vo lu m e com prises on ly the first n in e chapters
o f Jean L e flo n ’s final vo lu m e of the b io gra p h y o f E u gen e de
M azenod. T h e last six chapters o f his w o rk w ill appear subse
q u e n tly in V o lu m e IV . T h e d ivisio n was m ade necessary because
o f the len gth o f M onsign or L e flo n ’s final volum e. D u e to the par

tition, the B ib lio g ra p h y at the end o f this book w ill serve for both
V o lu m e III and V o lu m e IV . T h e Index, how ever, pertains only
to the present volum e.
T h e translator w o u ld lik e to acknow ledge, once again, his
deep ap preciation to all those w ho have in any w ay assisted him
in the co m p letio n o f his w ork. H e is especially indebted to the
Misses L o retta Sullivan, G race Keegan, G eorgian na B rim igion,
B everly Curtiss, and Mrs. Charles G oodw in w ho gave generously
of th eir tim e an d lab o r in p reparing the final copy o f the m anu
script; to M r. Stephen Conserva, j . o .m .i ., w ho h elp ed greatly in
reference w ork; to D octor Fernand V ia l of N ew Y o rk State U n i
versity in A lb a n y , N .Y ., w hose valuab le criticism s and suggestions
have saved the translator from m any a pitfall, and the author
from m an y a betrayal; and finally to the translator’s religious
superiors, w ho have been most cooperative in allow in g him both
the tim e and the means to pursue his task w ith ou t interferences
o f any kind : V e ry R everen d L eo Deschatelets, o .m .i ., Superior
G en eral o f the M issionary O blates of M ary Im m aculate, V ery
R ev eren d W illia m P. R yan, o .m .i ., P rovin cial o f O u r L ad y of
H o p e P ro vin ce in the Eastern U n ite d States, and V ery R everen d
B ern ard B rady, o .m .i ., Superior of O u r L ad y of H ope M ission
Sem inary, N ew b u rgh , N .Y . W ith o u t their h elp and encourage
m ent, the present vo lu m e w ould have been w ell-nigh im possible.
Francis D. Flanagan,
N ew b u rgh , N .Y .,
Ju ly 5, 1967
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Volume III

Pastoral and 0 Missionary W ork
Adaptation and Extension
(l 838-i 86l)

PART O N E

Chapter One

Installation o f the New Bishop o f Marseilles
HIS APPO INTM EN T AND MARSEILLES’ REACTION TO IT

J u d g i n g b y the standards o f o u r times, w hen newspapers
and news agencies vie to be first in m ak in g a th in g kn ow n, one
m igh t w e ll b e astonished at the cautious slowness w ith w hich
B ishop E ugene de M azenod’s ap po in tm en t to the See o f Lazarus
was revealed to the people o f M arseilles. A lth o u g h beside h im self
w ith joy, B ishop F ortu n e w aited tw enty-four hours before an n ou n c
in g the happy new s to the prefect and the m ayor on M onday,
A p ril 10, 1837. Since the tw o functionaries h ad rush ed im m ediately
to pay th eir respects to the elect o f K in g L o u is P h ilip p e, and since,
subsequent to th eir visit, w ord o f the affair began to spread, F or
tune deem ed it advisable to in fo rm the ch ap ter1; after all, its
m em bers w o u ld n o t h ave b een exactly flattered to learn o f it
th rough p u b lic rum or. H e still deferred con ven in g the ven erable
canons, h ow ever, u n til the fo llo w in g T h u rsd ay. T h e ultra-legitim ist G azette du M id i m ade no annou ncem ent o f the u n cle’s
resignation and the n ep h ew ’s p rom otion u n til T h u rsd ay, A p ril
13, and even then the annou ncem ent am ou n ted to on ly tw o lines
w ith o u t an y com m ent; the Garde N ation ale an n ou n ced it on
Friday, A p r il 14, in the same cu rt m anner. T h e city ’s clergy w aited
u n til Saturday, A p r il 15, to go in a b o d y to pay th eir respects to
the prelate and to “ co n gratu late” h im o n his appointm en t. In
fact, the priests o f two parishes, those o f Saint M artin and Saint
Joseph, abstained from jo in in g the rest o f the clergy2; an absten
tion w h ich drew com m ents from the opp osition that w ere any
th ing b u t com plim entary. O n the oth er hand, b eg in n in g w ith
A p ril 24, congratu lations flow ed in in a steady stream o f “ com p li

m en tary letters and visits.” 8 Some o f them w ere effusive and
genu in e, w h ile others w ere conventional and o f strict propriety.
C e rta in ones w ere q u ite unexpected, such as that o f the form er
prefect, T h o m as, w ho was honored w ith an im m ediate reply; this
was done, ex p la in ed B ishop de M azenod in his Journal, so that
w hat the co u n cilo r o f state had w ritten “ w o u ld serve, if the need
arose, as a vin d ication o f the episcopate o f m y uncle, for whom , in
all truth, this m agistrate had always professed great ven eration.” 4
A ctu a lly, the said T h om as, w ho h ad form erly been so hostile to the
provost, in ten d ed n ot so m uch to shower h im w ith com plim ents
and b rin g a b o u t a tardy rapprochem ent, as to smooth the w ay for
a profitable business deal, for, three weeks later, he offered to sell
his cerem onial carriage to the prelate for 1,800 francs, now that the
loss o f his post as prefect m ade it useless to him . T em p ier, w ho “ was
no h an d at b arg ain in g,” settled for 1,600 francs, m uch to the dis
satisfaction o f the new owner, w ho thought the price excessive,
since T h o m a s w o u ld have found it im possible to sell such a car
riage at M arseilles. H ow ever, all things considered, the transaction
tu rn ed o u t to be advantageous w hen, shortly afterwards, T h om as
graciously co n trib u ted to a loan for the construction of Saint
L azarus’ church.®
T h e abundance o f letters and congratulations overw helm ed
B ishop de M azenod, w ho had liv ed and suffered through enough
op p osition n o t to discern in them a variety o f feelings. W h en ce the
exclam ation in his Journal: “ So be it; ju st so lon g as G od is
glo rified b y it!” 6— w herein resignation and supernatural detach
m en t greatly prevailed over self-gratification. Futherm ore, how
cou ld h e have let his head be tu rn ed by a chorus of congratula
tions w hich, alth ou gh lackin g any discordant notes, at least in 
clu d ed every possible tone; above all, how cou ld he n ot have surxxxised tlie significance o f the silence o f some individ.u 3.ls w liicli was
all too noticeable? H e even singled ou t certain ones w hich offended
him : the priests o f Saint M a rtin ’s and Saint Joseph’s parishes w ho
failed to jo in the rest o f the clergy on A p ril i 5, and the two canons
w ho h ad p reviously had a fallin g out w ith him and had w ithdraw n
to Paris. T h e priests o f Saint M a rtin ’s parish blam ed their absence
on “ pressure o f w o rk ,” w hile those o f Saint Joseph’s pleaded the
preparations necessitated by th e approaching patronal feast day;
the prelate was n o t du p ed by these alleged reasons and was espe-

d a ily severe on the pastor o f Saint Joseph ’s; he kn ew “ that I had a
few grievances against him ; h e should have fe lt a little m ore trust
in m y charity, b u t I th in k the m an h im self has no ch arity.” 7
A s for the tw o canons, B onnafous, form er headm aster of
the C o lle g e de M arseilles, and A n d re C aire, form er superior of
the m in o r sem inary, who, even as late as M ay 27, h ad n ot sent a
single w ord, w ere threatened w ith the loss o f canonship:
if they neglect their duty by remaining silent even when I am preconized, I shall consider such insolent conduct a resignation from their
honorary canonship of Marseilles; that is, I shall notify them that they
have ceased to be honorary canons.8
In effect, th eir rudeness seem ed far m ore serious than that o f the
pastor o f Saint Joseph ’s. T h e latter, because o f his ow n lack of
charity, h ad d o u b ted the ch arity o f his superior; his case cou ld be
red u ced to a personal m atter; on the contrary, B onnafous and C aire
h ad cast a slur u p o n the episcopal d ig n ity itself; d elib erately to
ign ore the n ew h ead o f the diocese w hen th eir canonship lin k ed
them so closely to the ord in ary was eq u iva len t to scorning both
his title and his rights. B ishop de M azenod was always read y to
overlook a n yth in g w h ich affected h im personally; in such instances,
h e always proved generous and m ercifu l in forgiving; but, w hen it
was a m atter o f d em an din g respect for the character conferred
u pon h im th rough the p len itu d e o f the priesthood and for the
sp iritu al a u th o rity in h eren t in his pastoral office, the principles
in vo lve d stiffened his attitude.
T h e new ly-appointed bishop o f M arseilles needed congenial
and trusting surroundings for his person ality to radiate com 
p letely; thus, he co u ld n ot b u t be rath er saddened b y the aw are
ness that his prom otion was n ot a source o f d eligh t for all his
priests and people w ith o u t exception. M oreover, the state o f his
h ealth — already seriously im p aired by the harsh trials o f p recedin g
years and b y excess o f w ork— m ade him even m ore vu ln erab le to
the op p osition he felt arou n d him , since loss o f b lood and a b u rn in g
fever had lessened his resilience. H e confessed that on A p ril 15,
w hen visits and letters o f co n gratu latio n began to increase, the
resultan t exh au stion forced h im to spend “ the greater part o f the
day in b e d ” ; he was indeed a strik in g contrast to his uncle, w h o
was soon to reach his eighty-ninth birthday. “ N o one cou ld b e

h ealth ier, h ap p ier, m ore am iable or m ore at peace w ith h im self,”
w rote the n ep h ew .9 R a re ly had a re tirin g bishop renounced his
see w ith so jo y fu l a heart. Even his official correspondence con
tain ed declarations of the “ keen satisfaction,” the “ sweet d eligh t,”
and the
glee with which I visited my successor to make known to him the sort
of last w ill and testament I had made in his favor; one which the king
has deigned to approve with a kindness for which I shall be grateful as
long as I live.
O n le av in g a m in istry that was too ardous for his advanced age, the
oldest o f the bishops o f France even assured the m inister o f cults
that h e blessed h im for it.10 O ne m ust adm it that Bishop F ortun e
h ad m asterfu lly conclu ded that m inistry w hich had becom e “ too
arduous for his o ld age” by surm oun tin g or circum ven ting all
obstacles in order to guarantee at one and the same tim e the con 
tin u ity o f his w ork and the fu tu re o f his dear nephew w ho now
was faced w ith a fait accompli. In the latter’s ow n words, the trick
h ad b een w ell played, and, even w ith o u t considering the spiritual
advantages that w o u ld accrue to his diocese, the old prelate took
u n con cealed d eligh t in h aving carried it off so perfectly. T h e r e still
rem ained, how ever, the need to restore the strength o f the new
bishop o f M arseilles, and to revive his enthusiasm before he could
assume such a burdensom e responsibility.
T o spare h im hardships, therefore, an arrangem ent was
w orked o u t w ith G arib ald i, the papal charge d ’affaires; w ith ou t
g iv in g G a rib a ld i the prin cipal reason, viz., the neph ew ’s physical
weakness, F ortu n e obtain ed the consent o f the holy see’s rep re
sentative that, in view o f the new titu la r’s pressure o f work, he be
dispensed from goin g to Paris w here G arib ald i w ou ld have re/ 'o i T r n / J
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tive process dem anded b y canon law .11 T h e uncle was delegated
to receive the profession o f faith w hile three Provencal priests
resid in g in the capital, D avid, L eb lan c and Ferrandi, along w ith
the M arq u is de B ousset-R ouquefort, w ere placed in charge o f the
re q u ire d depositions.12 W ith all these requisites fulfilled, his uncle,
the vicars general, his O b late sons, and finally his m other, an
ex p ert on the subject o f sickness, prevailed upon the prelate to
take a rest and recuperate in the country. T h e M adames o f the

Sacred H eart w elcom ed h im to th eir m agnificent boarding-school.
T h e q u ie t relaxatio n , w ith in surroundings w orth y o f the grand
siecle, was as beneficial to his soul as it was to his body, since the
bishop profited from the solitude and silence to m ake a retreat in
p reparation for the m in istry ahead o f him . G u id ed by the H o ly
S p irit and en ligh ten ed by experien ce, he then m apped o u t a p ro
gram w h ich was to m ark a tu rn in g -p o in t in his spiritual as w ell
as in his apostolic life.
In effect, his concept o f the episcopacy had changed; his
m ystical th eology becam e m ore practical, in view o f the pastoral
office he w o u ld h enceforth be carryin g out. T h e bishopric, w hich
h e h ad refu sed o n several occasions in order to escape its honors
and reserve h im self for the service o f the poor, had even tu ally been
accepted, b u t his acceptance had been m ade u n d er conditions
already set forth in the p reced in g volum e; that is, an episcopate
w ith the title o f b ish op in partibus, w hich offered the “ d o u b le
advantage” o f preserving h im from the w eigh ty resp on sib ility o f
a diocese, and o f assuring his soul, th rough the p len itu d e o f the
priesthood, the com p lem en t o f all the graces he h ad received u p
to the present, and o f assuring his activity greater efficacity “ by
virtu e o f the sacred character” w ith w hich he h ad been clothed;
b y virtu e also o f the “ functions proper to the episcopate” w h ich he
w ou ld always w illin g ly exercise. In his retreat notes, he w rote:
I was already a bishop, but, as it were, a bishop for myself alone. I was
duty-bound to no one. No one had a right to exact the service of my
episcopal ministry; everything I was in a position to do was prescribed
only by charity. In short, I was free to do as I pleased. N ow things are
different.
H is u n c le ’s schem ing h ad w recked his plans and his hopes.
Those utopian dreams have now ended. Here I am actually a pastor,
head pastor of a diocese which, no matter what anyone may say, is
not made up of saints. It has been given to me without my having
chosen it.
“ I m ust therefore be resigned to it,” he avow ed, “ and m ake the
best possible use o f m y n ew and, w h at I consider, m y u n fortu n ate
p osition.”
T h is subm issiveness to conform to G o d ’s w ill, m anifested

th rough h u m an interven tion, resulted im m ediately in broadening
his view poin ts, and in very h ap p ily rectifyin g his concepts regard
in g episcopal sanctity; u n til then they had been too m arked by
the in d ivid u alism w h ich often distorted French sp irituality of the
n in eteen th century. T h en cefo rth , Bishop de M azenod realized
that his episcopacy was m eant to be exercised for others, since the
episcopal character had n ot been conferred upon him for his ow n
sanctification or for the consolations he m ight derive from a
broader and m ore intensive m inistry. T h e priceless graces w hich
the p len itu d e o f the priesthood b ro u gh t w ith it, did, o f course,
en ab le h im to en joy a closer intim acy w ith G od and a m ore effec
tive contact w ith souls, b u t they w ere n ot m eant to be his alone;
it was to evangelize, C hristian ize and spiritually edify the flock
confided to his care that he m ust receive them and m ake them bear
fru it; it was through the exercise o f his office and n ot outside o f it
that h e h ad to sanctify h im self as w ell as his priests and faith fu l.
“ T h e episcopacy . . . n o w appears to me, such as it is in the
C o n stitu tio n o f the C hurch , in its relationship to the flock.”
T h r o u g h the antithesis it established w ith the preceding state
m ent: “ I was, as it w ere, a bishop for m yself alon e,” the sim ple
sentence w h ich con clu ded the reflections sum m arized above suf
fices to show to w hat extent his opinions had now changed.
T h e practical resolutions he m ade im m ediately after these
reflections correspond exactly and lo gically to w hat was grasped
by his honest and generous soul, enligh ten ed by divin e wisdom.
I shall have to become attached to these people as a father is to his
children; my existence, my life, my whole being will have to be devoted
to them; I must have no thought except of their benefit, no fear except
that of not doing enough for their welfare and sanctification, no
solicitude except that which concerns all their spiritual interests, even
in a certain sense their temporal interests. In short, I must spend my
self for them, prepared to sacrifice my comfort, my inclinations, my
repose, even my life itself for them.
T h e bishop foresaw that his m ost difficult and most m eritorious
sacrifice w o u ld consist above all else in accepting the fact that his
view s w h ich w ere so selfless and so lo fty w ou ld not be appreciated
by all his clergy and his flock, to w hom he intended to devote h im 
self com pletely.

A ll this would be no hardship, it seems to me, if, filled as I am with a
sense of my obligations, I could flatter myself that I shall be under
stood in a century which hasn’t the least conception of what a Catholic
bishop is, such as our faith and the institution of our Divine Saviour
intends him to be.
H ow ever, regardless o f w hat m ig h t have been th ou gh t or said,
the new bishop was d eterm in ed n ot to be sw erved from the course
w hich G o d h ad charted for him . T w o obstacles stood in his way.
T h e first was p reoccu pation w ith adm in istrative m atters, d u e to
the C on co rd at system: “ T o d a y , a bishop buries h im self in the
in n er sanctum o f his office, w here he grants dispensations and
answers his m a il.” T h e second obstacle was routin ism :
Above all, make no innovations, that is, do as little and as poorly as
those who preceded; ordinary hum-drum w ill suffice. . . . Can the
chief shepherd tolerate such wrong-doing? Certainly not! But let him
try to do something about it and ignorance w ill cry out: “Encroach
ment!” Since his titles and the strict responsibility weighing upon him
are not appreciated, there will be disapproval for his wanting to in
terfere in the affairs of his spiritual family which are his affairs and for
which he must render an account to God; consequently, he is obliged
to supervise and direct them personally if the need should arise. Dear
God! when things are considered with the eyes of faith and with the
conviction of one’s duties, the difficulties one meets in fulfilling them
gives cause for being discouraged and for turning back. . . . Lord help
me! O nly You can give strength to my soul. You alone can renew in
my soul the sacred fire of Your love which must first inflame my own
heart and then, through my ministry, spread to the souls You w ill to
confide to me. . . . I want to be a good bishop. I want, from the very
start of my episcopate, to discharge all my duties worthily. In short,
while working efficaciously for the sanctification of my flock, I want to
sanctify myself to an eminent degree of perfection, as the sublimity of
m y episcopal character and my eminent dignity demand.13
It was, therefore, w ith o u t enthusiasm as w e ll as w ith o u t illusions
that B ishop de M azenod resigned h im self to assume a task whose
extent and difficulty he fu lly appreciated. H ow ever, there was
n o th in g passive ab o u t his resignation. A lth o u g h it led h im to
accept the contradiction s and m isunderstandings w h ich initiators
and reform ers n ever escape and w h ich rem ain the in evita b le price
paid for any solid accom plishm ent, his dynam ism was n ot to be

an y less for it. T h e o n ly change in that dynam ism w ou ld be th e
strip p in g o f w hat, u n til then, was caused too m uch perhaps b y
the ardor o f his tem peram ent, so that it m igh t becom e p urely super
n atu ral. H is enthusiasm w o u ld n o w proceed less from the urge
to exert h im self than from the w ill to serve and to sacrifice h im 
self. H a v in g reached a tim e o f life w hen one discovers, at the
price o f suffering, the lim itation s o f m an kind as w ell as o n e’s own,
the bishop o f M arseilles w o u ld henceforth be able to rise above his
physical and m oral lassitude and his disappointm ents— he w ou ld
even say his “ rep u gn an ce”— in order to achieve his aims. In 
spired b y faith in the grace o f the episcopacy o f w hich he had
becom e the depository, he w ould, by dispensing that grace to the
C hristian com m un ity o f his city and diocese, have the courage to
sustain u n w averin gly an effort w h ich becam e increasingly b u rd en 
some to him .

B y the end of two weeks, B ishop de M azenod felt that he had
reco vered sufficiently. H is chest was stronger and the pains, the
cough and the fever h ad left him . H e felt so w ell at Saint Joseph,
that, had he been given his way, he w o u ld have been content to
spend the rem ainder o f his sick-leave there. O n the contrary,
T e m p ie r and the other assistants general deem ed it w iser that he
take a trip. O n e can easily guess w hy. First of all, he had to be
sent farther away since St. Joseph was too close to M arseilles; in
fact, h e h ad retu rn ed there on several occasions to settle some
adm inistrative m atters or to take part in some religious cerem onies.
C onsequ ently, he w o u ld in evitab ly w ant to resum e his duties too
soon, and thereby endanger his health w hich was still delicate. O n
the oth er hand, the trip w ould provide him w ith the op p ortu n ity
o f u tilizin g the few w eeks at his disposal before his enthronem ent,
b y m ak in g certain changes dem anded by the interests o f his
cherished C ongregation. T h u s, the precautions needed for his
convalescence w o u ld be com p atible w ith his need for action.
T h e form alities that had to be observed before R om e gave
E ugene de M azenod ju risd ictio n over M arseilles, since he was still
m erely B ishop of Icosia, threatened to prolong the status quo.
B efore B ishop G arib ald i began the inform ative process, it was

necessary to w a it u n til the pope accepted B ishop F o rtu n e’s resig
nation and freed the latter from the ties b in d in g h im to his d io 
cese.14 A fte r re ce iv in g official n otification o f this acceptance, u pon
w h ich e veryth in g depended, G arib ald i hastened the inform ative
process, and on M ay 14 transm itted the prescribed dossier to R om e
th rough the F ren ch foreign m inister; m eanw hile, to gain time,
B ishop de M azen od’s profession of faith was sent d irectly to
R o m e.15 In spite o f all this diligence, there was still no guarantee
that the d ocu m en tation w o u ld reach its destination before the
secret consistory scheduled for M ay 19, in w h ich case, the pre
conization o f the bishop-elect w o u ld b e postponed u n til the fol
lo w in g consistory, presum ably in O ctob er; w hich, in fact, is w hat
happened. O n Ju n e 1, C ard in al L am b ru sch in i in form ed B ishop
de M azenod that since the re q u ire d docum ents h ad arrived too
late, his transfer from the See o f Icosia to that o f M arseilles was
b ein g postponed.16 B efore this com m un ication co u ld reach him ,
how ever, the prelate, w ho h ad started o u t on his journey, had
already decid ed to exten d his leave; w ritin g to his m other, he
in form ed her, “ after m y m arriage to the diocese w h ich is b ein g
forced u p o n me, I w ill no lo n ger be free to traipse a b o u t.” 17 T h u s,
the card in al’s letter, w h ich h e received en route, sim ply confirm ed
his determ inatio n.
L e a v in g Saint Joseph on M ay 29, h e m ade his first day’s
jo u rn ey to A ix en rou te to the m onastery o f L u m ieres w h ich he
had ju st purchased for his congregation from the T rap pists. T h e
solitude o f the surroundings charm ed him . “ I f I w ere n ot anchored
to the diocese o f M arseilles, this w o u ld be the spot I w o u ld choose
above all others as a place in w h ich to spend the rest o f m y life ,”
h e avow ed in his Journal.18 H ow ever, the house, w h ich was as
decrep it as it was venerable, re q u ire d some m ajor repairs, w hile
the grounds w ere also in a w o e fu l condition, for “ the good fathers
had com p letely neglected th at p art o f the p rop erty” ; how ever the
church
was pleasing to the eye and in good shape. Being a center of pilgrimages
to the Virgin, which Providence was now entrusting to the Oblates to
restore and serve in order to give new impetus to devotion to our
Mother, the monastery can become a sort of citadel from which our
missionaries can fan out into the different dioceses, preaching penance
and conversion.19

W h ile at this n ew found ation w hich h ad aroused his enthusiasm,
the bishop-elect o f M arseilles exp erien ced w hat he called “ a m o
m en tary scare.” A sudden gust o f the m istral had b low n away the
loose sheets o f the pastoral letter w hich he h ad “ scribbled d ow n ”
at Saint Joseph for the occasion o f his taking possession of his see
and w h ich he h ad carelessly le ft on his desk near an open w indow .
A fte r th eir “ aerial fligh t” all the pages w ere recovered in the
garden, very close to the b akin g oven.
It doesn’t augur well for my poor pastoral which very likely isn’t worth
much. . . . Besides, whatever possessed me to start it so soon! . . . It
will have become stale by the time it is published, since it now appears
that there w ill be no consistory for a long time.20
E xp erience, m oreover, had taught this born im proviser that his
best inspirations always came the n igh t before.
From Lum ieres, B ishop de M azenod proceeded slow ly to
B illen s in Sw itzerland, w here, in 1830, he h ad established a house
o f refu ge; in view of the im proved religiou s situation in France, it
no lo n g er had any purpose and it now h ad to be sold. H e stayed at
A v ig n o n for tw o days, and at Lyons for two m ore, alternating
cu ltu ra l visits and receptions w ith private conversations w hich
gave rise to certain reflections, and these he carefu lly consigned to
his Journal. A t A vign o n , w here the archbishop extended him a
“ to u ch in g w elcom e,” he was inform ed of a local precedent w hich
he was later to cite as va lid proof o f his spiritual ju risd iction over
M arseilles d u rin g the interval betw een his preconization and his
takin g possession of the see.21
A t Lyons, the prelate recorded some customs and experiences
w h ich fu rth er confirm ed some of his ow n set ideas; he noted that
his form er confrere at Saint Sulpice, Father Jordan, lived w ith his
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and that this was the com m on practice in the city22; also, that at
F ourviere, the laity w ere “ totally exclu d ed ” from the adm inistra
tion o f the shrine; to h im this seemed to be all for the better since
he h ad in m in d N o tre D am e de la G arde at M arseilles w here the
lay adm inistrators w ere “ so presum ptuous and so brazen in oppos
in g every directive o f the bishop” ; he also noted that the chapter
o f the p rim atial See o f Lyons had no w ritten statutes and that its
strict observance o f the rules was the result o f the

good dispositions of the canons who have never abandoned the old
customs, even the most rigorous and most burdensome; it w ill be an
example to cite to our Canons who haven’t reached that point.
Lastly, b y w itnessin g the m arvels “ w h ich ch aritable w orks w ere
effecting every d ay” in that tru ly generous city and “ the fine sp irit”
w ith w h ich “ th at great ch arity was b e in g dispensed,” B ish op de
M azenod co u ld n o t refrain from draw in g a com parison b etw een
the diocese o f L yo n s and his ow n, en tirely to the advantage o f the
“ P rim atial See o f the G au ls.” 23
Sw itzerlan d was the final destination o f a voyage w hose m ain
purpose h ad been his convalescence; h e arrived on Ju n e 13, and
was d etain ed there for alm ost a m onth. T r a v e lin g from G en eva by
steam boat, the prelate w en t to V evey; from there a coach took h im
to B illen s in seven hours; h e spent a d e lig h tfu l sojourn at B illens,
en jo yin g the landscape, the gardens and the cool air; n ot w ith o u t
a certain m elancholy, how ever, since the ch arm in g grounds and
the m agnificent chateau h ad now becom e a pointless expense. F ive
days ro lle d b y d u rin g w h ich h e adm ired the attractiveness o f “ our
p rop erty” and at the same tim e “ p on d ered ” ways and m eans o f
disposing o f it; negotiations w ere started w ith the M adam es o f the
Sacred H eart w h o w ere n ot averse to the idea o f a cq u irin g it. T h e
bishop took his departure, w ith hopes o f th eir purchasing it, and
this prospect tem pered his keen regret over leav in g such b e a u tifu l
surroundings.24 F rom Ju n e 19 to Ju n e 25, h e en joyed the h ospi
tality o f the bishop o f F rib o u rg w here he visited churches and
m onasteries and m ade an excursion to the A b b e y o f H au terive for
the celeb ratio n o f the a b b o t’s feast day; on the feast o f Saint A loysius G onzaga, h e attend ed a solem n office and a “ very solem n”
b en ed ictio n at the Jesuit b o ard in g school w here m any pupils
from M arseilles w ere still enrolled . O n Ju n e 26, h e retu rn ed to
B illen s to rest u p “ before re tu rn in g to F ran ce.” It was there, on
J u ly 2, that a le tter from his nephew , L o u is de B oisgelin, in form ed
B ishop de M azenod that he h ad decided to becom e a Jesuit.
T h e prelate m ade no secret o f the disapp oin tm en t this deci
sion caused him , in spite o f his great attachm ent to the Society o f
Jesus, w h ich he h ad courageously defen d ed at the tim e o f the
1828 O rdinances, and w h ich h e was soon to defen d even m ore
vigorously w hen polem ics over freedom o f edu cation in secondary

schools w o u ld lead the J u ly governm ent to ban the Society. N on e
theless, the sacrifice of fam ily interests was o f only secondary con
sideration in his regrets; his m ain concern was the C h u rch in
France, w here the social level o f the clergy h ad low ered; q u ality
was la ck in g even m ore than quantity. A you n g m an o f such h igh
b irth and such w orth co u ld honorably, and for the greatest good,
have occu p ied the highest posts and rendered em inent service. “ It
is com m anding officers w h o m ust be trained for the battles w hich
h e ll is w ag in g against the C h u rch .” Should this trenchant state
m en t be taken as an echo o f the criticism s leveled by the old aris
tocracy against the b ourgeois king, w hen the Saint-G erm ain coterie
b itte rly rep roach ed h im for confidin g the goverm ent o f dioceses to
“ m itered peasants” ? O r should it be exp lain ed by an ab ru p t re
aw aken in g o f the m en tality w hich the n ob le prelate in h erited
from his m ilie u and class, and w h ich he h ad suppressed w ith
apostolic m agnanim ity in favor o f evangelizing the poor? W h a t
ever the case, h e confined his m orose and som ewhat graceless re
flections strictly to his private diary, urged L o u is not on ly to fol
lo w his vocation, “ since h e felt it was a true one,” b u t also “ n ot to
defer p u rsuin g the w ay assigned to him by G o d .” H e rem ind ed his
sister h o w “ things m ust be looked at w hen one is guid ed by the
lig h t o f fa ith .” T h e r e was no difficulty in persuading his dear
N in ette, w h o was always so gently virtuous, and his brother-in-law,
the M arq u is de Boisgelin, w ho proved so ed ifyin g u nder the cir
cum stances, to accept w ith o u t m u rm u rin g the sacrifice G o d was
asking o f them . B ut, w ith M adam e de M azenod, it was a different
m atter; she w ho h ad once been so u n favorab ly disposed tow ard
h er ow n son’s takin g H o ly Orders, was now even less resigned to
h er grandson’s beco m in g a Jesuit. O n ly w ith difficulty d id the
b ish op o f M arseilles convince her that there was no reason to be
grieved; that, on the contrary, there was cause to thank G od, since
H e h ad reserved to the y o u n g h eir o f the fam ily a grace m ade all
the greater b y the m ore p erfect path in life he was called to follow .88
T h e bishop-elect le ft B illens on J u ly 6, “ very lik ely never to
retu rn .” It was three w eeks before he arrived back in M arseilles.
A fte r passing th rough Lausanne, C ham bery and G ren oble, he first
w en t to the city o f G ap, where, in the absence o f the ordinary, he
h ad been asked to confer H o ly O rders. T h e ordinations w ere can
celed, how ever, inasm uch as the H o ly See h ad refused to grant the

necessary extra tempora. “ Seven parishes lack in g pastors w ill have
to w a it u n til the D ecem b er ordinations supply them ” lam ented
B ishop de M azenod, recallin g, in this connection, B ish op Frezza’s
reflections on the C o n g reg atio n o f the C o u n cil w hich was n ot
conversant w ith the changed situation in E urope: “ T h e y proceed
as th ough people and things w ere the same as they w ere at the
tim e o f the C o u n c il o f T r e n t .” T h e prelate added:
Thus, if one wishes to make any headway in matters of importance,
one must carefully sidestep this congregation and appeal to some other,
such as the Congregation of Ecclesiastical Affairs, composed of men
who are skilled in practical matters, men who are acquainted with
Europe and who appreciate the changes which time unavoidably in
troduces into the best institutions when they have to deal with people
of other times and other countries, and who, moreover, are themselves
bound by laws which they have not made and which they have no
power to evade.26
T h e 150-m ile deto u r was n o t fruitless, how ever, for alth ou gh
B ishop de M azenod was u n ab le to rem ed y the vacancy o f seven
pastorless parishes by co n ferrin g the priesthood on seven deacons,
h e d id m ake it possible for a condem ned m an w ho h ad b een refused
C o m m u n io n b y the local rigorists to receive the E uch arist before
his execution . H e even celeb rated M ass in the prison an d gave a
m o vin g exh ortatio n to the rep en tan t crim in al before p lacin g the
sacred H ost u p on the ton gu e o f “ that poor C h ristia n ” whose face
was b ath ed in tears.
I came to Gap to confer the sacrament of H oly Orders; the absurd
decision of the Congregation of the Council decreed that there was to
be no ordination. But the good G od had not brought me to Gap for
that reason.27
From G ap, w here h e h ad exp erien ced “ the happiness” o f assuring
spiritual com fort to a crim in al and, as h e expressed it, “ confirm in g
by exam p le the d octrin e I teach,” the prelate proceeded to L aus
and after that to the B o isgelin C h ateau at Saint M a rtin de Pallieres,
w here he again took a m uch-needed rest o f from eigh t to ten days;
h e arrived back in M arseilles on A u g u st 2, in tim e for the general
chapter o f the O b la te C o n gregatio n . U n fo rtu n ately, h e h ad to
curtail the d eliberation s o f the ch ap ter and th ereby d ep rive h im 
self o f the jo y h e w o u ld have derived as a fath er from seeing h im 

self once again in the m idst o f his O b la te sons. B y then, “ cholera,
w h ich h ad b een slow ly spreading th rough out the city for some
time, h ad b ro ken o u t w ith m uch greater inten sity.” T h e founder
fe lt that
nothing was more urgent than sending all our fathers back to their
communities, retaining only those belonging to the two houses here in
Marseilles; they must face the danger since this is their post.28

CHOLERA A T MARSEILLES

H e, too, faced the danger courageously. T h e critical sickness
from w h ich he h ad barely recovered w ou ld have been justification
en ou gh for his taking special precautions. M oreover, since he was
still o n ly bishop o f Icosia, he could have ju stly argued that he had
n o strict d u ty to expose him self to the danger. Nonetheless, al
th ough he was b o u n d b y no strict duty, the jo in t responsibility
w h ich the u n cle and n ephew constantly assumed in governing the
diocese, alo n g w ith his honor, dem anded that he do so. T h u s,
instead of fleeing the contagion, lik e so m any o f the w ealthy M ar
seillais w ho retired to th eir coun try estates, Bishop de M azenod
rem ain ed w ith all those w ho w ere u nable to escape the danger.
N o t o n ly d id he rem ain, b u t he refused to protect him self by re
m ain in g secluded w ith in his office; instead, he spent him self and
gave u n sparin gly o f his services.
L ik e any true ecclesiastic, the prelate resorted to supernatural
m eans so that G o d m ig h t spare his people and give them confi
dence and courage. In fact, the cholera epidem ic was raging
savagely; it needed only a few hours to strike down the strongest man
after it seized him without any warning. Cases of recovery were so rare
that being stricken and perishing could be considered one and the
same thing. . . . i don’t think I am exaggerating when I say that 90%
of the victims perished.29
T o him , this was all the m ore reason for n ot cu rtailin g the cere
m onies in h o n o r o f the feast o f the A ssum ption. T h u s, he pon
tificated at the cathedral, “ both in the m o rn in g and in the even in g”
and then took part in the general procession in honor of the
M adonna. O n the Sunday w ith in the octave he led a pilgrim age to
the shrine o f la bonne M ere. “ I w en t to offer the H o ly Sacrifice

at N o tre D am e de la G arde in order to p u t m yself, ou r lo ved ones
and the w h o le diocese u nder the protection o f the Blessed V irg in .”
B efore Mass, h e exh orted the people to have the m ost ch ild lik e
trust in the M o th er o f M ercy, to be sincerely rep en tan t and to
am end th eir lives in order to appease D iv in e Justice, and lastly to
storm h eaven w ith th eir prayers.30 A n appeal was also m ade to
Saint L azarus and a p u b lic novena o f supplication was prescribed
for his parish. T h is began w ith a p en iten tial procession in w h ich
an im m ense crow d, led by the m ayor and his deputy, escorted the
statue o f M arseilles’ patron saint th rough the city w ith a gravity
and reco llectio n n o t always fo u n d in M arseilles’ p u b lic dem on
strations o f piety.31
B ish op de M azen od’s efforts w ere n ot lim ited, how ever, to
p residin g over religio u s cerem onies, beseeching G o d to end the
p lague and p reach in g courage. W h ile fu lly b e lie v in g in the
strength o f prayer and o f the w o rd o f G od, he felt he had to set
an exam p le o f courage that w o u ld be as effective as it was affective,
in m ain ta in in g m orale, carin g for the victim s o f the ch olera ep i
dem ic and alle via tin g all its miseries. W hereas a sort o f p anic had
em ptied the city o f h a lf its p o p u latio n and h ad provoked dis
couragem ent am ong those w ho rem ained, his steadfastness and
calmness b ro u g h t reassurance. “ O u r fathers in M arseilles are n o t
the least uneasy, any m ore than I am ,” he w rote. T h e fe elin g o f
security w h ich G o d gave h im was com m un icated to all those near
h im and it banished th eir fears. “ Each one does his part, calm ly
and u n o b tru sively.” 32 For their part, the diocesan priests displayed
a devotion equal to that w h ich was shown d u rin g the tw o previous
epidem ics. D ay and n igh t, all o f them spent them selves m in isterin g
to those stricken b y cholera. T h e bishop exerted h im self to the
utmost, adm in istering confirm ation in the hospitals and in the
hom es o f the sick, as w ell as visitin g the m ost afflicted parishes
and religio u s com m unities, especially the convent o f the C arm elite
Sisters, w here eigh t o f the sixteen nuns w ere stricken by the disease.
U p o n n o one, how ever, d id the prelate bestow as m uch solicitude
as he show ered u p o n his “ good and faith fu l old servant,” D au p h in ,
“ whom , n e x t to m y fam ily and those G o d gave to m y C ongregation,
I loved the m ost.” A t the first news o f the danger th reaten in g this
“ good m an ,” the prelate rushed to the p atien t’s hom e, w ith
T e m p ie r d o u b lin g as the infirm arian, and then sent for the doctor

w ho d eclared that he was powerless to do anything; next, he re
sorted to a druggist w ho was supposed to have accom plished m ar
vels; u n fo rtu n ately, his m irific concoction and his elderberry tonic
b elied his rep utation . T h e fo llo w in g day, the unfortu nate D au p h in
died. “ I w o u ld have been w illin g to go to any expense to save his
life ,” w rote B ishop de M azenod, w ho had lost no time saying Mass
for h im in gratitu de for his servant’s devotion. “ N o w ,” he added,
“ I ’ll see w h at I can do for his ch ild ren .” 33
T h e ravages o f cholera dem anded that relig io n do m ore than
b rin g sp iritual and m oral com fort to the population; relig io n also
h ad to take the in itiativ e in b rin gin g w hatever physical re lie f it
cou ld p rocure for the poor sick people. T h e prelate, therefore,
called a m eetin g o f all the heads o f the religious institutions, the
directors o f the C hristian B rothers’ schools, the m other general of
the L ad ies o f C harity, the m other superior o f the Ladies o f Jesus
and M ary, and the m other superior o f the Ladies of Saint Charles,
and proposed that they take charge o f the field-hospitals w hich
w ere b e in g planned. T w o w ould be confided to the C hristian
B rothers at their Saint V icto r and Carm es schools, and w ou ld be
used for m en; three for w om en w o u ld be assigned to the sisters at
the oratory on Paradis Street, and at the A llees. As had been ex
pected from these fervent com m unities, acceptance was unanim ous.
T h e bishop then w en t d irectly to the prefect’s office and the latter
enthusiastically and gratefu lly accepted the bishop’s proposal. T h e
m ayor, on the contrary, sim ply gave a “ p o lite” refusal; actually,
h e feared “ that n o one w o u ld w ant to go to the general hospital
once the field-hospitals w ere opened,” and he told the prelate that
he w o u ld be resigned to establishing them on ly as a last resort. “ H e
w ill do w hat he w ants,” noted the b ish op of M arseilles in his
Journal. “ M eanw hile, the good im pression I w anted to m ake had
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have praised, the idea in their colum ns.” 34
T h e m ayor o f M arseilles d id n ot have to resort to the fieldhospitals for, b egin n in g w ith Septem ber 7, the cholera epidem ic,
fortunately, abated considerably. “ It has dw indled to alm ost
nothing, com pared to w hat it had been; and so our em igres are
b egin n in g to retu rn .” Succeeding the problem posed b y the care
o f the sick was another no less distressing to the heart o f the prelate;
destitu tion was b ein g fe lt on all sides. H o w to relieve it? P u b lic

collections w ere m u ltip lyin g , b u t the bishop had little faith in
them. A t the tim e o f the p recedin g epidem ic, the am ounts col
lected h ad le d to m uch dishonest m an ip u lation.
No one ever learned what became of 60,000 francs. No one felt any
good effects from the 50,000 francs which were supposed to have been
distributed, while the 20,000 which remained were allocated to the
theaters by the m unicipal council.
M eanw hile, the poor, w h o w ere b ein g le ft w ith o u t any help, “ w ere
fa llin g back on the episcopal palace.” B ishop F ortu n e and his
n ep h ew w ere redu ced to sellin g th eir silverw are, for lack o f re 
ceiv in g a single “ penny from all the p h ilan th rop ic collections
w hose proceeds are disappearin g” in to certain pockets.
There is universal complaint in the city, regarding this misappropria
tion; and yet, many a man who would not give a hundred sous to his
pastor, glories in seeing his name pompously inscribed on a published
list for a hundred francs and sometimes more.35
A CANONICAL PROBLEM

W ith the ravages o f cholera fin ally at an end, the prelate,
whose physical co n d ition was better than ever, resum ed his rounds
o f confirm ation in the city and coun try parishes. W h e n he retu rn ed
on O cto b er 10, his “ good u n cle ,” w h o h ad been im p atiently
w atch in g for h im , cried o u t “ from the w in d o w ” : “ I have good news
for y o u !” It concerned his n ep h ew ’s canonical in stitution . D u rin g
the secret consistory h e ld at the Q u irin a l on the preced in g O ctob er
2, Pope G reg o ry X V I had transferred the bishop o f Icosia to the
See o f M arseilles by co n ferrin g on h im the respon sibility, the
governm ent and the sp iritual as w ell as tem poral adm in istration of
that diocese, m ade vacant by the resignation o f B ishop C harles
F o rtu n e de M azenod. N ow , whereas F o rtu n e m an ifested the great
est jo y over this new s w h ich sealed everyth in g perm anently, his
n ep h ew was lite ra lly shaken by it. “ It affected m e lik e a b lo w given
to some poor w retch, b en t beneath the w eig h t o f a crushing
b u rd en ,” he w rote. A n d yet, the n ew titu la r m ust have been
exp ectin g such a co m m u n iq u e for the past six m onths. It was
sim ply that h e h ad becom e accustom ed to the ind efin ite delay. U p
to then, his ap poin tm en t by the k in g h ad w ro u g h t n o change in
his life or in his form er status. H e was still on ly the bishop in

partibus o f Icosia, and B ishop F ortune, w ho still retain ed the title
bishop o f M arseilles, also retained, alon g w ith the powers of
ordinary, the d irection o f the diocese, as h e had for the past fo u r
teen years. R estoration of health had perm itted the nephew to
exercise all the pastoral functions proper to the plen itude o f the
priesthood and transact business m atters u nder the same conditions
as form erly, and w ith the same freedom of action, w ith o u t the
resp o n sib ility o f the diocese ceasing to devolve upon his uncle.
H en cefo rth , how ever, the new b ish op o f M arseilles w ou ld have to
assume personal responsibility; faced w ith the fait accom pli, he
realized, lik e a tragedian o f the classics, the fu ll w eigh t o f his
burden. O n e thought, alone, consoled h im and m otivated his
resignation: G o d w ills it. “ If I w ere n ot firm ly convinced of that,”
h e added, “ I th in k I w o u ld fall ill from the distress o f finding m y
self in the very position from w hich m y w ill, m y inclinations and
m y m ost deep ly im bedded ideas have been pushing m e away.” 36
O n the fo llo w in g day, O ctober 11, the chapter hastened, in
a body, to offer its congratulations and hom age to the prelate. T h e
ven erab le canons m ust have been som ewhat disappointed, since
the new bishop o f M arseilles, far from m atching the w arm th of the
speech m ade by their spokesman, Flayol, thanked them briefly and
then passed on to another subject. “ W h a t could Flayol say that
w o u ld n o t have added to m y distress,” he w rote in his Journal
w ith a sad and p lain tive Alas! “ B u t do I have to b rin g m yself to
listen to these com plim ents repeated by all the people w hom I m eet
or w h o w ill com e to see m e solely for that reason? P atien ce!” 87
Is this sadness to be exp lain ed solely by the reasons set dow n
at len gth in his private notes and sum m arized previously? W as
he aware o f the unenthusiastic, if not unfavorable, com m ents w hich
his p rom otion provoked? D id he suspect that the m ore or less
restrained and pruden t stage-whispers Tbelied the gratification
officially expressed in the congratulations showered u pon him? In
fact, h o w co u ld h e n ot have realized that, far from u n itin g all
factions, his accession to the See of Saint Lazarus was causing dis
satisfaction, if n o t d ow n right irritation, w ith in one w hole segm ent
o f his clergy and o f h igh society? N o one, certainly, cou ld charge
that he had been non com m ittal for fourteen years so as n o t to
offend anyone and thereby smooth the path to his u n cle’s succes
sion. In fact, h e had done the exact opposite, almost as though he

had been d eterm in ed to bar h im self from every approach to the
bish opric o f M arseilles. H ow ever, even though it was clear that
his intransigence and firmness sprang from a sense o f d u ty that
was im p erviou s to personal interests, those very characteristics
w ere lo o ked u p on as o b jectio n ab le. T h u s, there w ere some w ho
deeply regretted that B ishop F o rtu n e ’s crozier was fa llin g into
the vigorous hands o f his exactin g n ep h ew instead o f g oin g to a
prelate w ho w o u ld w ie ld it in a to tally different style. W ith an
in tu itiv e sense that was too keen for h im n ot to surm ise w hat
certain parties dared n o t tell h im , he co u ld n ot b u t be saddened
by this discontent. M oreover, d u rin g his recent retreat, he had
accepted b eforeh an d the contradictions, opposition and m isu nder
standing that w ere all too easy to foresee, since they w o u ld sim ply
be a co n tin u a tio n o f those w hich, for years, had been testing his
virtu e and saddening his heart, and w hich, h ad it n o t b een for
G o d ’s h e lp and the p relate’s ow n strength o f soul, w o u ld have frus
trated his zeal and dam pened his ardor.
U n til then, the change o f reign h ad im posed no respon
sib ility u p o n the ven erab le ch apter oth er than that o f com in g in a
b ody to congratu late the n ew b ish o p and entru stin g one o f its
m em bers w ith the h o n o r o f g iv in g w hat was called, in the style of
that era, a “ discourse b efittin g the occasion.” W ith his preconiza
tion, h ow ever, the chapter h ad to step in and direct the diocese. In
the in terven in g tim e b etw een the new titu la r’s precon ization and
his taking possession o f the see, to w hom d id ju risd ictio n belong?
T h e h o ly see’s official pronouncem ent, p ro lo n gin g the powers o f
the retired F ortu n e u n til the n ep h ew ’s preconization, had ju d g ed
it superfluous to specify that fact.38 T o settle the problem , it was
therefore necessary to refer to the general rules o f canon law . N ow ,
at that tim e, those rules w ere n o t as sharply defined as they have
been since the n ew code was com piled; this was especially true of
France w here au th o rity for o n e ’s argu m en tation was based on com 
m on law . “ W ith one or tw o exception s,” w rote B ish op Fortune,
“ the practice follo w ed in F ran ce requ ires the form er bishop to
hand over his ju risd ictio n im m ed iately to his successor.” T h e
opinions o f the prelates w hom h e consulted w ere in con form ity
w ith this practice.39 O n the oth er hand, there w ere some canonists
w ho h e ld that ju risd ictio n reverted by law to the chapter. A rch 
bishop D u p o n t o f A vig n o n had strongly favored this in terp reta

tion, and it was to this latter op in ion that Fortune, w ho henceforth
called h im self “ form er bishop o f M arseilles,” rallied. H e therefore
retu rn ed his ju risd ictio n to the chapter w hich had been assem bled
at his orders and fu rth er endorsed the chapter’s adm inistration
w ith his fu ll support.40
O n ce this problem was settled, another sprang up. If the
powers o f the resigning bishop ended w ith the preconization of
his successor, w ou ld the resigning bishop b e justified in decreeing
that this preconization was to be taken as official as soon as he
received news o f it? O r w o u ld he, on the contrary, be req u ired to
w ait u n til he received an official docum ent furn ishin g genuin e
p ro of o f it? F o rtu n e and his n ep h ew h eld the second opinion. N ow ,
it was some tim e before the bulls arrived in M arseilles— the result
o f delays w hich, at that time, w ere caused by difficulties o f com 
m u n icatio n and b y C on cord at rulings: delays in sending the said
b u lls from R om e to Paris, delays in h avin g them registered by the
co u n cil o f state and delays in forw arding them to the recipient.
A s if all this w ere n ot enough, a bureaucratic m ix u p prolonged it
a w eek m ore by m ailin g the bulls for the bishop o f M arseilles to
Saint-Flour and the bulls for the bishop o f Saint F lou r to M ar
seilles, both o f w hom w ere to be preconized on the same day. It
was on ly u pon receip t o f a letter from Schm idt, a departm ental
director at the M inistry o f Cults, in form in g Fortune, on N ovem ber
22, o f the error com m itted by his staff,41 that F ortun e felt h e pos
sessed the necessary guarantee. W hereu p on, he im m ediately trans
ferred his ju risd ictio n to the chapter.42 M eeting the n e x t day, after
Mass, the chapter nam ed F layol and T e m p ie r vicars general, but
at the same tim e begged the form er bishop of M arseilles to con
tin u e to d irect the adm inistration o f the diocese, and, to that effect,
to accept all the ch ap ter’s ju risd ictio n .43 V ery likely, by so doing,
the canons in ten d ed to prove their p rofou n d ven eration and filial
affection for one who, as “ second fo u n d er” and then as “ preserver”
o f the ancient See o f M arseilles, w hen it was threatened w ith sup
pression, had, in a certain sense, twice reestablished it. In the
even in g after vespers, a second m eetin g was devoted to ap provin g
and v o tin g unanim ou sly that an address be com posed by a com 
m ittee o f three m em bers o f the chapter, expressing in w arm terms
the gratitu de and attachm ent o f their venerable body to the old
bishop. M oreover, all this had been decided w ith the fu ll approval

o f B ish op E u gen e de M azenod. B efore his departure for Paris,
w here he was to take the oath o f lo yalty to the king, the new titu la r
had, in fact, con ven ed the canons in order to a m p lify “ the p rin 
ciples and m otives, supported b y the exam p le and advice o f the
archbishop o f A v ig n o n ,” accordin g to w h ich the transfer o f powers
w o u ld be carried out; the chapter had accepted and ap proved them
“ u n an im ou sly.” 44
T h e r e w ere certain priests w ho fe lt that the w ay in w h ich the
p reced in g adm in istration h ad co n tin u ed exactly as it was before,
had b een strange and irregular. E ver since the bishop of Icosia’s
transfer to the See o f M arseilles was p ub lish ed in the Journal de
R o m e and the G azette du M id i, his predecessor had n o t been
exercizin g any less ju risd ictio n , and h ad kep t sign in g his nam e as
bishop o f M arseilles. F or his part, the bishop-elect h ad n o t on ly
perform ed episcopal functions in the cathedral and claim ed the
title o f bishop o f M arseilles, b u t w hat was even m ore serious, had
perform ed acts o f ju risd ictio n ; and all this h ad b een done w ith o u t
any m en tion o f the vacancy o f the see, the cap itu lar election and
w ith o u t any p u b lica tio n o f the bulls. F ather E ugene C aire, actin g
for his confreres, w ho, h e stated, w ere p lu rim i, and w ho d id n o t
wish to h ave the least d o u b t regard in g va lid ity o f powers and yet
cou ld n o t act o p en ly for fear o f p u b lic scandal, h ad recourse there
fore to the papal secretary o f state to p u t the case before h im and to
request a lin e o f condu ct.45 D id C aire and the p lu rim i in vo lved
w ant solely to reassure th eir consciences? O r w ere they aim in g
p rin cip a lly to p reju d ice the R o m an C u ria against B ishop E ugene
de M azenod, w ho was by n o m eans the elect o f th eir hearts? W h a t
ever the case, C ard in a l L am b ru sch in i deem ed that there was no
n eed o f a sanatio in radice to revalidate the contested acts o f ju ris 
d iction .46 T h e tardy arrival o f the bulls and the error com m itted in
transm itting them excused B ishop F o rtu n e’s delay in h avin g re
course to the chapter. O n the oth er hand, in vie w o f the form er
bish op ’s p iety and that o f his successor, neith er o f them co u ld be
suspected o f d elib erately p erform in g in va lid acts. Lastly, the
bishop-elect, as vicar general and w ith delegation , co u ld be p re
sum ed as h av in g adm in istered the diocese in the nam e o f his uncle.
A s for k n o w in g w hether a resign in g bishop sh ould be satisfied w ith
a m o ra lly certain n otification in order to ren ou n ce the adm in is
tration o f the diocese, or w h eth er he should w a it eith er for an

official letter from some com petent ecclesiastical au th ority or for
the b u ll o f institution , B ishop G arib ald i refused to give a deci
sion.47 T h e sum and substance o f it all was that the h o ly see refused
to troub le B ishop de M azenod.48 It still rem ains true, nonetheless,
th at F ather C a ire ’s consultation, w hich co u ld perhaps be term ed a
den un ciation , betrayed the opposition and unrest w hich the p rel
ate ju stly suspected.

BISHOP DE MAZENOD A T PARIS

O n N o vem b er 29, w hen B ishop F ortun e handed the chapter
the powers w h ich it, in turn, hastened to give back to him , his
nephew , w ho h ad le ft on the 14th o f the same m onth, had been in
Paris o n ly five days; business transactions and “ a sudden fatig u e ”
h a d d etain ed h im alo n g the way. T h is particular sojourn in the
cap ital w o u ld always be rem em bered as the happiest. L ik e a school
boy on vacation free o f all study, h e was suprem ely h ap p y in b e in g
ab le to w ander arou nd the capital incognito, w ith ou t any retin u e
and w ith o u t the propriety w hich his d ign ity requ ired w henever
h e m ade the least excursion in the good city o f M arseilles. A “ big
overcoat,” w hich protected h im from the cold, also served to
conceal m uch o f the p relate’s soutane, thus enabling h im to escape
notice, to en joy an ordin ary means o f conveyance, to say his office
piously in a horse-drawn “ om nibus whose fare was on ly six
pennies,” even to travel on foot through all the quarters o f Paris,
lean in g on the arm o f his nephew , E ugene de Boisgelin, on those
days w hen the yo u n g boarding-school student was allow ed to go
out. “ It’s fu n !” w rote the bishop to his m other.49
H is audiences w ith the k in g o b lig ed him to return to protocol
from w h ich it h ad seemed so good to be free. H ow ever, everything
guaran teed a frien d ly w elcom e for the bishop of M arseilles. B ack
w hen the Icosia affair was b ein g settled, his first visit to the k in g
h ad elicited n o th in g b u t praise for the sovereign, and since then,
the p relate’s personal prestige had steadily risen. O n ly recently, a
person o f h igh position had inform ed him that, in referrin g to
h im , L o u is P h ilip p e h ad spoken “ so touchingly, one w ou ld have
th ou gh t it was a father speaking o f his son.” 50 T h e first audience
on N o ve m b er 30, at w hich the oath was adm inistered in the pres
ence o f B arthe, the m inister o f cults, was m ostly cerem onial, al

th ough the p relate took advantage o f it to request th at his u n cle be
nam ed a canon o f the C h ap ter o f Saint D enis, and also to broach
the sub ject o f the bishop o f N ancy. O n D ecem b er 8, a second
audience, w ith the qu een and L ad y A d elaid e present, took on an
en tirely differen t nature, one that was g en u in ely friend ly. T h a t
evening, B ish op de M azenod w rote in his Journal:
Every time I have talked with the king, I have been gratified. It is
impossible to think that he has any but the best intentions of doing
good, although he is meeting great obstacles in accomplishing it. How
ever, he feels that he w ill surmount them. W hatever may be said of
him, he has an admirable and convincing way of speaking. T h e length
of time he has always granted me in his audiences proves that he takes
time enough to listen to whatever one wishes to tell him. I have made
ample use of this privilege every time he has received me. T h is time, I
thanked him for the beautiful vestments he kindly gave me for the
cathedral. . . . I asked that my episcopal nominations not be sub
jected to any control and I took the opportunity to impress upon the
king that this system of mistrust was what most displeased the bishops
who are better judges of the merits of their subjects than the prefects
who do not know them and who are obliged to consult the mayors of
their villages, the ones least likely to give fair-m inded information.
. . . I spoke to the king about our need of a cathedral at Marseilles,
proportionate to the grandeur and importance of the city. T h e king
agreed and was not at all startled by my proposal that he provide us
with a m illion francs over a period of ten years; I intend to ask the
Chambers for triple that amount, but of that I said nothing.
Lastly, in the course o f this len g th y audience, the bish op o f M ar
seilles took u p the im p o rtan t m atter o f A lgiers:
T h e conversation relating to this subject was long, and since then, I
have had the satisfaction of knowing that it was not fruitless, for my
sole purpose was to persuade the king that if he intended to maintain
the colony, the only way to propagate religion there and reap the ad
vantages that can be rightfully expected of its holy influence, is to
establish a bishop in Algiers, and form first one diocese and then
several more, like those of France. M y ideas seemed very agreeable to
the king, who had intimated to me that he was dissatisfied with the
sort of treaty or agreement his ministers had made with the Roman
Curia, without his knowledge, to bring missionaries there. H e asked
me several questions on the subject. I was in a position to remind him
that so long as there was no diocese there, the country would, by

right, be subject to the spiritual jurisdiction of Propaganda. I had no
difficulty showing him the disadvantages of such a state of affairs. I
repeated that Algiers needs a bishop who will identify himself with the
region, a bishop who w ill make it his homeland, a bishop who will not
use that see later on as a stepping-stone for another one in France; in
short, a bishop, and I used this very expression, who w ill be truly
apostolic. I told him with a smile that if he had not already forced the
burden of the See of Marseilles upon me, I would have gladly accepted
the responsibility of this mission. T h e king went into all the details
with interest and I saw that he approved everything I said to him. He
raised the objection that he had only 40,000 francs at his disposal, and
that this was not enough to set up a diocese. I replied that a bishop
w ould get along as best he could for the first year, and that the follow
ing year he would be able to obtain whatever was necessary from the
Chambers. “W ould two canons, along with the vicars general, be
enough for the time being?” the king asked me.
I smiled and replied, “ No, Sirei W e have a rule in canon law
which requires at least three of them to form a chapter— tres faciunt
capitulum.” H ad it. not been for the arrival of the Austrian ambassa
dor, this memorable audience, which lasted an hour, would have been
prolonged even more, for the king did not seem weary of it; on the
contrary, he kept plying me with questions.51
T h u s, the form er clouds w hich h ad h u n g betw een B ishop de
M azenod and L ouis P h ilip p e had now been com pletely dispelled
and the relation sh ip o f the two m en w hich h ad form erly been
strained h ad becom e trustful and cordial; on the other hand, ever
since 1823, a distressing estrangem ent still subsisted betw een the
M issionaries o f France and the superior general o f the O blates,
since m u tu al lack of understanding and regrettable m an euvring
had b ro ken the bonds o f friendship w hich once existed betw een
the tw o congregations. B oth societies regretted it. N ow , d u rin g
the p relate’s sojourn in Paris, Father R auzan m ade the first m ove
to effect the desirable rapprochem ent. W hereas in 1823 Rauzan
had im p ro p erly and ru d ely delayed his di calore visit to Fortune
w hen the latter, as bishop-elect o f M arseilles, was w aitin g in Paris
for his consecration, h e now rushed to greet the new titular.
D eep ly appreciative o f this gesture, the prelate return ed the
courtesy as soon as h e could.
Visited Father Rauzan who had not neglected to pay me a visit.
T h e good old man was delighted; at a loss for a better expression to

use, he kept telling me very effusively: “ How good you are!” W as this
by way of reparation? Neither he nor his confreres spoke so kindly of
me in the disputes which arose during the commencement of my
uncle’s episcopate. M y friend, the bishop of Nancy, was also at fault
at that time for having too readily listened to the complaints of people
who were deserving of the most severe canonical punishments because
of their conduct toward the bishop of Marseilles whose defense, ob
viously, I had to take up. Moreover, when I accompanied my uncle to
the coronation of Charles X , in 1825, my first words to the bishop of
Nancy, on meeting him surrounded by his family, were: “Since you are
a bishop, I am going to ask for your blessing, but, before I do, I want
to give you absolution for the wrongs with which I have to reproach
you.” T h e fact still remains, however, that Father Rauzan is doing all
he can to prove his respectful affection for me.52
“ H o w good yo u are!” T h is com plim ent, w hich was gen erally n ot
show ered u p o n B ishop de M azenod, because he was n ot kn ow n
w ell, is exp lain ed , in this instance, b y the n ob le m agnanim ity
o f the latter w h o was then strivin g to extricate poor B ishop de
Janson from an im possible situation in to w h ich his excesses, b lu n 
ders and errors h ad led him . A t the tim e o f C harles X ’s coronation,
the b ish op o f M arseilles h ad m erely absolved de Janson o f the
w rongs for w h ich he had reason to reproach him . N ow , how ever,
not o n ly d id he pardon h im w holeh eartedly, b u t he cam e to
the aid o f his o ld frien d to h e lp h im gain access to his ow n
diocese, to w h ich the op p osition of the king, the prefect, the
clergy and the faith fu l, was p reven tin g his return . H is em igration
in 1830, his refusal to take the oath to L o u is P h ilip p e w hom he
called a usurper, and his m ilita n t ultra-legitim ism , had m ade
h im p o litica lly a persona ingratissima in govern m en t circles;
w h ile his priests and faith fu l, th eir patience w orn thin, w ere
b eggin g n o t to be subjected again to the w him sical and autocratic
adm in istration o f this troublesom e person. H o w arrange for
his re tu rn to the good graces o f L o u is P h ilip p e and the people
o f Lorraine?
T h e greatest obstacle cam e n ot from the kin g, w ho was al
ways read y to prom ote p eaceful settlem ents. B ishop de M azenod
had been aw are o f this at the tim e o f his recen t aud ien ce w hen
he h ad broached this delicate question to the sovereign.
I was surprised to find that the king held no grudge against the prelate,
and, even prescinding from all the remarks which the latter had made

regarding him, he certainly could have reminded me of the scene
which took place at the art museum where the bishop refused to
remove his hat when he passed in front of him. T h e king would not
have been averse to naming him to another see, in order to bring an
end to the violent state of affairs at Nancy. I was not afraid to tell
him quite calmly that the oath would be an obstacle to this arrange
ment. Far from taking offence at this, the king made allowances for
this repugnance. I began by proffering the word “suffragan” which,
on my suggestion, the keeper of the seals accepted when the bishop of
Nancy authorized me to act as mediator.68
H ow ever, even the m ost ingenious o f m ediators is helpless if he
can n ot gain an equal h earing from both sides. N ow , far from
a d m ittin g his w ron g behavior tow ard the governm ent, de Janson
posed as a victim and, instead o f bein g am enable, adopted an u n 
y ie ld in g attitu d e from the outset. In fact, h e considered him self
a m an to be feared, im agin in g that the k in g was afraid o f him
and w o u ld u ltim a tely concede everything. Bishop de M azenod,
w hose efforts w ere b ein g frustrated by this pretentious attitude,
tried in vain to get the prelate to face reality. It was a waste of
tim e. G lib speakers cannot listen to anyone but themselves, and
p eop le o f unsure ju d gm en t are on ly all the m ore convinced of
th eir in fa llib ility and their righteousness.
Instead o f ab an don in g the frien d o f his youth to his fate
w h en the latter, after seeking his advice, had n ot follow ed it,
and then after seeking his m ediation, still inten ded to settle
everyth in g in his ow n way, Bishop de M azenod nonetheless con
tin u e d his attem pt to gain delays. B efore retu rn in g to M arseilles
h e w en t to N ancy, u nder pretense o f conferring orders, to try
to change op inions and thus prepare the w ay for de Janson’s re
tu rn to his diocese. In spite o f the excellen t and cordial w elcom e
given h im b y the clergy and in spite o f the adjustm ents h e tried to
m ake, both in his p u b lic addresses and his private conversations,
the b ish op o f M arseilles was acutely aware that his role as advo
cate was n o m ore effectual than his role as negotiator.84 In the
end, since it was im possible to reinstate de Janson, B ishop Menjau d was ap po in ted coadjutor to fill in for the undesirable titular.
E ven that was n o t to rin g dow n the final curtain. A second act
opened, n o less rep lete w ith ups and downs than the first. Bishop
de M azenod, w ho w an ted to rescue his frien d in spite o f every

thing, even in spite o f him self, was to strive to n o avail to con
trive an acceptable denouem ent.

ENTHRONEMENT OF TH E NEW BISHOP

D u rin g his n ep h ew ’s absence, B ish op F ortu n e h ad been gov
ern in g the diocese, first, by v irtu e o f the powers prorogu ed by
the h o ly see, and then, b egin n in g o n N o ve m b er 29, b y delega
tion o f the chapter w h ich con ferred cap itu lar ju risd ictio n on
him . H e also co n tin u ed to ru le it u n til the arrival o f his nephew ,
for, w ith the pontifical b u lls in his possession and w ith the pow er
o f p ro xy co n ferred u p on h im b y his successor, he h ad taken
possession o f the see in his n ep h ew ’s nam e, on D ecem b er 6, happy,
he d eclared in a circu lar letter to the pastors, “ to p u t the final
seal u p o n the fu lfillm en t o f o u r inten tion s in his regard ,” and
to form w ith the one w e have “ in a certain w ay iden tified w ith
us, b u t one m oral person,” b y ou rself p erform in g the first official
act o f his adm in istration.55
O n D ecem b er 24, B ishop E u gen e de M azenod, w ho h ad re
tu rn ed to M arseilles the p reced in g evening, was en th ron ed w ith
the greatest solem nity. A t his ow n request, how ever, the tradi
tional recep tio n at the city gates and the procession w h ich w o u ld
have con du cted h im th rough the heart o f the city to his cathedral
w ere cancelled. In his Journal, he care fu lly n o ted dow n his rea
son for this decision:
I did not deem it fitting to make a solemn entrance for I think this
should be done only when a new bishop comes to take possession of his
see. My case was exceptional. Not only was I known to everyone, hav
ing governed the diocese as vicar general for fifteen years, but I had
also performed all the episcopal functions for several years, particularly
taking part many times in outdoor processions, either during the chol
era epidemic or on the feasts of Corpus Christi and the Sacred Heart.
T h e solemn entrance, which resembles a procession, would have con
veyed nothing to the people, accustomed as they were to seeing me
officiate in ceremonies of that sort. As I saw it, it would have been
nothing but a ceremony of ostentation.56
T h u s, on Christm as Eve, it was from the episcopal palace that
B ishop de M azenod, p receded by the parochial clergy and the
ven erab le chapter and “ w ith the cross raised,” w en t to the cathe

dral, w h ere the provost w elcom ed h im w ith all the honors pre
scribed b y the P ontifical. L e d by civil, m ilitary, and p u b lic au
thorities, the faith fu l crow ded into the old cathedral to w elcom e
th eir bishop. A s for the cerem ony itself, of w hich the newspapers
o f M arseilles had very little to say, the only th in g in need o f m en
tio n in g is the in au gu ral pastoral letter w hich was read from the
p u lp it. F or that occasion, d id the prelate sim ply recast the pages
w h ich w ere scribbled at Saint Joseph and blow n away at Lum ieres
b y the m istral, and w h ich he feared w o u ld be “ stale” w hen the
tim e cam e to p ub lish them? D id a last-m inute inspiration w hich,
for him , was the m ost effective, m ove him to compose another on
the e ven in g o f his return? W h atever the case, there is no d ou b t
that the ed ited text, though n ot lackin g in forcefulness, reveals
great pastoral care for circum spection.
N o on e was overlooked in the com plim ents, w hich w ere skill
fu lly apportioned, alth ou gh nuances cam e in to play in certain
aw kw ard instances. N atu rally, B ishop F ortun e was given the lio n ’s
share. H is n ep h ew had on ly to let his heart speak in the lon g
passage h e devoted to him . T h e n too, the affectionate esteem
w h ich the resigning prelate enjoyed on all sides m ade this duty
an easy one. H ow ever, the orator, w ho realized he was a contro
versial figure, fe lt it easier to counteract the too-common op inion
w hich, in the m anner o f the diocesan adm inistration, distinguished
b etw een and disassociated the u ncle and the nephew, by attrib u t
in g everyth in g favorable to the beneficent attitud e of the form er
and everyth in g censorious to the severity o f the latter. Bishop
F ortu n e h ad never ceased to protest to the contrary, even in his
last circu lar letter to the clergy in form in g them of the end of
his m andate. E vidently, it was still necessary to return to this
point. A n d , alth ou gh the new titu lar sim ply m ade th in ly veiled
hints regard in g that p articular point, his statements, on the con
trary, becam e very categorical w hen he declared that his pro
m o tio n was the w o rk o f his predecessor; he gave his reasons for
accep ting the post, in spite o f his “ anguish,” in the follow in g
words:
A long with this mighty incentive for having confidence [the assistance
which Christ promised the Apostles and their successors], there is an
other which lifts our courage; that is, the necessity we felt compelled

to recognize, of complying with a kind of obligation which grave cir
cumstances seemed to impose upon us of sharing the foresight of the
saintly old man whose authority we had always venerated so deeply
and whom we were so justified in considering the mouthpiece of the
divine will. Yes! we may truly trust in help from on high at the outset
of a career which was opened to us by one who was fully entitled to
our compliance with that appeal. He preceded us in this arduous post,
and he leaves us his good example; he will assist us in it with his
prayers, he w ill sustain us in it through his inspiring charity and zeal,
and he w ill constantly be at our side.
A fte r this hom age to B ishop F ortun e, the n ew titu lar addressed
his clergy and faith fu l, assuring them h e was “ consoled and en
cou raged ” in b e in g able to say w ith the G o o d Shepherd, “ I kn ow
m in e and m in e kn o w M e ” , since he had shared the labors o f his
ven erable and b eloved predecessor fo r m any lo n g years. Because
of this m u tu al acquaintan cesh ip w h ich allo w ed for n eith er illu 
sion n or d isillu sio n and w h ich u p to then h ad n o t alw ays en gen 
dered m u tu al understanding, the bishop o f M arseilles la id stress
u p on the m otives ju stify in g his “ h op e for the coop eration of
everyone in fu rth e rin g ” his aim s and easing the exercise o f his
fearfu l office. T h u s was in tro d u ced the eu lo gy o f his clergy, the
cathedral chapter, pastors o f the episcopal city, pastors o f the
diocese, eld erly priests, and the y o u n g priests he h ad ordained.
L ittle concerned that he rep eated h im self in the u n eq u a lly lon g
couplets h e d evoted to these d ifferen t groups, the prelate k e p t
revertin g to the respect, the adhesion o f heart and m in d, and the
confidence that h ad been p led ged to him . T h e w ord “ lo ve ,” on
the oth er hand, occurred on ly tw ice and at the very en d o f this
section; the first m en tio n o f it cam e w hen he referred to the B en
jam ins o f the priesthood u p o n w hom he had im posed hands;
even then, o u t o f all that was m ost estim able and virtu o u s am ong
these latter, the bishop m en tion ed o n ly the h o n o r they h ad done
him by th eir effusive m an ifestation o f a “ gen u in e filial lo v e ” ;
the second m en tio n o f lo ve cam e in his referen ce to the m ission
aries o f the diocese and the directors o f the sem inaries “ w ho are
dear to us for so m an y reasons,” alth o u gh he designated them on ly
b y their functions w ith o u t m en tio n in g the nam e O blates.
A fte r th an kin g his adm in istrative assistants fo r the “ affection,
esteem and confid ence” established th rou gh lo n g association w ith

one another and th rough d aily contact w ith an adm inistration
he term ed “ p atern al,” the prelate concluded:
A ll the priests in our diocese, regardless of their rank in the hierarchy,
can rest assured that they w ill always find in us the same feelings they
have for a long time been pleased to find in us. Our heart will always
be open to them; we shall always share all their sorrows and their con
solations, grieving with them over souls that are lost and rejoicing
together with them over finding the sheep that were lost. Like Saint
Paul, it will be impossible for us not to suffer with those who are
suffering, and it w ill always be pleasing to us to diminish, if not to
remove entirely, all the difficulties of their arduous ministry.
A s for the faith fu l o f his diocese, h e recalled the proofs o f “ b ou n d 
less devotio n and u n fa ilin g attachm ent” he had given them in
words, th rough constant zealous efforts “ to perfect clerical reg
u la rity and the spiritual beauty of G o d ’s house,” and through
the H ercu lea n “ sacrifices m ade to b u ild temples to the L o rd
(w hile w a itin g to see the success, w h ich now seems possible,
o f the steps to obtain the construction o f a cathedral w orthy of
this great city)” ; the n ew bishop gave his flock a large share of
the m e rit for w orks that h ad been assigned to his care and direc
tion by his b eloved predecessor, for, the success o f these works
was m ade possible only th rough the generosity of his people. H e
assured them, as he had previously assured his priests, o f his u n 
stinted devotion,
for, even though you have not, until today, been our own, our very
dear brethren, our heart has nonetheless been wholly yours, and has
been for a long time. Yes! for a long time, our vigils, our solicitude,
even our very life, have been devoted to your spiritual welfare and you
are well aware of how many sacrifices and tribulations we had to
undergo at times to gain the privilege of doing good for you.
In re tu rn for w hat he h ad done for them, Bishop de M azenod
asked the people o f his diocese not only for “ that C hristian do
c ility o f a faith fu l flock w hich allows its shepherd to lead it,” b u t
also for
the reciprocal sentiments which must unite you with us in the same
way that children are united with their father . . . , for, you cannot
possibly please God without the filial dispositions we have a right to
demand of you.

T o assure the “ evangelical success for w h ich o u r love for yo u makes
us eager,” the n ew bishop o f M arseilles therefore exp ected from
his p eople an d priests a close u n io n w ith him self, “ m otivated by
the same faith, the same hope and the same charity, and a spir
itu a l affection for the one w hom G o d had ap pointed to lead
them to h eaven .”
In closing, the prelate saluted the secular auth orities “ w ith
w hom w e are necessarily associated” and likew ise solicited their
help, w hich
is so useful, and in many cases so indispensable, in a multitude of
things touching upon the interests of religion, help of which we could
not wish to deprive the Church unless we wanted to hurt her and
deviate from the path traced out by the common Father of all the
faithful.
T h is rem in d er o f prin ciples was supplem ented, in a com p lim en
tary m anner, b y a transparent and tactfu l declaration w hich, by
expressing satisfaction w ith the present state o f affairs, cleared
aw ay all the conten tious m atters of the past:
T h e heads o f the m ilitary . . . , the magistrates who direct the
departmental and m unicipal administrations and the magistrates
whose duty is to make justice prevail, are too enlightened, too con
vinced that we wish to see prevail only what pertains to our purely
spiritual authority, too aware that this divine authority, with the glory
of God and the salvation of souls as its object, assures the good influ
ence of religion upon society, not to justify our hoping to receive from
all of them the help which our ministry may need and which, for
several years now, we have never requested of them in vain.
T h is co n ciliatory pastoral, in w h ich trust was m ade the keynote
so that a gen eral and cordial co llab o ratio n m ig h t b e courted,
ended on an op tim istic tone:
Thus, assisted by the public officials, and sustained by the religious zeal
of the faithful, we shall be able, with the help of G od’s grace, to in
crease even more the glory of our diocese and to procure the sanctifica
tion of a great number of souls.57
B oth the tone and the sp irit o f this pastoral im pressed the lis
teners w h o w ere both surprised and w on over by the n ew elem ent
they n o ticed in it. E ven L e M essager de M arseilles, in rep o rtin g
the general im pression, fe lt co m p elled to lay em phasis (not

th rough any feelin g o f kindness, it m ust be added) u pon the
change in m anner and style w hich had w on over the audience:
T h e new prelate spoke words of conciliation and gratitude, and hinted
that, with the help of a powerful patronage, the city would be endowed
with a cathedral worthy of its magnificence. T h e Bishop of Icosia
seems to have been forgotten.08
In tu n e w ith the hopes for harm ony w hich the bishop’s pastoral
expressed and to thank G o d in advance for the w elfare and h ap 
piness w h ich the anticipated collaboration of everyone w ould
b rin g to souls and to the diocese, the enthronem ent cerem ony
o f B ish op de M azenod closed w ith the singing o f the T e D eum .

RETIREM ENT AND DEATH OF BISHOP FORTUNE DE MAZENOD

N o one, certainly, sang out his gratitude to G od w ith a fu ller
h eart than the ven erable Fortune, even though his feeble voice no
lo n g er m atched that o f the one-tim e canon o f A ix in b rillian ce
and resonance; at least his jo y was unalloyed and his expression
o f it was n eith er shaded nor m odulated. R eleased from all re
sponsibilities and burdens, he co u ld look forw ard to end in g his
lon g life p eacefully in the episcopal palace, close to his beloved E u 
gene, w ith the m oral certitude n o t only that his presence in his
form er diocese was undisp uted b u t that he was surrounded on
all sides w ith affectionate respect, and provided w ith a substan
tial revenue, thanks to L o u is P h ilip p e ’s nam ing him a C an on of
the C h a p ter o f Saint D enis w hich N ap o leo n ’s foresight h ad insti
tu ted to take care o f the needs o f bishops w ho had either resigned
or b een retired . Six m onths after his n ep h ew ’s enthronem ent at
the cathedral, the latter w rote o f h im in his Journal:
I do not think there is a happier man on earth; here he is at the age
of ninety with no infirmity; he enjoys the clear mind of a man of
thirty, has a cheerful and jovial character, and is free of anything that
might trouble his peace of soul; he is surrounded by a religious family
which cherishes and venerates him and by friends who think as he
does; he sees me near him, completing and perfecting works which I
had initiated in his name and whose glory and merit he shares; he
possesses the highest dignity in the Church without having to fear its
responsibility; he enjoys the rare advantage of seeing himself accredited

by people for all the good that was accomplished during his episcopate,
whereas the painful things, those which offend and annoy, in short,
everything distasteful which is necessarily connected with the wisest
measures, devolve upon me; lastly, he is even financially well-off, since,
in my affection for him, I obtained a considerable pension for him,
and with it, he w ill be able to indulge the unconstrained generosity of
his heart. T h a t is the earthly reward which the good God kept in
reserve for our holy patriarch, without detriment to the one H e will
grant him in Heaven after what I hope will be a hundred years of
gentle and saintly living.69
In spite o f his excellen t h ealth , the non agenarian prelate d id n ot
ro u n d o u t the h u n d red years his n ep h ew w ished h im to see. O n
M ay 21, 1839, a first w arn in g com p letely upset the latter w ho
h ad b u t rece n tly learned, in q u ick succession, o f the death o f a
y o u n g curate from A u b a g n e w hom h e esteem ed highly, and of
the hopeless co n d itio n o f his b eloved and saintly Father A lb in i.
M y uncle caused us great concern today [he wrote]. He had sunk into
a state of extreme weakness; his thoughts were disjointed and he lacked
the strength either to eat or to speak; he could not shake off a persistent
drowsiness. W e became genuinely alarmed and our anxiety prevented
us from eating any dinner. T h e doctor I had summoned seemed quite
concerned. W hat to do for an old man of ninety-one? W ait. T h an k God,
we didn’t have to wait long; a m ild sweat brought relief to the patient.
W e no longer feel there is any danger and, after a day of anxiety, we
can now go to bed without any fear.
T h e fo llo w in g day, to the great surprise and jo y o f the nephew ,
the p a tien t’s co n d itio n h ad becom e co m p letely norm al. “ I thank
the good G od. I needed this relief; the w ho le o f yesterday was
very p ain fu l for m e.” 60
T h e form er bishop o f M arseilles reco vered and becam e his
usual b rig h t self again. In the spring o f 1840, h ow ever, an u n 
fortu n ate cold q u ic k ly b ro u g h t on a grave illness and its alarm 
in g sym ptom s d id away w ith any fu rth er hope. B ish op de M azenod
then n otified the old prelate that the m om en t h ad com e to m ake
the final sacrifice and receive the last rites. T h e n ep h ew adm inis
tered the sacraments to the prelate w ho avow ed h e was h ap p y n ot
to liv e any longer. T o h im , it was “ m ore than sweet to d ie.” T h e
fo llo w in g night, after sum m on ing all his househ old to his bedside

to sustain h im w ith th eir prayers and after b egging for a final
absolution , h e fell asleep peacefully in the L o rd on F eb ru ary 22,
1840.61
H is n ep h ew was so stricken that, for several months, he sus
pend ed all entries in his diary. W h e n he resum ed it, “ w ith ex
trem e rep u gn an ce,” he avow ed that his thoughts
dwelt continually in the tomb where I but recently confined the pre
cious remains of my venerable uncle. . . . Everything concerning that
blessed passing has already been written and printed; I don’t have the
courage to add anything.62
In spite o f his em otion and grief, he h ad h ad the courage to
preside person ally over the obsequies and to pontificate at the
fu n eral Mass. In his grief, at least he had the consolation o f w it
nessing to w hat exten t the deceased prelate had been esteem ed
and loved, for, in ad dition to the official tributes that w ere paid
to him , the good people o f M arseilles h ad very spontaneously,
and m th eir own. fashion, given, him honors winch are usually
bestow ed u p o n saints,” w rote B ishop de M azenod to his m other.
T h e continuous flow of people at the cathedral is like that of Holy
Thursday. Tw ice already, the crowd has forced open the door of the
chapel in which the body reposes. Some have even brought candles to
burn in his honor. There is such public belief in his sanctity that sick
people are coming to his coffin to be cured.63
Sure in advance that he was expressing everyone’s sentiments,
Jeancard, w ho was chosen to deliver the funeral oration, proved
eq u al to the task given him ; the task was an easy one. L ouis
P h ilip p e sent a personal letter o f condolence in w hich he m ourned
the “ sad loss o f the ven erable prelate whose em inent virtues I
have been in a position to appreciate for a lon g tim e.” 64
T im e , w h ich alone establishes a person s renow n, has, since
then, am p ly confirm ed the universal esteem Fortune de M azenod
enjoyed. W ith o u t possessing his n ep h ew ’s dynam ism , still less
his w id e vision, this survivor of the ancien regime always retain ed
the cu ltu re and the ever-dignified m anners of the ancient clergy
o f France, its priestly consciousness w hich had unm istakably re
aw akened after the trials of his exile, and its great spirit of
charity; u p to the very end, he used all his revenues for alm sgiv
ing, and at his death h ad only 85 francs to his nam e.65 V e ry lik ely

his g en u in e p iety and zeal w ere n o t too noticeable. From his
days as a canon, the one-tim e sacristan o f the chapter o f A ix re 
tained a stud ied d elib eratio n and a q u ie t prudence m ix ed w ith
adroitness and in gen iou s m ethods. B y n o m eans was h e above cu n 
n in g and slight wiles, alth ou gh his calmness, his kindness, and
ch eerfu l friendliness drew p eople to him ; and yet, this conscien
tious m an w h o gen erally strove to treat everyone w ith considera
tion so as n o t to displease anyone, could, w hen the n eed arose,
prove dauntless, take a firm stand, assert him self, and refuse to
com prom ise. O b viously, his form er life scarcely p repared him to
assume, so late in life, the spiritual respon sib ility o f F ran ce’s sec
on d m ost im p o rtan t city w h ich was then in the fu ll process o f its
evo lu tio n , an d at a tim e w hen it was ju st b e g in n in g to em erge
from the revo lu tio n a ry crisis w h ich h ad u p rooted his firm ly
fixed ideas. T h is , how ever, d id n o t m ake his adm in istration any
less va lu a b le o r any less effective, d u e to the h elp o f his dear
E ugene, w ith o u t w h ich he w o u ld have refused the office. T h e
tw o co m p lem en ted each other w h ile w o rk in g at the same task;
the u n cle m oderated the n ep h ew w ho h ad to learn th rou gh exp e
rience, and the n ep h ew w ith his kn ack for initiative, his apostolic
zeal and his sense o f the practical, shouldered the w ork o f anim at
in g and organ izin g everything. W h e n B ishop F o rtu n e disappeared
from the scene, B ishop E ugene, h av in g p aid d early for his e x 
perience, then possessed the m atu rity necessary for p erfectin g the
great w o rk begun, u n d er very difficult conditions, b y the n o n 
agenarian b ish op u p o n w hom the cathedral chapter h ad bestowed,
and rig h tly so, the title o f “ second fo u n d e r” o f the diocese o f
M arseilles.

Chapter Two

The Political Detente and the Structural
Reinforcement o f Parishes

( i 838 - i 848 )

THE VEZE INCIDENT

T h r o u g h o u t the twenty-three years o f his life as bishop of
M arseilles, E ugene de M azenod continued, as he had been doing
before then, to d ivid e his efforts eq u ally betw een his diocese and
his m issionary congregation, w ith o u t ever favoring one to the
detrim en t o f the other. A lth o u gh , chronologically, these tw o forms
o f action coin cid ed and interm in gled, they m ust nonetheless be
treated successively for the sake of orderly and cohesive research.
M oreover, the political cleavage w hich occurred in 1848 also makes
it necessary to m ake a distinction betw een two periods in the
h istory o f M arseilles w h ich w ere as different politically, econom i
cally and socially, as they w ere religiously; periods in w h ich even
sp iritual problem s appeared in an entirely different ligh t. Sacrific
in g sim u ltan eity to co n tin u ity has its drawbacks, but, all things
considered, it is o f m ore value to b rin g out over-all effects than to
set dow n events in rig id conform ation to the calendar.
W h e n one starts to exam ine the first eleven years o f his epis
copacy d u rin g the J u ly regim e, after D ecem ber 24, 1837, a contrast
becom es n oticeab le im m ediately. It w ou ld seem that, by virtu e
o f his reco n ciliatio n w ith the J u ly regim e, the bishop adopted,
w ith o u t any excessive enthusiasm, the regim e’s policy w hich was
m arked b y a rather d u ll and com m on tone characteristic of the
bourgeoisie. A fte r the incessant battles in w h ich he was constantly
fou n d in the fron t ranks d u rin g the Em pire, the R estoration and
the first p art o f L o u is P h ilip p e ’s reign, the fighting suddenly ceased.

E ven in p u re ly diocesan affairs, in spite of veiled antipathy, there
w ere n o lo n ger any Jonjons or Jonquiers. T h e very real and
system atic w o rk that was carried on m ust be placed in the category
of d aily ro u tin e. C ontroversies w ith the governm ent anent freedom
of ed u cation w o u ld not be resum ed u n til after 1843. T h a t is w hy
the files, w hich , u n til then, had b u lg e d w ith so m any colorfu l
docum ents, th in n ed o u t and w h y the docum ents seem pale and
flat. F or the sake o f interest, one m igh t regret this in a b iograp h y
w h ich h ad p reviou sly been so dram atic; but, w hen history lacks
excitem ent, it is gen erally to the advantage o f peace.
D u rin g the fortu nate detente w h ich follow ed the b ish op of
M arseilles’ ra lly in g to the O rlean ist m onarchy, how ever, a p ain fu l
in cid en t o f a p u rely personal n ature o ccurred a few m onths after
his enth ronem ent, and had a severe effect u pon the prelate. It
in vo lved a grave accusation, scandalously h u rled in p u b lic by a
form er servant, Francois Veze, co n cern in g the m o ra lity o f his
master. B ishop de M azenod had always exp erien ced great difficulty
in staffing eith er his ow n household or that o f his u n cle w ith
satisfactory servants. T h e r e is n o th in g m ore q uaint, in this regard,
than his letters to his m other o r those w ritten to h er b y his sister,
M adam e de B oisgelin , w ho m ade p eriod ic visits to p u t some order
in to the episcopal household. O n e saw the fo llo w in g characters
ap pearing successively: P au l, w ho had his “ w him s” — for exam p le
“ not w an tin g to com e dow n to serve at table or d elib era tely leavin g
M onseigneur (Fortune) stranded in the m id d le o f the street” 1;
D au p h in , the cholera victim m en tio n ed previously, “ a good, wellbehaved fe llo w ,” certainly, w illin g “ to be ch opp ed to b its” for
B ishop de M azenod, b u t “ a total loss as a servant” and u n a b le to
stand the ch am berm aid Suzanne w hom he accused o f “ m ak in g
rem arks” ab o u t h im 2; Saint-M artin w ho was “ n o t m uch good ,”
n eglected to clean the carriages, and w ho had b een h ire d in spite
o f his decrep itu d e.3 T h e bishop th ough t that things w o u ld im p rove
w ith Francois Veze, w hom G u ib e rt h ad recom m ended to him ; in
this instance G u ib e rt was greatly m istaken: Francois, w h o was
arrogant and violen t, fo u gh t w ith the new coachm an, C ayras,4
and, in addition, becam e too frien d ly w ith M adelon, the ch am ber
m aid, w hom M adam e de B oisgelin, ru sh in g u p w ith rein fo rce
ments, h ad b ro u g h t w ith her. M adelon, w ho “ had little com m on
sense,” d id “ m u ch ch atterin g,” and in d u lg ed in flirtin g 5; as a

result, the va let had to be dismissed. “ W h a t a blessing to be rid of
such a fe llo w !” w rote the prelate’s sister.6 T h ese continual changes,
w h ich w earied B ishop de M azenod, ex p la in perhaps w hy he had
consented to reh ire V eze in spite of the wise advice of T e m p ie r
and that o f M adam e de B oisgelin, w ho considered her brother
excessively p atien t and k in d to the p oin t o f weakness. M oreover,
since the day he had been discharged, Francois had kep t reap
p earin g at the b ish op ’s palace, m uch to N in e tte’s displeasure. So
little d id his retu rn to grace cure h im o f his insolence, that he
fin ally h ad to be discharged a second time. N ow , after spending
the m oney w h ich the prelate advanced him , and w ith w hich “ he
co u ld have b o u g h t a grocery store and gotten m arried decently,”
the scoundrel harassed his form er master w ith requests for m ore
m oney. W h e n the two very deferential letters w hich he had sent
from Paris on O cto b er 2 and 7, 1837 w ent unanswered, he tried to
no avail to gain access to the bishop, th in kin g he could force his
hand. Show n to the door on several occasions by the vicars general,
w hom h e insulted and calum niated “ atrociously,” Veze pondered
revenge and “ reached a desperate decision.” 7
W h e n B ishop de M azenod was ab o u t to set out for R oq u evaire
on M arch 31, 1838 to re-bless a church that had been desecrated
and p u t u n d er interdict, Veze, very h u m b ly and w ith hat in hand,8
m ade one last attem pt to speak to the bishop of M arseilles as he
sat in his carriage w aitin g for T e m p ie r outside the house of the
Clarisse nuns. W h en that failed, Francois also set out for R o q u e 
vaire, firm ly resolved to create a scandal. A s soon as he arrived at
the parish, he w ent to the rectory to speak to the bishop and to
dem and the m oney he claim ed was ow ed to him ; if the m oney
w ere n ot given to him , he w o u ld m ake a p u b lic scene d u rin g the
cerem ony. T h e pastor refused to let h im in the rectory and, greatly
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the coachm an, G au tier, w ho happened to be standing nearby and
asked h im to forew arn the ch ief o f police. T h e latter then u nder
took to keep an eye on V eze w ith the h elp o f the said coachm an,
the tax-collector V ernis and the tow n crier, G uigou ; all four then
surroun ded the dangerous scoundrel inside the church to prevent
him from starting a disturbance. A t first, V eze sim ply “ m ade faces
and snickered” w hen ever “ the prelate prayed or chanted” 9; b u t

w hen the latter passed near h im to sprinkle the in terio r w alls of
the ch urch w ith h o ly water, V eze succeeded in escaping his v ig i
lantes and, ta k in g a key from his pocket, threw it above the sh oul
ders o f the p olice ch ief and in to the h oly w ater receptacle, exclaim 
ing: “ Francois n o w gives it back to h im ,” m ean in g the key. W h en
the p olice c h ie f tried to silence h im and rep roach ed h im for his
conduct, V eze shouted: “ It belongs to him ! H e is a bandit, a
scoundrel, a thief, a sodom ist!” 10 T h e in d ign an t entourage im m e
d iately took h o ld o f the ab om inab le calum niator, and w ere jo in ed
outside the ch urch b y “ two h un dred m en ,” w h o took him away
and le d h im off to prison. M ean w h ile the prelate co n tin u ed the
cerem ony w ith com plete self-control, celebrated the Mass d u rin g
w h ich he spoke tw ice to the large congregation, w ith o u t “ the
least change o f expression” on his face. T h e fo llo w in g day, he
w rote:
Evidently G od’s grace was with me at that moment. I felt neither any
hatred nor any desire for vengeance, however justified it might have
been. I sincerely felt that I should pray for that wicked man. . . . I
myself was amazed at my absolute calm. God grant that I remain in
wardly resigned to this new kind of hum iliation.11
T h e reaction o f the R o q u eva ire p o p ulation , the sorrow w h ich
everyone, w ith the m ayor and his dep u ty le ad in g them , hastened
to express after his re tu rn to the rectory m ust certain ly have
b rou gh t h im im m ediate com fort and he d eep ly appreciated it.
It still rem ain ed to be seen, how ever, w h at reverberations w ou ld
result from this in cid en t n o t on ly in M arseilles b u t th rou gh ou t
the w ho le diocese. U n d o u b ted ly, p u b lic rum ors w o u ld em bellish
it. Fearing, therefore, that “ the rep ort o f the b la n k b u lle t fired at
R o q u e v a ire ” m igh t reach as far as A ix ,12 B ish op de M azenod felt
it necessary to reassure his m other regard in g the m atter. T h e city
newspapers, sh ow ing restraint and good taste in th eir b rie f ac
counts, om itted q u o tin g V e ze ’s actual accusations w o rd for w ord.
T h e anti-clerical Sem aphore, sim ply spoke o f “ coarse im preca
tions,” attrib u te d them to a “ m an w h o has the lo o k o f a m an iac,”
term ed the in cid en t “ d e p lo ra b le” and con clu ded the article by
saying that after this in d iv id u a l’s im prison m en t his excellen cy the
bishop “ requ ested that he be set free.” 13 A few w eeks later, the

G azette du M id i noted that, as an in d icatio n of the times, antirelig io u s h atred had n ot exp loited the scandal and that the scandal
resu lted o n ly in a strong feelin g o f disgust: “ Veze chose the w ron g
date,” added the legitim ist newspaper.
In 1831, the passions of the enemies of religion would have been
strong enough for him to find people capable of believing in such
crimes, or of pretending to believe in them. Today, the absurd is taken
for what it is, even when it concerns a Catholic bishop.14
In his M em oires, Jo n jo n undertook to confirm these assertions of
the legitim ist press: “ N o one b elieved the abom inable accusa
tions w h ich V eze h u rled at the bishop of M arseilles.” H e then
added:
T h a t wretch came to me to offer his services. I looked him up and
down contemptuously and showed him the door to make him realize
that I wanted to have nothing to do with a man who was guilty of
sacrilege and treason.15
F or a b rief tim e, nonetheless, there was fear that a defam atory
p am p h let rep eatin g the depravities dream ed up by Veze w ou ld
be published. O n H o ly T h u rsd ay, w rote Bishop de M azenod,
“ after the m o rn in g services d u rin g w hich the L o rd had deigned to
gran t m e great in terio r consolation, as though to fo rtify m e for
the b lo w in store for m e,” Father D ecanis “ came to m e w ith a
galley-p roof” o f a short pam phlet entitled, L a cle de I,’E veche, anec
dote du X V 6 siecle. In spite o f the difference in dates and names,
it was n ot difficult to recognize the bishop o f 1838 in the bishop
o f the fifteenth century, and even poor T em p ie r in the vicar
general o f that form er cen tu ry w ho was as m uch a “ scoundrel” as
the prelate. W arn ed o f this, the k in g ’s procurator zealously set
to w o rk to prevent the p u b licatio n o f such an odious pam phlet.
A n im m ediate investigation
m ade it inossible the n ext dav/ to ideno
tify the printing-house from w hich the gally-proof, b rou gh t by
D ecanis, had originated. T h e shop in vo lved was that o f M onsieur
Mossy, w ho m ost lik e ly w anted “ to take revenge for h avin g lost
the p rin tin g w ork done for the episcopal palace.” A thorough
search o f the said print-shop, how ever, turn ed up only a fragm ent
o f the galley-proof; everyth in g else, in clu d in g the type set had
disappeared. “ T h a t w ill do for m y G ood F rid ay!” noted B ishop
de M azenod in his Journal. “ N o w I can say that I have been truly

crucified. M ay it b e on m y S avior’s cross. A ll bitterness becom es
sweet on that cross.” 16
A lth o u g h the attitud e o f the press and the steps taken to
p reven t the p u b lica tio n o f L a C le de I’E veche cu t short an y de
fam atory ex p lo ita tio n o f this distressing affair, there was still a
great risk that if V eze w ere b ro u g h t to trial, regrettab le p u b licity
w o u ld be g iven to the latte r’s accusations against B ishop de
M azenod. T h e prisoner him self was so b en t on h avin g a p u b lic
h earin g w h ere he cou ld rep eat these charges w ith greater effective
ness that, “ h a v in g been allo w ed to go free at the request o f the
p rela te” he “ ob stin ately refused the fav o r” and was “ com p letely”
determ ined that his trial be in stitu ted .17 A t first, an arrangem ent
was m ade betw een the prosecutor at M arseilles and the bishop,
on A p r il 6, to lim it the in d ictm en t solely to the m isdem eanor of
creating tro u b le and disorder d u rin g the exercise o f p u b lic w or
ship, w ith o u t any charge o f lib elo u s defam ation. B ish op de
M azenod deem ed this procedure “ m ore in accord” w ith his d ig n ity
and the character w ith w hich he was clothed. T w o days later, h ow 
ever, “ on the advice o f the B ishop o f Strasbourg and other soberm in ded persons,” the prelate decided to “ allow the sham eful
V eze to b e prosecuted n ot o n ly on the grounds that he had in ter
ru p ted m e in the exercise o f m y functions, b u t also because he
h ad defam ed m y character.” 18 T h is was also in accord w ith the
view s o f the prosecutor B orely, w ho regretted “ the excessive cir
cum spection o f the exam in in g m agistrate,” and, w h ile n o t disap
p rovin g “ the course one w ished this p rocedure to take,” he o b 
served that it “ m igh t give a n ew p retext to those w h o are
com p lain in g that the governm ent is too o p en ly associated w ith
the resurgen t priest-party.” 19 In order to disprove the assertions
o f his form er servant, w ho declared th at the bishop ow ed him
6,000 francs and that this sum h ad b een prom ised to him in
retu rn for his “ sham eful com p lian ce,” 20 B ish op de M azenod then
entered as evidence the two letters o f O cto b er 2 and 7, 1837, in
w hich V eze p aid hom age to the p relate’s virtu es and appealed to
his charity. T h e tw o counts of the in d ictm en t w ere then u ph eld
and M arseilles’ C o u n ty C o u rt im posed th e m axim u m p enalty
fixed b y law — 5 years’ im prison m en t and 300 francs fine.
V eze unsuccessfully appealed the sentence. In fact, the C o u rt
o f A ix sim ply u p h eld the first sentence, and, in addition, ordered

the courtroom cleared so as n ot to give furth er p u b licity to the
trial.21 T h e convicted m an was then sent to the E m b run prison
w here he
led a strange existence. In a mental state bordering on insanity and
diabolical possession, he could utter nothing but blasphemies and in
sults. He was exorcized on several occasions, not without some effects,
but without being brought to retract his calumnies.22
A n appeal for his release, presented in 1842, was rejected, due to
the u n favo rab le decision o f the attorney general o f A ix w hich
cited the gravity o f the offence, the place and tim e in w hich the
in d iv id u a l in question “ had been g u ilty o f the offence,” and finally,
the “ h o n o r o f the priesthood.” 23 B efore d yin g in prison, at only
thirty-nine years o f age, Francois V eze had a letter sent to Bishop
de M azenod, on A p ril 26, 1843, in w h ich he expressed his rep ent
ance, retracted the “ falsehoods” and the “ calum nies” he had
spread against the prelate, and lastly, begged the latter’s forgive
ness and prayers.24
T h u s ended this sad affair. A lth o u gh it in no w ay blem ished
the h ig h rep u tatio n for virtu e w hich the bishop of M arseilles
m erited, alth ou gh the respectful sym pathy he was shown com 
forted h im and touched his heart, and although he had n oth in g
b u t praise for the newspapers, the m agistrature, and the lawyers,
all o f w hom had refused to defend the g u ilty man, he could n ot b u t
be extrem ely distressed by the thought of the very nature of the
crim es w h ich V eze realistically and cru dely im puted to him d u rin g
the questioning.
W hen vile things were scrawled on the walls of the city and upon
the doors of the archbishop’s palace against the archbishop of Aix,
I deplored that evil and I rashly said that even with all the many
tribulations, contradictions and persecutions to which I had been sub
jected during my ministry, at least I had the consolation of never
having been sullied as regards my morals. I had been accused of ambi
tion, avarice, arrogance, pride, hatred, heaven knows what else, of
everything diametrically opposed to my true dispositions and character,
but no one had ever said a word capable of casting a slur on my
morals. There was no cause for boasting about that, but such was the
case. Now, lo and behold, when I am fifty-six years old, along comes
a man who takes care of that for me. From now on, I need not envy

anyone. Saint Athanasius and Saint Francis de Sales w ill no longer
have cause to complain after w hat has happened to me.25
N o t con ten t w ith accep ting this h u m ilia tio n in the m ost oth er
w o rld ly spirit, the m ost harsh and the m ost u n ju st h u m ilia tio n
that c o u ld h ave b een in flicted u p o n him , B ish op de M azenod ac
tu ally thanked G o d for im p osing it. T h e th o u gh t o f C h rist lad en
w ith H is cross en ab led h im to find his ow n less burdensom e. L ik e
his M aster, he prayed for the one w ho had struck the hardest b low
of all, and also lik e his M aster, he pardoned him w h o leh earted ly.26
U ltim a tely , how ever, this exceed in gly p a in fu l exp erien ce led h im
to rectify some view s h e adm itted w ere erroneous and to p u rify
his m otives:
Ah! if ever again I am tempted to help people, out of mere compassion,
and merely for the pleasure of making them happy, let the memory of
Francois Veze come back to deter me from giving even a farthing to
anyone unless it is solely to fulfill a strict duty of Christian charity!
Very likely, ingratitude among human monsters is common, but this
ingratitude proves to me that even a benefit can be used to destroy the
benefactor. A n d so, let the heart be hardened to the miseries of hu
manity, let no attention be given to the happiness a sensitive soul may
hope to find at the thought of easing misfortune; nor let there be any
hope for gratitude from those to whom one has been good, to whom
one has handed bread, and whom one has snatched from the throes of
despair. W hen ingratitude appears in its true light, the heart suffers
too deeply; but if good is done for the degenerate race solely for the
sake of God and apart from all human consideration, then there w ill
be no disappointment when one meets men such as sin has made them.
U ntil now, I did not think this way; on the contrary, I held the oppo
site theory, thinking that there were examples to support my opinion
in the life of Our Lord, our divine model. I was mistaken.27

THE BISHOP, TH E GOVERNMENT AND THE CIVIL AUTHORITIES

D id h e feel he h ad also been m istaken in th in k in g that the J u ly
regim e was in co m p atib le w ith the freedom and the rights o f the
C hurch? H is Journal contains no categorical adm ission in this
connection. It does, how ever, reveal h ow agreeab ly surprised h e
was, at the tim e o f the royal audiences, to discover that L ou is

P h ilip p e ’s personal feelings tow ard relig io n w ere really favorable.
C o rd ia l and trustful relations betw een the bishop and the
m onarch had broken the ice and dispelled m utu al prejudices.
C on sequ en tly, from then on, alth ou gh his heart rem ained fu lly
attached to the B o u rb o n dynasty, B ishop de M azenod personally
adopted the p o litical attitud e prescribed in 1830 by the h o ly see,
b y h e lp in g th rough exam ple and p ruden t exhortations to m odify,
som ew hat, the attitud e o f his priests and people on that score.
T h e prefect, d e L a Coste, m oreover, was m anifestly w illin g to
favor w h at the legitim ists w ere callin g the bishop’s “ apostasy b u t
w hat w e call his conversion” 28; for, all the efforts o f this prefect
w ere b en t on m ain tain in g n ot only proper b u t even frien d ly rela
tions b etw een the tem poral and spiritual powers on the local
scene. H ow ever, L a Coste h im self declared w ith ou t any h edging
that pragm atism and opportunism w ere the sole factors governing
his m ethod o f procedure in regard to processions.
As a general principle, I regard the presence of civil authorities at this
sort of ceremony in the same way that I regard the ceremony itself, that
is to say, as being neither commanded nor forbidden by law. If an
outside ceremony of Catholic worship is apt to cause trouble, we forbid
it; if circumstances permit granting this satisfaction to pious souls, we
authorize it. By the same token, if the conduct of the clergy displeases
us, we abstain from appearing in its processions; if its line of conduct
toward the government is agreeable, we take part in them. In short,
our course of action in each case, whether it be positive or negative, is
strictly a matter of politics . . . . I shall not hide from you that in this
matter, as in a certain number of others, I am of the opinion that the
more we return to the practices of the Empire, the more success we
shall have. It is certain that, in this part of the country at least, the
reestablishment of relations as they then prevailed between the clergy
and the state would be regarded favorably by the population.29
T h e p refect co u ld not have adm itted m ore categorically that, in
the m atter o f religio n , p o litical interests took the place o f p rin 
ciples an d that, in order to gratify p u b lic sentim ent, those in ter
ests m ade the retu rn to better relations desirable, especially at
M arseilles.
B u t, w h ile this p u b lic sentim ent w hich was so favorable to
relig io n served B ishop de M azenod’s cause, it cou ld n ot b u t incon

ven ien ce h im , since the cause o f the C h u rch and that o f the B o u r
bons, w h ich the prelate dissociated, still rem ain ed indissolu bly
b o u n d togeth er fo r a n u m b er o f peop le w ho refu sed to forgive his
“ apostasy.” B ish o p T h a rin , w ritin g to his friend, B ish op de Janson,
in form ed him :
I see Bishop Eugene from time to time. He has fallen very low in the
opinion of the legitimists who, you know, are very ardent, and have
no liking for the equivocal methods of the M iddle-Road Party. H ow 
ever, people pay homage to his zeal, his piety and his virtues. In time,
everything w ill quiet down.30
A w a re o f this op p osition, the prefect, w ho was m ore eager than
T h a r in to see the C ath olics o f M arseilles ra lly to the J u ly regim e,
was u n d er no illu sio n regard in g the difficulties B ishop de M aze
n o d was m eetin g in his efforts to lead his priests and his flock to
im itate his exam p le; it was a fu rth er reason fo r b ein g conciliatory
so as n o t to com p licate the b ish op ’s task. L a C oste strove, there
fore, to p reven t lo cal frictio n as w e ll as frictio n w ith the govern
m ent. T h e governm ent, on the oth er hand, accustom ed to receiv
in g d en u n cia tio n after den u n ciatio n from T h om as, was surprised
and d istu rb ed th at the prefect o f M arseilles had been sendin g no
reports co n cern in g the c ity ’s religio u s situation. Each tim e that
the feast day o f the k in g or the anniversary o f the J u ly R e v o lu tio n
cam e around, the m in ister fo u n d it necessary to send him a re
m in der to fin d o u t w h eth er M . de M azenod presided at the cere
m ony, w hether the D o m in e salvum fac was sung accordin g to regu 
lations, and w h eth er everyth in g was carried o u t properly. T h e
p refect alw ays re p lie d w ith accounts that w ere very b rie f b u t as
satisfactory as possible.31
In 1840, w h en the A tto rn e y G eneral, B orely, w h o was still
antagonistic, v en tu red to give an en tirely differen t p ictu re of
things32 by su p p o rtin g the charges m ade b y his representative at
M arseilles, L a C oste reassured the alarm ed m in ister o f cults w ith a
conciliatory statem ent o f the case. H e began b y declaring: “ I do
not at all share the o p in io n o f the k in g ’s prosecutor at M arseilles
regard in g th e b ish op o f that city and the a ttitu d e o f his clergy.”
T h e n , after re d u cin g to th eir true proportions the alleged facts,
viz., the ro le played in the elections, h o stility to the postal savings

b an k and the kindergartens, dealings w ith G orizia, N aples and
R om e, the abuse o f the lib erty w hich the governm ent granted to
ecclesiastics, L a Coste added:
T h e attitude of the clergy with respect to the government and the ad
ministration is, therefore, about the same as that of the clergy in the
rest of France; neither hostile nor benevolent. They remember that in
’93 they were persecuted, that after 1830, for a short time, they were
hum iliated and sometimes made to suffer materially, and lastly, they
see that our zeal for religion is lukewarm, and therefore they remain
distrustful. For our part, we cannot forget that they have a great fond
ness for domination, and we are forced to constantly resist their at
tempts to monopolize education on every level; during the first four or
five years of the July Revolution, we found them involved in many
political intrigues and we should, in our turn, take a watchful attitude
towards them. T h is opinion, and it is a valid one, sometimes leads to
prejudice with some people who in other respects are of excellent char
acter. It is to something of that sort that I attribute the report of the
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Instead o f the energetic measures w hich the tendentious B orely
dem anded o f a strong governm ent— to m ake the clergy “ realize its
powerlessness” — as the o n ly means capable o f b rin gin g it into line,
L a Coste recom m ended an objective attitude w hich w ou ld n ot
ju d g e the present according to unpleasant m em ories o f the past.
A s fo r the bishop, after first acknow ledgin g that, in the diocese
o f M arseilles, the ch ief is, as m igh t be expected, m ore in telligen t
than his troops, and then rem in d in g the m inister that in view of
the p relate’s difficult situation and his desire to b u ild a cathedral,
the latter had to rem ain “ on good terms w ith the governm ent,”
L a C oste exonerated him entirely. H e then concluded: “ In its rela
tions w ith the local authorities, the episcopal adm inistration has
proved, very con ciliatory and very tem perate for the past three
years.” 33
T h is clarification o f the case, free o f all partiality, agrees
exactly w ith the data furnished b y the prelate’s Journal, where,
u n d er the delicate circum stances, B ishop de M azenod carefully
defined his attitud e and cited the principles w hich governed it.
T a k in g p art in the annu al observance o f the T h re e G lorious
Days, b y solem nly p ontificating at the requ iem Mass for those
k ille d in the J u ly R e v o lu tio n and b y g iv in g absolution after the

Mass, created not “ the slightest problem ” for him. But, the dinner
to which he had received a personal invitation from the prefect
was an entirely different matter. For that, he gave a very categori
cal refusal with reasons to support it which he presented personally
when he visited the prefect to make his excuses:
I was not afraid to tell him, in all frankness, that I was unable to cele
brate the anniversary of a revolution. It is one thing to agree to its
consequences for the sake of the peace of the Church and out of love
for order, but quite another to rejoice in commemorating a period of
upheaval, rebellion and bloodshed. Certain royalists who are so furious
over the attitude I am bound to maintain, as a bishop, and who would
like to see me offer an opposition that would be as senseless as it
would be reprehensible, would not have had the courage, perhaps, to
publicly justify the principles which guide my conduct and my steps.
Oh well! what does it matter! The injustice of impassioned people
does not disturb me any more than it influences my decisions. It is
enough for me that I walk straight in the sight of God and that all my
actions be weighed thoroughly.
Furthermore, L a Coste “clearly understood why I did not want to
go to it, and he could not blame me.” 34
In the beginning, Bishop de Mazenod agreed to attend cere
monial dinners so as “ not to show an aloofness which m ight have
hurt the interests of the Church, the sole motive for all my actions.”
A t that period, he disregarded his personal repugnance for these
dinners which prompted him to term them “dreary affairs” ; but,
what was more difficult for him to disregard was his repugnance to
the points of etiquette which were observed at these dinners and
which “ he did not deem consonant with the dignity of his episcopal
character.” T h e Bonaparte protocol which was then being followed
at these affairs assigned to the head of the diocese merely the rank
of field-marshal, putting him, therefore, in third place, below the
m ilitary and the magistrature. T h e prelate was firmly determined,
however, to stay away from these bothersome dinners which were
imposed on him and at which his episcopal character was not
given proper respect. “As soon as I judge that m y absence from
these ceremonial dinners w ill not be taken adversely, I shall feel
very happy to avoid these vexatious tasks . . . by asserting the
rights of m y rank as chief pastor, a rank which people today may
want to disregard, but which I must not allow to be disparaged.” 35

A t what date did Bishop de Mazenod feel that, with his
absence no longer in danger of being adversely interpreted, the
moment had come when he could free himself from them without
disadvantage to his ministry? W e do not know. In any case, the
problem cropped up again in November, 1839, during the Mar
seilles visit of the Due d ’Orleans, the eldest son of Louis Philippe.
T h is time, however, the circumstances were so different that the
solution could not but perplex the prelate. O n the one hand, the
exalted person of the prince would have made refusal of the
invitations singularly more offensive; on the other hand, knowing
ahead of time that the state dinners, which included a meat course,
were to take place on Friday and Saturday, could a bishop attend
them in defiance of the Church law which at that time prescribed
abstinence for those two days? Bishop de Mazenod did not hesitate
to excuse him self politely from the dinner sponsored by the cham
ber of commerce on Friday.
mu.cli tlic worse for whoever tdk.es oflience. SucIi sxc principles. A.
mere private individual who is answerable only for his own actions
can, in case of necessity, attend this sort of dinner. . . . It will be easy
for him not to touch food that is forbidden, and that is all he need
worry about. But the chief pastor could not be content with merely
abstaining from meat. He would have a strict duty to protest a flagrant
infraction on the part of those he has a duty to instruct, edify and, if
need be, correct. My letter makes all that clear; what must be, must be.
Oh well! It will cause a stir. The bishop has refused to dine with the
royal prince; such impudence! Impudence is the wrong word. Rather
is it the holy independence of our sacred ministry, the freedom, the
firmness and the fortitude of the successors of those who said from the
beginning of the Church: “Judge for yourselves whether it is better to
obey God than man.” 36
However, the bishop was much more perplexed about the dinner
which was to be given by the prince on Saturday, and to which
he had received, two invitations. How was he to resolve this case of
conscience?
I could gladly dispense with this act of courtesy. Must I refuse? For
what motives? Shall I say that today is Saturday and I cannot attend a
dinner where meat is served? I was able to say it yesterday. That was a
case of a public banquet and everyone knew ahead of time what the
menu would be. There would have been scandal, had I been there.

But today, it is the prince who invites me to his house. Shall I answer
him: “Monsieur, I decline your invitation because meat will be served
at your house” ? T he prince could answer me that I am very rash to
prejudge his sentiments in this way, that I insult him in return for his
respectful consideration, etc. . . . that if he must have meat at his
table, it is for the military who are dispensed from abstinence, that
there will be no meat courses for all those who wish to fulfill their
duty and that he will be the first to give an example of obedience to
the laws of the Church. What could I reply if I were to bring this
reproach upon myself? Moreover, whatever may be my fear regarding
the infraction of the laws of the Church, of which I might be a witness,
everyone is of the opinion, and it is also my own opinion and that of
my uncle, that I cannot flatly refuse the prince’s invitation. I will go,
therefore. But this is my resolution: if, as it is only too likely, the table
is laden with meat dishes, I will not unfold my napkin, as a vehement
sign of protest before all the guests against the violation of the sacred
precept of abstinence.37
A n d what was said, was done. In addition, on leaving, the prelate
underscored the lesson he wanted to teach that night as on the
night before, by rem arking to the presidents of the chamber of
commerce and the commercial court: “Y ou have seen, gentlemen,
that there are several ways of showing protest.”
T h e Due d ’Orleans carefully refrained from noting that
Bishop de M azenod had not touched any of the food, and, far from
taking offence, he showered him with attention. None of this
considerateness, however, was more appreciated by the prelate
than the violation of Napoleonic protocol made in his favor. T h e
prince spoke to him in his salon “ before any of the other digni
taries.” A fter dinner, he called him into his private suite ahead of
all those who norm ally took precedence over a bishop. T h e prince
had previously requested, the night before, that the clergy be pre
sented ahead of the m ilitary and judiciary, much to the great
delight of the head of the diocese who was very gratified that the
Due d ’Orleans had adopted “ways more in conform ity w ith the
social conventions and the practices of Catholic nations.” 38
T h e heir to the throne must likewise have been thoroughly
gratified by the two speeches which Bishop de Mazenod made, the
first when he presented his clergy to him on Novem ber 15, and
the second when he welcomed the prince at the portico of the
cathedral on the 17 th. In the second address, after designating him

as “ son of the Church” the prelate added, with a discreet allusion
to his personal acquaintance with Queen Am elie during his youth
in Sicily:
This title, “Son of the Church,” which the holiest of your ancestors
deemed beautiful enough to enhance the lustre of his crown . . .
demands our confidence in the zeal for the welfare of the Church which
must have been instilled in you by the favorable dispositions mani
fested by the king, your august father, and by the touching examples
of your pious mother; even before your birth, her virtues were ad
mired by him who has the honor to address you; and they are a veri
table guarantee of protection for France.39
In a letter to Louis Philippe, the Due d’Orleans declared he was
very pleased with Bishop de Mazenod.
Naturally, my efforts were bent on weaning the clergy away from the
Carlist party. The bishop sincerely sought to help me in this attempt
which, I believe, has not been exactly unsuccessful. Moreover, it is
mainly to efforts of ecclesiastics and religious corporations, with whom
I had established friendly relations while the boat was lying at anchor,
that I attribute the excellent welcome given me for three days, without
interruption, by a population for which such a pronounced demonstra
tion must have been an effort and at variance with its sentiments.40
A lthough sincerely supporting the established authorities, Bishop
de Mazenod held completely aloof from political squabbles and
m aintained a strict neutrality, especially in electoral matters. O b vi
ously, this negative attitude suited neither the legitimists nor the
leftists who had joined forces in 1834 in order to concert their
opposition to the censitaire system, based on ownership of prop
erty, since the system was hurting their cause in Marseilles. In that
bustling and rich city, the percentage of citizens, considering the
entire population, who enjoyed the right to vote was so high that,
in comparison with the mean established for the whole of France,
the situation in Marseilles was justly spoken of as “ privileged.” 41
However, this privileged situation still shows a glaring dispropor
tion between the number of people entitled to vote and the actual
total of the population, since the percentage of voters amounted to
ten for every thousand inhabitants. T h e system was too advan
tageous to the Middle-Road Party for the latter to allow the votes
of the upper bourgeoisie, which supported the party, to be

swamped by the votes which the middle and poor classes m ight
bring in. O n the contrary, the extreme right vehem ently protested
the odious gerrymandering which falsified the proportionate rep
resentation of the most legitim ist city in France, for if the lower
bourgeoisie, particularly the laboring class, which had remained
faithful to the Bourbons, had the right to vote, the election results
w ould have been entirely different. T h e Republicans joined this
protest, pinning their hopes on the w orking classes, which had
been indoctrinated by their secret societies. T his, then, explains
why the two extremes happened to coordinate their efforts. In the
parliamentary elections of 1834, for example, the Republicans
were seen voting unanim ously for Berryer against the Orleanist
candidate, w hile in the m unicipal elections, the Carlo-Republican
coalition elected eight legitimists and six reformists, all of whom
were supported by L a G azette du M id i.
Now, this coalition was dissolved in 1837, to the detriment of
the left, which then held only three seats, and then, at the expense
of the right which lost three seats in 1840 and two in 1843. As
m ight have been expected, a connection of cause and effect was
established between Bishop de M azenod’s rallying to the regime
and the rupture of this alliance. T h e prefecture, moreover, had
counted on this result; L a Coste had anticipated it by supporting
the appointm ent of the prelate to the See of Marseilles. One of his
official reports announced: “ T h e clergy, which was so hostile and
so influential in 1832 and 1834, is now kept in check by the Bishop
of Icosia and w ill be neutral in the campaign.” 42 L a Coste subse
quently profited from having speculated so correctly; in govern
ment circles, the prelate was also honored for having so fu lly jus
tified the hopes that had been placed in him. W ithout m inim izing
the effectiveness of the bishop’s caution, it must be admitted that
his purely passive attitude w ould not have been enough to dis
unite the two extremes. In fact, many legitimists, especially the
moderates, saw danger in a coalition that was apt to serve the
Republicans by playing politics o f the worst kind and was also apt
to favor the republican campaigns among the popular classes
which until then had been so loyal to the Bourbon monarchy.
Moreover, the alliance between the two parties, which had been
concluded for the purpose of enlarging the electoral body, was
based upon antithetical concepts, the leftists wanting the right for

all electors to vote directly for their representatives and the right
ists wanting universal suffrage on two levels which w ould assure
their complete trium ph.43 Be that as it may, this rupture, for which
the governm ent gave Bishop de Mazenod credit, strengthened his
position in official circles. His promotion to the bishopric of Mar
seilles, conceived as a political maneuver, was proving profitable.
T hose who had chanced it, above all the king, were delighted by
such successful results.
Conscious of his essentially spiritual mission and imbued
w ith a sense of his dignity, the prelate, who knew of all these cal
culations, was constantly careful to preserve his independence by
rem aining w ithin his religious domain. T h ere would never be
anything servile about his loyalty. As pastor of all his flock, he
rem ained above and beyond all camps. In electoral matters, he
refrained from interfering in any way. His reply to Clapier, who
ran against Berryer in 1839, in the elections for the Chamber, and
who had sought his support, explained and justified the attitude
from which he had no intention of swerving and which was
summed up in two words— complete neutrality:
This complete neutrality which a bounden duty of tact imposes upon
me, also seems to be rigorously demanded of a bishop by his very office
as pastor, independently of any question of personality. It is entirely
improper that he mix in party quarrels and that, through influence
exercised outside his ministry of unity and peace, he antagonize a
portion of his flock who, instead of seeing in him a pastor animated
by the same solicitude and the same charity for each one of his flock,
would see only a political enemy who uses against several of his chil
dren a moral power given to him by religion for the benefit of his
entire spiritual family. That, you will agree, would hardly be paternal
or episcopal. Thus, no matter what may have been said, ever since I
have been a bishop, with or without a diocese, I have never interfered
in any way in the election of deputies. I will even say that, during the
Restoration, when as a simple priest I went to cast my vote for the
candidate of my choice, I strongly disapproved the pastoral letters pub
lished on those occasions, and that, in Marseilles, I have always rejected
the suggestion that I follow the example set by others, persuaded as I
already was, that religion would be compromised by involving itself in
political debates in this manner.44
N aturally, this complete neutrality disappointed and displeased
the legitimists. T h e prelate was fully aware of it. T h e legitimists

“ criticize m y course of action which is wise and independent,
thoroughly other-worldly, and such as one should expect of a
bishop,” he noted, a propos a visit paid him by Baussier, on the
latter’s return from Gorizia, where he had seen the royal fam ily.45
These criticisms were of little concern to him, however. L ike his
master, Father Emery, the bishop felt that religion must not be
made a means, bu t rather an end. T o fulfill his duty, he was there
fore resigned to falling out of favor with his former friends, no
matter how painful it m ight be; but he was just as resigned to
displeasing the government which w ould have preferred a less
passive attitude and which was using the attacks made by L e Sud
as an excuse for censuring his moderation. A letter to the minister
of cults in this connection sought to justify in high circles the wise
precautions w hich the situation demanded:
Your Excellency . . . is too enlightened not to feel that the actions
of a bishop must be planned with firmness and frankness, but also with
measure and tact, in order to achieve the best results in given circum
stances. It is not by authoritative measures that hearts are moved. An
other method, although slower, is far more effective. Why must an
unjust as well as an inconsiderate eagerness intrude and revive difficul
ties which have already been overcome? No one will ever force me to
slavishly follow the line of conduct of a political party or the path
which the party may lay out for me. I have better paths to follow and a
better mind to obey, namely, that of the Church.
Thus, Bishop de Mazenod refused to allow the reserve he had
imposed upon him self to be interpreted, as L e Sud had done, as
a velvet-gloved opposition to the government, nor w ould he allow
it to be used as an excuse for conducting a campaign against him 
self and his priests. Even less would he allow the minister to be
duped by news articles which were so unjust and so damaging to
“ the very cause of which my accusers are the proponents.”
These people do all in their power to rekindle the hostile dispositions
of which you speak, and which have been, as it were, extinguished not
merely in the majority of the priests of the diocese but in every one of
them, with one very hidden and almost imperceptible exception. It is
these men, now attacking us, whom you might profitably lecture.46
T h e prelate could not have hinted more strongly that his patient
and discreet efforts were being compromised by these untoward

incitem ents and that the successful results already achieved were
in danger of being ruined by this revival of old quarrels.
In spite of these new flare-ups, which were only to be ex
pected, the situation was still very noticeably improved. T h e
prefect L a Coste and the mayor praised the prelate, as did the
king. Better disposed than its departments, the government
showed a favorable attitude, and in the matter of public worship
adopted a series of measures which evidenced its good will. Bishop
de Mazenod took advantage of this spell of good weather to perfect
the organization of his diocese and its parochial structure.

ERECTION OF PARISHES

Obviously, this parochial structure which, in 1837, was still
officially that of 1802, no longer suited the demographical develop
ment of the diocese. Bishop de Mazenod had been unable to
obtain, either from the restoration government or from that of the
July M onarchy during its first phase, authorization required for
establishing new parishes, which w ould have imposed an additional
financial burden upon the state and the municipalities. By way of
compensation, the Orleanist regime which had changed its reli
gious policy would, under his episcopate, welcome, and, in fact,
urge, his requests. T h is was not— and it is important to note this
— because of any exceptional benevolence toward the prelate or
toward Marseilles. T h e erections which were made possible in the
city and its suburbs, and in the rural districts, were part of a gen
eral movement which extended throughout the whole of France;
for, contrary to what one might think, Louis Philippe proved to be
far more generous than the Bourbons. Whereas, from 1815 to
1830, the Bourbon governments had created only 1,086 succursai
narishes; Louis Philippe, in the last eleven years o£ his reign,, provided 2,325.47
T h e prelate’s task was made that much easier. Nonetheless,
much perseverence and patience were needed to realize part of his
program. After each budget had been voted upon, the govern
ment did of course ask him for a list of from three to five parishes
to be established, in the order of preference, but administrative
complications, by m ultiplying obstacles, either prevented or re
tarded the success of his proposals. In effect, there had to be a series

of favorable opinions before the minister of cults w ould make a
decision. T h e first to be called upon to state its opinion was the
parochial council of the parish that was to be dismembered, and,
naturally, it defended its interests. T h e m unicipal council, the
next to be consulted, objected to the financial burdens that would
be placed upon the m unicipal budget, and, in addition, acted as
a sounding-board for the grievances which the people under its
jurisdiction sent to it. T h e creation of a new succursal parish would
have adverse effects upon the interests of the merchants of shop
ping centers, by drawing Sunday customers elsewhere, thereby
lessening the value of land and buildings. A t times, the pastor, the
parochial council and the m unicipal council formed a block to
register their refusal. T h is was the case at A ubagne,48 where, in
spite of the opposition, Bishop de Mazenod succeeded, in 1838, in
erecting the succursal parish of Saint Peter. However, people’s
minds were so inflamed, that, through fear of an “ explosion,” the
prelate had to wait until things cooled down before attempting
the same operation in favor of Baudinard which, up to then, had
been attached to that angered city.49 A t other times, the bishop had
to intervene to pacify the population of certain villages which were
clam oring for autonomy and for a resident pastor and were
pushing the issue by refusing to give any financial assistance to
the clergy of the commune to which they belonged. T h e bishop
of Marseilles relates in his Journal that he had to go personally
to Lascours to reason with the inhabitants who were determined
not to pay any longer what they had been giving the curate from
Roquevaire for saying Mass on Sundays in their little church. . . . The
whole population had been advised of my coming, and the men came
to meet me while the women waited for me in the church. I spoke to
these good people who really deserve some consideration. They were all
dressed up as though it were a feast day. For them, it actually was, see
ing me on their hillside where a bishop had not appeared since the
time Bishop de Belsunce had been carried there in a sedan chair almost
a century before. My paternal approach disposed their hearts to trust
in me. They are peacefully awaiting the result of my good will towards
them and I shall sincerely make every effort to p- cure a chapel with a
resident priest for them.00
A lthough local squabbles did not stir up the same opposition in
Marseilles and its environs as they did in the rest of the diocese,

the bishop, on the other hand, still had to contend with an admin
istrative situation of an extremely extended commune where a
non-conglomerate population was scattered extra muros among
numerous villages and hamlets. T h e north canton extra muros
num bered sixteen villages and fifteen hamlets; the central canton
extra muros, eleven villages and eight hamlets; the southern can
ton, eight villages.51 Now, it was exactly in the “commune of
Marseilles, including its environs, which, by itself, comprised the
major part “ of the diocese and in which the establishment of
parishes was more urgent than elsewhere” by reason of the “ prodi
gious increase” in the num ber of inhabitants, that Bishop de
Mazenod was “very lim ited” in his choices, for, all his proposals
devolved upon the one m unicipal council of that immense city,
and, in view of “ its composition,” what hope was there that his
requests w ould be granted, if several were presented at one and
the same tim e?52 T h e said council did agree that the establish
ments were useful and even necessary, but the councillors who
were, above all else, businessmen, were preoccupied with matters
totally divorced from the spiritual interests of the people under
their administration. In his report to the king, on November go,
1839, the Due d ’Orleans pointed this out very precisely.
The churches are few in number, dirty, and insufficient for a rapidly
increasing population which is given more to practices of devotion than
to piety. The municipal council, while fully recognizing the need for
churches, devotes funds exclusively to operations destined to add to the
commercial prosperity of Marseilles, and pays little heed to the religious
needs or the political views of the people under its administration.
These religious needs, moreover, were not the only ones sacrificed
to the priority of commercial prosperity; perspectives regarding
economy, culture, and relief for the poor, were as narrow as they
were short-ranged.
The advancement of Marseilles’ wealth would be even more rapid, if
the Marseillais themselves knew how to help themselves. But selfish
ness and greed are such that the city and its commerce have little
desire to contribute to the construction of docks and basins which are
indispensable today for steamboats, and which they claim should be
built at the expense of the state. Their love for lucre is so excessive
that nothing is allotted from the city’s funds for monuments which
Marseilles lacks completely, or for the arts, or for literature in which

no one is interested, or for public education which is far behind the
times, or for the churches which are left in a shameful state or for the
hospitals which are insufficient and second-rate.53
Improvement of pastoral structures of the diocese, therefore, was
up against the same system as was the settlement of problems in
general. L ike the government and the prefect, the bishop had to
reckon with the resistance of big businessmen firmly ensconced
at city hall.
T h e m unicipal officials, naturally, observed the proper forms
— so well, in fact, that they made use of “ the slowest ones,” de
lighted in “ dragging things out,” made numerous referrals to the
commission on cults, and numerous enquiries de com m odo et incom m odo. T h e ir final decision was given only after the prescribed
delays, even when the minister had “ already apportioned the newly
created titles among the different dioceses.” T h is did not hinder
Bishop de Mazenod, however, from intervening many times with
the mayor and the members of the city council— so many, in fact,
that the reader w ould be wearied were they to be quoted word for
word or even merely enumerated. “ Experience” soon taught him,
nonetheless, that trying to push things too quickly succeeded only
in delaying everything. T h e prelate learned, therefore, to stagger
his requests, and lim ited him self to only one a year, m entioning
the other requests simply as reminders.54 Even then, he was not
always successful in obtaining a favorable vote in the desired time;
in such cases, the matter was put off to the next fiscal year.
One last step had to be taken in the prefect’s offices, before the
file could reach the minister. It was he who actually gave the final
decision for his department, regarding the eventual establishment
of parishes. A fter receiving the requests from Bishop de Mazenod,
who ordinarily proposed four or five succursal parishes, and after
receiving the opinions of the parochial councils and the m unicipal
councils, L a Coste retained only those proposals whose files were
entirely in order. It must be acknowledged that he always proved
affable even when his selection of those that should have priority
did not always agree with that of the bishop. Sometimes, to clear
the way for certain particularly disputed erections, like that of
Lascours, he overrode the stubborn refusal put up by the city
council and hit upon an elegant arrangement, supporting it with
lengthy instances:

With regard to Lascours, whereas the spiritual needs of this part of the
population of the commune of Roquevaire can be completely satisfied
only by means of the creation requested, whereas a succursal parish is
so necessary in this region that the inhabitants have voluntarily pro
posed to the bishop shouldering all the expenses entailed . . . ;
whereas the only reason the municipal council of Roquevaire has, until
now, been opposed to the erection of this succursal parish is the pros
pect of the increased expenses resulting from it . . . and whereas this
motive loses its validity if one realizes on the one hand that the chapel
at Lascours is in good condition and provided with everything neces
sary and on the other hand that the principal inhabitants of Lascours
have solemnly assured the bishop that the chapel would be self-suffi
cient . . . and that they would impose sacrifices upon themselves to
cover any added expense, rather than have recourse to the municipal
council . . .
We therefore declare: . . . There are grounds for establishing
Lascours as a succursal parish. . . . Nevertheless . . . , it will be as
signed a resident priest only when it has been stated in an official
declaration that the chapel is in good condition, that it is provided
with all the objects necessary for worship and that, for ten years, the
new succursal parish will not have to make any demands upon the com
mune of Roquevaire for that twofold purpose.55
Bishop de Mazenod gladly acknowledged that in all these com pli
cated negotiations he could not but be gratified by the prefect’s
attitude. However, the final decision had to come from the ministry
of cults where the bureaucrats often proved obtuse and ill-disposed.
M any a time the prelate had to point out that his diocese in no
way resembled other dioceses, the majority of which were rural.
T h e smallest in area, and yet, one of the most thickly populated,
Marseilles consisted m ainly of one city, the second largest in
France, and one which was constantly developing. There, where
everything was different from elsewhere, the problem posed by
the erection of succursal parishes could not be resolved by the
strict application of administrative regulations, conceived gen
erally for rural communes, where the number of inhabitants re
mained stable; there, it was a case of a unique, unstable, and com
plicated situation. Since making this clear to the worthy function
aries— who insisted on customary procedures— seemed highly
problematical, the bishop appealed directly to the minister, hoping

that this enlightened individual w ould share his views and would
force his underlings out of the routine in which they took delight.
I do not know what opinion has been formed in Paris and elsewhere
regarding the situation confronting me here in our great city, with a
population which has many resources for doing good but which can
not be compared with any other in France. I have the impression,
however, that my position here is considered as being no different from
that of any other bishop in a locality of mediocre importance and with
a flock scattered over a vast area. They evidently think it is enough to
grant me only what is absolutely necessary and that the narrow limits
of my diocese even demand that the importance which is or should
be attached to my mission be lessened accordingly. If my mission were
to be reduced according to what is called the ordinary status of ecclesi
astical administration, I admit that with the exception of some cere
monies, one would see there only a rather minor bureaucratic life.
However, there is, at one and the same time, much influence to exert
over the minds of the people and great good to be accomplished for a
compact population whose ardent character, quick intelligence and
religious disposition make their spiritual direction deserving of a
solicitude which must be increased and extended with ceaseless activity
in the unbelievable bustle of our city. That is why it is so very desirable
that my efforts be aided with a little magnanimity and generosity, and
that I not be constantly forced to make urgent requests to the office
of the ministry; even when I do so, I do not obtain from the ministry
the most ordinary things which are granted to others.56
T h e m inister must not have been as enlightened as Bishop de
Mazenod made him out to be, since the prelate’s observations
made no impression on him. A s for the m inister’s departmental
staff, far from changing its way of doing things, it became vexed
by the incessant requests which the prelate had been sending them
in a rather peremptory tone. T h e bishop of Marseilles had ample
proof, therefore, that in return for precious advantages, the con
cordat system required administrative lim itations which greatly
frustrated apostolic initiative. In addition, he was not temperamen
tally inclined toward diplomacy and a fortiori toward playing the
suppliant to the functionaries of the m inistry of cults, and nothing
exasperated him more than passivity and inertia. Lastly, it was
impossible for him to understand why there should be so much
fuss about granting him what seemed only logical; where was the

sense in asking him, through an official communication, to send
five proposals each year for the erection of parishes when three and
sometimes four of them were always postponed indefinitely?
In 1843, the refusal to grant him the succursal parish at La
T re ille, after it had been repeatedly requested since 1840, raised
his indignation to the boiling point. H e had sought priority for it
and it had been promised to him; but, through clever juggling—
the intervention of the Marquis Barthelemy, a member of the
chamber of peers— the minister suddenly decided to substitute
L a Bourdonniere in its place. T h e prelate then sharpened his
finest q u ill and, in a rush of anger, wrote to the minister of justice:
Whatever my disappointment may be, I am resigned to it in what
concerns me personally. I know that I have no claim to your benevo
lence. Nonetheless, could not your departments, which are offended
by my customary frankness, have taken their irritation out on me per
sonally instead of taking it out on the flock because of what they find
displeasing in the shepherd? It is indeed unfortunate that because I
made the mistake of bringing my complaints to you without subter
fuge, when I felt they were well founded, the people of La Treille, who
are so worthy in every respect of having their request granted, should
be compelled to continue imposing sacrifices upon themselves in order
to support their resident priest. . . . It is not fair, however, to make
it appear that I was the one who sacrificed them to others with less
right to be hopeful. I will simply have to tell them what happened,
and why, out of three hundred succursals, I was able to obtain only
two, while other bishops are obliged to refuse those which are offered
to them. For my part, I wish it were possible to prevent the unpleasant
impression which I regretfully foresee will be produced in their minds
concerning the authorities to whom they will ascribe the setback they
have received.57
T h e nettled minister replied sharply: “ I do not know through
what supernatural means you were able to know at Marseilles, on
July 23, of a decision on my part which is contrary to your hopes
and which even today, August 3, I have not yet made.” After this
sarcastic and somewhat haughty preamble, M artin du Nord then
rem inded Bishop de Mazenod, not without arrogance, that al
though, to his way of looking at it, the prelate had the right to
determ ine “with complete independence” what he believed to be
“ good and useful” in the matter of establishing parishes, he was

not thereby justified in supposing and saying that the minister of
the king who, after all, has a similar right to determine, was yield
ing solely “ to extraneous considerations,” when their opinions
differed. “Y ou r colleagues in the episcopate,” he added, “ do the
governm ent more justice. None of them has ever felt that the au
thorities were capable of sacrificing a just right to influences of
any kind.” In fact, the governmental authorities felt quite certain
that they were the target of the criticism which Bishop de Mazenod
was supposedly reserving solely to the departmental staff. Conse
quently, in protesting this criticism, the m inister’s tone became
acrimonious and the style more scathing:
You hide your thoughts too imperfectly, Monseigneur, in attributing
to the irritability of the departments, offended as you say by your habit
of frankness, the intention of taking revenge upon the flock for what
they find displeasing in the shepherd. The departments cannot be
offended by the style of words which are not addressed to them and
you know that perfectly well. You also know perfectly well that, regard
ing administrative matters, they are called upon only to prepare the
forms and that it is the minister and he alone to whom the decision
in the matter belongs. What you perhaps do not know, and what I
do not hesitate to tell you, is that petty vanities and petty spites can
find no place in the hearts of men who hold power in their hands. They
will always eschew these things very carefully because it is impossible
for ill humor and irritation not to confuse the mind somewhat, and
not to tend to make one forgetful. Had you deliberated, I am sure you
would not have written that certain bishops are obliged to refuse the
succursal parishes offered to them, for assuredly, you are acquainted
with the law which, in this matter, gives them the initiative and en
dows the king’s government only with a choice of approval. Personally,
Monseigneur, I am not disturbed in any way by the more or less
malevolent disposition towards authority which in this case certain
people will try to promote. Governmental authority is all the less
concerned about it the more certain it is of its intentions and of the
perfect justice of its actions. In a country where everything is known
and discussed publicly, justice is always rendered to that authority
sooner or later, whatever the efforts of those who become its enemies.58
W hether or not M artin du N ord subsequently feared that he had
gone beyond the limits of moderation and wanted to pour a little
balm on the heart of the bishop of Marseilles, L a T reille, at any
rate, in October, 1843, three months after a succursal parish was

established at L a Bourdonniere, was finally given its parish. Bishop
de M azenod’s very spirited demands, therefore, had not been with
out effect. Furthermore, on receiving the m inister’s dressing-down,
instead o£ yielding to his first impulse and replying letter for letter
with his darkest ink, he had the wisdom to remain silent. Only on
October 20, once satisfaction had been gained, did he resume cor
respondence with the office of cults. A fter giving profuse thanks
in his own name and “ in the name of the people concerned in the
case,” the prelate made excuses for not having answered sooner
“ the letter in which Your Excellency complained of the one which
contained the expression of my grievance.” It was simply that he
had been waiting for the decision which the government had just
made in favor of La T reille. W ithout offering apologies, strictly
speaking, for the manner in which he had expressed his said
grievance on July 24, Bishop de Mazenod then m ultiplied euphe
misms (rather rare coming from his pen), in order to reduce every
thing to a misunderstanding; he “ gladly” noted that his informants
must have misunderstood what had been told them in the depart
ments of the ministry, and solemnly declared that he, too, had
been “ unhappy over the interpretation given my language by
Your Excellency.” 59
Evidently, the minister judged this appeasing and tardy
exegesis a valid one, for in 1844, 1845 and 1846, the establishment
of succursal parishes in the diocese of Marseilles continued with
the same rhythm. It must be admitted, however, that the rhythm
was a rather slow one and Bishop de Mazenod justly deplored it,
for, in ten years, the total number of parish erections amounted
to thirteen: three at Marseilles intra muros, four in the suburbs
and six in the rest of the diocese.60 Even then, only six of the thir
teen could be considered truly new creations; canonically speak
ing, the other seven parishes had already been effectively set up
and had been enjoying the services of a resident priest. In fact,
beginning with 1833, Bishop de Mazenod had tackled the prob
lem, and, w ithout waiting for government authorization, had
taken the initiative to confer autonomous status on them, to
supply them with clergy and even, as at the parishes of Saint
Lazarus, Saint Charles and Saint Joseph, to build churches for
them, personally assuming the financial responsibility of the lastm entioned expensive operation.61 However, the situation of these

seven parishes was still singularly improved by the civil authoriza
tion of their existence which assured them, along with their official
title as a parish, the right to the financial advantages of the con
cordat. T h e others, which up to then had been mere subsidiary
chapels lim ited to one Mass on Sundays, were henceforth to benefit
from the m inistry of a resident priest assigned exclusively to their
service, and were to receive allotments from the state and the com
mune for their material needs.
Progress, though still insufficient, was nonetheless very appre
ciable. W ith o u t m inim izing the share of m erit which was due
to Louis P hilip pe’s government, it must be admitted that, were it
not for Bishop de Mazenod’s persistency, progress would have
been even more insufficient. Save for a few exceptions such as the
extracts just cited, there is as great a lack of variety as there is of
fascination in the bulging files where, m ixed in with the documents
relative to these arduous erections, are the numberless letters
written by the bishop to the ministers, the prefect, the mayor, the
deputies and to persons likely to quicken the pace. It takes patience
to read all these administrative documents in order to gauge how
studiously and perseveringly the prelate pursued and hastened
the realization of his plans, and, above all, to appreciate how essen
tially other-worldly was the spirit which made him bypass mean
ness and pettiness and surmount, in fact overturn, obstacles be
cause of an exclusive concern for the welfare of souls and of the
spiritual.
T h e constant and rapid increase of the population demanded
more than the mere m ultiplication of places of worship. In view of
the city’s extension and the concentration of its inhabitants, it was
also necessary to reinforce the clerical ranks in the large parishes
of Marseilles. Here, the difficulty lay not so much in finding the
needed subjects as in obtaining the city council’s consent, for, al
though the bishop, who was now less short of subjects, was in a
position to furnish the supplementary curates, the city administra
tion, which w ould have to pay their salary, was not exactly eager
to laden that part of its budget allotted to worship. It recognized,
of course, that the arguments cited for each case deserved consid
eration; in fact, it agreed that the cases were urgent, but it still
made no haste in voting the indispensable funds. U nder these cir
cumstances, Bishop de Mazenod anticipated the granting of his

requests, just as he had done in the erection of the succursal par
ishes of Saint Charles and Saint Joseph; he did not wait for the
creation of the new curacies to be legally confirmed or for the
allotments to be granted, but installed the added curates he
deemed indispensable. W ith no salary forthcoming from the com
mune, a way had to be found to assure them the just livelihood
prescribed by canon law. T o avoid appealing to the parochial
councils which could lead to complaints from the parish trustees,
even from the pastors themselves, the prelate ultim ately decided
to use the casual fund divided into equal shares between the
pastors and curates of all the parishes under the provisions ex
plained in the preceding volume. T h is solution provides us, for
the years 1832 to 1838, w ith what Bishop de Mazenod himself
called a “ rather interesting” chart of the revenues procured for
the respective beneficiaries through this equalization.82
Although it serves to show that there was a noticeable in
crease for the years 1835 and 1837, due to the cholera epidemic,
the chart’s special value lies in proving the fairness of the system
imposed by Bishop de Mazenod, in spite of the violent criticisms
of the press and of his priests, since, on the one hand, rich and
poor parishes were put on equal footing, and, on the other hand,
the share allotted to curates came within a hundred francs of
equaling that of the pastors.
A lo n g with the satisfaction he derived from this equalization,
Bishop de Mazenod gained an added advantage in 1840, that of
solving the financial problem posed by the creation of the curacies
for which the city was not paying salaries. H e conceived the idea
of having these latter given a share in the casual fund without
decreasing the share of the others, and without increasing the
stipends of religious ceremonies of the different categories which
were w ithin the reach of the middle class— all this being accom
plished by increasing the stipend of religious ceremonies requested
exclusively by the rich. “ Is it not fair,” he wrote, “ that the rich
should furnish us with the means to provide for the spiritual needs
of everyone?” T h e annual total, increased “without any fuss” by
15,000 francs, would permit “ increasing the co-sharers” and would
thus make it “ possible to assign some more curates” while doing
w ithout the allotm ent which the city council was always slow to
grant. Auspicious as this “ operation” seemed to him, Bishop de

Mazenod nonetheless took care not to decree it officially. Once his
plan was w ell thought out, he submitted it to the casual fund com
mittee and then called a meeting of the city pastors; for five and a
half hours, he listened to their observations but refrained from
influencing their decision. T h e findings of the report presented by
the committee were adopted as he had hoped, and without the
least pressure.63

STEPS TOWARD ESTABLISHING COM M ON LIFE AMONG THE CLERGY

O f itself, the structural improvement of the parishes could
not autom atically assure an efficacity of apostolic movement, al
though it helped it greatly. M ore important than even the increase
of succursal pastors and of curates was the quality of those who
were to engage in that apostolate, for Cicero’s famous distinction
between the p onderantur and the num erantur in oratorical argu
ments applies also to works of evangelization. Bishop de Mazenod
was so deeply convinced of this, that the spiritual life of his priests
always remained his major concern; spiritual vitality conditioned
the impetus and fruitfulness of their zeal w hile at the same time it
befitted the eminent dignity of their priestly state. Now, in his
eyes, nothing better favored regularity and fervor than the estab
lishment of parish communities in which the pastor and his assist
ants w ould share the same roof and the same table, and w ould take
part in the same pious exercises. T h e y would thereby escape de
pressing loneliness, w ould offer one another m utual support, and
would better concert their pastoral efforts; furthermore, the faith
ful w ould be certain of finding one or the other of the rectory
priests available for the sacraments night and day.
But com m unity life, although traditional in a certain num ber
of dioceses, was contrary to custom in the diocese of Marseilles.
T h is innovation had all the less chance of being accepted there,
since individualism was characteristic of temperaments in that
region and also since private interests w ould suffer from it. In fact,
too frequently, as happened in certain other southern regions, rela
tives of the priest in charge of a parish were installed at the rectory,
which thereby threatened to become a profit and a fam ily fief. T h e
more im portant parishes— and they were precisely the ones that
possessed curates— were particularly attractive to the parents or

heirs of the titulars. Introducing this change, therefore, involved
reacting against a whole m entality and convincing those who used
or abused that system that the adage m elior est conditio possidentis
had no juridical value in this instance. Bishop de Mazenod had no
illusions regarding the obstacles that were to be met or the dissatis
faction that was to be aroused by the changeover he was planning.
However, he judged that the welfare of souls and the spiritual and
apostolic life of the clergy required it. Instead of frustrating his
plan, passivity, selfishness and routine, which preferred things as
they were and which were certain to offer a combined resistance to
his plan, only served to make him all the more determined, for
nothing aroused his ire more than inertia, egotism, paltriness, and
what he scornfully called “ hum drum .”
He had held very decided views on the matter for a long
time. T o be convinced of that, one need only read the m onita
issued by his uncle and written in his own hand. Sounded there
already is the theme that he was later to develop and orchestrate.
What, at that time, was never more than a simple counsel ex
pressed in the optative mood, would become, shortly after his en
thronement upon the See of Marseilles, a command expressed in
the imperative mood. However, aware of the precautions that had
to be taken, Bishop de Mazenod had been waging the campaign
progressively. W ithout giving community life the force of rule by
officially decreeing it for everyone, he imposed it individually
upon the rectors whom he put in charge of important parishes. T o
Father Gay, who was appointed to Saint Laurent’s parish in Febru
ary, 1838, w ent the honor of being the first to whom the new deci
sion applied. “ I told him very clearly of my firm determination
to establish common life successively between pastors and curates
in all the parishes, by beginning with his own.” 84 Father Gay
accented the condition put upon his advantageous transfer. In
May, a second promotion, that of Father Meistre to Saint Vincent
de P aul’s parish, was given with the same condition attached, and
he, too, agreed to the idea.85
T h e procedure adopted for introducing common life in this
manner became so well established that Father Caihol, in the same
month, drafted a master copy of a circular letter to be sent to the
trustees of the churches that were to be provided with new pastors:

His Excellency, the Bishop, has resolved that, successively, each parish
will have a common rectory where the pastor and curates of the parish
will live together. His Excellency directs me to inform you that this
important measure must be carried out in the parish of . . . when the
new pastor takes possession, which will be very shortly. His Excellency
feels that you will be very glad to be informed of this so that you can
make the suitable arrangements.66
It would take some time, nevertheless, before he could deal with
the pastors who had already been installed in the parishes of M ar
seilles and who were taking good care not to go along w ith his idea.
However, in N ovem ber 1838, he decided to deal severely w ith the
pastor of Saint Charles’s by reason of the peculiar difficulties hin
dering the erection of his parish. In effect, the governm ent re
quired a parish to be provided with a rectory. Now, although the
titular had b u ilt one on the land intended for that purpose, he
had made it his own personal property and, in spite of repeated
appeals from Bishop Fortune, and later from his successor, he still
refused to cede it to the parish council. T h is situation could not be
allowed to continue since it was blocking legal recognition as a
succursal parish. O n N ovem ber 12, at the conclusion of a cere
mony at Saint Charles’s, in honor of the relics of Saint Exupere,
the bishop decided to teach Father Delestrade a stern lesson.
After Mass, I sent word to the pastor that, in case he had prepared a
cup of coffee for me, I would take it in the sacristy. He forced me to
explain why, although he knew. Never will I set foot in the house he
has built for himself in spite of me and in defiance of our reprimands
and of what is prescribed by honor and tact. I will never approve any
one’s using his position in the church to enrich his family. If he had
not been pastor and entrusted with the buildings at Saint Charles’s, he
would never have been able to appropriate that piece of land enclaved
within the structures to build a stately home for himself, even though
he knew that we were reserving it for building a rectory there. I am
afraid that some have forgotten the duplicity, the dishonesty and all the
lies which this man, blinded by cupidity, accumulated before the very
eyes of my uncle, then bishop of the diocese, and before his whole
council. T he indignation which this conduct aroused in all of us deter
mined my uncle to show his displeasure publicly when, on leaving the
church on the day he had to give confirmation at Saint Charles’s, he
refused to stop at the rectory and would not accept even a drop of

water from this man. He has not persisted any less in his stubbornness
and I have disillusioned him if he had possibly imagined that we
would have forgotten his behavior. So little have I forgotten it that I
have decided that when I make the visitation of the city parishes, I
will have it out once and for all with him regarding the ownership of
that house. I shall again propose what he has always evaded, namely,
to give possession of the rectory to the parish council, while reimbursing
him for the amount he has spent on this scandalous building. And if
he refuses, I shall take away his pastorate without any further ado.67
Since Delestrade remained adamant, he was in fact deposed; a
very curt letter notified him that the pastor of Saint V ictor’s would
thenceforth be in charge of administering Saint Charles’s.68
For seven years, with the exception of this special case which
circumstances forced him to settle without delay, Bishop de Maze
nod had felt that he should practice patience with the important
pastors of the city of Marseilles. Finally, in 1846, he decided to
engage in a rather difficult and hitherto deferred battle with those
of Saint Lazare's, of Saint H enri de Seon’s, and of les Chartreux’,
and gave them strict orders to live a common life from then on
w ith their curates.69 W e do not know what answer the rector of
les C hartreux’ gave, but the silence of the episcopal archives per
mits supposing that he accepted, for, had the contrary been true,
Bishop de Mazenod w ould not have failed to react as he did with
the rectors of Saint H en ri’s and Saint Lazare’s. W hen the former
refused because of lack of room in his house, the bishop took away
his curate and sent him to another parish, “ where the pastor will
very gladly welcome him to his table,” adding that he would not
appoint another to take his place, so long as the parishioners will
not provide a second lodging at the rectory.70 O n the other hand,
w ith Berenger, the pastor of Saint Lazare’s, Who was more recep
tive to supernatural viewpoints, Bishop de Mazenod proved pa
ternal, even very cordial, in his insistence:
I wish, my dear Pastor, that I could change your opinion regarding my
feelings toward you. From the fact that I cannot share your views on
what is a matter of conscience for me and the result of convictions for
which I am accountable only to God, it does not follow that I neither
esteem you nor feel kindness toward you. I can only conclude that you
do not have sufficient courage to make natural feelings yield to con
siderations of a higher order. Naturally, I would prefer that my thor

oughly supernatural views, which are derived from the knowledge of
my duties, be understood, that I be supported and even encouraged,
by those whom divine providence has given me as sons, and whom I
have chosen as cooperators, instead of being reduced to the harsh
necessity of forcing these views upon them and afflicting them. It is the
only sadness I feel in administering my diocese, and it is precisely
because I love and esteem those whom I am obliged to sadden. But to
conclude from the fact that I feel obliged to go against your wishes,
that I no longer have esteem and affection for you, that is something
I cannot deny too strongly. And I say it again with the hope that you
will correct your misconception. Thus, my dear Pastor, make a virtue
of necessity. Be a father and a friend to your curates. Look upon them
as your family and you will have the happiness and contentment of
having fulfilled a duty. Experience has shown me that in every place
where the pastors have heartily agreed with what I consider the mind
of the Church, everyone is contented; they could not be more so. There
was discontent only in those places where the pastors had the poor grace
to adopt only begrudgingly a measure they should have appreciated
more and where they unfortunately allowed their repugnance to be
noticed. Let this obstacle be removed, let grace and reason triumph,
and things will go along in my diocese as well as they do in so many
others whose example reproaches us.71
T h is long consideration served to present a situation which ex
plains Bishop de M azenod’s attitude at that juncture. T o him, it
was a duty, a matter of conscience, to introduce the common life
among his clergy. H e had, of course, measured the difficulties to
which he was exposing himself; but these very difficulties, because
of the ideas and abuses which they emphasized, far from stopping
him, made him even more intransigent regarding the principle to
which he was determ ined to give the force of a rule. A n d yet, in
accomplishing this, the bishop was careful not to carry it out
wholesale and to quicken the pace. T o w hittle away established
positions seemed wiser to him than making a frontal attack every
where and at the same time. H e began w ith the most understand
ing and amenable priests, waited for the idea to gain support in
order to tackle strong resistance, and lastly, took rigorous measures
only w ith those who proved intractable. Certainly this intentional
delay must have put a great strain upon his ardent temperament,
but he resigned him self to this sacrifice just as he resigned himself
to becom ing unpopular despite the precautions he forced himself

to take. T o play the role of a wishy-washy bishop and leave every
thing undisturbed would perhaps have gained him more favor with
one part of his clergy; he had too much magnanimity, however,
and too supernatural an outlook to gain such favor through too
easy methods and to shirk a duty, the fulfillment of which might
earn him displeasure and criticism.
T h a t he suffered keenly from not being understood by those
for whom he wanted to do so much good and whom he loved
sincerely, is evidenced by the intimate notes in his Journal. On
June 8, 1838, he was informed of what was being said about him
in the ecclesiastical conferences, and he wrote:
Letter from Coulin which I shall carefully preserve as irrefutable proof
of the deplorable meanness of those whom the letter discusses. Unfor
tunately, the clergy figures most prominently in it and, dear God! in
what a shameful role! I think the letter exaggerates, in fact I have
proof it does, but what truth there is in it, is enough to make a
sensitive soul, even a heart endowed with little generosity, disgusted
forever with all humankind. It would be impossible to put the purest
intentions in a worse light, to show a greater lack of appreciation for
benefits, to calumniate more shamefully and more seriously, in short to
return evil for good more completely. Gould this be a supreme effort
by hell to stifle in me all thoughts of zeal, of improvement, of salutary
reform? I would almost think so from the disgust that has taken hold
of me and from the violence I must do to myself to persevere in my
desire to fulfill to the best of my ability my ministry toward men
who are so little deserving of anyone’s being concerned with their
welfare.72
Had C ou lin actually exaggerated? A “ prolonged” conversation
with him convinced the bishop that he had been looking “ at the
gloomiest side of things . . . and that the indefinite ‘they’ was to
be restricted more than he thought.” Moreover, a distinction had
to be made between those who speak evil out of stupidity and
those who know ingly violate the truth.78
A few months later, however, the prelate was forced to admit
that his optimism, even though it was very relative, had singularly
deluded him. T h e spirit of rebellion seemed to have taken on such
proportions among his clergy that, in September, he deemed it
preferable not “ to speak at any exercise” to the one hundred and
forty priests who were making the retreat. “ My mind was too filled

with reproaches which were deserved by a large num ber of grum 
blers I knew to be present,” he wrote.
With my soul in such a turmoil, it would have been impossible for me
to speak cordially. Consequently, it was better that I remained silent.
Perhaps I did wrong because everyone there was not guilty, but that
was how I felt.
Eventually, however, through a letter which the retreat master,
Father Dufetre, brought him, he decided to speak. In effect, the
letter, written anonymously by “ an honest person” urged the re
treat master
to denounce this evil conduct of the priests; it was scandalizing the
faithful who were being allowed to hear their remarks, without any
qualms on the part of the guilty ones. I held on to the letter to make
use of it at the appropriate time. On the last day of the retreat, after
evening prayer which I had been conducting myself, just as I had been
conducting morning prayer, I told the retreatants that I had planned
not to allow the retreat to end without expressing to all my clergy the
satisfaction I felt on seeing them profit so greatly from the graces which
the Lord had provided them; but, that a letter which I was about to
read to them, by confirming what I already knew of the wrongs of a
great number of those before me, had, in spite of myself, turned my
soul to ice, and although it certainly had not been able to destroy the
warm affection which I feel towards my clergy and which are too
deeply imbedded in my heart, it did, and I admit it, make the ex
pression of that affection impossible. I added only a few words to the
reading of the letter and then gave the pontifical blessing, as usual.
I had barely returned to my room, when all the city pastors, fol
lowed by many other pastors and priests, came there in a body to
express their extreme sorrow over what I had felt obliged to com
municate to them; they assured me that undoubtedly the small number
of culprits were sorry for what they had done and that the bulk of my
clergy was there to protest their obedience and attachment for my
person. It was a case of who would express more effusively the senti
ments which I deeply appreciated and for which I thanked them, while
reminding them of what each of them knew, that I was devoted to
them out of esteem and affection. This met with an outburst of unani
mous approbation. They pressed around me for some time, and it was
only after receiving my blessing that they were willing to leave. It was
a truly touching scene and I am delighted to record it, albeit imper
fectly. I almost forgot— they thanked me for taking the letter away

from Father Dufetre and not allowing him to read it to them himself.
They were touched by this considerateness and by the very paternal
gentleness with which I had spoken to them without even a whisper of
reproval.74
Even so, had Bishop de Mazenod won over all his clergy? He him 
self had no illusions on this point. Moreover, it was impossible for
so dynamic a bishop to achieve unanimous approval even though
he always found the right way to sway his collaborators. A t any
rate, “ the grum blers” had to consider the public censure that had
been put upon their attitude. T h e bishop who was never men
tioned by certain individuals except for his bruskness and rigor,
had revealed the depth of his soul to everyone; to feel that he was
supported by a part of his priests, the part which comprised the
best of them, afforded him considerable consolation. Nonetheless,
criticism w ould continue apace since the opposition would muster
not only those who were thoroughly im bued with local spirit and
who held on to the regular procedures they classified as traditions,
but also those survivors of Marseillais Jansenism which Belsunce
had not succeeded in uprooting and which the good de Belloy,
averse to all squabbles, avoided fighting. T h e Jansenists in Bishop
de M azenod’s clergy were known particularly for their rigorism,
such as Father Camatte, the rector of les Camoins’, who had “ a
mania for forcing people to admit that they had made bad confes
sions,” preached “ as many as fourteen times on this scabrous sub
ject,” was “ not very eager to have people receive communion fre
quently,” decreased the number of Easter communions by his re
fusals to give absolution, and proved so exacting for admitting
children to First Com munion that T em pier had to send several of
Cam atte’s small parishioners to a neighboring pastor. Although
he acknowledged that Camatte was “ a good priest,” Bishop de
Mazenod declared lie was obliged, to take is pastorate erw73.'fr from
him by reason of his “ odd way of doing things” which was trou
blin g consciences and antagonizing all the faithful.75
A lon g with Jansenism, the contagion of the anti-concordat
schism had not failed to infect Marseilles. However, judging from
the slight traces it left in the documents of the archives, it does
not appear that the “ L ittle Church” was too extensive there, which
is somewhat surprising in view of the city’s ardent legitimism.
Bishop de Mazenod made a simple allusion to it, a propos a so-

called religious com m unity which a certain Therese Terras had
been directing and which had never been authorized by any eccle
siastical authorities. These viragos, who wore a purple habit, were
versed in the extravagances of a false mysticism— communion in
visibly administered by an angel and consisting of a divine liqueur
which was carefully preserved in a small bottle and which the
supposed superioress gave them to taste; during her ecstasies, she
was favored by the presence of the Blessed V irgin sitting opposite
her. However, in addition to all this, these “ insensate” women
used their direct communings with heaven as justification for
“ making frequent remarks contrary to the respect due to bishops”
and “ for livin g in a spirit of insubordination” toward them. T o
no avail, the bishop of Marseilles forbade them to “ indulge in
these w iles” ; they still persisted in their insubordination. Even
tually, the prelate discovered the reason for their obstinacy. In a
letter to Cardinal Castracane, he revealed
I learned later that there was a link between them and several anticoncordatists who were more eager to attend the alleged communion
and revelations of the self-styled Sister Saint Francis Regis than they
were to attend our churches, where they never put in an appearance
because of their opposition to the concordat of Pope Pius VII.76
T h e disciples of the L ittle Church at Marseilles could not have
been either very active or very numerous, since it was some time
before the bishop of Marseilles could establish a link between
“ these poor foolish wom en” and the schismatics. W hat the C apu
chin Father Stanislaus wrote concerning the small group which
gathered secretly at the home of M. Brun, permits supposing that
their ranks were thin:
Sometimes on Sundays, before Vespers, we used to go with my mother
to visit M. Brun and his wife who lived in a very modest little house,
very close to Notre Dame du Mont. While we were there, as I said,
around Vesper time, one person would arrive, then two, then three,
men and women, with the women predominating; they were of stern
demeanor, of very mature age, austerely dressed, probably waiting until
all the initiates arrived. When everyone had gathered, M. Brun, in
his long frock coat, arose, and then the whole band followed him out
single file. I figured they were going to say Vespers or take part in some
pious practice at a secret meeting in some other room of the house.
Were they members of the Little Church or Jansenists? I don’t know.

At that time, I did not know what the Little Church was or even what
Jansenists were. However, from their appearance I suspected that they
were some sort of secret sect.77
W hat we know today of the L ittle Church justifies thinking that
this “ secret sect” could well have been both Jansenist and anticoncordatist, just as it was in the city of Lyons, with which Mar
seilles m aintained commercial relations.
A lthough the diocese of Marseilles only partially escaped this
schism, it was, on the other hand, wholly unaffected by the priests’
rights movement launched in Ardeche by the A llignol brothers.
W h ile noting with satisfaction that none of his priests was a
member of this party, the Bishop of Marseilles became involved
in the condemnation passed upon the directors of the B ie n Social
by Bishop A ffre78 and Bishop G uibert.79 A t the urging of the
bishop of Belley, he intervened with his cherished son, Guibert,
but only to prevail upon him to treat the Allignols with modera
tion and to be content with outright submission. His wise advice
was followed, and Bishop Devie warmly thanked his Marseilles
colleague for the service he had rendered not only to the diocese
of Viviers but to “ all France which a stray spark from there could
have again set on fire.” 80
T hus, during the lu ll in the political arena from 1837 to 1848,
Bishop de Mazenod had consolidated the work begun under his
predecessor while showing even more clearly his determination to
perfect parochial structures and above all to solidify his clergy.

Chapter Three

P astoral Works and Spiritual Societies
MARSEILLES IN THE LAST YEARS OF THE JU LY M ONARCHY

B

ishop de Mazenod never shrank from innovations when he
felt that they were necessary for the spiritual interests of his
diocese. Convinced that the increase in population demanded
a redistricting of parishes, and that the apostolic efficiency of his
clergy called for the establishment of the common life, he was
not at all reluctant to appear revolutionary in order to achieve
these two objectives. Statistical data on the one hand, and his
exalted concept of the priesthood on the other, were too compel
ling to allow him to shrink from his duty. A n d yet, his pastoral
methods m ight appear conservative to anyone who judges ac
cording to our present-day conceptions. In fact, the progress made
in sociology m ight mislead us to consider the past in the light of
what we currently know through this science, and thereby make
it difficult for us to understand why our predecessors of the nine
teenth century had not been as intelligent as we. T h e n again,
oversimplification w ould lead us to conclude too readily that M ar
seilles’ economic and social revolution matched its demographic
evolution. T h is w ould be a failure to realize the unique character
of that city; although far in advance of many m odern cities in
its demographic development, it lagged far behind economically
and socially. For failure to put oneself back concretely in that
era and setting, one w ould make the mistake of substituting pres
ent perspectives for those which governed attitudes at that time.
Granted, that up to the present we have lacked an overall re
search regarding the very special setup formed by the great
M editerranean port, which w ould satisfy the demands of histor
ical accuracy, nonetheless, certain soundings and partial studies,
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undertaken to shed light on the pastoral works of Bishop de
Mazenod, lead one to believe that the prelate may have indicated
certain directions. By plunging headfirst down new paths which
seem good to us today, he would have been ahead of the situation
as it then existed, and, in addition, gone counter to the concepts
of his flock.
A lthough the increase in economic activity from 1837 to
1848 tallied with that of the population, the rise in the volume
of business did not provoke, as it did elsewhere, along with the
form ation of a constituted proletariat, social crisis and labor
unrest.1 T h is partly explains why, in 1840, Bishop de Mazenod
refused to participate in the enquiry into conditions of poverty,
which Thiers, the M inister of the Interior, had initiated. He very
likely feared that the investigation would result in substituting
“ legal charity for Christian charity.” However, another reason he
cited for declining makes it evident that he understood poverty
to mean only destitution resulting from individual circumstances,
and not that “unjustified" destitution to which the liberal re
gime condemned collectively an entire working class. T o his
way of thinking, there would actually be “ grave disadvantages
in giving the names or even merely the numbers of those who
refused to make their destitution known.” 2 Father Affre, in some
courageous and clairvoyant articles,3 had already made a distinc
tion between these two forms of destitution, by declaring that
although individual destitution w ill never be completely wiped
out, the unjust system which was institutionalizing collective des
titution and creating modern poverty could not be agreed to by
Christians.
W hen he became Cardinal Archbishop of Paris, Affre would
be better qualified to understand the problem created by in
creased industrialization than would all his colleagues in the rest
of France, whose dioceses still clung to the ancient rural economy.
H e was, likewise, in a better position than Bishop de Mazenod,
for, contrary to what one m ight think at first glance, the second
largest city in the kingdom, and the most important port of
France4— where commerce, in tonnage, represented about onethird of the national maritime commerce,® and where customs
revenues amounted to 19 percent of the total collection6— was
not likely to make its bishop apprehensive regarding the social

question such as we understand it today. In fact, just as in the
past, it was still the interest of commerce, linked to those of the
port, which governed Marseilles’ local economy, w hile manufac
turing still rem ained in great part connected with port interests.
Now, in spite of a few shortlived crises,7 the port enjoyed a grow
ing prosperity, as statistics testify. H igh commerce was not the
only beneficiary. T h e important corporation of the dockers, which
was connected with commerce through its masters, and which
was very devoted to their interests, also derived a large profit
from the port. T h e influx of ships made it necessary to enlarge
the docks, to create an independent dry dock, and, after 1840,
to bu ild the L a Joliette dock.
Industry underwent a similar development. U p to then it
had been exclusively light industry, lim ited to the transformation
of im ported raw material. K ept under the thum b of wholesale
merchants, who were interested more in speculations than in in
vestments, industry was confined to the production of consumers’
goods destined for M editerranean markets or the colonies in the
Americas. Soap factories, sugar refineries, flour mills, processing
plants for olive oil, and synthetic soda factories predominated.
T h e use of coal as a source of energy, and the increasingly wide
spread adoption of steam to supply motor power for factories and
for ships, were henceforth to stress the need of a m etallurgical in
dustry for producing machines as well as their necessary parts on
the spot, and for ensuring repairs for modern ships. “ Marseilles
and its environs,” wrote Julliany in 1842, “have shot up tall smoke
stacks whose black vapors proclaim far and wide that our city
has added industrial genius to its commercial genius.” 8 T h e local
inhabitants showed less appreciation for the benefits accruing
from the city’s industrial genius, as witness their complaints against
the smoke that was harm ful to lungs, the noise from all the ma
chinery and the cracked plaster in their homes, caused by the
vibration of those machines. However, the m ultiplicity of their
complaints did not square with the facts any more than did
Julliany’s exultant assertions. In fact, it was just the beginning.
Large factories were still the exception. Most of them employed
only about thirty to fifty workers; T a y lo r’s seems to have been
the most important. As hitherto, production on the whole, espe
cially that carried over from the former government, was still

perform ed by artisans.9 It must also be noted that, in Marseilles,
m en’s salaries were higher. In the wage scale for the whole of
France, the Bouches-du-Rhone placed second, after the Seine departem ent ,10 T h e workers connected with port commerce, the
dockers, caulkers and carpenters, were, in fact, all the more highly
paid since work was plentiful from the heavy traffic. T o pay these
higher salaries, therefore, the manufacturers had to ask higher
prices for their products.
Undeniably, Marseilles was rich and prosperous. Care must
be taken, however, not to embellish the picture, which also shows
many dark spots. In fact, the chamber of commerce reports did
not always tally with those of the prefect. It must be realized,
of course, that the chamber of commerce would have tended to
paint a darker picture in order to obtain a reduction of the
customs tariff, while the prefect w ould have leaned towards op
timism in order to better please his government.11 It still holds,
however, that high commerce and m anufacturing had their slumps.
A lthough some bankruptcies were declared,12 the overall situation
still rem ained strong enough for high commerce and industry to
resume their rise after a period of decline. For their part, the
workers, whose condition was appreciably better there than in
the rest of France, from the material as well as moral point of
view, also benefitted from the situation. Consequently, there was
no labor unrest, properly so-called, as there was elsewhere. So
cialist theories made scarcely any headway. U ntil after 1848, the
city of Marseilles, which was so little concerned with things of
the mind, w ould remain, in large measure, outside the current
of thought which elsewhere was engaging intellectual circles.18
As for the popular classes, which spoke Provencal almost exclu
sively, they remained even more impervious to these doctrines.
T h e members of the most important corporations, especially
the dockers, proved intransigently conservative.
A few indications of fermentation, nonetheless, were ap
parent. It is evident, for example, that the workers were becom
ing uneasy about employer coalitions, as was the case in 1838
with the coalition of soda manufacturers who were brought to
court; a decision against them further prescribed compensation,
whereupon everything was quickly restored to order.14 T h e po
lice were also becoming uneasy— even more so because of the

increasing influence of secret societies, which were generally
camouflaged as benevolent societies. T w o of them were objects
of very special surveillance; the first, that of the Montagnards,
composed of Frenchmen, strove, as its name indicates, to revive
the activities of their great ancestors which had been interrupted
by the decree of Therm idor; the second, that of the Vindicatori
del P o p olo, recruited from among Italian immigrants, was linked
with the secret Italian political organization, the Carbonari of
the peninsular, and with the movements of la Jeu n e Italie and
the M oulanaris.15 T h e plots hatched by the transalpine patriots,
who sought asylum in his diocese, did not escape the notice of
Bishop de Mazenod. In fact, he made mention, in his Journal , of
“ the shameful remarks made by . . . a certain Rom an doctor,
Renucci, ‘a very suspicious character’ who ‘has not hesitated to
join forces with the Roman refugees most bitterly antagonistic to
the holy see’.” T h is Renucci
has been going around everywhere saying that the pope is a poor
fellow who allows himself to be influenced in everything by his valet,
through whom all business, even the most confidential, passed . . . ,
that the pope spends his time in foolishness.16
T h e prelate held equally as dangerous “a certain lawyer, Zaccaroni, a pseudonym for a priest, who is head here of all the
Romagnols chased out of the Papal States . . . ; he has been
condemned to death for causing the revolution at Im ola,” and
yet, he is “ on very good terms with the Rom an consul.” 17
A lthough poverty generally did not affect the workers as it
does in our time, by giving them what today is called class-con
sciousness, it was widespread in a large part of the population,
especially in certain quarters where destitution was concentrated.
N othing is more revealing on this subject than a report sent to
Bishop de M azenod in 1839 by the pastor of O ur Lady of M ount
Carmel Church, Father Leautier. It is indeed regrettable that we
do not have others like it from other parishes where the situation
was no brighter, such as Saint V ictor’s, since the Carm el report
contains elements of evaluation which are lacking in the statistics
drawn up by business organizations.
Of about 15,000 souls comprising the population in Our Lady of
Mount Carmel parish, I count close to 4,000 indigents, that number

being made up of beggars, cripples, the aged, the blind, the infirm,
and the widows who receive aid from the parish, from “la Misericorde,”
etc.; 3,000 more live from hand to mouth and, during epidemics, in
severe weather, and in periods of unemployment, are an overwhelming
burden on the pastor of Mount Carmel parish, because of their re
quests; 4,000 are workers who are in no need, such as dockers, masons,
second-hand dealers, shop owners, cabinet makers, bakers, and in
general the tanners, tailors and a few shoemakers; 1,000 are in easy
circumstances, such as those living on their income, manufacturers,
property owners, and merchants; 1,500 are Genoese, half of whom
emigrate regularly around the feast of Saint Michael in order to go
into the Genoa valley for the olive harvest and who return to Marseilles
after Easter. The men from that country are usually employed as
laborers in the different shipyards, or they work in the soda and sul
phate factories, etc. The women stand around on the boulevard, or
on the public squares, waiting to be hired to deliver bundles; several
of them feel no embarrassment in serving as hod-carriers. These people,
as a whole, are very hard workers and stop at no fatigue to earn money;
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pied each day collecting bones, rags, sticks, etc. in all the nooks and
crannies of the city . . . ; they easily turn to thievery. Lastly, there is
a floating population of 1,500 people. They are poor families who
have recently disembarked, workers in straitened circumstances and
unemployed, vagrants from every country, servants who have been
dismissed, unfortunates who have been released from the hospital and
who find a room for the night for two or three pennies, with the lodg
ers on the rue de l’fichelle, of la Couronne, les Trompeurs, Robe verte
and other neighboring streets.18
T h a t part of the population which comprised families living de
cently on regular salaries amounted, therefore, to only 4,000 peo
ple out of a total of 15,000. Most of the rich families had left the
parish to take up their abode in the new residential quarters,
thus depriving the parish of sources of revenue at a time when
destitution was on the rise there. Greatly discouraged by a sit
uation that was as lamentable as it was conducive to every vice,
Father Leautier reached the point of wishing that the m unicipal
authorities w ould decide to “raze these shameful quarters, where
w inding streets, close confinement, and filth were breeding epi
demics and encouraging all sorts of crime.” 19
T h is depressing report of the Carmel pastor opens up new
perspectives, which are scarcely provided by the statisticians’ stud

ies and charts a propos the port activity, the extension of manu
facturing and the scale of salaries. Although inspired principally
by pastoral and charitable preoccupations, it complements no less
usefully, from a social viewpoint, the data contained in those sta
tistics; it likewise confirms the conclusion, which is drawn from
them, that the economic and social situation at Marseilles, from
1837 to 1848, could not, w ithout grave error, be fitted into any
narrow lim its and lend itself to systematic generalities.

BISHOP DE M A Z E N O D ’ s P A S T O R A L P R O G R A M

T h e bishop of Marseilles, therefore, intended to preserve the
traditional character of the pastoral program. H e made the parish
its pivotal point, since that system had proved to be sound and
effective— even present-day historians recognize that it was due
to the parish that religion survived during the revolution— none
theless, the particular ministry, which he had personally exercised
for a long time, led him to insist upon the major importance of
preaching. It meant rem edying the two great evils of that day,
religious ignorance and indifference, by enlightening faith and
enlivening sluggish convictions; it meant em boldening the tim
orous who were cowed by hum an respect; lastly, it meant warning
sinners by rem inding them of the truths of their last ends for the
purpose of converting them.
In his sermons, and in his pastoral letters, the prelate con
stantly reverted to these great themes which he had developed
in his missionary days. Thus, the missionary was born anew in
the bishop; but the bishop, who had not had the experience of
being a pastor, fortunately avoided the warp which m ight have
resulted from the type of apostolic work to which he had espe
cially dedicated his early priesthood. A t Nancy, his friend, de
Janson, was still the man with a single idea; he thought only of
preaching in the style he had always used, rushed from pulpit
to pulpit and shook his diocese so completely that everyone be
came weary of his confused ardor; meanwhile, thanks to the
very sharp sense of adaptation which characterized the improvis
ing Bishop de Mazenod, the latter escaped de Janson’s exclusivism.
Although he took hold again of the same fam iliar subjects, his
pastoral letters reveal his constant care to remain truly pastoral,

by keeping them within the grasp of everyone. T h e ir style was
that of a period when skeletal forms were not the fashion, but
his pastorals sweep along briskly and their clarity made them un
derstandable to everyone. Besides, the bishop was by no means
bent on developing the style proper to the pastoral; in his eyes,
only one thing counted: to reach the souls of his good people; it
was for them that he wrote.
It was for them also that he preached and that he wished
others to preach. A plague on grandiose sermons in which hired
preachers took great delight in the pulpits of fashionable churches!
T h e bishop of Marseilles abhorred them and, in his private notes,
he ridiculed their writers with an irony bordering on buffoonery;
on Christmas night, 1838, he wrote:
Our vespers went off very well, but the preacher tortured us with his
delivery. He finished by running out of words at the precise moment
he was urging his audience to pay close attention. In fact, he had to
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chapter; in fact, even the bishop. However, hardly had they come
awake to hear what he had to say that was so remarkable, than he lost
his tongue. There was something solemn about that silence in obscuro.
The orator took out his notes but it was no use. He could not make
out the wretched word he needed. “Bring me a candle!” he cried out.
Instantly volunteers came forward from all sides. My candle-bearer,
bursting with noble zeal, made a dash like the others and brought
him my unlit candle. The sacristan grabbed an old pascal candle which
happened to be lying around; the beadle came out of the vesting
sacristy with a lamp; the altar boy came running from his sacristy with
the long rod which is used for lighting the candles on the altar. I saw
that in a moment we were going to pass from darkness to a bright
lumination from the pulpit, which would have revealed a preacher
very little disturbed by his mishap, for it takes a man with gall to
rehash those old sermons which everyone knows by heart, even though
he knows full well that no one bothers to listen to them, and conse
quently he is impervious to any criticism people will make of them.
While all these people were in a dither to bring him his candle, he
remembered the word he had forgotten and he followed it painfully
with another, then another; they were like so many vises pinching his
bored listeners. Invariably, when a man preaches only to earn the
usual nine francs, he has no other effect upon those he puts to sleep
for three-quarters of an hour with an insipid discourse, delivered in

the most stupid manner possible. Afterwards, he may be proclaimed
as preacher ordinary to the king; ordinary indeed! it still doesn’t
make him any less poor an orator.20
T h is aggravating experience must have induced the bishop to take
steps, for, at the start of the follow ing year, he issued an ordi
nance on the manner in which his people were to be instructed.
A personal letter to the pastor of the cathedral notified him quite
specifically to conform exactly to the said ordinance, and to choose
accordingly the priests who were henceforth to occupy the pulpit
of the cathedral, for the people of his diocese had been “ allowed
for too long a time to be sunk in ignorance because of those
ridiculous sermons delivered for nine francs, from which no one
but the insignificant preacher profited.” 21
Bishop de M azenod set the example personally, not only by
his eagerness to preach the word of G od and to evangelize his
people, but even more by his manner of swaying them and touch
ing their hearts. T h ere were times when he violated the golden
rule he set down for his missionaries— “ D on’t talk too long”—
but he could be perm itted this exception since he always kept his
listeners spellbound. H e excelled especially in talking to that most
interesting but also most difficult of all audiences, the children.
On several occasions, he remarked that if the young people had
behaved very poorly in such and such a parish or at such and
such a sodality meeting, the fault lay w ith the preacher who had
not known how to keep them interested. T h is was exactly the
case with good Bishop Fortune, who, on his confirmation rounds,
was no Demosthenes and spoke only in French. His nephew, on
the contrary, could command the attention of his young listeners
for a whole hour w ithout anyone’s stirring. U nfailingly, he at
tributed this to his using the Provencal language which was more
familiar to this restless congregation and which abounded in
wonderful imagery.22 H e achieved the same success with the rural
populations. A t les Caillos, the peasants could not suppress their
admiration: “ It is a pleasure to hear our bishop speak our lan
guage,” they declared. And, looking upon it as a real feat, they
added emphatically, as proof of their admiration: “ It takes genius
for a man to speak Provencal like that.” By way of commentary,
the bishop added:

How happy I would be if I had the genius to move them to love the
divine Master, of Whom I preach with all the simplicity within my
power. It is a veritable consolation for me to instruct and catechize
these good countryfolk.23
Essential as was the role Bishop de Mazenod gave to preaching
in his own pastoral program and that of his priests, he was equally
insistent in specifying the missions as “ possibly the only means” 24
of re-Christianization. For him, they were the indispensable com
plem ent of the parochial ministry. O n several occasions, his pas
toral letters reverted to this subject, so dear to his heart. T h e 1839
pastoral devoted a long passage to it, in order to challenge the
“ anti-Catholic statement” of the minister of cults, who had the
audacity “ to state openly in the chamber of deputies, in plenary
session, that the missions were of no benefit.” 25 H aving witnessed
the “ marvels achieved by the grace of G od,” the prelate cited
his own experience as proof of their spiritual fruitfulness, con
gratulated the inhabitants of the parishes of les Aygalardes, SaintLouis, Saint Andre, Saint Joseph, Saint Antoine, Sainte Marthe,
le Canet and les Crottes, for benefitting so greatly from them, and
lastly, urged the other parishes to merit the same commendation
by attending these holy exercises.26 T h e 1844 pastoral, which was
devoted entirely to these cherished missions, is one of the most
vibrant and fervent of all his pastoral letters. In it, the bishop
thanked the Lord for having formerly favored his priestly career
by calling him to that ministry which he had the good fortune
to fulfill, and by giving him “ a religious family, a spiritual pos
terity of evangelical laborers . , . : his crown and his joy.” 27
T h e prelate intended to remain loyal to this form of the
apostolate to which he had consecrated his youth and which he
still favored the most. T h a t was why he had wanted his episcopal
coat of arms to indicate that he was still really and truly a mem
ber and father of the religious institute he had founded and dedi
cated to the evangelization of the most abandoned souls. H e wrote
to Courtes on January 7, 1838:
You will see that I have not disowned my title as founder and superior
of our dear congregation. Although prudence made it necessary, for
the peace and tranquillity of its future, that I should not boldly pro
claim a title which would have stirred up difficulties, I wanted one-

fourth of the escutcheon to bear the seal of our religious family, and
you will notice that the missionary cross is much more conspicuous
than my family’s coat of arms, and that the cherished motto proper
to our society soars above everything. Explain this to whoever asks
to know. There should be no hesitation as far as that is concerned.
They are allusive arms! 28
H eraldic art certainly gained nothing from such partition, but
the contrast between the dexter and sinister, the luster of the
first which eclipsed the second, and the substitution of the motto
of the Oblates for that of the de Mazenods, accentuates all the
more strongly what the bishop of Marseilles intended to signify.
Even more than the symbolism of the “ allusive armorial
bearings,” the prelate’s eagerness to promote the missions stresses
the part he reserved to them in his pastoral program. In his own
diocese, he presided over every one of them, at least for the clos
ing and for the final procession in honor of the erection of the
mission cross; there were times when he even went into neigh
boring dioceses so that his presence m ight be a source of encour
agement to his O blate sons who were evangelizing Provence.
A t such times, nothing kept him away; neither his extensive
commitments nor the condition of his health nor the inclem ent
weather. In spite of inflammation of the chest, which sometimes
resulted in his coughing up blood, the prelate plunged into the
work; w ith all his eloquence and all his fervor he conducted the
closing ceremonies and summarized, under the open sky, the
teaching given during these holy missions. Im m ediately on re
turning home, oftentimes weak with fatigue, he always carefully
recorded the results that had been achieved. A lthough it is wellnigh impossible to establish exact statistics for each parish on
the basis of the figures relating to communions, since these were
swelled by the more or less considerable numbers from neighbor
ing parishes, the overall impression remains no less favorable. In
the diocese of Marseilles, the missions were equally as successful
as those preached in the halcyon days o f the Restoration. In cer
tain parishes, les Aygalades for example, “ the most dissolute spot
in my diocese,” the good that was wrought borders on the “ pro
digious,” wrote the prelate29; “ those who did not receive com
munion could be counted on the fingers of one hand.” T h e same
held true for Vaucluse, where “ each new mission proves more

adm irable than the one before it.” 30 O n the contrary, at Malijay,
in the Basses-Alpes departem ent, the Oblates encountered indif
ference and became discouraged,31 although the failure was pos
sibly due to purely local conditions. In the diocese of A ix, how
ever, Bishop de Mazenod deplored a too general letup: “ mediocre
results,” he admitted, in comparing them with those achieved else
where at the same time, even those achieved in the same region
during his young priesthood; “W e were inconsolable when only
five or six people had resisted grace.” Now, in 1838, the percent
age of communions was reduced at times to one-half the number
of the inhabitants. “W hat a come-down!” wrote the prelate, at
tributing it simply to the innovations certain Oblates who were
discarding traditional methods. If the missions at Avignon and
Marseilles were entirely satisfactory,
it was because they were conducted exactly according to the traditions
of the congregation; that is obvious. The missions in the diocese of
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by the Church and by experience, had been adhered to.32
In all truth, it may be questioned whether the adjustments which
were attempted by the Oblates, and to which their superior
general attributed these relative failures, did not rightly suit a
changing religious situation. If so, the causes of failure would
then be much more complex than Bishop de Mazenod made them
out to be; however, too much information is lacking to be able,
under the circumstances, to take up the problems posed by the
missionary apostolate at that time, and we can merely point out
the contrast which disconcerted the bishop of Marseilles.
A lthough he showed a fatherly preference to his religious,
the prelate did not give them a monopoly on the parochial mis
sions in his diocese, in spite of what one m ight be led to believe
from the eviction of the Missionaries of France after the distress
ing events of 1823. In fact, he sought the services of Father
Loewenbriick with a somewhat novel persistence, as the Souvenirs
of this H oly Spirit father attests. In 1844, after preaching missions
in the parishes of Saint Cannat, Saint Martin, Saint Lazarus, les
Carmes, les Chartreux, Notre Dame du Mont, Loewenbriick felt
reluctant to undertake the same work at Saint V ictor’s in 1845.
W hen he based his reasons not only on the Marseillais proverb,

“A fter Easter, figs and sermons are out of season,” but also on
the “ extraordinary num ber of outstanding preachers who had
conducted Lenten courses in the episcopal city, and to whose in
structions he w ould not be able to add anything,” Bishop de
Mazenod shrugged his shoulders:
Don’t talk to me about them. It is pitiful! They were fancy discourses
which, taken all together, did not bring half a dozen people to con
fession. Your mission here, even though it is after Easter, will do a
hundred times more good for souls.33
Loew enbriick therefore had to comply. Moreover, he achieved
the same successful results as in other parishes where, in view
of the extraordinary crowds, sentries had to be posted, even around
the pulpit which the congregation had taken over.
So highly did the bishop esteem this H oly Spirit father’s
manner of preaching, that to retain him, he promptly, if not cav
alierly, asserted the needed authority. T h e follow ing anecdote,
in which Loew enbriick gives a true-to-life picture of the prelate,
deserves to be quoted in its entirety:
I was scheduled to go from Saint Cannat’s in Marseilles to Grasse,
near Nice, where I had promised to preach a Lenten course that year.
But Bishop de Mazenod, seeing the great good that had been accom
plished in his episcopal city by the two consecutive missions I had just
given there in December, 1843, and January and February, 1844, was
determined to keep me there for another three months— in order to
finish working, he said, the rich vein I had been mining. I pleaded
my commitment to Grasse. “I’ll take care of that,” he replied, and
immediately, with his great and bursting zeal, he went to see Father
Louche, the pastor of Saint Martin’s, and told him: “You must have
Father Loewenbriick preach a mission for you this Lent.”
“He has promised to preach a Lenten course for me in 1847,” said
the pastor.
“You must have him immediately,” said the zealous bishop. “It is
advisable to take advantage of such a favorable time when he is attract
ing multitudes and is succeeding in interesting them, captivating them
and making such a salutary impression on them.”
“But Monseigneur,” replied the pastor, “I have engaged one of the
most distinguished Jesuits who is arriving here tomorrow from Paris.
I cannot insult him by refusing him, nor can I do such a foolish thing.”
“I’ll attend to the matter personally,” said the prelate. “Just come
with me in my carriage.”

On arriving at the Jesuit house, the bishop, without getting out
of his carriage, sent for the superior of the house and had him get into
the carriage. There, in the presence of the pastor, he said to him:
“Father, I have a favor to ask of you; you promised Father Louche,
here, that you would give him Father Marquet to preach the Lenten
course this year in his church. Would you not consent to an exchange,
that is, send Father Marquet to preach the Lenten sermons at the old
cathedral at Grasse so that I can keep the missionary Loewenbriick at
Marseilles and have him preach a mission between now and Easter
at Saint Martin’s?” The superior would have liked to refuse, but seeing
the bishop so determined he felt he had to say “yes” gracefully; reluc
tantly also, because instead of sending the famous Father Marquet to
Grasse in my place, they simply sent a very poor preacher; this upset
the pastor of Grasse considerably, as he admitted to me later when
I was a guest at his house.34
DEMONSTRATION OF DEVOTION BY THE INHABITANTS
OF MARSEILLES

Faithful to traditional methods to which, as regards the mis
sions, he attributed almost an ex opere operato, Bishop de Mazenod
had far less faith in the worth of spectacular and triumphal pro
cessions, such as they were conducted in Provence. In fact, he
feared that their excessively external display would distort their
meaning, which he wanted to keep exclusively religious. Assuredly,
some of them gratified him completely, such as the one which was
held at Saint Cannat’s on the feast of the Holy Rosary and in
which the pastor asked him to take part:
I gladly consented and I was not sorry I did, for it was beautiful
for the eyes of faith to behold the chief pastor, with mitre, marching
in procession through the streets of the city, preceded by a great num
ber of the faithful of both sexes, surrounded by his priests praying
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people who were not the least bit embarrassed about appearing in
public holding their rosary beads in their hands. I was like the father
of this multitude and felt perfectly at ease.35
W hat certain other processions, which were far more spectacular,
offered in the way of the picturesque, pleased him enough to merit
a detailed description from him; this was the case with the pro
cession which went from the Calvaire to the cathedral, on March

26, 1838; the procession had been organized to accompany a new
statue of the Blessed Virgin,
substituted for that ugly piece of sculpture which the good M. Bernard
had commissioned. . . . I was assisted by my two vicars general . . . ;
the Calvaire enclosure and all the windows nearby were filled with
people. The cathedral parish sodalities carrying their banners, and a
few other parishioners, marched in procession to the square at the
foot of the hill. T he statue was placed before the door of the sepulchre
and remained covered until I arrived. The clergy escorted me into the
sacristy of the church, and from there I went in cope and mitre to the
faldstool which had been prepared for me. I gave the blessing found
in the Pontifical and withdrew. The military band played a charming
selection; bombs were shot off and the procession got under way to go
to the cathedral, passing through all the streets of the parish which
were elegantly decorated with bunting. A ll the houses were hung with
tapestries; leafy garlands, festoons and all sorts of decorations gave all
the streets a cheerful holiday look. Consequently, work was suspended
in a large part of the city and eager crowds roamed through all the
streets where the procession was to pass. Chairs lined the route of the
procession on both sides, and the occupants, as well as the numerous
pedestrians, were in holiday dress.
“ T h at is how things happen in Marseilles,” concluded the bishop.
“ It is not all devotion there, but a religious ceremony is always an
interesting spectacle for these people.” 38
W ithout stripping the processions of too many features which
made them so attractive to his Marseillais flock, Bishop de Maze
nod banned certain features from that of Corpus Christi which
were altogether too profane and which savoured more of folklore
than of authentic liturgy. Naturally, he retained, along with the
m ilitary escort, the “ m ounted police in their buckskin riding
breeches,” the drummers, the long lines of the m ulticolored garb
of penitents, some arts and crafts organizations with their stand
ards, a “ group of dockers carrying their heavy banner,” some
school children and some religious orders, the customary twentyfour little altar boys, wearing albs and swinging their censers,
graceful young girls strewing the ground with rose-petals and gorse,
and calkers carrying “ enormous candles embellished with large
escutcheons” ; he also tolerated the racket of the bombs being
mixed with the ringing of the bells and with the pious hymns;
however, in spite of protests, he excluded from the procession the

priors o f the feast with their plumed hats and French-style cos
tume, who traditionally opened the march, carrying “on large tin
plates the packages of pins which the Beau Brummels offered their
dancing partners after each quadrille,” the young boys laden down
w ith torques or cakes spiced with anise and intended for those
attending the band concert; but above all, he excluded the tam
bourines and the fifers, preceded by the gaillardet or jester who
after the religious ceremony gave the signal to begin the dance,
the work o f the devil.37 For many a year, however, he had to be
resigned to the beribboned ox which, from time immemorial, was
one of the special features of the Corpus Christi procession; it
plodded behind the Goliaths of the port and on its back rode a
small boy, supposedly the child of the ox and dressed like John
the Baptist. H e also had to continue the custom of accepting, on
the eve of the procession, the said feastday ox which the butchers’
corporation came to the episcopal palace to present to him. In
fact, on June 11, 1838, they even presumed to have the animal
brought into the reception hall of the bishop’s palace, which had
been invaded by the crowd. T h e prelate graciously consented to
this ceremony, which delighted his good people far more than
himself. “ I had to honor such a thoughtful visit,” he wrote. “ Every
one showed great interest in me. It was like a contest to see who
w ould flatter me the most: ‘Oh, our beautiful bishop, we are so
happy to see him .’ ” 38 Although he would have preferred more
recollection and prayer, Bishop de Mazenod, himself a Provencal,
appreciated better than could a bishop of the North or the East
what was basically touching in the cordial familiarity with which
these simple people treated the spiritual father of their souls, as
w ell as their bonne M ere and their God.
But, though Bishop de Mazenod on his own authority purged
the Marseilles processions of certain adjuncts which were of very
local color and very questionable, he did not intend that, under
pretext of combating Gallicanism by restoring the Roman liturgy,
anyone be allowed to expurgate the proper of the saints of the
dioceses, and eliminate offices that had been hallowed by centuries
of devotion. In fact, when Dom Gu6ranger’s Institutions liturgiques appeared in 1840 and 1841, his reaction was very spirited.
Although the prelate did not challenge the author directly, at

least he showed his firm determ ination to defend the traditions of
his diocese
in what touched upon its foundation and the beginning of its episco
pate. Its pious belief in this connection is the reason for a public wor
ship which it practices in common with several other dioceses of Pro
vence, and for the sake of which, especially, I am duty bound to protest
every attack that is made against it even indirectly,
he remarked to Bishop Fayet; warmly thanking him, nonetheless,
for m aking short work of the “ exaggerations,” the “ inaccuracies,”
and the “ highly im proper tone” in which the abbot of Solesmes
indulged. Against the allegations of Bishop Fayet, who classified
as “legend” the “ com ing of Saint Lazarus with his sisters and
Saint M axim inus to Marseilles” and “ his apostolate there,” Bishop
de M azenod then set down a whole line of argumentation to prove
that what the divine office relates of them was historical fact.39 T h e
prelate’s proofs appear no more convincing to us today than those
of the Sulpician Faillon “whose great and beautiful work he an
nounced.” 40 H is trium phal conclusion, however, scorns all critics,
past, present and future: “ Few dioceses w ill be better able than
we to prove their ancient origin,” 41 he affirmed w ith an assurance
which seems reckless to us today. It should be kept in mind, how
ever, that a few years later, in an entirely different style, but with
no better proofs, Lacordaire also upheld the same thesis. Bishop
W icart, the Bishop of Frejus, who had im m ediately rushed to the
rescue to vindicate Provencal traditions, received the congratula
tions of his neighboring bishop of Marseilles with an added urgent
request to revive devotion to M ary M agdalene at the town of
Saint-Maximin, where the church, up to then, had rem ained in a
state of disorder and neglect.42
Bishop de Mazenod was on surer ground when he rescued one
of his predecessors, Saint Serenus, from oblivion, than when he
tried to link the founding of his diocese to Saint Lazarus of
Bethany whom Jesus loved: “T h e observance of this splendid
feast, the relics of the saint, his altar and almost his mem ory” had,
in fact, practically disappeared “ into the same abyss which swal
lowed up so many other monuments and so many other traditions
it is up to me to revive.” 43 T o give that memory its former place

of honor, the prelate asked the bishop of Verceil, who had charge
of the saint’s remains, to graciously grant him a few fragments so
that those which the cathedral once possessed, before the revolu
tion, m ight be replaced. H e went himself to Biendrate, in Pied
mont, selected them personally, and brought them back. In 1840,
a pastoral letter invited his clergy and faithful to the cathedral to
celebrate the translation “of the venerable arm of the saint which
was once raised in blessing” over their forefathers, and to “ ask
that these spiritually renewed blessings be extended” to them in
abundance.44 His Journal gives a lengthy account of this voyage
and of the festivities surrounding the opening of the hunt, and
then those at Marseilles which began on August 8, and were con
tinued on the 9th, with a pontifical office and a lavish procession.45
O n the other hand, one is forced to believe that while he had been
en route, he had not collected any rich documentation relating to
this distant predecessor, “who had become the object of a touch
ing devotion in a foreign region,” since the only precise fact to be
found in his pastoral letter concerned the num ber of centuries that
had rolled by since Saint Serenus “ entered heaven” ; namely,
twelve. N ot a word about his life, and only elegant but vague
generalities about his apostolate. However, the prelate’s piety was
gratified: “ T h e chain of all the bishops who have occupied the
same see as we, now seems complete.” 48

CHARITABLE SOCIETIES AND WORKS OF PERSEVERENCE

T h ere was nothing but the very traditional in these forms of
pastoral action. However fruitful and, in fact, indispensable as
they were on the whole, Bishop de Mazenod was well aware that
they were not enough. In fact, some hasty and scattered notations
in his Journal clearly show that certain social m ilieux were escap
ing him. T h is was true of the Catholic bourgeoisie of Marseilles.
A lthough he described the annual reunion of the M essieurs de
I’& toile, over which he had just presided in December, 1838, as
“ edifying,” he added immediately that it
discloses how destitute we are, for it is in this group that is found all
that remains of practicing Catholics among the men of high society
in Marseilles, and certainly their number is not large if one may judge
from the number we counted this morning. Most are people of mature

years; there are few if any young men. After all, what is about a hun
dred men from all quarters of the city? Those are the thoughts that
were going through my mind while the others were going into raves
about that fine gathering. I almost forgot to add that the association
lists about four hundred names in its catalogue. If they were all genu
ine Catholics, we would have had more than a mere hundred at the
gathering this morning.47
His greatest concern, however, was caused by the poor who were
being crammed in together in his episcopal city. Even more than
their moral woes, an all-too-tragic evil of large cities, their neglect
of religion haunted him to the point of anguish. A fter visiting the
house of the Visitandines, and adm iring
the happiness these saintly girls enjoy there, I made my way back home,
filled with these pleasant thoughts. On the way, I met some poor
wretches who certainly were not walking in the path of righteousness.
This contrast produced a feeling of indignation and revulsion in my
soul which I could not possibly express. T he lack of being able to
reach such a large number of souls like them, the sorrow of seeing
them lost without it being possible for me to do anything to turn them
from vice and help them to save their souls, makes it a real suffering
and affliction for me to be shepherd of a flock in which so many sheep
are strangers to their bishop; of them it could be said: Non sunt ex hoc
ovili; the truth is that they no longer belong to Jesus Christ. . . . Say
ing that all bishops, from the pope down, are faced with the same
tragedy, is no consolation.48
A n d yet, even in the most wretched parishes, like that of les
Carmes, the poor people were kindhearted. M any times, after he
had returned from confirm ing some critically ill children in their
homes, Bishop de Mazenod stressed this very feelingly.
It was necessary to climb to the sixth floor, but how compensated is a
bishop, who is conscious of his spiritual fatherhood, when he finds
himself surrounded by a crowd of good people belonging to the poor
class, and who are edified at the sight of their shepherd drawing close
to them in this way, in order to console the most forsaken of his sheep
in their sufferings and tribulations! On these occasions, the tenants
on each floor light up the front of their doors and kneel to receive
my blessing; and the patient’s room, adorned like a repository on
Holy Thursday, is always filled with charitable neighbors waiting to
assist at the ceremony.49

However, the prelate was more deeply touched by the assistance
which the whole neighborhood gave the families in their tribula
tion than by their demonstrations of piety.
For the third time this week, I went to confirm in our poorest section.
I am always edified on leaving these poor dwellings where misery
is assisted by the most eager charity. It is truly admirable to see so many
good people hastening to the bedside of the sick people of their neigh
borhood to lavish their care on them.50
M ay not this charity have sprung from an ancient well of Chris
tianity? W as it not reasonable to expect a religious upsurge from
it, provided the methods of a standard pastoral program were
broadened and adopted?
In fact, there were some societies aimed at complementing
the w ork of the parochial ministry already in existence. Most of
them, however, were of the pious and charitable type and of the
type aimed to help young people to persevere. Only that of Father
Allem and, intended for the youth of the middle class, and espe
cially that of Father Caire, which concerned itself with the labor
ing and vocational classes, showed a modern orientation. W hile
fully preserving and developing those of former times, Bishop de
Mazenod w ould shortly favor the new ones which were just then
beginning to evolve. His program, therefore, must be studied step
by step, both in regard to what was maintained in the old style
societies and what was inaugurated under new ideas.
T h e prelate attached prime importance to charitable societies,
properly so-called. T h e destitution, which was rampant in a whole
segment of the Marseilles population and which so often distressed
him when he went into the poor quarters to confirm sick people
in their homes, was not his only motive for relieving extreme pov
erty , for hrxn, this Vv<xS till essential mission of the Church. In fact,
he was bent on opposing the secularization of relief for the poor.
In view of the circumstances, it must be admitted that his attitude
can be partly explained by certain fond memories of the ancien
regim e, when the clergy had a monopoly on this relief. But, un
questionably, the evangelical spirit moved him far more forcefully
than remembrances of the past. Charity is an essential virtue which
priests and Christians are obliged in conscience to exercise; to shift
the performance of it on to the state would be, at one and the

same time, to drain religion of its soul and to dehumanize the
gift by robbing it of its personal character. Consequently, he
wanted Catholics to maintain their role in societies of charity and
to retain the religious character of these societies; whence his ef
forts to sustain them and to increase their efficacy. N o one knew
better than he that the burden would be a heavy one, for he often
avowed in his Journal that he was crushed by the solicitations
which poured into the bishop’s palace, and he deplored the fact
that his salary, which was disproportionate to his responsibility,
did not perm it him to provide for so many urgent needs. H ow
ever, he counted on his clergy who, on this point, proved to be
of one m ind with their bishop, and he likewise counted on the
inexhaustible charity of his people to whom he made incessant
appeals.
T w o organizations— one official, the other private— contrib
uted to ease Marseilles’ destitution: the Board of W elfare, and the
Benevolent and Charitable Society. T h e Board of W elfare was
controlled by the m unicipality and listed its help under two main
categories, in conform ity with local tradition:
that allotted to la Grande Misericorde, which was intended for helping
the poor who were ashamed to ask for help, and that allotted to la
Petite Misericorde, which went to the destitute who applied officially
for relief.51
Both these organizations each year granted donations to the pas
tors either in money or in kind, leaving the distribution up to
their discretion. Now, in 1842, the administration of la Grande
M isericorde, citing the lack of funds, canceled the help previously
granted to the titulars of the parishes. T h e bishop, however, was
still determ ined that the latter w ould guarantee “ the continuance
of the benefits which your m inistry appoints you to distribute to
the needy class,” as he wrote in a circular letter composed on O c
tober 6th. W ith their consent, the prelate devised a plan, the exe
cution of which w ould provide a happy supplement to the re
sources “which the clergy had been receiving from the beneficent
adm inistration” of which it was, “ as it were, an auxiliary.”
This plan consisted of founding an establishment of nuns who would
visit the destitute sick, dispense help to them in their homes, and be
entrusted with furnishing free medical aid to those who, unable to

procure it elsewhere, have no other recourse but to their pastors to
obtain it.
T h is foundation not only offered the advantage of providing the
sick w ith “ pious as well as intelligent assistance,” but it also guar
anteed “ m aking good use of every resource”— a double incentive
to persuade the faithful to cooperate with the new society through
their generous almsgiving.52
T h is circular letter, read in all the churches, was bound to
ruffle the feelings of la Grande M isericorde ’s administrators, who
then protested. Bishop de Mazenod’s reply was lim ited to telling
them that he had no wish to offend their “ beneficent administra
tion,” or to compete with it, but simply to create a supplementary
organization, made necessary by the insufficiency of the administra
tion’s resources and by the “ increasingly difficult position of the
pastors” who were being obsessed by the plight of the poor.53 T h e
prelate, therefore, proceeded with his plan, and on January 24,
1843, solemnly installed the first Sisters of Saint Vincent de Paul.
Evidently la G rande M isericorde got over its fear, for very soon
the said sisters, whose membership was increasing, were put offi
cially in charge by the m unicipal Board of W elfare, of distributing
help. It was the same case with the private Benevolent and Chari
table Society, “ the offspring of a philanthropic association” which
existed prior to the revolution and which some Marseilles notables
had revived in 1804.54 In 1845, the creation of a new congregation,
the T rin itarian Sisters of Saint Martha, founded by MargalhanFerrat, assured home care for the sick in rural districts, while in
the city the Sisters of the H oly Family devoted themselves to the
same ministry, this being the essential purpose of their congrega
tion.
Am ong these charitable societies could be included the or
phanages. T h e Providence Society for orphan boys, founded in
1820, and the society for orphan girls, reestablished on the same
date, continued, as in the past, to provide a home for boys and
girls. A third, the Providence Society for girls orphaned by the
cholera, created in 1835, was again confronted by a sad reality with
the new epidemic of 1837. Certain gentlemen and ladies of high
society secured the necessary resources for supporting them. In
1830, a fourth society, that of the Guardian Angel, had been added

to those which were then in existence, and this one was devoted to
caring for the descendants of financially ruined bourgeois families
whom no one, until then, had thought of helping. Bishop de
Mazenod declared that he was especially gratified by the third.
“ It is somewhat of a m iracle,” he wrote, on January 4, 1839, after
presiding over a meeting of 475 patronesses and hearing Father
Fissiaux’ report.55 T h e prelate had, in truth, been singularly well
inspired in confiding the orphan girls to a man whose devotion
equaled his initiative, balance and organizing ability. Like Tim onDavid, Fissiaux, whom Bishop de Mazenod called “ the excellent
Fissiaux,” 56 was one of the best and most esteemed of the direc
tors of the prelate’s societies.
With the finest ideas for good works of every kind, he combined a rare
dispatch for handling them all at the same time. But, what I could not
praise too much is his self-effacement which deters him from seeking
his own glory, and his deference which inclines him not to undertake
anything without consulting me, and to do nothing except in concert
with me.57
Consequently, to evidence his esteem and gratitude, the prelate
named him honorary canon of his cathedral in December, 1839.
Fissiaux’ zeal was not lim ited to assuring the prosperity of
la P roviden ce orphanage. It led him into new creations. In fact,
it was due to him that a house for deaf mutes was established in
1839, and this brought him to Paris with two nuns in order to
learn the m ethod inherited from Father Sicard.58 His greatest crea
tion, however, was the industrial and agricultural reform school
of Marseilles. It must have demanded courage to launch this latter
enterprise, which he reluctantly decided to undertake only at the
express command of Bishop de Mazenod, so that young prisoners
might be rescued from the contam ination of the prisons. H e him 
self gives a vivid account of the condition in which the first young
prisoners arrived on M arch 7, 1839, when he installed them in
temporary quarters:
Foul rags scarcely covered the emaciated limbs of these unfortunate
prisoners. Their arms, which were still so young and frail, bore the
marks of the chains that had bound them. Their feet were blood
stained and their hair was matted. They were crawling with lice. All
of them were victims of a frightful disease, the sad result of deplorable

habits and vile communication with human monsters. There was not
a trace of religion or trustworthiness in the souls of these degraded
creatures.
Every one of them was “determined to resist every means we
wanted to employ to lead them back to a good life, and to get
them to assume orderly, industrious and upright habits.” T h e be
ginnings were extremely difficult.
For more than a year, each week was marked by a revolt. . . . On two
occasions, some of the personnel barely missed becoming martyrs of
their devotedness, and it was only by a providential accident that they
were not murdered. Our youngsters themselves admitted later that
their one idea at that time was to make us renounce our undertaking
. . . , preferring the lazy life and sinful diversions of the departmental
prisons to a laborious life.
A fter visiting the reformatory of Paris, then that of Bordeaux
founded by Bishop Dupuch, and lastly the agricultural school at
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gneres,” Fissiaux little by little defined his method and perfected
his organization. Progress was soon noted, due to a wise apportion
ing of the work, with allowances made for the sentences that had
been imposed on each one and for each one’s aptitudes. For the
sons of artisan families who had to be kept locked up, there were
workshops where they learned a trade; for those who could be left
in relative freedom and for peasant boys, there was gardening, in
fact farm work in the open fields. Fissiaux brings out that even
music made a special contribution in the rehabilitation of these
young people:
An interesting fact worth pointing out is that after forming a band
from our worst subjects . , . , we are forced to agree now that it is
our musicians who set the good example and who have become per
haps the best and most amenable v/orkers.59
O n A p ril 10, 1845, after a visit to the reform school where he
celebrated Mass, distributed Com m union and administered Con
firmation, Bishop de Mazenod summed up his impressions in one
sentence: “ In brief, the morning was very consoling and well
spent.” 60 T o further assure the future of the institution, he had
also authorized his esteemed Fissiaux to found the Congregation

of Saint Peter in Chains, whose purpose was to direct that particu
larly delicate undertaking. T h e prelate even insisted on personally
conferring the habit on the first novices of that nascent com m u
nity.
W hereas Fissiaux had done something new for the young
prisoners in every sense of the word, the House of Refuge, which
had been reopened in 1820 for wayward girls, continued as before
with its task of rehabilitation. T h e episcopal visitations and the
documents indicate that during Bishop de M azenod’s episcopate
there were no outstanding changes made by the bishop, other than
transferring the Sisters of Saint Thom as of V illanova from the
House of the G ood Shepherd, which they had been directing until
then, and replacing them with the Nuns of the G ood Shepherd.
Besides, the initiative for this move did not come from him but
from the ladies who supported the institution; so devoted were
they to the House of Refuge that during the twenty-four hours
between the departure of the V illanova Sisters and the arrival of
the Good Shepherd nuns, they took over the surveillance of the
house, “ spending the night patrolling the halls to prevent any dis
order.” 61
Also included among the charitable and rehabilitative socie
ties was that of the P etits Savoyards or chimney-sweeps, who had
come to Marseilles with their ground hogs for clearing out chim 
neys. A lthough the same occupation is carried out today in less
quaint fashion, only those Frenchmen who have heard their grand
parents tell about these poor children covered with soot, and lis
tened to them recite, in m oving tones, the poem that was dedi
cated to them, Pauvre p etit, pars p our la France, w ill be able to
have some idea of the pity they inspired. However, merely easing
their material destitution was not enough. T h e ir souls were also
greatly endangered by the loneliness of a vagrant life. Bishop de
Mazenod interested him self in them to the extent of bringing
them into his episcopal palace, where his nephew, de Boisgelin,
treated them to a hearty snack after teaching them catechism for an
hour.62 However, the palace could not accommodate all of them,
and a few lessons given by the noble descendants of the Mazenods
to only a certain few was not commensurate w ith what the re
ligious training of these seasonal immigrants demanded. Father

Caire was then appointed to group them into a society of their
own. T h e bishop made it a point to write to his colleague, the
Bishop of Aosta, to inform him of the society’s existence, while
at the same time begging him to urge his pastors to send their
parishioners to it.63 T h e prelate qualified the day on which he
went to the chapel of the Mission of France to preside at the
First Com m union of these poor children, and to confirm them,
as one of “ very great consolation.” W h ile impressing upon the
little Savoyards how grateful they should be to those who provided
shelter for them, cared for them and instructed them, he also took
advantage of the occasion to make a stirring appeal to the gener
osity of the people who had been deeply moved by the ceremony.84
T h e Society of the Petits Savoyards bore the stamp of that era.
T h a t of the Servantes or servant girls, on the contrary, came closer
to our modern preoccupations. For a long time, Bishop de Mazenod
had been anxious to rescue, from the perils of the streets, the young
girls who had been arriving from their mountain homes unaware
of the dangers awaiting them, or who found themselves homeless
after being dismissed by their employers. In 1841, he finally suc
ceeded in creating the establishment he had in mind. T h e Sisters
of l ’Esperance, who had come from Bordeaux, combined the di
rection of this establishment with the care of sick people in their
homes. T h e aim of the establishment was not only to provide
shelter for the unemployed, but also to procure employment for
them under materially and morally favorable conditions. “ T h is
placement service was no less appreciated by families seeking serv
ants than by the beneficiaries themselves, procuring, as it did, a
double benefit urgently needed by a city of such large size,” wrote
the prelate in a circular letter addressed to his clergy.85 Experi
ence, however, revealed that it was deemed advantageous to sepa
rate the work among the servant girls from that among the sick
since the nuns were being overtaxed by the two. T h e l ’Esperance
community, therefore, was withdrawn to establish a house else
where and to devote itself solely to the sick. T h e Sisters of Com 
passion, directed by Father Barthes, s.j., took charge of the home
less girls in 1845. ‘ ^ is essentially for that work,” noted the bishop
of Marseilles in his Journal, “ that I have adopted this new order,
or to put it more accurately, that I have allowed it to be formed
under my auspices and my authority.” 88

TREND TOWARD SPECIALIZATION

A t first glance, the addition of a new sodality by the Jesuit
fathers to all those which existed in the city parishes did not seem
to be an innovation. However, this new sodality which they
founded under the patronage of Saint Anne was of an entirely
different character from all the others. In effect, it broke away
from parochial lim its and specialized in the re-Christianization of
a profession and a m ilieu essentially p op ulaire and typically M ar
seillais. M oreover, everything about it contributed to accentuate
its originality: the quaintness of the fishwives who composed it,
and the arresting and unique personality of Elizabeth Pecout,
nicknamed Babeau, whose initiative was responsible for its forma
tion. In 1843, a startling piece of news set the fish market buzzing.
Babeau, the Q ueen of la H alle, had just been converted through
a sermon she heard Father Barelle preach in T rin ity Church on
the prodigal son; as a consequence, she broke off a liaison with
her common-law husband, the coachman, Joseph, in order to put
an end to an immoral situation. She confirmed the report herself,
explaining to her customers and her excited cronies how the Jesuit
father had hooked her, coloring everything with her mimicry, her
expansive gestures and her customary vocabulary, which divine
grace had not robbed of its spice. H ow could one not believe her
when, by way of reparation for her former life, the new penitent
apologized to her companions, not only for the scandal she had
given them, but even for her violent behavior? T h is fem m e ter
rible, endowed w ith the strength of an Atlas, rightly m erited her
title of queen through the forceful measures with which she as
serted her authority in settling the very frequent disputes which
occurred on the floor of the fish market; she used her fists to bat
ter the more aggressive party, not to m ention her insults which
outraged the most elementary politeness. “T o bring a woman to
her senses means less than nothing to m e,” she said, “ but to flatten
a man with my blows, even when he is in the gutter, and to do it
to him just as long as he can take it, that is m y meat.” 67 It should
be added, however, that Babeau’s reputation was due not merely
to her striking power; she was also known to be just and kindhearted.

A fter her conversion, the Queen of la H alle continued to
rule the fish market, but without needing to intervene any longer
with her former means of persuasion. H er example, encourage
ment, apostolate, and her arbitration sufficed to keep the market
peaceful by forestalling all quarrels. Babeau at first lim ited her
proselytizing to individual cases, by leading her companions, one
after the other, to Father Barelle’s confessional. But, as the peni
tents increased, the confessor was convinced that it would be nec
essary to group them into an association in order to assure their
perseverence and to remedy their lack of religious instruction.
T h u s was born the Sodality of Saint Anne which, in 1845, num 
bered 900 women from the fish market; as its directress the queen
fulfilled her duties with her customary ardor and with a shrewd
understanding of the rather special psychology of this very Mar
seillais m ilieu. In his Journal, Bishop de Mazenod stated how
necessary this sodality was: “ I would never have imagined that so
many women of the popular class were staying away from the
sacraments,” he wrote in March, 1845, after confirming several of
them.68 A few months later, the prelate was still more gratified
when he recorded the results achieved:
Mass at the Mission of France, for the Sodality of the women of the
popular class; recidivists, republicans, grocery clerks, fish-wives, etc.
. . . I gave out Communion for more than an hour to these good
women who today are a source of edification for the city. There were
more than a hundred bombs shot off during the day. At five o’clock,
I returned to bless the beautiful statue of Saint Anne which they had
donated. In the morning and the evening, I spoke to them in Provencal,
much to their satisfaction. In the evening, I was obliged to restrain the
outbursts of this large group of women who, when I had finished
speaking, began to shout: “Long live Monseigneur !” I officiated at
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.69
Forsaken by Babeau, the coachman Joseph in his turn became
converted. A fter that, he and his queen were married. T h e said
Joseph, needless to say, was not running the household; thus, his
law ful spouse, advised by Father Barelle, “ persuaded” him to form
an association of men similar to that of Saint Anne, and it was
called the Conference of Saint Joseph; in 1847 it numbered a
thousand workers.70 T h e members of the association gathered each
Sunday in the mission church to pray, sing hymns and listen to

a conference “ which instructed them regarding their religious
duties.” “ O n the first Sunday of each month, a general commun
ion” of the members brought “ a large num ber of them to the altar
rail.” 71
Far less an innovation than the Conference of Saint Joseph
and a fortiori the Saint Anne Sodality, was the Cercle religieu x
for men which Father Barelle likewise encouraged and which was
reserved to gentlem en of high society. Properly speaking, it was
not a new creation, since it was a revival of the association which
Forbin-Janson had founded after the mission of 1820, and which
had been dissolved after the revolution of 1830. Moreover, its
methods as w ell as its conceptions remained almost exactly the
same. U rged by some former members of the defunct society, Fa
ther V alentin had revived this society in 1842; and it was no less
necessary than the aforementioned societies, since the practice of
religion had declined among men of the bourgeois class. As pre
viously, it provided the members with a lecture hall, a library, a
music room w ith pianos, a game room equipped with several b il
liard tables, and a refreshment room where the finest prepared
foods were served. Smoking was allowed; an academic section and
a section for music perm itted holding literary and artistic soirees.72
Obviously, for Father Barelle the only thing that mattered was the
spiritual aim o f the circle, which was classed “religieux.” Every
thing else was only a means adapted to the participants’ style of
living. However, we know that, from the very start, several of the
participants found the “religious exercises,” which were obligatory,
“ tiresome and boring.” 73 In proportion, as the membership in
creased— 200 were counted at a meeting in 1846 which Bishop
de Mazenod, the honorary president, attended— the tendency to
make the association “more attractive, less mystical, and more down
to earth” became more pronounced.74 Father Barelle, w ho aimed to
make the society “ a compact group of generous Catholics, nour
ished by the Gospel and filled with heavenly wisdom, who w ould
take an active part in the struggle of good against evil,” suffered
in silence,
but did not swerve from his purpose. The glory of God, the magnani
mous quality of the priest’s virtue, the very esteem which he had for
certain honorable men, made him wish for better; because several did
not come up to expectations was no reason for his giving up hope.75

Fortunately, the contribution made by former pupils of the Jesuit
college at Fribourg, helped him to prevent the society from be
com ing too secular and, in one way or another, a balance between
mundane diversions and religious training was maintained.76
O f a different kind were the difficulties Father Barelle met in
connection with the Infant Jesus Sodality, which he founded with
the aim of inspiring little tots with a tender devotion to the B am 
bino in the crib. T h e criticisms which this sodality earned him,
and which were very sharp at times, had to do with the lack of
proportion between its usefulness and the zeal he was squandering
on it. W rote Father de Chazournes:
Some sober-minded people felt justified in censuring what they termed
a waste of time. Why should a man like Father Barelle use up precious
leisure hours in catechizing children who had scarcely reached the age
of reason, listening to the avowal of their faults, arousing their nascent
piety by countless activities, reading and even writing out, in order
to stress their importance, the acts of virtue for these youngsters, and
lastly, presiding at so many ceremonies? . . . However, divine wisdom
gave this apostle of innocence entirely different viewpoints regarding
the excellence of pure hearts and of the docility of their nascent in
stincts to inoculate themselves with virtue; the rich fruit, which the
future produced, justified the many hours of cultivation which this
saintly man had generously devoted to these tender young plants.77
ACTION FOR THE WORKERS

O ne last category remains to be studied; the societies for the
Christian formation of youth. As its name suggests, the advanced
catechism class for the perseverence of young society ladies was
still of the ancient type. Bishop de Mazenod was nonetheless ap
preciative of the good it accomplished, even terming it “ a very
fine institution.” O n returning from a particularly brilliant cere
mony, the prelate wondered whether its director, Father Goulin,
had not tried to throw a little dust in his eyes by organizing a
celebration whose eclat belied reality. “ I only wish,” he wrote,
“ that the director had not exposed himself to being accused of
thinking of himself first while protesting his disinterestedness.” 78
T h e bishop of Marseilles, who had no love for promoters, had
much more confidence in Father Allem and’s W orking Boy’s So
ciety. However, this latter society reached only one m ilieu, the

middle class. Now, during the cholera epidemic, Father Caire had
seen for him self the total abandonment in which children and
adolescents of the w orking class were being left.79 H e therefore
undertook to create a new association for them, and put it under
the patronage of Saint Raphael. In the beginning, Caire modeled
it after that of Father Allem and, and then, little by little, provided
the society with workshops for the technical training of appren
tices; finally, he managed to complete everything with a kin d of
boarding school where his proteges could be lodged. A n appeal
to the generosity of the people of Marseilles furnished him with
the funds he needed for the necessary buildings; each donor of a
room w ould have the right, in perpetuity, of allotting that room
to an apprentice of his choice.80
Father Caire had no dearth of ideas. Unfortunately, wrote
Tim on-D avid, the society “ never succeeded, nor could it, w ith such
an eccentric head.” 81 Bishop de Mazenod, who made it a principle
not to discourage people of good will, deemed this shelter so neces
sary, that he did not thwart the initiatives of its founder. In fact,
he proved his great interest in Caire’s establishment by literally
dragging him self to administer confirmation at the chapel o f Saint
Raphael on M ay 24, 1838, despite the state of his health and the
advice of his entourage. T h e ceremony had been scheduled for the
morning, but the bishop, who was expected to celebrate the Mass,
was too ill to “ enjoy this satisfaction” ; only with difficulty was he
able to say Mass in his own home that morning. In the evening,
disregarding a fever, he forced him self to go there
so as not to postpone, for too long a time, procuring the grace of the
sacrament for those children who had been well prepared and who
would have had to wait until long after Pentecost, since they can get
together only on Sundays. . . . I suffered no ill effects from what was
termed an imprudence. I was even able to speak a few edifying and
encouraging words to them before I confirmed them, but I stayed in
the sacristy during Benediction because I was too weak to remain
kneeling. I received the blessing from there.82
T h e prelate was aware, however, of the defects of the society, and
even more so of those of its director; but the latter was not a man
w ith whom one could reason. H e would have been even less amen
able to the advice of his bishop, since, along with his whole family,
Caire belonged to the opposition party.83 In fact, the enterprising

priest was a brother of the former superior of the minor seminary,
who had abandoned its direction under the distressing circum
stances related in the preceding volume, and although he was a
canon of Marseilles, had abstained from congratulating the prelate
at the time of his nomination to the See of Lazarus. T h e founder
of the Saint Raphael association had a rather heated discussion
w ith Bishop de Mazenod regarding that point84; this, however, did
not prevent the prelate from paying homage to his priestly virtues
and zeal. Regrettable as it may have been, the failure of his society
presaged nonetheless the new orientation which youth organiza
tions were to take in the diocese. Others would more or less suc
cessfully enter upon that course. Gropings, even errors, generally
precede the most fruitful realizations of the future.
Restrained in his attitude toward Father Caire, Bishop de
M azenod went all out with the trust he placed in Father Julien.
T h e prelate, and even the usually parsimonious Tem pier, were
reproached for allowing him too much free rein. A supreme ora
tor, gifted with a prodigious imagination, this over-zealous priest
was thoroughly “ captivating when telling of his plans; in spite of
his unpolished language, he could rise to heights of eloquence.” 85
Tim on-D avid termed the infatuation people had for him “ incon
ceivable” ; and the episcopal administration shared that infatua
tion. As a curate of Notre Dame du Mont, Julien was in a good
position to verify the same thing which the founder of the Saint
Raphael society had discovered. Consequently, with the help of
Fathers Isnard and Peree, he took the initiative of founding a
similar society but gave it a broader objective; for, instead of be
ing concerned solely with the boys and young men of the working
class, his society was extended to their families and comprised at
one and the same time a guild for apprentices and a Christian so
ciety of w orking people. U n p rojet pour Vamelioration des classes
ouvrieres, published in 184.1, clearly defined its objective. Bishop
de Mazenod did more than merely give it his formal approval:
with the just confidence that Fathers Julien and Isnard, curates at
Notre Dame du Mont, and Father Peree, curate at Saint Vincent de
Paul, will accomplish the good to which they are jointly devoting
themselves with a devotion worthy of every commendation, I gave
these excellent priests the necessary delegation empowering them to
carry on their work in the name of the Church.

Lastly, he made a personal contribution of 500 francs “ toward the
construction of the chapel.” O ther “ donations made by well-to-do
people,” and some loans granted by a “ group of one hundred
gentlem en,” made it possible to set up a temporary establishment.86
It was hoped that, to make things easier, the m unicipal coun
cil w ould grant a subsidy, since the committee on finances was
favorably disposed and its secretary, Fabre, after extolling the
merit of the society in “very eloquent terms,” recommended that
the proposal be accepted. However, far from obtaining the an
ticipated success, the proposal stirred up a tempest. T h e lawyer
Clapier, the losing candidate of the M iddle of the Road Party
in the last parliam entary elections, demanded that it be rejected.
In a virulent speech, after setting him self up as a defender “ of the
masses” who had been calumniated by Bishop de Mazenod and
Father Julien, he then denounced clerical encroachment; to
“avenge the common class for the accusation of im m orality un
justly made against it” ; to resist “a vast plan of encroachment and
ascendancy,” it was im perative to reject the request.
It is not the 1,500 francs that is involved here, but our authority and
influence over the population. T o abdicate that authority is to betray
our trust. If you consent to it lightly, there is nothing left for you to
do but to close the doors of this council chamber and conduct your
deliberations in the reception room of the episcopal palace.
T h e votes were evenly divided, and that of the mayor, who ac
cepted C lap ier’s thesis, tipped the scales: the subsidy was refused.87
M ore sensitive to the arguments invoked than to the repulse,
the prelate became doubly indignant when the newspaper L e Sud
published in extenso the deliberation of the m unicipal authorities,
while at the same time em bellishing the report with its own com
ments.
What Monsieur Clapier did not say, and what we will say, is that
the clergy of Marseilles is far from proving grateful to the govern
ment for the enlightened protection it enjoys. We do not doubt that
the just dissatisfaction of the municipal council, over the questionable
course followed by our diocesan clergy, was what influenced the vote
rejecting the finance committee’s recommendation. For our part, we
cannot urge the municipal council too strongly to hold to this course.88
T o intensify this propaganda, a public demonstration was organ
ized. Bishop de Mazenod wrote that:

Not satisfied with picturing us as calumniators of our working people,
they had the indecency and impudence to send a certain number of
individuals, bribed no doubt, to whistle and jeer in front of the epis
copal palace. No sooner had they arrived than the population’s resent
ment began to boil. Fortunately for them, the police chief came
immediately and sent them off.89
T h e hot-headed Julien would have liked to make a retort in the
local press, but only the legitimist papers w ould carry it, and the
prelate was opposed to that, since reviving the controversy would
only be falling into the trap set by the enemies of the Church and
to resurrect the problem of religious reconciliation which had
been settled at the cost of so much effort. Instead of answering
L e Sud and giving it the opportunity to continue its campaign,
the bishop wrote to the government authorities, of whom L e Sud
was the semi-official, if not the official, organ. Due to the absence
of the prefect, to whom he would have immediately “ appealed to
intervene so that the wrong which had just been committed might
be repaired in some suitable manner,” the bishop had direct re
course to the keeper of the seals. After giving a lengthy statement
of the facts, he stressed the necessity of averting the consequences
w hich such a shameful incident might unfortunately bring about.
O n the one hand, this meant making sure that the head of the
diocese w ould not be discredited in the eyes of his clergy and
faithful:
W ill I be able, now, to tell my priests to show good will toward the
government, when they would be justified in answering: “This is how
our friends, the government candidates, and the newspapers which are
their mouthpieces, insult us before the country.” Will I be able to
inspire any confidence in our pious people who, fortunately, are so
numerous in our city, when I talk to them of the government’s good
will toward religion when they will be able to cite what has just created
such an untoward uproar here? What a stupid role I would be playing!
Why, I would be proving indifferent to the scandalous public exhibi
tion that was organized with altogether too much insolence against my
priests and myself. That would be too much for me to swallow. On
the other hand, it means preventing a revival of the dissensions which
have been quelled and which are always ready to spring up again.
It is quite possible for me to restrain, or to some extent to tone down,
the impatience of several ecclesiastical writers. But how to restrain
what indignation will dictate to some of the laity who are ready to

side wholeheartedly with the clergy? Public order, of course, will not
outwardly suffer from it, but the same is not true of the morale of
this region, which has already been so badly jeopardized. Must such
quarrels be stirred up at this time? Not everything will be in writing,
but the agitation will keep growing and what will not be in writing
will be spoken. The spirit of conciliation and of peace, which I have
always and ever sought to promote, will be dealt a setback which, if
not remedied, will ruin the fruits of several years of effort. . . . I am
sure you realize how delicate the situation is.90
W ithout neglecting to m ention the “vivacity” of the episcopal let
ter, the keeper of the seals replied that he deeply regretted that
this controversy should have “ found space in a newspaper which
usually upholds concepts of law and order,” but he also expressed
the hope that it w ould not have “ the unfortunate effect” feared by
the prelate. H e inform ed the latter that, in concert with the pre
fect L a Coste, who was no less displeased, he had sent the neces
sary reprimands to the editorial staff of L e Sud. Furthermore, he
pointed out that L e Sud had no official connection with the ad
ministration, and hence the administration was in no way account
able for this attack. W h ile paying full homage to Bishop de Mazenod’s “ spirit of conciliation,” which the bishop had “ always and
ever sought to promote,” the minister, in his conclusion, regretted
that the latter “ had not yet succeeded in dispelling the hostile and
impassioned dispositions of a few members” of his clergy; he there
fore urged him quite candidly “ to w in over all minds to those
sentiments of wisdom and peace” which distinguished him per
sonally.91
Advised to be more moderate, Father Julien restrained his
“ quivering q u ill,” but lost none of his impetuosity. Stim ulated by
the contradictions he was meeting, his impetuosity rather in
creased; by sheer momentum, it w ould constantly gather more
force. From the outset, he made sure that he had ample space,
since he needed a “vast and convenient buildin g” where the chil
dren could enjoy the amusements suitable to their age.92 H e there
fore purchased the immense area of La Loubiere along with a
cheap tavern called the C heval M arin. T h e latter, which had a
very evil reputation, was torn down to make room for a chapel,
around which, little by little, arose the buildings needed for the
project. Added to the w orking boys’ home, which aimed to assure

the perseverence of the former pupils of the brothers— something
which had been greatly endangered in the various trades’ organi
zations— were a night school, up to then unknown in Marseilles,
catechism classes for children and adolescents, a day nursery,
needlework classes for young girls, an old-folks’ home, a cooper
ative bank, and a recreation center where workers and their fami
lies m ight enjoy decent diversions and games.93 Lastly, there were
gala events which attracted large crowds of people, and thereby
provided the whole project with more life, cheer and excitement,
for L a Loubiere had its own brass band which presented blaring
concerts, and its own theatrical troupe which gave highly success
ful performances.
T h e last-named deserve special mention; Father Julien con
ceived the happy idea of bringing the Provencal type of Christmas
pastoral back into vogue. Antoine Morel, who was a member of
the society, and a goldsmith by trade, composed one at Father
Ju lien ’s suggestion, and it became so popular that, even those who
knew it by heart could not stay away from it. T hree acts, com
bin in g touching piety with naive jests, were played out around the
creche. Everyone, including the angels and la bonne M ere, spoke
in Provencal.
Gypsies took the role of bandits; a child was lost and found again;
a featured role was that of a simpleton, named Pistachie; designedly
ludicrous, it alone would have made the play a success, since the
witticisms had reference to incidents and customs that were entirely
local. The farcical effects were heightened by the intervention of sim
ilar characters: Pimpara, L ’Amoulaire, the peasant woman, Roustido
and others, whose names— Micouraou, Chique, Chicoule, Flouret, Jije,
were enough to put the audience in a gay mood.94
In spite of this quaint m ixture of the comic and the sacred, the
main impression was religious, such as we find in the modern
pastorale L es Santons de Provence, in which the sense of the divine
and of the human are harmonized so effectively as to give honor
to the mystery of the Incarnation.
T h is loyalty to rich southern traditions did not prevent Fa
ther Julien from being aware of the new apostolic movement on
behalf of the working class which was developing in Paris, at the
incentive of Bishop Affre and Father Ledreuille. N ot the least of
Ju lien ’s innovations was the formation of the Sodality of Saint

Francis X avier, which he added to all his other creations; the
sodality originated in Paris and was showing great promise there.
Contrary to all the Marseillais associations mentioned previously,
which were of a purely local nature, this new sodality was linked
with a general organization which tended toward being national
in character; through that tendency and through its Christian and
social character, it was the forerunner of societies that were to come
into being in the distant future. A fter making a journey to Paris to
secure inform ation about the Parisian sodality, and then to several
large cities to gain a true estimate of it,95 Father Julien founded
one at Marseilles on January 17, 1847, along the same lines and in
the same spirit, but with the added advantage of being able to
provide a set locale for it in his vast establishment of L a Loubiere;
in other cities, meetings had to be held in the naves or crypts of
churches. T h e Marseilles’ Society of Saint Francis X avier chose as
its president Antoine Morel, the aforementioned author of the
Christmas pastorale; it likewise published a m onthly magazine
entitled M em o ria l des O uvriers .98
It reached its peak toward the end of 1847 and at the begin
ning of 1848. O n Decem ber 5, 1847, a great celebration in honor
of Saint Francis X axier took place on the premises of L a Loubiere.
Eight hundred workers, enrolled in the society, passed in review
before Bishop de Mazenod. “W hat a beautiful sight, to see this
march of young men, surrounding their pastor and solemnly as
cending the steps of the chapel to go to Mass!” Afterwards, a ban
quet was served to between 1,500 and 1,600; Father Julien was the
speaker and, in his talk, alluded to the campaign of banquets
which had been staged by the reformists and which he deemed
had been organized out of am bition and egoism. “ N ote well, my
friends,” he added, “w ithout religion there can be no social prog
ress.” 97
Unfortunately, the peak marked a terminus as much as it did
a summit, for Father Julien, who was more an orator and live wire
than an organizer, was entirely ignorant of how important it was
to balance the books. H e was forever forging ahead w ithout both
ering to stabilize his financial situation; borrowing was added to
borrowing; the system kept w orking just so long as confidence
lasted, but when, unfortunately, confidence was shaken, catastro
phe became inevitable. For a time, Father Tim on-D avid donated

his services to the society at La Loubiere, teaching catechism; in
1847, however, aware of the peril, he withdrew, after trying in vain
to arouse T em p ier’s suspicions. Other reasons intervened to cause
him to break away; the two men did not see eye to eye. W hile
paying fu ll homage to the zeal and disinterestedness of the direc
tor, Tim on-D avid regretted that the latter was altogether too neg
ligent of even the most elementary discipline and sacrificed Chris
tian training to public demonstrations.98 T h e young priest then
set about founding another society for working boys, which was
later to bear his name; however, only its very modest beginnings
— it started off with 36 youngsters— belong to the first period of
Bishop de Mazenod’s episcopate. T o assign Tim on-David the place
he deserves in the apostolic and social effort undertaken after 1848
in the diocese of Marseilles, we must wait until the second period
of that episcopate is discussed.
A nother society founded in Marseilles, that of Saint Francis
Regis, had no more of a central organization than did the Society
of Saint Francis X avier which Father Julien grafted upon his own.
N or was the original of the former any more Marseillais than that
of the latter. However, it was too suited to the pastoral preoccu
pations of Bishop de Mazenod and his clergy, not to have its in
troduction in Marseilles favored by their wholehearted support.
In the city, especially in the poorest districts, concubinage was
rife. It is “ the plague of my parish,” wrote the rector of les Carmes.
“ O f the sixty streets comprising it, I can safely say that there is
not a one of them which is not infected with it. T h e num ber of
these infamous unions is unbelievable; it is heartbreaking.” 99
Nonetheless, while they ascertained the extent of its evil, the rec
tors and curates pointed out that “ the only reason several people
persisted in a state equally condemned by conscience and law was
their lack of money or the necessary information for procuring
the documents required by law.” wo These well-disposed people,
therefore, had to be helped; they had to be made aware of their
need, and they had to be counseled so that they would not be dis
heartened by red tape and expenses.
Some magnanimous Christians, who had appreciated this and
who were w illing to devote themselves to this delicate task, were
in favor of establishing at Marseilles the society which had been
founded at Paris in 1826 by Jules Gassin, and which was employ
ing methods consistent with their views. Bishop de Mazenod wrote

that those who were interested in the project were “notables.”
Actually, present at the meeting held on A p ril 16, 1838, at the
episcopal palace, to decide on the foundation, were two property
owners, a lawyer, a banker, an industrial soap-manufacturer and
a sugar refiner, as well as three priests, the pastors of Saint V icto r’s
and les Carmes’, and Father Caire, the director of Saint Raphael,
all three in close touch with the common classes; the prelate pre
sided at the meeting. From the minutes, it is quite evident that
the bishop intended to take personal charge of the matter and to
give it firm direction, for it was he who laid down the course that
was to be followed:
First of all, let the people know that the Society exists and be prepared
to handle requests; secondly, choose at least a temporary location that
will be both convenient for the members of the board and so situated
that it will spare those seeking the Society’s help from being embar
rassed; thirdly, put off drafting the by-laws until experience has proved
what things are absolutely necessary; fourthly, choose here and now,
however, according to the rule of the Paris Society, a slate of officers
composed of a vice-president, a treasurer and a secretary. The Bishop
declared that he would very much like to reserve the presidency to
himself.
A fter being discussed, these various proposals were adopted and
the executive board was constituted.101
O n the follow ing September 20th, Bishop de Mazenod, who
had no intention of being a mere honorary president, asserted his
authority as head of the society even more strongly, in order to
safeguard the autonomy of the new foundation and, above all, its
essentially religious character. “A lively discussion regarding the
Saint Francis Regis Society,” he wrote in his Journal. “T h e gen
tlemen of la P roviden ce wanted to take it over for their own pur
poses. I held that it should remain independent of these gentle
men who are too prone to philanthropy.” 102 In 1839, after a meet
ing of the gentlemen who comprised the society, the prelate noted
that they were very few in number.
Only a few men are taking an active part in the society. But they
suffice for the work. Already close to 100 marriages have been dis
cussed; 70 have been regularized; the others present greater difficulties,
some of which are even insurmountable. We have considered ways
and means of securing a little financial help. T hat matter will be
attended to.103

T h e official statistics regarding the results achieved from May 1,
1838 to M ay 31, 1848, certify that 2,633 files were opened, 2,053
marriage cases were settled, 217 were in the process of being set
tled and 363 were beyond settlement; 658 children were legiti
mized. O f the 2,053 marriages that were straightened out, 1,261
were between French men and women, 101 between French men
and Sardinian women, 216 between Sardinian men and French
women, 189 between Sardinians, 53 between French men and
women of other nationalities, and 129 between spouses of other
nationalities; 44 were contracted in extrem is.10* These figures have
great value since by showing the large number of immigrants in
volved, they attest to the fruitful results of meritorious and patient
effort.
In contrast to this society which the bishop and clergy favored
so greatly from the very outset, the Saint Vincent de Paul Society
first had to dispel the mistrust of the clergy before it became firmly
established. T h e difficulty/ arose not from the fact that the initiative for its founding came from notables, for it mattered very lit
tle that of the eight young men who met on May 31, 1844, to pro
vide Marseilles w ith a branch of the Saint Vincent de Paul So
ciety, two were lawyers, one a doctor, one a landlord and three
were merchants; nor did it matter that these young men, belong
ing to the upper bourgeoisie, could be counted on as being good
Catholics. T h e reasons for the unfavorable attitude in ecclesiasti
cal circles lay elsewhere: pastors deemed it inopportune to add
still another society to all those which Marseilles already had; to
do so w ould be to run the risk of scattering forces and of straining
the generosity of the faithful. T h e ir greatest objection, however,
came from the fact that the society would be directed by a layman
and that no priest could be an active member. Consequently, the
committee chosen by the constitutive assembly on June 6th re
ceived a very cool welcome from the pastors, although the bishop
showed them much more cordiality; even he, however, admitted
that he had been prejudiced against the society at first because of
being told that it was purely “ philanthropic,” but that after being
better informed regarding its character as a Catholic society, one
that was religious and charitable, “ he approved it as such, declar
ing that he was happy to see it introduced into his diocese, and
promised his help, support and advice.” 105 Since no parish was
w illing to cooperate with the members who were therefore obliged

to hold their meetings in makeshift, unseemly and barely furnished
rooms, the Oblates then consented to put the crypt of the Calvaire
at their disposal. W hen, however, the M arquis de Sabran and
Jerome Borelli contracted pleurisy, due to the coldness and damp
ness of the crypt during the A utum n rains, Canon D upuy pre
vailed upon the Jesuit fathers to offer their chapter hall for the
meetings.
From June to December, seventeen new members were added
to the first eight, namely: six landlords, three of whom were no
bles; six merchants; the treasurer of the Cham ber of Commerce;
three clerks and a naval officer. Bishop de Mazenod, presiding over
the general assembly of the society on December 8th, warmly en
couraged it and form ally announced that he was recom mending it
to his pastors as a genuinely Christian society and that “ he had
been pleased to dispel” their fears; the public was then won over
to its cause.106 M embership increased still more in the following
year. Louis Bergasse relates that
of the 94 members enrolled from June 6, 1844 to December 8, 1845,
22 were wholesalers, seven were brokers, two were bankers, three were
industrialists, four were tradesmen and one was an artisan. . . . Later
on, landlords and clerks predominated.107
In A pril, 1845, the total num ber of active members perm itted
establishing two other branches in the parishes of Saint V incent
de Paul and Saint Joseph.108 In 1846 and 1847, the membership
rose from 159 to 203; the num ber of families visited amounted to
284, and receipts reached a total of 17,599 francs.109
T h e reports of the meetings, preserved in the archives of the
Marseilles branches, give very little inform ation about the chari
table works of the society; for the most part they concern the
children’s catechism classes which the members provided each eve
ning at eight o ’clock in the crypt of the Calvaire. O n ly through
the register of the general council in Paris do we learn of a “very
grave question” raised by the Marseilles confreres, “who debated
whether or not to admit ecclesiastics as honorary members, and
whether the bishop should be given the title of honorary presi
dent.” W h en the Marseilles branches “ decided in the negative,”
the A ix branch, which judged this decision too intransigent, felt
that the matter should be referred to the general directorate. After
discussing the question at length, the latter decided that

a letter be sent to the Marseilles society, urging it to reverse its final
decision since it would have such a bad effect upon the minds of the
clergy and might also alienate the venerable shepherd of that diocese
from the society.110
T h e importance given that grave problem proves that allowances
had to be made for the prejudices of the pastors which were
pointed out above, and, as a consequence, that it was necessary
to spare the feelings of the bishop, whose intervention with the
pastors in favor of an institution they judged to be undesirable
had enabled the society to make such a fortunate start.

R E LIG IO U S CO N G R E G A TIO N S

T h e growth of religious congregations matched that of the
aforementioned, societies. D uring that same period, ten such con
gregations were established in the diocese; eight were devoted to
the apostolate: Ladies of Nazareth (1837), Sisters of the Good
Shepherd (1838), Jesuit fathers (1839), Brothers of Saint Peter in
Chains (1839), Sisters of Good Hope (1841), Daughters of Saint
V incent de Paul (1843), Sisters of Divine Compassion (1844), and
T rinitarians of Saint Martha (1844); two were devoted to contem
plation: the Sisters Victim s of the Sacred Heart (1841 and 1842)
and the M inim Sisters (1842). These were in addition to the Car
melites, the Visitation Sisters and the Capuchin Sisters, and thus
made the apostolic effort more fruitful through a life of penance
and prayer.
Since he too was a founder of a congregation, Bishop de Maze
nod shared none of the prejudices which the secular clergy felt
toward religious, and which had come down from the clergy of
the ancien regim e and were still deeply rooted in certain priests
of his time. N ot only did he extend a ready welcome to the reli
gious institutes which volunteered their services, but most of the
time it was he who made the first move and appealed to them for
their help. Far from considering their diversity excessive, the prel
ate actually felt that their diverse aims and spirit were still insuffi
cient to meet the varied needs of the diocese. Consequently, he
made it a principle to further the initiatives of those who wanted
to found new congregations, or restore in France the religious or
ders which had been suppressed by the revolution.

My plan is to encourage the zeal of all those who wish to devote them
selves to a life of perfection. . . . Even if these different communities
were to endure only as long as those who are now consecrating their
lives to God in them, they would still be of great advantage. And yet,
what is there to stop one from hoping to see them perpetuated?111
Thus, he encouraged Father Fissiaux to found the Brothers of
Saint Peter in Chains for the reform school, and Father Matassy
to reestablish the Friars M inim , although the prelate doubted
whether Matassy w ould succeed. W h ile fully adm iring the friar’s
spirit, and that of the few survivors whom he had reunited, Bishop
de Mazenod felt that the task “was beyond their power.” He noted,
however, that “ I bless G od for the good example which these old
men w ill give to the diocese.” 112 As a matter of fact, Fathers
Matassy and B oeuf were not to succeed in bringing the Friars
M inim to life again in Marseilles. By way of compensation, Bishop
de Mazenod had the consolation of seeing the M inim Sisters re
stored; he blessed their convent in 1842.
T w o communities established under the same name in 1841
and 1842, the Victim s of the Sacred Heart, also had very unequal
fortunes, bu t for w holly different reasons. T h e first, founded by
M Ue de Gerin-Ricard at la Belle-de-Mai, justified every hope. It
was heartily supported by T em p ier an d had as its spiritual direc
tor the famous Father Jean, an ascetic whose austerity rivaled that
of the ancient hermits of Egypt.113 T h e second of these two com
munities was founded by M lle Porry and was provided with a rule
by the Oblate Father Paris. Its mystique, however, fell prey to “ all
the extravagances of which fem inine imagination and emotion are
capable.” 114 Bishop de Mazenod felt duty bound to “ extinguish
this hotbed of error and foolishness,” and ordered “ the dissolution
of the com m unity.” 110
Every picture has some shadows. Those which had to be
pointed out in the Marseilles scene for the period 1837-1848, must
not, however, detract from the bright spots of which they are the
counterpart. Moreover, the contrast between the brightness and
the shadows simply brings the brightness into bolder relief. In his
pastoral letter of 1847, Bishop de Mazenod him self noted and re
joiced that there had been a renewed vitality in the diocese in
that period:
Behold how these societies are increasing! How many new institutions
there are with purposes which were hitherto quite unknown! Child

hood, old age, the sick, the poor, the workers . . . the innocent in
peril . . . the young prisoners . . . even the rich who are so often
spiritually destitute on their deathbeds. Charity embraces all, and
when necessary, it finds new means for taking care of new needs. What
is so consoling and promising, here especially, is the fruit that is being
reaped from prayer and good example within pious gatherings. And
yet, who would have foreseen it just a few years ago! 116
Actually, the entire Church in France, which had been closed in
upon itself with a sort of obsession for defending itself and main
taining the positions that were left to it, was being reanimated,
was recovering confidence and taking a new departure. In that
march forward, the Church in Marseilles merited an honorable
rank, and although the merit was undoubtedly due to prayer, with
out which action is sterile, to the example given by lay apostles
and to the zeal of enterprising and courageous priests, it was also
due to the supernatural dynamism of the bishop who set the pace
for his faithful and clergy.
T H E M IS SIO N A R Y S O C IE T Y
O F T H E P R O P A G A T IO N O F T H E F A IT H

T h e works that had already been accomplished w ould have
sufficed to absorb all the devouring activity of the prelate. Such a
difficult and com plex diocese opened up a field vast enough to
justify his being content with it. A thorough provincialist attached
to the language and traditions of his region, he still did not lim it
his horizon to his dear Provence. His heart, which, as he wrote
later, “ was overflowing with Catholicism ,” 117 had yearned, since
his seminary days, to give the benefit of his zeal and solicitude not
only to the outcasts of his diocese but also to faraway peoples who
had not yet received the good tidings of the Gospel. Furthermore,
through the straits which led to the safe shelter of its harbor,
Marseilles was opening up before him seaways which led to
western shores as well as to the Orient. These ways were being
used too exclusively by commerce; for his part, he envisaged
their being put more and more at the service of the cross. He had
already sent his first Oblate missionaries sailing to America. His
episcopal city had to share in the apostolic preoccupations of its
bishop. Consequently, he urged it to collaborate actively in the
propagation of the faith so that instead of closing in upon itself,
it m ight broaden its views, its effulgence and its charity.

Even when he was merely vicar general, he had urged the
clergy to develop the society founded by Pauline Jaricot at Lyons.
Later, as head of the diocese, he warmly recommended it on
several occasions in his pastoral letters. T h e Church was no longer
m aking use of the protection of Catholic sovereigns; she had lost
her wealth through secularization. It therefore became urgently
necessary to appeal to the generosity of her children to provide for
the needs of her missions. Furthermore, the situation created by
the revolution afforded the advantage of m obilizing Catholics as
a whole and associating them in the work of evangelization.
Spiritually, even more than materially, the spread of Christianity
w ould gain by it.
Today [the Propagation of the Faith Society] is the only source of
help for the foreign missions. And yet, one must search far back into
the centuries to find a comparable expansion of the spiritual kingdom
of Jesus Christ. . . . T he universe is being invaded by men of God
who go forth to bring the glad tidings to every shore . . . and France
is playing the first and greatest part in it.118
His appeals were heeded. In addition, a highly efficient organiza
tion brought about a steady increase in the num ber of participants.
Even in 1837, among the different dioceses of France, that of
Marseilles ranked third in the percentage of subscribers, for its
ratio was 1 for every 34 inhabitants; in 1838, it ranked first with
1 for every 24. In 1839, receipts totaled 21,164 francs for the city,
and 4,980 for the rest of the diocese; in 1842, they rose to 27,219
francs for the city and 7,443 for the remainder of the diocese; in
1844, although the city’s contribution remained about the same,
that of the rest of the diocese amounted to 9,180 francs. In 1846,
there was a general improvement: 28,546 for the city and 10,478
for elsewhere.119
T hese statistical figures prove that Marseillais generosity
managed to extend beyond local boundaries in order to defray the
expenses of evangelizing infidel countries. T h e y likewise prove
that Bishop de Mazenod, his heart “ overflowing with Catholicism ,”
had communicated his zealous solicitude for the spread of the faith
to his clergy and faithful. T h is conclusion naturally brings us to
a study of the work that was undertaken in Canada and the U nited
States by this man who was one of the greatest missionary bishops
of his time.

M I S S I O N S IN C A N A D A

Chapter Four

M iss io n a r y Foundations in
North A m erica1
A L O N G A W A IT IN G

B is h o p de M azenod’s devouring zeal and unflagging activity
were not spent exclusively in animating, rulin g and organizing his
diocese; they were likewise devoted to directing and expanding
the Congregation of the Oblates. Actually, the prelate was as
strictly obligated to his congregation as he was to his diocese. It
was to save the infant missionary society, by assuring it episcopal
support and a hom e base, that he had pledged him self to adminis
ter the See of Marseilles as vicar general for his uncle. A n d it was
to constantly provide a firm ground for his cherished society that
he had accepted a bishopric, and later Fortune’s succession. His
exacting conscience, therefore, w ould have demanded that he carry
out both these duties pari passu, w ithout allowing the one to turn
him away from the other.
However, although he intended to comply with the pari passu,
he was unable, until 1841, to give equal attention to these two
objectives. W h ile the diocese of Marseilles had been expanding
and strengthening its structures, the Congregation of the Oblates
had made scarcely any progress. T h e founder’s dynamism, which
was afforded a constantly wider range in the diocese, met with
obstacles and setbacks which kept ham pering the congregation’s
advance. T ru e, it had been saved from extinction at a time when
the m ajority of the local missionary societies, which had been
formed during the Restoration for a similar apostolate, were dis
appearing. T ru e, also, the congregation had opened four new
houses since 1832: two in Corsica (the major seminary at Ajaccio
183

and a house at Vico), one in Dauphine (Notre Dame de l ’Osier),
and one in le Comtat-Venaissin (Notre Dame de Lumieres); these
were in addition to the four which had already been formed,
nam ely A ix , Notre Dame du Laus, and the seminary and the
Galvaire at Marseilles. Nonetheless, the society’s expansion was
still restricted to southeastern France, and by that same token,
also the recruitm ent, which, it m ight be added, had not been
blessed w ith very favorable conditions in that region; subjects
were few and brought many disappointments. In 1840, after
twenty-four years, the membership amounted to only 41 priests
and 4 lay brothers.2 Consequently, Bishop de Mazenod constantly
sought new outlets to save it from fatal suffocation. Even as late
as 1845, he wrote to Father Courtes that expansion was absolutely
necessary “ in order not to die a natural death.” 3 In vain did the
founder seize every opportunity; in fact, he tried to create them,
but no country in Europe offered any opening; certain ones, viz.
Piedm ont and Switzerland, were even closing their doors; in
France, itself, there were still 78 dioceses where his religious were
unable to gain a foothold.
T h is situation, which resembled a dead end, turned the
founder’s gaze little by little beyond Europe, bringing it back
more and more to his original objective. D uring his days at Saint
Sul pice, like his friend Janson, he had envisaged devoting his life
to missions in a foreign country; but, on the express advice of
Pius V II, he settled for his own country and, in 1815, decided to
evangelize his compatriots, the dom estici fidei, on home grounds.
T hus, his objective, which was restricted to parochial missions,
was even further restricted to Provence, where re-Christianization
necessitated preaching in the Provencal tongue, leading him to
create a local society of missionaries instead of joining the Mission
aries of France. T h e matter had therefore been determined by
circumstances which Father de Mazenod was always skilled in
recognizing as signs from divine providence. Now that circum
stances were different, he began to wonder whether the moment
had not come to break out of the restricted circle into which he
had been forced, and finally heed the initial aspirations he had
agreed to suppress until G od’s hour should strike. T h e first draft
of the rules, in fact, sufficiently reveals, behind the immediate
objective which had been temporarily and exclusively assigned to

the Society of the Missionaries of Provence, a complete and more
remote field of activity encompassing the immense stretches of the
world.
In view of their present small numbers and the more urgent needs of
the people around them, [the Missionaries of Provence] must for the
moment confine their zeal to the poor of our country-sides, [but] it
should be their eager ambition to extend their zeal to the immense
reaches of the whole earth.4
T h e lack of numbers was not the only drawback that the superior
could have mentioned; another deficiency obliged him to confine
their zeal for spanning the whole earth to “ holy desires,” for
Father de M azenod’s first companions had no more idea of launch
ing out into foreign missions than they had of embracing the
religious life; the superior knew this, but preferred to say nothing
about it. T h e preceding volum e has shown what progressive steps
had to be taken to prevail upon them to adopt the religious life.
A n entire groundwork likewise had to be laid before their zeal
could be spurred to reach beyond the boundaries of Provence,
and in fact, beyond France; this is evidenced by the successive
redactions of the rule, follow ing the decisions of the general chap
ters. For his part, the superior was so bent on follow ing out his
original plan, that the conquest of Algiers in 1830 and his nom 
ination as bishop of Icosia in 1832 found him volunteering his
sons for A frica and N orth Am erica. T h e office of the Propaganda
in Rom e declined this generous proposal and the founder yielded,
although he was not duped by the reasons put forth for refusing
his offer. As eager as he was to send the Oblates into a pagan
country, he fell back, as usual, on the words of Saint Vincent de
Paul, “not to stride ahead of divine providence,” and for some
years to come he was wont to repeat them under a different form:
“ Let us w ait for G od ’s hour.”
T h a t hour drew nearer in proportion as a strong desire for
foreign missions took hold within the congregation and then
began expressing itself. As early as 1826, Father A lb in i had volun
teered for foreign missions, but Father de Mazenod had replied
that, “ for the moment, the time was not ripe.” 5 Again, in 1830,
after volunteers had offered to go to Algeria, the superior, in spite
of his strong desire to send his sons there, had written to Tem pier:

The Lord will reveal His will to us in His own good time, and we
shall try to further His designs; however, when I think of establishing
a colony there, the smallness of our numbers frightens me.6
Now, this smallness of numbers which seemed an insurmountable
obstacle to the foreign missions in 1830 became a decisive argu
m ent in their favor a few years later. It was then that Father
G uibert intervened. Personally “ inclined to set out for even the
most distant lands,” 7 Guibert, who was at that time superior of
the house at Laus, was convinced that the Oblates would be
assured of a great many more vocations in the Alps by widening
their field of action.
If our African Mission doesn’t materialize, we urge you, very reverend
Father, to consider those of Asia or America. They are an absolute
necessity for our time. The zeal of a new-born congregation needs such
an ingredient; standing still would be fatal for us. The majority of the
young men here were attracted to us by the report that we were to
become established in a foreign country. Their feelings do change
later, and the one thing I want above all else is to see them become
utterly indifferent to where they are sent, but the fact still remains
that it is the prospect of foreign missions which is responsible for the
extraordinary impetus in these parts, and the impetus will cease the
moment the prospect disappears. In telling you all this, I disregard my
own desires completely.8
From then on, G uibert constantly harked back to this subject
and, with a steadfastness which delighted Father de Mazenod,
strove to make Laus a nursery of missionaries. He “ is not dis
heartened,” wrote the founder to Courtes on November 29, 1831;
“his constancy in striving for his goal is admirable.” However,
the overseas house whose establishment seemed so urgent for
attracting “ abundant” 9 recruits had still not been founded. Every
plan failed, one after the other. In 1835, G uibert had to leave
Laus in order to assume the direction of the Ajaccio seminary.
It was a harsh sacrifice. In fact, he needed the grace of “holy
indifference” to obey the order which assigned him to Corsica,
whereas being ordered “ to set out for the other hemisphere”
w ould have been “jo yfu lly” received.10 Although G uibert’s ability
and initiative made him stand out above the other Oblates as a
whole, his zeal for the foreign missions from then on was matched
by that of the entire congregation. “You w ill find that all the

fathers of the society are ready to support your idea,” he assured
the superior general in 1831. “ You have only to give the sign
and they w ill all volunteer to join this holy expedition.” 11 T e n
years later, their eagerness to volunteer for Canada bore out this
prediction.

A C C E P T A N C E O F A C A N A D IA N F O U N D A T IO N

In fact, it was Canada which, in 1841, sounded the call for
which Bishop de Mazenod and his sons had waited such a long
time, and it was as unexpected for the one who made it as it was
for those who received it.
O n June 1, 1841, M onseigneur Ignace Bourget, Bishop of
M ontreal, disembarked at le Havre; he was to play a leading
role in the history of the Church in Canada. H e was a young
bishop, only forty-one years of age, energetic and resourceful, and,
by force of his ability and holiness, possessed of great persuasive
power. His dynamism contrasted w ith the “apathy” of his Quebec
colleague, Bishop Signay, which Bishop de Mazenod would have
cause to bewail in 1844.12 Bourget’s openmindedness enabled him
to take a comprehensive view of a situation that was extremely
complicated by a diversity of races, regions, languages, political
and economic conditions, and by the diverse antipathies and dis
locations of whole populations. T h e prelate wanted to consolidate
ecclesiastical structures but especially to coordinate the efforts of
the bishops who were too isolated in their immense and separated
dioceses. A methodical man, he arrived in Europe with a set plan;
in fact, throughout his episcopate, almost every initiative that was
taken in Canada originated with him. T h e carrying out of his plan,
however, was to be a very delicate task, for, having no authority
outside his own diocese, he had to depend entirely on his diplo
macy, and his personal prestige, and he found him self opposed
by petty rivalries.
O n succeeding Bishop Lartigue in 1840, Bishop Bourget had
measured the extreme difficulties of his “ overwhelm ing task” 13
with such insight that some accused him of being overly pessimis
tic. A less resolute character w ould not have wanted, as he did, to
face up to things in all their dem anding reality. Actually, the begin
ning of his episcopate coincided w ith an extrem ely grave crisis

which marked a new stage in the policy of Anglicizing Canada, a
policy their Britannic majesties had been tenaciously pursuing ever
since Canada’s conquest by England. T hrough an act combining
Low er Canada, which was French, with U pper Canada, which was
English, in order to crush French Canada in a single chamber of
deputies, the deputies of English Canada held a large majority.
T h is assimilation therefore completed the recent defeat of the
French Canadians who had im prudently risen up in 1837, at
the instigation of Papineau, to secure, under two distinct govern
ments, the benefits of a truly parliamentary system; it would have
assured them not only ministerial responsibility and a vote on
financial allocations, but would also have guaranteed their liber
ties, and respect for their language and their religion, both of
which were being equally threatened.14 Simultaneously, a Protes
tant campaign was intensified under the impulsion of the French
Canadian Missionary Society, while a campaign against religious
and nationalist concepts was undertaken through the schools.
Another danger threatened, this one relating to demography.
T h e population was being increased by the influx of Englishspeaking immigrants, Protestant Scots and Catholic Irish, who
monopolized the favor of the government. T h e very high birthrate
of the French Canadians which should normally have enabled
them to avoid being submerged by the immigrants at the cost of
their traditions, was the very thing which contributed to weaken
them. A fter the conquest, the aristocracy of the cities had, out
of self-interest, joined the conquerors in every respect. O n the
contrary, the peasants who were led by their pastors and who
formed the bulk of the people remained stubbornly loyal to their
traditions. Now, the small parcels of land at their disposal did
not perm it rearing their children there; they therefore had to
search elsewhere for their livelihood. Some crossed over the
border into the U nited States where they found work on the farms;
others went off to the lum ber camps in winter to work as lum ber
jacks; still others settled in the townships (territories granted by
England to Protestant immigrants)15; lastly, others became squat
ters on the lands of the crown that had not yet been appropriated
and set about cultivating them, hoping that their illegal possession
w ould pass unnoticed in the vast regions which were practically
inaccessible. In all these cases, a disintegration, even more danger

ous than that of the schools, resulted in isolation and lack of reli
gious ministration. T h e clergy of Montreal, which barely sufficed
to serve the French Canadian parishes grouped along the Saint
Lawrence R iver, lacked the priests needed for this diaspora and
likewise lacked English-speaking priests who were needed to
minister to the numerous Irish Catholics in that country. Finally,
there remained the task of reestablishing mission posts among the
Indians, which, since the expulsion of the Jesuits and the extinc
tion of the Recollects, had dwindled to a few points along the
Red R iver north of Quebec and Bytown (now Ottawa). Most of
the tribes were practically abandoned to paganism or were in
danger of being won over to Protestantism if the Protestant pas
tors were allowed to gain headway. H ow to satisfy so many urgent
needs? Small wonder that the youthful Bishop Bourget considered
the task an overwhelm ing one.
N or was he under any illusion regarding the effort that had
to be put forth even in M ontreal itself and in the villages which
were more secure from harm ful influences.
The designs of the government, the measures adopted against the
mother tongue of the French Canadians, the new atmosphere of the
country, the relative helplessness of the bishops in the face of the
ill will of the civil authorities, the almost total halt in the enlistment
of clergy from France since the Treaty of Paris (1763) and the influence
of eighteenth-century philosophical ideas and of the revolutionary
principles of 1789, had all brought about a disturbing recrudescence
of free-thinking, at least within the intelligentsia, while within the
common class, they brought an increased neglect of religious duties,
more frequent excesses, a more widespread dissipation, and a con
tagious disregard of justice and honesty in business affairs, everything
nurtured and propagated by an unbridled campaign of impious and
corrupt literature.16
T h e peril in the city came especially from the ideas against
which the hastily educated clergy was too-little prepared. In the
countrysides where the faith was still alive and intact, the growing
laxity of morals, especially the major curse of drunkenness, was
resulting in a falling off in the practice of religion. Lastly, the
issues of 1837 had brought about deeply divergent opinions. T h e
French patriots, and among them were certain ecclesiastics who
were deeply involved in the movement, refused to forgive the

bishops, as well as the priests who had remained docile to the
orders of their superiors, for having disapproved the uprising and
for having professed vis-a-vis H er Britannic Majesty a loyalty
termed as naive gullibility, even as outright treason.
A n d yet, in spite of these deficiencies, the religious foundation
rem ained firm. T h e prodigious success of the missions preached
by Forbin-Janson in 1840 in the French Canadian parishes was
sufficient proof of what one could expect from an apostolic cam
paign w ithin this class which was so attached to its faith as well
as to its traditions. Such an auspicious proof offsetting the gloomy
side of the picture could not but cheer Bishop Bourget, while
rekindling his optimism. Even so, an experiment which had pro
duced such fortunate results would have to be continued and
expanded. Now, the bishop had been searching in vain within
his own diocese for the priests who were needed for this indispen
sable and highly specialized ministry. Here again, as was the case
with the townships, the lum ber camps, the Irish Catholics, the
squatters and the Indians, arose the problem of personnel that
could not be solved locally. After pondering for a long time on
the general situation in Canada and on the particular situation
in his own diocese, which was similar enough to those existing
elsewhere, and after praying and having prayers said, he then
decided to leave for Europe to seek the laborers needed for such
an abundant harvest.
T h e bishop of Montreal was not the type to dash headlong
into something vague without any precise objective in mind. For
three whole months, he thoroughly deliberated and decided upon
his program which comprised twenty items. Some of them per
tained to the Church in Canada: creation of an ecclesiastical
province, and creation of a new diocese in Upper Canada; for the
moment, success on these points w ould not rest with him. T h e
other items, placed at the head of the list, were lim ited to his
diocese and were concerned with procuring the helpers needed
for preaching, teaching and parish work:
i°, obtain a certain number of Jesuits for the education of young
men and for the establishment or service of mission posts;
2°, seek out a certain number of secular priests to assist pastors in
the care of parishes;
30, secure brothers for elementary education in French and English;

4°, procure some Sisters of Charity or some other sisters for the
care of the sick and the poor, and also for the education of girls;
5°, make arrangements for the introduction of a band of mission
aries who would give retreats and missions in the parishes of the
diocese.17
A rrivin g in Paris, Bishop Bourget immediately began his search
“ with m ortal m isgivings.” For ten days, he visited
the religious establishments from which he hoped to receive help, as
well as those which might supply him with information leading to such
help for his diocese— the Sulpicians, the Jesuits, the Fathers of Mercy,
the Madames of the Sacred Heart, the Fathers of Saint Lazarus, the
Sisters of Charity, the Marie-Therese refuge.18
In addition, he sent one appeal after the other to the bishops of
France to obtain good priests from them. Everywhere, of course,
he was shown the greatest sympathy and was promised prayers,
but when it came to granting help immediately, the disappoint
ments were many. Either commitments had already been made
or subjects were lacking. O nly the Daughters of Saint V incent de
Paul agreed to go to Montreal immediately. A ll the others to
whom he appealed simply offered him hope for later.
Now, wrote Bishop Bourget,
this hope for the future did not answer the immediate needs of the
diocese where the enemies of the Faith were making unbelievable
efforts to draw Canadians into heresy and where two years’ delay had
already greatly hindered the progress of reforming morals, the only
means of paralyzing the efforts of the ministers of falsehood.
T h e poor bishop, therefore, left the capital of France “ filled with
gloomy thoughts necessarily engendered as he reflected upon this
abandonment of a people, who were so good and who were still
animated by such lively faith” ; to reach Rom e, he set out for
Marseilles “where he intended solely to board a steamer for
Civitavecchia.” 19
In no way whatsoever did the prelate suspect that a brief
stopover in that port, where he arrived on June 20, 1841, would
unexpectedly bring him one of the reinforcements he had sought
in Paris for ten days. A fter Mass, which he said at the major
seminary, he asked to pay his respects to the bishop of the diocese,
and learned from T em pier that Bishop de Mazenod was also

the founder and superior general of a missionary congregation,
that it had been approved by the holy see fifteen years previously,
and that its aim was to work for the salvation of the poor by
givin g parish retreats and missions, without, however, excluding
foreign missions. Bishop Bourget, who was unaware that the
Oblates even existed, immediately perceived what he might hope
for from that quarter. Now that he had been disappointed by
the Fathers of Mercy upon whom he had been counting, inasmuch
as Forbin-Janson was bent on installing the members of that society
in Canada, he felt this was a providential opportunity to substitute
the Provencal society he had just discovered in the nick of time.
T h e prelate then confided to Tem pier that one of the objectives
of his voyage was to find some religious priests for mission work
in the district of Montreal. T em pier smiled as he listened and,
w ithout saying anything further, conducted him immediately to
Bishop de Mazenod’s residence.20
A w ed at first bv/ the
Drelate’s dignified
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get was soon captivated by his magnanimity and kindness which
put him at ease. Everything combined to create a deep and sym
pathetic understanding between the two bishops, who were hence
forth to be united by the bonds of an affectionate and fraternal
friendship. In both men were found the same supernatural spirit,
the same apostolic dynamism, the same ultramontanism, the same
broad conceptions and the same resoluteness in pursuing the most
difficult tasks. W hat Father Poulin wrote of the bishop of M on
treal in his M em ories applied literally to the bishop of Marseilles:
Although he was not always able to prevent obstacles, I can say . . .
that he displayed extraordinary genius and strength in surmounting
them. It would not be out of place here to mention that very often
obstacles served only to increase his ardor, because in each of his
undertakings, he had in view only what was good, just and right.21
A request for “four missionaries” to evangelize the Canadian peo
ple and, “ if necessary, to extend their zeal to the Indians” of that
region could not but appeal to Bishop de Mazenod.22 But, although
he always excelled in discerning providential opportunities with
a very sure intuition, the bishop of Marseilles always reflected
upon them, in fact hesitated before he seized them. T h is was
noted when it was a question of founding the Missionaries of Pro

vence, and of going to Rom e to seek the approbation of the rules
he had drawn up for his congregation. A t this particular juncture,
although he was strongly tempted on first impulse to say yes, the
prelate chose to take time, to reflect on the project, and to delib
erate. A matter which involved the future of his congregation and
which w ould give it a new orientation, but which was also patently
beyond its means, could not be settled lightly.
I did not dare to give a positive answer to the bishop, but I gave him
my promise that I would carefully consider his request and that on his
return I would inform him of all the steps I might take to cooperate
with his plans.23
Bishop Bourget surmised that his colleague desired this coopera
tion as much as he himself did. T hus, although he left Marseilles
w ithout absolute certainty, he still had more than a mere hope.
Bishop de M azenod lost no tim e in coming to a decision.
He felt obliged to consult all the members of the congregation in
order to obtain their assent.
It was a question of a distant mission; to undertake it would demand
self-sacrifice. I could confide it only to self-sacrificing volunteers. I had
to be certain of their approval.24
T h e founder did not feel obliged, however, to wait for the result
of the general referendum. In fact, the nearest superiors who
were convened immediately and the fathers then present in M ar
seilles, not content with giving their approval, guaranteed
that the vote to accept such a fine proposal would be unanimous. En
couraged by this opinion, and before I even received an answer from
all the houses which I had consulted through their local superiors,
I hastened to write to the bishop of Montreal for fear that, being
uncertain of my assent, he might apply to some other congregation
which would certainly not pass up the opportunity to form such a
worthy establishment under such favorable circumstances.
T h is was on July 16. Thus, Bishop Bourget’s proposal had now
been accepted in principle. O n his return, the final terms would
be agreed upon.25 Once all the letters from the Oblates had arrived,
the decision was unanim ously and enthusiastically ratified, on
July 24, exactly as Bishop de Mazenod had been assured and
exactly as he had hoped.26

O n August 5, Bishop Bourget returned to Marseilles, so de
lighted w ith the good news that in writing of it to his vicar general,
H udon, he ordered the latter to hold a solemn T e D eum service
in thanksgiving for the blessing “ God has been pleased to grant
us.” 27 Y h e two days he spent with Bishop de Mazenod enabled
the prelates to come to a full agreement on the final terms regard
ing the Canadian establishment of the four religious who had
been promised; the two days also served to convince the founder
that his colleague from Montreal would be like a father to his
sons, and to convince the bishop of Montreal that “ the very worthy
bishop of Marseilles” was “ truly a man of great works.” 28
U nderlying the agreement, however, was a certain vagueness.
W h ile Bishop Bourget had been at Rome, the General of the
Jesuits had granted him the subjects which the Jesuit provincial
in Paris was unable to give him; in conformity with his plan,
therefore, he reserved to the Jesuits not only the education of
young men but also the ministry of the Indian missions. Accord
ing to the same plan, the Oblates were to be assigned only to
preach missions to the French Canadians in the parishes, the town
ships and the lum ber camps, so that they m ight continue the fruit
ful apostolate begun by Forbin-Janson. T h e prelate, of course, did
not rule out the possibility of extending their zeal to the Indians
whose hunting grounds bordered their field of action, but, in his
eyes, this was to be merely a subordinate extension of their apos
tolate. O n the contrary, Bishop de Mazenod and his sons, who were
carried away by their conquering zeal, considered the evangeliza
tion of the infidels the principal purpose of the new foundation
overseas. T h is misunderstanding would later result in a certain
feeling of disappointment on the part of the pioneer Oblates who
were restricted at first to the ministry among Catholics and white
men. A year after their arrival, Father Honorat would write: “ It
was hoped that we were coming to Canada solely to convert the
Indians, and for a whole year, what have we been doing?” 29 T h e
“ marvelous fruits” produced through their ministry among pre
dom inantly Catholic populations would not console them for their
disappointment; above all else, their wish was to devote themselves
to the Indians. W hile fully sharing their preferences, the founder
was thoroughly aware that things had to proceed by stages. He
wrote to his missionaries before their departure from le Havre:

T o you is given the task of implanting [the congregation] in those
vast regions, for Montreal is probably only the door which will lead
our family to the conquest of souls in several countries. When you
arrive there, study the situation. We must first become well estab
lished where we are being called. Later, if God blesses our efforts, we
will know what to do.
T h is did not prevent him from having designs regarding the
whole of Canada and especially regarding the diocese of Quebec,
which, like M ontreal, was being counted on to furnish its share
of recruits for the Oblates, and lastly regarding the vast territories
where the Gospel had not yet been preached.
My mind races ahead of the present. I am no prophet, but I have
always been a wishful man and some of my wishes have been com
pletely realized.30
For the time being, the very lim ited num ber of missionaries he
was able to spare from the ranks of the congregation made it neces
sary to restrain apostolic ambitions. T ru e, there was an abundance
of volunteers, and this could not but delight their superior; but,
robbing Peter to pay Paul w ould mean endangering the solidity
of the houses in France. T h e whole problem consisted of selecting
from the most suitable aspirants the four fathers and two brothers
who were to leave as the vanguard. Bishop de Mazenod had con
sidered appointing G uibert to lead them, but the latter’s appoint
ment to the See of Viviers had deprived him of that choice subject;
he then chose the superior of Lumieres, Father Honorat, who was
a solid and experienced man. T o him were added Fathers Telm on,
Baudrand and Lagier, and two coadjutor brothers, R oux and
Fastray. A fter a rough crossing, which took 36 days, the six Oblates
disembarked at N ew York on N ovem ber 25 and arrived in M ont
real on Decem ber 2, the first French missionaries to arrive in
Canada since the English conquest.

I N IT IA L GROPINGS

In spite of his confidence in G od W ho had so providentially
granted his sons the apostolic field of action they had zealously
awaited for so long a time, and in spite of his assurance that Bishop
Bourget w ould show them a paternal solicitude and that the latter’s

ideas and sentiments harmonized with his own, the bishop of
Marseilles could not but feel some uneasiness regarding an under
taking which affected the entire future of his congregation and
w hich was beginning with manifestly insufficient means.
O ne can imagine therefore, with what emotion he opened
the first two letters he received from across the Atlantic. One of
them, m ailed in N ew York on Novem ber 26 by Father Honorat,
brought news of the crossing which had been so rough that it had
almost ended in a shipwreck; however, the excellent welcome
given them by the local bishop had put the fathers on an even
keel again. Bishop de Janson had further “ soothed” them with
all the fine things he said about the country they were to evangelize
after him, although his successors were so deeply awed by the
success of his preaching that they began to fear they had been
“ eclipsed by him in advance.” Lastly, they were forced to the
conclusion that it was planned to lim it them to parish missions,
since the bishop of Nancy informed them that their residence
was to be “ twenty miles from M ontreal,” near the cross he had
just raised on Saint H ilaire M ountain— “ an 85-foot cross, the
highest and most beautiful cross in the world.” 31 Was the cross
also a symbol of what was awaiting them? T h e other letter, sent by
Bishop Bourget, tactfully and affectionately thanked the founder
for having “ bled himself of four members” in giving of his “ own
substance,” and inform ed him that on December 7, the Oblates
had taken possession of their Canadian house. T h e bishop of M ont
real added that the diocesan clergy looked upon their arrival
“with pleasure,” and he expressed his “ complete confidence” that
“ perfect harm ony” would reign among them and would insure
the fruitfulness of their apostolate.82
From the outset, Bishop de Mazenod had a fair idea of what
would facilitate the ministry of his sons and whence difficulties
w ould arise. A second letter from Father Honorat which reached
Marseilles at the beginning of March brought him further en
lightenment. In it, the good superior seemed to be even more
fascinated by the bishop of Nancy’s magnificent cross, near which
the bishop of M ontreal had installed the Oblates. He dwelt at
length upon its gigantic proportions: 90 feet high; the sheets of
tin which covered it and made it shine; the thickness of the head
“ which is six feet long” ; the dimensions of the base “ which now

serves as a chapel” and is “ at least twenty, if not twenty-five feet
high.” 33 T h is colossal monum ent which towered above all Canada
was intended to be a missionary center since crowds of Catholics
came there in the summer; that was why Bishop Bourget had
settled the Oblates in close proxim ity to it; they were to be its
custodians. H e was unable to install them at Saint M artin sur l ’ile
Jesus, for the owner of the island had promised the Fathers of
Mercy a house, and he was reserving it for them; the bishop there
fore gave them Saint H ilaire parish whose tithes would provide
for their livelihood. However, the rectory of this pastorless parish
was nothing but four walls; it had to be put into shape and fur
nished while, in the meantime, the Oblates had to camp out.
Thus, they were constrained, in a relatively precarious situation,
to carry out simultaneously the preaching of missions, the parochial
ministry, and the m inistry among the pilgrims who came to the
Calvaire to renew the good resolutions made during Bishop de
Janson’s apostolate.
A t first, every undertaking inevitably involves instability, un
certainty, gropings, vacillation, failure. T h e bishop of Marseilles
had foreseen this. Consequently, in his reply of M arch 26, he
stressed the follow ing points: maintain the regularity of religious
life; have but one heart and one soul; act “ in unison” ; live “ in
obedience and charity” ; be devoted to works of zeal “ in conformity
with that obedience and only that; don’t become over-burdened;
set some time aside for study and personal sanctification w ithin the
house.” Relations with the secular clergy should be stamped with
friendliness and respect. As for the Jesuit fathers, speak nothing
but praise of them, avoiding “ even in jest” remarks brought into
vogue by those “ groups who are jealous of their talents.” 84 A ll
this was very wise advice and proves how clearly the founder,
in spite of the distance separating him from them, discerned the
pitfalls and errors to which his sons w ould be exposed.
Bishop Bourget intended this precarious situation and this
scattering of conflicting activities to be only temporary. However,
his preconcerted plan could be realized only through successive
stages and he had to reckon not only with a lack of resources
which had been made more acute by a series of poor harvests, but
also with certain prejudices which the clergy and the population,
especially the Irish, harbored against French religious. Prudence

required going about things progressively in proportion as the
Oblates allowed for touchy feelings, won confidence, and, lastly,
had greater numbers at their disposal. In spite of the prelate’s
kindness and in spite of the formal commands of Bishop de Maze
nod that they rely on the judgm ent of this holy bishop as they
w ould on his own, there were times when Father Honorat and his
colleagues were somewhat disturbed by Bishop Bourget’s hesitancy
and his slow ways, and by what seemed vaporous in his wavering
attitude. Actually, the prelate was taking care not to shout from
the rooftops what he proposed to accomplish in a short or a long
time; only when he judged that the time had arrived to achieve
his w ell planned objectives, did he disclose them. Excessive haste
w ould have compromised his own efforts, the welfare of his diocese
and of the Church in Canada, and even the interests of the Oblates.
Moreover, the Oblates could not but commit a few psycho
logical errors at first, due to their failure to understand the local
mentality. Telm on, for example, made the mistake of displaying
his southern temper unsuited to the temperament of Canadian
pastors and their flocks, and of upsetting the parishes by changing
the style of the Children of Mary banners and the altar decora
tion; in view of his oratorical talent, these were very minor failings,
but they were still failings against which he had to be put on
guard. H e likewise had to be warned against his too sarcastic
remarks about the people of the country, the Jesuits, and even the
Sulpicians who lorded it over Montreal. W ith time and experience
tact w ould come, prejudices would disappear while reciprocal ten
sions w ould lessen. T h e letters of Father Honorat, of his colleagues,
even of Bishop Bourget himself, were to prove that, in time, a
trustful understanding was established between the Oblates and
the clergy and people.
Moreover, the missions preached by the Oblates were mani■ f d C t lT T
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mained strong. Naturally, the preaching of the Oblates could not
match that of Bishop de Janson in brilliance, but it made a deeper
impression upon the people than did the lightning flashes of the
fulm inating prelate, since the missionaries prolonged their preach
ing for three weeks and succeeded in forming organizations which
w ould assure its effectiveness. T w o principal organizations sought
to remedy the disorders most damaging to Christian life, i.e.,

loose companionship and intoxication, by grouping young girls
into sodalities, and men into temperance societies; the names
of those enrolled in both these organizations, as w ell as the number
of communions and confessions, appear in the statistics and testify
to the results achieved. A lthough all the members of the sodalities
and the temperance leagues did not persevere in their pledges, it
still remains true that amendment was effected. Those parishes
where the crisis of 1837 had caused a rather grave defection, were
regenerated. O n the other hand, the zeal of these tireless apostles
who spent themselves unsparingly cannot but be admired: “ In the
space of thirteen months,” wrote Bishop Bourget, “ your dear
Oblates gave fourteen missions.” Everywhere people profess “ the
greatest veneration” for them; the M elanges religieu x attest to the
same thing.35 T h e marks of favor they were shown and the good
they effected eventually attracted novices. Certain of these novices,
who had been priests before entering the society, were of valuable
help to the Oblates since they were Canadians and spoke English;
one of them (Father Baveux) even knew A lgonquin and was there
fore able to initiate his colleagues in that language in preparation
for the eagerly awaited day when the Oblates w ould undertake the
evangelization of the Indians. A t the end of a few months, Father
de Mazenod could therefore feel confident that his sons had gained
a foothold, and, according to his own expression, were taking
root.36
H aving reached that first stage, Father H onorat and his col
leagues intended to push further. T h e bishop of T oron to had
invited them to settle in his diocese, w hile at the same time they
were offered an establishment at Lake Cham plain, whence T elmon had just returned full of enthusiasm, after preaching a very
fruitful mission to some Canadians who had been left w ithout any
religious assistance.37 T h is second project failed, for T elm on, car
ried away by his ardor, imitated the auto-da-fe of bad books cus
tomary in Provence, by burning Bibles which had been distributed
among the Catholic population by Protestant ministers; this stirred
up the newspapers in the U nited States against the Oblates and
also brought censure from the bishop of N ew York, even from
Bishop Bourget. Now, it was not the effect produced by this illtimed pyromania that caused Bishop de Mazenod to come out
strongly against the establishment of his religious at Lake Cham 

plain. A lthough he declared he was “very mortified” that Telm on
had annoyed the bishop of Montreal by “ the excesses of his zeal,”
the founder does not seem to have basically disapproved the mis
sionary’s energetic and bold initiative, inasmuch as he failed to
realize the difference in the atmosphere of the two countries, and
was him self prone to swoop down on obstacles. W riting to his
colleague of Montreal, in discreet fashion, he observed:
Telmon should have foreseen the consequences of burning the Bibles,
but perhaps he thought that he should not draw back from the chal
lenge of the ministers since he was sure of leaving the battle victorious.
I read in the Annales that such a public dispute has occurred several
times in America and without any disagreeable consequences. It seems
to me, therefore, that he can be excused unless he knew that you did
not approve of such a thing; and that is highly improbable. He would
never have taken the liberty to go contrary to your wishes, for Father
Telmon feels the same as Father Honorat; they are both so deeply
grateful to you for all your kindness and they esteem you so highly
th a t th e y w o u ld n ever W illin gly cause yuu Lute least sadness.

A n entirely different reason deterred the bishop of Marseilles
from accepting the foundation at Lake Champlain, and it was
exactly the same as that which came into play at Toronto; in both
cases, the Oblates would have been pastors of parishes and this was
not in keeping with the end assigned to the congregation.
T hus, Father H onorat and his colleagues were simply proving
loyal to the intentions of their superior general by wanting to be
free of the pastoral charge which Bishop Bourget had entrusted
to them at Saint Hilaire. Bourget was well aware that such a situa
tion was merely an expedient to assure them a livelihood and
resources. H e felt, however, that for the time being it was neither
possible nor advisable to establish them as an independent com
m unity in order to assign them exclusively to missions. Now, on
August 2, 1842, on their own initiative, they anticipated the ful
fillm ent of Bishop Bourget’s plan by establishing a residence at
L ongueuil, immediately outside Montreal. T h e move was made
possible through a novice, Leonard Baveux, a former Sulpician
priest, who had many contacts in the city and made use of them
in obtaining a house, as well as furnishings and financial contribu
tions. Unfortunately, a secretary of the episcopal administration
immediately published the good news in the M elanges religieux

before Bishop Bourget had been informed and consulted. T h is
faux pas risked putting a chill on relations between the fathers

and their very devoted protector. T h e ever-kindly prelate had the
goodness and tact to take it in stride by congratulating Father
H onorat on such a providential acquisition; however, a letter to
Bishop de Mazenod discreetly hinted that this excessive and awk
ward eagerness had retarded more than it had advanced the realiza
tion of his plans. H e pointed out that instead of waiting, they had
settled at Longueuil, taking advantage of a “rather good founda
tion donated by a rich bourgeois,” who w ill undoubtedly make
more donations. However, by “ being too hasty,” they had “ in
definitely delayed their entrance” into the city to the care of which
he had always wanted to assign them “ so that they m ight lend a
strong helping hand to the bishop and the pastors whenever there
w ould be need of their assistance.” 39 In his reply, Bishop de Maze
nod, w ho approved of the new residence and was eager to bring
his sons into M ontreal as soon as possible, tried very tactfully to
repair their blunder. H e assured Bishop Bourget that they had
never com plained about him;
on the contrary, all their letters attest to their feelings, which are such
as you have a right to expect from them. . . . Their only desire is to
draw nearer to you, to form near you, and, as it were, under your
wings, a compact, strong and zealous community, prepared to carry
out your least wish. If they have set up an establishment at Longueuil,
it was because Providence seemed to be providing them with this home;
but certainly they have no intention of renouncing the furtherance of
your plans by settling in your city, and near you, because they are
essentially your men, by virtue of their rule. Then too, Longueuil
will be valuable as a novitiate.40
Actually, the founder had a plan of his own which, although not
of long range, like that of his saintly friend, was drawn up gradu
ally, as circumstances dictated. Now, it turned out that Longueuil
seemed no more satisfactory to him than Saint Hilaire. It is true
that his missionaries were not in charge of the parish which had
already been provided with a pastor, although they still had charge
of the one at Saint H ilaire, and this circumstance threatened to
prove harm ful to the father living there since it deprived him of
community life. T h e Oblates, therefore, were right in wanting
to give up this ministry, and eventually Bishop Bourget, at the

founder’s express demand, would consent to it. However, the
pastorate was not the source of the major difficulties which made
it obligatory to keep the novitiate and the mission house separate
and made it desirable to install the latter at Montreal. T h e big
difficulties came from internal dissensions and painful frictions
caused by the situation itself and aggravated by the incom patibility
of the men.
First of all, the situation required the fathers to reconcile
opposing ideas. A novitiate demands regular life and the continu
ous presence of the novice master. Now, save for a few periods in
the summer, the four French Oblates, including the superior, were
engrossed in the ever increasing missions. O nly one of them re
m ained at home, where each took his tour of duty, with the result
that the training of the novices passed from hand to hand. In
addition, it was necessary to utilize the priest-novices, who ren
dered valuable service not only through the help they supplied
but also through their knowledge of English and of the local
mentality. T h e disadvantages of such a system can easily be sur
mised. Even before taking possession of Longueuil, Father Honorat
had drawn Bishop Bourget’s attention many times to the extreme
fatigue of his fathers and of himself, and to the necessity of safe
guarding not only their community spirit but also their intellectual
and spiritual well-being:
Although certain reasons of expediency and a certain necessity had
kept us for too long a time in this state of things, I told His Excellency
very clearly, and on more than one occasion, that I earnestly desire
that there be an end to this situation and that we be enabled to go
into seclusion every now and then, to rest up and to gain new strength.
However, His Excellency, along with being a saint, is also a hard
worker, with few equals, and he likes to keep all his men working. He
appreciated my reasons, though, and I expect that, once we have
fulfilled all his present commitments, he will think twice before
pledging so much again.41
A t Longueuil, far from diminishing, the workload and the dis
persion of men increased; the bonds of obedience between the
superior and his collaborators began to slacken as a result of the
latters’ taking on habits of independence; the rule suffered viola
tions which were helped along only too easily by overwork and
constant shifting about.

In order to control his colleagues, Father H onorat w ould have
needed more forcefulness, more consistent viewpoints, more diplo
macy and more influence. A lthough he was an excellent religious
in other respects, he lacked the qualities which characterize a leader
and for the absence of which his undeniable virtue did not supply.
W ith doleful hum ility, he adm itted his own deficiencies to Bishop
de Mazenod after reading the latter’s letters whose constant re
proaches distressed him; w hile opening them he felt as though he
were “ holding a hot coal.” H e readily acknowledged his brusk
characteristics, his irresoluteness, and his timorousness towards
aggressive subjects like T elm on and Baudrand, to whom he almost
always yielded “ for the sake of peace.” 42 T h a t did not keep him
from continually com plaining about his assistants who returned
the com plim ent in due measure. Although his lengthy reports to
Bishop de Mazenod evidence his fervor and his excellent disposi
tions, they also give the impression of a mind incapable of giving
a clear account, for he became lost in details and verbiage; his ideas
were poorly connected; from one letter to the next, he gave con
tradictory opinions. W ith him there was a need for movement and
change which revealed itself even in what Bishop de Mazenod
called “ his monomania for the trowel,” for, although he had a
passion for building, it resulted only in his tearing down what he
had just bu ilt in order to start over again with a better plan;
whence a waste of money which scandalized the novices, discour
aged the donors, and exhausted the resources; whence also, a con
tinual fluctuation in the house that was always in the process of
being built, which in no way helped religious regularity.43 In vain
did the founder ask that before incurring expenses the superior
seek the advice of his assistants. H onorat’s answer: how could that
be done? how could a council meeting be held when the members
of the council were habitually out on missions? T h e same reason
prevented him from consulting them regarding the keeping of the
rule. Lastly, even when he was able to discuss matters w ith them,
it was impossible to come to any agreement. Consequently, he
asked to be relieved of T elm o n who was too dynamic not to be
independent and of Baudrand who was too critical.
Bishop de Mazenod refused outright to make a victim of
T elm on who had real, worthy qualities as well as their counter
parts which unfortunately go to make up a forceful personality.

T h ere is nothing wiser than the observations he made on that
occasion: no one is perfect; a community is enriched by the com
plem entary qualities of its members, and they compensate for
m utual defects; it rests with the superior to know how to deal
w ith one and the other by utilizing each to the best advantage. He
must prove understanding and “ make allowances for human nature
w ithout being surprised or annoyed.” 44 As for Baudrand, Bishop
Bourget begged his colleague to keep the missionary temporarily
at Saint H ilaire. Accused of lacking the spirit of a true religious,
Baudrand perhaps lacked more than anything else, both at Saint
H ilaire and Longueuil, the climate which would have brought
out his best talents. H e was soon to gain his stride, and, after
being sent into the townships, was to prove his ability by doing
magnificent work. Both the bishop of Marseilles, who was gen
erally thought to be abrupt, and the bishop of Montreal, had, on
that occasion, acted like prudent superiors who know how to trust
and hope; instead of breaking two men who gave rise to just crit
icism, because they were in conditions unfavorable for capitalizing
on their gifts and remedying their defects, the prelates made it
possible for each of them, with the acquisition of more maturity,
to work as apostles with the greatest results.
Aware through experience of the allowance that must be
made for human nature in even the holiest undertakings, the
founder nonetheless bent every effort toward remedying a situa
tion which, along with being detrimental to peace of soul, involved
the further risk of harm ing the reputation of the Oblates and
their recruitment. W hence the advice which he repeated over and
over under every form, and which he took up again, a few years
later: religious should not be surprised or scandalized by disagree
ments which are the inevitable test of community life; even less
should they allow them to become known outside the community
through
certain indiscretions which did so much harm to us at the time our
fathers first came to Canada. . . . When will there be an end to this
business of confiding our domestic troubles and our family affairs to
the public? The Jesuits are very careful not to act this way, and it is
because, in great measure, of this prudence . . . that they enjoy the
good opinion people have of them, and that they inspire esteem. By

any chance, do you think that they never have difficulties or even
domestic ills? I assure you they do, but they keep them to themselves
and remedy them secretly. Publicly, things are always fine.45
Understandably therefore, the bishop of Marseilles gave vent to
his displeasure on learning that, for lack of a confidant among his
own men, H onorat had poured his heart out to Bishop Bourget
while T elm o n and Baudrand, seeking to have their superior dis
missed, did likewise. A t this juncture, others w ould have been
annoyed by these occasional petty squabbles which were out of
all proportion to the grandeur of the work accomplished; fortu
nately, this saintly prelate of M ontreal knew how to make allow
ances for the contingencies which always burden initial improvisa
tions; far from growing less, his affection for the sons of his friend
remained intact and he did everything possible to bolster their
morale in this crisis which was no different from those which every
foundation meets. O f all the services he rendered the congregation,
this certainly was not the least valuable.
Action still had to be taken however, and, with his usual knack
for m aking decisions, Bishop de Mazenod took care of the matter.
T h e fathers were overworked. Strapped as he was for subjects, he
decided nonetheless to bolster their ranks with reinforcements.
T hree Oblates (one priest and two deacons), and two Irish priests
who had volunteered their services, would accompany T elm on
on his return from the general chapter in 1843. H onorat lacked
the qualities for exercising authority and for organizing; Allard,
the firm and energetic new arrival, would become novice-master
and bursar in order to guarantee a steady training for the new
recruits and to restore the indispensable order and balance to the
finances which had been jeopardized by whimsical demolishing
and rebuilding. In order to restore discipline which had fallen off,
the founder first considered appointing A llard a canonical visitor,
and to that effect, drew up a list of credentials; as visitor, he w ould
be required to “ examine very carefully the state of affairs and the
dispositions of the men,” and render “a scrupulous account of
what he observed” ; from this report, the superior general would
judge “ what had to be approved, corrected, changed or reformed,
for the greater glory of God, and for the honor and greatest good
of the congregation.” 46 O n the advice of his councilors, however,

he gave up the idea of an official investigation, hoping that Allard,
solely through his influence, would succeed in restoring everything
to order w ithout any commotion. And, as a matter of fact, the situa
tion did improve while at the same time regularity was restored.
H onorat no longer felt ostracized, now that he had a confidant to
whom he could unburden his grievances; in addition, he now
found himself bolstered and counselled; the other fathers were
equally delighted with the changed atmosphere; the novices con
sidered their new novice-master a bit stiff, since his reserved man
ner did not encourage confidences, but they benefited from a re
organization which had removed the former shocks of their train
ing; they likewise benefited from the authoritative control of the
whole community which had been effected by the superior gen
eral’s envoy. Moreover, it was time for the situation to improve,
for, ready to open up were vast fields of action which would be
better suited to the missionary aspirations of the Oblates.
THE BYTOW N MISSION

Bishop de Mazenod, Bishop Bourget, and Father Honorat
all looked upon Saint Hilaire, and even Longueuil, merely as bases
of operation. T h e y all likewise concurred that undertaking too
much at one and the same time would jeopardize everything and
that their efforts, therefore, should be staggered. However, their
views did not harmonize a propos what immediate goal should be
proposed in order to extend the renown and preaching of the
fathers.
Influenced by the lamentable situation of the townships and
by the successful results achieved by Baudrand, Telm on, and
Lagier through the missions they had preached to unfortunate
Canadians who were deprived of religious assistance in those
“ regions just beginning to form,” 47 the bishop of Montreal favored
giving priority to this ministry; in his opinion, nothing was more
appealing and more urgent. On the other hand, the founder was
anxious to install his men at Montreal and Quebec, for fear that
other congregations would get there ahead of them, for he counted
on finding an abundance of vocations in these very Christian cities
whereas there was no hope of finding them in townships and
lum ber camps. He wrote to Honorat on January 4, 1844:

I certainly agree that Bytown is preferable [to Quebec], in respect to
the good that is to be done, but Bytown is a new section which will
not supply vocations for a long time.48
T h e scope of the work that had to be undertaken required first
of all that there be men to do it.
Bishop Bourget, on the contrary, m aintained that the Oblates
should be brought as soon as possible to Bytown, the future city of
Ottawa; actually, he had private reasons for deferring their estab
lishment at M ontreal and Quebec; the clergy there were sufficient,
and they had no desire to see the Oblates there. In Montreal,
he had to respect the right of ecclesiastical patronage which the
Sulpicians enjoyed by reason of their seniority. Now, the latter
evidenced no eagerness to welcome the religious which the bishop
had brought from France as a reinforcement; they refused to give
over their college in Montreal to the Jesuits, and, according to
Telm on, they had tried to block the O blate foundation at Longueuil which put H onorat and his confreres, whom the Sulpicians
considered intruders, w ithin reach of their domain. As for Quebec,
Bishop Signay was holding to the status quo policy, was wary of
initiatives which m ight create incidents for him, and preferred to
practice the quieta non movere, inasmuch as the courageous and
victorious struggle which his priests and faithful had waged against
Anglicization had rendered nationalism more touchy in the O ld
Quarter which was a fortress of tradition. T h a t a handful of mis
sionaries from Marseilles should come bringing assistance and
advice, after a century of abandonment, seemed to them as pre
tentious as it was superfluous. T h e wise Bishop Bourget, therefore,
felt it was better to wait until these very understandable prejudices
were dispelled; through their apostolic labors, his O blate proteges
would gradually succeed in gaining recognition. Furthermore, the
Canadians who were left completely abandoned in lum ber camps
needed the missionaries more than “ the established parishes” of
the large cities. T h e ir place was there, where nothing existed but
where everything was waiting to be brought into being.
Actually, this great bishop was not m aintaining an attitude
of rockbound conservatism; on the contrary, he was keenly aware
of the evolution that was taking place. H e wanted to go along with
it, in fact to anticipate it so that the Church in his country would
not be left behind by it. His far-seeing eyes penetrated the distant

future, and, after more than a hundred years, we cannot but
admire his keen insight. In Bytown, at that time merely a lum ber
ing center, he had foreseen Ottawa; he had likewise foreseen what
the Oblates w ould accomplish in that city. W riting to Bishop
Phelan, the coadjutor of Kingston, on December 29, 1846, he pre
dicted:
I am convinced that they will have resided in Bytown for only a few
years when they will have found the means, by seeking help from
Europe, of providing you with a college, a convent and some schoolhouses.49
Since Bytown did not belong to the See of Montreal but to the
Kingston diocese, the situation was perforce a very delicate one,
and it would demand all the prelate’s diplomacy to prevail upon
the coadjutor of that see to adopt, under existing circumstances,
what we call today a combined pastoral program for the greater
spiritual benefit of their two neighboring dioceses. Canonically
separate, the lum ber camps which were scattered in each diocese
along the banks of the Ottawa River were, as a matter of fact, all
linked economically to Bytown, the center of all operations. It was
here, therefore, that the Oblates had to be installed, so that they
might be able to reach Bishop Bourget’s flock as well as that of his
colleague. Now, although the bishop of Montreal was in favor of
this common action, the Kingston coadjutor was hesitant about it;
having once been pastor of Bytown, he foresaw only too clearly the
difficulties awaiting the Oblates in that parish where the Irish
predominated.
That part of the congregation would be all the more dissatisfied with
being confided to French priests since these priests do not speak Eng
lish; one Irish Oblate, at the very least, would have to be stationed
there with. them.
T hese fears were by 110 means imaginary; it is understandable,
therefore, why the prelate felt precautions had to be taken “ to
preserve the unity and peace then existing.” 50 T h e bishop of
M ontreal was not dissuaded by Bishop Phelan’s objections, and,
w ithout w aiting for his final decision, made overtures to Bishop de
Mazenod and Father Honorat as far back as October 19, making
sure to add that with an establishment at Bytown, the Oblates
w ould be killing two birds with one stone; during the winters,

the missionaries would devote themselves to the people in the
lumber camps, and in the summertime, when the lum ber camps
are idle, they w ould come into contact with the Indians who
“ came, only at certain periods, to the Merchants’ T rad in g Post” to
sell the products of their hunts.51 A t first, Honorat agreed enthu
siastically, but the hedging of the coadjutor, who showed little
enthusiasm for the idea, soon cooled his own. T elm on who, by
reason of his experience, was sent to Bytown at the end of January,
1844, lamented that he knew English too poorly, since a thorough
knowledge of that language w ould be absolutely necessary to
“ tame” his flock, starting with the Irish trustees52; moreover, he
was encountering obstacles forseen by the coadjutor, and lacked
resources both for himself and for the construction of the church.
Bishop Phelan simply gave assurances without m aking any posi
tive settlement; in view of “ the unfriendly attitude taken” toward
the father, he did not dare “ to put too much pressure on some of
the trustees.” 53 T elm on, in spite of his courage and his undeniable
progress in prom oting the piety o f the parish, began talking of
giving up, and H onorat wondered whether he should not be
recalled to Longueuil. Bishop de Mazenod, on the contrary, vigor
ously opposed a withdrawal, which would have been an admission
of failure and w ould have risked bringing discredit upon his sons.
T hey, like himself, would have to rely upon the judgm ent of
Bishop Bourget, to whose request he had given an immediate yes.
In the reply he had sent to his M ontreal friend, on February 15,
1844, he had stated:
No one is in a better position than you to judge what it is advan
tageous to undertake. You are a pontiff in the Church of Jesus Christ
and therefore you have a duty to be solicitous not only for your own
flock but for the entire fold. Consequently, it is with the most perfect
reliance that I agree to what you propose for the good of the diocese
of Kingston, as well as for the sanctification of the lumber camps and
the conversion of the Indians. . . . Whatever you do will be fine with
me.54

Furthermore, the opportunity seemed such a good one to the
founder that, for fear of losing it, he prodded poor Honorat who
wanted to make the project merely a tryout: “ Surely, one must be
enterprising when one is called to the conquest of souls,” he lec
tured the superior, on March 1, 1844.

It was maddening to be five thousand miles away and be forced to
have to wait for two months for my voice to reach you. What had to
be done was not a tryout; it was imperative to go there with the firm
determination to surmount all obstacles, to stay there, to become
settled there. Why hesitate? What finer harvest could there be! Minis
tering to the lumber camps, giving missions to the Indians, founding
an establishment in a city that offers every promise. Why, it is the
finest ideal attainable, and you would have allowed it to escape! The
very thought makes me shudder. Renew all your courage, therefore,
and let the house be formally established.55
He returned to the same theme with equal insistence on the
follow ing A p ril 20:
Not only did I accept this mission, but I am thankful to the good God
a thousand times over for having chosen us to serve it. So convinced
am I of what it will mean to us that I am determined to ignore all
difficulties. If some are opposed to it, pay no attention to them. If the
beginnings are painful, don’t be deterred by them but offer up to God
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there be an establishment at Bytown.56
T elm o n obeyed, and in May Honorat sent Dandurand as a rein
forcement; on June 24, 1844, Bishop Phelan finally decided to
erect the Oblate house canonically in the diocese of Kingston, and
then gave them charge of the Bytown parish whose revenues would
supply their livelihood; he even laid down the law to the reluctant
Irish and did not hesitate to shake the crozier at them.
Bishop Phelan, nonetheless, insisted strongly with the bishop
of Marseilles regarding the language problem. D id Bishop de
Mazenod underestimate this problem?— as one would be led to
believe from a curious letter in which he expressed astonishment
and dissatisfaction that the fathers had still not succeeded in learn
ing English, forgetting meanwhile that the latter were dealing
mostly with French-speaking Canadians and that their exhausting
and uninterrupted missions left them little spare time to delve
into the English grammar. Or, on the contrary, was the prelate
simply pretending to be ignorant of the difficulty for lack of being
able to resolve it at that time? In any case, Bishop Phelan under
took to put the plain facts before him without any equivocation:
It is important for you to realize that our plan will fail, as far as Upper
Canada is concerned, unless we put some missionaries at Bytown who

speak both languages, viz., French and English, especially English,
since the majority of the faithful in Bytown speak only that language.
. . . It is therefore important that Your Grace send us as soon as
possible a priest capable of preaching in English to these many people
who feel a bit resentful at not having a priest of their native tongue
to guide them. So just is their argument that I have promised them
one would be sent to them without delay. . . . For, if these people
were to turn against us, judge for yourself what the consequences
would be; even if they became merely dissatisfied, the result would
still be devastating, since they would not contribute to the support of
the priests, etc., etc., or to other good works.57
T h e coadjutor, therefore, had been obliged to give his solemn
word to the parish on this point. T elm o n likewise insisted with
the founder, but in language that was far superior to that of the
coadjutor, and in a much more picturesque style:
At present, we would have no excuse. It is therefore necessary (forgive
me that verb; Lhomond calls it an imperative), it is necessary that you
send a native-born Irishman, one who is Irish in body and soul, of pure
Irish blood, and, if possible, one who can boast of ancient lineage, and,
what should be a rather easy matter, one who is descended from the
ancient kings of old, unfortunate, but great and noble Erin. Otherwise,
everything would fall through.58
Unfortunately, although he was determ ined to comply with this
essential demand, Bishop de Mazenod had to postpone doing so
until his first English and Irish novices were trained.
T h e Bytown foundation was still poorly established when,
in May, 1844, Father H onorat received two offers “ in quick suc
cession” which emanated respectively from the bishop of Quebec,
Bishop Signay, and the vicar apostolic of W estern Canada, Bishop
Provencher. Both were asking for Oblates, Signay for the Indians
of Saint M aurice and Saguenay, and Provencher for the Indians
of R ed River. T h e Longueuil superior lost no time acquainting
Bishop de Mazenod with the good news which he him self had
received with the greatest joy; H onorat’s enthusiasm even caused
him to anticipate the time and place for realizing projects which
he eagerly began working out; he began to picture at least twenty
fathers setting out the follow ing year,59 and spoke about reaching
out to the Eskimos. W hence his insistence that the founder send
him reinforcements; as far as he was concerned there could not be

the slightest hesitation about accepting the invitations. “ My be
loved Father,” he wrote, “ make every sacrifice for this establish
ment; what am I saying? these establishments!” 60
T h e bishop of Marseilles made every effort to seize this two
fold opportunity. T h e prospect of breaking into the diocese of
Q uebec was especially attractive to him since, for lack of being
able to gain direct access to the city of Quebec, which was still
one of his main objectives, he found, in this offer, a means of
entering the city through an encircling movement. Once again,
this was simply coming around to Bishop Bourget’s plan. But,
although the superior general was not the least wary of forgingahead, he felt it was indispensable that the Canadian missions be
carefully organized; being at a distance, he could not regulate
everything himself; one had to be on the scene if one were to
judge w ith full knowledge of the case, making due allowances for
concrete situations and human factors. T here were bound to be
times when the danger of letting an opportune moment slip by
w ould require making quick decisions which the slowness of com
m unication with France would not permit; lastly, separate endeav
ors would have to be coordinated and community spirit and reg
ularity would have to be maintained among the Oblates who
were going to be scattered over thousands of miles. Now, this del
icate and complex task was obviously beyond the talents of good
Father Honorat. T h e founder, therefore, resolved to make a great
sacrifice, by depriving himself of Father Guigues, the superior of
l ’Osier, and a man of great ability. W ith his title as visitor extraor
dinary and carrying all his credentials, Guigues left for Canada
to govern the communities and their members in the name of the
founder, and to deal with the bishops, the clergy and the laity.81 In
view of the increased personnel required for the new foundations,
two Oblates were sent with him: Father Pierre Aubert and a
deacon, Garin, who was to be ordained a priest in a very short time.
H aving arrived in Canada, at the beginning of August, 1844,
Guigues began his official duties with the canonical visitation of
the Longueuil house; from there, he went to Bytown and, in spite
of the difficulties being met there, decided to hold on to the
foundation, and concluded an agreement with Bishop Phelan
regarding the administration of the parish. Gradually, the situa
tion at Bytown improved; however, before the establishment

could be given a solid foundation, it was necessary to wait until
September, 1845, f° r the arrival of the first available Irish Oblate,
Father M olloy. In order to send him at the earliest possible mo
ment, his novitiate had been shortened to six months, by special
indult, and his advancement to orders accelerated, since ow ing to
the continual warnings from the vistor extraordinary, Bishop de
Mazenod was convinced that it was a choice between saving or
losing everything: “ I have written to the Bishop of V iviers,” the
founder instructed Father Vincens, the novice-master, on A p ril
17, 1845, inform ing him that Brother M olloy w ould be sent to him
at ordination time, so that he m ight confer tonsure, minor orders
and subdiaconate on him.
When I ordain at the end of June, I shall confer the diaconate on him,
and two weeks later the priesthood, so that he can sail as soon as pos
sible. Had not Providence sent this fine young man to us, Bytown
would have had to be sacrificed; that is Gospel truth. God grant that
it will still not be too late when he arrives.62
Since the studies of the young priest had likewise been curtailed,
it was im m ediately evident at Bytown that his knowledge of ru
brics was w oefully lacking: “ He knows as much about the breviary
as he does about the Koran,” 83 remarked T elm on, who was some
what aghast at his rather sparse learning. But, M olloy knew Eng
lish, and, above all, he was Irish; that was enough to improve the
atmosphere for the English-speaking com m unity and to gain their
acceptance.
Indeed, there were still a few incidents between the Oblates
and their flock; not, of course, in spiritual matters, since all the
evidence concurs in paying tribute to the apostolic work that had
been achieved; rather they involved financial matters, inasmuch
as the church had to be completed and the coadjutor, anticipating
the future, wanted it to be of vast proportions. A lthough the
fathers lent funds to Bishop Phelan and although the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith was generous, it was to no avail,
since many of the parishioners were behind in honoring their
pledges. In December, 1846, T elm o n had to resort to strong meas
ures by threatening his flock that he w ould cancel all the Christmas
services unless the pledges were redeemed before the feast day.
T h ey believed what he said, with the result that the feast of the

N ativity was celebrated with great pomp, and music, and with
joy on all sides. It was then possible to resume the work and com
plete the church. None too soon, either, for, in 1847, the parish
church became a cathedral with the erection of the See of Bytown,
to which Pope Pius IX named Father Guigues as the first titular
bishop.
Bishop Bouget, who had managed everything masterfully with
his fellow bishops, with Propaganda and with the English author
ities, met his only difficulties when it came to the candidate he
was promoting; unfortunately rumored ahead of time, the promo
tion provoked real protests from the Canadian clergy which was
not exactly flattered that the choice should fall to a foreigner,
w hile Fathers A llard and T elm on offered as objections to Bishop
de Mazenod the prejudice that could be created against their
society by the elevation of the visitor to the episcopal dignity. For
a long time, Bishop de Mazenod hesitated while he considered the
disadvantages that m ight accrue from the promotion, and the
advantages “ in favor of the interests of the congregation” in
Am erica.64 U ltim ately he relied upon his saintly friend in whom he
saw the agent of divine Providence, and acceded. Experience would
amply justify that decision. W ithout in any way ceasing to further
the expansion of the Oblates, Bishop Guigues achieved magnificent
results for the See of Bytown. Although the history of his fruitful
episcopate belongs in that of the Church in Canada and merely
touches on the biography of the bishop of Marseilles, Bishop de
Mazenod can, nonetheless, be credited with having, through his
clear, mature and forceful decisions, struck the foundation of the
young diocese that was destined for such a brilliant future.
T H E SA G U E N A Y M ISSION

If one can judge from what remains of the correspondence
pertinent to the Saguenay mission, the only times Bishop de
Mazenod intervened were when he decided to accept the mission
and when he decided to put an end to the experiment which
caused many a disappointment and met much lively opposition.
Between times, Father Guigues, to whom the founder gave carte
blanche, w ould therefore have been the one directing the founda
tion which was subdelegated to Father Honorat and which was

doomed to failure. T h e disappointments were all the more keenly
felt since there had been great illusions regarding the facility and
results of the undertaking: “ W hat a land of m ilk and honey for
a missionary” in comparison with By town! wrote T elm on, who
would have gladly taken it in exchange for his own post, the most
thankless in all the two Canadas.60 Honorat him self thought “ on
leaving the superiorship of L on gu eu il” that his troubles had
“ practically ended.” Later, when he came to grips with harsh
reality, he w ould admit: “ It appears that I was mistaken. Blessed
be God, if H e w ills to keep me forever on the road to Calvary!” 86
Actually, the plan devised by Bishop Signay was rather
quickly unhinged by the demographic and economic evolution of
the region. In that plan, the bishop of Quebec reserved for the
Oblates the double task of evangelizing the Canadians of the
lum ber camps and the Indians of the neighboring tribes. T h e
fathers w ould be installed at Grand Bay, where they would re
lieve a diocesan priest, Father Pouliot, who had established Saint
A lexis’ parish; from that, as a center, they w ould minister to “ the
other settlements that either w ere” or w ould be established along
the banks of the Saguenay, and w ould use it also as a starting point
for m inistering to “ all the Indians, Christian or infidel” who were
living north of the diocese, “ beyond the parishes which had been
formed there.” 67
A fter arriving at Saint Alexis on October 15, 1844, Father
H onorat and the three Canadian Oblates assigned to him (Fathers
Flavian Durocher, Bourassa and Fisette) apportioned the work
among themselves. Everything began optim istically. Free from the
internal dissensions which had afflicted him so much at Longueuil,
H onorat was delighted with his assistants whose zeal was matched
by their un ity and their fidelity to their religious ideal. T h e moral
and spiritual level of the settlers was improving. O n the basis of
the news that had been received, the general council at Marseilles
stated on N ovem ber 6, 1845, that the mission was prospering.
However, the influx of immigrants seeking work or land gradually
changed the situation. Its first effect was to burden in every way
the apostolate among people who were often drawn from the dregs
of the population. H ow to be everywhere at the same time? F ur
thermore, as a consequence of being driven out by the invaders,
the Indians moved farther away. Everything was com plicated by

difficulties connected with communication. Saint Alexis turned
out to be poorly located for the ministry to Canadians, which was
being expanded and extended geographically, and above all it was
poorly located for reaching the Indians along the north bank of
the Saint Lawrence River. It was not merely a matter of distance
that had to be covered; one must read the reports sent by Father
H onorat to appreciate the unbelievable hardships which the
Oblates encountered and the dangers they risked in their apostolic
journeys. T h e missionaries, therefore, came to the conclusion that
because of the m ailboat which went down the Saint Lawrence
R iver, Q uebec w ould be more centrally located for evangelizing
the native tribes and thus for fulfilling the essential purpose of
the foundation. As for the region that was becoming more and
more populated by the white man, Honorat observed— and his
argument bore weight with the superior general— that the fathers
should take prelim inary steps for the establishment of “regular
parishes” which they would then hand over immediately to secu
lar priests, since he and his confreres had entered the congregation
to be missionaries and not to become pastors.
T h rou gh its odious abuses and through the bitter opposition
which much-needed changes aroused, the economic system, on the
other hand, was placing the Oblates in a critical position. U p to
1842, in what were still called, as they had been under the French
regime, the Postes du R o i, the franchise of the Hudson’s Bay
Com pany remained in force; heir to the preceding companies, it
had m onopolized the fur trade with the Indians and “made sure
that no land-clearing and not even an installation would take
place which m ight hurt its profitable operations in the fur trade.” 68
However, in 1837, for the sum of £651, it had granted the famous
Twenty-and-One Society the right to lumber 60,000 pine trees,
on its Saguenay domain. Once these had been cut down, the
Twenty-and-One Society, without any authorization, undertook
to cultivate the cleared land. After a few years of farming which
had been fruitful at first, the said society, for lack of capital, was
forced to sell all its settlements to W illiam Price, who then became
the absolute master of the district. N ot content with regulating
work, salaries and prices to suit himself, by reason of the monopoly
he held over the lum bering of trees and the sawmills, this largescale trafficker, through the agency of his associate McLeod, also

controlled all trading, since his workers who were paid in scrip
could secure provisions only in his stores, which meant a consider
able added profit for himself. Honorat, to his great credit, had the
spunk to determ ine to defend his Canadian flock against what he
called this bondage; he was made all the more determ ined to do
it since Price was also engaging in Protestant propaganda. T h is
was the prime cause of the conflict.
T h e whole situation was made worse by the fact that, in 1842,
on renewing the lease granted to the H udson’s Bay Company, the
government “ specified that henceforth the government w ould be
entitled to have some lands surveyed in order to sell them for the
purpose of colonization.” 89 T h is meant opening the way to Cana
dians in search of agricultural exploitation and also breaking down
the former system; that system had already begun to deteriorate
as a result of its excesses, for the devastation of the forests by the
reckless cutting of trees was bringing about a decline in the wood
industry. G radually, therefore, in spite of Price, the new system of
colonization was adopted in that fertile country. Immigrants
began settling, clearing the land w ithout waiting for it to be sur
veyed or for the titles of ownership to be conferred. One can guess
which system H onorat preferred. T o encourage what he called
the liberation o f his flock who were reduced to a wretched condi
tion, and to prevent Price from hoarding the land, he jum ped
into the fray, warned Papineau, and appealed to the government;
lastly, he personally purchased an area of land at la Grand-Brule
where fifty families settled down and where he him self became one
of the colonists; so that his people w ould no longer be dependent
on Price, the superior b u ilt a sawmill and a flourmill. Such an
undertaking naturally demanded funds; w ith his provincial’s per
mission, H onorat secured them, very certain that the profits from
his mills w ould make it possible to clear the debt over a period of
time. However, the powers against which he was aligned and which
intended to protect their interests, had to be reckoned with;
they organized a full-scale campaign to denounce the speculator
and even brought their grievances to the episcopal palace of
Quebec. Bishop Signay gave H onorat little support and finally
demanded his recall, com plaining that he was engaging in tem
poral matters. A fter his departure, la Grand-Brule and its mills
had to be liquidated at a loss.70

H onorat was fully justified in deciding to liberate his flock;
moreover his enterprise could have made a profit, but it needed
time. Prejudice worked against him at that time in his congrega
tion. In 1844, Bishop de Mazenod had written to Father Guigues:
“ Y ou know his failing; it is incorrigible. T h is good father would
bankrupt the richest state.” 71 Likewise, the wise Tem pier, who was
sent to Canada as canonical visitor, wrote with undue severity:
It seems to me that after having given so many proofs of ineptitude and
inefficiency in managing business matters, one should be less demanding
about handling them again and less resentful of not being in charge of
conducting things.72
A lthough the Saguenay superior had anticipated our present-day
concerns, on the other hand neither Bishop de Mazenod nor his
first assistant can be credited with having shown good foresight in
the matter.
T h e y both reasoned like Bishop Signay of Quebec, whose
love for the status quo, m this instance, the founder did not criti
cize. Demoted, H onorat very hum bly accepted the measures that
were taken, as w ell as the reproaches that were made against him.
His personal hum iliation did not matter:
Doing everything in my power to protect the right against any and
everyone with the means which the bishop himself had pointed out
to me, I tried to protect the weak against the strong, but before I was
able to succeed in everything I wanted to do, certain jealous people,
who incidentally would have liked to have as much said about them
selves, began to harry me in different ways, and weak-willed author
ities, fearing to offend these jealous people, judged it wiser to get me
out of the way in spite of the danger that everything would ultimately
turn out badly for the poor people . . . ; certainly I succeeded in
helping the weak since, for three years now, there has been an establish
ment there with advantages that are not enjoyed elsewhere. In this way,
there is a regular parish of independent people who work only for
themselves on the finest land of the region.73
A lthough in the final reckoning Price had the last word, Honorat
emerged from his defeat the nobler man; his noble but misfortunate initiatives, and his admirable submission to the orders which
prevented the success of his work by stopping it before it proved
capable of enduring, greatly compensated for his shortcomings as

superior of Longueuil. A ll Canadian historians acknowledge that
he had taken a correct view of things at that time, and they all
gladly pay him homage: In Saguenay, writes Claudio Jannet, “ he is
reverently remembered as the initiator of colonization.” 7i H e left
behind him “ the reputation of a saint, and the memory of a power
ful personality.” 75
T h e superior’s departure and the liquidation of la GrandBrule were, to the Oblates’ way of thinking, only a prelude to the
abandonment of a poorly arranged enterprise. It w ould take long
years, however, before they succeeded in getting back to Quebec
where they w ould not become established until 1852.

T H E IN D IA N M ISSION S

In spite of all this, however, they did not abandon their work
with the Indians of eastern Canada; even with all their zeal to
reanimate the Christian life and straighten out the morals of the
Canadians isolated in the lum ber camps and the townships, their
preference still lay with the evangelization of the nomad tribes.
Bishop Bourget was so cognizant of this, that to lure them to By
town and into Quebec, he had taken care to picture these founda
tions as steps toward gaining access to these tribes. Honorat, joyful
at the thought that his most fervent aspirations and those of his
colleagues could finally be realized, wrote to the founder: “ Now
we begin to be missionaries.” 76 Bishop de Mazenod, for his part,
was equally enthusiastic: “ It is truly excellent and infinitely con
soling!” he wrote, on learning that “ that path leading to the
Indians” was being opened to his sons, and he described the mis
sion that awaited them among these abandoned people as “ sub
lim e.” T h e founder stated that his happiness was made all the
greater because he had been fearful that this mission w ould be
confided to another congregation: “ I was determ ined that no one
was going to reach this vast field before us.” 77
As a matter of fact, Bishop Bourget had originally planned to
assign the Jesuits he had brought from France to this apostolate,
which seemed to be theirs by right, feeling that they were entitled
to resume the admirable work they had been accomplishing in
Canada before their expulsion. However, for some unknown rea
sons which puzzled H onorat,78 the sons of Saint Ignatius whose

help the bishop of M ontreal had secured devoted themselves no
more to the Indians than they did to colleges, and, for some years,
simply took charge of parishes. Lacking their help, the prelate
w ithout delay then sought the help of the Oblates for a ministry
which he had allowed them to envisage as a distant prospect, and
then only as an accessory, in the apportionment of the work such
as he originally planned it.
In eastern Canada, they were therefore to strike out in three
directions: the north bank of the Saint Lawrence River, Lake
Saints John and Maurice, and James Bay. In that first period, their
methods were the same. It was a matter of itinerant missions, in
the course of which the fathers spent a few weeks successively in the
various posts of the Hudson’s Bay Company where the Indians
congregated to trade. Thus, considered from an economic view
point, spiritual labors profited from undeniable advantages, but it
was at the cost of disadvantages that were no less undeniable. T h ey
were spared the fatiguing and dangerous journeys in search of
essentially nomadic tribes, but they were also reaching merely a
part of the Indian population; only later, after numerous setbacks,
would penetrating the interior become possible. T h e valuable
help given by the H udson’s Bay Company which put its installa
tions and its transportation facilities at the disposal of the mission
aries and whose forts were in some cases run by benevolent “ bour
geois,” entailed, on the other hand a few restrictions. W hen some
Protestant ministers succeeded in gaining a foothold in the
region, the Com pany feared that religious rivalry would occur and
quite often its non-Catholic agents proved unfavorable to the
missionaries. Bishop de Mazenod, who unceasingly demanded
news and detailed reports, admiringly, albeit anxiously, kept
abreast of these apostolic expeditions of his sons, which required
constant heroism; they had to travel hundreds of miles over im
mense tracts of roadless land and in very harsh climates; winter
had its snows and summer its heat and mosquitoes; the homes of
the natives were filled with vermin no matter what the season; voy
ages on rivers that were cut with rapids imposed exhausting por
tages and entailed perils of every sort; when traveling through the
woods, there was danger of becoming lost, of being trapped in
swamps and of dying of hunger. T h e bishop of Marseilles took
great delight in reading the accounts of that veritable epic, and

in having them read; it was an epic that was to stand out as one of
the glories of his congregation, “ a specialist in difficult missions,”
as Pope Pius X I called his society. W hat particularly delighted
him was to receive the proofs of affection which the Indians of
the N orth evidenced for the missionaries and to read of the results
that had been achieved in evangelizing these tribes. N othing could
have been more touching than their eagerness to welcome the
fathers w ith noisy and guileless demonstrations; they knelt at the
river’s edge to receive the missionaries’ blessing, while guns were
fired by the hunters in honor of the “ blackrobe,” and, occasionally,
the cannon was shot off by the H udson’s Bay Company. T h e old
bishop was m oved to tears when he received the follow ing appeal
in 1854, signed by the chief and the five principal hunters of the
Montagnais tribe:
Great Chief, we write to you without knowing you; but we know you
love us and we love you too, for it is you who send us the blackrobes
who teach us to pray. Our hearts thank you. Your memory will never
leave us. You of the kind heart, remember our woodland brothers also.
They are very unfortunate, they who do not know yet how to pray.
Our father has often told us that near you is a great number of mission
aries, and that they want to come over to our lands. Ah! let them leave;
we will welcome them with joy. They will want nothing; they will be
masters in our cabins; we will always obey them. You of kind heart,
hear us; let our word be written on your heart. Let the blackrobe arrive
very soon among us. Great Chief, we salute you.79
T h e harvest, therefore, promised to be abundant. A n d yet, while
fully rejoicing over such auspicious beginnings, Bishop de Maze
nod was saddened by the harsh conditions under which his sons
were carrying on their missionary work. His letters attest to the
affectionate solicitude with which he interested him self in their
journeys and their work. T h e ir spiritual loneliness caused him
even greater concern than the material afflictions which they bore
so courageously. H e insistently urged H onorat and Guigues to
make sure that several missionaries were always sent out together.
And yet, such a thing seemed almost impossible, what with the
restricted personnel at their disposal. T h e founder also urged on
several occasions that the missionaries be so organized that along
with more regularity in community life, there w ould be more
stability and more cohesion in a missionary activity which up to

then had been migratory and disjointed. He wanted “ permanent
missions” formed,
such as those we read about, which the Jesuits established in the
Toronto diocese; that will be far better than these annual journeys
along the banks of the rivers.80
Obviously, the Oblates’ setting-out points— Quebec for the North
R iver, Ottawa for James Bay, and T h ree Rivers for Lake Saints
John and M aurice— were too far away. Permanent installations
w ithin reach of the tribes would lessen dangers, fatigues, expenses
and a dispersal of effort; moreover, they would make the Oblates
less dependent on the Hudson’s Bay Company. A t this juncture,
Bishop de Mazenod’s views were quite accurate; meanwhile Guigues, who was on the scene of action, had to take into considera
tion the immediate possibilities and the opposition from political
circles which were influenced by the economic power of the
honorable Hudson’s Bay Company. It would take time, greater
resources and a certain amount of diplomacy before the founder’s
judicious plans could be realized. For the moment, the fathers
simply set up a few relay stations along the north shore, and,
until something better could be done, continued their system of
stop-and-go, thereby applying Bishop de Mazenod’s own formula:
begin, gain a foothold; the rest will follow.
One m ight think that the difficulties encountered in the
Indian missions of the Northeast would have deterred the founder
from attempting on a larger scale an even more risky experiment
in the Canadian Northwest. Instead, he hastened to answer Bishop
Provencher favorably when the latter asked him for the help of his
missionaries for that immense and disinherited region. T h e vicari
ate confided to this valiant prelate, who, since 1818, had under
taken the evangelization of Red River, actually extended from the
Rocky Mountains to the provinces of U pper and Lower Canada,
and from the U nited States to the Arctic Ocean; and to minister to
such an immense area, he had only five priests at his disposal. T h e
bishop of Marseilles was all the more sympathetic to Bishop
Provencher’s distress, since the latter, as coadjutor of Quebec
before his vicariate was detached from that diocese, had urged
Bishop Signay to install the Oblates at Grand Bay, even though
Signay had little desire to bring them into his diocese. T h en too,

Bishop Bourget had appealed to the founder to accept the vicar
apostolic’s request.81 H ow refuse such a dear and holy friend? H ow 
ever, being very short-handed himself, he could of necessity send
only a very small contingent. Considering the needs of the vicari
ate, not only did it seem ridiculous, but, to grant even that infini
tesimal amount, a strain had to be put upon the constitutions.
However, the advance guard always signifies a promise of troops
being prepared to advance; as for the constitutions, regardless of
how absolutist he may have been termed, the superior general,
when the need arose, knew how to m odify tem porarily certain
prescriptions of his congregation in favor of higher interests. A l
though, in principle, his religious were exclusively missionaries,
and felt no attraction for becom ing pastors, he had accepted and
would continue to accept parishes whenever it was a matter of
opening up a new mission field. W hen the foundation at Pitts
burgh was accepted under this condition, he wrote a propos this
point on September 15, 1848: “ Let us not be exclusive; since
divine Providence has w illed that we expand, let us take care of
each mission H e confides to us.” 82 Hence, his categorical orders
to Guigues and the motives which prompted his decision:
Judging by the importance of the mission proposed by Bishop
Provencher from what you tell me of it and in view of the urgent
requests of the prelate and also of the obligations we have toward him,
I have decided that you must undertake the mission with the means at
your disposal. In the beginning, it will not be a canonically constituted
house. For part of the year, unless you can do otherwise, you will supply
it with two instead of three subjects. However, you cannot expose your
self to the great danger you fear of being robbed of this mission and
of losing the privilege, which you rightly and very beautifully bring out,
that of evangelizing all of North America by helping out the dioceses of
Quebec, Montreal, Kingston and Red River. . . . Then, too, haven’t
you some novices who have already completed their theological studies?
In less than a year, they can be ordained, when their novitiate time is
completed, or even before that, if you judge proper. You will then num
ber twenty priests; but if, in the intervening time, you were to allow
what you value so highly to slip from your hands, what regrets would
you not have? We must have a little courage and some confidence in
God Who maps out the route for us and Who will not forsake us when
we undertake things in His name and for His glory. Everywhere we
became established, it was with weak beginnings. The time has not yet

arrived when things will be any different for us. And so, once again I
tell you without hesitation, comply with the wishes of Bishop
Provencer, and begin working for him, even though it be with only two
subjects; the good God will send others later.83
In spite o f the explicit and imperious tone of this letter, Guigues
felt that the problem had to be reconsidered. Carried away at first
by his enthusiasm, the visitor extraordinary had strongly recom
mended Bishop Provencher’s request when writing to the superior
general. But, once in possession of all the facts, he decided that all
the difficulties which had to be overcome were insurmountable.
W here could he get the two needed priests? Over and above the
four fathers stationed at Saguenay, the four at Bytown, and the
three at Longueuil, Bishop de Mazenod counted six available sub
jects.84 Now, G uigues’ additions and subtractions did not tally with
that optim istic total which anticipated the reinforcement expected
from the scholasticate. In an undertaking which everything com
bined to render exhausting and dangerous, how could he take a
chance on subjects with incomplete theological and spiritual train
ing? H e wrote to the founder:
I consider this foundation imprudent and consequently contrary to
God’s will. We are two thousand miles from Red River; . . . com
munication is extremely difficult; for the subjects, it will be a life of
loneliness and of every kind of danger.85
T h e reply left Marseilles without delay, reprimanding Guigues
for his fickleness and for his presumption to overrule the decisions
of his superior general; this, the latter could not possibly tolerate:
How is it that you have completely changed your mind so soon about
this matter? You could not find words strong enough to urge me to
accept Bishop Provencher’s proposal; you advanced the repeated
urgings of the bishops of Quebec and Montreal; you brought out
admirably the advantages and the importance of an establishment
which would open up an immense mission field to our congregation.
And then, when, after yielding to so many motives and carefully dis
cussing the matter with my council, I made my decision known to
you, and ordered you to begin the work, you put forth the argument
that it is impossible, and you would now have us draw back after you
yourself urged us to go ahead. You go on arguing when there is no
longer anything to discuss and after I have pronounced my decision in
the most formal manner. You should know that this way of acting is

never any more admissible with us than in any well regulated con
gregation since it is contrary to all principles of order and obedience.
And it is even less admissible in the matter at hand because of the
very grave disadvantages which would accrue from it. . . . Do not
bother to cite the difficulties of your position in America because of the
numerous appeals which are made to you and because of your scarcity
of subjects. We know all that; we had to weigh all that in the balance
and take it into consideration. But permit me to say, my dear Father
Guigues, that I find you scarcely reasonable when you constantly com
plain about your small numbers, you who know the present number of
the active members in the congregation and who also know what sacri
fices we have imposed upon ourselves in this matter in order to satisfy
you and put you on a sufficiently adequate footing. It is a fact that our
houses in France have been bled dry and nowhere is there one as well
supplied as yours, not just in numbers but even in the quality of the
subjects. And yet, we have been in France for more than twenty-five
years while, in America, we are only beginning. Be patient, therefore,
and do not seek the impossible by claiming that you must have com
plete communities at the very outset; learn how to put up with things
when it is a matter of forming a new establishment which reasons of
major importance force you to accept. T o settle this matter once and
for all, I order you to write to Bishop Provencher and tell him that we
are granting the request he made in behalf of his vicariate apostolic
and that you have two missionaries to put at his disposal for that
purpose.86
T here was nothing left for G uigues to do but to carry out the
order. Bishop de Mazenod personally designated the two Oblates
destined for this foundation; G uigues was instructed to send to
Red R iver Father Pierre Aubert, a member of the Longueuil com
munity, and, in order to economize on personnel, to assign to him,
instead of a priest, Brother Tache, a subdeacon.87
Accom panied by two G rey Nuns of M ontreal, the two mission
aries set out from Lachine, on June 25, 1845; they traveled 1800
miles by way of lakes and rivers, in a boat with a crew of six. It was
not until August 25 that they reached their destination, after m ak
ing 144 portages along the way and shooting about fifty rapids.
Standing on the river bank to meet them, Bishop Provencher
could not conceal his disappointment. Instead of the band of mis
sionaries he had been expecting, one father and a twenty-twoyear-old subdeacon were being put at his disposal and the sub

deacon looked even younger than his age: “ I asked for men,” he
wailed, “ and here they’ve sent me a child!” It would not be long
before the bishop realized that in sending him Brother Tache,
whom he immediately ordained deacon and then priest, the con
gregation was giving him, not a child, but a man in every sense of
the word, and a man of the most outstanding merit.
C redit for the choice belongs to Bishop de Mazenod. T h e rea
sons behind it can be easily surmised. Brother Tache was a Cana
dian, a fact that must have gratified the small band of secular
priests laboring with the vicar apostolic; it was T ach e’s granduncle, Varennes de la Verandrye, who originally explored the
country the young missionary was going to evangelize. So, the
grandnephew seemed to be the appropriate one to bring Christ to
the Indians of the Red R iver region, thereby carrying on the tradi
tions of his family, but on a spiritual and evangelical level. Further
more, the inform ation that had been furnished about the young
man during his novitiate, the fact that he had been attracted to the
missions from his childhood and that he had become a member of
the O blate community almost from the moment the Oblates ar
rived in Canada, all gave assurance of the stability and zeal of his
apostolic vocation. Deeply moved by the circumstance that the
young missionary’s profession had taken place immediately after
his priestly ordination, the first Oblate profession in western
Canada, and one made “right on the field of battle in sight of the
enemy he had traveled so far to fight,” and always wanting to main
tain direct contact with his sons, especially those farthest away,
perhaps suspecting the rare quality of this choice subject, Bishop
de Mazenod expressed his eagerness to know him better. W riting
to A u bert on February 21, 1846, he instructed the latter:
I expect him to send me a short letter in his own handwriting. For
lack of a person’s presence, it helps some to see some lines written by
him; for even though he can’t be seen, he is nonetheless loved by rea
son of the admirable bond of charity which makes all of us of but one
heart and one soul. I expressly charge you, my dear son, make known
to him how dearly I love the sons the good God has given me.88
Father T ache was soon to exceed all the hopes which had been
justly placed in him. H e had zeal, initiative, organizing ability and
boundless energy, although there was nothing domineering or
tense about his manner. His modesty saved him from the brashness

of youth; beneath a m ild jovial appearance, his friendly cheerful
ness concealed the sometimes heroic sacrifices which he accepted
with a smile. W hereas certain others delighted in painting things
melodramatically, the picturesqueness of the accounts he was or
dered to write concerning his missionary expeditions w ould lead
one to think that, far from suffering from cold, poverty, fatigue
and hunger, far from running the gravest perils in the lonely prai
ries or on the rivers that were as treacherous as they were magnifi
cent, this lighthearted voyager was actually enjoying his travels. “ In
this locom otive country which has no locom otive,” he wrote, “ one
becomes accustomed to considering extraordinary voyages as ordi
nary.” 89 A ll this seemed natural to him and part of the regular rou
tine. Fundam entally, however, his charm ing good humor was a
supernatural virtue and his simple courage sprang from his deep
faith and a deeply mystical way of life. Although he accidentally
admitted that “ the pleasures of hiking or w alking” seduced him,
in March, 1848, onto “ frightful roads” where “ people of that
region had never seen so much snow” and that it took fourteen
days instead of ten to cover the distance between Isle a la Crosse
and Caribou Lake, he immediately added:
I mention the preceding difficulty only to emphasize a fact which is
true of practically all our apostolic journeys. The journeys which cost
us the most fatigue, privation and physical suffering, are usually those
during which the heart experiences the most perceptible joys and the
most abundant consolations; always present is the very liberal and
very merciful hand of God, Who, even here below, repays us a hundred
fold for what little we give Him.90
Constantly serious and dignified, A u bert did not possess the ami
able liveliness of his confrere. Nonetheless, however different they
were in temperament and age, the two missionaries got on excel
lently together by em ulating each other’s courage and zeal. Be
sides, Bishop de Mazenod kept insisting that, in spite of dw elling
in the same house with Bishop Provencher and the secular priests
of the vicariate, they safeguard their community life at any cost.
T h is theme was such a favorite with him that, in sounding it, he
felt no reluctance in being repetitious by using almost identical
expressions. W ith a scorn for the finer rules of literary art, the noun
“ com m unity” and the adjective “ common” kept recurring in his

instructions, the better to become engraved in the minds of his
sons. H e wrote to Aubert on February 21, 1846:
Up to now, you have been but a very small community. No matter!
Conform to the rule as closely as you can. Although there are only two
of you, there is nothing to prevent you from doing many things in com
mon; your morning and evening meditation, your office, your examina
tion of conscience. Not only will you be fulfilling an obligation, but
those who live at the bishop’s house will be edified by it. Remember
that wherever you may be, you must always be what you are.91
Although you are lodged with the bishop of Juliopolis, I beseech
you to live according to the spirit and letter of our constitutions. I
cannot but charge you in conscience to carry out these prescriptions.
When you are at home nothing should be allowed to deter you from
praying in common, from reciting the office together, from making
your examination of conscience, your evening prayer and your spiritual
reading together, etc. . . . You must not neglect the chapter of faults,
nor must you neglect nourishing your community life, every two weeks,
with some subject which ixeais of die religious virtues, die practice of
perfection, or the faithful observance of the rule.92
However, even when a few more members were added to the com
munity, and even when the community was installed in a house
of its own, the exceptional conditions under which the apostolate
was being carried out permitted the members to be together only
rarely. Due to the distances to be covered, the difficulties con
nected with the voyages, and the vastness of their field of action,
the Oblates had to set out singly and to be scattered along the
rivers. A t first, in the Red R iver colony made up of English and
Canadian whites, half-breeds, Crees and Sauteux, all the mission
stations that had been formed as parishes (Saint Boniface, Saint
Francis Xavier, Saint Paul, and Saint Anne) had to be cared for.
Now, although this ministry was more than enough to occupy the
meager forces Bishop Provencher had at his disposal, he intended
to launch out into new conquests; and the fathers themselves were
no less ardent to evangelize the regions where hitherto only stabs
had been made, and where in fact no one had ever penetrated.
Father A u bert inaugurated this offensive by starting in the eastern
part of these regions; however, his preaching at Wabassimong suc
ceeded no better than the attempt previously made by Father Belcourt. T h e Sauteux remained indifferent, even stubborn. T h is fail

ure then induced the vicar apostolic and the fathers to turn to
more receptive tribes. Father T ache and Father Lafleche therefore
made their way north to Isle a la Crosse where Father T h ib a u lt’s
initial success in 1845 encouraged the founding of a permanent
establishment. N ext came mission stations at Lake Caribou and
Lake Athabaska, w hile other missions were established at Lake
Saint Anne and Lake Labiche in the west; this is merely a cut-anddried enum eration of an accomplishment which involved incredi
ble effort and sufferings of every kind.93

O REG O N

M ISSION S IN T H E U N IT E D STA T E S

In Bishop de M azenod’s opinion, the Canadian missions were
but the beginning. In spite of their extensiveness and the increas
ingly heavy demands they were m aking on his insufficiently aug
mented manpower, he did not think that his congregation should
devote its efforts to them exclusively, but was persuaded that his
sons were meant to proceed with their forward thrust. In fact, with
something akin to prophetic vision, he had written to H onorat
when the latter was preparing to leave for Canada: “ M ontreal, per
haps, is only the door which w ill lead our fam ily to the conquest
of souls in several countries.” 94
T h a t door opened directly upon Oregon, on the west coast of
the U nited States. Here was a portion of Christianity about to be
established, one which extended from the Rocky M ountains to the
Pacific Ocean over an immense territory; and time was running
out, since, with the gradual occupation of the coast by the A m eri
cans, colonization was expanding; thus, the Indians were in danger
of being corrupted by the immigrants who were w ithout any reli
gious care, or of being won over to the Protestant ministers who
had outstripped the Catholic missionaries. Bishop Provencher had
held jurisdiction over this region since 1835, but had not sent any
priests there until 1838, when he received a request for them from
the Canadians who had settled in the rich valleys along the seacoast; those he sent, however, num bered only two: Fathers N orbert
Blanchet and Modeste Demers. W hen Father de Smet and the
Jesuits began their apostolate among the aborigines, they were
hardly any more numerous. In order to give an ecclesiastical struc
ture to a region which Bishop Provencher could not supervise from

such a distance, the Congregation of Propaganda erected it as a
vicariate apostolic and placed it under the jurisdiction of Bishop
N orbert Blanchet after naming him Bishop in partibus of Phila
delphia; however, despite the reinforcement of four secular priests
and twelve Jesuit fathers, the missionary manpower of this hier
archically constituted region was still manifestly insufficient, be
cause of the enormous area of the vicariate, 1750 miles from north
to south, and 500 from east to west, and also because of the number
of inhabitants, estimated to be 500,000 Indians in the north and
100.000 in the south, 1,000 Canadians, 2,000 Americans and 200
English.95 A n d yet, admirable work had been accomplished: 6,000
Indians baptized in six years (1838-1844), 14 chapels built and as
many missions founded, a college and convent established, and
1.000 Canadians given spiritual comfort and assistance.98 These
successful accomplishments justified the highest hopes. W hat could
not be realized with more resources in personnel?
It is understandable, therefore, why Bishop Blanchet’s first
concern was to recruit much needed helpers for his burgeoning
Christian flock, from among secular and religious clergy. Immedi
ately after his consecration, on July 25, 1845, he went to Europe
where he remained for almost two years. On his way to Rome, a
stopover at Marseilles enabled him to apply to Bishop de Mazenod
personally in an effort to secure a few Oblates for Oregon. W hat
the details of the interview were and what impression the vicar
apostolic made upon the founder we do not know; all we know for
sure is that Bishop Blanchet met with a refusal: “ I could not see
my way clear to grant his request,” wrote the founder, on January
20, 1847, to his friend Bishop Bourget. “ Divine Providence knew
that help w ould come from other sources. T h a t is why it did not
incline my w ill to satisfy his wishes.” 97 Bishop Blanchet, however,
did not give up hope. O n returning from Rome, he again passed
through Marseilles w ith the specific purpose of making another
attempt. Since the bishop of Marseilles was away at the time, the
vicar apostolic sent him an urgent letter from Lyons, but the re
sults were no better than those of his first appeal. Actually, on
June 5, 1846, the general council of the Oblates had concluded
with a negative ; no doubt, there were strong arguments in favor
of accepting the proposal: the excellently disposed attitude of the
vicar apostolic toward the missionaries; the prospect of “ a rich

harvest of souls” among the Indian tribes; the opportunity pro
vided by this foundation to forge “ the last link in the chain with
which our congregation could encircle the entire N orth Am erican
continent from sea to sea.” 98 Unfortunately, the congregation
lacked the necessary subjects; for the moment, therefore, it had to
decline the enticing offer. Later, perhaps, an increase in its man
power w ould perm it reconsidering.
Bishop Blanchet’s failure to obtain the Oblates was compen
sated for, however, by the satisfaction he gained elsewhere; on his
return trip from Europe, he brought back a reinforcem ent of 21
persons: three fathers and three brothers from the Jesuits, five secu
lar priests, three seminarians, and seven nuns. A t Rome, Propa
ganda had accepted part of the plan he conceived and proposed, to
divide the immense area of his vicariate apostolic into several cir
cumscriptions and confide each of them to a bishop. Circumstances,
moreover, facilitated R om e’s task on that score; a treaty signed
between England and the U nited States on June 14, 1846, had
just determ ined the hitherto undecided and contested frontiers of
Oregon. H enceforth, the forty-ninth parallel was to mark the line
of demarkation. T h e whole region south of it, with the exception
of Vancouver Island, w ould belong to the Am erican republic, and
everything north of it to H er Britannic Majesty. In this newlydemarcated region which was about to be organized politically, it
was im portant at the same time to establish a religious organiza
tion. Since it was being taken over by the industrious and progres
sive Americans, there was good reason to predict, along with a rush
of immigrants in search of business or land, economic develop
m ent and prosperity. Bishop Blanchet felt justified, therefore, in
looking far ahead and seeing things on a large scale; consequently,
he requested the erection of an ecclesiastical province which would
comprise an archdiocese and seven suffragan dioceses. T h is plan,
which his colleague and friend, Bishop Demers, called “ mon
strous,” seemed equally ridiculous and ambitious to those who
were acquainted with the region.99 T h e prelate fancied himself
another Bishop Bourget who had so successfully mapped out a new
division of dioceses in Canada; he forgot that not everyone had the
makings of a Bourget and that, although wisdom advises providing
for the future, it also remains realistic and takes the present into
account. Now, Blanchet was in a situation entirely different from

that in Canada and lacked the support of a neighboring and
solidly constituted diocese. As Bishop Provencher rightly observed
(and certainly he was not lacking in daring), it takes more “ than
looking over a map to carve out dioceses” 10°; it also demands
know ing who w ill be available for serving the faithful and evan
gelizing the heathens. O f Bishop Blanchet’s plan, therefore, Propa
ganda retained only the erection of an archdiocese at Oregon City
and of two dioceses, one at W alla W alla and the other at Van
couver. It promoted Bishop Norbert Blanchet to the archdiocese,
and appointed the two men he proposed, his brother Magloire
Blanchet and Modeste Demers, to the aforementioned dioceses.
Thus, the new province, cut off from Quebec, would have Cana
dians from the Quebec diocese as its bishops.
Bishop M agloire Blanchet very quickly perceived that, in the
vast region of W alla W alla which had been assigned to him, the
effectives of the secular clergy were lim ited to himself. Like his
brother, Archbishop Norbert, he then took steps to secure the help
of the Oblates; the new bishop of W alla W alla was more successful
than his brother had been, for, on January 23, 1847, Bishop de
Mazenod granted him the missionaries he had refused the arch
bishop on June 5, 1846.101 W hy was he more successful than the
m etropolitan at that juncture? W hy was the founder moved to
pity for M agloire six months after he had proved to be what he
termed “ inexorable” 102 towards Norbert?
Bishop de Mazenod himself supplies the reasons for an aboutface which understandably came as a surprise. First of all, Bishop
M agloire’s critical situation was entirely different from Archbishop
N orbert’s; the latter was able to anticipate help other than that of
the Oblates, and, in fact, had procured reinforcements in Europe;
M agloire, on the contrary, was struggling by himself, with no mem
ber of the secular or religious clergy to assist him; in his distress,
he lim ited his request “ to one priest and two Oblates to help him
in striking the foundations of his new diocese.” 108 Secondly, the
superior general found himself already committed to Magloire
through Father Guigues, to whom M agloire had written and who
had become acquainted with the latter when he was a canon at
M ontreal. Undoubtedly, Guigues was not too explicit with the
superior general regarding the assurances he had given the bishop
of W alla W alla. However, even though he simply wrote that he

“ did not dare to refuse the prelate such feeble help,” 104 Bishop de
Mazenod surmised that this negative expression, coming from the
pen of the Canadian provincial, who had a reputation in the con
gregation for sly Dauphine tricks, betrayed the predicament he
was in vis-a-vis the bishop and the superior general because of his
formal promise. A t the time he had made the promise, Guigues had
deemed he w ould be able to fulfill it with the men that were avail
able then and there; however, Fisette’s departure for Europe and
the absence of Father Leonard Buvais, whose stay in Europe was
being prolonged by his success in recruiting vocations, had upset
the Canadian provincial’s calculations. H ow could he release the
subjects needed for Oregon from what remained? H e w ould either
have to go back on his word to Bishop M agloire or force the
founder to give him the two Oblates he lacked by m aking it look
as though the latter were faced w ith a fait accom pli. U nder the
circumstances, the bishop of Marseilles proved to be extremely
understanding, as a letter to Bishop Bourget testifies. Guigues, of
course, was not obliged to consult the superior general regarding a
foundation which his own means w ould allow him to undertake. It
was not his fault, therefore, if an unexpected transfer and a delayed
return had changed the circumstances under which his decision
had been made. Furthermore, Bishop de Mazenod, with his funda
m entally supernatural attitude, looked upon this mishap as a sign
from divine Providence and regarded the impulse inclining him to
help the poor bishop of W alla W alla as being sent by God. A nd
Providence graciously approved this bold and generous resolution,
for, in spite of the recent deaths of two fathers, the Lord facilitated
carrying out the resolution; so he wrote to his M ontreal colleague.
Contrary to all expectations, local obstacles which had stood in the
way had all disappeared. One father, three scholastics and one lay
brother w ould now be sent im m ediately.105
T h e main problem lay in deciding whom to choose as supe
rior for this pioneer mission, in a region almost com pletely cut off
from Canada by the Rocky Mountains. T h e founder felt it was
indispensable to send an alter ego, upon whom he could rely com
pletely:
The post demanded a man of virtue, good sense and love for regularity,
one with a genuine attachment to the congregation and with views
and opinions conformable to those of the head of the family from

whom he would of necessity be separated by a distance of 7,500 miles;
he had to be a devout and experienced man, filled with a God-like
spirit, imbued with my own spirit, and one who will act on his own
exactly as I myself would act.106
Now, at that precise moment, “ only one” father seemed to offer
these guarantees: Father Ricard. However, it remained to be seen
whether he w ould be able to accept, for eighteen years of apostolic
labor had exhausted him; he was threatened with consumption,
and, as superior of Notre Dame de Lumieres, he was actually living
in seclusion and semi-retirement. But, on receiving Bishop de
M azenod’s proposal, Ricard did not hesitate for an instant. W rote
the founder:
On receiving my letter, he went down to the crypt of Notre Dame de
Lumieres and offered up his life to God. Whereupon he took leave of
everyone and arrived here thoroughly disposed
to use up his rem aining health and strength in Oregon. A n d so
was lifted the local obstacle to which the superior general alluded
in his letter to Bishop Bourget. Much to the edification of every
one, the three scholastics assigned to accompany Father Ricard,
Blanchet, Chirouse and Pandosy, manifested the same courage
and joy.107
Just as delighted with such happy resolutions as he was with
spreading his congregation across all North Am erica from sea to
sea, Bishop de Mazenod had no illusions regarding the risks his
fathers were to face in a region famous for its natural beauties but
beset with the harshest material and moral conditions, a region
where the Indians were very aggressive, the Protestant ministers
very active, and the immigrants rapacious and irreligious.
In fact, the Oblate mission in Oregon started out quite discourap'inplv.
O... O / ’ A fter disemharkincr
" ~ "O af N ™ York,? at the end of a
fifty-one-day crossing, during which they encountered several days
of stormy weather, Father Ricard and his four companions were
first of all disturbed by the reception they received from Bishop
M agloire Blanchet shortly after when they met him at Saint Louis
on A p ril 16, 1847. Bishop de Mazenod felt obliged to complain
to his M ontreal friend in confidence
how little appreciative the Bishop of Walla Walla was for the haste
I went to in furnishing him with devoted missionaries, after he had

requested them so urgently. Having provided himself, while our good
missionaries were en route, with what he thought was sufficient help,
he was annoyed, I think, at seeing them arrive. He received them
more than coldly when they first arrived, and it does not seem that he
has been any friendlier toward them ever since. What pains me is that,
with the distance which separates these good missionaries from us, they
will have to suffer much privation before they receive the help which
I am able to send them and which I expected would come from the
prelate who had asked me, as a signal favor, for these missionaries; his
letter bears me out on that.108
Bishop Bourget did his best to dispel these dark forebodings:
I think that Father Ricard and his confreres may have been a little
surprised by the Bishop of Walla Walla’s cold manner; however, I
hope that when they have lived with him for a while, they will be
better able to appreciate the kindness of his heart. He is serious by
nature, and he seems cold, even icy, to anyone meeting him for the
first time. Besides, you can appreciate how, in the pain one feels from
leaving one’s homeland, and in the fatigues resulting from a long and
arduous voyage, one is not naturally inclined to laughter.109
In spite of Bishop Bourget’s charitable explanations, this first im 
pression was to grow even stronger in the days that followed when
dealings with the prelate became more and more difficult.
In the course of the long voyage which brought the Oblates
to W alla W alla, they encountered another experience which re
vealed the type of welcome they m ight expect from the natives.
One night, a band of Blackfeet attacked their encampment and
would have ruthlessly massacred them had it not been for the
fortunate intervention of their guide who shouted “ These men are
blackrobes sent by the Great Spirit!” Fearing misfortune would
befall them if they harmed the blackrobes, the Indians simply
demanded a little tobacco. T here was a new fright a few weeks
after the Oblates reached their destination. D uring an epidemic,
the Cayouse Indians broke into a neighboring Presbyterian mis
sion, put the Reverend W hitm an, his wife, and eight Americans
to death, accusing them of starting the epidemic by poisoning the
aborigines; they then planned to inflict the same fate on all the
whites. A squaw came to W alla W alla to spread the alarm and Fort
Smith made preparations to defend itself. Fear was all that came of
it.110 However, the calm was short-lived. A t the start of 1848, hos

tilities were resumed between the Indians and the Americans who
wanted to settle in that region. T h e Oblates then had to withdraw
to Fort Vancouver. T h e wars which kept breaking out put the
missionaries in a position that was as dangerous as it was delicate,
since the Americans accused them of inciting the tribes and the
tribes accused them of supporting the invaders. Presumably, dur
ing the rare periods when they buried the tomahawk, the Indians
had things on their m ind other than the adoption of the paleface
religion. A n d yet, the fathers did not give up trying to win them
over to Christ. For a true appreciation not only of their courage
but of the dangers they ran and the privations they bore, the
reports of Father Chirouse and his confreres would have to be
quoted here in their entirety.111 If only the results had been com
mensurate with their sacrifices! It is true that they recorded con
versions and baptisms, but to assure the perseverence of these
rather unstable neophytes the constant presence of the blackrobe
w ould have been necessary. W ith so few missionaries, how could
the new converts be kept on the straight and narrow, especially
since they were essentially nomadic, scattered over an immense
territory, and difficult to reach?
A t first, Bishop de Mazenod waxed enthusiastic over the ex
ploits his sons recounted with a simplicity and light-heartedness
which cheerfully and picturesquely presented as something ordi
nary and something almost natural what must have cost them
dearly: “ N othing can compare with the joy your letters give me,”
he wrote to Father Ricard, in August, 1848.
We leap with joy when they arrive; then they are read, and re-read,
and each time with new pleasure. Next, they are passed around to
others to read and everyone who reads them is enraptured. For, don’t
think that the account of your fatigues and privations scares away
those who are yearning for the Indian missions. On the contrary, they
envy your lot, and beg me all the more urgently to let them go and
share it with you. On no account think that I want to dissuade them
from such a holy vocation or to dampen their zeal. Far from it! 112
Losing his first enthusiasm, the bishop of Marseilles unhappily
reached the point of wondering whether so much devotion and
effort m ight not be better expended on a more propitious terrain
than the unproductive mission field of Oregon. In fact, the situ
ation there was being made even worse by a series of conflicts pro

voked by Bishop Blanchet’s conception of the missionary apostolate and by his failure to recognize the inherent rights of the reli
gious state. T h e story of these distressing and fruitless disputes
belongs to the latter period of Bishop de Mazenod’s missionary
apostolate on the Am erican continent.
It should be brought out, however, that by the time the first
period ended, even in spite of the failure at Saguenay, the Oblates
had become firmly im planted in Canada; Bytown, the future
Canadian capital, whose episcopal see would be founded by Father
Guigues, was now the focal point of their missionary activity. T h ey
would soon be installed in M ontreal w hile waiting for the same
thing in Quebec. T h e ir ministry was progressively extended from
the French Canadians to the Indians, first of all in the Ottawa val
ley, then along the Red River, and finally in the northwest. T h e y
even pushed beyond the Rocky Mountains clear to the Pacific
coast. A n d all this was accomplished in six years, with skeleton
manpower and despite the thousands of miles that had to be cov
ered under precarious and perilous conditions. T h e sons of de
Mazenod had far exceeded what he had expected of their zeal.

Chapter Five

Freedom of Education
P R E L IM IN A R Y SKIR M ISH ES

W h i l e the Oblate Missions were beginning to develop in
N orth Am erica, relations between the Church and the government
in France were once again deteriorating. Succeeding the rap
prochement noticeable since 1836 was a growing tension. Although
the Orleanist government did not revert to the policy which Louis
P hilippe had temporarily and reluctantly countenanced on the
m orrow of 1830, and although bishops and clergy continued to
adhere to the policy of supporting the monarchy, which the holy
see had enjoined upon them from the outset and which the change
of atmosphere thereafter facilitated, nonetheless, starting with
1840, dissensions were revived by the school question, which the
governm ent seemed unw illing to settle; once again, the govern
m ent incurred the opposition of Catholics who were determined
to maintain their rights. T h is fresh opposition was much less
antidynastic than before and was mainly concerned with freedom
of education, but it became more intense because of the resistance
that had to be overcome and because of the m odem methods that
were being used to shape opinion. Certain prelates abandoned the
diplom atic system of dealing along Concordat lines, and engaged
in newspaper campaigns; others tried collective action, in order
to remedy the systematic isolation in which the Concordat system
had kept them, and favored facing the king with a united and
resolute episcopate; the laity also added its support; in fact, cer
tain bishops felt it was trying to force their hands; petitions were
drawn up, and a committee to defend freedom of education was
organized, as was a committee to promote the election of those
favorable to freedom of religion; lastly, although traditional
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principles were cited by some in order to guarantee a Christian
education for baptized children, others simply fell back on liberty,
by invoking the principles of liberalism — in fact, of democracy.
T h e alignm ent of all these forces naturally displeased the
government, which preferred hum ble supplication and secret bar
gaining to noisy demands. It tried, therefore, to divide Catholics,
while at the same time exploiting the reaction of the members of
the university and of the anticlerical party. Contrariwise, Bishop
de Mazenod strove to unite the efforts of Catholics. A fter laying
aside his armor for a few years, he now hurled him self anew into
the battle with an ardor and intransigence every bit as vigorous as
that of his youth. V ery personal in their style, his efforts in the
quarrel, which until then were misunderstood and were more
effective than was thought, cannot but bring a valuable comple
ment of light to the general history of freedom of education in
France. In accord with all the faithful and bishops regarding their
goal, the prelate had his own views regarding tactics and method.
W h ile fu lly regretting the want of vigor on the part of the papal
nuncio, whom he considered too accommodating, he would none
theless assist Rom an diplomacy with his own to checkmate Rossi’s
mission to the papal court. As little competent as he was in educa
tional subjects, having been unable to pursue a normal course of
studies during his emigration, Bishop de Mazenod still considered
the Christian education of youth one of his major responsibilities.
Convinced that the school system inaugurated by Napoleon, re
tained by the restoration, and still in force under the July M on
archy, far from assuring Christian education, was actually endan
gering it, he therefore entered the lists to obtain a new statute
which w ould assure its being safeguarded. But even with his vigor
in defending the rights of Catholics and their children, the prelate
took great care at that juncture to aim all his blows at the m onop
oly of education, w ithout attacking the Orleanist regime, the un i
versity or the men connected with it; he steadfastly based his
arguments solely on principle and doctrine, thereby m aking a
distinction which is easier to establish theoretically than to put
into practice, and one which Louis P hilippe and the middle-of-theroad party w ould reproach him for not m aintaining during the
heat of the controversy.
Actually, it was only after 1840 that the bishop of Marseilles

became involved in the struggle, and this was on behalf of second
ary education. Am ong the reforms which the revised charter
provided for in 1830 and which were to be enacted “ in the shortest
time possible,” was a law specified in article 69 in regard to free
dom of education, which seemed to apply indiscriminately to the
three levels of education. However, in spite of that “ shortest time
possible,” the government had made no haste to bring the said law
to a vote; this is understandable, for, in 1830, it was to pacify the
Voltairian liberals and the republicans that freedom of education
had been promised— since, under the restoration, the two groups
had wanted to check the ascendancy of the clerically controlled
university. N ow it was the liberal Catholics who, with Lamennais
and A v en ir, were demanding the right to benefit from this pro
vision of the charter in order to assure the Christian education of
their children. Although the government yielded rather easily
with regard to primary education to which the Guizot law granted
freedom in 1833, it simply made vague promises regarding second
ary education and added delay upon delay. Actually, it was
im portant to the government to form the sons of the bourgeoisie
according to the m ind of the regime, since this class was favored by
the regime, supported the regime, and had the privilege of voting,
whereas the common class did not vote. H igher education, on the
other hand, was not involved, since the bishops were far from
planning to establish Catholic universities. Now, the years were
passing, and although the Orleanist monarchy had drawn close to
the Church, the problem of Catholic secondary schools was still
being put off indefinitely. Catholics were becoming impatient,
declaring that they were being hoodwinked, and were threatening
to open secondary establishments regardless of any resistance.
T h e time had come when “ the shortest time possible” mentioned
in the charter was finally an accomplished fact.
U n til 1840, like all the other prelates, Bishop de Mazenod
had adopted a w aiting attitude regarding this matter. T h e minutes
of the meetings held at A ix in 1838 by the bishops of the ecclesi
astical Province of A ix are in keeping with his own rather limited
perspectives and with the practical difficulties he was m eeting in
his own diocese on the school question. T h e importance of these
deliberations, which lasted for three days, deserves to be stressed,
all the more so because this gathering was really a synod. Naturally,

care was taken not to use that term so as not to run afoul of the
provisions of the law which forbade such gatherings. N aturally,
also, any outside demonstration likely to excite the governm ent’s
suspicion was avoided. Everything took* place inside the archiepiscopal palace; however, the choir dress of the fathers at the
meetings, the singing of the V eni Creator and the liturgical
prayers in the chapel, the reading of chapter II, D e R efo rm a tio n e,
from the 24th session of the Council of T rent, regarding the
regular holding of provincial synods, the nom ination of a prom otor
and the presence of theologians, all these formalities show that
the m etropolitan and his suffragans fully intended to endow their
assembly w ith canonical status, and to restore the provincial synod
despite the L aw of Germ inal; although they appeared in a body
at the cathedral on Sunday, it was solely for the chanting of vespers,
and the formal closing was conducted w ithin the palace.1
T h e official report of the discussions suffices to prove that
problems of education were the main preoccupation of the bishops
of the province, for, of the twenty-three questions on the agenda,
eight were concerned with that topic. T h e record shows, however,
that most of those eight were put off to the next synod, e.g.,
primary education and the means for im proving it, nursery schools,
and the prevalent state of secondary education in France. Decisions
were reached only on the follow ing three points: royal ordinance
of June 23, 1836, relative to primary schools for girls; decision of
the Royal C ouncil of Public Education, of August 17, 1838, rela
tive to the baccalaureate degree; circular letter from the minister of
public education, inviting the bishops to visit the secondary
schools of the university and to send him their reports of these
visits. These were problems of the immediate moment, and it was
important for the prelates to reach a harmonious solution.
Regarding the royal ordinance of June 23, 1836, which de
creed that girls’ schools m aintained by nuns be inspected by lay
men or women designated by the government, it was decided that
the bishops w ould send “ some observations” to the minister “ in
due tim e” ; they w ould ask that the pastor alone be charged with
this inspection and they w ould oppose, as much as it was in their
power, the visits of state inspectors. Far more serious in their eyes
was the decision of the Royal Council of P ublic Education, of
August 17, 1838, which made young men who pursued their

studies in a minor seminary ineligible for the bachelor’s degree,
by requiring that the candidates for this diploma prove that they
had taken courses of rhetoric and philosophy in a secondary school
controlled by the state university; the aim of this measure was to
guarantee the university’s monopoly by preventing Catholics from
running the university blockade by way of admitting into minor
seminaries students who were seeking liberal careers and for whom
their parents wanted to insure a Christian education. T h e bishops
declared that they were justifiably frightened at the thought of
the consequences which would accrue if this decision was carried
out. As Bishop de Mazenod wrote soon after, it “ struck a blow at
the very heart” of the institution of minor seminaries which were
intended to serve as a “ preliminary proving ground” for the ec
clesiastical state; those who withdrew, after faithfully making this
test, would thus be barred from any other career; they would be
doomed “ to be nothing” ; but, what was more “outrageous to the
C hurch,” the royal council’s decision would cause “ a few young
men, frightened by the prospect of what awaited them if they
q u it” the seminary, to go on to the priesthood, even though they
felt that they were not called to it; the result, therefore, would be
“ forced vocations.”
What a plague that would be for the Church and for society! And
what tyranny for those poor unfortunates! No father of a family would
want his son to run such a risk and the springs of recruitment for the
clergy would run dry.2
D eeply concerned, the assembly at the archiepiscopal palace not
only decided, as in the case of girls’ schools, that each bishop should
m ail his demands to the minister, but it also urged the archbishop
to write to all the archbishops of France, and ask them to prevail
upon their suffragans to send similar demands to the minister.
Again, it was secondary education which was affected by the
confidential letter of the minister of public education, inviting
the bishops to visit the secondary schools of the university and
then send him their reports. Bishop de Mazenod would have
preferred to ignore this letter which was jeopardizing his position.
He wrote in his Journal, on October 4:
What can a bishop do in these schools? Simply what I have been doing
up to the present; administer Confirmation to those the chaplain pre

sents to me. Manifestly, it would be compromising my responsibility to
consent to try to do more than that; it would be making myself
accountable for everything which is going poorly, and which cannot
go well. Let us suppose for example, that the course being given by
the philosophy professor is impious. What authority would the bishop
have to curb his deviations? Supervision is so lax that frightful disorders
are taking place there. Would any heed be paid to complaints about
them, etc.? . . . I therefore consider this letter a decoy.®
Although they had few illusions about the effectiveness of any
thing they m ight say, the prelates gathered at A ix adopted a more
tactful and less radical solution which, without m aking them
answerable in the eyes of Catholic families for the education their
sons received in these official establishments, w ould perhaps secure
more respect for the beliefs of the students and greater safeguards
for their virtue. T h e minutes state that, to the question “W hat
stand should be taken relative to the confidential circular from
the minister of public education?” it was answered that each
bishop
without openly objecting to the intentions of the minister, would
profit by this circumstance to complain strongly about the following:
the evil doctrines taught in the colleges, the attacks or sarcastic state
ments aimed at religion by the professors as justification for their own
actions. The bishops would express the fear that through these visits
they would be betraying the confidence of the parents, since the latter
could not consider as being dangerous to the faith and morals of their
children houses of learning which are visited by bishops, and, in some
sort of way, under their supervision and patronage.
T h e expressions used in the minutes leave no doubt that, during
the discussion, Bishop de Mazenod had strongly denounced the
danger to which the faith of the young students was exposed.
T hanks to the notes in his J o u r n a l it is not at all difficult to
identify the unnamed bishop who
enumerated for the assembly a series of false, heretical or impious
propositions extracted from the lectures of the philosophy professor
currently teaching in the secondary school of his episcopal city.
On school matters, therefore, the Council of A ix settled only those
problems which were being immediately and concretely posed for
its members by the three official acts of the governm ent relative to

the inspection of girls’ schools directed by nuns, the baccalaureate
degree of minor seminarians, and the visits to secondary schools.
Questions that were raised regarding primary education, nursery
schools, and secondary education, were left hanging.
As far as he was concerned, Bishop de Mazenod complied
with the decisions that were reached. O n November 4, a first letter
assured the minister of public education that he would be seen
more often, outside confirmation time, at the Royal College of
Marseilles and that he would be glad to show the people of Mar
seilles his willingness
to approve this school, if the good intentions of the principal and
vice-principal in regard to religion and morality were not negated by
other influences.
T h e letter contained no specific promise to visit the establishment;
instead, it contained a long passage, as categorical as could be
wished, which denounced the teachings of the philosophy professor.
However, the whole conclusion expressed the wish thaX the uisnop
of Marseilles m ight be able to “ attest that the Royal College offers
as many guarantees for religion and morals as it does for educa
tion.” It would “ gratify” him to convey to his excellency
the full confidence of the fathers of families who . . . complain only
of the philosophy course . . . and who would also like to be able to
count on a moral education whereby they could be sure that their
tender love and pious solicitude for their children were being fully
satisfied through the painstaking efforts of the university at the Royal
College.4
A second letter on the following Novem ber 21, this one to the
minister of cults, expressed a vigorous and strongly reasoned pro
test against the measure barring minor seminarians from the baccalauriate examination and demanded the retraction of Feutrier’s
“odious” ordinance which had been invoked in order to justify that
measure.5 Lastly, a series of other letters categorically opposed the
proposal to have government agents inspect girls’ schools directed
by nuns and even threatened to close these schools in cases where
the minister held to his demands.
A ll these, however, were only sparring matches, preliminary
to the great battle for freedom of Catholic secondary education
which w ould draw the bishop of Marseilles into new struggles and

which w ould compromise his greatly im proved relations with
Louis P hilippe and the Orleanist regime.

T H E F IR ST V IL L E M A IN B IL L

G uizot had presented a first bill regarding freedom of second
ary education on February 1, 1836; at that time, Bishop Fortune
had declared as unacceptable the provisions of the proposed law
which w ould have subjected m inor seminaries to the regulations
common to privately owned Catholic secondary schools. These
seminaries cannot “ be considered entirely private establishments,”
objected the prelate.
Instituted to supply the Church with ministers . . . , there is of neces
sity something public about them; the state, therefore, owes them spe
cial patronage.
O n the other hand, since they were directed by priests to train
students for the priesthood, they had to remain the responsibility
of the bishops who were capable “ of guaranteeing the ability and
m orality” of the teachers they had chosen for these schools.6 One
of Eugene de M azenod’s letters, written later to the archbishop of
A ix, suffices to prove that Fortune’s nephew had a hand in compos
ing this reply, in fact inspired it, for in that letter he speaks in the
first person plural: “W e developed the reasons for our opinion
at some length.” 7 H e made the same objections and for the same
reasons when a second bill was drawn up by Cousin in 1840; he
wrote to his metropolitan:
If they become concerned more particularly with the principle of
liberty, I think that care must be taken to prevent the special status of
our minor seminaries from being compromised and to avoid causing
them to lose their classification as public establishments subject solely
to the episcopate. Therein lies the danger of the discussions that are
about to begin, and I am not entirely at ease on that point, even
though the minister of education promised a peer of France who is
a friend of mine, that he would take the Catholic viewpoint in his law
regarding minor seminaries.8
But, inasmuch as this second bill suffered the same fate as the
preceding one and was abandoned with the fall of the ministry

which had presented it, Bishop de Mazenod was spared the need to
take a stand against it.
O n the other hand, he came out publicly and resolutely
against a third bill which Villem ain, back again as Minister of
Education, presented to the Chambers on March 10, 1841. T h is
time, the bishop of Marseilles entered the lists determinedly, for,
it was a matter not only of defeating “a bill which far from grants
what we rightfully hoped for,” but of settling the entire problem:
“ we must be done with it once and for all” and obtain “real
freedom of education.” 9
T o achieve this end, the prelate wanted the episcopate to
engage in arousing public opinion, and thereby force the hand of
the government, for he felt that nothing would be gained from
continuing secret negotiations individually with the government.
We know only too well that these accomplish nothing; all we ever
receive are vague answers; protests and requests are smothered “in the
files.” The “great moral effect” of a crusade launched by the bishops
as a body, would be far more efficacious than the best arguments hid
den away in the secrecy of ministerial correspondence.10
M eanwhile, until his colleagues all agreed to inaugurate this
publicity tactic, Bishop de Mazenod resorted to it on his own. He
transmitted for publication in the columns of L ’A m i de la R elig ion
and L ’ U nivers a letter he had sent on March 23 to the minister of
cults, which declared the bill unacceptable and denounced all its
“ weaknesses.” 11
Now, this recourse to the press was not relished by all the
bishops; true, a certain number of them had done likewise, fore
most of whom was the fiery Bishop de Montals; in typical style,
the latter, pushing things to extremes, went so far as to accuse the
governm ent of wanting to use this law as a means of “ destroying
the C atholic religion in France.” 12 However, Bishop de Mazenod
also received a certain number of criticisms, as is evident from the
replies he made to the archbishop of Paris, the archbishop of A ix
and the bishop of D igne.13 N ot that these differences of opinion
discouraged him; he still considered the tactic he recommended
a good one, and to gain the unanimous agreement of the episcopal
corps, which was indispensable to the success of the campaign, he
made every effort to win over the opposition.

Bishops
only to
making
entirely

are permitted to resort to the public press when they use it
defend their rights and the interests of the Church, without
their opposition political. Under such conditions, they are
within their rights if they take to the public forum.14

T h is press campaign undoubtedly presents some disadvantages,
but he added:
it seems to me that these disadvantages are not so great or especially
so menacing that, to avoid them, we must renounce the great moral
effect which our practically unanimous demands will produce. Besides,
in view of how much the matter has been at issue almost from the
beginning, there is, in my opinion, much more to fear from silence than
from speech filled with firmness and frankness. People must not be
allowed to suppose that there is a conflict of opinion among us; and
no one can complain of our resorting to the press after we have been
at one and the same time insulted and debased so grossly.15
T h is was falling in with the views of M ontalem bert who had been
deploring “ the inaction of the bishops” on the school question,
and in February, 1841, had persuaded Archbishop Affre and A rch 
bishop Donnet to “ enter the lists” in order to force the govern
ment to settle the pending problem of freedom of education in
accordance with the wishes of Catholics. A ffre’s letter, published in
the Parisian press, and D onnet’s note to the ministers and members
of parliament, had then resulted in forcing V illem ain to act; fear
ing that others w ould act ahead of him and leave him behind if
the whole body of prelates rushed to the support of the two arch
bishops and proved even more intransigent, the minister decided
to bring in a b ill.16
W ith all due allowances for the political situation, the arch
bishops of Paris and Bordeaux were actually moderate
by revealing, even before the filing of any bill, and therefore before any
parliamentary debate, the conditions under which [they] would agree
to approve the law regarding freedom of secondary education.17
W hile fully dem anding this freedom, they both admitted that it
should be subject to certain guarantees concerning the ability
and moral character of the teachers, but they added that instead
of allowing the university to be the sole judge of the ability of the
teachers, it w ould be more just and reasonable to confide the
examination of teachers of private secondary schools to a m ixed

jury; as for the moral character of the teachers, where priests were
involved, it w ould belong rather to their proper superior, the
bishop, to certify them.
Now, this conciliatory attitude in no way suited the taste
of Bishop de Montals, who reacted immediately with his customary
pugnacious zeal and intransigence. His rebuttal, which appeared in
L ’A m i de la R elig io n on March 6, inaugurated a series of about
forty letters and instructions which dealt with the litigious ques
tion and all of which were composed in the same mood. “T h e
arrangem ent” proposed by Archbishop Affre and Archbishop
Donnet, he stated, made him indignant; averse to examinations
and degrees, he denied that they could be demanded of priestprofessors; only the bishops had the right to rule on the ability of
the ecclesiastics to whom they confided classes in their seminaries
and secondary schools. Besides, what assurance would there be that
the university juries w ould show impartiality when “ the members
of this rival body” were being furnished with an easy means of
“ turning down whomever they wished” ? As for mixed juries, how
competent w ould magistrates and general councilors be in judging
the competence of candidates in academic matters? Capable as
they m ight be in matters pertaining to their respective professions,
they w ould have retained, as a whole, only a rather vague knowl
edge of such things as morphology and Greek and Latin syntax,
ancient and modern literature, mathematics; the university exam
iners, on the contrary, being on familiar territory, would control
the decision. T h is m ixed ju ry would thus be a fraud, and the pres
ence of a few representatives of the clergy, who would be powerless
to change anything, would simply result in making the guarantees
with which the board covered itself completely factitious.18
O n that occasion, Bishop de Mazenod sided with the fiery de
Montals and highly disapproved of the two archbishops of Paris
and Bordeaux, who were so w illing to make concessions. T o
Bishop Sibour, who favored compromise, he wrote:
The matter reached such a point that it was out of the question to
allow this minority of the episcopate to remain responsible for the
episcopate’s public pronouncements without compromising an interest
common to us all. . . . In the first place, were there not two prelates
who were consulted first and foremost and who were induced to adopt
something approaching the Villemain plan, or at least who yielded

(one of them said it was in the name of the clergy) to what is the under
lying principle of this plan— the subordination of our schools to the
university? If the bishop of Chartres had not taken up the cudgels
against the opinion of these two prelates, if, after the bill was pre
sented, he had not been upheld by his colleagues, who rose up, one
after the other, against this hostile plan, how would things have turned
out? They would have continued along a fatal course. . . . It is true
that what is taking place may irritate those who are not our friends
and may even irritate the government. That was easy to foresee; only
rarely are those who are the targets of contradiction undisturbed by it.
However, must the fear of what might result from this irritation silence
the voices of those who are commissioned to shout from the very roof
tops? Must the sensibilities of the powerful, even the formidable, be
spared? Must they be allowed to suppose that we are not ready to sus
tain to the end a cause to which the future of the Church in France is
linked?19
T h a t the right to issue the certificate of moral qualification re
quired for secondary education be reserved to the m unicipal au
thorities, that teachers should be required to have university
diplomas, and that directors of establishments should be required
to have a certificate issued by a m ixed jury, all this Bishop de
Mazenod refused to admit. A n d yet, for him these were relatively
minor difficulties; actually, his basic opposition sprang from the
fact that the plan w ould subject the minor seminaries to a regimen
that was common to all secondary schools. W ith regard to this
regimen, which had been in force since the separation of church
and state, and to which the Church in France was then adapting
itself, he proved even more intractable than Bishop de Montals
whose extremism certainly was not easily exceeded. In fact, de
Montals simply denounced the deadly results of the system,
asserting that “ it would cause the education of aspirants to the
priesthood to come to an end, shackled, as it w ould be, to a mo
nopoly masquerading under another form .” 20 Bishop de Mazenod
went him one better in attributing this innovation to base designs:
“ By stripping the episcopate of its rights over clerical education,”
he wrote to Archbishop Affre, “ they want to strike a blow at the
priesthood and stifle it at its very source.” 21
N o doubt, Bishop de Mazenod must have appreciated the
advantages of V illem ain’s bill, since it abolished the two study
examinations attesting that the candidates for the baccalaureate

degree had followed the courses of rhetoric and philosophy in
public establishments, revoked the prohibition to teach decreed
by the ordinances against members of religious congregations, and
perm itted assuring a Christian education to young lay students;
this last was most important in the eyes of the prelate for whom a
“ truly C atholic” education was the “great means of influencing
future generations of all classes” and “ one of the necessities of
our era.” 22 However, the bishop of Marseilles did not want these
favorable provisions, even the right to open secondary schools, to
be secured at the cost of a concession prejudicial to his minor
seminary. T h e latter had to retain its Concordat status; the
recruitm ent and training of his clergy, and with them, the whole
future of his diocese, depended on it. Valuable as m ight be the
authorization which the bill granted to bishops to open secondary
schools, the prelates nonetheless had to preserve the right inherent
in their office to keep educational houses for aspirants to the priest
hood under their exclusive direction; otherwise, these houses
w ould lose their “special character” and would cease to be “ ecclesi
astical schools.” 23
A n d yet, although Bishop de Mazenod insisted on safeguard
ing the special ruling which favored minor seminaries, he did not
confine him self to these too lim ited perspectives in rejecting Villem ain’s bill. Thus, he avoided the mistake which the ensemble of
his colleagues can be accused of having made. Undoubtedly, a few
of them,
repeating the grievances of journalists, politicians, and pedagogues,
were indignant that the bill did not sanction the rights of fathers, did
not respect family rights and did not completely fulfill the promise
made by the charter; their indignation, however, was expressed
haughtily, in general terms, and as it were, casually, whereas Monta
lembert wanted the episcopate, taking the lead in the campaign, to
condemn explicitly and on the basis of principle, the provisions of the
bill regulating private secular schools likely to be attended by French
youngsters seeking religious instruction. The bishops simply based
their protests on the right of the Church to train its clerics independ
ently and demanded the maintenance of the privileges which minor
seminaries were then enjoying. Once again, it was not for freedom
of education in general that they pleaded but for freedom of education
for their ecclesiastical schools.24

W ritin g in his Journal at that time, M ontalem bert pointed out:
The bishops have committed a grave error by this public protest in
behalf of a right, sacred it is true, but too personal and exclusive for
their conduct to be suitably appreciated by the public. They fell directly
into the trap set for them by Villemain, Dubois, Jouffroy, in short, by
the University which wants nothing better than to grant the clergy
every possible privilege in the matter of clerical education, provided it
is barred from educating lay students. Now, when there are no longer
any faithful, what good will it be to have educated priests, and, more
over, where will there be any families from which subjects can be
recruited for the seminary? 25
T h e m ajority of prelates did, of course, realize that V illem ain’s bill
did not grant what Bishop de Mazenod called “ true freedom” to
the Catholic secondary schools which were providing the educa
tion of lay students. But, to bring about the rejection of this bill
and to obtain a better one which w ould satisfy them as much with
respect to the secondary schools as to the m inor seminaries, they
concentrated their opposition, as did the bishop of Marseilles, on
the provisions relative to m inor seminaries which they found unac
ceptable in the proposed bill. T h is may have been the surest way
to bring them to combine their efforts; but if, instead of concern
ing themselves solely with the status of seminaries, they had
broadened the campaign, as M ontalem bert proposed, by champion
ing the interests of fathers of families, who were anxious to see
their children receive a Christian education, they would have
found a greater response from the public. T h e n too, despite
Bishop de M azenod’s urgings, instead of intervening in a body,
the episcopate complained and protested separately; lastly, only
56 prelates committed themselves while the others judged it pref
erable to rem ain silent.
In spite o f this lack of breadth in coordination, however, the
maneuver succeeded. T h e amendments which the committee of
the Cham ber introduced, made certain fortunate changes in the
bill; the principal ones appeased the prelates by m aintaining the
status quo of m inor seminaries and by revoking the clause which
w ould have put these seminaries in the same category as secondary
schools. But, as Bishop Sibour had feared, the polemics provoked
by the entrance of the prelates into the arena resulted in a strong

anticlerical campaign. Attacked from both the right and the left,
V illem ain withdrew his bill which, since it was too restrained for
some and too liberal for others, was opposed by both camps. A
semi-official statement announced that another would be presented
with all the improvements which will have been prompted by a more
thorough study of this very delicate matter and by the lively discussions
which the present bill has occasioned.26
T h is was exactly what Bishop de Mazenod had been hoping. It
still rem ained to be seen, however, whether the “more thorough
study of this very delicate matter” would better inspire the minister
of public education and finally permit settling the matter.
T H E C A M P A IG N A G A IN S T T H E U N IV E R SIT Y

M onths and then years passed, and Catholics were becoming
impatient. T h e time for reflection which Villem ain intended to
give him self and which was being prolonged excessively seemed
like trickery to them. Far from allowing themselves to be hood
winked, they resumed and intensified their campaign to force the
governm ent to settle the problem permanently and satisfactorily.
T h e present biography cannot go into all the vicissitudes of this
second campaign which was more widespread, more heated and
more lengthy than the previous one. By linking the campaign to
a rather com plex and not always consistent ensemble, it must
treat only the role which the bishop of Marseilles played. T h e
bulging file of letters and memoranda which he wrote and pub
lished w ould be enough to prove that he had no intention of
giving up the fight. O n the other hand, unless one wants to become
snarled in the mass of documents where amplifications abound,
one cannot venture to conclude that, along with being intransigent
regarding the basic principle and tireless in repeating the same
arguments, he likewise proved invariable in his position and his
practical attitude; a comparison of texts reveals that at times he
modified his manner and certain of his perspectives. T h e problem
was not a simple one to solve and the bishop of Marseilles realized
it.
D uring the first period, 1842 to 1846, when the campaign
waged by Catholics influenced public opinion to constrain Ville-

main, as he had promised in 1841, to present a second bill, one
that w ould be im proved and more in conform ity with their wishes,
the prelate’s efforts were lim ited to private steps he took with the
government, and to suggestions he offered the bishops; he took
no public part in the polemics against the monopoly and educa
tional system of the university. D uring this period, he denounced
only one of the general causes of corruption and im piety and this
was merely incidental in the preamble to a pastoral letter on
theatrical entertainment, in which he pointed out
the pernicious teachings which, from the high chairs of pestilence, and
with more or less scientific trappings, implant in the souls of ardent
young people the roots of every aberration of pride27;
but even then, he refrained from specifying the name of the insti
tution to which the said chairs of pestilence belonged.
N ot so cautious towards his targets was Bishop de Montals;
just as he had done previously, he had proclaimed the unleashing
in 1842 of the offensive waged against that institution and had
taken it upon him self to aggravate the battle with his shattering
letters and brochures; whether it involved the university, provided
with a m onopoly by the dictatorial regime of Napoleon, or the
atheistic teachers of the university, he had no fears about calling
them by name; Cousin, Jouffroy, Damiron, Q uinet and M ichelet
were denounced, condemned and thrashed in this manner, with
references to their courses and to their anti-religious works.28
Bishop de Mazenod quickly congratulated his Chartres colleague:
“ H ow ever,” he added, “you must not fight the battle alone” ; com
mon action by the bishops was essential for striking a “ telling
blow ” at the university. T h e bishop o f Marseilles, therefore, pro
posed that a few of the bishops draw up a
formal censure of all the works which the university published or
approved and which contained statements contrary to the faith; each
of these statements would be given its proper qualifications; and this
great act of episcopal authority would be justified by the necessity im
posed upon us to preserve our young people from the evil doctrines
which they are being taught.
T h is method of intervening w ould have the advantage of avoiding
personalities, of not taking the university as such to task, and of
not censuring the whole professorial staff indiscriminately. H ow 

ever, the main problem would be “ to find the eight or ten prel
ates who w ould be, as it were, the promoters of this sort of public
protest.” In Bishop de Mazenod’s opinion, Bishop de Montals
could succeed better than anyone else, because of his “seniority,”
his labors, the “glorious combats he had already waged,” and his
particular knowledge of the blameworthy undertakings of those
inim ical to the Church.29 A few days after writing to Bishop de
Montals, he wrote in this same vein to the Bishop of Langres,
begging him to rally to his plan and to put his neighboring col
leagues in touch with his excellency of Chartres who would be
come the “ center around which we would all rally to organize our
means of attack and defense.” 30 T h e bishop of Langres shied away
from the idea, claim ing lack of time. Some other prelates, who
were solicited, did the same. Evidently, by proposing de Montals
as the “ center,” Bishop de Mazenod had been poorly inspired;
such a leadership could only cool the enthusiasm of those who
were most desirous of acting, since the proposed leader was as
controversial as he was extreme.
Moreover, while all this was going on, M artin du Nord, the
M inister of Cults, highly displeased by the noisy controversy led
by this intransigent battler, sent the bishops a confidential circular
on A p ril 5, to prevail upon them to refrain from attacking indi
viduals and the university. Apart from the fact that these attacks
w ould make them liable to a summons before the courts or the
state council, they would hinder the government from pursuing
“ the great work” of freedom of education, the “object of its most
serious preoccupations.” 31 Along with this circular, Bishop de
Mazenod received a supplementary warning regarding his last
pastoral letter which had indicted “ the chairs of pestilence.” T h e
minister demanded a copy of this pastoral which had not been
communicated to him, so that he might “ verify the facts,” and,
in the event of grave fault, offer the necessary reprimands.32
T h e bishop of Marseilles instantly and peremptorily replied
to this second letter. H e categorically refused to send the copy
demanded: “ I could never submit the words I address to my flock
in the exercise of my pastoral functions to any censure but that
of the C hurch.” As for the “reproaches expressed in a tone and
language which only an underling could accept in silence” they
had caused him “ pain m ixed with astonishment,” for,

a bishop is not an underling of the Administration of Cults. Being a
minister of God and shepherd of the Church, he is answerable to
higher authority and he is not permitted ever to forget it.
Let him be brought before the courts; it w ill then be seen
whether that is the way to silence those who are duty-bound to speak
out and whether that is the way to restore the esteem of Catholics for
the university.83
O n the other hand, the prelate waited until the end of M ay to
answer the confidential circular of A p ril 5; this one transcended
his personal case and provided him the opportunity to express his
“ conscientious opinion” on the question of freedom of education,
“which affects” religion in France “ to the highest degree.” H ow
can bishops be forbidden to raise their voices, he observed, when
the faith they must safeguard is being attacked from the “ highest
chairs of public education” ? H ow can they be prohibited from
resorting to the press when the newspapers “ brazenly” publish
impious articles “ in support of the university” ? If, in order to
snatch “ the education of part of the youth of France” from the
hands of the Church, the governm ent continues to identify itself
with the university, the antagonism between Catholics and the
university, which is already so pronounced, w ill become “ even
more intense.” Undoubtedly, religion w ill suffer, but the state
also w ill be undermined, since the regime which was established
in 1830 w ill lose the confidence of Catholics and the clergy;
“40,000 priests” and “ the faithful they direct” do carry “ some
w eight.”
The religious prejudices which greeted the present government at its
birth were thought to be sufficiently worthy of attention to make it
desirable to dispel them, and thus banish the difficulties with which
these prejudices were besetting the government. Must the same difficul
ties be brought back either willingly or unwillingly?
If, on the contrary, Catholics are granted “ genuine” freedom of
education,
those whose consciences are again disturbed today, will vote for the
government and the latter will be assured of that future which is always
accorded to governments when they uphold religion and justice, for,
religion and justice cry out equally in favor of the principle in whose

behalf I have the honor to submit these observations, which, in my
opinion, are worthy of your most serious consideration.34
T h e m inistry answered neither of these two letters, but, as it
happened rather often under the Concordat government when a
bishop became too independent, the ministry manifested its dis
pleasure to Bishop de Mazenod through petty trickery. In October,
1843, V illem ain and the rector of the University of A ix joined
forces to refuse authorization for the opening at la Ciotat of a
private secondary school under university discipline, claiming
that Father Spitalier, appointed director by the bishop, would be
nothing but a figurehead “ by ruling the future establishment for
the diocese,” contrary to the law.35
N ot satisfied with replying by letter, Bishop de Mazenod
was determ ined to show by action that all this chicanery would
not force him to compromise. It is difficult to know whether he
simply wanted to satisfy his conscience as pastor and apply the
decisions that had been reached at the Council of A ix; in any
case, in 1843, he refused to administer Confirmation at the
secondary school of Marseilles as he had done in the preceding
years, so as not “ to give the least sign of approval to an establish
ment where the philosophy and history professors were teaching
false doctrines.” Nonetheless, he had no intention of denying the
sacrament to the students who, by reason of the monopoly, were
forced to take the courses prescribed by the university; they were
not, however, to be given the privilege of a separate ceremony;
they “ can come to my chapel on Monday, the day set for anyone
who presents himself for Confirmation.” 36
T h e bishop of Marseilles lim ited himself to this local protest,
and it was a relatively moderate one, since the request to perform
the ceremony came from the chaplain and not the headmaster,
and his decision had been made very quietly. Moreover, he con
tinued to refrain from publishing anything on the ticklish subject.
H e him self furnished the explanation for his reserve and justified
it in a letter to Bishop de Montals who had been urging him to
publish in the newspapers “ a sort of protest against the teachings
of the university professors.” Although he was still in favor of the
collective censure he had proposed to his colleague of Chartres,
he deemed that a separate protest on his part would be inoppor
tune at that time; besides, it “would add no further weight to

your proofs.” H e felt that, before liftin g his voice, he had to wait
for some
new incident to summon me to combat, or for the time when the bill
promised by M. Villemain will be presented to the Chambers. Then,
depending upon the circumstances, I shall say very clearly what I have
written to the minister of cults with complete frankness.
Evidently, embarrassed at evading the urgings of a colleague whom,
a few months earlier, he had so warmly approved for dashing into
battle, the bishop of Marseilles did his best to explain his refusal:
My position is different from yours. You have done a service to the
Church by entering the arena as you did, and you were perfectly right
afterwards in pursuing the enemy to the very end. But, you do not need
my help, and it is evident that, in spite of my thinking as you do, my
attitude cannot be exactly like the one which you did very well to take
and for which we owe you a debt of thanks.37
H ad Bishop de Mazenod, who on several occasions declared that
he was misinformed, become wary because of inform ation he had
received in the interval regarding the effect produced by Bishop
de M ontals’ frequently excessive attacks? Perhaps. Adhering to
the line of conduct he had marked out for himself, he was deter
mined for the time being simply to transmit his grievances and
petitions to the king and the minister of cults38 regarding the
abuses of the m onopoly and the anti-Christian spirit of the uni
versity. However, this system of secret negotiating was by no means
definitive and he was still as determ ined as ever; in fact, his
determination was to become much stronger, for, upon reflection,
his sights widened and his objectives went far beyond the status
quo of the m inor seminaries, which at first had been the main
concern of his efforts. W hen he became better inform ed through
the polemics regarding the perils threatening the faith in state
secondary schools, he w ould then embrace the problem in its
entirety: “ Is it sufficient that our minor seminaries be favorably
treated?” he wrote to the archbishop of Besan^on.
Certainly not, particularly as long as the number of these establish
ments and the number of their pupils are limited. . . . We must also
be concerned with the fate of Catholic young men who are destined to
live in the world. Priests are essential to us, but so too are sheep. Now,
the university is snatching these sheep from us at a very tender age

through its anti-Christian teaching. That fact has been proved con
clusively both by experience and by the light shed upon this teaching.
. . . Shall we allow the impious to peacefully pursue their plan to
destroy the faith because we have no future prospect of ordinations
numerous enough to answer the needs of our parishes? We cannot give
up defending the sacred deposit of faith. Everything is at stake. I
believe that genuine freedom of education is the only remedy for an
evil which is striking at the very essence of Catholicism and which could
destroy it in France. Isn’t this the freedom we are demanding? . . . I
greatly fear that today’s tactic is to make some immediate concessions
to our minor seminaries, using them as bait to get us to approve a bill
of alleged freedom of education, a bill which would aim to evade the
promises made by the charter and to get us to sanction a state of things
which would be ruinous to religion. You are on the scene and are
better able than I, Monseigneur, to ascertain whether their principal
objective is to prevent us from publicly protesting this bill which could
cause an outburst such as occurred the last time. It is important for the
episcopate not to allow itself to be deceived and not to be concerned
solely with tb.<? question of tb.e minor seminsri6s.^^
T h is was an admission of the tactical error which he and the en
semble of his colleagues had committed at the time of the
preceding bill.

V I L L E M A I N ’S SECOND B IL L

T h e insistent urgings of the prelates, supported by a campaign
of petitions, resulted in putting an end to V illem ain’s procrastina
tion and reflection. O n February 2, 1844, the minister presented
the Cham ber of Peers with the new and better bill which had
been promised since 1841. Consulted by the archbishop of
Besancon on what stand to take, Bishop de Mazenod stated cate
gorically that the bishops were obliged to intervene with the
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its entirety, for, in view of “ the diversity” of their feelings, if they
were to agree to concessions, they would create internal divisions
and would not walk “as one man.” But to whom should they send
their demands? Should it be to the Cham ber of Peers through its
president, as Archbishop M athieu proposed? T h is was not the
opinion of the bishop of Marseilles, for the constitution authorized
recourse to parliament only “ by way of petition,” and “ this means

was not suitable.” T h e peers “ could regard our letters as irreceivable. Besides, why hope for anything from the Chambers? . . .
N othing good w ill ever come from there.” T h e only thing left,
therefore, is to appeal directly to the kin g or to the minister of
cults. Even there, it w ould be better for the moment to do so
through “ secret correspondence,” but let it be made clear
that there would be a kind of public protest on our part, that is, a
public demand, a prolonged cry of distress that would be heard
throughout the whole kingdom, . . . if the bill is not withdrawn.40
T h e views of Bishop de Mazenod regarding the procedure to fol
low in order to counteract the bill, harmonized therefore with
those of Archbishop Affre: have secret recourse to the government,
and act as a body. A bandoning the idea of rallying the entire
episcopate, and for good reason, since he was all too aware of its
internal divisions, the archbishop of Paris was able at least to
convince his own suffragans and, in January, sent Louis Philippe
a memorandum addressed to the king by the bishops of his
ecclesiastical province.
T h e mem orandum was not intended to be made public; how
ever, the archbishop of A ix received a copy of it and immediately
sent it to his colleague of Marseilles. T h e latter used it to urge
his m etropolitan to join the movement in spite of the contrary
opinion of the bishop of Toulouse.
Joint demands will certainly carry more weight. . . . It is important
that before the iniquity is consummated we should make a common
effort, which, combined with what will be done in the other ecclesiasti
cal provinces, can have a good result.
Bishop de M azenod even offered to draw up a plan which he
would submit to his archbishop and his colleagues.
I have just gathered a few ideas particularly pertinent to the bill which
the Chamber of Peers has taken up for discussion and to the progress
the bill has achieved in respect to the matter. I have tried to make the
language which expresses these ideas as moderate as the subject will
allow. I am not attacking the university; I am defending the faith,
endangered by the monopoly; I am invoking the exact wording of the
charter, and the justice and wisdom of the prince, as well as his fre
quently expressed desire to further the welfare of religion.41

T h e archbishop of A ix did not feel that he should follow these
suggestions. Grown old and sickly, he had less enthusiasm than
ever to become involved in the scuffles of a suffragan whom he
considered excessively combative. Besides, during the interval,
the memorandum of the bishops of the Parisian province had
been published in L ’ Univers on March 6, and its appearance had
provoked such a stormy reaction on the part of the government
that the archbishop of A ix felt he should be doubly prudent.
Consequently, when Bishop de Mazenod called to present his plan
to him, the archbishop gave the state of his health as his reason
for not seeing the prelate; he was confined to bed, “ too exhausted
to discuss anything”— and delegated one of his vicars general to
tell his visitor that he did not feel it was “opportune to publish
the demand which the bishops of the province of A ix m ight decide
upon.” 42 Bishop de Mazenod then decided to have printed, on
his own responsibility, the memorandum he had prepared for
submission to his metropolitan and his colleagues. H e believed
that the time had come “ to fulfill the command, Clama, ne
cesses.” 43 In order to obey “ the imperious commands” of his
conscience, now that all remonstrances by private letter were
fruitless, he felt obliged to appeal to public opinion. A most
explicit letter made this known to the minister of cults when he
communicated to him the demand that had been “originally sent
to His M ajesty.” 44
Confided to the presses of M. Olive, printer to his excellency
the bishop and the clergy, this long memorandum of 23 quarto
pages was devoted to proving that, under pretext of granting free
dom of secondary education, the m inister’s bill was in reality sanc
tioning the university’s monopoly. In effect, the university was
being made “ the arbitrary dispenser of the right to teach,” was
being entitled to regulate, suspend or forbid, “ at its own pleasure,
or at least w ithout any check but its own, the exercise of this right
in those who were granted it,” and was likewise being entitled to
set itself up as “ the one and only judge of all education in France
with the exclusive privilege of opening or closing liberal careers
to those who have received their education from itself or from its
rivals.” A fter demonstrating his thesis point by point, Bishop de
Mazenod concluded that “ through these provisions, the university

would become the absolute mistress of education in France. As a
result, she tells us:
since the charter wills to give you freedom, I grant it to you, provided
that, to enjoy as well as preserve it, you rely entirely on my good
pleasure.
U nder guise of freedom, therefore, the bill offers only shackles
and effects only servitude. “ Such, then, is the mockery which a
grand m aitre of the university offers for the approval of the
Chambers and of the king.”
N ot only does the bill evade the promises of the charter
through very poorly disguised means, but, in addition, it does not
meet “ the desires of religion.” If it were a question only of fighting
a monopoly, the bishops would leave to the fathers of families the
task of vindicating their rights by invoking the constitution; but,
because faith is being compromised by that monopoly, those who
have been entrusted with “ the divine truths” have no right to
remain silent; “ such silence would be an abuse of trust.” It “ always
pains them to speak harsh words,” but, being judges by divine
right
of doctrines in matters pertaining to religion, they are simply fulfilling
their ministry when they approve, censure or qualify those doctrines
either with regard to the writings in which they are contained or with
regard to the oral teaching through which they are communicated.
Since sad experience had proved only too conclusively that these
doctrines were destroying the faith of the students, Bishop de
Mazenod declared he was convinced that
if the education of the youth of France continued to be monopolized
by the university, a day would come . . . when the Faith would almost
entirely perish in France.
T h e result, therefore, would be “ an irreligious and atheistic so
ciety.” A bishop cannot allow a people to be exposed to this mis
fortune. T h e governm ent itself must fear, in behalf of the state,
the decadence and the woes “ which dom ination by the sophists
would prepare.”
A fter acknowledging that his majesty “ had won acceptance
for some benevolent ideas pertaining to religious questions,” and

after recalling that “he had been rewarded by the favorable dis
positions of the people,” the prelate concluded with the wish that
a settlement of the school question w ould make the “ fruits of
the k in g ’s wisdom as durable as they w ould be abundant.” He
likewise expressed the hope that the Chambers,
recognizing the inviolable rights of religion, would see the justice of
the French episcopate’s demands, and, far from rejecting its demands,
would satisfy them completely.
T h e whole memorandum, therefore, was devoted solely to the
secondary schools established to give a Christian education to
young laymen. So that he m ight return immediately to his main
theme, he devoted only a few lines in the second-from-the-last
paragraph to the ecclesiastical establishments which trained aspir
ants to the priesthood and which had previously been the main
object of his concern;
I mention the minor seminaries only to say that the changes which the
bill brings to the restrictions now weighing upon those establishments
do not suffice. Besides, religion cannot be satisfied with having only
priests for its altars; it also needs to have around these priests faithful
who believe and practice what they teach. Now the university will
deprive them of these faithful.46

ROSSI S M ISSIO N T O R O M E

A lthough Bishop de Mazenod failed to prevail upon his col
leagues of the A ix province to unite for common action, and
was even less successful in persuading the French episcopate to
form a block in order to present its demands as a body, nonethe
less, the collective letters of the Paris province, the separate letters
which three-fourths of the prela.tes sent to the minister or which
they had published, and the press and leaflet campaign launched
by Catholics, so aroused public opinion that the university and
the governm ent became worried. T h e university was determined
to protect itself and, supported by the leftist party, unleashed a
violent counterattack. T h e government exploited this to bring the
ecclesiastical authorities into line, and to this end negotiated with
the holy see in the hope that the pope would counsel silence and
moderation.

Distrustful of diplomats who, he felt, were always prone to
clothe their remonstrances in sweetened formulas and to effect
compromises— which was nothing more than an elegant term
for capitulation— Bishop de Mazenod held to the Clama, ne cesses,
and continued to demand the out-and-out withdrawal of the second
V illem ain bill. T hus, beginning in December, 1844, he took ad
vantage of his connections with Bishop Capaccini to advise Rome
to be firm and intransigent:
The Catholics of France would be disconsolate if the holy see, deceived
by promises or threats of any kind, favored the government with any
decision which would result in paralyzing our efforts and which could
be considered a concession. . . . I know that we must trust to the
wisdom of the men who direct the affairs of the Church in Rome, but
I also believe that several sources can be of use to them in arriving at
the truth.46
Actually, the prelate was fearful of the recourse of certain people
to the pope who were posing as peacemakers and were picturing
things to suit themselves; he even hinted that the inform ation
sent by the nuncio, Bishop Fornari, who was too conciliatory,
called for supplementary enlightenm ent and wanted “ Rom e to
be warned by others besides its nuncio against any attacks that
m ight be directed against the holy see.” 47 Finally, on July 8,
1845, extrem ely w orried over what was being plotted by Rossi,
who had been deputized to the papal court with the title of
minister plenipotentiary, the bishop of Marseilles even felt obliged
to send directly to Pope Gregory X V I “ a faithful and exact report
of the situation of the Church in France, relative to the attacks
presently directed against religious institutes.” For the moment, no
doubt, “ the enemies of the Church w ould aim their blows only
at the Jesuits,” and if one can believe “ the rumors being spread
in France, it is only against these religious that the French govern
ment solicits the intervention of Your Holiness.” “Vengeance” is
involved there:
they want to punish the Church for protesting university education
and for taking advantage of the promises made by the constitution;
they had tried to deceive it with false hopes. Since that did not suc
ceed, the mask was taken off and persecution began.
Also involved was a “ tactic they were using which aim ed to make

the French episcopate yield by threatening it with the harm they
could do to religion.” But, since
the French episcopate and clergy have refused to be intimidated, it
is not with us that they are trying to scheme. They are now trying to
delude Rome, hoping that the fear of a greater evil for religion will
prevail upon Your Holiness to make a few concessions. Now, I ven
ture to say that these concessions could not possibly be more pernicious
at this moment. . . . They would produce a deplorable discourage
ment in a struggle which is unfortunate, but which is also necessary
for preventing religion from being lost forever in our country and in
the very near future. They would lessen the complete confidence which
all Catholics readily place in the wisdom and firmness of the holy see.
. . . They would not result in any favorable compensation for religion
in spite of the fine words of men who habitually take the Church for
a dupe or a victim. . . . Besides, Your Holiness knows better than we
that after the Jesuits other religious orders will be struck, and then
religion itself, whereas there is little to fear if firmness triumphs in
the attitude taken by Your Holiness. We shall ultimately triumph
over all because we have justice, reason, and divine Providence on our
side. May Your Holiness, therefore, not find it ill if I beg You to reject,
as they deserve, all the solicitations with which these people will try to
worry You in order to make You the instrument of their iniquitous
designs which can hardly be carried out without Your intervention.
Sustained by the head of the Church, the French episcopate will even
tually triumph over its enemies, and the major credit for this victory
will belong to the Chair of Saint Peter and to the reign of Your Holi
ness.48
In other words, the mistake committed at the time of the 1828
ordinances must not be repeated.
Exactly as in 1828, the attacks of the university, liberals and
anticlericals were being concentrated on the Jesuits. Q uinet and
M ichelet devoted their courses to denouncing the Society’s baleful
influence. Eugene Sue in T h e W andering Jew abandoned the
Jesuits “ to be devoured by the rabble.” 49 O n A pril 14, 1845,
speaking to the Cham ber a propos a petition sent by the inhab
itants of Marseilles against the lectures given at the College de
France, Cousin called upon the government “ to enforce the law
with regard to the Society of Jesus.” 00 O n May 2, in a two-hour
period of sharp questioning in which he accused the Jesuit So
ciety of being the real instigator of the troubles provoked by

the episcopal interventions, T hiers gained a favorable vote for
the follow ing resolution: “ that the Chamber, relying upon the
governm ent to see that the laws of the state are carried out,
proceed with the business of the day.” 51 T h e press announced
the im m inent expulsion of the Jesuits; in anticipation of this,
Babeau and the ladies of the fish market set up a constant guard
around the fathers’ residence; Father Barelle, s.j., was obliged
to call upon the prefect and calm his fears over this m obilization
of the dreaded fishwives.52
Fearful that an expulsion of the Jesuits m anu m ilitari m ight
provoke riotous demonstrations, the governm ent was very care
ful not to carry it out. L ik e Charles X , in 1828, it preferred to
pressure the holy see into ordering the dissolution of their com
munities. Sent to Rome, as Lasagni had form erly been sent by
Charles X, M. de Rossi w ould later claim that since the pope
was unable to impose it himself, he, Rossi, had therefore pre
vailed upon his holiness to have this wise measure endorsed by
the General of the Society who resigned him self to sacrifice his
troops in order to save the sovereign pontiff from being involved
in the struggle. In hurriedly announcing this victory to Paris,
Rossi gave him self the credit for this elegant com binazione. N at
urally, the governm ent relied on the assertions of its ambassador
extraordinary, and a notice appeared in L e M o n ite u r on July 6,
officially announcing that everything had been arranged accord
ing to its desires. Actually, this was an “ im pudent lie.” 53 Bishop
de Mazenod agrees with M. D ebidour on this point; in fact, he
was in a particularly good position to know, since the blessing
of a marriage in the fam ily in Italy had brought him to Rome
and he had a hand in the final settlement. T h e notes from his
Journal provide such a valuable complement to all that historians
have written regarding this very confused negotiation, that they
must be quoted in extenso:
July 16, 1845: Audience with the pope, granted on the same day it was
requested. The holy father retained me for an hour and a half and
treated me with such extraordinary affection that he even embraced
me warmly. He graciously read aloud the letter I had written to him on
the question of the Jesuits. He told me that he had replied to some
other bishops who had written to him on the same subject, and he
deigned to preserve my letter, which apparently pleased him, and

which he placed in the drawer of his desk. In speaking of matters per
taining to the Church in France, he told me that he had read the writ
ings of Dupin, Cousin, Quinet and Michelet, that it was he who had
extracted from these works the propositions which have been con
demned, and that he had passed them on to the Holy Office so that the
decree might be issued. . . . I won’t repeat everything that was said
in that memorable audience. . . . I spoke to a great number of cardi
nals successively. . . . The principal topic of conversation in Rome is
the affair of the Jesuits. It was far advanced when I arrived here. M. de
Rossi’s dispatches had already left. But did they contain the truth? or,
if they did, did the minister Guizot alter it in his speeches to the
Chamber? That, I won’t decide. What is certain is that someone has
lied flagrantly in this instance. The pope told me positively that he had
replied to the French minister’s urgings by telling him that his duty was
to uphold and protect all the orders and religious congregations in the
Church and that, consequently, he could not (non posso) lend a hand
in any manner to the destructive plan of the French government, that
he was resolved not to give, in this regard, either any order or any
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decision he pleased for the good of his order. That was all that can be
shown concerning the beginning of this negotiation. The public in
France, as well as in Rome, has indulged in a lot of petty talk about it,
and, as is always the case, many false statements have been made
through ignorance of the secret side of this affair. I have been in a
position to know all the true details. Here is the exact truth: M. Rossi
was sent as envoy to the holy see to obtain the withdrawal of the Jesuits
from France and thereby satisfy the supposed demands of the public
and save the government the unpleasant duty of enforcing the laws
which it claimed could be applied to them; he was received very poorly
at first. T he cardinal secretary of state left for his diocese to hold a
synod and thus avoided the entreaties of the diplomat. The latter then
appealed directly to the pope, who refused to discuss the matter with
him and referred him to the secretary of state. M. Rossi, pointing out
that the cardinal was absent, insisted on discussing the affair; the pope
replied that there was always someone at the secretariat who acted in
place of the absent secretary, and that he would have to speak to him.
M. Rossi, shown the door in a polite way, could not conceal his dis
pleasure; he then gave vent to his anger before all those around him.
Not everyone was impressed by this, but certain French ecclesiastics,
whose pretentiousness makes them highly ridiculous, became greatly
disturbed and went around everywhere expressing their misgivings,
trying to make themselves look important. Everyone feels that they

acted disgracefully in this whole affair. Those who distinguished them
selves in this manner were Bishop de Falloux, Bishop de Brimont,
Father La Croix, Father Bonnechose and a few other priests from the
Church of Saint Louis, and poor guileless Father Vaures, the French
Penitentiary at Saint Peter’s. M. Rossi let his anger get out of bounds;
he gave out with every kind of extravagant statement. One day, in the
presence of Father d’Isoard, who, Rossi knew, was close to Cardinal
Lambruschini, he forgot himself so far as to make some shocking state
ments: viz., there is no longer a government of the Church; it is the
Jesuits who govern everything; the pope and the Sacred College are
subject to them; Rome would repent for having made sport of him;
he would mount the rostrum of the Chamber to inform France of such
monstrosity; schism would follow; they did not know with whom they
were dealing; let them take care; he would sow the seeds of a revolu
tion from which they would not be able to escape. While saying all
these things, he made violent gestures, jumped up and down, leaped
up and advanced upon his interlocuter so close that his nose touched
the man’s face. A ll this fury could very well have been an act. . . .
M. Rossi finished by delivering an ultimatum which was studied when
the cardinal returned from his diocese. The pope summoned a con
gregation of cardinals; the resolution adopted was what the pope had
previously stated, i.e., that he had neither any commands or any
advice to give the Jesuits, that it was his duty to protect the Jesuits as
well as all the other orders and religious congregations and that he
was abiding by whatever action the General of the Jesuits would, in
his wisdom, judge fitting to take. The officious French priests who
wanted to pull wires in this affair had already informed Father
Roothaan of M. Rossi’s anger and threats, but the Jesuit General was
not a bit disturbed. However, he could not feel the same indifference
toward the visit of the two cardinals whom the pope had sent to him
at the close of one of the congregations held in his presence. These
were Cardinal Patrizi, Vicar of His Holiness, and Cardinal Acton,
both of whom are declared friends of the Jesuits. While faithfully
repeating that the sovereign pontiff had no wish to give him any
command or any advice, their eminences pointed out somewhat force
fully his Society’s dangerous situation in France and all the fearful
things that could result from stubborn resistance; that not only would
the Jesuits be imperiled should all conciliation be refused, but that
all the other congregations would likewise be persecuted to the utmost.
The Father General was told to reflect, vide et considera, but none
theless was given to understand that the holy father expected an answer
that same evening.

Father Roothaan pointed out that, first of all, he felt it was more
suitable to learn the opinion of the Jesuits in France; being on the
scene, they would be in the best position to instruct him. That would
take too long. It was indispensable, however, at the very least, that
he learn the opinion of those whom divine Providence had given him
as his council. That was fine, but the pope still had to know the
council’s decision before ten o’clock. The details of this message are
a secret which Father Roothaan’s tact and his devotion to the holy see
prompted him to guard religiously. I am of the opinion that he did
not want to shoulder the responsibility for the resolution which was
taken and for which he was reproached by a few hotheaded people
in France. What was this poor Father General supposed to do after
learning of the pope’s desire, if not of his will? He could only conform
to it, no matter what may have been his own way of thinking. And
that is exactly what he did, out of respect for the head of the Church
and in order not to assume the responsibility for the reprisals with
which he was threatened. He consented, therefore, to divide the houses
of Paris, Lyons, and Avignon, and to restrict the number of novices
in France. That is all that he granted. This was the concession of
which Cardinal Lambruschini informed M. Rossi, and of which the
latter spoke in his dispatch to Paris. How the cardinal allowed the
dispatch to say that the churches of the Jesuits would be closed I
cannot fathom. It is true that it was said that people would be
allowed to enter the churches by going through the houses of the
Jesuits. Whatever may have been the case, the day had not passed
before the cardinal became worried; at 9 o’clock in the evening, he
sent for Father d’Isoard (this fact is known to no one but myself;
I put it down here in order to determine the true facts in this im
portant affair). Father d’Isoard found the cardinal in a state of utter
desolation. “I am haunted by remorse,” said his eminence to him, “for
not making M. Rossi delete from his dispatch, when he read it to me,
the passage which gave the impression that the Jesuit churches would
be closed. That cannot be; furthermore, it would be infringing on the
rights of bishops. Go to M. Rossi’s home immediately and tell him
for me that I absolutely demand that he erase that assertion from his
dispatch because what he proposes cannot be granted.” Father d’Isoard
did not have to be told twice; he raced to the French embassy where, at
first, he was refused admittance; he insisted on entering; it was almost
eleven o’clock when he was ushered into M. Rossi’s office where the
minister was busy sealing up his dispatches. Father d’Isoard explained
the purpose of his visit to the minister. As on several former occasions
in dealing with this priest, the minister went into a rage. “There is

my dispatch all completed,” he said to him. “I was just about to seal it.
There is no time to go back over it.” Added to these words were
many very unseemly remarks to which Father d’Isoard listened without
losing his composure so that he might gravely repeat that it was abso
lutely necessary to delete the passage, for the cardinal secretary of
state was determined to disavow it before all Europe. The minister
was forced to give in. He then took his pen in a rage, and with Father
d’Isoard watching, crossed out the lines which expressed the dreadful
surprise. “Very well!” said the minister; “if that’s the way it has to be;
but you can see that my dispatch has to be rewritten.” With that, he
pulled the bell cord summoning his son who was to write out the new
copy. The satisfied Father d’Isoard went back in all haste to the
Quirinal to inform the cardinal who was waiting for him with tor
turous impatience. That is an actual fact which I learned from the
lips of my friend, Father d’Isoard; he kept me abreast of all his nego
tiations. That was not the only time he was employed in this delicate
matter for it is he who enjoys the complete confidence of Cardinal
Lambruschini and not those poor individuals who try to look im
portant in Rome, but who are the laughingstock of everyone.
How true it is that an individual sometimes gets into great difficulty
from resorting to trickery in his dealings with others. There is no
doubt that in this particular matter certain people wanted to engage
in a battle of wits and they were outwitted. M. Rossi had to be dealt
with more bluntly since it was publicly admitted that nothing could
and nothing ought to be done. There is no doubt that the dispatches
of this diplomat had been read to the cardinal secretary of state; at
least they were read to him. Very well! even disregarding the fact that
he demanded some of them be cut out after a whole day had passed,
why did he do nothing about certain vague expressions that Paris
could use in order to exaggerate the so-called concessions made by the
pope? I am inclined to think that just as the closing of the churches
was let slip by, so, too, no heed may have been paid to what concerned
the houses and the number of those who would be allowed to live in
them. Whatever the case, inspired by a deep feeling of gratitude, or
perhaps advised by Paris, the minister plenipotentiary felt he was
doing something wonderful by sending the cardinal secretary of state
a beautiful letter of thanks, praising the wisdom of his holiness to the
skies, etc. . . . The reply he received was not the sort he expected.
The pope was annoyed at being praised diplomatically for precisely
what he had stated he was unwilling to do; the note was deeply
resentful and its expressions were so strong that the minister was
incensed to the highest degree. He sent the embassy secretary to the

home of Father d’Isoard. The latter then went to the residence of
M. Rossi who displayed a frightful anger before him. He threatened
to leave Rome if the cardinal secretary of state did not retract the note
which he considered insulting. Father d’Isoard had to calm him down
and consent to go to the cardinal’s residence at once and explain the
situation. This he did; he himself had not been able to overlook the
fact that this extremely long note contained expressions that were too
harsh. He found his eminence willing to correct them; in fact the
cardinal directed him to compose a new note. Father d’Isoard had no
desire to take on this responsibility, and, that same evening, came to
discuss the whole affair with me. I had to leave for Albano the next
day, but before retiring we composed a lofty and suitable version with
the help of Jeancard; this new version saved the honor of the holy see
in this step backward; I brought it the next morning at four o’clock
to Father d’Isoard’s home— he had already risen— and I then set out
for Albano where I was expected. It seems the matter did improve
for a time, but the French government must not have wanted to stop
there. I do not know whether the Roman court was inclined to weaken
any fiuuicx, but I uu know dial a month later the Jesuit Father Gen
eral felt obliged to send the pope himself a very frank letter.54
s a l v a n d y ’s
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In the midst of all these negotiations, Salvandy became the
m inister of education on December 30, 1844, succeeding Villemain who had been stricken by insanity; the new minister fol
lowed the same dilatory policy and, in spite of the demands of
Catholics, postponed presenting the Chambers with the bill drawn
up by his predecessor and already voted upon by the Chamber
of Peers. O n February 21, 1846, Odilon Barrot, aiming to em
barrass Prim e M inister Gizot, who was caught between two fires,
proposed opening the discussion, whereupon the government suc
ceeded in having the bill set aside by promising to submit the
question to further study. V illem ain’s second b ill met the same
fate, therefore, as that of the preceding ones.
T h ere was good reason to hope that things would be more
felicitous with the one Salvandy was to submit, since the number
of favorably disposed deputies had risen to 146 at the time of
the 1846 elections, thanks to the Committee of Voters for the
Defense of Religious Liberties founded by Montalembert; the
latter demanded that any candidate who wished to win the Cath

olic vote should pledge his vote for freedom of Catholic secon
dary education. However, once again divisions among Catholics
made it possible for the m inister to let things drag, with the re
sult that before a vote could be taken on the Salvandy bill, the
July M onarchy was overthrown by the revolution of February,
1848. It does not seem that Bishop de Mazenod came out against
this bill as strongly as he did against the previous ones. A few
letters merely prove that he showed his readiness to act in ac
cordance with the views of Archbishop Affre, and that he had
won his colleagues of the A ix province over to the plan proposed
by the archbishop of Paris.55 Nonetheless, he does not seem to
have lost any of his intransigence, if we can judge b y what he
wrote to the newly-elected Pope Pius IX, on March 21, 1847:
I fear that the Jesuits will be struck with new persecutions, and I
make bold to beg Your Holiness to protect them against some recent
attacks. The more evidence the holy see gives of unyielding firmness
so much the more strengthened will they be for an inevitable struggle.
If I may speak my mind completely at this time, I say that the con
cessions made in 1845, although favorable as a means of escape, had
an unfortunate effect upon morale. I beg Your Holiness to forgive
my words. Certainly they are not spoken in a spirit of criticism. I hold
the highest respect and gratitude toward the deceased pontiff and the
deepest attachment and submission to the holy see; their honor, which
is that of the Church, is dearer to me than life itself. That is why I
suffer whenever an opportunity is afforded to turn public opinion
unjustly against them. Fulfilling my duty as a bishop is one more
reason for making known the facts relative to the interests of the
French Church, begging you to consider that, in our religious affairs,
French bishops, better than anyone else, can appreciate facts relating
to the legislation of the country and to the country’s state of mind.
T h e prelate pointed out, therefore, that firmness was all the more
imperative since the outlook was quite dark. It w ould be purely
and simply a case of preparing “ to enslave the C hurch.” 56
Actually, at that time the prelate seems to have been plunged
in pessimism. H is attitude toward the July regime had manifestly
changed. As it sometimes happens in Marseilles, he certainly
exaggerated in his extreme charge that the regime was laying
the groundwork for a schism by planning to destroy the author
ity of the episcopate. Although he continued to rem ain loyal to

the regime and refrained from all political opposition by way
of any antidynastic activity, the fact still remains that Louis
P hilip pe’s government had disappointed him. N othing had been
settled, neither the question of freedom of education, nor even
the construction of his cathedral, in behalf of which, in 1847,
he had sent letter after letter to the minister, the prefect, the
members of the Cham ber of Peers and the Chamber of Deputies.
T h e administration of cults was still as much a meddler as ever.
T h e prelate even reached the stage of forgetting all that he had
obtained for the establishment of new parishes, something that
the restoration government had always refused him. Now, after
seven years of peaceful coexistence, his relations with Louis
Philippe became singularly cooled by his brave intervention in
school matters, by the dilatory procedure of successive ministers
of education, by their bills which proved unacceptable to him,
and by the reawakening of anticlericalism which had risen to the
support of the university.
In 1844, through an unfortunate coincidence, his protest to
the king had been published at the very time when Marseilles
was inflicting a particularly crushing defeat upon the regime, by
re-electing the legitimist lawyer, Berryer. Branded by the Cham 
ber, along with all the legitimist deputies who had gone to L on
don to greet the Count de Chambord, Berryer, after a startling
resignation, appealed to his partisans to justify him before the
nation and to repudiate the government. T h e triumphal wel
come accorded him by the crowds at Marseilles seemed so remark
able that the bishop of Marseilles gave a glowing description of
it in his Journal:
Nothing to compare with the reception that was given him. Those
who told me about it said that no welcome to a prince could be com
pared with this spontaneous ovation. He was greeted by 100,000 peo
ple with acclamation and applause; flowers, bouquets and wreathes
rained down from all sides upon this hero of the hour.57
Bishop de Mazenod was evidently hoping for and counting on
Berryer’s success, but although he made a return visit for the
one the legitimist candidate had paid him, he intended to main
tain the strictest neutrality at that juncture. T h e local middleof-the-road party, which had been eager to draw him into its

orbit, was no more successful in compromising his position; its
leaders invited him in vain to a great banquet that had been ar
ranged for the purpose of w inning votes, and likewise in vain
did they propose that he inaugurate and bless beforehand the
promenade of the Prado and solicit, in behalf of the poor, the
generosity of the numerous guests who w ould be at the dinner.
A ll their urgings met with a categorical refusal:
They will be furious at being refused. What do I care! God willing,
I hope that never in my life will the dignity of my sacred character
be demeaned by my truckling to political parties of any stripe.58
Despite all the efforts of government partisans, Berryer was re
elected by a substantial majority. N aturally, the bishop was ac
cused of having strongly supported him and this charge found
credence at the palace of the Tuilleries. W h ile passing through
Marseilles on the follow ing M ay 14, Bishop Fayet, to whom Louis
Philippe had com plained on this subject, felt he ought to warn
his colleague. T h e bishop of Marseilles notes in his Journal:
The bishop of Orleans informed me that when the king complained
to him about the opposition of certain bishops, he was not afraid to
say to His Majesty: “Name just one.” “Very well,” said Louis Philippe.
“The bishop of Marseilles showed that he favored Berryer’s candidacy;
he even forbade the Dom ine salvurn fac to be sung.” The bishop of
Orleans did not hesitate to tell him outright that this was not true.
However, the king must have heard it from here, since Lady Adelaide
told him as much; we know, too, that she has a correspondent in Mar
seilles who is influenced by her neighbor, M. de la Coste, our prefect.
Evidently the minister of justice also received denunciations that were
just as calumnious since he wrote to me to complain to me. However,
inasmuch as the denunciation would have had to come from the public
prosecutor’s office, it had to be more precise. It involved only a few
churches where the Domine was not being sung, and the cathedral
where the singing of the Dom ine was not being accompanied by the
organ. Although I am little concerned by what one may think of me
and although I need only the approval of my conscience for my
peace of mind, I still do not like to be blamed for what I do not do.
The government should know that I have the courage of my convictions
and my actions, and that I am not afraid of admitting them or of
upholding them, because, thanks be to God, they are always prompted
by a sense of duty. I therefore felt it a propos to write a firm and dig
nified letter to the king denying these false charges.59

In this “ firm and dignified” letter, Bishop de Mazenod denied
all the accusations leveled against him.
The prayer for the king has not been discontinued. If I spoke of it to
my priests, it was to recommend the greatest exactitude in observing it.
I divorced myself completely from influencing people’s minds in the
said election. I cannot be charged with anything either for or against
any candidate. As shepherd of all my sheep, I never come out against
anyone in party quarrels. I pay royal authority all the respect of a
good bishop and a loyal citizen. I am personally imbued with a regard
for the king and his august family, which I have publicly professed,
but I always remain within a sphere inaccessible to political passions,
since the loftiness of my ministry places me high above them, and in
every circumstance I always treat these passions, no matter what form
they may take, with a spirit of peace and conciliation worthy of the
Gospel.
N ot content with this self-justification, Bishop de Mazenod prof
ited by the occasion to deliver a stem lecture regarding the local
sympathizers of the regime and the regime's policy:
They were speaking the truth, however, if they told Your Majesty
that I did not approve, much less take part in, the senseless demon
strations which some supposed friends of the government inflicted
upon our city for the purpose of counterbalancing other demonstra
tions. At that time, I wanted to write directly to the king to point out
to him the odious absurdity and the stupendous blundering by which
the government was being compromised here; I regret not having
followed through with my idea. Had I been able to prevent what was
done by men without any appreciation of the true moral condition
of the country, I would have kept minds from being filled again with
the hatreds of 1830 because of recollections of what was done in 1793.
T he evil that has been done is great. I did not hide this from the
authorities whom I saw in those moments of madness. They allowed
themselves to be inveigled miserably, but I prefer to think that they
were not responsible for the fatal impetus; that would be explained
only through evil advice given out of spite. It will take much wisdom,
moderation, dignity, and especially unequivocal proofs of general
benevolence, imprinted, if possible, with a religious character, if the
confidence that was slowly acquired and then instantly lost in a few
days of insanity is to be re-established in the most numerous and most
respectable part of our population.
As for the unfortunate coincidence between this “local blunder”

and “ the effect produced in the whole of France by the contro
versy over education,” Bishop de Mazenod expressed his deep
regret; however, unless one were blinded by passion, one could
not but see in the action taken by the episcopate a corrective to
the great damage that was being done by the other side.
Two passages which the enemies of the government wanted to see
omitted from my writings [actually were intended to prove] a very
imporant thing to the Marseillais at that moment, namely, that rightminded people were still able to stay on the side of the government,
and that there are ways of combining the most sincere loyalty to the
king with a most devoted love for religion.60
Louis Philippe did not deign to answer. Obviously, nothing was
effected by the bishop of Marseilles’ observations regarding the
necessity of not compromising the laboriously acquired rap
prochement between the July regime and the Church in France,
for, a month later, Bishop de Mazenod gave an account in his
Journal of the violent scene which the monarch made before the
N uncio Fornari and which Father M aillard, the canonical visitor
of the Jesuits, reported to the bishop of Marseilles:
According to the nuncio, it was beyond anything you could imagine.
He had never seen a man in a worse fit of anger. He lost control of
himself completely, whereas the nuncio never lost his calm and kept
answering the monarch fearlessly and firmly. There wasn’t any kind
of threat which the king did not utter. He was furious with the nuncio’s
own attitude. The Jesuits had to leave; if they did not, the laws would
be put into effect. If the laws were not adequate, others would be
established, even laws of expropriation. T he firm stand maintained by
the nuncio was admirable. He did not allow the king an inch, making
a riposte to everything he said, throwing back at him all the reproaches
which he was rashly making either against the bishops, the nuncio
himself, or the Jesuits. The principal bone of contention was the
battle waged against the university. The depth of his soul could not
have been more clearly revealed than it was in this fit of temper during
which the king kept pounding on the table and shouting so loud that
he must have been heard in the farthest ante-chambers.
Louis P hilippe had lost such control of him self that Bishop
Fornari’s last words to him when he was leaving were: “Y our
Majesty forgot that he was speaking to an ambassador.” Bishop

de Mazenod concluded from this memorable conversation “which
w ould become historic when it became known” :
It proves that anger caused the king to take leave of his senses; he
foolishly dropped his mask before a man of character who maintained
his composure as well as all the advantages which both reason and the
sacred cause of truth and religion gave him over the king.61
Louis Philippe, in 1845, appears to have become an entirely
different person towards the bishop of Marseilles from the one
whose moderation and benevolence toward the Church were ac
knowledged by the bishop of Icosia when they became reconciled
in 1837; as a result, the prelate began to doubt the man’s level
headedness, and, in fact, his honesty. T h is appraisal tallied, on
the whole, with the evolution towards authoritarianism which,
after 1840, characterized the king’s reign during G uizot’s m in
istry. Louis Philippe more and more asserted his personal au
thority and remained deaf to the warnings he received. Thus,
he destroyed the situation he had so patiently reestablished; from
a religious as well as a political viewpoint he became isolated,
and the nation, Catholics included, abandoned him. “Although
regrettable in itself,” by depriving Catholics of an essential lib
erty, the conflict which put the latter in opposition to the July
M onarchy at that time, relative to the school question, and was
to last to the very end of the monarchy, was nonetheless “ to re
sult in some advantages for them.” 62 It “ permanently divorced
the cause of religion from that of a political regime, thereby serv
ing the Catholic cause by releasing it from governmental al
liance” ; hence, the Catholic cause would not be swept away with
the fallen royalty.68 T h e revolution of February, 1848, contrary
to that of 1830, would not be anticlerical. Although it demol
ished the throne, it spared the altar.

Chapter Six

Marseilles and the Republic of 1848
A S T A R T L IN G B U T P E A C E F U L R E V O L U T IO N

L o c a l contem porary documents all agree that the revolu
tion of February 1848 caught the people of Marseilles unawares
and astounded them. Marseilles’ perspectives, focused as usual
on its commercial interests, scarcely allowed the city to gauge
the extent to which the July regim e was shaken by a political
crisis grafted upon a widespread economic crisis. In fact, up to
that time, the economic crisis had not affected the great M ed
iterranean port any more than had the former crisis of 1830,
although the reasons were different. T h is time, w hile the throne
was being shaken anew, it was not an expedition to Algiers which
assured the port an increase in traffic, but a series of poor har
vests which, for several years, required mass imports of wheat:
10,783,943 bushels were imported in 1846 and 16,461,165 in
1847, in contrast to 2,885,467 bushels which were im ported in
1840.1 It is true that in the last months of 1847 these imports de
creased noticeably, and even more so in January and February
of 1848; it is likewise true that several startling bankruptcies
were declared, particularly that of a big sugar refinery.2 H ow 
ever, a few gloom y aspects of the picture simply put the almost
steady increase of business into brighter relief. Industry also had
been prospering under its traditional forms, while at the same
time the shipbuilding industry went in more and more for steam
ships, with the result that some im portant m etallurgical shops
were set up at L a Ciotat and Marseilles. Finally, a num ber of
gigantic projects were undertaken: the port of L a Joliette, the
Marseilles-Avignon railway line which facilitated commercial re
lations w ithin and without the country, and the water supply
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from the Durance river which, while greatly improving hygiene
— and that was very necessary— also made it possible to irrigate
farmlands. O n January 8, 1848, while blessing the ten locomotives
lined up alongside the platforms of the Saint Charles Station,
Bishop de Mazenod solemnly approved the “legitimate hopes”
which were raised by these “ new advantages” brought “ to the
material lives of the people.” 3 Whereas at Paris the opposition
party, holding the regime responsible for the economic crisis,
exploited it against the regime, the principal port of France
could only consider the regime under which its trade was pros
pering as excellent. A n d since the bourgeois circles which were
especially favored by it deeply appreciated its benefits, the work
ing class by that very token did not feel victimized; relations be
tween employer and employee were, on the whole, trustful and
of an easygoing cordiality that was completely southern.4 A l
though the price of commodities in the most costly city of the
kingdom reduced the advantages of salaries, which were higher
there than elsewhere,5 there was no sign of any social unrest.
Marseilles still had no established proletariat.
Politically, on the other hand, the local situation also seemed
to be stable and secure. T h e Middle-of-the-Road Party which held
the reins at the prefecture, at the city hall, and in the various ad
ministrations, was remarkable for the high caliber of its repre
sentatives. T h e rallying of the bishop and clergy to the estab
lished power had been weakening the legitimism to which the
popular classes remained attached. T h e opposition between the
high and the middle class bourgeoisie toward G uizot’s ministry
and the electoral law did not seem as strong as it was in the other
large cities of France. In his M em ories, the Capuchin Father Stan
islaus mentions that at the beginning of 1848 there was some
agitation connected with the people’s banquet at the Prado. T h e
said banquet came to an end with a procession, at the head of
which marched General d ’Hautpoul, the military commander
of the district at that time: “ a hostile but peaceful demonstration;
some shouting in front of a bourgeois home where Berryer had
stayed,” and some offensive and stupid remarks.
Up to then there was nothing very serious, as far as we know, save
for the singing of the Marseillaise, which had seldom been heard in
those days but was now being bawled occasionally by a few hooligans

and which rightly displeased good-living people because of the bitter
memories it evoked.6
In spite of these noisy demonstrations, no one suspected any new
collapse of the monarchy which w ould lead to a new republic.
“W eak and disunited,” 7 even the republican party was surprised
by the events of February, 1848.
R eading between the lines in Bishop de M azenod’s Journal,
one easily surmises that there was great uneasiness at the epis
copal palace over this new revolution which, it was felt, w ould
surely be as anticlerical as those which had preceded it. T h e bish
op’s entourage wanted him to remain indoors; in fact, it wanted
him to seek refuge somewhere outside his palace so that he m ight
put him self out of reach of the inevitable mob fury. H e rejected
this counseling of prudence, however, and, far from going into
hiding, fearlessly appeared in public. H e had cause only for
rejoicing that he had not followed advice which he felt was pusil
lanimous and scarcely justified by the actual situation. O n Feb
ruary 25, when the events at Paris became known, Marseilles re
mained calm.
I went about throughout the whole city to visit my sick and to admin
ister the Sacrament of Confirmation to a lady in danger of death.
Everything was perfectly quiet. T he proclamations posted on the walls
were being read without any concern.8
Undeniably, there were “ some gatherings,” and a band of peo
ple roamed the streets singing the Marseillaise; “ bu t,” added the
bishop immediately, gladly stressing the contrast, “not a soul
passed by on the street outside the episcopal palace. T h in gs were
not thus in 1830.” 9 O n February 27, the prelate again noted
with evident gratification that both he and his dw elling were
spared by a
band of people who were either bribed or were desirous of pillaging
[and who] tried to pretend that they were acting in the name of the
republic. During the last night of these demonstrations, they had
swooped down on the mayor’s home, breaking all its windows and
damaging its facade; they also broke the windows of the courthouse,
those of the city hall and a great number of street lamps.10
T h e episcopal palace, however, was ignored by the demonstra
tors, who were determ ined to force the city governm ent to pro

claim the republic and to free the republican Agenon, who had
been imprisoned for violating the fiscal laws pertaining to the
press. T h e mayor, who was determined to maintain order until
the new authorities took over, reactivated the National Guard,
w hile reputable men were grouped into 30 companies, armed
with old flintlock guns and bayonets. Due to the patrols of this
improvised m ilitia, a relative calm was restored. T h e republi
cans, stirred up by Agenon after his release from prison, lim ited
their activities to putting up posters and roaming the streets sing
ing the M arseillaise. Bishop de Mazenod notes that
although this time they went through the street on which the bishop’s
palace was located, they staged no demonstration in front of the palace.
I did not flee from my dwelling in spite of the urgings to the contrary.
I assisted at divine office at the cathedral, and presently I am going
to administer Confirmation to a sick man without being the least
apprehensive. . . . I just returned from confirming my sick man. I was
touched by the proofs of interest that were shown me in every street
through which 1 passed; people were amazed on seeing me pass by
and they asked for my blessing; these good people looked as though
they thought that I was disturbed by the events that are occurring.11
W h ile being prolonged, the situation was in danger of being
worsened. Since the 25th, there had been no news from the cap
ital and, lacking any instructions, the mayor held to his policy
of guaranteeing public security without taking the initiative of
proclaim ing the new government of whose composition he knew
nothing. M eanwhile, the workers whom Agenon had incited
were becoming im patient and were threatening to force the is
sue by going over the heads of the authorities.12 Reynard finally
decided to proclaim the advent of the democratic regime on the
basis of a dispatch from Paris, and issued a decree summoning
the N ational G uard for this purpose to be on the Canebiere on
M arch 1, at 10:00 a . m .13
Now, on the following day, just after the armed forces had
lined up at the designated place, and while the crowd stood
crammed in behind “ this living wall,” 14 a carriage, flying the tri
color flag from each of its four corners, emerged from the A ix
gate and came to a stop on the vacant space between the troops
lined up on either side of the street. O ut of the carriage stepped
a twenty-two-year-old student wearing a tricolor sash around his

waist. It was the commissioner extraordinary, £m ile O llivier, as
signed by the R epublic to the departem ents of the Bouches-duRhone and the Var. Fifty-six years later, he w ould give his own
version of “ those memorable hours,” which he described as “ one
of the nostalgic charms of my old age.” 15 If, as Bishop de Mazenod
had done, he had written his version of the events w hile they were
taking place from day to day, his account w ould have been far
more valuable to history. Actually, the entries in O llivier’s Journal
regarding his mission to Marseilles simply inform us that he had
looked forward to it with dread, and two of the entries, June 24,
after the uprising, and July 7, quote verses from the Bible in
keeping with the criticisms which friends as well as enemies sent
him .16 His account of the reception which he was given, and
which appeared in L a C roix in 1904, necessarily suffers from the
distortion generally found in any evocation of the past. T w o
local memorialists, the Capuchin Stanislaus and the republican
Dubose, who were poles apart in their ideologies and who were
also eyewitnesses, agree in their accounts that the reception was
attended by neither “ the leaps of jo y ” nor “ the acclamations”
which O llivier generously accorded himself. Stanislaus writes
that O llivier ineffectually went “ from group to group, orating,
gesticulating,” even kissing the girls who were selling flowers;
“ the crowd rem ained icy.” 17 Dubose, in his account, stresses that
the only ones “ to acclaim the new republic and its representative”
were a few N ational G uard units composed of patriots. “ T h e
general attitude of the people was cold and undecided. T h e gath
ering dispersed very quickly.” 18
However, one piece of inform ation contained in the 1904
account is valid, provided the adjective “joyous” is rem oved from
it; that is, the astonishment of the people
when they saw getting down from the bedecked carriage, not the fierce
proconsul they had been expecting with fear, but a young man of 22
who, with the simplicity of an apostle, had come to preach concord,
conciliation, abatement of hatreds and brotherhood.19
In this commissioner of the government, who refused to act
like a party man and who advocated the union of all French
men for the happiness of the fatherland, one could hardly rec
ognize the disciple of Agenon, and, in fact, the son of Demosthene

O llivier, an extreme republican. His speech dum bfounded his
listeners who were unable to believe their ears. T h e old-guard
republicans, who had been expecting him to manifest a patriotism
worthy of their great Jacobin forefathers, made no secret of their
chagrin. T h e royalists, legitimists and Orleanists distrusted him.
O n the whole, the inhabitants who, like the father of the C a
puchin Stanislaus, “were yearning for order and tranquility above
all else,” 20 tried to shake off their apprehensions.
Actually, the policy O llivier was to follow would be conso
nant with his initial statements. He sincerely set out to bring
harm ony to the city. One of his first objectives was to win the con
fidence of the religious authorities in keeping with the mind of
the Paris revolution which, far from being anticlerical like that
of 1830, was, on the contrary, favorable towards the Church and
the clergy. T h e day after his arrival, he paid a visit to the bish
op’s palace. Bishop de Mazenod wrote of this visit in his jo u rn a l
on March 2nd:
The commissioner of the government paid a very courteous call to my
home at eight o’clock in the morning. We exchanged compliments
and laid down incontestable principles. He gave me firm assurance
concerning the intentions of the government, etc. . . . The commis
sioner very thoughtfully asked me to have services held for the victims
of the recent fighting; he is very desirous that the services be held on
Sunday so that the workers will not be taken away from their jobs.21
T h e follow ing day, the prelate returned the call and was “ shown
the highest consideration.” Relates the prelate:
He, as well as his father, who was present at the interview, seemed
very gratified by my visit. From what they told me, it seems that the
government wants to respect religion, and they assured me that they
are ready to cooperate with me in every way they can. The two of them
insisted on escorting me to the very door of my carriage, and they gave
proof of their desire to see me again by telling me they would pay
me a personal visit.22
Immediately, through a pastoral letter to be read on the fifth
of the month, the bishop of Marseilles prescribed that all the
churches of the diocese hold a solemn service “ for those who died
in the battle which has just been fought in Paris.” H e invited
the commissioner of the republic to the service to be held at

the cathedral, leaving it to the latter to contact the functionaries
“ who are obliged to attend public ceremonies” and to whom “ he
usually sent a personal invitation.” 23 O n that occasion, the tra
ditional prayer D o m in e salvum fac regem was changed for the
first time to D o m in e salvum fac p o p u lu m T u u m in honor of the
new democracy. O n the following March 20, at the governm ent’s
request, Bishop de Mazenod prescribed that henceforth the D o m 
ine salvum fac rem publicam be adopted since those “ are the
precise words used in the 1801 Concordat concluded by Pope
Pius V II and the French R epublic.” 24 T hus, the liturgical prayer
for the government, which had given rise to so many difficulties
and provoked so many incidents and controversies during the
July M onarchy, presented no problems during the 1848 revolu
tion.
In fact, the bishop of Marseilles rallied to the republic which
he declared a “ genuine” 25 one, and he did so without the repug
nance he had had to overcome in 1830 when the government
of Louis P hilippe was involved. His statements on this score are
as explicit as one could desire; in fact they are strongly tinged
with a liberalism that was rather novel, com ing from the pen of
a former ultra. W ritin g to the m inister of cults on March 22,
1848, a propos the D o m in e salvum fac rem pu blica m , he asserted:
On our lips, this prayer is not a mere formula. I express my personal
sentiments, and I daresay those of all my clergy, in saying that we
sincerely desire God to grant the request we make to Him at the foot
of His altar. Our wishes are sincere; likewise the adhesion which we
have given to the new government and which is more than a mere
token of submission to the existing order of things. If, through benev
olent justice towards the Church and through the common liberty
which the republic is obliged to grant her, that republic justifies, as
we hope it will, the trust we have shown in it by our prayers and by
the attitude we have taken before the people, then this trust will grow
from day to day and will tighten the bonds of true congeniality for the
greater good of all. As a friend of the Church, and a protector of reli
gion, not through special privileges for Catholics, but through justice
and freedom, the republic will merit being blessed by God and will
receive from on high the approval granted by divine Providence to
anything which is meant to endure and prosper upon earth.26
Moreover, like the m ajority of his colleagues during those first

weeks— which m ight be aptly called the honeymoon of 1848—
the bishop of Marseilles constantly gave religious support to the
patriotic festivities which, at that time, were m ultiplied in as
pompous and sentimental a style as one could desire. It is true
that when the commissioner of the government invited him to
bless the liberty tree on A pril 9, “ on what was formerly called
the Place R oyale,” he merely delegated the pastor of Saint-Ferr&ol to perform this ceremony; however, everything justifies sup
posing that his entourage had urged him to maintain a prudent
reserve. Nonetheless, things went along so smoothly that he soon
overrode the objections of his counsellors. His Journal relates:
When the procession of the clergy arrived at the square, a shout went
up from all sides: “Hats off!” Standing on a platform in the midst of
that immense crowd, Father Payan secured complete silence, and sev
eral times his discourse was interrupted by rounds of applause which
could be heard from the square to the Canebiere; all the adjacent
streets were thronged with people, as were t h e w i n d o w s a n d t h e roof
tops of the houses. After Father Payan finished, M. Emile Ollivier arose
and gave a very fine speech of his own; he did not omit paying homage
to religion and, in speaking of the love one should have for it, he
felt no embarrassment about quoting sacred scripture and the Gospel;
turning towards the priests, he added that these venerable ministers
of our religion should also be loved and respected. It was not the first
time that this young commissioner paid homage to the faith he pro
fesses. The clergy returned to the church to the sound of musical
instruments.27
Encouraged by this favorable antecedent, therefore, Bishop de
Mazenod agreed to attend a popular banquet a few days later
and declared that he was delighted by the reception accorded
him. W ritin g to his nephew, Eugene, on A p ril 18, 1848, he re
lated:
You will have seen in La Gazette that I attended the Sunday banquet;
however, the paper failed to mention that as soon as I had set foot
inside the enclosure, shouts of Vive Monseigneur! Vive la Religion!
went up from all sides. This was kept up during the whole time it
took me to pass through that immense crowd filling la Plaine and
arrive at my seat. It broke out again when the commissioner men
tioned me in the discourse he delivered from the speaker’s rostrum.
At the words, “the worthy pontiff,” he was interrupted by Bravo!

Bravo! Vive Monseigneur! repeated over and over. I left before the

end of the affair which I found a little too long; and once again, I was
hailed by the same vivats until I had left the square. It was a veritable
triumph for religion and a demonstration I found very consoling.
With minds so disposed, what would have been the enthusiasm had I
taken the rostrum as I had thought of doing? I was undecided not
only because this rostrum was located under an enormous statue of
Liberty, but also because I, a bishop in my own episcopal city, felt
somewhat repugnant about ascending a platform which had been
erected only for toasts, and where only recently speeches that were all
too violent had been delivered. In my quandary, I asked my head
vicars what they thought I should do. They were of the opinion that
I should not go up on the platform. I am sorry now that I did not
decide to do otherwise. My words would have had a great effect and
would have produced a powerful display of religious fervor.28

E L E C T IO N S T O T H E C O N S T IT U E N T A S S E M B L Y

W h ile fully delighted with the order and harm ony then reign
ing, Bishop de Mazenod nonetheless could not but feel uneasy:
“W e continue to be at peace but the elections pose a threat for
us.” 29 A lthough the m ajority of the new republicans were moder
ate, the same could not be said of those of the old guard; stirred
up by the extremists and disappointed by the tepidity of the
commissioner extraordinary, the latter were striving for vengeful
measures in order to assure their reign. From the very beginning
they had hoped that the representative of the democratic govern
ment, as a true son of Demosthene O llivier who was a close friend
of their leader Agenon, w ould be their man entirely, would
purge the administration of royalist officials and give their posi
tions over to the patriots, letting them direct everything in his
name. O llivier related in 1904:
Scarcely had I disembarked, when I was visited by a delegation of
extremist republicans who demanded that I dismiss the brilliant
engineer, M. de Montricher, to whom the people were indebted for
the Durance canal; that I arrest the noble Bishop de Mazenod because
of his well known legitimist opinions; that I institute a sort of public
safety committee at city hall, under the name “Municipal Commis
sion.” I listened to them very calmly and when they had finished, I
replied in the mildest but firmest tone: “Gentlemen, I honor you

and your zeal; I wish I could agree with you and follow your sugges
tions and I regret not being able to do so. During the three days I
have just spent traveling I seriously reflected and I came to some
irrevocable resolutions. Not only will I not dismiss M. de Montricher,
whose integrity, in my opinion, matches his technical skill, but I intend
to put him in charge of the state public works which I shall have to
inaugurate in the city. Not only will I not imprison Bishop de Mazenod
although I am aware of his legitimist opinions, but even though,
according to the rules, I should wait for him to visit me first, I will
visit him myself tomorrow. Not only will I not put the municipal
administration in your hands alone, but, while fully reserving to the
old-guard republicans their rightful share in the administration, I plan
to urge the authorized representatives of the legitimist and Orleanist
parties to serve on the municipal committee which I shall set up in
such a way that, under my government, there will be no such thing
as conquerors proscribing the conquered.” 80
N othing could swerve him, neither protests, supplications, nor
threats of riots which m ight cause his removal. He was deter
m ined to preserve his independence and, without any exclusive
ness, appeal to the goodwill of everyone in a conciliatory and
fraternal spirit. T h e diversified composition of the m unicipal
committee which he appointed reflected this policy of compro
mise and balance by com bining legitimist and Orleanist bour
geois with republican workers, all of whom were moderates. T h e
four-point program which the new mayor outlined in a proc
lamation corresponded exactly with that of the commissioner of
the republic: above all to maintain order and relieve the des
titution of the working class; to prove “ to the people of Mar
seilles that the republican institutions were capable of assuring
commerce the security it needed; daily relief to the poor, and,
to everyone, the steady enjoyment of rights which henceforth
w ould be incontestable” ; and finally, to realize “ the indissoluble
alliance of order and liberty.” 31 It remained to be seen whether
the com ing elections to the Constituent Assembly would, through
a similar proportioning, confirm the orientation thus given to
the revolution of 1848 at Marseilles. Republicans of the extreme
left pinned their hopes on the universal suffrage and on their
clubs whose growth enabled them to wage a very active cam
paign to secure the popular vote.
G reatly preoccupied as he was by the local situation, Bishop

de Mazenod nonetheless looked beyond Marseillais horizons and
devoted his attention to the higher problems posed for the
Church in France by the general situation and the new regime
which, by abolishing the poll tax formerly required for voting,
made it possible for the clergy to vote and to become candidates
for parliament. C ould bishops and clergy, in fact, must they,
take part in the voting and become candidates for office? W hat
attitude w ould be suitable for them to adopt vis-a-vis the faithful
who were urged to choose from among the different lists of can
didates? Bishop de Mazenod wanted the episcopate to fix a line
of action regarding all these points so that there m ight be a
coordinated effort throughout the whole country. Consequently,
he quickly gave his “ full and entire adhesion” to the plan devised
by Archbishop Affre and his suffragans, and he wrote to the latter:
It is clear that, in the present situation, you can, in fact you must,
become the center of a concerted movement which would lack cohesion
if it were left to our individual promptings, isolated as we are in
dioceses far from Paris.
His personal views, moreover, harm onized with those of the arch
bishop of Paris. In the first place, like the archbishop, and con
trary to the m ind of certain prelates, he urged his clergy to vote;
even aside from the fact that the clergy’s intervention “w ould not
be useless,” 32 the bishops of the M idi did not feel empowered to
force their priests to forego “ this right, any more than they had
the power to prevent them from m aking a w ill or from inher
iting.”
The text from Saint Paul, quoted by Bishop de Villecourt [to justify
abstaining] does not apply in the present case; otherwise, it would
have to be said that the pope must renounce the temporal government
of his states, etc. . . .
In the second place, the prelate deemed it expedient that eccle
siastics use their influence to persuade all right-minded people
to vote.83 By the same token, should the clergy be urged to dic
tate what candidates their flocks should choose? Bishop de Mazenod
simply stated the directives followed in his own diocese in re
gard to this delicate point:
A movement has been started here to champion as much as possible
candidates favorable to the Church, while fully avoiding making com

mon cause with old political parties, and yet not refusing to be on
good terms with any of them and to effect a compromise if necessary.
As for candidacies of ecclesiastics, the prelate declared that he
favored them, “ provided the candidates are men of superior learn
ing and forceful speakers” ; this condition would be even more
requisite for episcopal candidates “ for the National Assembly” :
If they are not capable of appearing in the National Assembly with
noticeable superiority, I am of the opinion that it would be better for
them to abstain, unless there were a good number of them, and they
were complemented by an even larger number of lower-rank eccle
siastics.84
So outstanding did Bishop Parisis seem to him for his merit and
eloquence that the bishop of Marseilles approved Catholics’
choosing him to represent the Bouches-du-Rhone; however, since
the archbishop of A ix, who preferred his vicar general Ginoulhiac,
was opposed to this choice, Bishop Parisis declined this proposal.35
Finally, Bishop de Mazenod championed the candidacy of Father
Lacordaire who had aroused the zeal of the people of his diocese
in the preceding January by his visit to the Cercle religieu x, and
by his preaching in favor of the Saint Vincent de Paul Societies.
T h u s were fulfilled the wishes expressed by the Due de Sabran,
but in a manner that could not be foreseen at the time; on thank
ing the noted orator the latter had exclaimed:
Reverend Father, in the name of all our confreres in Saint Vincent de
Paul, and in the name of Marseilles, we bid you goodbye; or rather,
not goodbye, but may Heaven send you back to us! 36
O n March 20, a pastoral letter published “on the occasion of the
general elections and of the forthcoming opening of the National
Assembly,” urged clergy and faithful to pray for the success of
“ the difficult work that is about to be undertaken.” In fact, it
is not simply a question of erecting a new edifice “ which will
shelter the children of France under its roof like one fam ily” ;
it also involves the “ sacred cause” of religion which is
linked to that of the country. In view of this circumstance, we could
not overlook the rights of our faith which must have its full share of
the common liberty. God grant that justice inspire all the resolutions
which will affect His Church. Then, in her dealings with the new

institutions and in her trustful attitude towards them, will she be able
to communicate to them some of the virtue which issues from her
bosom. . . . Then will heaven’s blessing come down powerfully and
continually, so that great peace will reign among us, and an abundance
of blessings will be assured us under the protection of law.
Nonetheless, Catholics must not be content with m erely being
united
in feelings of piety and trust at the foot of the altar. They must take
care not to neglect obligations of another kind which are imposed
upon them in the name of France. They must also exercise the civil
rights which belong to them legally and cast their votes at the polls
from which, humanly speaking, the salvation of the fatherland issues.
We exhort all of you to do this, persuaded that you will dutifully
perform this great act of your social life under the watchful eye of the
Lord and according to the promptings of a conscience which, without
any exception, should be supremely dominated by a fraternal love for
one another. Our priests will set the example for you.37
T o make it easier for his people as well as for his priests to
perform this “ great act” of their social life, the prelate ordered
the Masses to be scheduled at the most convenient hours, and,
although it was Easter Sunday, those for whom it w ould other
wise have been impossible to vote were even dispensed from the
obligation of hearing Mass, because of “ the great importance of
their electoral duty.” In the rural cantons, this condition pre
vailed, since the citizens of the different villages had to travel
to the chief towns in order to vote.
Bishop de Mazenod could not specify by name those for
whom Catholics should cast their ballots, but, although he left
their choices up to “ the promptings of a conscience supremely
dominated by a fraternal love for one another w ithout any excep
tion,” he hinted nonetheless that he was in favor of a policy of
conciliation. A n d thereby, without expressly saying so, he sup
ported the policy of Commissioner Extraordinary O llivier.38
Candidacies in the Bouches-du-Rhone were more than abun
dant. L e C ourrier de M arseille of A p ril 17 counted seventy-five.
T h e ir very m ultiplicity presented the risk of scattering the votes.
T h e radical republican clubs, headed by a central committee,
agreed upon a list of candidates comprising only members of
their party. T h e various clubs of the moderate republicans of

the right center and of the Orleanist left center each drew up
separate lists, resorting to a split ticket. In many cases, the same
candidates were found on several lists. W ith the exception of
one name, the list put up by the Committee for Religious De
fense, established at L a Loubiere, was the same as that of the
legitim ist Puget club. O n that occasion, in order to assure the
election of candidates favorable to the Church, the Loubiere
committee was simply availing itself of the right that had been
w idely utilized by Agenon and his clubs for the success of the
old-guard republicans. Nonetheless, the charge was made that
the L a Loubiere group, with its recruitm ent from among workers,
was w orking in behalf of legitimism with the help of the clergy,
fonile O llivier, in fact, felt it necessary to transmit to Bishop
de Mazenod a denunciation sent to him by the secretary of the
C lu b for Democratic U nity accusing the pastors of country towns
of “ still supporting the Jesuits” and of being in league with
large property owners; they were even accused of distributingprepared lists of candidates to the peasants.89
Bishop de Mazenod replied that, without know ing “ pre
cisely what may have happened on the part of the priests in
question,” he did not feel mistaken in “his confidence that they
had remained w ithin proper bounds” ; putting out, eight days
in advance, lists which could be read, changed or discarded, was
not “ interfering with the independence of the voter or with the
freedom of voting.” As for himself, he had had absolutely no
part in the composing of the criticized lists. He took advantage
of the occasion to bring up some other accusations that had
been unjustly leveled against certain of his priests. T h e pastors
of the parishes of Saint Henry, Saint Anthony, and Saint Louis
had been denounced to the government representative “ for spec
ifying from the pulpit the candidates to be elected, and for ex
ercising tyrannical influence.” Affirmed the bishop:
They simply read my pastoral letter from the pulpit (you are ac
quainted with it), and told the people that they were duty-bound
to take part in the elections and to vote for the good of the country
according to the dictates of their conscience; that is to say, they did
not stray from the text of the pastoral; they did not publicly specify,
either directly or indirectly, what candidate to elect, but they did
preach in favor of adhering to the republic, something of no little

importance in our countrysides. You can see from that what basis
there is for the accusation of tyranny brought against them by people
whose minds are blinded by prejudice.40
In spite of these few prelim inary incidents, the elections took
place with the greatest calm. Bishop de Mazenod, who had hitherto
refused to take part in them, set the example for his clergy and
faithful whom he had urged to perform their duty. H e made the
follow ing notation in his Journal:
April 23. Blessed Feast of Easter. General elections. No pontifical office
and no High Mass. I went to vote for the first time since I have been
bishop. They showed me the courtesy of allowing me to vote as soon
as I arrived, even though my turn should have come much later.41
T h e results of the balloting in the arrondissem ent of Marseilles
and in the departem ent of the Bouches-du-Rhone were in accord
ance w ith his wishes. O f the ten candidates supported by the
Com mittee of L a Loubiere, nine were elected: Barthelemy, the
mayor, Demosthene O llivier, the commissioner’s father, Lam ar
tine, Berryer, Sauvaire-Barthelemy, Astoulin, Laboulie, Lacordaire and Corm enin. T h e victory was tempered, however, by the
fact that both Barthelem y and Demosthene O llivier also appeared
on the list proposed by the Central Com m ittee and had received
votes from the republicans as well as the conservatives. T h e
lawyer Pascal, who was the lowest of the ten, was the only one
who belonged exclusively to the list proposed by the democratic
party.
Since February, there was reason to fear, as Bishop de M a
zenod had anticipated, that trouble w ould start up the day after
the votes were counted. And, in fact, although the conservative
press was careful not to crow, so as not to provoke the old-guard
republicans, the club of la M ontagne did become stirred up;
alarming rumors then began to frighten the population. O n
A pril 27, the bishop was warned
that some ne’er-do-wells, furious over the election results which they
attributed to the influence of the bishop and clergy, were coming that
evening to break the windows of the episcopal palace and insult me.
That won’t cause me to leave my house and I await them resolutely.42
T h e next day, further inform ation apprized the prelate that he
had not been the only target of

the riff-raff which was under orders from certain agitators. The plot,
which was discovered, involved nothing less than the burning of the
port and the episcopal palace, and during the time it would take to
bring help, the conspirators planned first to pillage the state-owned
loan shop and then the entire city. Robbery and murder would have
been added to that horrible disorder. The conspirators had held a
meeting in a house located on the crossroad which runs parallel to the
Avenue des Capucines. That is where the National Guard, which had
already arrested some of those heading for the rendezvous, seized a
great number of them, armed to the teeth and supplied with incen
diary torches. The newspapers are full of the details of this atrocious
conspiracy.
Consequently, to thank la bonne M ere for “ preserving” him “as
w ell as the whole city . . . from the catastrophe which the ban
dits had planned” for them, Bishop de Mazenod went up to
the shrine of Notre Dame de la Garde the following morning
to celebrate a Mass of thanksgiving.48
In a city where threats to do harm come easily, public rumor
and the press had actually exaggerated the peril. T h e club of
la M ontagne intended solely to seize the reports of the balloting
at the town hall, and to destroy the ballots in order to force
the N ational Assembly to annul the election. A dispatch from
Em ile O llivier to the minister of the interior on A pril 29 reduced
to its true proportions this attempt which had been “ thwarted
before it was put into execution.” 44 T h u s apprehended in time,
the conspirators were unable to realize their plan, and Marseilles
recovered its calm. Perhaps it would have continued to enjoy it,
had the R evolution of 184.8 been only a political revolution.
Now, although the transformations of urban centers which were
becom ing industrialized had scarcely touched Marseilles’ struc
tures, economic and social factors came into play to aggravate
and strain the situation there as they did elsewhere. Both factors
undoubtedly were mixed in with party opposition with the orig
inality which, then, more so than today, characterized the people
and the affairs connected with the port. T h e ir overlapping was
no less real although contemporaries were unable to discern the
true nature of the troubles which were about to bring bloodshed
to the city on the eve of the Paris riots.

T H E E C O N O M IC A N D SO C IA L CRISIS

T h e R evolution of 1848 resulted in extending to Marseilles,
hitherto spared, the general economic crisis which had been trou
bling France since 1846 and which, in large part, contributed to
the fall of the July Monarchy. Experienced tardily but abruptly,
it was all the harsher in a city which was taken by surprise while
enjoying full prosperity, w ithout any advance indications or any
gradual slump which would have perm itted people to prepare
for it. T h e psychological shock, therefore, was extrem ely severe.
T h e first result of the crisis was a financial panic. W ritin g
to his nephew, Eugene, Bishop de Mazenod inform ed him:
Business is completely stagnated here. Everyone claims to be ruined,
and in actual fact, there is not a single fortune which has not suffered
severely. Our big banking houses are shaky, and people have lost con
fidence entirely. Add to that the cheerful prospect of bankruptcy facing
the capitalists. T he city, for its part, declares it has a deficit of more
than three million. Look for 55 centimes to be added to the 45, as was
done at Lyons; even then, it won’t be enough to make up the deficit.
No one is spending money any more, and this will ruin the merchants
who will be unable to pay their rent. I do not know whether this will
affect Angelique’s and your tenants. Still, it would be wise to propor
tion your expenditures to probable emergencies as everyone here is
doing. You cannot imagine how cautious people have become. Not
only have all social gatherings ceased, but the ladies have even stopped
wearing the least jewelry. People no longer go out in carriages and they
are always dressed informally. It isn’t that everyone lacks money,
although no one is making it any more, but those who have plenty of
it are storing it. M. Falcon told me the other day that the bank had
paid fifteen million outright, and the collector general five million,
and even after that, there was still no money being circulated. Every
thing is being paid with promissory notes which have been given an
inflationary value. Destitution has grown proportionately and so many
needs have increased that there is not the wherewithal to take care
of it.45
T h is run on the bank and lack of currency let loose a succession
of bankruptcies,46 which helped to increased the panic. Moreover,
although some wealthy firms, like T a y lo r’s, had the means and

the courage to keep all their employees working full time, even
though their orders were dwindling, the majority laid off part
of their personnel; unemployment became more and more wide
spread.47 D id Bishop de Mazenod, who witnessed and deplored
the increase of destitution in Marseilles at that time, discern that,
although destitution is a permanent factor, it had taken on with
the modern liberal economy a quasi-institutional character, and
thereby posed a social problem whose solution went beyond
charity and became an aspect of social justice? A few bishops who
were in a better position than he to ascertain the problem in
regions that had already been industrialized, i.e., Archbishop
Affre, Cardinal de Bonald and Bishop Belmas, had, by then,
more or less clearly glimpsed it.48 Better qualified than anyone,
however, Ozanam at Paris, in Ere nouvelle which he and Lacordaire founded after the events of February, sought to make Cath
olics understand that the Revolution of 1848 was something more
than a mere political revolution, and that the working class had
taken up arms not so much to substitute the republic for the
monarchy as to improve working conditions. In the atmosphere
prevailing at Marseilles, it was difficult for Bishop de Mazenod
to be as far-sighted as his colleagues of Paris, Lyons and Cambrai,
and especially to give the same interpretation to events which
Ozanam had given. As of then, the industrial revolution had
transformed the economy of the port only in an incidental way;
on the whole its economy remained the traditional one and the
common mentality, which was equally traditional, harbored strong
prejudices against innovations. T h e city had learned
to distrust those traveling political ranters who, capitalizing on its
reputation for simplicity, wanted to take up quarters there to impress
upon it that it should break away completely from its ideas of order
and work,
wrote Father Mazuy.49 M. Guiral, in quoting this contemporary
local testimony, acknowledged that there was “ much truth in it.”
Marseilles had, to a great extent, stayed out of the great intellectual
movement which swept the rest of France, and, with very few excep
tions, she had hardly been affected by socialist ideas. Certain corpora
tions, such as the dockers, were generally of a conservative spirit, and,
as Emile Ollivier has skillfully analysed it, only in the elections of

1869, at the end of the Second Empire, would their feelings and attitude
appear to have changed completely.
O n the other hand, because of their menacing demonstrations,
the extremist republicans who were influenced by Saint-Simon,
Fourier, Cabet and Proudhon, brought discredit upon whatever
was just in their program of reforms. Bishop de Mazenod, who
summarily likened them to the Jacobins of 1793, termed them,
quite simply, conspirators and bandits, and in this he was voic
in g the general opinion of the population which had grown
uneasy over all the troubles affecting the public peace. In addi
tion, the progressive evolution of the situation contributed only
too well to confirm their mistrust. Today, with the passing of
time, broad viewpoints then lacking among the Marseillais, who
judged things w ith their local m entality and according to the in
formation they received from their very tendentious press, have
emerged; from a comparison of documents, it is evident that in
the great M editerranean port, the crisis from March to June
was, in fact, of a particularly social nature.
T o com ply with the principle o f the right to work proclaimed
by the governm ent of the republic, and also through fear of
trouble, the city’s administration, like that of Paris, organized
some state public works projects which w ould assure the unem 
ployed both work and resources. W ithout being deterred b y the
heavy financial burdens, the m unicipality kept the dockyards of
the Durance Canal active in order to complete the diversion of
its waters; likewise the railroad yards. It created others in order
to absorb the extra manpower: i.e. surveying and connecting
streets, buildin g sewers, opening up la Corniche on the seashore,
etc. . . . Eight thousand to nine thousand workmen earned their
livelihood there w hile the city distributed relief to those it could
not utilize. For four months, thanks to these projects, Marseilles
avoided riots caused by destitution.
Nonetheless, some difficulties arose and provoked protests,
even popular demonstrations. T h e first o f these was caused by
the arrival of foreign workers, men from the Piedm ont and the
Alps. Seemingly attracted by the “munificence of our m unicipal
administration,” they are com ing in and taking the place of our
city workers, declared a proclamation; “ the instinct of self-pres

ervation demands that we put limits upon this sentiment of gen
erosity.” 50 T h e Marseillais workers, therefore, marched to the
town hall and to the prefecture on March 10, to have these ri
vals kept out, and took advantage of the occasion to demand a
raise in salaries. O n March 11, O llivier complied with their de
mands by creating a committee composed of two representatives
of the trade association which would meet under his presidency
to discuss salaries and working conditions; he intended to expel
only the vagrants encumbering the city without agreeing to “ any
measure against those who are definitely settled there,” or against
those who were brought in “during the prosperous days” to equip
the city “with a canal and a railroad.” His proclamation to the
Marseillais workers urged them to address their complaints
“ frankly” and directly to the representative of the government,
instead of allowing themselves to be misled by “ treacherous
counsellors,” for they w ill find him ready at all times to welcome
whoever m ight come to confide grievances to him. H e declared
that he was as determined to quell “ any bad actions” energeti
cally, as he was eager to ease suffering and correct mistakes.51
A n agreement now had to be reached regarding salary and
w orking conditions. O n A p ril 8, an hourly wage scale had been
determ ined for the state works projects through a decree of the
mayor: 20 centimes for unskilled workers, 25 for the miners, 27
for masons, 30 for stonecutters and carpenters.52 Now, this sys
tem was not only harm ing production, it was also working to the
disadvantage of conscientious workers. Therefore, to husband the
lim ited resources of the city in favor of these workers, to comply
with their wishes, and to put an end to the harm the loafers were
causing them, the m unicipal commission decreed on M ay 3 that
from then on, piecework would be executed by gangs of 25 work
ers who would divide among themselves “at the end of each
week the earnings for the work” and “who would have the right
to expel from their group those who by sloth or negligence had
not done their best to h elp the progress of the work.” O nly work
not capable of being given as piecework would be paid accord
ing to the prevailing wage scale; however, only the “hours spent
on the jo b ” would be paid for, and a reduction would be im 
posed on “all workers who failed to furnish the amount of work
of which they were capable.” 53 T h is decision naturally displeased

those whose love for idleness it opposed. By way of protest, the
malcontents therefore went on strike on May 4. O n M ay 5, ISmile
O llivier issued a proclamation which, after reaffirming the m unici
pal decision, disapproved the demonstration of the previous day:
Yesterday, some of you shirked your duty by leaving the shops. When
you have demands to submit to us, select your representatives and do
not disturb the city with noisy demonstrations. Don’t go around waving
banners that have been given to you to be displayed over your work
and not to be used as symbols of disorder.54
In spite of these incidents, the m unicipal administration, choos
ing the lesser of two evils, felt it was wiser to m aintain and even
develop the works projects. In seeking financial help from Paris,
the mayor wrote on May 23:
The connection in which the government will have to give especially
earnest consideration to our position is the necessity the city has of
continuing to give employment to about 9,000 workers. . . . Marseilles,
even apart from its individual importance, is the capital of the Midi.
. . . Let public peace be disturbed at Marseilles, and the whole Midi
is inflamed; and what would be only a civil war in our great city,
would be pillage and devastation in less strongly organized com
munes.55
T h e adm inistration’s efforts seemed all the more necessary since
the rabid republicans, riled by the results of the election and the
failure of their attempt of A p ril 27, were intensifying their in
stigations w ithin the clubs; there was just cause to fear that these
instigations w ould lead to bloody riots, for they had organized,
outside the N ational Guard, companies of riflemen recruited from
among their most fanatic partisans.56 T h e situation grew tense.
In the m iddle of June it became even more so, since 600
Parisian and Lyonnais volunteers, on their way to Piedm ont
to fight for Italian independence, had arrived in Marseilles. T h e
government had paid their transportation, as much to rid itself
of troublesome elements as to appease the opposition which was
reproaching it for not supporting the cause of oppressed peoples.
Now, the said volunteers were feted by the M ontagnard clubs,
and on June 17 a noisy demonstration was staged in their honor
around the liberty tree. Em ile O llivier w ould have liked to hurry
them as quickly as possible beyond the Alps, but His Sardinian

Majesty had no intention of welcoming such questionable char
acters and his consul at T ou lon had refused the necessary pass
ports.57 W ith their presence and their destitution inflaming minds
at Marseilles, a gathering of 300, including about forty of the
undesirables, proceeded to the prefecture at eleven o’clock on the
night of June 18, and pounded on the door. T h e governm ent’s
representative opened the door, reproved them, and tried to
quiet them. H e was wasting his time. His voice was drowned by
shouts denouncing the distress of the Parisian volunteers and the
distress of the people, and demanding that the working day
be lim ited to ten hours; threats were m ixed with the shouts.
Fortunately, £m ile O llivier’s forceful words succeeded in finally
quelling the demonstrators; impressed by his composure and
courage, they then withdrew.58 O n the following day, a dispatch
from the ministry of the interior scattered the volunteers through
out the M idi; the government had no desire to bring them back
to such nervecenters as Paris and Lyons.
But enough over-excited extremists remained on the scene
to resort again to similar pressure. W hat had hitherto been a
conflict over a social problem was henceforth to be centered
on the length of the working day, which had figured in the de
mands made on June 18. O n the previous April 6, a decree of
£m ile O llivier had lim ited the work day to ten hours,59 and
this decision naturally pleased the Marseillais workers. In fact
it was especially pleasing to them since the commissioner of the
governm ent held to it, even after the government prescribed an
eleven-hour day for their province, reserving to Paris alone the
advantage of a ten-hour day. However, agreeing to it and putting
it into execution were two different things. Certain manufac
turers of the city availed themselves of the general ruling con
cerning the departments and imposed the eleven-hour day. Caught
between the workers who demanded the ten-hour day by invok
ing his decree and the employers who rejected it by holding to
the law passed by the ministers, £m ile O llivier marked time;
some reports were drawn up against those who imposed the added
hour upon their employees, but nothing came of them. T h e la
M ontagne Club, therefore, wanted to force the hand of the gov
ernment representative to prevent his decree from remaining

ineffective, and the demonstrations started up again, worse than
ever.
Now, on Thursday, June 22, just as the N ational G uard
was about to take action to prevent these demonstrations, a book
binder, G orjux, was unfortunately killed. Immediately shouts
arose: “ O u r brothers are being murdered. T o arms!” T h e riot
exploded.60 Bishop de Mazenod was presiding at the H igh Mass
in honor of the Blessed Sacrament when this disturbing news
was brought to him. T h a t evening, he wrote his impressions in
his Jo u rn a l:
During the office, I was given several very alarming pieces of informa
tion. The insurgent workers had constructed barricades; the regular
troops and the National Guard were under arms, etc. . . . I decided
to wait until the office of this great day was ended. On returning home,
I learned successively of the day’s disasters. It was only much later,
after the loss of several men, that the barricades were lifted. Our fathers
from the Calvaire and the seminary went into the vicinity of where
the combat occurred to give absolution and Extreme Unction to the
wounded who were in danger of death. I was tempted to act as media
tor but I was dissuaded, on being assured that the rioters would fire
at me. I therefore contented myself with praying for all of them.61
U nder the circumstances, the vicars general of Marseilles had
therefore matched the prudence shown by the vicars general of
Paris when, a few days later, the latter tried in vain to restrain
Archbishop Affre after he resolved to risk his life in order to
stop bloodshed. Bishop de Mazenod afterwards declared that his
vicars were com pletely right. In his Journal on August 15, he
admitted it when commenting on the procession in honor of
la bonne M ere , which he wanted to supplement with a proces
sion in honor of the Blessed Sacrament, to compensate for the
one which the riots of June 22 had made impossible. His coun
selors, disturbed by the “ comments of certain faint-hearted peo
ple,” had insisted on several occasions that the said procession
in honor of the Blessed Sacrament be canceled, alleging that in
view of the interpretation that was being given to it, it would
surely provoke trouble. T w o nights before the feast,
our good Tempier came to ask me in the name of all his colleagues
if I had reflected well on it. . . . He added that I was assuming a

great responsibility, and, when I expressed my surprise that they
should want to deter me from such a reasonable thing, he reminded
me of what I had said of the archbishop of Paris; on that occasion,
while I fully admired his courage and selflessness, I had not approved
the step which had deprived the Church of such a distinguished prel
ate and such a useful one at the present time. I had said, at that time,
“Why didn’t his vicars general and his friends dissuade him from
that obviously fruitless step?” My vicars general, therefore, believed
they were justified in making their opinion known to me.
T h is time, however, in spite of their opinion which they put forth
with an argument ad hom inem in support of their wise advice,
they were unheeded, and in the same entry of his Journal, the
bishop rejoiced that, in spite of their advice, he had dared a
procession which in piety and beauty exceeded all expectations.
W hich proves, he concluded, “ that bishops have the grace of
state for governing their dioceses.” 62
O n June 22, even though Bishop de Mazenod concurred
with the judgm ent of his mentors and abandoned the idea of a
m ediation in which the risks were certain and success more than
problem atical, he did not lim it his personal effort to praying
indiscrim inately for all the combatants engaged in the fratricidal
struggle. T h e prelate also undertook to assure the wounded and
the dying of both camps the religious assistance they had the
“ right to demand.” Certain volunteers, particularly the Oblates
from the Calvaire, were, of course, devoting themselves zealously
and courageously to this perilous ministry, but in his opinion, a
ceaseless and organized service was necessary. T h e pastors of Notre
Dame du M ont and Saint Joseph’s, in whose parishes the battles
of the Place Castellane had taken place, were therefore urged to
organize this service.63 Unfortunately, it was all too needed since
the dead in both camps amounted to 32, while 62 of the forces
for m aintaining law and order were wounded.64
T h e battle of June 22 actually had been a heated one in the
old part of the city where the insurgents, posted in houses and
entrenched behind barricades on the Place aux oeufs, put up a
two-hour resistance. Another “ colossal” barricade had been set up
on the Place Castellane, but after three hours of stormy verbal
exchanges, its defenders had consented to evacuate. Unfortunately,
when the poorly commanded forces of law and order neglected to

m aintain their position there, the republican riflemen reoccupied
it the same evening; on the follow ing day at six o’clock, a recently
arrived battalion of regular troops from Algeria, had to storm it
with fixed bayonets, after the prefect had unsuccessfully called
upon the insurgents to surrender. From then on the m ilitary had
the situation w ell in hand.65
T w o days later, w hile pontificating at the cathedral for the
solemnity of the feast of Corpus Christi, Bishop de Mazenod was
brought a telegram announcing the popular uprising of Paris.68
A lthough there was no real connection between that insurrection
and the one at Marseilles, the two dates were nonetheless linked
with each other in the city. T h e ir coincidence seemed all the more
significant since the Parisian workers who had volunteered to fight
for the liberation of Italy had arrived during the week which pre
ceded the blood-filled days of June 22 and 23. T h e emotion caused
by these events, the newspaper articles, and the spectre of com
munism, all resulted in accrediting the theory that these events in
Marseilles were connected with the general movement, and were
directed by remote control from Paris. T h is interpretation of the
facts was so inaccurate that the minister of war had to formally
deny it67; nonetheless it contributed in turning public opinion
against the new republic, which promised fraternity but was caus
ing tragic anarchy.
T h e favor which £m ile O llivier had enjoyed until then was
likewise affected by this setback. In an official inquest, in which
he im puted the origin of the troubles in Marseilles to Emile O l
livier, Marquezy, the counselor to the court, wrote with bitter
irony: H e “ is still not convinced that evangelical words and apos
tolic language are inadequate to ward off a storm.” 68 O llivier was
therefore blamed for not know ing how to prevent these troubles
as w ell as for not know ing how to react to them in time with the
necessary energy. It was useless for him to point out that the army
was equipped with inadequate forces, that the regular garrison
had been reduced to a few hundred men, that in many companies
half the national guardsmen, always so punctual for parades and
celebrations, were missing at the hour of combat, and that the
m ilitary leaders gave proof of incompetency; the Cavaignac gov
ernment which held him responsible still dismissed and demoted
him.

A t least Bishop de Mazenod remained loyal to him in his fall
from favor and popularity. In the prelate’s reply to O llivier’s fare
w ell letter thanking the bishop for the “kind support I received
from you” 69 Bishop de Mazenod warmly wrote:
On returning from my pastoral visitation at Auriol, Aubagne and
La Ciotat, I found your letter which informed me of your hasty de
parture from Marseilles. Deeply touched by your kind thoughtful
ness, and greatly saddened by the news you gave me, I immediately
got back into my carriage, hoping that I might still find you at the
prefecture. I wanted to assure you how deeply grieved I am over your
departure and to express my regret over the premature severance of
mutually trustful relations which have been established between
us and which gave me cause to hope for a bright future which your
young years gave promise of prolonging as long as I should live. When
I called at the prefecture you had already been gone a few hours; how
ever, even though I was deprived of the consolation of embracing you,
at least accept my sincere wishes for your happiness. These wishes,
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your pastor because of your being born in his diocese, will last for
time and into eternity. Adieu.
T h a t same day, in his Journal, where he had taken care to tran
scribe this letter, Bishop de Mazenod wrote, with a concern for
justice which does him credit:
In all the dealings which my position caused me to have with him,
I had nothing but praise for this young prefect. He would have done
well had he not granted so much to his father’s friends. Only two
weeks ago, I had the occasion to tell him without hedging that he
should rely upon upright people and take care to choose the right
people for his appointments. The newspapers were in league against
him. They wanted to make him solely responsible for the hesitation
and lack of energy that were shown in repressing the rioting of June 22
and 23, whereas the general should share at least part of the blame.
He was accused of being among those who, before acting, were waiting
to see the results of the events in Paris, of which he was supposed to be
informed. At any rate, rightly or wrongly, he has been forced to relin
quish his post. W ill we be better off? That remains to be seen.70
RE L IG IO U S REPERCUSSIONS OF T H E J U N E DAYS

T h e demotion of Ji.mile Ollivier, who was judged by the
higher authorities to be too lenient, was in keeping with the po

litical reaction which followed in the wake of the June days.
Shortly after, Ozanam wrote in an anguished appeal to “ honest
people” : “ You have crushed the revolt, but you still have an un
known enemy . . . : H unger!” Since 1839, he had been advocat
ing the social reforms demanded by justice, for, whereas charity
may dress wounds, justice alone prevents and checks blows which
k ill.71 U nfortunately, this anguished appeal went unheeded be
cause of the lack of understanding on the part of Catholics who
were frightened at first by the communist peril but then became
reassured by the trium ph of General Cavaignac’s troops. W ith the
exception of a few of them, even the bishops had failed to discern
the deep-rooted nature of the crisis, and the institutional solutions
which w ould prevent it from recurring. Now, unlike Bishop Sibour, Bishop de M azenod was not one of these exceptions. For
him, the whole evil had resulted from a false ideology which fa
vored education w ithout any religious basis. It is evident that on
this subject he shared the views of Bishop G uibert who wrote him
on July 1, 1848:
Now see what has happened to this generation whose education the
former governments very carefully kept away from the influence of
the Church. They did not want to let us teach it that this life is but
a fleeting thing, that happiness is not to be found here, and that one
must not take what belongs to another. Others undertook to teach it
another code of morals. Now, they are reaping the fruits of this teach
ing. And, what is still sadder is that this experience will not enlighten
those who are governing us.72
Although, like Bishop G uibert, the bishop of Marseilles was of
a less optimistic opinion than the majority, and was far from
believing that every peril is averted by m ilitary repression, the
effects of which w ould be continued by police repression, and
although, like Ozanam, he judged that nothing was being done
and that, to solidly guarantee the restored outward order, another
had to be assured as a base, he felt that it had to be founded above
all on faith and religious morality.
T h ereby is explained the uneasiness the prelate felt when
the Constituent Assembly considered changing the legal consti
tution of the Church in France. In order to adapt it to the system
of liberty which fitted in with the new form o f the state, a series
of proposals had been made to the committee on cults: apply un i

versal suffrage to the appointment of bishops and pastors; insure
the irrem ovability of priests in charge of subordinate parishes;
abolish the organic articles which had been inspired by the spirit
of N apoleonic absolutism; discontinue ecclesiastical salaries; re
form diocesan courts.
If we can judge from extant documents, only the last two of
these proposals caused Bishop de Mazenod to intervene. Under
guise of counteracting episcopal despotism and arbitrariness, the
proposed reform of the diocesan courts aimed on the one hand
to reserve the punishing of priests to these courts and, on the
other, to guarantee their freedom from control since the judges
w ould no longer be named by the ordinaries; the members of the
clergy w ould henceforth be referable to a jury chosen by their
peers. T h e bishop of Marseilles objected to these provisions which,
for the benefit of presbyterianism, would deprive the prelates of
the possibility of deciding delicate cases by themselves ex informata
con scientia , and with discretion. Since the reestablishment of the
See of Marseilles, his diocese had, of course, been equipped with
a diocesan court, as canon law required, but until then, he had
never had recourse to it, preferring “ the justice of a bishop who
strikes and cures” to a formal procedure “which disgraces and
morally kills a man, guilty it is true,” but still capable of becoming
a holy priest through repentance. T o him this pastoral method
reconciling “ the requirements of painful duty with benevolent
promptings of the heart” always seemed more in conformity with
the m ind of the Church.
In instituting diocesan courts, it was the mind of the Church only to
furnish a means, in extreme cases, of dealing with certain men who
remain refractory under gentler authority. The Church has never
wanted the management of her discipline to resemble the administra
tion of human justice, which is always employed in prosecuting and
punishing, a rigorous and merciless justice, which, different from ours,
knows neither how to console nor how to convert.
For Bishop de Mazenod, therefore, in cases involving priests, re
course to the diocesan court was always the last resort. Conse
quently, he felt it was necessary, even in cases of using it as a
last resort, that the assessors be given only a consultative vote and
that the ordinary or his representative be the sole judge. Thus,
there w ould be no risk that the tribunal, to the detriment of all

the principles of the Church regarding hierarchy, w ould disparage
the authority of the bishop by rescinding the interdicts he imposed
ex inform ata conscientia upon guilty ecclesiastics.73
Although, regarding this proposal, Bishop de Mazenod simply
asked Bishop Fayet, a deputy, to intervene with the National
Assembly and the committee on cults and furnished him with
arguments; on the other hand, he judged that organized resistance
was indispensable for opposing the plan regarding the abolition of
ecclesiastical salaries. In fact, this was brought before the bar of
public opinion through a series of brochures, one of which, O p in 
ion contre le salaire des C ultes par I’Etat, bore the signature of
“ citizen” Lamennais; the subject moreover was of a nature to
impassion the public far more than the reform of diocesan courts.
T h e prelate, therefore, took the initiative of w riting to Archbishop
Affre, asking the latter to persuade all his colleagues to ward off
this threat by coordinating their efforts. “T o prevent a law so
disastrous to the Church in France, the inadequacy of the stole
fees w ould have to be established w ith unassailable proof,” by
drawing up a general tabulation for each diocese; the aggregate
would then be presented to the government, and the injustice that
would be committed would be so clearly evident that, w ithout any
doubt, it w ould give up “ such an untoward idea.” 74 Archbishop
Affre approved, but, fearing he m ight arouse the sensibilities of
his colleagues by seeming to usurp a sort of primacy, he entrusted
Bishop de Mazenod with composing the circular ad hoc and
sending it to all the bishops. Now, once again, the bishops were of
different opinions and attitudes. Some approved, others declined,
offering “ pitiable reasons,” 75 still others took such a long time for
reflection that the question was eventually settled by the retraction
of the plan before the general tabulation could establish the evils
of the reform.
But, although this peril was averted w ithout the episcopate’s
resistance being brought into play, another one was threatening
and Bishop de M azenod judged it was far more to be feared since
it concerned the education of youth. A t that time, when the prelate
was blam ing the insufficiency of religious training for the success
of evil doctrines which brought on revolutions, the Second R ep ub
lic was tending toward scholastic laicism. T h is is sufficiently proved
by the fact that Cavaignac kept Carnot in the m inistry of public

education when, renouncing the full powers he received from the
Assembly on June 24, he formed a ministry in order to govern as
president of the council. So convinced were the conservative depu
ties in the Cham ber that the son of Lazare Carnot, organizer of
the victory during the Red Terror, would make it “a point of
honor to lend his name to and to impose to the bitter end” the
ideas of his party in the matter of education, that the said deputies
received his nomination with an “outburst of m urm uring.” 76
It was no time before the minister’s initiatives justified these
alarms. A circular which brought the teachers belonging to reli
gious congregations back under the common law and required
them to possess university diplomas, whereas the Guizot law re
garding primary education had been satisfied with an ecclesiastical
license issued by their superiors, caused the bishops to become
uneasy, and the “ extreme zeal” with which the school inspectors
enforced it spread terror within religious communities, as Bishop
G uibert testified. Amenable as he was in
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w ith existing governments, G uibert reached the point where he
became alienated from the Second Republic: “ I admire Bishop
Sibour,” he wrote to Bishop de Mazenod, in asking him what line
of conduct to follow.
I am anxious to see whether he tames these wolves who upset the
country in the name of liberty when they are nothing, but who turn
into tyrants of the worst kind when they come into power. We are
beginning to taste the fruits of that beautiful liberty.77
In his reply, the bishop of Marseilles declared that, for his part, he
was resolved to resist the regime to the utmost of his power and he,
too, admitted that he had been disappointed by it; the attitude of
the N ational Assembly on the question of education and religious
teaching bodies was making him uiicssy ; in fact, pessimistic.
M uch more serious than the measures taken against religious
teachers, it seemed to Bishop de Mazenod, was the patronage the
m inister Carnot accorded to the M a n u el republicain de I’ hom m e
et du citoyen, published by Charles Renouvier and introduced
into the schools. H e wrote to the archbishop of Besan<x>n:
This booklet is intended to replace the catechism in the hands of the
children of primary schools. Although this aim is not admitted, it is
evident. They wish to make the memorizing of this work obligatory;

it has been sent to the elementary school teachers of Marseilles, and
the president of the Committee on Primary Education told the broth
ers that the pupils must learn it by heart and that in the examinations,
the committee will make sure the minister’s intentions are carried out
by having questions put to the pupils regarding the contents of this
booklet.

Now, the said booklet, “ the greater part of which was unintelligible
to the children,” was not “ any less dangerous because of the part
they could understand.” In fact, the wish is to
substitute the citizen for the Christian and to replace Catholic doctrine
with the doctrine of the republic, such as they mean it to be [and,]
under pretext of simply teaching the elements of politics, [the author]
aims to separate man from all positive religion in order to limit him
to the duties, if duties there are, of a purely natural religion.
On the other hand, w hile loudly advocating the tolerance of
Voltaire in order to accuse the Church of intolerance,
they justify the persecutions of the first revolution which, they say,
aimed to reestablish the moral code of Jesus Christ in society, as well
as His tolerance, in opposition to the kings and priests who had banded
together to ruin the cause of the people. Finally, they seem to be saying
that the true understanding of the Gospel dates from the Revolution
of 1789, and that the present republic is its only true application.
In addition, “with an insinuation in favor of divorce,” R enouvier’s
manual pictures the socialist theories “ as the immense benefit of
the new order of things.” Can the bishops “close their eyes,”
wondered Bishop de Mazenod, and wait for the propitious moment
for protesting? O n the contrary, can they not now demand that
what is contrary to Catholic doctrine in the incrim inated booklet
be corrected, that it be denounced before the Assembly and that
a “newspaper” campaign be initiated? ” It is serious enough,” he
concluded, “ for a concerted course of action on our part.” And, in
actual fact, not only was it a matter of preventing the embattled
manual from being introduced into the schools, but of preventing
Carnot from resorting to circuitous measures, i.e. m inisterial
decrees, so that he m ight put into effect in education what the
ministry w ould never dare to prescribe through law .78 A t that
juncture, the episcopate was not obliged to intervene officially;
the conservatives of the Constituent Assembly saw to it that the

minister of public education, who had been kept in office in spite
of them, was dismissed at the earliest possible moment, by exploit
ing R enouvier’s work against him. O n July 5, that is, a few days
after the cabinet was formed, wrote Falloux in his M em ories
M. Bonjean, the future and courageous hostage of the Commune of
1871, and who was one of the most prominent men of the rue de
Poitiers and a stranger to every former political clique by reason of
his youth and his career, submitted as evidence to the Assembly some
volumes which had been authorized by M. Carnot for the primary
schools, and, then and there, a very strong majority approved the
censure sought by the orator. This time, M. Carnot did not tarry in
offering his resignation.79
T h e rue de Poitiers committee which had been directing the Party
of Law and Order since the June days, was eager to give Catholics
this satisfaction in order the better to gain their support for M.
T hiers and V ictor Cousin.
Bishop de Mazenod felt no special affection either for Thiers,
the former protector of the prefect Thomas, or for the philosopher
Cousin, upon whom Bishop de Montals had heaped resounding
indignation in accusing him of poisoning the young people at the
Sorbonne with his teachings. Moreover, he had no relish for
committees of laymen who presumed to take over the cause of the
Church, since he feared that their movement would ignore the
rights of the hierarchy. W h ile he was reticent about those whom
M ontalem bert had organized for the defence of religion, even
though they were exclusively Catholic, the prelate could only
mistrust the rue de Poitiers, where, for common interests, an odd
m ixture had combined parties, beliefs, and ideologies indiscrimi
nately. D id he foresee at that time, that after having so fortunately
succeeded in freeing the Church from every “ political” control
under the July Monarchy, M ontalembert and his liberal friends
w ould eventually “ plunge it back again and bind it politically in
an even more formal manner” ? 80 Although it was difficult for him,
in the swirls and confusion of the period and far from Paris, to
show keen insight on this point, the “ Roman question,” which
affected him grievously and which would create an extremely
delicate situation for him, was to make him decide, at least for
the moment, to safeguard the independence of his attitude and of
his judgm ent. In the conflict which, to the advantage of Louis

Napoleon, w ould
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pit the rue de Poitiers committee against
de Mazenod, because of the pope, far from
the form er’s instructions, would, along with
him self for Cavaignac.
T H E R O M A N REV O L U T IO N

For several months, the bishop had been giving close atten
tion to the difficult situation created for Pope Pius IX by the 1848
revolution. In fact, the liberal and nationalist movement which
was stirring up France, Austria, Prussia, Ireland, Poland and
Switzerland, had also extended to Italy. T h e patriots in Rome
were dem anding that the pope give the states of the Church a
constitution, that he side against Austria in the W ar of Independ
ence, that he even support the political consolidation of the pen
insular. A fter trying to win him over with organized demonstra
tions of flattering popularity, and failing to gain enough to suit
their taste, they resorted to manifestations that became more and
more threatening; the constitution which the pope granted them
on March 14 disappointed them, and the H oly Father stubbornly
refused to give m ilitary support to Piedmont, which, further
more, was being beaten by the armies of His Austrian Majesty.
Riots followed one after the other and political violence was
increasing. A fter the fall of the m inistry headed by Cardinal
A ntonelli, the succeeding ministries which Pius IX formed, having
recourse to liberal laymen, fell successively w ithout being able to
solve the insoluble problem, made so on the one hand by the
bewilderm ent o f the Sovereign Pontiff, and, on the other, by the
increased demands of his subjects. Rom e was in the throes of
anarchy.
Bishop de Mazenod had not long to wait to gather inform a
tion about this grave crisis; he received it from the Jesuit fathers
who, as usual, being the first to be exposed to violence, came to
France seeking refuge. C allin g them enemies of the state, Gioberti’s 11 Jesuita m oderno aroused public opinion against them to
such a degree that, for lack of being able to guarantee their secu
rity, Pius IX urged them to leave the Eternal City; the same work
also resulted in their expulsion from Piedmont, Sardinia, Genoa
and Naples. T h e ir General, Father Roothaan, disembarked at

Marseilles at the beginning of April. T h e prelate welcomed
them warmly, and, although it was “ somewhat inconveniencing,”
obligingly consented to confer orders upon the young religious
pouring into the city.
The ordination prayers are now part of my morning prayer; but then,
are we not obliged to come to the aid of those who suffer persecution
for justice’s sake?81
O n the follow ing May 12, in a circular letter, Bishop de Mazenod
urged his clergy and people to pray for the vicar of Christ after
receiving the news that the people of Rome, demanding the pope’s
entry into the war against Austria, had risen in revolt, had
pillaged the palaces of several cardinals, and had threatened the
lives of the faithful servants of the holy see. After recalling that
the supplications of the early Christians had obtained the libera
tion of the chief of the Apostles who had been imprisoned by
Herod, the bishop declared that “ present circumstances” made
it a duty for Catholics "to imitate that example.”
Our prayers will be heard. The angel who made the chains fall from
the hands of Saint Peter will, if necessary, come to the aid of his worthy
successor, and the heavenly blessings which his love and piety will
draw down upon us in even greater abundance will recompense us for
our own piety and our own love.82
Finally, on July 3, in the aftermath of the June days when blood
had inundated Paris, and, “albeit in less quantity” had flowed in
Marseilles, “ to which the emissaries of anarchy had come to tear
at its bosom,” the prelate felt im pelled to assure Pius IX person
ally that the “ inexpressible anguish” his soul was experiencing
under those circumstances was even more intensified by the
thought of the H oly Father’s tribulations. U ntil then, he had been
content to recommend that his priests and faithful pray for the
cause of the pope, but the worsened situation now demanded
something more, and his “ painfully anxious love” felt “ a sort of
need” to tell the Sovereign Pontiff how much he was suffering
from the latter’s afflictions. H e added: “ If I could only ease for
an instant the burden of the Church’s sorrows which press so
heavily upon Y ou r august head!” T h is wish served to introduce
a proposal which the prelate, on his own initiative, took the lib 
erty to express:

I make bold to recall that France has often been an asylum for per
secuted pontiffs. Even as captives, in recent times, when impiety ruled
the country, they were hailed triumphantly with every step they took.
Today, perhaps more than ever, especially at Marseilles, the people
would lavish the most touching proofs of veneration and love upon
the vicar of Christ; they will feel that, by setting foot upon their shore
he will reinforce the ground that has been shaken by revolution; he
would be like a symbol of salvation to them, like an angel of peace
and hope. They would feel that the Lord has, so to speak, appeared in
person to protect them and fortify them against the wicked. I need
not tell you that my dwelling, as well as the hearts of all our people,
will be thrown open to you.83
T h e pope answered this emotional letter in touching terms, but
they were so involved and so general that the acknowledgment
of the invitation was prudently blurred and, a fo rtio ri, the ac
knowledgm ent of the welcome which Marseilles planned to
extend to him. Nonetheless, the bishop did not abandon the idea;
besides, the geographical location of Marseilles placed him in a
position to become involved in the official transactions that would
follow in the wake of the pope’s flight to Gaeta.
First of all, Doctor Berard and an Irish lord, w hile passing
through the port city, brought him the sad news of Rossi’s assas
sination. A week later, on the 28th, the mailboat, L e M en to r, ar
rived from Civitavecchia and among the passengers who disem
barked from it were Rossi’s wife and children, two Rom an prelates,
Della Porta and Piccolom ini, and the Redem ptorist procurator
general, Father Hughes; the pope’s flight was made known by all
these travelers. A t five o ’clock, the C ercle de V A then ee made a
public announcem ent which was quickly broadcast by word of
mouth and by the evening press and which read as follows:
The mailsteamer, L e Mentor, commanded by Lieutenant Commander
Levesque and coming from Naples and CivitaVecchia, whence it sailed
on the 27th, brings the news that Pope Pius IX left Rome on the 26th
and took refuge aboard the Tenare which will bring him to either
Marseilles or Toulon.84
Father Hughes gave Bishop de Mazenod a personal confirmation of
the H oly Father’s departure by conveying an oral message to him
from Pope Pius. Before leaving Rome, this religious had been
expressly commissioned by the Sovereign Pontiff to visit the bishop

of Marseilles, greet him in his name, recommend the pope to his
prayers, and assure him of the pope’s very special blessing.85 Con
sequently, the prelate decided that very day to publish a
short pastoral letter which will be the first in France, just as I was the
first to prescribe prayers during the crisis which confronted the Pope
a -few months ago.86
A ll churches and chapels were directed to hold a triduum to
obtain the “ pontiff-king’s triumphant return” to Rome, for,
the independence essential to the exercise of his spiritual authority
requires that he be subject neither to any prince nor to any people.
Since he is the universal father of princes and peoples, his exalted
paternity, invested with a sacred majesty, must be inaccessible to the
attempts of any power which seeks to use it to the detriment of any
portion of the great Christian family. It was to insure this and to
enhance the dignity of the supreme pontificate that its spiritual sov
ereignty
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O n the day that this pastoral appeared, L e Spectateur du M id i,
which still claimed to be the official organ of the Loubiere Society,
published a different version of the pope’s flight, im plying that
the notice hastily published the preceding evening by the Cercle
de I’A th en ee m ight not have been entirely accurate; Pius IX ’s
flight, of course, could not be doubted; all the passengers of L e
M en to r had confirmed it. But that did not prove that the pope
was now en route to France. L e Spectateur, which had interviewed
the Rom an prelates Della Porta and Piccolom ini, put a question
mark on this detail:
Pius IX, before coming to France from which the past beckons him
and to which his heart wishes to lead him, will wait until the Bonapardst faction is defeated at the polls. Were it not for the deplorable
hesitancy of Catholics which we have witnessed . . . , perhaps Pius
IX would have already blessed the city of Marseilles and the whole
of France.88
D id Bishop Della Porta and Bishop Piccolom ini give L e Spectateur
such a clear affirmation and motivation of the intention which the
pope was said to have had for deferring his coming to France?
Or, since it w ould have been only too happy to use this forceful
argument as a weapon against Louis N apoleon’s candidacy for

presidency of the republic, did L e Spectateur, which was cam
paigning for Cavaignac, take the liberty to interpret the prudently
worded statements of the Rom an prelates to suit its own purpose?
W hatever the case, it was soon to appear that the paragraph in L e
Spectateur which was eagerly reprinted the next day by the Gazette
du M id i, another paper opposed to the prince’s election, made a
correct and necessary distinction between the departure o f the
pope from Rom e and his arrival in France. A lthough the depar
ture had then and there taken place, the arrival in France was still
uncertain; in fact it was rather compromised by a conflict of
opposing influences and politics.
For the moment, as is proved by the press, the most diverse
rumors were ram pant at Marseilles, where inform ation was based
solely upon the say-so of the M e n to r ’ s passengers. Certain of these
rumors affirmed that Pius IX was definitely aboard the Tenare
and that this steamship was on its way to Malta; others claimed
that the vessel was at T ou lon , and, in fact, that it had already
secretly discharged the H oly Father there. Southern imagination
added its contribution. N o one, however, suspected that the pope
had left for Gaeta, since, because of the secrecy observed by the
French representatives at Civitavecchia on this point, those aboard
the M en to r undoubtedly had no knowledge of it. A fortiori , the
city of Marseilles had no knowledge of the complicated transac
tions which had preceded and made possible the flight of Pius IX .
Everything became further confused when, on Novem ber 28, a
dispatch sent from Civitavecchia to Paris by the French consul
passed through Marseilles, announcing that the T en a re was to
take Pius IX from Gaeta in order to bring him to France,89 thereby
contradicting the assertions of the Rom an prelates.
Bishop de Mazenod, who knew of all these rumors, was no
better inform ed than the people of his diocese when M. de Corcelles arrived in Marseilles on N ovem ber 30; beginning on
N ovem ber 17,90 as soon as Rossi’s assassination became known, de
Corcelles had been entrusted by the governm ent of the republic
with a very im portant and very delicate mission to Pius IX. For
reasons of both domestic and foreign policy, Cavaignac had judged
that it was impossible to remain passive after Rossi’s murder and
to leave Pius IX at the mercy of the revolutionaries. N ational
interests demanded that he prevent the intervention of Austria

which was ready at any moment to push into Italy and dominate
the holy see under pretence of protecting it. O n the other hand,
domestic policy dictated disarming the conservative opposition
which, supported by the rue de Poitiers, would be sure to exploit
a hands-off attitude on the part of the government in order to
hurt the candidacy of its chief at the presidential election. Louis
N apoleon, therefore, had decided to take action. But, so as not to
alarm the European chancelleries, and above all, to safeguard his
reputation with the leftists as a good republican, he intended to
restrict him self to prudent half-measures; his intervention would
be lim ited to rescuing the pope and bringing him to France. De
Corcelles, therefore, was sent to Pius IX with the extraordinary
mission of persuading him to go to Marseilles, while General
M olliere, with a brigade of troops, was to be instructed to go to
Civitavecchia where the Tenare had been standing ready since
O ctober 14 to take the pope away. T h e sole purpose of the military
maneuver was to cover the H oly Father’s departure; the instruc
tions to the commandant authorized him to put his troops on land
only in case of necessity, and then only “within a very small radius”
in order to assure the success of the embarkation. Thus, it was not
a case of marching on Rome to snatch the Sovereign Pontiff by
force from the civil guard which, after disarming the Swiss Guard,
had been holding him a virtual prisoner at the papal palace; much
less did it mean undertaking by m ilitary force the restoration of
his temporal power in defiance of the principle sanctioning the
right of peoples to determine their own government.91
T h is whole plan was upset by the pope’s flight, which de
Corcelles found out only on arriving at Marseilles on November
30; just one day before, the government was informed by a dis
patch from the French consul at Civitavecchia. However, al
though the flight itself was a certainty, doubt continued to linger
over the direction taken by the pope.92 O n the afternoon of Decem
ber 1, everything was made clear by two dispatches, one from
Rayneval, the ambassador to Naples and the other from the consul
at Civitavecchia: Pius IX had been at Gaeta since November 25.93
D uring a conversation with Cavaignac’s envoy extraordinary that
same day, Bishop de Mazenod personally confirmed the news by
inform ing him of another dispatch sent to Marseilles by the consul
at Naples. De Corcelles, therefore, had to construe his instructions

in accordance w ith these latest pieces of information: for what
concerned the expeditionary force destined for Civitavecchia, no
hesitation was possible; it was im perative to cancel its departure
since General M olliere’s mission was now pointless.94 However,
was de Corcelles to pursue his own mission, even though the situa
tion made its success problematical? If it had been a case of carry
ing it out in Rome, he w ould have found the H oly Father resolved
to abandon the city, disposed to seize the opportunity that was of
fered. N ow that the Sovereign Pontiff was secure in the kingdom of
Naples, he w ould be less eager.
According to the very confident and very friendly letters that
were later exchanged by the bishop of Marseilles and de Corcelles
on this matter, it seems very likely that both men agreed on what
decision should be made. Actually, it could not have escaped
either of them that strong pressures w ould be exerted on the pope
to dissuade him from taking refuge in France: pressure from those
in the Roman C uria who shared the Austrian viewpoint and who
would invoke the argument which L e Spectateur had repeated,
i.e., the possible election of the undesirable N apoleon to the
presidency of the state; pressure also from Ferdinand II who was
faithful to the spirit of the H oly A lliance and hostile to all liberal
governments; and lastly, pressure from the ambassadors of Ba
varia, Portugal and Belgium who were equally anxious to keep
the H oly Father from the baneful influence of the Second R epub
lic. T h e y w ould all join forces to circum vent Pius IX and detain
him in the states of His Sicilian Majesty, protected by the 300
cannons in the fortress of M ola di Gaeta, which challenged any
and all aggression. A fter discussing the situation and reflecting on
it, de Corcelles concluded that this coalition of influences had to be
outstripped, decided to embark immediately, and to that effect,
requisitioned the Vigilant, “ a slow m over” bu t the only one avail
able at the moment; it lifted anchor on Decem ber 2.95
O n Decem ber 4, M. Freslon, the M inister of Cults, arrived in
Marseilles to welcome the pope there; on the 5th, while the city
was busy with preparations, M ajor Jarras, Cavaignac’s aide-decamp, arrived unexpectedly. T h rou gh dispatches received on
December 2, Cavaignac had learned that the king of Naples had
rushed to Gaeta and the French premier was greatly worried that
Ferdinand w ould raise obstacles to prevent the H oly Father’s de

parture for France. A handwrtten message carried by Jarras and
supported by a dispatch from the nuncio aimed to thwart the
maneuvers of His Sicilian Majesty, while making de Corcelles’
move more effective. O f one m ind with the minister of cults who
acquainted him with the facts, Bishop de Mazenod decided to give
Jarras a letter which once again and with stronger urging put his
person, his palace, and everything that m ight be his, at the disposal
of the Sovereign Pontiff.96 T h e prelate later regretted that he
hadn’t followed Jeancard’s suggestion that he accompany Jarras to
Rom e; when he inform ed the minister of the idea the following
day, the latter expressed his regret that Jeancard had been overly
tactful with such a happy inspiration for he would have certainly
provided the bishop of Marseilles with letters of credit to the H oly
Father and w ould have commissioned him officially, convinced as
he was that the cause to be pleaded could not have been confided
to a better advocate. 97
It now remained to be seen what would result from the steps
undertaken by de Corcelles. Now, the latter’s diligence had all
been for naught; at the first news of the pope’s arrival, the king
of Naples had rushed immediately to Gaeta after the arrival of
the French frigate Tenare, which had been speeded from C ivita
vecchia to take the H oly Father to France; Pius then gave up the
idea of going to France and gave Cavaignac’s emissary only vague
promises regarding the future. T h e letter which de Corcelles sent
immediately to Bishop de Mazenod on December 5, telling of his
failure, and which the prelate received on December 8, two days
before the presidential election, deserves to be quoted in its en
tirety; it is of even more value to general history than to the biog
raphy of Bishop de Mazenod, since, until now, this important
document had lain undiscovered. In fact, the account which the
diplom at sent to the bishop of Marseilles regarding his conversa
tion with Pius IX explains not only the prelate’s attitude and his
vote two days later, but also reveals the pope’s personal feelings
regarding Louis Napoleon and his family:
Gaeta, December 5, 1848; 11 p .m .
Your Excellency:
You were so kind to the government’s envoy extraordinary to the
holy see, and you are so deeply interested in the success of his mission,
that I take the liberty to give you news of it.

I arrived this evening at eight o’clock. An hour later, M. d’Harcourt very kindly presented me to His Holiness.
Pius IX told me several times that he would have come to France
had the Tenare been at Gaeta when he arrived there accompanied by
M. de Spaur, the Bavarian Minister and temporary charge d’affaires of
Austria.
He also took into consideration, he told me, that the presidency of
L[ouis] B[onaparte] might create dangers for him. Lucien’s family has
done great harm to his states and the pontiff is praying for the success
of the candidacy of General Cav[aignac], This is confidential, for I
would not want my account to be misused during the elections, and I
am trusting in your kind discretion.
Needless to say, Your Excellency, I pleaded with the Holy Father
to heed his first impulse which urged him to come to France. He prom
ised to visit us, but right now he doesn’t wish to make any definite
plans. I intend to renew my urging tomorrow. It would be very for
tunate for the Church, for France, and for all Italy, if the pope were
to be our guest during the troubles that have been stirred up by the
most ungrateful of men.
Never have I seen such a kind face; so gentle and so thoroughly
friendly. Our conversation lasted for more than an hour.
Please accept not only my deep gratitude for the charming wel
come Your Excellency extended me, but also the devoted homage of
your very humble and obedient servant.
F. de Corcelles.
P.S. T he King of Naples is here. Pius IX can be considered a prisoner
of his friendly services and royal hospitality. We shall try to have our
turn.98
Failing to find the Tena re at the dock on his arrival at Gaeta,
therefore, was not the only reason why the H oly Father postponed
his coming to France; as L e Spectateur had intimated, he did not
wish to risk seeking refuge on the territory of a republic which
m ight choose Louis Napoleon as its head. In fearing that the latter’s
election w ould h urt the Roman cause, this pope, who is generally
pictured as lacking political acumen, gave proof of real perspi
cacity.
A like perspicacity was lacking w ithin the rue de Poitiers
committee, and it was solely the doing of Thiers; convinced that
he could lead Louis as he pleased after bringing him to power, and
deceived by his vaporous airs, T hiers had asserted, “ H e is a simple

ton!”— little suspecting that the supposed simpleton would turn
out to be more cunning than he. As for the Catholic leaders, by
playing the role of kingmakers with the former liberal minister of
Louis Philippe, they were preparing an even more complete set
back for themselves. T h e ir motives for supporting Louis N a
poleon’s candidacy were not exclusively political and social; most
likely, as good conservatives, they too were bent on guaranteeing
order against the riots and the progress of socialism, but, in addi
tion, being concerned for religious interests, they intended to give
their active cooperation in order to assure the Church in France
freedom of education, which would settle the school question and
which w ould also sanction the right of religious to educate. Now,
on these two points which were dear to their hearts, M ontalembert
had received some formal commitments by concluding a “deal”
w ith Louis Napoleon which Cavaignac had rejected." According
to the deal, the prince, once he was brought to the presidency,
w ould grant to secondary education what the preceding regime
had obstinately refused. As for the Roman question, which became
a particularly burning one after Rossi’s murder, official confirma
tion that it would be resolved was given in two successive state
ments published by L e C onstitutionnel and by L ’ Univers. T h e
first statement affirmed that Napoleon “ was determined to sup
port every measure capable of guaranteeing efficaciously the free
dom and authority of the Sovereign Pontiff” ; equally satisfying was
the second statement which aimed, it seems, to dissipate, for the
benefit of the nuncio, the fears which Pius IX expressed to de
Corcelles:
I do not wish credence to be given to the rumors which tend to make
me an accomplice of the conduct pursued by Prince de Canino in
Rome. For a long time, I have had no connections of any sort with the
eldest son of Lucien Bonaparte, and I deplore with all my soul the
fact that he has not believed the maintenance of the temporal sover
eignty of the head of the Church to be just as closely linked to the
lustre of Catholicism as it is to the liberty and independence of Italy.100
Actually, clever wording had permitted slipping some reservations
surreptitiously into the latter statement, while making it look as
though it were com plying with the demands Catholics were mak
ing. In effect Louis Napoleon was committing himself only to
m aintain “ the temporal sovereignty of the venerable head of the

Church” w ithout m aking any mention of the integrity of the Papal
States; furthermore, the prince was putting the liberty and inde
pendence of Italy on the same level as the guarantee of the pope’s
temporal power. A turn of phrase as specious as this one quite
clearly forecast “ the double and contradictory policy which the
emperor w ould later maintain in the peninsula,” and, com ing from
the pen of the former conspirator, it gave food for thought. H ow 
ever, at that moment, Catholics gave scarcely any heed to it, so
“ delighted” were they
with the firm hopes this beginning engendered. Later events, enlighten
ing them on the true meaning of this statement, would prove that
they had committed themselves because of an ambiguity.101
Regardless, the impetus was given. W h ile throughout the country,
which still smarted under the treaties of 1815, the name N apoleon
revived memories of the grandeur of the im perial era, inflaming
imaginations, and while the fear of the partageux or communists,
by com bining divergent interests, brought on a tidal wave in the
rural districts, with the clergy and faithful as a whole follow ing the
directives of the rue de Poitiers committee and of Montalembert,
public opinion at Marseilles nonetheless refused to be engulfed
by this tidal wave which was growing more and more irresistible.
In fact, L e Sem aphore vigorously defended Cavaignac’s cause
among the liberals, and L e Spectateur, which still claim ed to be
the mouthpiece of L a Loubiere, defended it among Catholics. T h e
latter newspaper insistently cited Cavaignac’s intervention in
behalf of Pius IX and this argument carried all the more weight
in Marseilles since the city had been deeply moved by the an
nouncement of the pope’s arrival. N aturally, L a Gazette du M id i
waged a campaign against the potential usurper, whose secret am
bitions it denounced; it supported the candidacy of General
Changam ier. Finally, the very name Napoleon, which everywhere
else symbolized an entire past of glory, stirred up anew the smol
dering resentments of businessmen and lower classes which the
continental blockade had originally engendered. M erely by itself,
this name sufficed to discredit the descendant of the man who had
ruined the port. Consequently, on Decem ber 10, the city expressed
its feelings by giving Cavaignac 21,175 votes, w hile the Republican
Ledru-Rollin received a total o f 10,010, and the prince placed

third with only 6,055; that is, 15.5% of the 39,274 who voted in
the communes of Marseilles and A llauch.102
Bishop de Mazenod, who for two days before the elections,
through de Corcelles’ letter, knew of Pius IX ’s apprehension re
garding the eventual success of Bonaparte, and who also knew of
the wishes the H oly Father had expressed for Cavaignac’s success,
had no need to intervene with his diocesan clergy, since they
themselves favored the general. Besides, he could not very well
state publicly what had been confidently entrusted to him by the
governm ent’s envoy extraordinary at Gaeta. In view of his legiti
mist feelings and his active participation alongside Father £mery
in the religious resistance movement during the Empire, people
nonetheless knew that he felt no sympathy for the heir of the
Corsican Usurper and persecutor of the Church. Personally, as it
was eventually learned, the bishop voted for Cavaignac.103 H ow
ever, although his stand at that juncture harmonized with what
Ozanam s U jLyc A,7o uu^lhi recommended, it dues not seem tnat
Ozanam ’s views and social preoccupations influenced his choice.
His perspectives, which were Marseillais and Roman at one and
the same time, and his personal remembrances of 1809 to 1815,
suffice to explain that choice.104 W hen the electoral body gave an
overw helm ing m ajority of votes to Louis Napoleon, Bishop de
Mazenod refrained from manifesting his chagrin; for even greater
reason, he refrained from joining the opposition party. N onethe
less, it w ould take some time before he abandoned the reserve he
felt obligated to maintain vis-a-vis the prince president.
PIUS IX AT GAETA

T h is reserve was revealed through his change of attitude
regarding Pius IX ’s coming to France. H e who had hitherto been
so eager in his many invitations to the holy see, now deemed that
conditions at that time advised postponement. First of all, as a
result of a two-hour conversation with M. de Corcelles who had
returned from Gaeta on December 11, he felt that those present
conditions seemed to condemn to certain failure the plan which
he had initiated and which was so dear to his heart. It w ould be
useless to renew the diplomatic negotiations which Cavaignac’s
envoy extraordinary had been unable to bring to fruition since

they w ould be conducted in a more unfavorable climate and by
less dependable negotiators. T h e prelate, in summarizing the con
fidential inform ation received from the diplomat, wrote:
On the whole, the pope was deeply moved by the action France had
taken and by the personal sentiments of M. de Corcelles, but as yet,
he has not yielded. . . . M. de Corcelles has received little assistance
from M. d’Harcourt and Admiral Baudin. . . . The pope made no
secret of his fear of Louis Bonaparte’s presidency. More than likely,
our adversaries will have laid stress on that presumption. . . . No one
could profess a saner doctrine and broader and more Catholic views
regarding the person of the pope and the great interests of the papacy
than M. de Corcelles.105
T h e same adversaries, who had already been exploiting what was
then a mere presumption, w ould find it very easy thenceforth to
strengthen their thesis w ith a de facto argument. One thing was
certain: before going to France, Pius IX intended to wait until
the new president dispelled his apprehension and supplied him
with guarantees. Lastly, Ambassador d’H arcourt and Adm iral
Baudin were to continue to hurt France’s cause at Gaeta as they
had during de Corcelles’ mission simply because they did not
share the latter’s Christian convictions. T h e y had certainly played
into the hands of the zelanti at the pontifical court as w ell as into
the hands of the Spanish, Portuguese and Bavarian ambassadors
by invoking liberal theses in order to sway the pope; the theses
were summarized as follows: the H oly Father could not prolong
his stay in the kingdom of Naples w ithout sharing the reprobation
in all of Italy which weighs heavily upon the prince of that king
dom;
no European state seems as well placed as France to protect the holy
see effectively, precisely because its form of government, bom of a
popular revolution, would harmonize benevolence with the actions it
took in favor of the pope, and this benevolence, in the minds of the
people of Italy and of all Europe, would scarcely be attributed, in the
same degree, to the actions of monarchical governments which are still
more or less suspected of having absolutist leanings.106
T h is was stressing as bluntly as possible reasons which should not
have even been suggested.
A fter receiving the inform ation brought by M. de Corcelles,

Bishop de Mazenod was therefore justly convinced that, for the
time being, urging w ould be not only vain but damaging; far from
opening up paths, the urgings would only succeed in further ob
structing those paths. A handwritten letter, received from Pius IX
on Decem ber 27, was not of a nature to change his mind although
it was paternal and affectionate:
Our heart is truly moved by the sight of the filial love which France
manifests toward the vicar of Jesus Christ and by the part she is taking
in his present situation. May God bless the eldest daughter of the
Church, and, preserving her from the poisonous winds which are agi
tating such a large portion of Europe, may He give her abundant graces
so that the religion of her forefathers may flower even more beautifully
upon her soil! We are at Gaeta temporarily; Providence brought Us
here without any set purpose. But, the opportunity will come, I hope,
enabling Us to show you and all your people, in a more consoling
manner, the feelings that are in Our heart. For now, and with much
affection, We send you Our Apostolic blessing.
Gaeta, December 14, 184.8. Pius IX, Pope.107
A few weeks later, Bishop de Mazenod not only concluded that
the present conditions did not warrant counting on Pius I X ’s per
sonal consent, but he actually used these conditions as an argument
in asserting that the pope’s coming would be inopportune and
undesirable and to advise the H oly Father against it, after he had
so many times urged him to take refuge in his palace. In fact,
when Cardinal Giraud, Archbishop of Cambrai, was passing
through Marseilles on January 11, 1849, en route to Gaeta, to
persuade the pope in the name of the president, of Falloux, and
of the bishops of France to come to France, he invited the bishop
of Marseilles to accompany him and to support him in the mission,
and the bishop refused him outright. He explained why in his
Journal on January 13:
Very definitely, I let Cardinal Giraud leave without me. The cardinal
sees everything through rose-colored glasses; he leaves with the inten
tion of urging the pope to give in to the wishes of the nation and the
episcopate; he is persuaded— and it seems that Louis Napoleon is the
self-same opinion— that the presence of the pope in France would help
to elect good men to the new National Assembly. That may be, but if,
according to the attitude we see displayed at the Assembly, it were
necessary for the president to stage a coup d'etat to dissolve it and if

upheaval should result from it, would it not have been a very sorry
thing to have brought the pope to witness such a disorder? I want no
part in being responsible for it and I am prudently staying out of it.
What is more, in the letter which I wrote today to the Holy Father,
I expressed my mind clearly enough for him to understand it, if he
reads the letter carefully. The pope will realize that I do not deem our
situation reassuring enough to risk his coming too soon, that is, if he
still intends to visit us.108
In effect, the bishop’s letter to Pius IX , which he entrusted to the
cardinal, diplom atically and conditionally expressed a very clear
reservation regarding the present predicament:
My heart races ahead of this prelate on his happy pilgrimage. I envy
him the happiness of being with Pius IX in a few days and I regret
being detained on our shore in spite of myself. But if the Sovereign
Pontiff does not come here when our political situation is better de
fined, I too will have the consolation of going to him to tell him of the
ardent wishes of the French nation and particularly to bring him the
ardent wishes of my flock.109
O n February 10, a second cardinal, Archbishop D upont of Bourges,
who likewise embarked at Marseilles for Gaeta, met with the same
refusal which Cardinal G iraud had received, and for the same
reasons. T h e prelate wrote in his Journal, dated February 10:
He too wanted me to go with him to Gaeta, but I am not of a mind to
accompany cardinals when they go to the pope, especially when there
is no reason for my doing so. The pope knows how I feel . . . ; there
would be nothing more I could say to him. As for the consolation of
paying him my respects, that can be done later without any disadvan
tage.110
In all truth, Bishop de Mazenod was as uncertain about the po
litical situation as he was of what Louis Bonaparte had in mind.
O nly one thing seemed evident to him and that was the prince’s
more pronounced tendency to acquire personal power; it was this
which was causing the conflict between him and the Cham ber and
which justified foreseeing a coup d ’etat. As for L ouis’ personal in
tentions a propos the pope’s sovereignty, they remained nebulous,
while his past performances scarcely perm itted thinking they would
be what Bishop de Mazenod wanted them to be. U n til then, w ith
out com m itting himself, he had simply been w alking in Ca-

vaignac’s footsteps by inviting Pius IX to seek refuge in France;
it was the least he could do. This, however, did not take care of
the situation created by the Roman revolution. No doubt, with
the ministries of public education and of cults under Falloux, a
ministry forced upon Falloux by the president as a guarantee to
Catholics, there was cause for some confidence. But what uncer
tainties for the present and the future!
In the meantime, while the government was content merely
to extend hospitality to the H oly Father who had been driven
from his capital, French Catholics, without waiting for his arrival,
were busy assuring the latter the financial resources he urgently
needed. A movement was started to organize collections for him
and, through the Peter’s Pence collection, to make up for the loss
of revenue from the papal domains which the Roman revolution
had confiscated, with offerings from the clergy and faithful. One
m ight think that the ultramontane Bishop de Mazenod would
have been the first to promote this idea and would have proved
the most ardent of all the bishops in gathering funds. Instead, he
declared that he w ould be the last of all his colleagues to cooperate.
T o him, the plan seemed to be tainted with the original sin of
laicism,111 and he stated he was
terrified on seeing with what ease a certain number of bishops have
yielded to the prodding of the laymen’s committee which is always
eager to take the initiative so that we might be taken in tow by it.112
H e could not tolerate, any more than could Bishop Guibert, “ the
great Prim ate of the Gauls,” i.e., Montalembert, summoning him,
so to speak, to “ pay up,” by announcing urbi et orbi that he would
publish the list of subscriptions received from each diocese. “ T h a t
is a yoke which the episcopate should shake off once and for
-11 ” 113
dll.
It was all the more vital that the episcopate shake it off, since
these laymen, however well intentioned they m ight be, lacked the
“ sobriety and prudence needed to head religious organizations,
qualities which are essential to the episcopate.” 114 T h e ir zeal,
“laudable no doubt, but too precipitate,” was in fact apt to “ pro
duce a result contrary to the one they intended. W hat assurance
have they that they w ill not offend the pontiff’s feelings and even

go contrary to his judgm ent,” by subjecting him, w ithout his
wishes, to a “ popular fund-raising for his needs” ?
The Pope is the temporal father, or at least the brother, of kings, and
it is very possible that he prefers to receive the gifts of a noble brother
hood from their hands, rather than be dependent in his new predica
ment on the goodwill of the multitude by having a farthing wrangled
from each of the poor in calamitous times. . . . Allocations by nations,
as well as by public societies, seem to me to be the only ones fitting to
the dignity of the head of the Church which, too, is a public society.
Subscriptions of individuals are, in my eyes, too strong a concession
to the spirit and customs of the times, and can be employed only where
the Church is not recognized by the government, and when, abandoned
by such governments she has, as it were, fallen from her high position
in Europe.115
T h e plans of the Com m ittee for the Defense of Religious Liberties
remained, therefore, a last resort, which could be accepted only
in extrem is.

O n the other hand, should it not be feared that these sub
scriptions w ill have pitiful results, no less hum iliating for France
than for the dignity of the holy see? W hereas m illions w ould be
needed, “what can we expect to do w ith our coppers which w ould
have to be taken away from the poor who surround us on all
sides” ? 116 Moreover, how forget the recent failure of the loan
floated for the holy see? T h e total of the subscriptions was so low
that the am ount was kept secret. In spite of this experience, are
we to start that all over again?
I fear a mortification which will be all the sorrier since it will destroy
the effect of the ardent and pious affection for the pope which has
just burst forth from one end of France to the other. The measure,
or better still, the money value of the sentiments of Catholics will have
been set at an insignificant amount such as two or three hundred
thousand francs, if that much were to be obtained; and I doubt that
even that would be raised. What will Protestant England say? What
will the enemies of the Church say when, with the entire episcopate
going into action, at the prompting of laymen, it is true, the net result
will be simply declaring with great fanfare how little we can do? 117
T h e bishop ended the letter by apologizing for speaking with a
frankness which sprang from his nature; he hoped he was mis

taken but, strengthened by his reasons, he would wait until all
the others, through their success, had convinced him of his error
before proceeding with the proposed collection in his diocese.
Evidently, the success of the others was great enough and
swift enough to weaken all his arguments, for on February 7, 1849,
in order to set everything straight, the prelate sent Cardinal Antonelli the letter of refusal he had sent to the archbishop of Paris,
and declared that he was ready to follow the prosecretary of state’s
advice “ w ithout scruples, no matter what reasons” were given.118
Antonelli, of course, complimented the prelate in his reply which,
with much dodging and circumlocution, approved the Peter’s
Pence collection his correspondent had deemed unworthy of the
holy see and doomed to failure. T h e motives which up to then had
prevented the prelate from consenting to this undertaking were,
he assured him, “worthy” of his high character; the European
governments could not do anything
more exemplary than to come to the aid oi the head ot religion m the
situation into which he had been plunged by a handful of people who
were the enemies of religion and of every upright and social institu
tion. However, I do not think that such a generous thought has oc
curred to any of them.
Once he had made this point, his eminence assured the bishop of
Marseilles that although the pope was not planning to have re
course to the faithful, he would, nonetheless, gratefully accept the
offerings o f the French bishops and those of other nations provided
they were not being made at a sacrifice, be it ever so little, and
provided they w ould not cause any true need to be left in abey
ance.119
T h e wish expressed by Bishop de Mazenod when he opposed
the Peter’s Pence collection and declared “ I hope I am mistaken,”
was therefore gratified sufficiently, or perhaps even more than
sufficiently, by this tactful but explicit letter. His scruples then
vanished so completely that he put all his energy into securing the
cooperation of his clergy and flock. O n March is, 1849, he sent
out a pastoral letter soliciting “an offering to be placed at the feet
of our H oly Father the Pope,” and urging each one
to make, insofar as he was able, some investment in that sacred bark
which is more certain to make the donations you offer to God and Saint

Peter reap profit for you than the vessels carrying the riches of your
commerce are in assuring success in business.
Moreover, Marseilles, to which the H oly Father had at first wanted
to come for “ shelter in his exile,” w ill certainly be eager to provide
for the needs of the vicar of Jesus Christ, who was still keeping
that honor in reserve for her. “ T h e city of the Sacred H eart and of
Lazarus, the friend of Jesus,” which has not yet had the “happiness
of tem porarily substituting for the city of the Apostles,” w ill offer
from the treasures of her love . . . a generosity worthy of gaining her
the same blessings that would have been showered so profusely upon
her pious hospitality.120
As a man of action and accomplishment, the bishop did not lim it
his efforts on that occasion to eloquent exhortations supported by
arguments ad hom inem ; he organized collections in such a way as
to furnish leadership for the somewhat hesitant volunteers. In
fluenced by the example of the bishop who made the first donation,
his priests decided unanimously, at a m eeting over which he
presided, to tax themselves; the city pastors assessed themselves for
a quarter of their salary, the country pastors pledged 100 francs and
the curates 30 francs.121 T h e societies, in their turn, were invited to
subscribe and those like the Cercle relig ieu x, which had remained
reticent, were given a forceful rem inder.122 Finally, in the parishes,
it was not m erely a case of opening a register and receiving offer
ings in the sacristy. A t Marseilles, L a Ciotat, Aubagne, A u riel and
Roquevaire, the pastors w ould enlist “ committees of three or four
notables to go around w ith them” from house to house and col
lect donations; in the other localities, the pastors w ould adopt “ the
method of subscription” which seemed most suitable to them.123
T h e results exceeded the most optim istic expectations; in fact,
total donations amounted to 94,000 francs.124 Bishop de Mazenod
determ ined to send this considerable sum directly to Cardinal
Antonelli. Obviously, it w ould have been much simpler to transmit
it to the Election Com m ittee for Religious Liberty which had taken
the initiative for the Peter’s Pence and which was in charge of
centralizing the funds. In spite of the difficulties he met by
dealing through the banks, the bishop preferred not to use the
committee’s services; his reason, it seems, was to refuse the said
committee a sort of de facto recognition; he simply inform ed

M ontalem bert that his “ constant dealings” with the prosecretary
of state placed him in a position to put the offering of his diocese
directly in the latter’s hands. M ontalem bert was nonetheless re
quested to make mention of the 94,000 francs in the summary
of the “ donations of Catholics to the H oly Father” since “ the peo
ple’s edification demanded that this proof of my flock’s generous
zeal be made public.” 125 O n A pril 25, Cardinal Antonelli thanked
Bishop de Mazenod on behalf of Pius IX for his pastoral letter
and also thanked him, in advance, for the new proof which his
faithful w ould furnish “ of their piety and devotion to the uni
versal pastor” through their generous contributions.126
T h is financial assistance from the dioceses and the repeated
invitations from the French government to the Holy Father to
take refuge in France did not, however, solve the basic problem
which for months had been posed by the situation confronting
the pope after his being barred from his temporal domain by the
revolt of his subjects. Bishop ue Mazenod became impatient and
indignant, particularly since the solution seemed so simple and
easy in his eyes; he actually believed that all they needed to do
was to resort to force and they would easily eliminate “ the can
nibals of R om e” 127 whose sham power was due solely to the
weakness and cowardice of those who sought to reduce them to
impotence. O n January 6, 1849, he wrote to the Countess de
Damas:
You can’t imagine the cowardice of these traitors who are, after all,
but a handful of bandits. These past few days I had as my guest a
Roman who belongs to the National Guard and who told me, not
without blushing: “There are 150,000 people in Rome; 149,000 are on
the pope’s side, but what we lack is a leader.” And that is really so;
I met just such a person who had been on the Quirinal Square on the
16th— he is a Frenchman and is well known to you— well then! he told
me that 200 men like himself would have been enough to rout all that
rabble gathered there on the square.128
Regardless of how overwhelm ing he found the national guards
m an’s statistics concerning those on the side of the pope, the
prelate, unfortunately, could not count upon them to bring about
a successful counterrevolution; the population remained, and
w ould remain, passive; no one would have the courage to lead

an uprising at the risk of gaining only a few followers, or none
at all.
It was from outside, therefore, and with the help of Cath
olic countries, that liberation must come. Furthermore, why be
so hesitant to undertake an operation which w ould be reduced
to a routine march, since it w ould take only
one battalion of regular troops to restore the Sovereign Pontiff to his
States and reestablish him on his throne which, unfortunately, had
been dreadfully undermined through his excessive kindness.129
O n the basis of his scanty information, the fiery Provencal, whose
delusions were fed by his ultram ontane fervor, was a bit too hasty
in mistaking his wishes for actuality. P utting the European pow
ers into action was far more complicated than sending only one
battalion. A few days later, a letter from Cardinal G iraud at
Gaeta, w hile fu lly confirming his views, pointed out to the
bishop of Marseilles the difficulties that would arise from the
foreign intervention solicited by Pius IX . T h e archbishop of
Cam brai was also of the opinion that there was no other possible
solution, for “ there is no longer any hope here in Gaeta for a
reaction in Rom e; the evil grows worse and worse” ; the revolu
tionary government, which was m eeting no resistance, was being
strengthened by the influx of Italian patriots; however, his emi
nence felt little optimism concerning the welcome which a new
appeal from the H oly Father w ould receive from “ the Catholic
nations nearest the Roman States— France, Austria, Spain and
Naples” ; “ no great results” should be expected from them because
of “ the political differences” dividing them, especially “ France
and Austria” ; for lack of agreement among them “ as to ways
and means, the Rom an affair is m aking no headway.” In addi
tion, being rather discouraged, the cardinal gave up trying to
persuade Pius IX to accept the invitation of Louis N apoleon’s
government:
The Holy Father has promised to visit France, were it only to touch
her shores. And he will keep this promise. But he cannot consider
carrying it out before he has provided for the deliverance of his states
which are groaning under oppression. T he French government has it
in its power to hasten that time. But will it want to do what is needed
for this deliverance, will it dare to bring it about under the difficult

circumstances it now faces? Then too, what misfortunes are to be feared
if Austria decides to act alone? A ll this is very sad, Monseigneur, and
yet it does not alter the heavenly serenity which constantly glows in the
features of the Holy Father just as it did in days of prosperity.130
In spite of this discouraging letter, Bishop de Mazenod, who
felt frustarated over the diplomatic scheming and maneuvers of
the Catholic governments, continued to hold to a solution by
force, and even continued to maintain that one battalion would
be sufficient to settle everything. H e answered the cardinal:
I blush with shame for our times when I see that the cries of the head
of the Church have not enough power to start a single battalion of
crusaders moving. . . . Make no mistake, there will be no peaceful
procession into Rome! Bayonets and cannons are needed to disperse
this gang of bandits; they are strong only because of the cowardice
of those who could exterminate them simply by willing to do so.
How painful it must be for you to see this great misfortune at such
close range!
T h e bishop of Marseilles still clung to one consolation, however;
the hope of welcoming the pope and of “gazing upon his face a
little later” ; he now approved the H oly Father’s deeming it wise
to postpone his visit for the same reason which he himself had
cited, namely that “ the state of affairs in our France has not yet
been clearly defined.” 131
A n d in truth, the situation was still unstable, since Louis
N apoleon was meeting resistance from the Constituent Assembly
and was m aneuvring mysteriously in both domestic and foreign
policy. H e was hesitant to commit himself, particularly on the
Roman question, for, while the right kept rem inding him of his
commitments to Montalembert, the left kept invoking the people’s
right to self-determination, a right for which the prince himself
had formerly fought alongside the Italian patriots. H ow to satisfy
both sides? H ow could he intervene in behalf of the pope without
disavowing his past? Louis hoped, therefore, that everything would
be settled diplomatically through a conference of European pow
ers which would dispense him from declaring himself. However,
Russia refused to take part and he had to be content with bringing
the representatives of France, Austria, Spain and Naples together
at Gaeta. Now, these four powers could not agree, either among

themselves or w ith Pius IX who refused to be swerved. T h ere
were grounds to fear that the Court of Vienna, acting alone, w ould
undertake to reestablish the temporal authority of the pope at
Rome. T h e zelanti of the Rom an Curia, who had largely con
tributed to the collapse of negotiations, put their confidence solely
in the antiliberal empire of the Hapsburgs. H aving crushed
Piedm ont at Novara, Austria w ould ask nothing better than to
push its advantage in Italy. T h is threat was what put an end to
N apoleon’s hedging. Considered in relation to the nation’s foreign
policy, this threat endangered national interests, and in relation
to its domestic policy, it w ould rally Frenchmen, who were divided
on the question of the pontifical states, to the idea of a m ilitary
expedition, for, although opinion “ was greatly divided regarding
the restoration of the pope’s temporal power, it was unanimous
regarding the necessity of preventing an Austrian occupation of
Rom e.” 132 Furthermore, the prince was fully determined to avoid
a clash w ith the republicans of Rom e and he fully intended to
impose some institutional reforms on Pius IX , reforms which
even certain Catholics judged necessary. H e decided, therefore,
in A pril, to send the Mediterranean expeditionary force to C ivita
vecchia, under the command of General Oudinot.
E X P E D IT IO N T O R O M E A N D T H E P A R L IA M E N T A R Y ELECTION S

Bishop de Mazenod, who had grown im patient over the pas
sivity of the government, could not help bu t rejoice over a deci
sion which, in his opinion, was urgently necessary. H e nonetheless
had to recognize very quickly that the few regiments put together
to liberate Rom e from the “ cannibals” did not exactly conform to
the ideal of a “ battalion” of crusaders which he had envisaged,
since they were setting out w ithout any chaplains. T h e prelate
therefore devoted his efforts immediately to assuring such assist
ance, and to that end wrote to General Carrelet to prevail upon
him to accept some chaplains. H e presumed, of course, that
there will be no great battles needed to subdue this gang of cowardly
rebels who will flee at the approach of our army. But the presence
of a French priest, even were it only to supply our sick with the com
forts of religion, would, in my opinion, be indispensable. . . . In Italy,
we are going to enter none other than the states of the head of the

Church. T he lack of a minister of religion among our troops . . . will
be noticed by the nation we are going to free, as a kind of impiety
and this would be likely to weaken the esteem which that nation must
have for us if it is to support and welcome us. . . . Having just arrived
from Aix, I am writing you without knowing whether General Oudinot
is in Marseilles. Please be kind enough to communicate my letter to
him.
H e needs only to give his consent and the priest who has been
appointed “w ill set out, happy to add his devotion to that of the
brave men who w ill do honor to our flag.” 133 On his arrival at
Marseilles, however, General Oudinot, to whom Carrelet com
m unicated this letter, did not feel he could take the responsibility
of granting what the bishop wished. Bishop de Mazenod then
wrote to the government which discussed it at a m eeting of the
ministers. Somewhat vexed, Falloux answered the prelate, inform
ing him that the council of ministers, while fully extolling his
zeal, had decided to write to the c o n s u l a r agents of France in
Italy, with instructions to appeal to the French priests who m ight
be available there.184
A short time later, this first disappointment was followed by
a second one that was much more serious. Oudinot, who had
disembarked at Civitavecchia without a single shot being fired,
thought, just as Bishop de Mazenod had thought, that the Roman
patriots w ould disappear as soon as his troops arrived in the
Eternal City. Now, the abrupt assault which he attempted on
A p ril 30, w ithout the materiel necessary for a siege, was broken
up by the resistance which had been organized by Garibaldi. It
was a bitter setback, and was particularly hum iliating for his army
and for Louis Napoleon. T h e Constituent Assembly, which was
facing dissolution, eagerly seized this opportunity to manifest an
eleventh-hour opposition to the prince, by voting a censure of the
governm ent 328 to 241 on M ay 7. T h e Roman question was, there
fore, to have an important bearing upon the parliamentary elec
tions which were scheduled for May 13, and, in particular, upon
the attitude which the bishop of Marseilles would adopt under
the circumstances. It was not just the Roman affair which the
Cham ber planned to question eight days before the parliamentary
elections, but the overall policy of the prince-president. T h e psy
chological effect produced by O udinot’s reversal would have an

equal bearing upon the choice to be made by the nation which
was now asked to judge the conflict between the legislative and
executive branches of the government. In addition to all this,
Louis N apoleon had cleverly taken care to appeal to national
pride by declaring in a letter which he wrote to General O udinot
and which was published in the press: “ O ur m ilitary honor is at
stake. I w ill not allow any aspersion to be put on it. You w ill lack
no reinforcements.” 135
Both through loyalty to the H oly Father and through patri
otism, the Catholics of Marseilles could decide only in favor of
the president of the republic. Even Bishop de Mazenod, who until
then had been reticent vis-a-vis Louis Napoleon, deem ed that,
under the circumstances, the people of his diocese should support
the president. T h e prelate was in a delicate position however, in
view of the split which was then occurring w ithin the Association
pour la defense des libertes religieuses, an organization that had
been set up on the premises of La Loubiere after the February
revolution. T h is “ specifically Catholic” association, which grouped
together at one and the same time “ legitimists, moderate repub
licans of Cavaignac’s type and slightly more extreme republicans,”
had played an “ im portant role” at the time of the A p ril elections
of 1848, by means of the campaign it waged with the support of a
newspaper, L a Spectateur du M id i, journal des libertes religieuses,
des interets populaires et des droits de to us.™ But, from August
on, discord had reigned among its members for both financial and
political reasons. T h e founder of La Loubiere, Father Julien, who
was as poor an accountant as he was a zealous livewire, had left a
num ber of debts behind him at the time of his death; to indem nify
the creditors, the legitimists then repurchased the land and the
premises, leaving the use of them to the Society of Saint Francis
Xavier, an essentially working-class society; however, the latter
claimed that it had been wronged, alleging that one whole part
of La Loubiere belonged to it in full ownership, since it had been
acquired through the donations the society had received; on the
other hand, the loans that had to be paid were binding solely on
Father Ju lien ’s successor. T h is financial quarrel was intensified
by political opposition. W ithin the committee of L a Loubiere,
the legitimists, who were in the majority, claim ed the righ t to im
pose their political ideas on the others; the popular elements of

the association, on the contrary, were leaning toward democracy
and were in favor of social reforms. In August, “ an unfortunate
split” occurred a propos the candidacies to be favored in the elec
tions to the General Council. Bishop de Mazenod strove to effect a
conciliation which would reestablish perfect harmony, since a
“ common cause in behalf of religion renders it desirable.” 137 In
what concerned the candidacies, “ each group would be allowed
to preserve its independence” ; but there were to be no recrim ina
tions on either side.138 W hether or not the prelate succeeded in
establishing an understanding, we do not know; but if he did, it
did not last, for at the end of N ovem ber some of the legitimists
quit the Association and rallied the Gazette du M id i to their side;
the latter newspaper then undertook a violent campaign against
L e Spectateur which was published by “ some pro-revolutionists,
some impostors and some catholico-democrates.” 138 For their part,
these catholico-democrates simply further accentuated their pro
gram of Christian socialism, and, to better break ties with the
royalist right wing, founded a new association in January, 1849,
entitling it the A ssociation p our la defense des libertes nationales
et religieuses; this new association took over L e Spectateur and
proposed as one of its aims “ to improve the moral, material and
political conditions of all classes of society by standing upon evan
gelical principles, the only sure basis of national prosperity.” 140
Repercussion was not slow in coming, for, on March 25, the legit
imists, using the same title, set up a rival association of its own,
which had as its mouthpiece a new journal, La L o u b ie re, and
aimed to combat socialism with the utmost vigor. Thus, along
w ith two newspapers of opposite leanings, there came into being
two antagonistic associations claiming connection with L a Lou
biere. T h e second, in view of its clash with L a Gazette du M id i,
its internal dissensions, and “ the impossibility of ^inanclng, its
newspaper,141 would, be dissolved in May and would cease publi
cation of L a L o u b iere. For its part, the association of Catholic
democrats, while doing its best to sustain the battle, led a lan
guishing existence; using a violent tone to denounce the dangers
of right and left “which are threatening our institutions,” and
just as severe on the monarchical and aristocratic counterrevolu
tions as it was on the “insane fancies of modern sectaries,” 142 its
news sheet gained less and less response from the public; it reached

only a restricted circle of Christian workers and ran too counter
to the m entality prevailing within Catholic m ilieux. Disappointed
by the Second R epublic on which it placed the blame for the eco
nomic crisis and the June riots, distrustful of social reforms, the
necessity of which they did not see and the nature of which they
confused with that of socialism itself, these Catholic m ilieux re
mained deaf to the appeal of L e Spectateur which disturbed and
shocked them.
T hese divisions among Catholics, by scattering their forces,
risked playing into the hands of the socialist republicans, who
presented a united front. T h e dissolution of the legitim ist associa
tion of L a Loubiere, the disappearance of its newspaper, and the
floundering of its republican and democratic rival association,
seemed at the start of May, 1849, to furnish a very tim ely oppor
tunity to restore the needed cohesion. A new association was then
founded under the name C om ite catholique in order to reestablish
the former religious association “ which had made its mark through
the promotion it gave to the Marseillais petition for freedom of
education.” 143 It counted nineteen members, 14 o f whom were
laymen and five ecclesiastics; three of the laymen were from the
liberal professions: one was a judge, one a banker, four were
merchants, one a property owner, one a portmaster and one was
the concierge of an insurance company; of the five ecclesiastics,
one was a canon, three were pastors and one was a curate, the
latter four all from the city. L a Gazette du M id i, which saw fit
to announce its creation on M ay 4, was evidently favorable towards
it. N o document justifies affirming that Bishop de Mazenod took
the initiative for this rearrangement, but it seems warranted to
presume that he sanctioned and encouraged it, inasmuch as the
five priests who took part in directing the new association w ould
not have become involved in it w ithout his consent. T h en , too, it
must be noted that the said association was simply entitled cath
oliqu e, and the prelate was too intransigent regarding the rights
of the hierarchy to allow the association to involve the Church by
adopting this denominational epithet wholly and entirely on its
own initiative. Lastly, we know through a confidential circular
to the pastors that in his opinion the interests of religion had to
dictate the choice made by the faithful, allowance being made for
political choices and personal preferences. Now, these interests

demanded that everyone support the only list of candidates which
could succeed over the single list of the socialist republicans, and
that everyone support it in its entirety, for, if “only one name was
changed it w ould bring about a defeat.” 144 T h e list he approved
was, therefore, that of conciliation, composed in accordance with
instruction from the Parisian committee of the rue de Poitiers and
in agreement with the legitimist committee of the right and the
conservative committee which combined moderate republicans
and Philippists; it was supported by four newspapers, L a Gazette
du M id i, L e C ourrier de M arseille, L e N ouvelliste, and L e Sema
phore ■
; the Bonapartist committee, which actually had no great in
fluence, equally recommended it. T w o other lists which also op
posed the socialist list and which put up Catholics as their candi
dates, were therefore rejected; although they endorsed seven candi
dates from the conciliation list, they risked, in effect, scattering
the votes by proposing each of the candidates of their own lean1 n ccq • n n p
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ultralegitim ist, and this one was supported by the Gazette de
Provence-, the other was that of the Catholic republican and demo
cratic committee of La Loubiere, supported by L e Spectateur.
T hus, Bishop de Mazenod found himself, for once, in agreement
with the liberal Sem aphore, which, although not thoroughly satis
fied with the proportioning established by the conciliation list
where the legitimists took too large a share for themselves, declared
nonetheless that it was backing it: “ Relatively, it is the best one,”
wrote the Semaphore. “ Reason, loyalty, and patriotism demand
listing it in our columns to the exclusion of the others, and striving
to make it win out.” 146 T h e prelate likewise found himself in
agreement with the rue de Poitiers committee whose directives he
had refused to follow at the time of the presidential election and
for which he felt no excessive fondness— as everyone knew. T o
him, it was essential, even at the price of making concessions, to
be united in order to defeat the socialists of the democratic party,
the party of disorder and anarchy. It was a far cry from the days
when the fiery ultra condemned every compromise in determin
edly holding to what he considered the ideal.
T h e results of the election demonstrated how imperative
such tactics were. Although they succeeded in giving victory to the
conciliation list, the success was not achieved without satisfaction

for the other side. A noticeable veering to the left had to be
acknowledged because of the rather impressive num ber of votes
registered for the socialists; although Reybaud, who headed the
fusion ticket received a total of 19,055 votes in Marseilles, Bedarride of the socialist party polled 14,425; the north canton intra
muros even gave the latter a majority, with 3,118 votes as against
2,775 for Berryer of the conservative ticket.146 Undoubtedly, the
contribution made by the increased num ber o f foreign workers in
the city had to be taken into account, but, even m aking allowances
for this contribution, it was obvious that the old substratum of
Marseilles’ w orking people, formerly legitimist, was being deeply
penetrated. In proportion as de-Christianization w ould keep pace
with the political evolution, the problem of ebbing religious
strength w ithin the population w ould have to be diagnosed. Prac
tically speaking, the conservatives, or, as Bishop de Mazenod called
them, the upright people, who banded together to assure success
for the fusion ticket, did not, for all that, return to religious prac
tice; counted am ong them were many Philippists, and many lib 
erals, as is evident from the campaign waged by the Sem aphore
which committed itself to a coalition w ith legitimists and Catholics
out of fear of socialism, and which was not solicitous for the best
interests of the Church, still less for the Rom an question.
T h is state of affairs, which in no way delighted Bishop de
Mazenod, did not escape his shrewd analysis, as can be seen from
what he wrote on June 9 to de Corcelles who had left again for
Gaeta on an official mission. T h e bishop readily sent him a very
warm letter of recommendation in order to assure a favorable
reception from Pope Pius IX . However, the prelate was extremely
noncommittal on the opportuneness of an immediate visit of Pius
IX to his episcopal city which was envisaged by de Corcelles and
on which he sought the bishop’s advice:
You wish to know what sort of welcome I think would be given to the
Holy Father if he came to Marseilles. I will not answer the question
as decisively as I might have answered it a few months ago. Evil doc
trines have spread so quickly! However, I don’t think it too far-fetched
to say that the greater part of the population would evidence their
very affectionate feelings for him, albeit a little less affectionate, per
haps, in comparison with what they would have been previously. . . .
Perhaps there would be some coolness within a certain minority which

has been more or less stricken by the current evil; however this minority
might be caught up in the enthusiasm of the majority which would of
a certainty become infectious. There might be some sort of muffled
grumbling from the more malevolent, but I don’t think they would dare
to indulge in any rather noisy demonstration of a troublesome nature.
The newspaper La Voix du Peuple, which never ceases its violent
ranting against everything good, would not forego its usual invectives,
insults and crude calumnies; perhaps their party would organize, even
all the way from Paris, if not some popular disturbance, at least a
chorus of insults throughout France. I think that anything of that
sort would be stifled here by the voices of true people of Marseilles
and that we would be able to fight evil successfully with good; but,
in these times I do not dare to express an opinion in such matters,
an opinion that I could hold confidently enough to offer as a sort of
guarantee against a more or less serious eventuality.147
A few months earlier, after insistently urging Pius IX to seek
refuge in his episcopal city, Bishop de Mazenod had reversed his
judgm ent by citing the poorly defined situation of the French
government. It was even more disagreeable for him to advise anew
against the pope’s coming, since this time he had to implicate his
episcopal city where the political and religious situation was
worsening. As guarded and as uncategorical as his reply to de Cor
celles was, it said enough to enlighten him. According to what the
prelate learned from Cardinal G iraud on his return from Gaeta at
the end of March, the H oly Father’s visit to France would have
then taken on a different meaning and a different purpose.148 W ith
the disembarkation at Civitavecchia of the troops which had been
sent under O udinot’s command to reestablish the temporal power
of the holy see, the H oly Father’s trip w ould now be but a simple
visit to honor the French nation by expressing Pius IX ’s gratitude.
For the Supreme Pontiff, it was no longer a matter of seeking
asylum, something that was now considered unnecessary, but of
demonstrating his gratitude to Marseilles which had so generously
offered to give him asylum and to the entire nation which had
heeded his appeal and which was now assuring him the military
support indispensable for restoring his authority.
N ow, on arriving at Gaeta, de Corcelles quickly perceived
that some new particulars had completely changed the very benev
olent feelings of Pius IX and that, highly dissatisfied w ith Louis
Napoleon, he was determined to deny the prince a token of grati

tude that was unwarranted. T h e prince, of course, had put no
condition upon the intervention of the armies of the republic
which the holy see had sought, but the Curia feared that he w ould
take an unfair advantage of the services he had rendered by impos
ing liberal concessions on the holy see. Favoring these concessions,
Ambassador d ’H arcourt had not failed to sing that tune, and de
Corcelles was sent precisely for the purpose of applauding it.
Pius IX had no intention of agreeing to a constitutional regime
which, by restricting his temporal authority, w ould compromise
his spiritual independence, a factor that was essential to the exer
cise of his religious mission. T h e zelanti , whose influence pre
vailed in the Curia, encouraged him to resist; the kin g of Naples
and the foreign ambassadors, seeking to combat French influence
and democratic principles, made an ardent plea for the same cause.
In spite of Bishop de M azenod’s warm recommendation, de
Corcelles was given a cool reception. Even less successful was
O u d in ot’s strictly m ilitary diplomacy follow ing the taking of
Rome, which capitulated on July 2. T h e three cardinals appointed
by the pope to restore his governm ent in the capital city refrained
from reestablishing the Statuto, and, even though they proclaimed
an amnesty, they dealt w ith matters so rigorously that they were
dubbed “ the R ed T riu m virate.” M anifesting his disapproval by
recalling O udinot on August 7, Louis N apoleon then wrote to
Edgar Ney, an officer of the expeditionary forces, a letter which,
through a deliberate indiscretion, was transmitted to the press,
and provoked very strong reactions in Gaeta, Rom e and France:
The French Republic did not send an army to Rome to strangle
Italian liberty there, but, on the contrary, to regulate it by preserving
it against its own excesses and to give it a solid foundation by restoring
to the pontifical throne the prince who had taken the foremost position
in boldly proclaiming useful reforms. I am grieved to hear that the
benevolent intentions of the Holy Father, like our own action, remain
ineffective due to violent passions and hostile influences. There are
those who would like to make proscription and tyranny the bases for
the pope’s return. . . . I hereby summarize the conditions for reestab
lishing the temporal power of the pope: general amnesty, secularization
of the temporal administration, the Napoleonic code of law and a
liberal government.149
Bishop de Mazenod was “ deeply grieved” by this outline of proce

dure which he considered “one of the gravest attacks upon the
freedom and independence of the Sovereign Pontiff,” 150 and an
encouragement of the demands being made by the Italian revolu
tionists. T h e prelate insisted that the pope should remain master
of his house; in addition, being little favorable toward liberalism
both through conviction and through temperament, he approved
the H oly Father’s wishing to maintain an authoritative regime in
his states. Whereas the bishop had given an extremely cordial
welcome in Marseilles to the prelates and Jesuits who were ex
pelled by the insurrection, he showed extreme severity toward
Father Ventura who was forced to leave Rome after the city’s
capitulation to the French troops: “Arrival of Father Ventura at
Marseilles,” he wrote in his Journal on July 25.
M. Gros, a merchant to whom he had been recommended, came in his
behalf to seek an audience with me. I thought it better to refuse rather
than run the risk of saying some much too unpleasant things which
T would not have been able to avoid doing. Besides, it is impossible
for me to authorize him to say Mass in my diocese since this poor
notorious man is laden with censures and excommunication. Far from
thinking himself obliged to repair the scandals he has given to the
Church, he claims that he is being persecuted by reactionaries.151
T h e prelate felt the same indignation toward Father Gavazzi who
“ is said to have talked against the pope during the entire crossing” ;
the latter, however, “did not put in an appearance,” thereby saving
him self the same interdiction.152
As for Louis Napoleon, the prelate’s feelings, like those of
Catholics as a whole, were very mixed. O n the one hand, he could
not but be grateful to the prince for having snatched the capital
of Christianity from the “ cannibals.” In order to answer the pope’s
appeal, he had had to show courageous resistance to the French
socialists; not satisfied with m obilizing the opposition of the parlia
mentary republicans, they had provoked a riot on June 13 to
prevent the “ruination of the Roman republic.” Furthermore,
L ouis’ benevolence toward the Church in France, marked by a
series of favorable measures, especially by the bill regarding free
dom of education, likewise had to be taken into account. A nd
lastly, his presence at the head of the government seemed to be
an indispensable guarantee for the maintenance of social order
against the intrigues of republicans and the still threatening social

ists. However, although there was cause only for rejoicing over the
prince’s domestic policies, one could not but be disturbed over
his foreign policy which, under pretext of not “ strangling Italian
liberty” and of “ regulating it by preserving it from its own ex
cesses,” was striking a blow at the liberty of the pope, by demand
ing that he agree to clearly defined reforms.
A t least for the moment, Louis Napoleon, to his credit, was
guaranteeing the reestablishment of the pope’s temporal power
and the defeat of the Mazzinists, and, inasmuch as the stalwart
Pius IX was being stoutly supported by the firmness of French
Catholics and of the rue de Poitiers committee, as w ell as by A us
tria, Spain and Naples, there was every reason to believe that
N apoleon’s injunctions w ould remain ineffectual. H aving pro
ceeded on false premises, w ould not Louis Napoleon resign himself
to seeing the French troops and the tricolor flag cover “ the return
of pure and simple absolutism” to the Pontifical States, “ as the
consul of W urttem berg in Rome expressed it” ? 153 O n ly a few
shrewd minds foresaw how such a situation could later on be
fraught with dire consequences for Louis Napoleon, for the
papacy, for the Church in France, and even for all Europe.
H aunted by the memory of the June days, the bishops and faithful
as a whole considered only the immediate peril of a social up
heaval. No doubt they were aware that the president of the re
public favored the insurgent Italians somewhat, bu t it was also
true that he had chased them from Rom e and was constraining
himself to remain passive to the Sovereign Pontiff’s refusals of his
demands. O n the other hand, although he was compromising with
the revolutionists beyond the Alps, at home he was concentrating
on reaction to revolution, and to this effect was veering more and
more towards personal power in order to give more strength to
his government. By a strange contradiction, his letter to Edgar
Ney, demanding a constitution for Rome, led him, because of the
eddies it produced, to take liberties w ith the Constitution of the
Second R epublic of France; liberties which presaged the autocratic
regime of the Empire.

Chapter Seven

Bishop de Mazenod’s Rallying to
Prince Napoleon
ADVENT O F A P ERSON AL R E G IM E

O n October 30, 1849, because of Falloux’ resignation and
the attitude of the Barrot ministry which had poorly supported
the prince-president at that juncture against the opposition ema
nating from the rue de Poitiers committee,1 Napoleon uncere
moniously dismissed his cabinet. As his message to the Legislative
Assembly stated, he intended to replace the cabinet with
men who, animated by patriotic devotion, appreciate the need for a
single, firm direction and a clearly formulated policy, who do not
endanger the power of authority by any irresoluteness, who are as
solicitous of my authority as they are of their own, and who speak
with action as well as with words.
H e pointed out that the changeover was required
so that the Republic, threatened by anarchy from so many sides, might
be strengthened, so that order might be assured more effectively than
it has been up to now, and so that, abroad, the name of France might
be constantly held in high esteem.^
T h e new ministry w ould no longer have a president and would be
known by the date of its appointment, October 31; the same would
hold true for all following ministries.
T h is authoritative coup was not the type of measure that
w ould have saddened Bishop de Mazenod. T h e prelate could not
but approve the motives Napoleon set forth for assuring the coun
try a more vigorous direction. N or did the prince’s rupture with
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the rue de Poitiers committee displease him, since he felt no spe
cial fondness for this committee of laymen, and a very m ixed one
at that, which presumed to issue directions to the bishops and
Catholics of France. Consequently, he lost no time congratulating
General d’H autpoul, who appeared to be head of the cabinet with
the title of m inister of war. T h e letter, of course, was not entirely a
disinterested one; the prelate, who had been on very friendly
terms with the general when d ’H autpoul was stationed in his epis
copal city, was counting on m aking recourse to the general’s inter
vention and proceeded to do so immediately, by requesting the
Legion of H onor for one of his priests, Father Fouquier, “ the chap
lain of our m ilitary hospital” ; this was to reward him for his devo
tion and courage during the epidemic of cholera which had just
devastated the city.3 Equally deserving of mention, since they are
significant from a political viewpoint, are the reasons why the
prelate rejoiced to see “ a man of your talent and character placed
at the head of the m ilitary forces of France,” as he wrote in his
letter to G eneral d ’H autpoul.
Thus, it is not surprising that I, like practically everyone else, ap
plauded the courageous thing you have just done in maintaining
discipline against indefensible assertions and in not being swerved by
a name, whose honor on that occasion was poorly upheld by the officer
you punished. However, General, I am not paying you any compli
ments for your firmness and your military frankness; you should not
be praised for that any more than a bishop should be praised for
telling the truth when he speaks, although, in this era of lawyers,
these natural and entirely simple qualities of the warrior and the
churchman do have their merit.4
T h is last barb, aimed at the lawyers of the parliam entary assem
blies, strikingly agrees with the concluding part of Louis Bona
parte’s message to the Assembly a few weeks earlier: “ M en who
speak with action as w ell as with words.”
A lthough he was careful to rem ain on friendly terms w ith one
of the principal members of the ministry, to whom he gave assur
ances of his “ former and still affectionate attachment,” Bishop de
Mazenod did not, however, neglect to inform Pope Pius IX of how
strongly he disapproved N apoleon’s threatening letter to Colonel
Edgar Ney. H owever discreet an allusion he made in the message
he sent to the H oly Father may have been, it was clear enough,

and offensive enough to the im perial family, to warrant his not
exposing such a compromising missive to the risk of being opened
by some prying postal official; he therefore entrusted it to Father
Roothaan, the General of the Jesuits, who was leaving Marseilles
in January, 1850, to return to Rome. A fter repeating that the H oly
Father’s com ing to Marseilles w ould have filled the bishop, clergy
and people of Marseilles with joy, and then im plying that he no
longer expected this happy event, the prelate added:
It is far more consoling for us, dear Holy Father, to see your authority
reestablished in your states. May you soon be able to repair the evil
which impiety has wrought there, and accomplish all the good which
your paternal heart desires! May the help of France prove worthy of
this very Christian nation, which desires to inherit the blessings granted
to Charlemagne rather than deserve the punishment of the conqueror
whose power was broken by the hand of God! 5
T h e follow ing year, on a visit to Rome, Bishop de Mazenod was
given a solemn proof of Pius I X ’s gratitude for the prelate’s devo
tion to the pontifical cause during the recent Italian revolution.
O n A p ril 1, 1851, as an honor to the bishop and the See of M ar
seilles, the pope granted him and his successors the privilege of
“ wearing the sacred pallium .” T h e age-old titles of the See of Mar
seilles were, of course, among the reasons cited for “ conferring this
privilege” upon the prelate and his diocese, but added to these
were others which pertained significantly to the present and did
not fail to move the pastor and his flock deeply:
When, recently, a frightful torrent and tempest erupted throughout
Italy, and even in our own city, the people of Marseilles showed every
mark of hospitality in welcoming hunted and fugitive ecclesiastics.
And if divine Providence, whose designs are incomprehensible to the
human mind, had not otherwise ordained, Vve, Who were similarly
exiled from Our see, would also have gladly sought refuge in the city
of Marseilles. In those troublous and revolutionary days, the people of
Marseilles were not outmatched by the people of other parts of France
in their attachment and reverence for Our person. If, then, the praise
worthy conduct of the flock redounds to the glory of the shepherd,
then, well deserving of this encomium is Our venerable brother,
Charles Joseph Eugene de Mazenod, the present Bishop of Marseilles,
who fulfills all his pastoral duties to the flock confided to his care, and
who, as founder and superior of the Congregation of the Oblates of

the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, conceived without sin, may justly re
joice with Us in seeing his sons diligently laboring in the vineyard of
the Lord to the great advantage of souls.6
T h is token of trust came just in time to encourage and sustain the
prelate, since he was very shortly to grapple with certain painful
difficulties which w ill be treated in the following chapter. It was
deeply apreciated by the clergy and faithful, and even the civil
authorities. T h e venerable cathedral chapter met in a body to send
Pius IX its affectionate expression of gratitude.7 T h e m unicipal
council, m eeting in extraordinary session, passed a motion to wel
come back the bishop with the same ceremonial that had once been
observed to honor Bishop de Belsunce when the latter had been
accorded the same privilege. In his speech at the city hall, Bishop
de Mazenod took care to stress the connection between the honor
shown to the See of Marseilles and the assistance given by the
French nation to reestablish the pope’s temporal authority:
It is while France, with the sword of Charlemagne in her hand, is
keeping watch over the pontifical throne that has been reestablished
through the valor of the eldest daughter of the Church, it is while
our noble army in Rome is every day presenting a sight unmatched
in modern times, an admirable sight which the accounts of travelers
had failed to picture adequately for me and which I was unable to
witness without indescribable emotion, proud that I bear the name
French, and edified by the religious dispositions of that Christian
army, it is precisely at this time that our Sovereign Pontiff singles out
our city above all others, is pleased to recall her former glory as well
as her present importance, and wills to reward her for her expression
of loyalty by recalling that during the days of tribulation he considered
coming here to place himself under our devoted protection, assured
that within our walls he would find safe shelter from the storm.8
T h e mayor replied with an encomium of the prelate and a heart
felt declaration of devotion to the holy see.9 A copy of the pon
tifical brief, “ certified as an exact copy of the original,” was then
given to the m unicipal council, to be placed in the city archives,
along with the minutes of this solemn session. A fter escorting the
prelate back in a body, the council decided to appoint a committee
to compose a letter of thanks to Pius IX .10
Thus, relations between Bishop de Mazenod and the m unici
pal authorities, which had been so strained between 1830 and

1837, had now become trusting and cordial. T h e same held true for
his relations with the Vicom te de Suleau, who had been appointed
prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone in September, 1849. In his previ
ous department, that of Eure-et-Loire, Suleau had succeeded in
w inning over the old bishop of Chartres; no mean accomplish
ment, considering that this contentious and difficult personage
owed his quaint reputation to his struggles against the government.
W ritin g to his Marseilles colleague, on October 18, 1849, de Montals gave endless praise to Suleau’s
firm, enlightened and courageous administration. What is more, I have
known practically all the outstanding men and upright people of our
century, the Chateaubriands, the de Bonalds, etc. . . . I have not
found a one of them whose conversation was so edifying, so engaging,
so varied and so natural as that of your prefect. I am very fond of him
and I pray God that you will keep him for a long time.11
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was through his skill and firmness of action that this Bonapartist,
in accordance with his instructions, had prepared the city of M ar
seilles, which was very prejudiced against Louis Napoleon because
of memories of the Empire, for the coup d’etat which was planned
and tem porarily postponed. As much for personal reasons as for
the prefect’s benevolence toward the Church, Bishop de Mazenod
could not but be delighted with him. Consequently, when the
emperor appointed the viscount a senator in 1853, the prelate in
sisted that Suleau be kept on as prefect, although it w ould mean
his holding two offices12; he even requested the pope to bestow
the cross of Com mander of the Order of Saint Gregory on this
administrator, who was rendering such great service to his dio
cese.13 Despite the lack of documents, which is explained by the
frequent and direct dealings between the two men, it can be pre
sumed that the prefect very likely influenced Bishop de Mazenod
to abandon his reserve toward the president of the republic, who
was so favorably represented in the Bouches-du-Rhone departem ent, and to rally to the only one who could safeguard the
eldest daughter of the Church, now that her social order, as well as
her faith, was being threatened by a popular revolution.
Furthermore, at the time of the presidential election, the
prelate had foreseen and predicted that, once brought to the head

of the government, Louis Napoleon w ould not stop there. It could
be that he had in m ind the words of Tacitus: “ Octavius reigned
as prince before reigning as emperor.” A t any rate, after voting
for Cavaignac to no avail in 1851 in order to stamp out the evil
at the very start, he then resigned himself, as did many other
Frenchmen, out of fear of a worse evil, to endorsing the second
phase of what was still nom inally a republic, and which, because
of the Decem ber 2nd coup d ’etat, announced a new regime under
a new Napoleon.
T H E P LEB ISC IT E O F D E C E M B E R

20-21,

1851

T h is political crisis caused great seething in Marseilles which
was greatly prejudiced against Louis Napoleon, not only because
of the irritating memories of the blockade, but also because of the
intensive republican propaganda and the police and m ilitary m obi
lization to which the government was resorting in a move to
anticipate and put down the troubles that were feared in Provence.
Coinciding w ith this crisis was a harsh ordeal which afflicted the
prelate personally. For some weeks, his ninety-two-year-old mother
had been ailing. A cold, which became aggravated, caused her con
dition to reach the critical stage on December 16, and an urgent
summons was sent to the bishop on the 17th, bringing him post
haste to her bedside. A fter receiving final absolution from Canon
Dupuy, Madame de Mazenod expired at m idnight. H er son spent
the entire night with her in prayer and, when m orning came,
offered the holy sacrifice for her in the death chamber, his tears and
sobs interrupting the prayers of the Mass. T h en , disregarding his
grief, he hastened back to Marseilles, without waiting to attend the
obsequies.14
T h e prelate must certainly have deemed the situation to be
extremely grave when, in spite of his affectionate and warm filial
piety, he consented to make such a sacrifice for what he felt was
demanded by his episcopal responsibility. T h e departem ents of the
Var and the Basses-Alpes were, in fact, in a real state of siege at
that moment, w hile the prisons were filled with insurgents who
had taken up arms. It is true that his episcopal city had remained
calm, thanks to the energetic measures decreed by the prefect and
the m ilitary commander of the district; the police had arrested the

republican and socialist leaders, first and foremost of whom was
Agenon, and had smashed the printing presses of the newspaper
L e P e u p le , thereby depriving the left and extreme left of their
ringleaders and their means of propaganda; for his part, General
H ecquet had the squares and public establishments occupied by
his troops and had set his artillery in position on the Canebiere.
Nonetheless, although outward order had not been disturbed, the
population, emotional and excitable where politics was concerned,
was growing more and more restive and stirred up with the ap
proach of the plebiscite which, on December 20, was expected to
sanction the coup d ’etat. Thesis and antithesis were being argued
back and forth. Under such difficult circumstances, the bishop,
disregarding his personal sorrow, was determined to assure his
clergy and faithful, not only the comfort of his presence, but a
guidance that would orient them toward a relatively better ju dg
ment.
It should not be thought that, like certain c£ his colleagues
and the Catholics of France as a whole, the bishop of Marseilles
had dashed “headlong into the complication” in which he would
ultim ately be trapped.15 O n the contrary, he was extremely embar
rassed; not that his personal feelings were what was holding him
back. H eartily attached as he was to the legitimist monarchy, and
unfavorable as he showed himself toward the Napoleonites, the
prelate completely disregarded his personal preferences; only the
interests of the Church were to be taken into account. However,
the problem was to decide what these interests required, and how
they could be clearly understood in order to safeguard them all
the more surely. T h e answer m ight seem easy to us today, but it
was an entirely different matter with Bishop de Mazenod. It
involved choosing the less dangerous of the paths that had to be
taken, and he was all too keenly aware that he was treading on very
uncertain terrain. “W hat to do when one is on the brink of the
abyss?” he wrote to Bishop Guibert. “ T ake hold of the nearest
object one can seize. A nd yet, I can prophesy nothing good for the
future, even though I am not a pessimist by nature.” O n that occa
sion, as always, Bishop de Mazenod’s opinion harmonized with that
of his dear son in Christ, the bishop of Viviers. T h e impending
danger of a new revolution did not permit denying a “ yes” to the
prince, who was then considered to be the only one capable of

warding off the threatened subversion. Undoubtedly, one was
thereby com m itting oneself, and blindly so, to a path which, in
the long run, could lead to other crises no less fatal. But, for the
time being, in view of the gravity of the situation, it was impera
tive to attend to the most pressing things first, and leave the
future to Providence, while assuming a very grave responsibility.
O n that point, Bishop de Mazenod may have been responsible for
G uibert’s conclusion: “ One must put oneself in G od’s hands and
beg H im for the grace to fulfill one’s duty, however difficult it may
appear.” 18
T o fulfill this duty, by influencing the votes of his priests and
people in favor of the prince, was particularly delicate for Bishop
de Mazenod. T h e Bonapartists in Marseilles had actually been
reduced to an insignificant minority; the liberal and Orleanist
bourgeoisie of the business w orld made no secret of their hostility
toward the president, who had violated the Constitution in spite
of his oath to uphold it; as for the legitimists, they had been in
structed by their Parisian headquarters to mainfest their disappro
val of the coup d ’etat by not taking part in the voting. T hus, if the
prelate decided to pronounce him self in favor of a “ yes” vote, or
even if he simply advised against abstaining from voting, he would
risk aligning against himself, not only the republicans, which
would be nothing new to him, but all the conservative forces as
well; what was more, in a city where Catholicism and loyalty to
the Bourbon monarchy remained equally identified w ith each
other, he would find him self at odds with his clergy and faithful.
However, he was not one to flinch in the face of unpopularity
whenever he felt that the higher interests of the Church were at
stake. A lthough sharply divided political opinions in 1851 ren
dered his task extrem ely delicate, that task was actually simplified
by the psychological impact which the insurrection of the radicals
was causing throughout the entire south of France; the fear of revo
lution made it possible to rally hesitants, and even adversaries,
around the one who was guaranteeing order, security and property.
If, in other sections of the country, the argument of social peril
invoked by V eu illo t and M ontalem bert was enough to swerve the
uneasy masses, it became doubly effective in Marseilles and in the
whole southeast. Bishop de Mazenod, therefore, took refuge be
hind it in order to set down a line of action that w ould be suffi

ciently clear for his faithful. N ot content with giving instructions
to his priests on this point, he resorted to the press to insure wider
and quicker circulation for the instruction: “ I informed the mem
bers of my clergy more than a week ago of my opinion regarding
the vote for which the ballot boxes are now open,” he wrote to the
editor-in-chief of the C ou rier de M arseilles.
However, I have just been consulted by some people whose consciences
are being troubled by honorable scruples. Since my answer may not
be known generally, allow me to have recourse to your paper to declare
that, in my opinion, the gravest interests of religion and society forbid
abstaining from voting. Several of my venerable fellow-bishops, whose
opinion is known to me, think that in these critical circumstances, it
is imperative to give support to the power responsible for defending us.
I do not know of a single 6ne of them who is of the opposite opinion.17
R elatively speaking, Bishop de Mazenod’s advice was followed,
inasmuch as the district of Marseilles gave Louis Bonaparte 25,557
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the city proper, the total number of yes votes was 17,950 as against
8,412 n o ’s.18 These figures need only to be compared with those
of the presidential election to gauge the success obtained by the
prince, for, in that previous election, he had received only 6,773
votes in the district and 6,055 in Marseilles. T h e enormous per
centage of abstentions in the plebiscite, amounting to 5 1 % in the
city and suburbs, was nonetheless highly significant. Undeniably,
the bishop had only partially succeeded in prevailing upon his
flock. T h e government, however, declared it was extremely satis
fied and the minister of cults felt he should congratulate the prel
ate for his very effective intervention. T h e latter, who was cog
nizant of the m inister’s close ties with A ix and of the m inister’s
personal dispositions, replied to Fortoul with the following state
ments, which explain his political stand:
I did what I felt was my duty. It seemed to me that the interests of
religion and society forbade me to remain silent in the face of erro
neous opinions which threatened to multiply abstentions out of all
proportion to the number they had formerly been. If, as it so hap
pened, I was able to help effectively in banishing the scruples of a
great number of people who did not want to say no, but were afraid
to say yes, I am so much the more delighted since I feel that divine
Providence has given the government the task of setting things back

in order. I trust that it will perseveringly fulfill this clear mission
with the courage it has just displayed. The government can, therefore,
count on the cooperation of the Church. T he advancement of Christian
civilization is the work of bishops, and they will not fail to cooperate
with those who strive to preserve society and to restore it to its true
state, that is, based upon Catholic principles. I gladly take this occa
sion, my dear Minister, to congratulate you on your high post and
on the great share you will have in the good that is to be done. Lend
all your resources to the work that must be accomplished, especially
among the intelligentsia, through the all-powerful virtue of religion,
without which there is no salvation, even in the temporal order. As
for myself, you can imagine how delighted I shall be to see a member
of a family which I know so well, and in which I am always inter
ested, putting the resources of a cultured mind at the service of such
a fine cause.19
T h e bishop of Marseilles, therefore, believed that he was holding
to his spiritual role by supporting a temporal power so that this
same power m ight serve the cause of the Church. H aving rallied to
Louis N apoleon for this purpose, henceforth, like bishops and
Catholics in general, he w ould constantly support the prince until
the day came when, with the war in Italy, the Rom an question
w ould cause doubts to rise again concerning the alliance between
the throne and the altar that had been resumed in December, 1851.
O n the follow ing January 1 he wrote a personal letter to the
president of the republic offering him his respects, assuring him
of his prayers, and took the occasion to point out what the episco
pate and Catholics expected from the new regime:
Prince,
We have just returned from Church where, following your wishes,
we invoked the blessings of Heaven upon France and upon your great
mission. In the eyes of the Church, this mission of yours is all the more
important since, in accordance with her wishes, you will not only be
presiding over the political government of the country, but you will
also be raising it up again from the sad moral state to which, alas!,
the influence of so many evil doctrines, and the blows of so many
revolutions, have reduced it.
It will be your task to reanimate within society a life that scarcely
a month ago was on the verge of being extinguished. It is from religion
that you will draw the life-giving element. You will need not merely
the strength that comes from man, but above all else, the strength that

comes from God. The strongest arm weakens and falls when it loses
contact with the principle of life.
It was swayed by these thoughts, and deeply convinced that your
lofty reason and Catholic faith enable you to see the truth of this, that
my clergy and I approached the foot of the altar with hopeful hearts.
May our prayers be answered. Restored to security through your
courageous resoluteness, may France be rewarded for its justified con
fidence by obtaining through your efforts, Prince, the correcting of
all its errors and the healing of all its wounds. Then will she bless a
thousand times over the arm that was raised to save her and, with one
voice reaching heaven, the Church will sanctify the gratitude of honest
people by praising God for enabling that arm to be the happy instru
ment of His paternal Providence.20
T h is theme of the “ providential m an” and “ the instrument of
G od ” was developed a few days later in a pastoral letter of Bishop
de Mazenod, prescribing a T e D eu m on the occasion of the procla
m ation by the president of the republic:
T he Church, the pillar and upholder of the truth which passes not,
has for eighteen centuries been witnessing successive events destined
to change the fate of empires, and she ever remains unshakable on the
firm rock upon which she has been founded. But, in surviving each
form of human government, she does not remain indifferent to the
various spectacles that are produced in the world; she discerns the
finger of God in what takes place, and then she raises devout prayers
to heaven on behalf of the people who have been visited by justice
or mercy, and in behalf of those men sent from on high to accomplish
the designs of divine Providence.
N ext came a very frightening picture of the perils from which
France and the Church in France had just escaped:
Is there need to remind you of the fate prepared for religion by the
spirit of darkness? Men who were led astray by this spirit had said:
“We will extinguish the light of the world; we will abolish the Lord’s
feast on earth, we will immolate His ministers from the high priest
to the lowliest levite, we will scatter the stones of the sanctuary; and,
when we have torn away the faith, that is, the soul and life of the body
of society, we will then destroy the body entirely; we will pile up more
ruins than have ever been seen, and upon these ruins we will set the
throne of Satan whose work we will have accomplished.” That was
what they said, under the inspiration of the eternal enemy of God
and man. Our days had already been counted and each morning found

us moving closer to the fatal end, marked with a bloody sign by him
who, from the beginning of the world, has been a murderer.
Fortunately, while we were seeking the help of divine mercy to
save us from these frightful threats, the Lord suddenly looked down in
compassion upon us. . . . God said: “Lo! I am here!” And the man He
has clothed with His armor was raised, the earth was made firm again,
and the sky became calm and serene. If hell still seethed, it was only
the more surely testifying to its defeat. Thus it was that when the
Church and temporal society seemed about to perish, God saved them
both.
Concluding, Bishop de Mazenod urged his faithful to
thank Almighty God for this startling protection and to pray for the
head of the state who, evidently, became the instrument of God in this
emergency. He has not yet accomplished his whole mission. A great
task of reparation is still incumbent upon him. He must pursue his
destiny for the greater good of France, of Europe and of the Church.
From the beginning he has shown by his actions that he is aware of this
glorious destiny. Let us ask the Lord to bless him, to continue to come
to his aid, to enlighten and strengthen him in his striving to do good,
to sustain and protect him in his struggle against evil and, in governing
the nation, to make him His right hand for the salvation of His people
and the glory of His holy name.21
Thus, this pastoral, which had a twofold aim, viz., to rally the
Catholics of Marseilles to Louis N apoleon and to enlist the latter
in the service of religion, amplified the contents of the personal
letter he had sent to the president of the republic on the preceding
January 1. Judging from such categorical, fervent and joyful asser
tions, there could be no doubt that in the opinion of the bishop of
Marseilles a sort of pact had now been sealed between the Church
in France and the new power. In that instance, the prelate ex
ceeded the wishes of the prince, who, in a circular of the preceding
December 28, had simply requested the bishops to conduct a T e
D eu m service “ for the intention of bringing heaven’s blessings
down upon France.” Bishop de Mazenod had felt that he should
swell the volum e of the T e D eu m w ith a resounding pastoral; his
attitude on that occasion harmonized w ith that of the episcopate
which, for the most part, took up the same theme of the providen
tial man, thereby restoring traditions of the First Empire. A few
exceptions were those prelates who, at the time, showed caution,

in fact displeasure; they resented the request to prescribe a T e
D eu m service inasmuch as it made them appear to have rallied to
and officially approved the coup d ’etat. In fact, the legitimist
Bishop Bailies of I/ucon refused to comply with the circular and
for this refusal he was reproved by Rome. Even Pius IX “rejoiced
over this new trium ph for the cause of order and for the principle
of authority, and deemed that heaven had just satisfied the
C h urch ’s debt of gratitude to France.” 22
However, although Bishop de Mazenod blindly followed the
general movement, in fact put his customary ardor into it, it is
important to stress that, in view of the circumstances, it took a
great deal of courage for him to adopt a position so opposed to
the political leanings of his legitimist sheep. By going contrary to
their preferences, he was running the risk of alienating a whole
portion of his flock, and, what was more serious, a portion of his
clergy from whom he was already meeting enough resistance and
antipathy. As a matter of fact, not many of the clergy were to im i
tate his example in this direction,23 and the government would
continually make a point of this by comparing the political situ
ation in the diocese of Marseilles with that of the diocese of Aix,
much to the prelate’s disadvantage. However, purely supernatural
views compelled him to risk an ego contra. H e explained what
they were, a few years later, in a confidential letter to the minister
of cults:
The very pronounced stand which my conscience obliged me to adopt
as a guide for the people of my diocese focuses attention upon me in a
city like ours. My position disturbs numberless people who interpret
my least moves to suit their own purpose. Without rhyme or reason,
they judge the government’s attitude toward me and I am forced to
put up with all the rumors they spread, just as if that did not bother
me. Certain parties given to exaggeration make fun of me, by claiming
that my devotion to the regime makes me look like a dupe. I forgive
them. They do not understand that the principle of that devotion
springs from something nobler than earthly interests.24
It must also be stressed that although the prelate sang the praises
of the one he thought to be the providential man, and sang them
with very southern enthusiasm, the praise he heaped upon him
always served as a preamble to a lecture, for this man of Providence
was expected to remember that he had to acquit himself of a

mission for the Church as well as for the state. W h ile compromis
ing him self w ith his people and his clergy by rallying to and being
devoted to the head of the state, the bishop was just as surely
compromising the prince who, he had declared, was committed
to God and to Catholicism. T h e cooperation of the two powers,
temporal and spiritual, presupposed a constant reciprocity in
service and favors.
C LO SE R R E L A T IO N S B E T W E E N
B IS H O P D E M A Z E N O D A N D P R IN C E N A P O L E O N

T h e parliamentary elections of 1852 suffice to prove what
disadvantages the prelate’s political intervention cost him. T h e
government had nom inated three candidates for these elections
in the Bouches-du-Rhone, one conservative and two legitimists
who had rallied to the new regime. Now, the conservative,
Chanterac, M ayor of Marseilles, was a rightful choice for this city
which, w ith the canton of La Ciotat, comprised the foremost of the
three electoral districts of the Bouches-du-Rhone; the local legiti
mists, who felt that they were thereby slighted, in fact that they
were being challenged, reacted vigorously. T h e moderates among
them were w illin g to vote for Chanterac, but the reckless element
was determ ined to pick up the gauntlet and, at the risk of com
promising everything by scattering their forces, tossed SauvaireBarthelemy into the contest; a report from the commissioner of
police, which was quite tendentious, if not actually anticlerical,
claimed that the latter was being supported by Father T issier and
a men’s club directed by the Jesuits. W hen Barthelemy had re
quested the bishop at least to observe “ neutrality,” the prelate
made it clear to him “ that neutrality was impossible,” taking ref
uge behind the decision of his canons and pastors who, at a meeting
over which he presided, had “ unanim ously agreed to come out in
favor of Chanterac.” T h is did not stop Barthelemy, and a fullscale
campaign was organized to show that the bishop was contradicting
himself. In effect, he was accused of having strongly urged Bar
thelemy “ to put him self in the running,” and this was actually
true, but he had done so before December 2, in a very different
era and at a time when “ it was thought that the same num ber of
representatives were to be nominated as before.” Now, not only

had the electoral ruling been changed with the department’s being
allowed only two deputies, one for each arondissement, but the
situation had changed even more. Furthermore, the prelate had
made the suggestion only by word of mouth, and had “ never
written anything in connection with it.” Along with disregarding
dates and new circumstances, Barthelemy’s partisans resorted to
an odious trick in order to discountenance Bishop de Mazenod;
Jeancard relates it with rightful indignation:
They made believe they were willing to produce evidence for their
claim by searching in their pocket for a supposed letter from the prel
ate, urging M. Barthelemy to become a candidate; but they never
showed this letter which, in fact, had never been written. For two
weeks, legitimist emissaries circulated this assertion everywhere, with
the result that there were some misgivings within the clergy and every
thing was compromised, particularly since the rectories were visited in
order to poison minds with the story of this about-face.
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thelemy and his reckless partisans, Bishop de Mazenod decided to speak
clearly and forcefully. Indeed, he could not allow M. Chanterac, a
very honorable person, to be defeated through the action of those who
constantly needed him to defend their spiritual interests, nor could
he expose M. Suleau, with whom one had so much cause to be satisfied,
to certain dismissal; for, if, after having two legitimists and one con
servative accepted as candidates of his department, he succeeded in
bringing about the triumph of only the two legitimists, it would look
as though this former prefect of the restoration government had be
trayed his trust through nostalgia for his past political leanings. Finally,
and most important, what room could there be for any hesitation now
that he had learned through a telegraphic dispatch that the govern
ment would regard as enemies all those who opposed its official can
didate? Writing a few months later, he revealed: “In conscience, I
could not put my clergy at enmity with the government and with the
prefect, upon whom all the clergy’s interests depended. Certainly, my
personal interests were not involved, since I was neither looking for
anything nor was I afraid of anything.” He then added: “For some time
previously, I had known for a fact that, rightly or wrongly, certain
others had been preferred to me for the cardinalate. Of the three who
were on the list during M. de Crouseilhles’ ministry, I was the oldest
by twelve or fifteen years, the longest in the episcopate, and, I think,
the one who rendered the most service to the Church. And yet, I had
been put aside to the advantage of the other two. Thus, were I not

a man who acts only under the inspiration of conscience, and who is
incapable of harboring feelings of rancor or displeasure, I could
easily have used my influence to teach the government a lesson. But
the thought never even occurred to me. I had a duty to perform and
I acquitted myself of it. Having done that, I am not bothered by the
remarks that are made in drawingrooms and public squares; in fact,
I scorn them. This was not the only time that I have given proof of
a character which rises above the unjust and vain opinion of men. I
have been doing that all my life and I hope that with God’s grace I
shall never stop doing it.” 25
T h e bishop, therefore, had the leading newspapers of Marseilles
publish a letter that could not have been more explicit, urging
all the people of his diocese to vote for the governm ent’s candidate,
M. de Chanterac. De Suleau, the prefect, who had been greatly
disturbed by all the confusion which he had discussed with Bishop
de Mazenod and which had to be cleared up, assured the minister
of the interior that the bishop’s letter had produced “ great re
sults.” 28 Consequently, on March 7, when he inform ed his friend
Mocquard, who headed the president’s cabinet, of the fortunate
election of Chanterac, “ the only one in the department who was
strongly disputed,” de Suleau avowed “ T h e strong support I found
in the clergy decided the victory.” 27 As a matter of fact, Chan
terac received 12,502 votes in the first district w hile the candidate
of the reds received 5,305; however, the num ber of abstentions
had once again increased; of the 43,326 eligible voters, only 20,374
cast their votes.28 According to a letter from the mayor of Allauch
to the prefect, written some time around February 29, the priests
in that very legitim ist section must not have matched Bishop de
Mazenod’s Bonapartist zeal: “ T h e local clergy abstained from all
propaganda in favor of M. de Chanterac, and up to this moment
the personal friends of the ecclesiastics have also abstained.” 29
T h u s was inaugurated at Marseilles, with the cooperation of
the bishop, his canons and his pastors, a system for electing official
candidates, for, under pretext that a plan was afoot to deceive
the inhabitants as to who were the official candidates of the gov
ernment, a telegraphic order was sent from the minister of the
interior with instructions that the name of the candidate of the
district be posted on the door of the polling booth with these
words: “ Candidate of Louis N apoleon.” 30 N o one should, there

fore, have been blind to the fact that under the label of republic,
which was being maintained for the time being, the personal
regime of Louis Napoleon was being inaugurated. W hat should
have made it even clearer was the instruction from the minister
of cults that the liturgical prayer in behalf of state authorities be
changed in keeping with this intention. T h e D o m in e salvum fac
R em p u b lica m was strung out with a supplementary, D o m in e
salvum fac L u d o v icu m N apoleonem , thereby signifying that after
a more or less brief period of waiting, it would become D o m in e
salvum fac Im peratorem .

Bishop de Mazenod had served Louis N apoleon’s cause so
well in his diocese that Fortoul, the Minister of Cults, felt safe in
w riting to him a few weeks later, asking him to use his influence
with the pope, in behalf of Prince de Canino, the son of Lucien
Bonaparte and first cousin of Louis Napoleon.31 H aving been ban
ished from the Papal States, de Canino, desirous of liquidating
lio lr lin o 'f;
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and children had remained. T h e foreign minister, through diplo
matic channels, had sent a request for the needed authorization
in this regard to the papal secretary of state, but, inasmuch as
lively opposition m ight be offered, the government deemed it
opportune to have the request supported by the personal inter
vention of a bishop who was in favor at the Papal Court.
A t the French embassy in Rome, Rayneval raised the strongest
objections to the negotiations he was assigned to carry out. He
wrote on March 20, 1852:
In all sincerity, I would have very grave fears, not so much for our phys
ical as for our moral tranquility, which is much more important, were
we to see at Rome the greatest enemy of the papacy and of the pope.
Prince de Canino supplied funds for the Roman revolution and person
ally brought up the cannon which was pointed at the gates of the
Quirinal Palace; his presence here would infallibly be interpreted as
having been imposed and would result in greatly weakening the cause
we are sustaining.
T w o days later, Rayneval wrote again:
Here I am saddled again with one of the most difficult matters I have
ever had to handle. This inopportune visit, which you mentioned in
your last letter, is throwing everything into confusion. The pope would

rather go into exile than consent to Prince de Canino’s entering Rome.
I have done all I could in that quarter. Very sensitive by nature, the
Holy Father was deeply offended by this sudden arrival, after the
overtures I was commissioned to make to him. . . . A ll this is creating
an extremely strained situation for us.32
Naturally, the bishop of Marseilles was far less inform ed than
Rayneval about the exact situation in Rom an quarters, although,
through his previous dealings with de Corcelles, he knew enough
about Pius I X ’s personal feelings towards Prince de Canino to
surmise that his pleading w ould be not only fruitless but displeas
ing to the H oly Father. However, he im m ediately perform ed the
unpleasant assignment which Fortoul confided to him in behalf
of the president of the republic, and on March 20, wrote the
follow ing letter to Pius IX:
Most Holy Father,
Your Holiness will graciously understand that it is my boundless
devotion to His august person and to the Holy See which makes me
dare to speak to Him concerning a very grave matter, one that could
lead to extremely distressing complications for Rome and France.
I have been officially requested by a highly placed person, who is
also a friend of the Church, to appeal personally to the excessive
gentleness and generous indulgence of Your Holiness in behalf of
Prince de Canino who himself is desirous of my lowly but pious inter
cession.
In accepting another fatherland, he is permanently resigned to
the exile he is undergoing, but he requests permission to visit Rome
briefly in order to settle his domestic affairs. I have been assured that
he has discarded the ideas which were responsible for his misconduct
during the recent revolution of Your States. His presence in Rome will
not be marked by any compromising action or by any attitude likely
to offend Your sovereign authority in the least way. Concerning him,
it is solely a question of suspending for a few days, and only in its
application, the stricture of the laws whose rigor he has incurred. This
temporary sufferance will be but a paternal concession made to the
head of the French government for a member of his family, and an
added reward granted through Your magnanimity for the sacrifices
which that government made in order to restore the exercise of Your
temporal sovereignty. It will be grace after reparation.
I realize that perhaps I am being indiscreet in presuming to inter
fere, even though it be by humble supplication, in an affair of this

kind. But, I feel reassured because it is the heart of Pius IX to which
I appeal, and because that heart, which is great in adversity as well
as in prosperity, will understand and will always absolve the heart
of a bishop who is concerned above all else with the interests of the
Church and the happiness of Your reign. I gather that there is great
concern in Paris over the possibility of an absolute and irrevocable
refusal to allow the Prince de Canino a brief visit to Rome. If I am
correctly informed, there is a plan to accomplish by force what could
not be obtained by seeking Your consent. Your Holiness must already
have measured the deplorable consequences of the stand the govern
ment would take at its very outset, even though it appears to be ani
mated by the best of intentions towards religion. It would be the
first step in a path that must not be followed, so that a mission to
repair the evils done to the Church and to society might not once again
be perverted and lost.
Suffer me then, Most Holy Father, to appeal to Your bountiful
wisdom in this matter. We shall be indebted to You for the preserva
tion of that fine harmony, which is so valuable, between two powers,
and an unfortunate incident will not have prevented, or at any rate
retarded, the good which divine Providence seems to be promising us
and which, for this added reason, will be the reward merited for the
people by Your virtues.
Humbly prostrate at Your feet, I beg Your apostolic blessing and
I remain, Most Holy Father, the very humble and very devoted son
of Your Holiness.
C. J. Eugene, Bishop of Marseilles.33
Bishop de Mazenod received no reply. However, the H oly Father
indicated his disapproval by writing on the letter a sentence in
which astonishment and kindness are equally apparent: M onum ento di distrazione del Vescovo di M arsiglia.Si W ishing to spare
the feelings of a man who was so devoted to the holy see, the
pope deemed it preferable not to express his disapproval in writ
ing, and left it to the perspicacity of the prelate to discover the
meaning of Rom an silence, which is often so charged with sig
nificance. Thus, the intervention of the bishop of Marseilles, like
that of Rayneval and the government, resulted in total failure.
T h e H oly Father refused to yield. Prince de Canino had to aban
don the idea of sojourning in the capital of Catholicism for the
purpose of liquidating his possessions. A formal order from his
cousin, Louis Napoleon, instructed him to leave Civitavecchia
im m ediately and return directly to France.

A lthough on that occasion the h oly see had toned down the
reproval incurred by Bishop de Mazenod, Louis Napoleon, on
the contrary, manifested his gratitude for services rendered his
government and him self personally, with great display and with
a gesture that was most suited to please the heart of the bishop.
T h e prince who, like Napoleon I, kept abreast of the public
consensus, knew for a certainty that the Bonapartist party was
practically nonexistent in Marseilles, that the inhabitants, as a
whole, were unfavorably disposed toward him and his regime,
and that the clergy were fervent legitimists. A nxious to win the
second largest city of France over to his cause, he realized how
extrem ely valuable was the cooperation of the prelate who had
so resolutely committed himself. His energy could be counted
upon to impede the opposition of his priests, and even if they
were to rem ain secretly hostile, at least they w ould be neutral;
they m ight even be won over eventually.85 As for the population,
the best means of w inning it over to his side w ould be to favor
its commerce, the development of its port, and to cater to local
particularism by some spectacular gestures that w ould concretely
express his interest in the lustre of the episcopal see as w ell as in
the material prosperity of the city.
Consequently, in the course of the voyage he made in 1852
to the South for the purpose of paving the way for the reestablish
ment of the Empire, Louis Napoleon was careful to give very
special consideration to Marseilles. T h e first recipient of this
largesse was Bishop de Mazenod; on presenting his clergy to the
president, the prelate was delightfully surprised to learn that the
prince intended to take advantage of his stay in Marseilles by
laying the cornerstone of the future cathedral, and that a credit
account of 2,500,000 francs, which had been opened at his orders,
would perm it beginning work on the cathedral immediately. T h is
was a tug at the heartstrings of the prelate who had not been able
to realize his fondest dream, in spite of the hundreds of letters he
had untiringly sent to the government, the m inister of cults, the
prefect and the mayor. Consequently, he was warm in expressing
his gratitude and that of his diocese when he welcomed the chief
of state, as the latter was entering the old cathedral on September
26 to attend Sunday Mass. Careful, nonetheless, to give priority
to problems of a general nature concerning Catholicism, the holy

see and the French nation, he saved this well phrased compliment
for the end:
Would that I could offer [the august sacrifice] in a temple more fitting
for the solemnity of this day and for the grandeur of our city! These
crumbling walls, this narrow and ungainly edifice, tell you more elo
quently than could any words the wishes of our Catholic population.
However, yesterday, before you had even seen this edifice, I heard
from your august lips the happy news that you plan to lay the corner
stone of the future cathedral in order to leave after you, as you so
kindly told me, this memorial of your visit. Our great city will be
stirred with gratitude on learning that you are raising in its midst,
for many generations to come, this sacred monument of your generosity
to the Church and of your benevolent concern for her. You will
thereby give posterity one more reason to join with you, as we now
do, in thanking the Lord Who protects your life and rewards your
courage with victory.36
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nod judged that the prince’s address on that occasion was “ note
worthy enough, as an expression of his policy toward religion,
to be transmitted to the head of the Church” : 37
Gentlemen:
I am happy that this particular occasion permits me to leave a
trace of my visit in this great city and that the laying of the first
stone of the cathedral will be one of the memories of my presence
among you. Wherever it is possible, I make every effort to support
and promote religious ideas which are the most exalted since they
guide us in prosperity and console us in adversity. I am proud to say
that my government is one of the few which has supported religion
for itself; it sustains it, not as a political instrument, not to please any
one party, but solely through conviction and through love for the
good which it inspires, as well as for the truths it teaches. When, in
future days, you enter this temple to invoke heaven’s protection upon
those who are dear to you and upon your undertakings, remember him
who laid the first stone of this edifice, and rest assured that, identifying
himself with the future of this great city, he shares your prayers and
your hopes.38
T h e president was so pleased with the reception accorded him by
Bishop de Mazenod that, before leaving the city, he decorated
him with the rank of chevalier in the Legion of Honor.

T hese religious ceremonies, which aimed at w inning over the
Catholic clergy and faithful, were complemented in the afternoon
by other celebrations no less likely to w in over the business men
and the w orking class: a tournament, the laying of the cornerstone
for the new stock exchange, and a dazzling parade of troops. A
dispatch from the inspector general of police to the minister of
police, dated September 27, described the enthusiasm with the
time-honored expression “ equal to the occasion.” T h e same dis
patch stated that “ every place that was visited resounded with
shouts of L o n g live the Em peror! L o n g live N a p o leo n I I I ! ” 39 T h e
A ix procurator general, for his part, stated in a report of the follow 
ing October 14, that
the favorable impression that had been produced by the visits of the
chief of state to Marseilles and Toulon was improving every day. The
very fitting and lofty words spoken by the prince-president during his
stay at Marseilles were highly esteemed by the population. It was
truthfully observed that many people who, until today, have shown
a marked indifference and aloofness, were struck by the spontaneity
and enthusiasm of the reception accorded to the prince by the people
and have been won over to the general enthusiasm. Everyone has had
to recognize a great national consciousness in these demonstrations.40

T H E P L E B IS C IT E T O R E E S T A B L ISH T H E E M P IR E

T h e “ general enthusiasm” which was set down as fact by the
report of the A ix procurator general on October 14, was hardly
borne out by the plebiscite which was held the follow ing N ovem 
ber 21 and 22 to approve the restoration of the Empire. Moreover,
during the campaign which preceded the voting, the inform ation
gathered by the prefect, the mayor, the police and the justices of
the peace, d id not warrant counting on any dazzling result. In
fact, opposition from both the left and the right became active;
the left-wing party distributed a socialist protest, sent from L on
don, w hile the right w ing published a proclam ation of H enry V ,
through which they cited the rights of age-old royalty against the
new usurper. Count de Cham bord’s faction, w ithout w aiting for
his instructions or even for the senatus consultum of N ovem ber 7,
had already inaugurated resistance within the city council of M ar
seilles. U rged like all the other councils of the communes to sub

scribe to a message to the prince asking “ that the constitution be
changed and that France be endowed with institutions of a lasting
and stable nature,” the Marseilles council gave only a bare major
ity of 4 in favor of the change; 16 of the 36 members of the council
voted against it, two of whom were deputy mayors.41 T h e chamber
of commerce, which was so influential “with that very large part
of the population involved in trade,” and the commercial court,
both of which organizations had also been contacted, refused to
allow the proposal to be discussed. Mayor Chanterac concluded
from this that, by retaining a certain number of legitimists, espe
cially their leaders, within the civic corporations and the adminis
trations, the prefect had followed a policy of conciliation which
“ excluded all initiative and zeal.” Chanterac stated further that in
Marseilles it was difficult to do otherwise because of “ the fewness
of dependable new men who were qualified to fill public offices.”
In spite of all the efforts put forth to obtain agreement and co
operation in rallying the various parties, die latter clung to their
prejudices and strong opposition. T h e socialists, whose “ secret
organization” could not be destroyed, had secured 5,000 votes in
the last three elections. W hile fully profiting from the “ honors
and benefits” which a favorable share in public offices afforded
them, legitimists and Orleanists were not abandoning their opposi
tion. Consequently, the mayor was deeply pessimistic when he
wrote to the prefect on October 28:
It would be impossible for me to hide from you that, in Marseilles and
the rest of the department, we shall very likely fail to obtain all that
our efforts might give us the right to expect.42
A great num ber of abstentions had to be expected, the result not
only of hostility but also of apathy, since fear was no longer a
factor and people were becoming tired of too frequent elections.
Somewhat worried, the local government authorities there
fore redoubled their efforts to obtain a result on N ovem ber 21
and 22 which would at least be respectable. Under the aegis of the
prefect and the mayor, a general committee was formed; this com
mittee was divided into fifteen subcommittees whose task it was
to shape opinion in the various sections of the city. Prominent
persons and right-minded workers were sent into these quarters
to make doubly sure that the popular classes were contacted. T h e
police commissioner even proposed, on November 13, 1852, that

on the second day of balloting the names of those in the city who
had abstained be w ritten down, and that lists of these abstainers
be sent to the district committees which would then contact them
at their homes or their places of employment.43
In spite of this high-pressure committee, the reports of the
mayor and the district police superintendents, after exam ining
the public pulse in each electoral district, all admitted that the
efforts of all these subcommittees w ould be ineffective if they failed
to enlist the help of Catholics. Chanterac was particularly anxious
to win over two religious groups
numbering more than 2,000 members, the first of which was composed
of wealthy people and the second of artisans and manual workers;
they can provide us with powerful support in the election if the clergy
or the lay leaders are willing to give them a favorable prodding; on
the contrary, should these latter persist in abstaining, there is no
doubt that our efforts will be partially paralyzed.44
It was important, therefore, to “ seek the active and especially the
public support of the clergy,” and to make sure that his excellency,
the bishop, “ whose favorable dispositions are known to us,” gives
his powerful help “ in this emergency as he did in the preceding
elections.” 45 T h e police superintendent of the Castellane district,
who was particularly anxious to secure the support of the rectors
of Saint-Jean-Baptiste, Rouet and Saint-Giniez, and who was not
too sure of them, thought it was also necessary to have Bishop de
Mazenod exert pressure upon them:
They will act in favor of Napoleon only after the bishop of Marseilles
will have sent them a circular letter, as he did in December, 1851,
designating clearly, precisely and categorically, the stand which the
clergy of the diocese will have to take in the plebiscite to restore the
Empire.46
As for the police superintendent of the 7 th district, he suggested
that to draw Catholics into the camp, some
brief news items from Rome and from the departements of France be
published in the local newspapers, announcing that the pope will
arrive in Marseilles after the election, and giving assurance that the
referendum will be passed unanimously throughout France; that
would produce the best results and would bring about a great number
of affirmative votes.47

A ll the governm ent authorities agreed that the fate of the referen
dum in Marseilles would be determined in great part by the
guidance which the clergy gave the people. As a corollary, a
mass participation of Catholics in the voting had to be assured;
failing this, the proportion of abstentions would be disastrous.
Now, in spite of being urged by the local authorities to intervene,
Bishop de Mazenod did not feel it was necessary to become offi
cially involved this time by means of a circular letter to his
priests; the latter were sufficiently aware of his feelings, and the
laying of the cornerstone which revealed the construction of a
new cathedral, had made them more favorably disposed. T h en too,
it was public knowledge that the prelate had enthusiastically con
gratulated N apoleon III on the vote of the senatus consultum , and
had assured him that he would “openly” deposit an “ affirmative
vote in the popular ballot box” during the next plebiscite.48 In
private conversations, he made no secret of the way he was deterr r iin p H
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him, if not inopportune, at least useless. His attitude on that occa
sion was m odeled after that of his metropolitan of Aix, who limited
himself to m aking a public statement in the course of a dinner
at his palace attended by his canons and city pastors; in answer
to one of his guests regarding what conduct to follow, the A ix
archbishop replied:
It would pain me most deeply to see any member of the clergy staying
away from the polls; personally, I shall go and deposit an affirmative
vote in the ballot box.
He expressed the same view “at the major seminary, at the Oblate
mission house and in all the religious establishments.” 49
T h e day after the plebiscite, the prefect lost no time in claim
ing victory by noting that in his department “less than 1/24 of
all the votes were negative” ; 2,457 no votes as opposed to the
mass of favorable votes, which numbered 51,905. From this enor
mous disproportion he naturally enough concluded in his report
to the minister of the interior that there was “real improvement
in the public attitude,” and that this was due to his administra
tion.50 However, Suleau, who was combining the results from
Marseilles with those from the rest of the departement, took good
care not to m ention that in the city itself the total of votes favor
able to the emperor was lower than that of the preceding referen

dum: for the decennial presidency, Louis Napoleon had been
given 17,950 votes, but for the restoration of the Empire he had
received only 15,584; furthermore, the num ber of abstentions in
Marseilles had increased considerably; in December, 1851, there
were 26,099 voters registered, while in Novem ber, 1852, there were
only i7,792.61
By order of the minister of the interior, the solemn proclama
tion of the Em pire was to be announced in all the communes on
Sunday, Decem ber 5th. “T h e government did not ask the clergy
to assist officially in this proclam ation” ; it had simply let it be
known that it w ould be “ touched by the clergy’s voluntary assist
ance.” T h is gentle hint which the prefect passed on to Bishop de
Mazenod was all that the prelate needed, and he thereupon offered
to make the first move. W rote Suleau to the minister:
His Excellency, the Bishop of Marseilles, with whom I discussed the
matter, felt, as I did, that a good effect would be produced upon the
minds of the people if, after the proclamation of the Empire, all the
officials who were convened for the ceremony were to repair to the ca
thedral to attend a T e Deurn of thanksgiving; I readily accepted
this proposal, which to me was one more proof of the Bishop of Mar
seilles’ lively zeal for the government of His Imperial Majesty.52
T h e prelate even issued a pastoral letter in this connection, al
though he had not been requested to do so by the government;
the date it bore was symbolic in imperial annals: Decem ber 2nd.
W ithout overstressing “ the irresistible movement which
brought” Prince Napoleon “ to the throne on the wave of public
acclamation,” and without indulging in “ considerations of a
political nature,” the bishop confined him self to the fortunate
consequences which he hoped w ould accrue to religion from the
reestablishment of the Empire.
That is what interests us most, and what most deeply affects our solici
tude and love for you in regard to your salvation. The prince, who
now ascends the throne, has already given us unequivocal pledges of
his firm determination to respect as inviolable the foremost of rights,
that is, the right of God and His supreme law to rule consciences; he
has also pledged his word to consider as inviolable the greatest of inter
ests, that is, the commission the Church has received from Jesus Christ
to direct souls along the path to which all men of good will are called,
so that they might be united with our Heavenly Father and share His
bliss and glory. We have no doubt that the Emperor will use all his

power to safeguard the freedom of the Church in accomplishing her
divine mission. Your faith, beloved brethren, tells you the value of this
freedom. You know it is a blessing that is all the more deserving of
preference since it is the means through which human societies achieve
the true purpose of their existence. In the last analysis, human societies
and the world in which they have their being, exist only for God’s
elect; everything that was created, was created for them, and every
thing that still exists, exists for them, omnia propter electos. . . .
Thus, solicitude for the great interests of the spiritual society rises
above all others, and it was with this lofty and uniquely Christian
viewpoint that we have had to consider an event which is linked so
intimately to the future of this spiritual society whose universality
embraces all mankind. Undoubtedly, France, the eldest daughter of
the Church, ruled by a monarch who is keenly aware of his public
obligations to religion, will be the first to profit from the admirable
promises that were publicly renewed before us, even while we were
standing in the holy place. However, this profit will also extend to
other countries, and the Church, the common mother of all true Chris
tians, will give thanks to God tor a salutary influence which, in ail the
portions of Catholicity, will gladden its love. . . . Let mankind hence
forth stride with joyful steps toward that future which has been
destined for it upon earth and which we have been privileged to hail
at closer range than did our forefathers; and may France, once again
brought back to her original vocation and remaining ever faithful to
it, lead this worldwide movement and draw all peoples into the blessed
unity of one Lord, one faith and one baptism, around him who is the
Vicar of Jesus Christ and the cornerstone of the edifice which shelters
the world! 53
A lthough Bishop de Mazenod was chorusing all his Episcopal
colleagues on that occasion, at least he avoided the extravagant
eulogies that were found all too frequently in their pastoral letters
of that period. A n d yet, in spite of the care he took to exclude
anything which belonged strictly to the realm of politics and to
rem ain w ithin his religious domain, in the eyes of the public,
he was purely and simply extolling a new alliance of the throne
and the altar, at the risk of putting the French Church in a com
promising position with the regime then being established. T h a t
like Catholics of his day he had been deluded, he would ultim ately
admit after a brief spell of fair weather, which, in nurturing his
illusions, seemed to be verifying his hopes.

Chapter Eight

Internal Problems o f the French Church
TH E FA LLO U X LA W
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he political reaction which seemed to be reducing the anti
clerical and revolutionary reds to impotency, the strict supervision
of the press which hindered the diffusion of subversive ideas,
and the manifest protection from which the Church benefitted
under the new regime, all exposed the clergy and faithful to
the danger of forgetting that the Church must never be com
placent with any new status she m ight acquire. Obviously, they
felt relieved that the situation had eased, but what seems less
obvious is that they allowed themselves, one and all, to be duped
by a false feeling of security. Every epoch, of course, has its
euphoric optimists and its worried pessimists, and that epoch
was no exception, although extant documents justify stating that
the optimists far outnum bered the pessimists. Finally, it is ob
vious that, far from being sluggish, the zeal and ardor of the
bishops and priests was very much alive and alert. W h ile it is
true that one should not trust to simplistic and summary judg
ments on all these points, it is questionable, nonetheless, whether
sufficient effort was brought to bear on solving the two problems
which appear to us today, in restropect, to have had an essential
and vital influence upon the future of the Church in France,
viz., de-Christianization and the social problem. De-Christianization had already begun to appear in the rural districts and had
become even more noticeable in the large cities which were be
ing industrialized. A lthough the aristocratic m ilieux had been
brought back to the faith by the many trials they had suffered,
the liberal and V oltairian bourgeoisie had made only a faint re

turn to Catholicism. As for the intellectual class, it was almost
com pletely lost since, for lack of higher studies and fine culture,
the clergy wielded no influence over them; all philosophical and
scientific knowledge was developed outside the Church and against
it. Finally, the working class, although still favorable to the
Church in 1848, was veering toward socialism, their sole defense
against the abuses of economic liberalism.
Certainly the faithful and clergy were aware of this situation;
the latter constantly denounced evil ideas and blamed them for
all the misfortunes of the day, thus proving true to the traditions
of their predecessors for whom the pernicious influence of eighteenth-century philosophy sufficed to explain the satanic results
of 1789. T h e bishops as guardians of the faith undoubtedly had
every reason to devote their efforts to counteract this very real
and very dangerous “rebellion of the intellect.” 1 But, did they
likewise discern other causes which, being more difficult to detect
and more deep-seated, were intervenening no less actively in that
rebellion within an evolving society, and which were largely con
tributing to strike at the vital forces of Catholicism? D id they strive
to discover the true remedies through a more profound study of
dogma and an adaptation of the traditional pastoral theology to
new needs? By dividing and wasting very generous energies, did
the impassioned and acrid polemics, aggravated by a party spirit
which set Catholics against one another at that time, blind them
to the problems that were involving and compromising the entire
future of the French Church? T h e role played by Bishop de
M azenod permits giving part of the answer to these questions.
In fact, the prelate was involved in all these internal struggles
which coincided with Louis N apoleon’s takeover during a brief
period of calm between 1848 and 1854. Antiliberal and antiGallican, it was virtually impossible for the prelate not to join
the battle. His attitude and his close relations with certain of
his fellow bishops and with the holy see help us to discern some
aspects of that battle while at the same time providing us with
what seems to be an appreciable contribution to general history.
A study of these controversies soon reveals that the majority
of them were due to the liberties which the new government
granted the Church in return for the political support which the
clergy pledged to it. W ith the passing of the Falloux law in 1850,

the controversy regarding freedom of education began to sow
discord w ithin the Catholic camp. A fter so unanimously and so
energetically dem anding that law for Catholic secondary schools,
since the G uizot law of 1833 affected only primary schools, they
now began to disagree on the projected bill. Some, standing on
absolute principles, invoked what would soon be called the thesis,
w hile others agreed to make allowances for the hypothesis, that
is, the de facto situations, and were amenable to making certain
concessions in order to obtain a law acceptable to all. Undoubtedly,
the prince-president fully intended to keep his promise to M on
talembert, but he was still governing under a parliamentary sys
tem; it was necessary, therefore, to reckon with the Chambers,
and, since Catholics were not in the m ajority there, they had to
resign themselves to a compromise so as not to forfeit the co o p
eration of the conservatives and of Thiers. A demand to obtain
everything w ould unquestionably result in failure. Now, V eu illot
wanted nothing to do with compromise. How, he argued, could
one talk about the state’s endowing the Church with the right to
supervise teaching and the right to teach when both these rights
belonged to her by reason of her divine mission? Moreover, this
double abuse of jurisdiction of which the government was guilty
was made more heinous by the restrictions being placed upon each
of these jurisdictions. In the academic council, the bishop did not
hold the presidency and sat on the same level as the Protestant
minister and the Jewish rabbi; then too, the establishment of
Catholic secondary schools was subject to conditions regarding
diplomas, courses of studies and inspections. H ow could these
schools be qualified as free when they were denied complete inde
pendence vis-a-vis the state university? In this debate, opinion
w ithin the episcopate was divided; one group echoed V euillot;
the fiery Bishop de Montals even declared: “W e don’t need any
law for education; there was none under Louis X IV and every
thing went along much better then.” T h e second group took
the contrary position adopted by Falloux, M ontalem bert and
D upanloup.2
Bishop de Mazenod sided with the latter group on that oc
casion. Whereas, under Louis Philippe he had fought with com
plete Provencal passion to force the governm ent to grant free
dom of education to Catholic secondary schools, the prelate now

proved to be amenable and moderate. N ot that the Falloux law
was entirely satisfactory in his eyes; although he pointed out cer
tain of its defects, even holding to rather narrow perspectives, he
nonetheless pronounced himself categorically in favor of the bill
which V eu illot declared was unacceptable inasmuch as it violated
the inalienable rights of the Church. T h e prelate even approved
and encouraged the attitude Bishop Parisis had adopted in the
Cham ber during the debates. He wrote to Parisis:
Some, it seems, would have liked you to be more exacting and less
conciliatory, whereas I admire the way in which you so skillfully recon
ciled the undeniable advantages of the law with the essential truth
of the principles through your wise reservations and your frank state
ments. I heartily approve (and I tell you this without any thought of
flattering you) the rare prudence you displayed, and I am delighted at
the well deserved prestige you earned; it will enable you to exercise
much authority in such an assembly. . . . I would be very sorry if this
bill were to fail as the result of the anxieties felt by Catholics who are
opposed to it, and which, to my thinking, are exaggerated. We would
then be cast adrift upon the high seas without knowing whether we
would ever be able to reach shore again.3
Contrariwise, Bishop de Mazenod very severely qualified as “ folly”
the campaign being waged by the bishop of Chartres in an effort
to rally his fellow bishops “ to oppose the new law.” 4 Lastly, the
bishop of Marseilles signed the letter sent to Pius IX by 23 cardi
nals, archbishops and bishops who approved the bill. Actually,
this letter was sent to enlighten the Sovereign Pontiff to whom
“ certain laymen, on their own initiative, had made remonstrances
which were as rash in themselves as they were insulting to the
French episcopate.” T h e “more authoritative inform ation” which
the prelates ventured to offer to the H oly Father was intended
to prevent the rejection of a law which,
without being perfect, seems far preferable to the status quo about
which we have been groaning for so long a time and in which we
would perhaps be left indefinitely were the bill to be rejected.5
T h is memoir not only tallied with the views of Bishop de Ma
zenod regarding the law in question, but, by protesting Louis
V eu illo t’s unwarranted encroachment on the religious domain,
which the bishops were determined to reserve to themselves, it

also voiced his solicitude to lessen the role of the laity in push
ing the efforts of the hierarchy which certain laymen were pre
suming to direct. W h ile “ fully resigned to the defects stemming
from the very principle of this law, which linked all education
with the state university,” he hoped that Bishop Parisis would
manage to secure some “ special improvements” with which he
was particularly concerned. T h e first had to do with the conferring
of degrees; he m aintained that the exam ining board should not
be comprised solely of state professors, but should also include
“ at least an equal num ber of persons not connected with the state
university.” It was also im portant “ a propos secondary educa
tion,” to lay the groundwork of freedom of higher education,
which w ould perm it establishing free universities, “ with power
to confer degrees.” A lthough Bishop de Mazenod apparently re
stricted the purpose of these universities too much to the training
of teachers of free secondary education, in such a way that these
teachers w ould no longer be answerable solely and exclusively
to a state exam ining board, at least it must be said to his credit
that he wanted, at that time, to clear the way for the creation of
free Catholic higher education, an issue about which his contem
poraries were not sufficiently concerned. T h e second amendment
he desired was inspired by his recollection of the measures he
had been forced to take against the lycee at Marseilles where the
faith of the students was being endangered by the courses o f
the philosophy professor, and wrote to Bishop Parisis:
I believe I read in the newspapers that you favored the proposal which
would remove philosophy from the program of secondary education. I,
too, would be of this opinion for the sake of obviating the impieties of
certain professors, but, on the other hand, I realize that if philosophy
is taught under the guidance of faith and if this dependence of phi
losophy on faith were established, it could itself be a preservative
against the supremacy of reason. But in what program would this
principle of subordination and this method of teaching be determined
for public schools? And above all, how guarantee that such a program
would be followed?
Lastly, the third amendment he proposed is logically explained
by his former intransigence regarding the special ru lin g for minor
seminaries which he had always wanted to safeguard. O n institut
ing the state university, N apoleon had actually exem pted the

m inor seminaries from the monopoly, leaving their direction and
control exclusively in the hands of the bishops. Now, Bishop de
Mazenod feared that with the Falloux law, the minor seminaries
w ould henceforth be put into the same classification as public
and private secondary schools, with the result that, like these
latter, the minor seminaries would be subjected to government
inspection. T h e seminaries would then “ be in a worse state than
if they were under the absolute rule of the monopoly.” M ore
over, how permit a
layman, sent by the university rector or by the minister of education,
to examine, under our very eyes, whether ethics is being properly
taught in our ecclesiastical institutions, and whether our young clerics,
or those being prepared for the clerical state, are being taught wrong
principles?
H ow permit anyone the right to
teach us how to train young ecclesiastics by meddling in any way with
clerical education so that they might control it, reform it, and after
wards make reports which would be more or less hypocritically in
spired by the hostility characteristic of the University?
T h a t w ould be allowing “an authority other than our ow n” to
prevail in the Church. T o prevent this encroachment of the
temporal upon the spiritual and to prevent the abuses to which
such control of minor seminaries by laymen would lead, the prel
ate felt it was “ indispensable” that there be “ an exceptive ar
ticle” in the said law, “ affirming the special character of our
m inor seminaries” and that the exemption they had been en
joying up to then be officially maintained.6
W ithout facing the problem in its entirety, the bishop of
Marseilles had nonetheless taken the same stand as Dupanloup
and M ontalem bert with a spirit of conciliation which sharply
contrasted with his former attitude. Moreover, that same con
ciliatory spirit prevented him from taking part in the violent
polemics which he deemed deplorable and harmful. Thanks to
the urging of the nuncio, who was favorable to the law, Rome
approved his attitude and that of the other prelates who signed
the memorandum on that occasion. W ithout condemning V euillot
and w hile stating a few reservations regarding the Falloux law
which was passed on March 15, 1850, Pius IX nonetheless in

structed the clergy of France to make the best use of it for the
religious education of youth.7 “ I am especially happy over this
decision since I am one of the bishops who had sought it,” wrote
Bishop de M azenod to the nuncio, on May 21, 1850, requesting
Bishop Fornari to “ lay at the feet of the leader of the Church
the expression of my gratitude for his sovereign intervention in
this affair.” 8 Once this first conflict was settled to the satisfaction
of Bishop de Mazenod, others began to follow through a series of
chain reactions and were to cause a few disappointments in an
atmosphere which grew more and more feverish.
T H E C O U N C IL O F A IX ,
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T h e controversy between liberals and antiliberals, revived
by the freedom granted to Catholic secondary education, was soon
intensified by another no less spirited and far more lasting be
tween Gallicans and ultramontanes; this too was due to a free
dom which Prince N apoleon’s government restored to bishops—
that of holding provincial councils. T hese assemblies, which the
Council of T re n t had ruled should be held every three years, had
been forbidden by the royalty of the ancien regim e, and since
the time of the Concordat, the Organic Articles made it neces
sary to seek the “ express permission” of the governm ent to hold
these gatherings; the metropolitans were so certain that permis
sion w ould be refused that they did not even bother to ask for
it. Like the legitim ate monarchy, Napoleon, and after him, Louis
Philippe, insisted on keeping the prelates in an isolation which
would make them more manageable and would make concerted
action on the part of the hierarchy practically impossible. T h e
prince-president, who was being supported by most of the hier
archy, felt that he could break away from this age-old tradition
of mistrust; at first, he tolerated an infraction of the law, which
was instigated by the archbishop of Paris, and then, by a decree
of September 16, 1849, he officially granted, as a general measure,
the needed authorization for that year, and renewed it year after
year. Now, these provincial councils, which the holy see en
couraged and whose decrees the Rom an congregations revised,
put Gallicans and ultramontanes at grips with each other. T h e ir
history has never been written and this is to be regretted since

it bears upon more than the authority of the pope and the epis
copate; it would have thrown an extremely valuable light upon
the problems with which the prelates of the French Church were
faced at that time and which they were striving to solve. In lieu
of an overall study which, unfortunately, is lacking, the knowl
edge we do have of the Council o£ A ix in which Bishop de Ma
zenod took part and the opinions he voiced regarding councils
held by other provinces at least furnish us with certain data which
m ight be of some interest.
Before joining his colleagues in the metropolitan city of
Provence, the bishop of Marseilles, knowing what had already
been experienced in several other provinces, clearly showed that
he was not in favor of these solemn gatherings; he felt that not
only were they apt to revive Gallicanism to the prejudice of the
rights of the holy see, but they were also without any great prac
tical results. H e even termed them inoperative, in a letter to
Bishop G uibert, who had been disappointed with the Council
of Avignon. W riting to Cardinal O rioli, Bishop de Mazenod first
of all sought to prove that these councils misconstrued the basic
principles of the ecclesiastical hierarchy in regard to two points,
namely, the rights of metropolitans and the rights of pastors. T h e
archbishops use these councils, he declared, “ to enhance their
persons w ith an authority which the general discipline of the
Church no longer ascribes to them,” and to set themselves up
“ as a distinct class above simple bishops.” T h is “design” betrays
itself externally in the ceremonial they prescribe
so that they might surround themselves with all the formalities and all
the trappings which were perhaps used in other eras and which they
find appropriate for furthering their ambitions. . . . Look at what is
done in Paris: the archbishop sits upon a dais while his provincial fel
low bishops are seated in piano. During those times when he wears the
mozzetta, he also wears the stole by way of setting himself apart from
his colleagues; not only does he have the archiepiscopal cross carried
before him, which is his right, but he also carries the crozier while the
other bishops do not. There, in the midst of his suffragans, he is like
a shepherd in the midst of his flock; he appears to be the only prelate
and the other bishops surrounding him seem to be mere acolytes. I
think it was quite the same at Avignon, Rennes and Soissons. More
over, at Paris, Avignon, and elsewhere, the metropolitan assumes such

superiority over his suffragans that he does not sign the synodal letter
in the same column as they; he signs his name opposite theirs in larger
letters and with a large space intervening above their signatures, as
though they were merely secretaries called upon to countersign.
Always touchy in matters of protocol, which, for him, had to
be in keeping w ith respective dignities, Bishop de Mazenod went
so far as to declare that in the ceremonials, “ the metropolitans
accord themselves honors which w ould seem to be reserved to
the Sovereign Pontiff alone.” N ot only do they usurp these hon
ors by according themselves undue priorities, but, what is more
serious, they “ strive to gain formal recognition for their preten
tions” by deciding beforehand “what matters w ill be discussed.”
Moreover, the C ouncil of Rennes decreed that “ suffragans owe
their m etropolitans special reverence” and that the metropolitans
have the right, “ inherent” in their dignity, to officiate pontifically
in every diocese of their province w ithout permission of the or
dinary, and to reopen, as in a court of appeal, cases which the or
dinary of the diocese has already settled ex inform ata conscientia.
These councils, which are prone to buttress the authority of
the archbishop, make the further mistake of sanctioning G allican
traditions relative to the authority of a pastor whom they trans
form “into a veritable ecclesiastical superior.” H ere again, Bishop
de Mazenod objected first of all to the unwarranted formalities
with which pastors surrounded themselves, before he proceeded
to point out their deviation from principles which these form ali
ties revealed. H e wrote to the cardinal:
Your Eminence knows to what extremes, in the cities, especially in
Paris, pastors push their pretentions; they are like so many prelates in
their respective parishes, always in the highest place, wearing the stole
like the pope, surrounded with honors which are in no way due to
them, and governing the priests attached to their parishes with an
authority which they do not possess but which they attach to the
title of shepherd, a title they assume improperly and indisputably on
every occasion. Long would be the litany of the rights which pastors
claim for themselves [to govern] everything within their circumscribed
parish.
Now, far from reacting against these usurpations, which bring
back memories of the Synod of Pistoia, certain bishops, who “ were
once pastors themselves,” sanction them.

The Acts of the Council of Rennes [for example, state] that pastors
must stay closely aligned with their bishops, so that their parishioners
and their priests, their cooperators, might the more surely render their
pastors the obedience which is owed to their authority; as if pastors
had the power of commandment, and were able in their own name to
prescribe something under pain of grievous sin either for their parish
ioners or for the clergy they usually refer to as their clergy. If Your
Eminence puts all this with the words which were solemnly pronounced
in plenary council by the archbishop of Paris, who, admitting that to
his way of thinking there were four levels in the hierarchy of jurisdic
tion, implied that the same relation exists between archbishops and
suffragans and between bishops and their pastors, as that which exists
between the pope and archbishops, I say, put all this together and you
will see how far one can go with such erroneous ideas, which rob the
pope and bishops equally of what is theirs by divine right, and which
hand it over unjustly to archbishops and pastors.
Those, the bishop of Marseilles pointed out, were some of the
vestiges of Jansenism and Gallicaiiistu which lueixupuiiUtu coun
cils were in danger of reviving. Under such circumstances, he
stated, it w ould be better not to convoke these councils.
Moreover, those which had been held up to then had re
sulted in disappointments.
They shied away from what had some importance and timeliness, and
time was spent more often on what had already been solemnly and
irrevocably decided by papal authority. What is an established article
of faith has, as it were, been put into question again; the programs for
discussion resembled a compendium of theology. Is that not what one
sees in the series of questions discussed in Paris? There, with a show of
great solemnity, they decided questions that were almost exclusively
elementary and which gave the impression— please excuse the expres
sion— that the council was being staged. This has caused our gatherings
to lose all importance in the eyes of the clergy and has reduced them
to something bordering on the ridiculous. I do not think it far-fetched
to say that the same impression may soon be produced upon the laity,
which, as a whole, looks for important results. T o assemble with great
fanfare only to come to that! That is truly distressing.
T h e Bishop of Marseilles did acknowledge that, “ under certain
circumstances” and at certain periods, these provincial councils
m ight be useful and “ necessary.” But he added that present-day

conditions no longer required that they be held every three years,
as was the case in the sixteenth century.
I would rather conform to the spirit than to the letter of the Council
of Trent’s prescription, and I think that its prescription of every three
years for each province was simply to provide a substitute for the pro
nouncements of the Sovereign Pontiffs, which at that time, were made
from a great distance, but which today are not so measured; I think too
that this prescription was made to guarantee that the discipline de
reformatione would be made known and put into effect. If it were
otherwise, why have not provincial synods been held every three years
in the Papal States where the civil power has not put any obstacles in
their way? We are all now in as close touch with the pope, as are the
bishops of those states; he has the power to be our pope, patriarch,
primate and metropolitan; he is all that at one and the same time, and
it would seem that others who bear one of these three last-named titles
bear them only nominally.
T h e prohibition which, for centuries, prevented the bishops of
France from holding councils, deplorable as it was by reason of
the G allican spirit behind it, actually worked to our advantage
by effecting “ fortunate changes among us which have been noted
with so much consolation.” Ultram ontanism has been furthered
and the authority of the holy see has been strengthened. T h e
ease of communication, by allowing direct recourse to the Sov
ereign Pontiff, has drawn the ties with the center of Catholicity
still tighter. Today, therefore, provincial councils are
less necessary than ever. Is there not at Rome something like a perma
nent council whose purpose is to settle without commotion, wrangling
or divisiveness any difficulty that might arise? A pope, deciding on reli
gious matters, will always be heeded with more respect and obeyed
with more affection than would bishops be, even though they be
gathered in council, because along with the deep veneration one would
profess for the authority of the holy see, there would also be a guarantee
of impartiality, which is not so evident in provincial councils when
they pronounce on questions in which the episcopate always has some
self-interest. I’ll go even further; the decisions of our councils which are
approved by the Sovereign Pontiff have less cogency in certain minds
than would be the case were these same decisions to emanate directly
from the pope and from the Roman congregations.9

In spite of all these arguments against the provincial councils,
Bishop de Mazenod nonetheless took part in the one held in
the m etropolitan city of A ix, from September 8 to September 23.
W ith the flamboyant and pretentious style of the era, the official
report extolled the grandeur of “ that glorious solemnity,” point
ing out that
no matter what else might be said of her, the Roman Church has a
perfect grasp of man’s nature and of the way to reach his senses, his
heart and his reason. Clearly, its great form of worship and its majestic
solemnities captivate him completely and deeply impress his soul with
what is even more beautiful than these pomps, namely, its truth and
moral beauty.10
N othing was missing from these pomps; neither the processions
that were as interm inable as they were sumptuous, “revived from
the halcyon days of the Church,” nor police escorts, nor the mar
tial music of m ilitary bands,, nor the blowing of bugles and the
rolling of drums; along with the prefect, deputies and other prom
inent people had flocked into the “noble city.” Marseilles, “which
loves lavish spectacles, poured wave upon wave of its enthusiastic
and religious population into the staid city.” A ll along the route
of the procession could be seen old and young men, women and
girls, five lines deep, their faces shining with “ joy, excitement and
vitality.” 11 However, even with all this splendor, Archbishop
Darcimoles refrained from asserting his preeminence except for
pontificating at the Mass of the H oly Spirit, giving the opening
address and presiding over the sessions of the council. A t the
liturgical ceremonies, his suffragans, like himself, wore the cope
and m itre and carried the crozier. Needless to say, Bishop de
Mazenod w ould never have tolerated his colleagues’ being re
duced to the role of mere acolytes by the metropolitan of Aix,
as had happened with his colleagues of Paris and Avignon. T h e
archbishop knew this only too well.
W ere the bishop of Marseilles’ personal views equally in
fluential when the committee appointed by the archbishop drew
up the program with the help of the latter’s clergy? 12 Evidently
not, ju d gin g from the scope of the program. T h e num ber of
questions to be treated in two weeks was staggering: faith, mor
als, domestic and civil society, harmony between the priesthood

and the im perial rule, errors to be condemned, duties of justice
and charity, church discipline, schools, nuns, sacraments, coun
cils, synods, ecclesiastical retreats, etc., etc. Thus, the council was
in danger of wasting much time since it would be going back
over questions that had already been settled, and would come
up with what Bishop de Mazenod had called a mere compendium
of theology, when effort needed to be devoted to essential and
practical problems. N ot that these latter problems were entirely
disregarded, particularly the rights of the H oly Father, of the
bishops and of pastors in respect to ecclesiastical institutions;
these were clearly defined, although the council glossed over the
question of papal infallibility. One entire session was devoted
to the inviolability of the pope’s temporal domain, an indispensa
ble adjunct to the independence of the Sovereign Pontiff. Bar
riers were set up against presbyterianism as well as Gallicanism.
However, too much attention seems to have been given to ca
thedral chapters; at least Bishop de Mazenod thought so, and
when he made it clear that he had no intention of allowing his
own cathedral chapter to interfere with his diocesan administra
tion, the ordinaries were left free to m odify the statutes of their
canons as they saw fit. As for what concerned the faith, although
the condemnations leveled upon rationalism, indifferentism and
pantheism simply reiterated what had already been leveled upon
these errors, at least the importance attached to mythism and
that given to socialism and communism, which were underm in
ing order and the right of private property, were commensurate
with the needs of the times. T h ere is no evidence, however, that
the council fathers discerned the peril of new scientific theories
even though it had already become evident. T h e n too, although
they had some awareness of the need for positive action to cope
with problems of an intellectual and social nature, the solutions
they proposed were indecisive and diffident. U ndoubtedly, the
bishops realized that the level of studies in their seminaries and
Catholic secondary schools was inferior to that found in state
establishments. W h ile stating with assurance that this w ould be
an unjust criticism, they nonetheless had a q u id q u id sit placed
before the decisions which w ould raise this level. T h e first of
these concerned the stability of the professors, a pet peeve of
Bishop de Mazenod, who deplored the too frequent changing of

teachers. This, in his opinion, resulted in confiding the pupils
to a succession of inexperienced amateurs who could not en pas
sant work up enthusiasm for such essential work. T h e other de
cisions pertained to perfecting the programs of studies. Although
they insisted on Graeco-Latin humanities in their minor sem
inaries, the place they assigned to natural and physical sciences,
a simple non desit locus, was that of a poor country cousin. His
tory fared somewhat better, but it was given a rather apologetical
aim: quoniam historia, nonnisi u t mendacio faveat, jam pridem
ab im p iis auctoribus usurpatur. For theology, the prelates con
centrated on the fundamental treatises de vera religione and
de ecclesia, pointing out that “dead issues” had to be passed
over quickly so that all effort m ight be devoted to questions
relating to the needs of the times. A nd although the council’s
decrees regarding minor and major seminaries covered several
pages, only one short paragraph dealt with higher education;
even there, the purpose of such education was reduced to the
conferring of canonical degrees which would “more easily and
more righ tly” clear “ the way to ecclesiastical positions.” N o men
tion was made of diplomas which w ould guarantee the competency
of teachers in the various branches of learning within the field of
secondary education. This, undoubtedly, can be explained by the
liberalism of the Falloux law, which certainly did the Church no
good turn by not demanding licentiates or even baccalaureates.
Im portant as it was, however, to assure stable teaching staffs, it was
even more important not to improvise them, as though it mattered
little who taught what from day to day. T h e bishops of the A ix
province were in no way concerned with the pressing need of train
ing priests and Catholic lay teachers to become specialists in reli
gious and profane sciences so that they m ight make their influence
felt in intellectual circles w hile at the same time remedying the
baleful inferior training of believers. Lastly, even in regard to the
establishment of schools of higher education, which were intended
simply for the acquisition of degrees in canon law, everything was
summed up in a positive wish, expressed in the phrase: valde optatum nobis est.

N o less regrettable, it seems, was the slight heed paid to the
social problem which was so urgent at that time. T h e fathers of
the council did, of course, declare that condemning socialism and

communism was not enough, that their errors had to be counter
acted by true C atholic doctrine, and that the obligations of justice
and charity had to be defined; but the chapter in which these ob
ligations were discussed consisted of only twelve lines: only two
lines were given to justice which “ forbade stealing and witholding
another’s property and violating anyone’s rights in any way what
soever” ; denying a just wage was mentioned in only four words at
the end of the paragraph, as a sequel of the contrary assertion. T h is
was simply gliding very quickly over a problem which was actually
a very practical one.18
It is understandable, therefore, why, after being appointed to
preach the closing address, Bishop de Mazenod was less optim istic
in speaking o f the outcome than the archbishop of A ix had been
in expressing his hopes during his opening address. In that open
ing address, after emphasizing the fact that the preceding synod,
presided over by Archbishop Canigiani, a disciple and friend of
Saint Charles Borromeo, had taken place 265 years before, and
then praising “ the heads of nations” who restored to the Church
the freedom to hold these “solemn assemblies,” Archbishop Darcimoles declared that he hoped for three benefits from the synod
that was about to begin: a tightening “ of the bonds of love and
obedience which unite the different members of the clergy and
make of them but one great fam ily” ; an im parting of a “ new im 
petus to the already lively zeal of the bishops” ; a powerful help
“in reanim ating the faith of the people.” 14 T h e bishop of Mar
seilles was too forthright a man to feign a satisfaction he did not
feel and too skillful with words not to be able to im ply in prudent
oratory what he wanted to make known. In this case, he cleverly
passed over that particular council of A ix and discussed councils
in general, “ an adm irable tradition of spiritual society” which at
one and the same time vouches for the Church’s “ power of preser
vation” and “ power of renewal,” proofs of her eternal vitality. In
fact, these gatherings of shepherds have perm itted her to regenerate
the w orld unceasingly and to balance her own losses by vindicating
the unity of faith and reestablishing the vigor of discipline which
at times became lax. Follow ing this part of his address was a stir
ring eulogy of the work accomplished at the Council of T ren t. But
although the fathers of T rent, wishing to assure reforms, felt it
“necessary to prescribe provincial councils for every three years,”

does the same necessity still hold today? “W e say,” declared the
orator, “just the contrary,” for, after she was deprived of her coun
cils, the Church in France turned to Rom e which is “ so close” and
“ which is the permanent council of the whole Church.” By so do
ing, the French Church learned through its improved condition
that it is strong enough to dispense w ith a remedy prescribed for
times afflicted with evils from which it is now exempt.
Nonetheless, added the orator, the Church “insists as much
as ever on the right to establish these holy assemblies” which
were forbidden for such a long time because of the abuse of temporal
power, and she will continue to look upon them as being very useful,
depending upon the circumstances and the importance of the questions
to be treated.
A fter this came a very short paragraph, dealing with the joy the
prelate felt in sharing the labors of his venerable colleagues, with
the profit he derived from their wisdom, with the good results he
hoped to see from their meeting, with the duties incum bent on
priests and faithful to be respectfully docile to the decisions
reached by the fathers in the faith under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, so that, in union with the Sovereign Pontiff, they might
contribute to the exaltation of the Church.
T h e n began a brilliant conclusion which was intended to off
set somewhat the rather summary nature of the rapid and vague
reference to the Council of A ix. G iving honor where honor was
due, the encomium intended for the participants naturally began
w ith that of the pope, and continued with praise for the archbishop
and bishops of the province. “T h e noble city of A ix ” also received
its just share. In extolling its past and evoking his own personal
memories, Bishop de Mazenod allowed his heart to speak and was
m oved to tears. H e touched such chords that the listeners were
carried away and entranced. T h e address concluded with a cry of
confidence in the mercy of the H eart of Jesus and the Immaculate
H eart of Mary, and in the intercession of all the saints of Pro
vence.15
Saint Francis de Sales, on concluding a particularly delicate
chapter of his D ev o u t L ife , wrote: “ I think I have said all I wanted
to say, and, w ithout saying it, im plied what I did not like to say.”
In his sermon at the A ix Council, Bishop de Mazenod succeeded

in doing the same. His reservations regarding the effectiveness of
the C ouncil of A ix had been cleverly insinuated between the gen
eral theme of the initial thesis and the individual themes of a
stirring finale. Clearly perceptible, but lightly stressed, they were
shaded by the brilliant tones of the ensemble. W ithout in any way
betraying his personal opinion, he had adm irably performed a
truly difficult task. In the opinion of his contemporaries, rarely
had he spoken so eloquently. A fter reading the printed text of this
memorable address, Bishop G uibert wrote to his beloved father
with a touch of gentle irony: “ T h e councils can be useful, if only
for providing the occasion for beautiful sermons.” 16
Bishop de Mazenod was never again forced to pass this test
which had proved his mastery, since the m etropolitan council
which the Acts of 1850 had scheduled for 1853 was canceled. W ith 
out actually forbidding them, the government managed to shackle
these solemn assemblies which, “ from 1849 to ]-8,53> played a de
cisive part in the trium ph of ultramontanism” ; in fact, the gov
ernment arranged to have bishops who were opposed to the ex
cesses of ultramontanism appointed to the different provinces
where these synods were persistently held.17 M any prelates, disap
pointed by the results, decided not to resume the assemblies. A fter
1853, only two provinces, Reims and Bordeaux, continued to hold
them. It is rather interesting to note that ultramontanism worked
in opposite directions with two of the bishops; it made Archbishop
Gousset stubborn in m aintaining the councils, w hile it caused
Bishop de Mazenod to declare that henceforth they would be su
perfluous.

T H E A F F A IR O F T H E CLASSICS

T h e moment had not yet arrived when Cardinal Gousset, the
Archbishop of Reims, who was no expert in shading his expres
sions, w ould term his colleague of Marseilles a Gallican; the latter
was as surprised as he was indignant on finding him self thus clas
sified after having so staunchly endorsed ultramontanism, even
long before the primate of G aule Belgique, and after having given
so many proofs of his attachment to the holy see. It was one of
the most glaring cases of the im proper and unjust use made of
that evil-sounding term during the regrettable and deadly polemics

provoked by the question of the classics, the rights and duties of
C atholic journalists, and the return to the Roman Liturgy.
In publishing his work, L e Ver R ongeu r des Societes modernes, in 1851, Canon Gaume intended to strike a telling blow
which w ould bring about “a complete revolution,” of which
“many were talking,” bu t which few understood; a revolution
which several had attempted but which no one had succeeded in
accomplishing. Gaume asserted that:
The essential point is not to make education free, but to make it
Christian. Otherwise, freedom will have served only to open up a
greater number of poisoned springs to which young people will come
and drink death.18
T o better denounce the evil which was corrupting young people,
the author’s active imagination had thus joined this second meta
phor of a poisoned spring to that of the ver rongeur, the cankerworm w ifhoi1*’ t>,?3.Tio’ too concerned with concordance^ before he
was through, he added still a third, this one borrowed from the
ancient days of Florentine smelters, namely, “ the pagan m ould”
in which Catholic scholars had been cast since the fifteenth cen
tury; he presented what, to his mind, was irrefutable historical
proof, although it seems rather doubtful as good criticism. In his
opinion, education had been exclusively Christian until the end
of the fifteenth century and had therefore enabled a deeply re
ligious society to create “a splendid Europe.” Since then, unfortu
nately, children and adolescents had been given the Greek and
L atin classical authors as teachers, “ pagans who paganized them.”
T h is system had to be stopped, and, in learning the ancient lan
guages, pupils had to be made to translate only Christian authors
until they reached the third form; from the third form on, the
pupils could then, with discernment, be brought into touch with
the great writers of Athens and Rome. Then, as in the M iddle
Ages, Christian authors w ill be “ to education what the hungersatisfying main courses are to our banquets, and pagan works w ill
be like the fluffy desserts” ; then w ill society be re-Christianized.19
Father Roothaan, the General of the Jesuits, to whom Car
dinal Gousset sent Canon G aum e’s manuscript, rightly replied to
his eminence that the work sinned by exaggeration and repeated

many historical inaccuracies; he categorically declared that
Gaum e’s work was, therefore, inopportune. A lthough the cardinal
readily adm itted that the title was distasteful to him, and that the
author went to excess, he nonetheless insisted on approving L e
Ver R o n g eu r and honored it with a laudatory preface; he clearly
foresaw that the book w ould stir up opposition; the opposition,
however, proved to be livelier and more impassioned than he an
ticipated.
T h is was because the controversy provoked by L e Ver R o n 
geur very soon changed from a quarrel over the classics to an even
more controversial issue and degenerated into a bitter conflict be
tween prelates and Catholic journalists over the right which lay
men, especially V euillot, took upon themselves to criticize epis
copal decisions in the press. Crow ning it all was the affair of the
Correspondance de R o m e which attacked Bishop de M azenod’s
administration. Personal antipathy and partisanship envenomed
the controversy. T hus, the polem ic let loose by Gaum e’s excesses
took on inordinate proportions by reviving the quarrel over Gallicanism.
T h e nuncio, who had been educated in the traditional system
of the classics and who still favored it, correctly observed that it
would have been wiser to keep silent on a work that did not merit
such prominence. Moreover, he deplored the division among the
clergy that had resulted from it since, basically, both sides were
in agreement; they both acknowledged that “ Christian writers
should be added to pagan classical writers of Graeco-Latin litera
ture, carefully expurgated and prudently explained” ; opinion was
divided solely regarding the proportion that had to be observed
in the use o f both literatures. A balance could be reached in this
regard w ithout such a fracas, by letting things take care of them
selves.20 From then on, therefore, the nuncio increased his efforts
to prevent untim ely publications on a pseudo-problem which was
occasioning not only a sterile but a damaging confrontation. U n
fortunately, neither of the two sides com plied with his prudent
advice. Bishop de Mazenod found him self drawn into the squab
ble a propos pagan humanism with which he had not been brought
into contact in his early studies, but his joinin g the battle was the
result of his concern for defending the authority of the bishops

against the encroachments of laicism and for vindicating himself
personally against the criticisms of the newspaper Correspondance
de R om e.

Bishop D upanloup was the first to take up the cudgels against
Gaum e in defense of the educational system to which he had per
sonally added such great lustre at Saint-Nicolas du Chardonnet.
W hen the superiors and professors of his minor seminaries, dis
turbed by the publication of the Ver R ongeu r, sought his direc
tives, he sent them a letter, dated A pril 19, 1852, regarding the
problem of the classics. In it, he justified the study of the pagan
authors, outlined the needed reservations concerning their use and
the commentary to be made on them, and made place for the
Fathers of the Church, the Sacred Scriptures, and modern authors.
Although the letter dealt severely with the revolution Gaume
claimed to be putting into operation, its calm and restrained in
structions corresponded basically with the opinion of the nuncio,
and in fact with that of the eoisconate
in oo-eneral Had thp letter
i.
X.
remained within diocesan limits, it very likely would not have
caused an explosion.21 Now, to the nuncio’s great displeasure,
Bishop D upanloup had the letter published; the Parisian news
papers reprinted it and some of them even exploited it in favor
of the university system of education. N othing further was needed
to revive the old quarrel between V euillot and Bishop Dupanloup
anent the Falloux law. V eu illot replied in L ’ Univers with a sar
castic and biting article in which he accused Bishop Dupanloup
of instituting a basically pagan system of education in his semi
nary. Thereupon the prelate issued a pastoral letter denouncing
the right which Catholic journalists arrogated to themselves, that
of taking over pastoral instruction, instead of leaving it to the
pope or the councils, and of setting themselves up as defenders of
the Catholic faith and censors of the episcopate. He declared that
their “ daring encroachment was contrary to the mind and rules
of the Church, was an attack upon hierarchical order, and was
tainted by laicism,” and that, as a consequence, he was forbidding
the superiors and professors of his diocese to subscribe to L ’ U n i
vers.22 Thus, the controversy which began over classical education
was now swerving toward canonical principles and was assuming
an entirely different significance.
Bishop de M azenod declared himself on the side of Bishop

Dupanloup. H e approved the latter for defending the C h urch ’s
traditional system of education against G aum e’s excesses. A lthough
he found him self accused of “ making a pact” with his century, like
his patron Saint Charles “ whose zeal never seemed to me to be
tainted w ith cowardice,” the bishop of Marseilles was determ ined
to hold to the traditional method; he likewise approved his col
league for wishing to
reaffirm, through a solemn enactment, the authority of his episcopal
character, in opposition to a laicism which, flaunting every principle,
tells the revered hierarchy what to do in ecclesiastical matters.
W h ile adm itting and censuring the wrongs committed by Catholic
journalists, the prelate nonetheless tried to make excuses for them
“ in view of the services they have rendered, their adm irable talents
and devotion,” and their “ ardent struggles with enemies from
w ithout,” which naturally made them prone to carry the inherent
defects of their qualities over into their differences with the ene
mies from within. Even the “ tyrannical tone of their language”
was explained away by “ the powerful support they received from a
few quarters which made them feel strong and encouraged them
to go to excess in m aintaining their own opinions.” 23
His opinion in the matter of the classics w ould never change;
a few months after his letter to Bishop Dupanloup, he presided at
the awarding of prizes at the minor seminary of Marseilles, and
with much firmness and restraint authorized com bining the Chris
tian authors with the pagan authors of Greece and Rom e in the
intellectual training of young clerics and young Catholics.24 He
proved to be even more adamant in fighting the encroachment of
the Catholic press upon episcopal domain, for, ever since the
L ’A v en ir campaign, the increased pretentiousness on the part of
the laity had been arousing his mistrust. His concept of the role
of the laity in Catholic action in no way anticipated present-day
concepts; they were purely and simply those of his time. In view
of the circumstances, however, his manner was to change in two
respects: until then, the bishop of Marseilles had not engaged pub
licly in the conflict unleashed by G aum e’s troublesome publica
tion; his June 15 letter to Bishop D upanloup was strictly private;
also, until then, his criticisms of V eu illot were tem pered with ap
peasing extenuations. Soon, however, the Correspondance de

R o m e, which struck at him personally, caused him to intervene

publicly, and the polemics became so heated that he no longer
softened his blows against the journalists.

th e

Correspondance de R o m e

and

th e

Univers

O n July 14, 1851, w ithout nam ing Bishop de Mazenod spe
cifically, the Correspondance de R o m e attacked him by asking
seven questions about the legality of his episcopal enactments; the
questions left no room for doubt as to the identity of the bishop
involved. T h e reader can judge for himself:
i° Is it permissible to house his diocesan seminary at the
headquarters of his missionary congregation, to make such a com
bination w ithout the authorization of the holy see, to jum ble the
revenues of the diocesan establishment with those of the congre
gation, to use pious bequests made to his seminary for the support
of his congregation, to divert the diocesan clergy’s contributions
to the seminary to the profit of a religious society with which the
clergy have no connection?
2° Is it law ful to make the provost of his chapter his vicar
general, and to make the same man superior of his major semi
nary?
30 Is it law ful to assign assistant priests to parishes which
have no apparent need of them?
4 0 Is it law ful to ordain that the acceptance of offerings from
the faithful in the administration of holy things can be authorized
only by the bishop?
5 0 Is it lawful to ordain also that episcopal approval is re
quired for pastors to dispose of alms from the faithful and to dispose of Church revenues?
6° Is it lawful to make a diocesan statute which prescribes
putting all stole fees from all the city parishes into a common
fund, so that it m ight be divided among the priests; to speak to
secular priests as a religious superior m ight speak to his monks,
etc., etc.; to violently abolish, by a gratuitous act, the legitimate
custom which assures the receiving of stole-fee income and also
abolish the manner in which it is to be received?
7 0 Is it law ful to force a contribution from the clergy, not to

take the advice of two canons in instituting this tax for the semi
nary, not to make annual reports on the seminary witnessed by
two persons designated by the chapter and two others deputized
by the clergy of the city? 25
In a letter to Pius IX , the pastors and rectors of Marseilles
made a corporate protest against “ the calumnies” of which not
only Bishop de Mazenod but the clergy of the city of Marseilles
was the victim, since the latter had been pictured as being “ torn
by regrettable friction or as being at war with its bishop.” A fter
establishing the truth regarding “ three grave accusations” which
especially aroused their “rightful indignation,” viz., appointing
assistant priests as curates, claim ing the right to dispose of alms,
and forcing contributions for the benefit of the seminary, the pas
tors and rectors felt duty-bound to attest to the unity which ex
isted “w ithin the Marseilles clergy,” and to attest also to its “ filial
love” for its “ holy bishop, who is a glory to us because o f his en
lightenment, his eminent virtues and the proofs of affection” which
the H oly Father “ has always bestowed” upon him .28
Bishop de Mazenod likewise wrote to the pope, stating his
opinion of the “newssheet” entitled Correspondance de R o m e,
and of the young “ French ecclesiastics” who were on its editorial
staff. H e accused the said newssheet, “ which officiously vests itself”
with the sacred authority near which it is written by pointing out
that it prints nothing which has not been approved beforehand
by the Rom an censors, of “grossly offending the dignity of bishops
to whom it insolently tries to dictate,” of compromising “ the R o 
man congregations which seem to support it, and from which it
claims to be receiving communications, w hile at the same time
im plying that several of their theologians are its accomplices” ; he
further accused it of furnishing weapons for any and every bad
priest to use against his “ immediate superiors” ; and finally, he
accused it of fom enting presbyterianism; “ dioceses w ould soon
become ungovernable if such media were to gain the upper hand.”
As for the editorial writers, “ from whom these calumnies and at
tacks have come,” added the bishop of Marseilles, “ I know them .”
There are some among them who will not forgive me for having dis
covered their immorality and their evil minds. They seek revenge.
However, I am sure no one in Rome would possibly become the in
strument of such odious passion.

W hereas he was always ready to obey the orders of the H oly Fa
ther with submission, and to prove his indestructible loyalty to the
holy see, Bishop de Mazenod nonetheless assured the pope that he
w ould look with “ indignation” and “ scorn” upon the decisions of
“ these unofficial doctors who, egged on by the queries of bad
priests” w ould lay down for him
the rules of the Church, against all hierarchical order, and through the
revolutionary medium of periodical publicity. No! It is not from the
bottom to the top nor through newspapers that my rule of conduct will
come.27
It was through a memorandum addressed to the episcopate and
published in April, 1852 under the title L e Journalism e dans
l’ £glise, that the prelates learned of the accusations leveled against
their colleague of Marseilles in the seven questions mentioned
above. In fact, the memo quoted the accusations verbatim in chap
ter eighteen, as support for the indictment drawn up against the
Correspondance de R om e. T h e author of the memo asked how
Father C haillot and his colleagues, under guise of “ promoting the
sacred authority of the holy see and of tightening the bonds of
Catholic unity,” could be allowed to pour contempt and insult
upon our bishops; how could they be allowed to arrogate to them
selves the right to condemn their “ episcopal enactments,” how
could one tolerate “ their presuming to govern, lead and constrain
the episcopate whenever they wished, through the pressure of pub
lic opinion,” how could one tolerate their
creating a new tribunal within the church, one in which the bishops
would be judged, not by the metropolitan and the pope but by a
journalist and his subscribers, and finally, how could they be allowed
to create a new governing and directing power whose control would
be m the hands of anyone and everyone?28
Bishop de Mazenod was annoyed enough by the fact that this
counteroffensive was diffusing the criticisms piled up against him
far more widely than had the Correspondance de R o m e ; but he
was much more annoyed by the realization that the memorandum
which had undertaken his defense was being attributed to him 
self, since, in compliance with the nuncio’s directives, he had per
sonally refrained from issuing the least public protest and had
confined him self to direct recourse to the pope. T h e prelate, there

fore, decided to clear him self before all his colleagues of all re
sponsibility for the Journalism e dans I’ Eglise, whose author was
“ com pletely unknown to h im ” ; to this effect, he sent a circular
letter to all of them. Since he found him self “ thus put on display,”
he felt that, as proof that the questions relative to his diocese had
been posed out of a spirit of calumny, he should also send them
two documents which w ould enlighten them; these were the two
letters that had been sent to Pius IX by the pastors of Marseilles
and by him self.29
His circular letter resulted in provoking a distressing conflict
between him self and Cardinal Gousset a propos the C orrespon
dance de R o m e, and this conflict in turn aggravated the one con
cerning the Ver R ongeur. Shortly after Bishop D upanloup issued
his pastoral letter forbidding all his professors to subscribe to
L ’ Univers, he urged his fellow bishops to sign a declaration con
sisting of four articles, hoping to gain their support; the first of
these articles concerned episcopal acts, which “were in no way sub
ject to the approval of the newspapers but solely to the holy see
and the bishops” ; the other three articles concerned the affair of
the pagan and Christian classics.30 N ow Cardinal Gousset composed
a lengthy letter opposing this declaration, so that he m ight support
Gaum e and V euillot. H ad Gousset done nothing more than op
pose the four articles, Bishop de Mazenod w ould not have judged
that he was the personal target of the cardinal’s letter, even though
he had signed Bishop D upanloup’s declaration. However, at the
end of the letter, the cardinal had, in addition, attacked an in
definite “ someone” who “ is waging war against the C orrespon
dance de R o m e ” ; what was more, his eminence attributed this war
fare to the “ same spirit” which instigated “ the polemic over the
use of the classics.” Concerning this latter polemic, he felt no
qualms about declaring that it was
nothing but a coverup for opposition to L ’ Univers. These people want
to bring about the destruction of L ’ Univers because not only is it
stronger than the majority of other Catholic newspapers, but it is also
more zealous for Roman doctrines, striving as it does to tighten the
bonds which unite the churches of France to the Roman Church,
mother and mistress of all churches.31
A ll of which was equivalent to accusing anyone, including the cer

tain “ someone” who dared to accuse L ’ Univers and the Corre
spondance de R o m e of Gallicanism.

So clearly did the cardinal have Bishop de Mazenod in mind
when he wrote of “ someone” that he refrained from sending his
lithographed letter to the bishop of Marseilles or to the latter’s
alter ego, Bishop G uibert, the only two of the bishops of France
so excepted. T h e prelate got wind of it, however, through his
m etropolitan of A ix: “W hat do you think of Cardinal Gousset’s
circular?” he asked Bishop de Mazenod on July 7. “You must have
been surprised to find a certain eulogy of the Correspondance de
R o m e com ing from his pen.” T h a t he had not received the docu
m ent was far more surprising to the prelate than “ the certain eu
logy of the Correspondance de R o m e ” which Archbishop Darcimoles found astonishing. H e then asked for a copy of the letter,
all the more eager to learn its contents since his curiosity had been
aroused by the archbishop’s remark: “W hy are Gallicanism and
l l l t r a m n n t a n i s m hpincr rlrao-crprl i n t n if-?” 32
.....--------------------- O
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W hen Bishop de Mazenod read the passage relative to the
Correspondance de R o m e, not for a moment did he doubt that
it referred to him, since he was included among the Gallicans hos
tile to those who “ are striving to tighten the bonds which unite
the churches of France to the Roman Church, mother and mistress
of all churches.” Provencals have quick tempers, and his flared up
immediately. Thus, his indignation and sorrow erupted in a letter
eight pages long; it would be out of the question to quote it in its
entirety, but its essentials should be extracted:
I learn through the letter of Your Eminence that I acted wrongly by
complaining and communicating my complaints to the bishops, even
though I remained silent before the public. I thereby made war on the
Correspondance de Rome, and, in order to defend that newspaper in
this war, you feel justified in attributing secret designs to me. Without
fear of being rash (so you say), you infer that I was being motivated
by a spirit hostile to the holy see! . . . This is the first time in my long
career that I have been exposed in such a way to the mistrust of my
colleagues; even disregarding the proofs of esteem which the majority
of them have graciously offered me and the kindness with which they
have graciously honored me in return for my deep veneration and
unalterable devotion, it would seem to me that the honor of my old
age has been sullied. This sensitivity, Monseigneur, is justifiable. That
a hack writer should attack me, I feel nothing but indignation and

scorn mixed with a compassion which moves me quickly to pardon
him; but that the hand of a bishop, which is intended to write only
of God and His Church, should take up pen to support this hack
writer, by arbitrarily accusing me of secret designs, such is my exalted
concept of the episcopacy, that my grief, therefore, bursts forth and
seeks to be made known and heard, for I have been wounded to the
core.
Actually, his personal honor, the honor of his congregation and
the honor of the Church were all involved. “ I w ill say with equal
frankness that I have never understood why zeal for the authority
of the holy see should be used to hurt the glory” of the Church.
I have never been able to tolerate anyone’s seeking to pull her down
from that high level of culture to which a strong and incomparable
clerical education, a thorough course of studies, and the written works
of her bishops and priests have raised her in every portion of the
Catholic world. I have always risen up in protest against the opinions
of those who, in these latter days, have systematically set out to dis
parage her, especially by attacking the greatest era of glory our country
has known. . . . It amazes me that no kind of excellence was lacking in
those days. . . . I believe, therefore, that it would be criminal to
repudiate a rich heritage which offers so many great prospects for the
future. If, in that golden era, there were some who yielded to human
failings, if, in the midst of so much excellence, there crept in something
upon which the enemies of the faith capitalized, then I think that the
blood of martyrs has cleansed everything and that, in the matter of
doctrine as well as sentiment, there remains only the purest gold.
“ Since I have been accused of being animated by a spirit opposed
to Roman doctrines, I have the right to defend myself,” wrote the
prelate in conclusion. Consequently, along with his eight-page let
ter, he sent three pages of pontifical letters which he had received
from Leo X II, Pius V III and Gregory X V I.
I was favored by these while still only a simple priest. . . . I won’t
bother to mention those which were sent to me by the same authorita
tive source and which were of a no less favorable nature, during the
twenty years that I have been a bishop.83
From then on, the affair of the classics took on secondary im por
tance. T h e question of Catholic journalists became the main point
of contention; in fact, it became a conflict between Gallicans and
ultramontanes. T h e Rom an C uria became all the more deeply in

volved in it since the bishops of Orleans and A utun sent the Curia
a lengthy memo condemning the Correspondance de R om e. T h e
pope then appointed a committee of cardinals to examine “ the
censures” listed in the memo and to propose the measures that
should be taken accordingly. Acting on a report drawn up by the
master of the sacred palace,34 the committee concluded in favor
of the incrim inated newspaper, in view of the wide diffusion it
gave to the decisions of the pontifical congregations. It acknowl
edged, however, that there were just grounds for certain criticisms
leveled against the newspaper, but recommended that the paper
be perm itted to continue publication, provided the following con
ditions were fulfilled: first, that its editor, Father Chaillot, make
a formal statement, advising his readers to distinguish between two
things in the newspaper— the decrees of the congregations which
were of an official nature, and the newspaper’s commentaries which
were mere opinion; second, that ecclesiastical censorship diligently
and strictly insure that the said commentaries would give no
grounds for criticism by way of allusions and personalities.35 T h e
nuncio at Paris, who was anxious to prevent every provocation
likely to keep the polemics alive, recommended a more rigorous
settlement; i.e., discontinue the Correspondance de Rome-, and he
stubbornly insisted on it. T h e pope deferred to his opinion, but
a half-measure merely suspended publication of the newspaper.
Thus, Bishop de Mazenod obtained satisfaction; and, since
Dupanloup, for his part, abandoned his plan to publish the bish
ops’ adhesions to his declaration of June 21, the controversy was
presumed to have ended. Now, Cardinal Gousset had no intention
of giving up the fight, and when he notified Cardinal Antonelli
of this— hoping, no doubt, to gain the latter’s support— the secre
tary of state tried to dissuade him from it. Foreseeing that his let
ter o f reply w ould be distasteful to Gousset, Antonelli, with a re
gard for diplomacy, unfortunately flavored the conclusion of his
letter with compliments:
The full awareness I already had of the wisdom and judgment which
distinguish Your Eminence was more than sufficient reason for recog
nizing the justice and accuracy of your views regarding the full sig
nificance of the aforementioned controversy. Such assurance, and the
Holy Father shares it with me, was fully confirmed by the remarkable
document which was contained in the letter in which you made your

feelings known on that occasion to a few of your colleagues who had
consulted you.
W hat A n tonelli was actually approving was Gousset’s having
“ brought out very pertinently a point of the highest importance
for the bishops,” namely,
the necessity of making the matter and form of acts emanating from
the episcopal corps conform to the rules and norms established by the
Church, failing which, there would be too great danger of destroying
basic unity of mind and action at the very moment when earnest effort
is being expended to establish it.
In addition, in order to im ply that he regretted the current con
troversy, the papal secretary, without saying so outright, suggested
that the cardinal’s circular letter may have helped to put an end
to the controversy, for the “ forcefulness” of his eminence’s perti
nent observations justifies
believing it was influential in halting the progress of an affair which
was as grave, because of the parties who took part in it, as it was fraught
with disagreeable consequences, because of the way in which it was
conducted.
T h is laudatory and delicately shaded preamble led up to dissuad
ing the cardinal from reviving the debate.
Now, thanks to the wise step taken by the person principally involved
in that discussion [Bishop Dupanloup] it seems reasonable to believe
that the debate has now been permanently repressed and that, con
sequently, there is no longer any need for the authoritative interven
tion Your Eminence requested at the end of the letter with which you
were pleased to honor me.36
Cardinal Gousset, who was no master of diplomacy, extracted from
this letter only what w ould serve his cause. For lack of obtaining
R om e’s intervention which he had requested, he deemed it oppor
tune to transmit lithographed copies of A n to n elli’s letter to the
bishops of France and to a certain num ber of other addressees.
Now, this divulgem ent produced a result entirely contrary to the
aim of the secretary of state. T h e nuncio, who termed the letter
“ extraordinary” and was fearful of its consequences, strove to pre
vent its circulation and remarked to the cardinal that the letter
was personal, that he had no right to disseminate it without the

permission of the official from whom it came, that the holy see
had its own methods of m aking its intentions known, and that in
A n to n elli’s correspondence with the nunciature and in the letter
itself, the papal secretary had asked for only one thing: silence.
Gousset simply replied that there was no danger of the document’s
appearing in the newspapers. Contrary to this assurance, the press
made capital of it, to the great displeasure of the nuncio who de
plored the resurgence of the controversy.37
G uibert, whose “merit, zeal, wisdom and adherence to sound
doctrine” 38 were held in high regard by the nuncio, equally de
plored that, far from stilling the quarrel, A ntonelli’s letter was
stirring it up even more. In his opinion, instead of promoting
ultramontanism, it could only “result in a deplorable reactivating
of Gallicanism, understanding that term in its evil meaning.”
“ Form erly one of Rom e’s most ardent partisans,” Archbishop Sibour, the Archbishop of Paris, was becoming
not merely cool, but readv to swerve to the opposite direction. I took
the liberty to show him the danger of following this course and to tell
him that the only way to paralyze the efforts of that hot-headed party
[Gousset] was to be more Roman than he, but along different lines.
G uibert, himself, planned to send directives to his clergy when
calm was restored. He judged that for the moment it w ould be
inopportune to “ swell the noise and add to the confusion.” 39
Bishop de Mazenod, however, since he was implicated by
Gousset’s circular which Antonelli had approved, felt that he had
to vindicate himself with his colleagues, and, to that effect, on
September 20 sent them the long letter which he had originally
sent to Cardinal Gousset on July 21, and which the latter had not
deigned to answer. He concluded from the cardinal’s silence that
Gousset “really did have him in m ind,” since it would have been
“very easy for His Eminence to say the contrary” ; in spite of the
explanations he had offered the cardinal, his eminence still held
to the opinion he had formed about his Marseilles colleague. Now,
in Bishop de M azenod’s letter to the bishops, the prelate stated
that although he had the highest regard “ for the virtues and learn
ing of Cardinal Gousset,” he was presenting “weighty and very spe
cial reasons” for refuting this opinion
which is at variance with my whole life and which even goes so far as

to accuse me of a lack of uprightness and sincerity in all the assurances
I have given of my zeal and devotion to the holy see, such as they are
expressed in language I have always used. I am motivated also by a
feeling of filial piety for the Roman Church, since I believe that Holy
Mother Church is poorly served when those who oppose a dangerous
opinion regarding the classics and who disapprove the Correspondance
de Rom e are classified as adversaries of her doctrines. It is important
to dispel such a supposition.
T h e prelate took care, however, to stress that his letter to them was
personal and strictly private, and requested his colleagues “as a
favor” to him “ to take every precaution” to prevent his letter to
Cardinal Gousset
from falling into the hands of the press; this is a matter which con
cerns only the bishops and one that has to be adjusted quietly among
ourselves. If it were made public, it would assume a character which I
would not at any price wish to give it.40
T h e prelates all observed the discretion which Bishop de Mazenod
had requested of them in this regard. A certain num ber declared
that they agreed with him and assured him of their confidence and
sympathy, bu t this was strictly in private letters.
For two years, following the line of conduct which he, as well
as G uibert, had adopted, Bishop de Mazenod refrained from any
public participation in the debate, and acted only by way of pri
vate correspondence. It was only in February, 1853 that, for the
first and only time, he departed from this reserve; and even then
he did so only within the confines of his diocese in order to make
common cause with his beloved colleague of Viviers in defending
a priest from Marseilles whom he had ordained and who had been
“scandalously ridiculed” by L ’ Univers. A t the beginning of 1853,
Father Gaduel, a vicar general of Orleans, had published a series
of articles in L ’A m i de la R elig ion ; these articles criticized a work
written by Donoso Cortes and entitled, Essai sur le catholicism e,
le liberalism e, et le socialisme; this essai was intended to be the
inaugural work of the new library founded by V euillot. V eu illot
answered G aduel’s criticism in a most caustic manner, and, inas
much as L ’ A m i de la R e lig io n announced during the ensuing po
lemic that Father G aduel was bringing the abuses and encroach
ments of the lay journalists to the attention of Archbishop Sibour,41

the debate became more widespread. T h e earlier quarrels, which
had died down for a brief spell, were suddenly revived. Bishop
G uibert, who for some months had been thinking of publishing
what he felt was an indispensable appraisal of these debates, be
lieved, therefore, that he was obligated to break the silence he
had m aintained and recommended up to then. H e therefore ad
dressed a circular letter to his clergy regarding L ’ Univers ,42 So
highly did Bishop de Mazenod regard the circular’s calmness and
moderation that he decided to communicate to his own clergy the
“ letter of adhesion” he had sent to his “ beloved colleague.” It was
a long letter of seven pages in which he resumed the themes he
had already sounded in his private correspondence and showed
how they harmonized with G uibert’s circular to his clergy. Bishop
de Mazenod made it clear that he was not speaking with animosity,
paid homage to the good intentions of Catholic journalists, ac
knowledged the services they were rendering to the cause of re“ so many and such sad truths.” However, since all the counsels
that had been given privately had failed to prevent the Catholic
press from persistently “ pursuing an unfortunate course,” he felt
obliged to denounce “ the evil” that had been done to the Church.
It was not only episcopal authority and Church discipline which
had to be defended, but the authority of the holy see itself, for
his unfailing adhesion to Roman doctrines forced him to raise his
voice in protest
on seeing the controversies for which certain parties would like to
make the authority of the holy see responsible, and on seeing the tactics
with which they were striving to impair that sacred authority in the
opinion of the public. T o be a good Catholic, [will it be] indispensable
to bow beneath the yoke of a party whose pretentions would be con
fused with the sacred rights of the holy see?
A n d w ill “ L ’ Univers now be allowed to restore life to what was
dead,” to bring back Gallicanism which was on the way out, to
alienate “men of weak faith” still further from “ true doctrine” ?
It w ould become even more difficult “ for many minds which were
thereby prejudiced against the chair of Peter to return to that
doctrine” ; even Protestants would be scandalized.43
Bishop de Mazenod was so certain that, in approving G uibert’s

circular, he had served the Rom an cause, by proving to be “ more
Roman than the hot-headed party but along different lines,” and
he was so sure that he had struck the right note, that he sent Car
dinal A n tonelli the letter he had written to G uibert, along with
the reply he had made to Cardinal Gousset. A fter telling the sec
retary of state that he was subm itting these documents to him
because they could serve to clarify a delicate situation, and after
suggesting that his eminence present them to Pius IX , the prelate
added:
Only the Holy Father can put a stop to the evil which has been created
and kept alive by dissension. It is most desirable that the head of the
Church calm and soothe minds which are disturbed and bitter; the
remedy must be as gentle as it is prompt, and, above all, it must not
in any way look like a defeat for the episcopate, which is sincerely and
affectionately devoted to the holy see. The least semblance of victory
given to the other party would have the most distressing consequences.
T h e Bishop of Marseilles concluded by professing his devotion
to the sovereign authority of the holy see. I am motivated only by the
desire to prevent that authority from being belittled on any score what
soever. On the contrary, I wish to see everywhere an increase of the
trustful affection which all Christian hearts owe to the Sovereign
Pontiff.44
Now, when Bishop de M azenod’s letters reached Rome, circum 
stances in no way helped to assure them a favorable reception. O n
the preceding February 17, Bishop Sibour, in retaliation for the
numerous attacks made against Father Gaduel, had issued an ordi
nance against V eu illo t’s newspaper, forbidding religious commu
nities and the clergy to read L ’ Univers, or to contribute to it,
forbade the editorial writers to use the terms G allican and ultra
montane in an insulting manner, and lastly threatened to excom
municate any of the editorial writers who presumed to question his
episcopal decisions. Even the French ambassador to the holy see
felt that these measures were excessive. Moreover, he deplored the
fact that the “m aladroit” archbishop of Paris had chosen such a
poor time to issue his condemnation since it came at
the very moment when L ’ Univers is making its obeisance to the Holy
See; thus the archbishop has made the newspaper look like a victim

which falls gasping and weeping upon the very steps of the pontifical
throne.
“ H ow ill advised!” added Rayneval, who even went so far as to
term the situation a “ mess.” 45 V euillot had indeed arrived in
Rom e, as had Gaume and Bishop de Salinis, the Bishop of Amiens
and bearer of the acts of the Council of Amiens. V euillot was “ ac
companied by a large retinue of people of the extreme ultramon
tane faction who were more or less involved in the religious de
bates which had broken out in France.” W rote the ambassador:
This whole group is in great ferment, but, from the assurances which
the Holy Father and the cardinal gave me, I am confident that nothing
will come out of all this to disturb us, especially in respect to furnish
ing new ammunition for religious dissensions.46
Now, new am m unition was indeed furnished for these religious
dissensions when the steamer from T o u lo n brought news of Sibour’s condemnation of L ’ Univers. Antonelli looked unfavorably
upon this inopportune complication, and Pius IX revealed that he
was deeply grieved by it. For his part, Rayneval, to whom the arch
bishop of Paris had sent his “rekindled pastoral,” railed against
“stirred-up prelates who love to fill the world with noisy accounts
of their exploits.” T h e surest result Archbishop Sibour achieved,
he wrote, “ is to boost L ’ U nivers’ stocks” which were falling in
Rome. In view of the agitation provoked in the Curia by Sibour’s
unfortunate condemnation, Rayneval judged that he should “ stay
out of this fight entirely” so as not “ to emerge a casualty of such
a pitiable quarrel.” Besides, the imperial ambassador could hardly
“ aid the bellicose archbishop to finish off his enemy” since L ’ U n i
vers, “however excessively ultramontane it m ight have been, had
vigorously supported the government.” 47
Because of the proofs he had given of his ultramontanism, the
bishop of Marseilles w ould have stood a good chance of being
heeded, had circumstances been different. A t that moment, how
ever, he was unable to gain a favorable hearing. Antonelli im plied
as much by not deigning to answer the prelate’s letter; a reproach
made by Pius IX and reported to the prelate by one of his priests
who had been in Rome left no doubt about it. T h e bishop was
extrem ely affected by this disavowal; writing to the H oly Father,
he grieved:

I learn w ith deep affliction that Y o u r H oliness has strongly disapproved
of the letter o f concurrence I wrote to the bishop of V iviers on the sub
ject of L ’ Univers. A priest of m y diocese inform ed m e that he heard
the expression o f your feelin g from your ow n lips. I could not possibly
describe how sorely this news has affected m y heart w hich is so devoted
to your august person and to the h oly see; it came as a surprise to me
precisely at the m om ent w hen I was convinced that I had defended the
rights o f the episcopate as w ell as those o f the head of the episcopate,
who, I felt, had been sadly com prom ised by im prudent friends. . . .
In w ritin g m y letter to Bishop G u ibert, I fu lly realized that it m igh t
displease two groups; one w hich spoils everything through its excesses,
and especially the other w hich has a tendency to cu rtail the rights of
the Sovereign Pontiff; however, I w o u ld have broken m y pen a th ou 
sand times over, had I th ought for a m om ent that m y true feelings
w ould not be clear enough to be appreciated by the Sovereign P on tiff
himself.

T h e Bishop of Marseilles then begged His Holiness
to deign to reread [the letter] in its entirety, w ith the same benevolence
w ith w hich you have h ab itu a lly rew arded m y devotion. I f Y o u r H o li
ness grants m e this earnestly desired favor, I am sure that you w ill
recognize in m y words no other tone b u t that of a voice w h ich is
friend ly to Rom e.

T hen, as though he had not said enough to prove that his attach
ment to the holy see was the sole determ inant of the stand that
he had taken, the prelate ventured to add the follow ing assur
ances: Contrary to what “jealous individuals” may have insinu
ated, in order to place him in a bad light with His Holiness, he
had never had “ any thought of silencing a mouthpiece of Rom an
doctrines,” whose devotion he had encouraged and whose services
he had acknowledged whenever that m outhpiece m erited it. W h ile
he made every allowance for the editors of L ’ Univers on the
grounds that they had been carried away by their polemical tal
ents, he felt that he had been obliged, in the interests of Apostolic
authority, to warn them against lack of moderation in discussing
issues and deter them from
afflicting the episcopate w ith im passioned language, w hich, by con
stant repetition, w ou ld be just as dangerous in the C h u rch as the
license of the period ical press is in politics.

His letter aimed above all to “ separate the cause of the Church

from that of a newspaper which had stirred up so much resentment
against him ,” since he was convinced that “ Rome, which is always
so wise, w ould not wish to be responsible for the all-too-real wrongs
which good intentions may excuse, but do not justify.” It was
therefore not a case of “ scheming to revive Gallicanism,” but, on
the contrary, of continuing to fight it, as he had been doing for
more than forty years, to keep it from being revived. Better to let
it die a natural death, quietly, instead of allowing rash attacks and
vexatious badgering to give impetus to a reaction which has been
gaining “ more and more adherents.”
In full accord with the ideas and sentiments of the bishop of
Viviers regarding all these points, Bishop de Mazenod felt that on
this occasion he was obliged to support Bishop Guibert, a member
of the Oblate Congregation. He likewise felt obliged to come to
the defense of Father Gaduel, a priest of his diocese, whom V eu il
lot had attacked with “malicious venom,” with “caustic subtlety”
and with “ a definite tone of scorn and sarcasm, all of which
M. V eu illot has been displaying with scandalous prodigality, es
pecially in this case.” In publishing their letters, neither Bishop
G uibert nor Bishop de Mazenod had been in collusion with the
archbishop of Paris, “ who has just given a new turn to the de
bates.”
Such then, is the w hole truth which, in conscience I owe Y ou r H o li
ness, beggin g you to believe that I am deeply grieved that my devotion
failed to please you. O f all the afflictions of m y m inistry, I know o£
none m ore likely to crush my soul than the m isfortune of going coun
ter to the views of the head of the Church, whom I strive so earnestly
to defend against the inconsiderateness of even the most sincere zeal,
w hen that inconsiderateness appears to be jeopardizing the trusting
affection w hich all C hristian ity owes to Pius I X and w hich my dutiful,
grateful, bu t desolate heart pledges to him for all time.

T h e trial which Bishop de Mazenod was then experiencing and
which was such a saddening one for him, had, therefore, brought
him to give a clear-cut defense of his position in the current con
troversies. His position was in harmony with that of at least “ sixty
bishops of France,” and he made it a point to state this to the pope.
T h rou gh discretion, and because of Archbishop Sibour’s explosive
pastoral, G uibert most likely did not want to make “ public use”
of the letters of concurrence he had received from his episcopal

colleagues; the letters, nonetheless, proved that the great m ajority
of the prelates agreed with him and judged that, at that juncture,
the interests of the holy see w ould be better served by m oderation
than by reckless zeal.48
Basically— and this is corroborated by the statements Pius IX
and A ntonelli made to R a y n e va l48— this moderation was more in
keeping with the views of the pope than was admitted. Recourse
to shock troops and volunteers, in m ilitary operations, always
poses a delicate problem. Arm y commanders know what to expect
from their unstinted devotion and their intrepid valor, and, w hile
restraining them from jeopardizing an overall strategy through
chances they are apt to take, take care not to dampen their en
thusiasm or to discredit them. It even happens that these enfants
terribles, although they may be troublesome, enjoy a certain pref
erential treatment, because of their reliability. T h e holy see found
itself in somewhat the same situation during the polemics between
Gallicans and ultramontanes. W h ile it recognized the justice of the
reproaches lodged against V eu illo t and L ’ Univers and their sup
porters, and w hile it also recognized the peril to which the holy
see was exposed by their excess of zeal, not to m ention their other
excesses, it placed in the balance the vigor of the battles they had
waged for the Rom an cause, and consequently it hesitated to re
pudiate them; it likewise hesitated to heed their detractors, all of
whom did not observe the moderation of Bishop de Mazenod and
Bishop G uibert, and some of whom, like Sibour and the indom i
table Montals, provoked commotions; in fact, they seemed to be
tainted w ith Gallicanism. Thus, the encyclical In ter m u ltiplices,
issued on March 21, 1853, strove through diplom atic proportioning
to appease minds w ithout deciding between the adversaries. R e
garding the question of the classics, while it praised G aum e’s good
intentions, it also recommended the solution which the bishop of
Marseilles had already adopted in principle; not to exclude the
pagan authors, which were irreplaceable for culture, but to give
equal attention to the Christian authors. Regarding the rights and
obligations of the Catholic press, the main bone of contention in
the controversy, the encyclical recommended the same balanced
moderation; the bishops should encourage “ the ardor of Catholic
writers who were animated by the right spirit to continue defend
ing the cause of Catholic truth with vigilance and scholarship.”

If in their writings, however, they should chance “ to err in some
w ay,” they should be given prudent and paternal admonitions.
It was this encyclical to which Pius IX referred on May 5,
1853, when he replied to Bishop de Mazenod, assuring the latter
that he had never doubted his feelings, although he was pleased
to receive new proof of them. T h e H oly Father declared that he
was convinced that his “ venerable brother” would “most carefully
and most zealously” comply with everything the head of the
Church had prescribed to the bishops of France.30 T h e prelate
thanked the pope for honoring his feelings by his “ benevolent
words.”
T h e y were especially consoling to me in m y affliction since m y obedi
ence to everything which the holy see prescribes has always proceeded
from an attachm ent of heart as w ell as from a principle of faith and
duty. Y o u r H oliness can therefore be fu lly assured that this obedience
w ill rem ain steadfast even in trials where noth ing m ight be found to
lessen their harshness. I hope that T shall never hp among those who
w o u ld be prone to lessen their affection in com plying w ith an order
contrary to their wishes and given by an authority high enough to
im pose silence on them .51

A few weeks before this letter, the archbishop of Paris had lifted
the interdict he had put upon L ’ Univers. T h e newspaper, for its
part, had issued a statement, promising never to use the freedom it
was allowed, except in a wise way, “ to avoid everything that might
appear contrary to Christian moderation, which, nonetheless, does
not exclude free, open and energetic defense of the truth,” and to
“ com ply with the wishes of the venerable prelates when they make
their minds known on what they judge to be deserving of their
censure or their encouragement of our labors.” 52 T h e publication
of the papal encyclical had succeeded therefore in settling every
thing peacefully.

R E TU R N T O T H E R O M A N L IT U R G Y

As though the controversies over the classics and journalism
had not created enough division by causing a misunderstanding of
the problems then vitally affecting the religious future of France,
even the liturgy came into the picture and provoked added vexa
tious conflicts. Undeniably, a distressing situation in this domain

needed to be remedied. First of all, it was important to put an end
to a hodgepodge of rites which had been introduced into various
dioceses by the bishops of the eighteenth century, each of whom
had instituted a special liturgy for his own particular diocese,
patterned according to the style of the day. A t the time the 1801
Concordat was put into effect, Napoleon, with a sense of un i
formity, undertook to remedy a variance in the liturgy which was
especially confusing, since, in each new diocese formed from several
former ones, as many as five or six new missals, breviaries and
rituals were being used, depending upon the region. Conse
quently, the 39th article of the Concordat prescribed: “ T h ere w ill
be but one liturgy for all the churches of France.” Now, in Janu
ary, 1853, Ambassador de Rayneval stated in a memorandum to
the minister of foreign affairs that the said article 39 had not been
put into practice.53
However, more serious than the difficulties resulting from
this disparity was a deviation from Christian piety which had
become individualized and weakened by a tendency to separate
the spiritual from the liturgical. Adm ittedly, Dom Gueranger
deserves credit for reopening the indispensable wellsprings of the
liturgical to the spiritual, and considered in this light, homage is
due his work which, in the long run, contributed to a Christian
renewal. Moreover, he deserves credit for putting an end to
devotional inconform ities and for succeeding where even the great
Napoleon failed. It seems, however, that the desirable reform of
the liturgy w ould have been effected with fewer quarrels and less
noisy clashes had the abbot of Solesmes calm ly established it on
historical bases, and above all, had he restricted it to the proper
terrain. Now, although he claimed that he was simply continuing
the tradition of the Maurists, his erudition was too limited; he
even took the liberty “ of m anipulating historical texts to suit his
preconceptions.” 34 Moreover, as if the prejudices and customs he
condemned were not enough to give rise to heated opposition, the
campaign he waged in favor of the Rom an liturgy became so ag
gressive in opposing the ancient practices of the Church in France,
that there was just cause to suspect him of m aking the Roman
liturgy a means rather than an end. In fact, Canon Aubert felt
justified in affirming that “ Gueranger looked upon his campaign
as being directed most of all against the G allican sympathies of

the higher clergy.” 55 Lastly, his campaign coincided with those of
V eu illo t and the antiliberals which have just been discussed, and
it helped to make those campaigns all the more heated.
T h is whole ensemble must be considered if we are to under
stand Bishop de Mazenod’s attitude in this affair. T h e bishop of
Marseilles was even less qualified than Dom Gueranger to engage
in a debate over the abbot’s historical arguments. T h e question, in
fact, was far more complicated than it was thought to be at that
time, and, in view of the rather low level of ecclesiastical studies in
those days, one could hardly reproach either of them for not
realizing that a certain distinction had to be made in discussing the
G allican liturgy. O n the one hand, there was the Gallican liturgy
of the eighteenth century, a very debatable one, and on the other
hand, there was the liturgy of the first seven centuries of the
French Church, a liturgy which was at least as old as the Roman
liturgy and of a very high degree of excellence, and which, there
fore, did not deserve to be included in the same censure. Fven in
the eighteenth-century liturgy, in spite of the innovations that were
more than dubious, certain extremely precious elements of the
early era had been preserved. Moreover, today we know that the
Rom an liturgy which was restored in about the eleventh century,
through a strange circuitous route from Germany to the center of
Christianity, retained a sizable portion of Gallican material.56 And
lastly, the reform instituted by Pius X, just to consider this example
alone, restored to the Rom an liturgy the distribution of the entire
psalter over the office of the whole week. Thus, there was con
fusion at the very start in establishing antitheses which were as
factitious as they were absolute.
It was for reasons completely extraneous to historical criticism,
therefore, that Bishop de Mazenod found Dom Gueranger’s ex
tremism unjustified. Even back in 1843, when the Institutions
litu rgiqu es appeared, the prelate had been unable to refrain from
“ criticizing this recluse” who took upon himself “a mission outside
his province,” presumed “ to rebuke the bishops” in an insolent
manner, w ithout sparing them “ the insults which sometimes
escaped his thinly veiled temper,” and, finally, accused them “ of
adopting or m aintaining a liturgy tainted with heresy.” 57 From
then on, instead of using more discretion, the abbot of Solesmes
had intensified his polemics, claiming that he would impose his

views on the whole Church in France. T he bishop of Marseilles,
therefore, became more set in the judgment he had previously
made about this unauthorized reformer whose extremism and
violence were jeopardizing instead of helping the return to the
Roman liturgy which he, too, wanted. In his opinion, more mod
eration, justice and wisdom would have been far more effective in
restoring it progressively while, at the same time, fully respecting
the local feasts, rites, and customs which had been hallowed by
age-old traditions. It is true that Bishop de Mazenod benehtted
from a favorable situation in regard to this point, since, contrary
to many other dioceses, Marseilles had preserved the Roman
liturgy during the eighteenth century. However, certain abuses
still remained to be eradicated, abuses which had been gradually
introduced by mixing foreign and questionable elements in with
the Roman liturgy. Although the prelate took measures against
these intrusions, which he considered regrettable, the record shows
that he did so prudently, without going full speed ahead. The
decrees which he and his uncle issued from 1827 to 1839, make it
possible to show the steps of this progression. T he first decree,
which concerned the breviary, renewed the prohibition of reciting
any other office but the Roman office; no dispensation was granted
in this regard, and those who violated the ruling were considered
as not having satisfied the canonical precept. This was in 1827.
Three years later, in 1830, a decree prescribed the observance of
the Roman liturgy regarding “rubrics, ceremonies, psalmody and
vestments,” specifying that the customs of Paris were not to be
followed in the singing of the psalms, the epistle and the gospel,
and in the style of tunics and dalmatics that were to be worn.
Evidently, these latter injunctions had to be softened, for, in 1832,
a double standard was set up: the young priests had “ to follow” the
rubrics and ceremonies “ they had been taught in the seminary,”
regardless of what traditions existed in the parishes in which they
were exercising their ministry; however, the elderly priests who,
because of habit, might find it difficult to change their liturgical
practices, were merely exhorted to fall in with the views of their
bishop who was determined “ to restore the Roman rite pu re et
u nice little by little.”
W e do not know whether the said elderly priests heeded this
pressing invitation, but evidently, certain members of the clergy,

going to extremes, exceeded the intentions of their ordinary, under
pretext of realizing the pure et unice, and adopted the Roman rite
so exclusively, that they stopped celebrating the feasts proper to the
diocese. T hey then had to be reminded that one must not presume
sapere p lu s quarn opportet, that diocesan propers were authorized
by the Bull Q u o d a nobis of Pius V, and that, consequently, the
obligation of reciting the canonical hours was not satisfied with a
breviary which an individual composed according to his own
judgment.
A ll these decrees, issued in Bishop Fortune’s name, had no
doubt been influenced by the nephew, if not personally drafted
by him. Once the latter took over the See of Marseilles, he com
plemented them with lengthy ordinances concerning the ritual and
plain chant. It was forbidden outright to use any of the numerous
rituals which had originated in France; the Roman ritual was to be
used exclusively, “ the only one authorized for the diocese, as is
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exactly, without any changes which were not authorized by the
head of the diocese, such, for example, as substituting the Vexilla
R egis and the A v e M aris Stella on Palm Sunday and Candlemas
Day for the antiphons prescribed on those days for the processions,
or having the organ alternate with the choir in the singing of the
psalms, whereby the choir sang only one out of every two verses.
Most interesting, however, is the long passage Bishop de Mazenod
devoted to Church music. From an account given by a former
Missionary of Provence, it seems that hymns were originally sung
in French.This was done, he explains, “in order to make the rudi
ments of faith more understandable to uneducated Christians,
and to nurture and strengthen the piety of the faithful.” However,
the hymns of his youth were quite different from the latter-day
creations which had lost all savor of piety, and which, in their
languid style, “breathed more of sensuality than of religion” ;
furthermore, contrary to the old hymns which had been sung by
the congregation, the new ones were being sung by young girls in
two- or three-part music or in solos; as a result, all attention was
focused on the choirgirls, who were permitted to court the admira
tion of the public. T he simple one-part hymns, therefore, had to
be restored, with the choruses being taken up by the entire congre
gation.

Bishop de Mazenod did not mean, however, that choirs of
young girls were to be prohibited from singing the praises of the
Lord, but neither would he allow them to monopolize this Church
function; nor did he mean that the singing was to be limited to
French hymns; in fact, he fervently desired that, “ imitating the
example of the early Christians,” the faithful of both sexes
sing the psalms and hymns in Gregorian chant, and, in this way, pray
together in conformity with the words of the royal psalmist: Juvenes et
virgines, senes cum junioribus, laudent nomen D om ini ,58
In his pastoral letter of 1846, one of the most remarkable and most
modem he ever wrote, Bishop de Mazenod resumed this theme,
by stressing the significance and excellence of the Sunday High
Mass. T he Bishop spoke out against the passive role taken by those
present who “merely listened during the High Mass.” Moreover,
he denounced a misconception of piety, rather prevalent in our
own day, which would “make solitary recollection preferable to this
solemn cooperation in the Sacrifice” ;
real, solid piety never shuns the inspirations and practices of Holy
Mother Church, who has always taken special care to call them to these
services. For a long time, during the early ages, only the High Mass was
celebrated in each diocese on Sundays and holy days of obligation, and
it was concelebrated by the bishop and his clergy. Clergy and faithful
alike received communion, and it was through that solid and lively
faith as well as through the perfection of every Christian virtue that
these ages were preeminently beautiful.
T he prelate did not merely correct these divergent notions of a
poorly understood religion; his pastoral also strove to emphasize
the essentially communal character of the parish High Mass.
There, the Sacrifice is offered, not privately and in a low voice, but
with ceremonies most suited to heighten our esteem for it, with more
or less stately music inspired by piety, and surrounded by clergy and
faithful who have been summoned by the vibrant and prolonged
sound of the sacred trumpet. . . . The Mass is the purest and holiest
form of Christian worship, ennobled and enriched by the blood of
Jesus Christ; in the High Mass, it is lifted to its highest physical expres
sion, so that, through our senses, our minds might be captivated by the
things of God and our hearts lifted above the earth.

Through the High Mass, the Christian becomes more closely as
sociated with the sacrifice of the cross, with the adoration of the
angels and saints in heaven and with the “mighty voice of the
Church” ; in it, he shares more intensely the Communion of
Saints, one of the articles of the Creed, which
consists of all the faithful’s mutually sharing the same spiritual riches
and the same merits; it is a kind of community of goods in the order
of grace. Although the bonds which form it are not visible and al
though they reach everywhere, even beyond the boundaries of this
world, nonetheless, a living and moving reflection of this community
of goods and this unity of God’s children can be found in their assem
bling at the foot of the altar while with one voice they sing the same
praises, send up the same wishes to heaven and take part simultane
ously in the same sacrifice. Just as in the primitive Church there was
but one heart and one soul, so too, today, Christians have but one feel
ing, one prayer, one voice. . . . The brotherhood of Christians and
their union with God are manifested in the most sensible manner;
mere is a feeling of being in the house of the Lord which is the only
bond which can truly unite minds and hearts.
W hile offering the sacrifice with the priest, the people,
through this sublime cooperation in the mystical immolation of the
God-Man, exercise the royal priesthood with which all Christians are
clothed in union with Jesus Christ, the High Priest. . . . The relation
ship between the priest and the people is never more sensible, and the
community of action between them is never more perfect than they are
in the High Mass. Here, nothing is done secretly and individually;
those present do not simply speak to God secretly, but all are called
upon to let their voices ring out. . . . Participating in everything,
they intervene constantly in order to publicly proclaim their whole
support of what is being transacted upon the altar; and this assisting
role in offering the sacrifice is not reserved merely to the clergy; it
belongs to each of the faithful present in the holy place.59
Bishop de Mazenod, therefore, went far beyond the question of
rites so that he might deal with the spirit which must quicken
those rites. By opposing routinism and individualism in devotion,
with the aim of bringing about a closer communion of saints, he
anticipated our present-day preoccupations and was much further
ahead of his contemporaries than was thought. T he liturgy, in
fact, is only a means to an end; the main problem consists in seeing
that it achieves its end in conformity with the mind of the Church

which determines the liturgical rules to be used for the increase
of the Mystical Body of Christ. However, although Bishop de
Mazenod joined Dom Gueranger at the summit, the path of
moderation he followed in introducing essential reforms was
closer to the one followed by Pius IX than was the headstrong
intransigence of the abbot of Solesmes. In June, 1852, the Holy
Father told Rayneval, the French Ambassador:
I did not initiate the movement which was brought about for the pur
pose of arriving at uniformity in the liturgy. This movement origi
nated spontaneously and exclusively in France. I could not oppose it.
Obviously, whatever tends to make the 'unity of the Church more
complete and more intact is good. And so I allowed this movement. I
encouraged those among the bishops who assured me that they were
favorable towards the movement, but I left the others complete freedom
in the matter. This is a matter which concerns them alone and they
are at perfect liberty to settle it according to the inspirations of their
conscience and their appraisal of local circumstances. Some felt that the
change would be easy to make and they made it; I approved. Others
felt that it would be difficult and impractical, and they rejected it; I do
not blame them. Such has been and such still is the attitude of the holy
see on this matter. The holy see is not accountable for the Suppositions
and accusations of party spirit any more than it is responsible for its
exaggerations.60
Shocked by the excesses of the abbot of Solesmes, which were
jeopardizing the return to the Roman liturgy, Bishop de Mazenod
was further distressed by the rash zeal of “our young bishops,” who
lapse into childishness
by reason of wishing to become Roman, as though we were not. Only
recently, the dean of the Sacred College said to someone, in regard to
the amount of wax candles should contain: “Why should anyone
have to ask about that?” Even those in the Congregation of Rites
have been annoyed by the endless questions they are being asked. . . .
Certainly, if we ourselves care little for all our traditions and offer to
abandon them, Rome cannot do otherwise than accept; and it is just
as true that the employees of the Congregation, who must be benefitting from all these changes, will use flattering expressions which one
would be very simple-minded to take literally.
Actually, the said employees of the Congregation also took it upon
themselves to let the prelates know that the cases they were sub

mitting to the Curia had been settled previously and that they
should have known it, as witness the reply given to Bishop de la
Rochelle regarding some questions which had covered fourteen
folio pages: “ Practically all the doubtful cases proposed have al
ready been resolved by published decrees or have achieved legal
force through praiseworthy custom.” 61
Lastly, the prelate did not mean that unity should be confused
with uniformity in achieving what today would be called a “stand
ardized” liturgy.62 Even the cardinals in the Curia, during their
enforced sojourn in France under the First Empire, had admired
and approved certain customs which were followed in France but
prohibited in Italy. The bishop of Marseilles relates in his Journal
that:
I myself heard Cardinal Della Somaglia, who was then Dean of the
Sacred College, express how edified he was by the piety of the faithful
of France when he saw them going to Communion in such great num
bers at die midnight Mass. And yet, in Rome, that is forbidden.
Consequently, when the prelate reformed the proper of his diocese,
on March 19, 1852, on the basis of a report made by a committee
he had appointed, he was determined that it should still retain
a certain number of offices which were traditional in his diocese or
which he held in deep veneration. It is understandable, therefore,
why he stoutly insisted on preserving those of Saint Lazarus, Saint
Mary Magdalene, Saint Martha, and the two Saints Mary of the
Sea, since he would admit of no doubt regarding their coming to
Provence. It is equally understandable why, in his desire to better
honor these local claims to glory, he decided to retain the words
and music of these feasts without questioning their worth or an
tiquity. Furthermore, as in the past and in conformity with the
Parisian liturgy, he continued to celebrate the feast of the holy
relics, even though it came during the Lenten liturgical cycle.
Lastly, his devotion to Saint Joseph prompted him to petition that
the prayer of his feast day be included on all feasts of the Blessed
Virgin. His personal appeal to Bishop Gigli in this instance
brought a favorable reply.64 Rome granted him the indult. There
was one feast, however, that of the Holy Face, for which he was
unable to gain approval; in order to avoid a “ preemptive refusal,”
he tried going over the head of the Congregation by seeking au
thorization directly from Pope Pius IX, using Bishop de Segur as

mediator. T h e Holy Father actually declared that the office sub
mitted for his approval was very beautiful and instructed the
auditor of the Rota to present it in his behalf to the proper congre
gation, while at the same time recommending it to the examiner.
However, everything stopped there. Bishop Rey writes that
“ Bishop de Mazenod could never understand why the holy veil of
Veronica was the only important relic of the Passion which did not
have an office of its own in the Roman liturgy.” 65 Still less could
he understand how the secretaries of the Congregation of Rites
could have allowed a request that had been supported by the
Sovereign Pontiff to remain ignored in their files. As for the office
of Saint Lazarus, it had been recited as a votive office once a week
in the diocese of Marseilles ever since the twelfth century; a
C erem onial of the century attests to this. Inasmuch as many more
recent saints had been added to the calendar since then, the
prelate simply requested that this votive office be allowed “ on the
first free day of each month.” Bishop Gigli, the Secretary of Rites,
was requested to submit this petition to the Holy Father “ in his
next audience.” “A ‘yes’ from the Pope will be sufficient,” wrote
the bishop of Marseilles, “because, after all, the pope is pope.” 66
There is no record of whether the pope granted the requested
“ yes.”
Although Bishop de Mazenod had not succeeded in retaining
all his cherished feasts in the diocesan proper which he had sub
mitted to the holy see’s approval, he very likely derived a certain
consolation in learning that Dom Gueranger himself had felt an
aftereffect of the movement he launched for the unification of the
liturgy, for the abbot of Solesmes failed to gain approval for the
proper he had prepared for his congregation. T h e Roman Curia
rejected the hymns that had been composed by one of his monks;
they suffered the same fate that was met by Santeuil’s innovations
which the ardent reformer had condemned so mercilessly.67
D E F IN IT IO N

OF TH E DOGM A

O F T H E IM M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T IO N

It was only to be expected that the French prelates would
prove to be almost unanimously in favor of the definition of the
dogma of the Immaculate Conception. For centuries, in fact, the
Sorbonne had officially espoused this doctrine and required its

graduates to swear to defend it. Then too, Gallicanism had no
reason to be frightened by Pius IX ’s wish to make the doctrine an
article of faith. T he initiative for its definition had come from
numerous bishops who had sent many requests for it. Before pro
nouncing it a dogma, the Holy Father had issued an encyclical,
U b i p rim u m , on February 2, 1849; in it he sought the advice of
the entire episcopal corps. Since, due to the extremely troubled
political situation at that time, it was impossible to gather them in
formal session, a written council had therefore been substituted for
the formal ecumenical council. Thus, the Soverign Pontiff would
not be acting by virtue of his personal infallibility, and polemics
between partisans and adversaries of ultramontanism would there
fore be avoided.
Bishop de Mazenod was as categorical as he was enthusiastic
in his letter of reply to Pius IX. After offering the pope his heart
felt thanks for graciously allowing the bishops of the whole world
to voice their a n n r o v a l of th e d e c r e e which wnnld d e r l a r e th e
Immaculate Conception of the Mother of God a dogma of faith,
he added:
JL A

I rejoice in the Lord that I have been given a personal share in the
decision that is being prepared, and it is with great happiness that I
bear witness to the tradition of my diocese and speak my personal
feelings on the question proposed to me by Your Holiness.
T h e tradition of the diocese of Marseilles, handed down through
the ages was, moreover, in accord with that of the Province of
Arles, to which Marseilles formerly belonged. Proofs of unanimity,
which he submitted, were abundant. It suffices to cite the principal
ones: the decision of the Council of Avignon in 14.57, which
promulgated the decree of the Council of Basle anathematizing
whoever in sermons or controversies attacked the Immaculate Con
ception of the Mother of God; the office of the breviary in use in
the diocese of Marseilles before the Council of Trent; the wording
of the prayer of the feast of the Immaculate Conception found in
the missal of Arles in 1538. And so, having been called upon to
give his decision regarding the definition of the dogma, Bishop de
Mazenod readily did so: “Supported by the tradition of my diocese,
by the opinion of the most reputable theologians,” and by the
theological reasons they put forth, “ I am of the opinion that it
would be advisable to decide and define that Mary was conceived

without orginal sin.” Not only was it his own “ardent desire” that
this dogma be defined, but it was also the desire of his diocese and,
lastly, the desire of his Oblate Congregation to which Pope Leo
X II gave the glorious name of the Congregation of the Most Holy
Virgin Conceived without Sin.68 A pastoral letter of July 8, 1849,
told his clergy and faithful the reply he had made to the Holy
Father, and ordered public prayers, so that the “merciful Father
of mankind might deign to enlighten [the Sovereign Pontiff] with
the supernatural wisdom of His divine Spirit and breathe upon
him from on high.” 69
As founder of a congregation consecrated to the Immaculate
Conception, Bishop de Mazenod felt that he had some right to an
invitation from the holy see to attend the festivities in Rome
which were to solemnize the definition of a dogma he cherished so
dearly. Consequently, he was sorely disappointed on October 1,
1854, when he learned that this honor had been granted to Bishop
Bouvier, the Bishop of Le Mans, whereas he himself had been over
looked. His friend, Cardinal Barnabo, then consoled him by mak
ing a distinction between official invitations and “invitations made
spontaneously,” 70 and by assuring him that he would be welcome.
Nothing further was needed to persuade him to leave without
delay. Subsequently, the Curia set about making amends for the
omission; on Saturday, October 28, the day after his arrival in
Rome, the prelate received two successive calls at the Hotel de la
Minerve, where he was staying, one from a messenger who had
been sent by the papal secretary of state, begging him to accept
lodgings at the papal palace, and the other from a dragoon who
had come in behalf of the papal chamberlain with a certification
of an audience for the following Monday, even though he had not
requested it. Undoubtedly, his friend Barnabo had taken steps to
prove that the distinction he had drawn between official invitations
and those made spontaneously was no diplomatic evasion. Further
more, Pius IX welcomed him with “extreme kindness,” and at the
very start of the audience, informed him that he intended to ap
point him an assistant to the pontifical throne.71
Bishop de Mazenod, in his Journal, recorded all the particu
lars of his stay in Rome which lasted from October 27 to December
30. Interesting and colorful as the detailed account is, the only
matter of historical importance is what pertains to the definition
of the dogma in behalf of which he intervened several times with

theologians, cardinals, and even the pope himself. Although those
opposed to the definition of the dogma were but a small minority,
they nonetheless strove mightily to have restrictive measures ac
cepted. Most of them, like the primate of Belgium who wanted to
humor the liberals, or like the bishops of England, Germany and
Northern Ireland who wanted to humor the Protestants, simply
cited the untimeliness of a decision which might intensify antago
nisms. A few, on the contrary, tackling the fundamental issue,
claimed that the doctrine which, in their opinion, was only
p ro xim u m fidei, could not be proclaimed de fide. Foremost among
these latter was Cardinal Gousset.
Early in November, Bishop de Mazenod ascertained with
rather indignant astonishment that the archbishop of Reims had
taken a strong stand on this point. Now, his eminence was not one
to change his ideas. Previous encounters with the cardinal certainly
were not of a nature to dispose Bishop de Mazenod to pay homage
ii.ij.il,
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hesitate to visit him.” 72 Jeancard, who accompanied him on that
visit, writes:
In that interview, there were neither explanations nor recriminations
on the part of one or the other. In fact, the meeting had all the recipro
cal cordiality which their diverse manners and characters allowed. I
do not say that the cardinal was touched by the advances that were
made. At least he gave no indication of it. Naturally, his sensitivity was
not too pronounced, or, at any rate, it was not betrayed by any mani
festation of his feelings. Moreover, he was not in the habit of paying
compliments or of speaking words usually found on the lips of worldly
people, words which are often more polite than sincere. However, I
noticed that he had a certain good-natured and unrestrained manner
about him, and, in view of the circumstances, this did not displease me.
That same good-natured and unrestrained manner at first led
Jeancard to believe “that the cardinal had put aside the professor
and all the petty school spites.” He very quickly realized his error,
for, the professor in him soon came to the fore “relative to the
question of the Immaculate Conception.” The primate of GauleBelgique took a stand on the distinction between the proxim um
fidei and the de fide, and was determined to cite that distinction
so that the doctrine might simply be declared close to faith with
out its being defined. Certainly Bishop de Mazenod did not
expect to see a prelate who was so Roman adopt a position so con

trary to the pope’s views, and adopt it so unswervingly. He was
even more amazed to hear a theologian, who was so intransigent
towards Gallicanism and liberalism, support his position by in
voking as “reasons of prudence and wisdom” the “difficulties which
would be provoked with governments, especially the heads of
governments, by a more explicit dogmatic decision.” How recog
nize
in such language the man who had formerly made every effort to hurl
aside the very ideas which he now considered a bugbear frightening
enough to seal the lips of the Sovereign Pontiff?
The bishop of Marseilles tried his best to show the cardinal that
if things turned out as his eminence hoped, the Blessed Virgin would
be lowered in the esteem of Catholics, especially after so much has been
done to pay her a homage which has been universally expected . . .
and which would thus be refused at the decisive moment.
The bishop’s argumentation and the “great distress” he manifested
failed to have any effect upon the cardinal; his eminence simply
answered: “ Oh well, we shall accept whatever is decided.” 73
“ It was a sad symptom that a man such as he should seem to
have already deserted a cause which was so dear to the Church,”
wrote Jeancard, who was privy to the fears then being felt by
Bishop de Mazenod. However, far from discouraging the latter, the
obstacles he foresaw made him all the more determined to strive
for the dogmatic definition which he felt was being endangered.
He then redoubled his visits to the cardinals. T o reinforce the
argumentation in the bull which Gousset wanted to water down,
he also went several times to the editor of the bull and furnished
him with supplementary documents which would give added proof
to the concordance the bull had already established between its
contents and former papal teachings. “ These documents consisted
of Leo X II’s letters apostolic, instituting and approving the Con
gregation of the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate,” or as
was stated in this document, sine labe originali concepta, of the let
ters apostolic of Gregory X V I and even of Pius IX, reconfirming
this institution. Bishop Pacifici warmly thanked the prelate for fill
ing in the gap. In the passage he inserted into the text, he did not
mention the Oblates specifically; he simply gave general mention
to the approval given to religious families founded in honor of
the Immaculate Conception, and cited this fact as one of the most

eloquent means the Church employs in “affirming, defending, and
promoting the devotion and doctrine” of the Virgin without
stain.74
This supplementary proof was not of a nature to change the
opinion of the archbishop of Reims, and his colleague of Mar
seilles knew the man only too well to have any illusions about this
point. He was not surprised, therefore, to see the primate of GauleBelgique “ stirring up a storm” 75 and demanding before the car
dinals and bishops gathered in plenary session to examine the plan
of the bull that it be “entirely recast” and “simplified.” “T o satisfy
my conscience,” wrote Bishop de Mazenod, “and to express a view
contrary to the one stated by Cardinal Gousset, I felt obliged” to
submit it to the Holy Father. For that reason, he composed a long
letter in which he explained:
Inasmuch as a voice was raised yesterday in our assembly that there be
a complete revision of the bull which was presented to us by your
order, and since this proposal, written by one of our colleagues, must
have been shown to Your Holiness, I feel inwardly constrained to do
whatever pertains to me to reject this proposal. . . . Unless I am mis
taken, this proposal is a consequence of the thinking of those few who,
from the beginning, have appeared desirous of seeing the full meaning
of your decision restricted.78
T h e Reims cardinal, however, refused to be daunted by the resist
ance he was meeting. T h e theologians who “were not bothered by
this aberration” reassured the bishop of Marseilles as to the fate
reserved for the archbishop’s “very strange demand” ; however,
knowing the man’s tenacity, Bishop de Mazenod still remained
firmly convinced that the latter would stubbornly defend his
ground inch by inch. Besides, the cardinal had been “ telling who
ever was willing to listen to him that he was hard at it.” The bishop
of Marseilles, therefore, sent an even more urgent letter to Pius
IX, when he was informed that a few prelates
disapproved the many advance plans that had been made by the
cardinal-vicar for the eighth of December in the notifcatio he had
published for the feast of the Immaculate Conception; among these
prelates was one of my cardinal friends whom I had visited in Rome
and who, to my great astonishment, said that he did not want the pope
to come to a flat decision on this matter [the cardinal involved was
Cardinal de Bonald, the Archbishop of Lyons].77
T he bishop of Marseilles wrote to the pope:

I was dismayed on learning that some bishops who do not want an
absolute decision are confident that their ideas will prevail. It would
be a great misfortune if their opinion were to be heeded. The power
of defining a dogma of faith would be thrown into doubt in the minds
of many people, who would think that the Church has, as it were,
doubted itself, and from now on, will not dare to exercise the fulness
of her authority in matters of faith.
This would be going “against the universal expectation” and “ the
opinion of practically all the bishops.” Lastly,
the glory of the Most Holy Virgin would suffer a severe blow if, under
the present circumstances and at the stage which the question has now
reached, it were not pronounced that the doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception, contained in the sacred deposit of faith, must henceforth
be considered a dogma of faith, that it must be wholeheartedly believed
and publicly professed, and that it cannot be denied without incurring
the anathemas of the Church.
In concluding, the prelate, “on bended knees,” begged the Holy
Father to be “just as explicit” in what he would pronounce as was
the plan of the bull which was presented to the bishops.
It is by following your own inspirations, and yours alone, which are
those of the Holy Spirit, that you will prevent the Blessed Virgin from
falling from her high estate in the minds of the faithful, as would hap
pen at this time through any indirect or incomplete decision.78
Pius IX did not answer Bishop de Mazenod’s two letters, but the
prelate was overjoyed to learn from Bishop Pacifici that both letters
had been favorably received, and, in fact, had delighted the pope.79
He was happier still, on December 8, during the imposing cere
mony at Saint Peter’s, which he described at length in his Journal,
to hear the Sovereign Pontiff pronounce himself so explicitly in
defining the dogma of the Immaculate Conception, acting as
“ Sum m us P o n tife x , afflante Spiritu Sancto.” In italicizing these
words, was Bishop de Mazenod hinting that he had exercised an
effectual and determining influence upon that final decision?
Whatever the case, one thing is certain— and his Journal attests
to it— he was influenced in everything he did on that occasion, not
for the purpose of seeking to avenge himself on Cardinal Gousset,
but solely by his conscience, his deep convictions, his devotion to
the sinless Virgin, and his faith in the infallible doctrinal authority
of the vicar of Jesus Christ.

Chapter Nine

Second Empire and the Roman Question
B IS H O P DE M A Z E N O D A P P O IN T E D SE N A T O R O F T H E E M P IR E

T h e pastoral letter of February 8, 1855, dealing with the
definition of the dogma of the Immaculate Conception, came
within a series of others of an entirely different character, which
the bishop of Marseilles issued, one on the occasion of the Crimean
War (April 13, 1854), another on the taking of Sebastopol (Sep
tember 17, 1855) and another on the pregnancy of her majesty,
the empress (October 15, 1855). Those were the halcyon days when
the alliance between the Empire and the Church seemed to have
reached the zenith1; the fervor of the bishop was stirred by it, and,
as development of a theme came easy to him, Bishop de Mazenod
managed to give new variations to his eulogy of Napoleon III by
taking inspiration from events then occurring. Undoubtedly the
theme of public tranquillity, which had hitherto been the only
one treated, was still suited to further development, but, as hap
pens in classical symphonies, it was ready to be contrasted and
combined with a second when Napoleon III, armed “with the
sword of Christianity” and to the advantage of the Church, the
mother of Western civilization, rid the Bosporus of a domination
which, with its expedients of a “ false and incomplete civilization
and its pretext of offering a milder form of Christianity, had been
striving to gain control of those beautiful shores.” On that occa
sion, Marseilles was given its rightful share of glory, in view of
its ties with the “brave seamen” who, by transporting “ our land
forces” on their ships, will hasten the
providential hour for that mysterious Orient, whence came the found
ers of our city; it was from there also that the light of faith first came to
362

our city, and it is there that our city possesses the most important in
terests of its immense commerce.2
Thus, to gain greater adherence from his faithful, who had a
rather harsh opinion of Napoleon III, Bishop de Mazenod nat
urally buttressed his religious arguments with those of a more
material nature, by recalling how largely their commercial pros
perity was due to the interest the prince had taken in it.
T he prelate evidently had forgotten how deeply his former
teacher, Father Emery, had been scandalized by hero-worshipping
on the part of prelates during the reign of Napoleon I, and he
allowed himself to be swept along by the general enthusiasm of
his colleagues whom Guibert had criticized in 1852 for going to
extremes. W riting to the bishop of Valence, the bishop of Viviers
observed: “ I do not like these circular letters from Rennes and
Gap with their constant flow of exaggerated eulogies.” 3 This
constant flow was quickened in 1855 by the emperor’s victories.
T he Congress of Paris which opened on February 25, 1856 to put
an end to the Crimean War must have created a certain uneasiness
among Catholics, were it only for the presence of Cavour, since
Piedmont, as it was all too evident, had joined the eastern cam
paign only to assure itself of a seat in the council of the great
powers and to be in a position to bring up the Italian problem
when it came time to negotiate the cessation of hostilities. How
ever, the great European problems which were not on the agenda
when the peace treaty was concluded, had not yet been raised
when, on March 16, a hundred and one cannon volleys announced
the blessed event which guaranteed a successor to the throne. T he
joy engendered by the birth of the prince was therefore doubled
by the joy which national pride experienced on seeing the humilia
tion of 1814 and 1815 avenged by a glorious peace.
After his Mass on March 16, on learning through a dispatch
from the minister of cults that the empress had given birth to a
son, Bishop de Mazenod immediately sent his congratulations to
their majesties.
My first impulse was to thank God. I had often prayed for this event
as a further manifestation of God’s designs and as a confirmation that
He has chosen you, Sire, as our hope for the future.4
On the same day, the prelate convened his chapter “ to inform it”

of the telegram he had received from Paris; after seeking his ap
proval, the canons then and there composed a message to Napoleon
III with such touching spontaneity, “a proof of their excellent
attitude, that I had to allow them,” wrote the bishop to Fortoul,
“ to give free expression to their feelings, which are inspired most
of all by their gratitude to the Emperor.” He himself took the
opportunity to thank Fortoul for the happiness he provided him
. . when, coming in from the altar . . . I read your message
informing me of the great and happy event which had occurred
during the night.” 5 Bishop de Mazenod wanted to complement
his written congratulations with a distinctly Marseillais gesture by
having recourse to “la bonne Mere” of la Garde to beg her protec
tion in behalf of the newborn prince. On March 17, therefore, he
went up to Notre Dame de la Garde;
there, before the Blessed Sacrament exposed in the temporary chapel
that has been erected to serve as a place for divine services while the
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Most Holy Virgin, the favors of heaven upon the prince who has just
been given to France; the first prayer of thanksgiving was solemnly
offered to God for answering the prayers prescribed by our pastoral
letter of last October 15. . . . May the protectress of France, she who
recently gave our armed forces such a glorious victory on her own
blessed birthday, shower the choicest blessings upon the son of the
Emperor and upon his august parents. May the medal bearing the
image of Mary, which is being sent from her shrine, safeguard the
cradle of the imperial prince; may it be a reminder of the maternal
benevolence which the Queen of Heaven has graciously lavished upon
him, and, at the dawn of a life which has been destined for the noblest
of things, may it be a heavenly presage of a mission that is to be faith
fully fulfilled for the glory of God’s name and the happiness of France.6
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medal; on one side was engraved the image of the Most Holy
Virgin and on the other a picture of the above-mentioned shrine” ;
it was “ expressly struck” to be presented to the heir to the throne
on the day of his private baptism. On March 25, the emperor
wrote a personal note of thanks to the prelate;
The Empress and I accept with lively satisfaction the medal which
you thoughtfully had engraved and which you personally blessed at
the shrine of Notre Dame de la Garde on the occasion of the birth of

our son. This special and solemn act of consecration placing the
cradle of the imperial prince under divine protection and the prayers
offered up to secure every heavenly blessing for him in the future, are
to us a most cherished proof of your personal feelings. We are deeply
touched by it and we wish to express our sincere gratitude to you for it.
Wherefore, Your Excellency, I beg God to keep you under His holy and
worthy protection.7
Five days previously, the official newspaper, L e M o n ite u r, had
quoted “at length” the article which appeared in the N o u v elliste
de M arseilles relative to the blessing of the gold medal.8
A ll this show of Marseillais fervor was complemented on
March 18 with a pastoral letter urging the entire diocese to join
the episcopal city in expressing its feelings and hopes. It is true
that, once again, Bishop de Mazenod stressed first and foremost
all that the birth of the imperial prince would bring by way of
guaranteeing and safeguarding the spiritual interests of society
which were being “ threatened by sinister plots just as seriously
as those of the temporal order.”
These interests, which solicit our gratitude to the Lord, are therefore
interests of the highest order and they cannot be sacrificed to any
other. Even if only the interests of God and the Church were to be
considered in the present instance, a hymn of thanks would have to
leave the lips of all Christians.
However, in order to exalt the providential role of the emperor
whose “good fortune and power were given to him by God so
that he might do as much good for the Church as he would for
France,” the prelate straightway referred to “several impressive
pages of religious history,” repeating the old cliches which the
adulating bishops of Napoleon I had used and abused. Passing in
review once again were Cyrus, Constantine, Clovis, even Augustus,
through whom Jesus Christ was reborn “amid a universal peace,
just as it had been predicted.” But, in completing the list with
Pepin and Charlemagne, the prelate’s intention was not to enrich
and modernize this traditional portrait gallery. In view of the
titles which had earned each of these last two the honor of being
displayed there, it is easily seen that these illustrious predecessors
of the emperor were introduced not to glorify the Napoleonic
dynasty but to remind it of its duties to the Papal States, for
Bishop de Mazenod stressed that Pepin’s mission was to come to

the aid of the “oppressed holy see” and that Charlemagne “ bring
ing his father’s work to completion, permanently” established “ the
temporal sovereignty of the head of the Church” and assured “its
essential independence.” 9
This discreet, but quite clear, allusion to the Roman Ques
tion was most opportune, for it was made at the very time when
the congress gathered at Paris to conclude the peace treaty, instead
of holding to matters pertaining to the Orient, was preparing to
take up the great European problems. Now Cavour eagerly seized
the long-awaited opportunity to include among the said problems
that of Italian unity. On March 27, he delivered a verbal memo
randum to the representatives of France and England which once
again took up a “report of Pius IX ’s former minister, Minghetti,
relative to the sad situation of the Papal States and the urgent
need to introduce reforms in them.” 10 During the “memorable
session” 11 of April 8, therefore, the French minister, Wallewski,
p u t the matter before the p l e n i p o t e n t i a r i e s and. r e l a t i v e to th e
states of the Church, took the liberty to declare:
The need to prevent the country from falling into anarchy has in
duced France to have Rome occupied by French troops. However, it
would be impossible not to see how abnormal is a situation in which a
ruling power needs to be supported by foreign troops in order to main
tain its power.
Lord Clarendon went a step further and stressed the necessity
of putting an end to the real causes of discontent, since
the administration of the Roman States involved disadvantages capable
of creating dangers which the Congress had the right to try to forestall.
It seems wise, therefore, to recommend that the government of the
Papal States be secularized and that an administrative system be organ\ ' 7 a ,r I
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Agitation within the papal palace quickened when the French
ambassador, acting on orders from his government, handed the
holy see the proceedings of this session and remarked that while
“consolidating pontifical power, certain reforms would also facil
itate the evacuation” of the French troops.13 Thus were reawak
ened, along with the distasteful memory of Louis Napoleon’s
famous letter to Edgar Ney, the fears that were provoked by the
Emperor’s Italian policy.

This, however, was still simply a matter of precaution, since
the emperor, and even more the empress, were hoping that Pius
IX would consent to be godfather to the heir to the throne. It
was even hoped that he would come to Paris to hold the prince
while he was being solemnly baptized. Nothing would reassure
and rally Catholics more effectively than such an exceptional
honor granted to the young prince in recognition of the protection
that had been given to the temporal power of the holy see and
in testimony of the alliance that had been concluded between the
Church and the Empire. Pius IX granted the wishes of their
majesties only partly; he consented to the sponsorship but sent
a legate, Cardinal Patrizi, to act as proxy.
On June 4, on receipt of an official dispatch informing him
that the emperor would arrive that day in Marseilles, Bishop de
Mazenod, who was then at Aix, hastened to Marseilles at three
o’clock in the morning, only to learn on arriving that there “had
been a change of plans; the Emperor was not coming; he had been
obliged to spend the night at Arles and would leave that day for
Paris.” Later that morning, a second surprise message arrived. The
court master of ceremonies in charge of welcoming the Pope’s
legate, informed the prelate that his eminence would disembark
the following day, June 5, and that the cardinal and his entourage
would spend the night in his palace. Now, the palace was in no
condition to provide a fitting reception for such a high-ranking
person; by virtue of the high mission entrusted to him, he was
entitled to the same honors as those due to the Holy Father him
self. For years, the bishop had done his utmost to obtain urgently
needed repairs and less improvised furniture from the govern
ment, but his requisitions had been steadfastly ignored by the
government bureaus. “ It means nothing less than improvising an
entire suite. . . . Everything must be done over and we have
scarcely more than twenty-four hours for work that would require
two weeks.” 14 Skilled as he was in improvisations of every sort, the
prelate despaired of being ready, in spite of the thirty workmen
who had been hired, when the French ambassador to the holy see
brought him the glad news that the papal legate was not leaving
Rome until Thursday, June 5, and that the corvette which was
bringing him to France would not dock until Friday, June 6. It
was then possible to fit out the “main salon” which “ had consisted

of only four bare walls,” and also the suites reserved for his emi
nence and the three prelates accompanying him. Thus, the legate
was given a “ hospitality which, while not magnificent, was ade
quate.” 15
T o summarize the rapturous and pompous accounts which
the Marseilles press devoted to the reception accorded to the Holy
Father’s representative would only destroy the charm of these
literary gems which were typical of the time and the place. So as
not to lose any of their savor, it would be necessary to quote them
in their entirety, and that would take quite some space. Nonethe
less, for what concerns Bishop de Mazenod, mention should be
made of the care he took to stress the spiritual significance of the
papal delegation which was hailed by so many salvos, bells, fan
fares and speeches. He felt that in addition to the ceremonial
prescribed by the nuncio he should make a brief address of his
own on welcoming the cardinal at the entrance of the cathedral.
Since 1 intend that everyone should know that it is the person of the
Sovereign Pontiff, the head of the Church, which I mean to honor, I
shall make a brief address of welcome at the door of the church to the
legate a latere whose person I look upon as that of the pope.18
This brief address, whose conciseness and warmth contrasted so
favorably with the stereotyped expansion of certain others, began,
therefore, with a tribute to Pius IX since the prelate felt that this
should be its essential theme:
In welcoming Your Eminence to my cathedral, I am so keenly conscious
of the exalted character which your high mission bestows upon you
that even the brilliance of the cardinalate purple fades before my eyes.
It is the Sovereign Pontiff’s sacred person, represented by his legate,
which we feel obliged and happy to honor in the person of Your
Eminence, you who have been so ideally chosen to bring to our minds
the holy authority and the apostolic virtues of Pius IX, as well as his
special benevolence towards our country.
T o this first theme, Bishop de Mazenod added another which he
had already and so often repeated; the baptism of the future
Napoleon IV now allowed him to show its relevance to present
circumstances:
The purpose of your mission, moreover, is of the utmost importance
to our Church in France. Your coming gives assurance that the young

prince who is to be solemnly acknowledged as a child of the Church
and who one day will be her eldest son, will merit bearing that noble
title by inheriting the faith as well as the throne of his august father.
He will enable religion to flourish in our country and by that very
token, will procure her happiness; the presence of Your Eminence
forcibly reminds us that, through the blessing of the supreme shepherd,
these lofty hopes will one day be realized.
Here again, praise and lecture were combined. L ’ Univers re
ported:
His Eminence replied with a few words in French which were marked
by great modesty and which expressed the Holy Father’s benevolent
feelings for France and especially for her clergy. The cardinal spoke
also of the imperial family in a like vein.17
From all these speeches, therefore, it would seem that complete
harmony existed between the emperor, the pope and the Church
in France.
Nonetheless, the legate and his host must have realized this
complete harmony had not actually resolved all discords simply
by glossing over them. In private conversations which concerned
the pending difficulties, they undoubtedly admitted this to each
other. Unfortunately, nothing leaked out of their confidential
talks, which would be much more revealing than their carefully
phrased speeches. An awkward difference of opinion was evident
in one respect, viz., the attitude of the French prelates relative to
the imperial baptism. In order to show that the episcopal corps
was unanimously on his side, Napoleon had invited the titulars of
all the dioceses to the ceremony at Notre Dame de Paris. Now,
three fervent legitimists, Bishops Dupont des Loges, Pie, and
Dreux-Breze, had no intention of being present. T heir colleague
of Marseilles must have censured them since their deliberate
abstention was as insulting to the pope and the legate as it was to
the emperor and empress; he himself felt no hesitation about going
to Paris.
A few months earlier, however, in February of that same year,
in order to forestall comments from the legitimist salons of Aix,
he had refused to go to the capital where he was scheduled to be
one of three consecrating bishops for the new titular of Frejus,
Bishop Jordany. There was a rumor to the effect that, being un

able to propose him for the cardinalate since the “number of
cardinals” was then “complete,” Napoleon III was planning to
name him senator. Undoubtedly, word had leaked out that the
prefect had taken steps to have the prelate raised to either one or
the other dignity. Now, as might have been expected, it was mali
ciously claimed that the prelate was looking for an excuse to go
to Paris
to solicit this favor. If I were to come back the same as when I left, I
would be ridiculed by having good La Fontaine’s words applied to me:
“the same silly old John.” 18
Having always refused to curry favor in order to further his career,
Bishop de Mazenod was determined that no one would be able to
accuse him of ignoble ambition, still less of servility. In fact, it was
even astonishing that he had become bishop of Marseilles, since,
through his intransigence and zeal in militantly serving the
Church, he had done more than enough to make himself undesira
ble to the minister of cults. In June, 1856, however, the general
invitation sent to the whole episcopate of France made it unrea
sonable for anyone to accuse him of putting himself in the fore
front; he would merely be one of the crowd, and his presence in
the procession of red and purple filing into Notre Dame de Paris
would go unnoticed. Bishop de Mazenod made himself even more
inconspicuous, since, far from pushing himself forward to attract
the attention of the emperor and the government officials, he
remained in the background as much as possible. In fact, he was
on the point of returning to his diocese “without requesting a
private audience with the Emperor” when, on June 24, a letter
from the minister informed him that “by a decree of that day” he
had been elevated “ to the high rank of senator.” 19
Was it the great surprise which certain of his pious biog
raphers state it was? Perhaps; for, although he knew that the pre
fect had taken the initiative in 1852 to obtain that promotion for
him, four years had rolled by since then, and the more time
passed, so much the more likely was it that his candidacy had been
permanently filed away by the imperial secretariate. Furthermore,
rather than fostering his hopes for such a promotion, the malicious
gossip of the Marseilles salons regarding the proof of confidence
which the usurper was going to give to such a rabid Bonapartist,

had tried his patience. Lastly, during the festivities surrounding
the solemn baptism of the prince or at the receptions where pre
dictions were exchanged regarding the honors and dignities which
the emperor would surely confer on such a memorable occasion,
the prelate’s name had never been mentioned. A t a dinner at the
nuncio’s palace during which ridiculous rumors were spread, he
was assured that a prelate would be named senator since the
episcopate would certainly share in this distribution of honors;
“each one present named the one he fancied would be chosen, but
no one thought of me,” wrote Bishop de Mazenod.20 There must
have been every likelihood, therefore, that he would return to
Marseilles without the emperor’s adding the least mark of honor
to the cross of Officer in the Legion of Honor which had been
awarded him on October 5, 1855. It was even very probable that
he would fail to gain the episcopal nomination of Jeancard whom
he had requested as his auxiliary; up to then, the request had been
refused.
Surprised or not by his promotion to the senate, Bishop de
Mazenod could truthfully say on the day he received it, that he
had never tried to attract attention to himself during the celebra
tions and receptions surrounding the imperial baptism. He con
fided to his Journal on June 25, 1855:
Lo and behold, I am embarked on a new career, apparently, by the will
of God; certainly it is one at which I was not aiming. . . . I made no
effort to attract any notice at Saint Cloud; on the contrary, I kept in
the background.
As for the titles which determined the emperor’s choice, the prel
ate made no mention of those which might have applied to him
personally and which “only my friends who are too favorably in
clined towards me would acknowledge” ; instead, he mentioned
only those which, aside from his merit, were derived solely from
his “position in the Church and the State” : “ My age, my seniority
in the episcopate of which I am the dean, my family name perhaps
and my title as bishop of the most important city in France.” 21
T he honor which Napoleon III bestowed upon him obliged
the prelate to drop the reserved attitude he had adopted.
I had to thank him, and I did so; I have also asked him for a private

audience, provided he can grant it before his departure for the spa at
Plombieres. These were my words:
Sire,
I hasten to express my deep gratitude to Your Majesty for the
signal honor you have bestowed upon me by elevating me to the dignity
of senator. I would be very happy to be favored with a private audience
so that I might express my heartfelt sentiments to Your Majesty in
person, but I fear that such a request would be imprudent at this time
when you are about to take your departure.
In the new position to which your princely kindness has appointed
me, I shall always strive to do everything possible to further the glory
of your realm, the welfare of your administration and the work of
preservation and consolidation with which the senate is called upon
to support the throne you have so felicitously enhanced by your
wisdom and courage.
I am most devotedly and most respectfully, Sire, Your Majesty’s
very humble and very obedient servant.22
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the prescribed ceremonies, which he recorded in his Journal:
First I went to the office of the president of the senate, M. Troplong.
The latter had to give the Senate notice of my nomination; three sena
tors were appointed to certify that my nomination was constitutional,
i.e., that I was French, at least thirty years of age, etc. . . . None of all
those questions was put to me. These gentlemen then made their report
and went to the senate chamber, very likely to give a reading of the
report. The president appointed the two cardinals who were present
to escort me to the senate chamber and, according to custom, to serve
as my sponsors. The third cardinal arrived while all this was taking
place and joined the other two. We were conducted to the chamber
by the great referendary who walked in front of us. While everyone
stood facing the president, we listened to the referendary read the
decree naming me senator and then the secretary of the Senate read the
formula of the oath which I took by raising my hand; the cardinals had
told me beforehand that it had to be done in that manner. I was then
assigned the seat I was to occupy; I found my name inscribed on it,
and in the drawer, a box containing white and blue slips; my name
was inscribed on them also; they are to be used in voting. Several sena
tors came over to pay me their compliments, the ministers, etc. . . ,23
Other congratulations poured in at the Bon La Fontaine Hotel
including those from the papal legate, the nuncio, the cardinals

and the bishops; the chapter of Marseilles, meeting in a body,
composed a message in which the prelate found “ an expression of
truly filial sentiments . . . to which my canons have accustomed
me.” 24 Happy as he was, Tem pier was mainly concerned however
about the changes which Bishop de Mazenod’s senatorship would
introduce into the episcopal household; the bishop undertook to
reassure him in a somewhat chiding manner:
I don’t agree with you regarding the style of living you would have me
adopt at Marseilles; my new dignity must make no changes in my
modest habits. Therefore, no liveried servants and especially no sump
tuous meals; as for the distribution of alms, I shall do nothing spec
tacular; it does not seem fitting on the occasion of a purely political
dignity. I sum it all up by saying that I shall be in Marseilles around
the 20th of July.25
Before returning to his diocese, the prelate had to take part in the
meetings of the senate which was in session at that time, and after
that, go to Sion and Clery to settle certain business matters affect
ing the Oblate Congregation. He arrived back in Marseilles on
July 17; he had left Clery on the 16th, at % p . m ., and arrived by
train in Paris where he made a quick transfer from the Orleans to
the Lyons station in order to catch the 6 a . m . train for Lyons;
meanwhile he had taken nothing but a cup of coffee. He arrived in
the episcopal city that afternoon at 4:40 “with the same old queasy
stomach,” since he had taken no food with him and had been
unable to procure any along the way. “A tour de force for a young
ster,” he wrote; and he had accomplished it at the age of 75. His
vicars general, his chapter, the directors of his major seminary and
his Oblates were waiting for him on the railroad platform. In his
palace courtyard the Christian Brothers’ school band greeted him
with its blaring brass instruments and the students of the minor
seminary sang some “charming serenades.” Alarmed by the deskwork that had accumulated during his absence, the undaunted
prelate began tackling it immediately. “W ith God’s help, we’ll
finish it all.” 26
T H E B IS H O P -SE N A T O R

Bishop de Mazenod felt obliged to take part in the senate
sessions held each year from January to June. However, although

he always arrived each year for the opening of the session, he
returned to Marseilles for Holy Week and, detained after Easter
by his pastoral visitations, he very rarely went back to Paris before
the closing of the session. The official records hardly allow deter
mining what role he played and what action he took in the de
bates before i860. Besides, the general assemblies were hardly
anything more than sessions for recording the decrees of the gov
ernment; the deliberations and the voting had to do principally
with laws of an administrative, financial or economic nature.
Save under very rare circumstances, neither the political nor reli
gious terrain was touched upon. A t the very outset of his new
career, however, the prelate had to state his position in the course
of a very spirited debate which had shifted from the political to
the religious. It had to do with a senatus consultum regarding the
regency of the Empire. Although the provisions that were made
to prevent the vacancy of power presented no great difficulty,
article 17, on the other hand, which dealt with the formula for
the oath to be taken by the empress regent or the prince regent,
led to a long discussion. T h e text proposed by the government was
as follows:
I swear fidelity to the Emperor. I swear to govern in conformity with
the Constitution, with the decrees of the Senate, and with the laws of
the Empire and to maintain the rights of the nation and those of the
Imperial dignity in their entirety.
Now, the Marquis de Lavalette proposed an amendment that the
following be added to the above formula: “ to respect the Con
cordat and freedom of worship and to see that they are respected.”
Lavalette not only claimed that the senate decree of 1813, relative
to the regency of the Empress Marie-Louise, contained that clause,
but he also observed in effect that an “empress regent, even though
animated by the purest of intentions and yielding to the deepest
of religious sentiments,” might put the “ direction of the affairs
of the Empire into the hands of a minister clothed with the highest
dignity of the priesthood” ; there would then be danger that the
latter would use his influence to jeopardize the liberties of the
Gallican Church and the freedom of worship guaranteed by the
Concordat. Cardinal Gousset then took the floor to make a distinc
tion between the Concordat which is the only “stable and obliga

tory law,” and the organic articles which the holy see had never
recognized and which were being less and less observed. He agreed,
in fact demanded, that the promise to have the Concordat re
spected should be part of the oath, but that the words “ the laws of
the Concordat” be excluded from it. Count Portalis considered
Lavalette’s fears imaginary and declared it was needless to recall
the treaty concluded by Bonaparte and Pius VII in 1801. Cardinal
Morlot expressed the same view by citing the excellent attitude of
the French clergy. In spite of the Gallican legist Dupin’s brief
speech in favor of the amendment, the motion was defeated by
a vote of 64 to 56. Like the cardinals, Bishop de Mazenod voted
with a blue ballot; he felt he was still too much a novice in the
senate to add anything to their arguments; on the other hand, he
approved the entire plan of the senatus consultum which was
unanimously adopted.27
Reading only the official reports of the 1857 session, one
might conclude that the bishop of Marseilles attended the senate
only as a matter of form. In fact, these accounts mention his name
only in relation to the votes that were taken on the laws discussed
during the meetings in which he participated; all these laws, like
the bill for the regency, were passed unanimously. But if these
official reports, ostensibly disheartening to a historian, are further
illumined by the prelate’s private papers and by the general situ
ation, and if, in addition, one takes into account the manipulations
that went on between individuals at the parliamentary meetings
around the speakers’ platform, in the corridors, in the antecham
bers and at the formal receptions, it soon appears that during these
few months Bishop de Mazenod found it more advantageous to
practice a policy of personal contact. In the first place it enabled
him to discern the government’s new orientation, both in its for
eign and in its domestic policy. In effect, the year 1857 witnessed
the start of a new trend which poorly informed contemporaries
hardly realized, and one to which historians since then have rightly
attached great importance. T he Bishop of Marseilles first became
aware of it during the opening session at the Tuilleries Palace,
through the speech of Napoleon III. Wrote the prelate:
The beginning of his address pleased me very much because he ren
dered homage to God with the following words: “Last year, my address
concluded with an invocation for divine protection. I asked Him to

guide our efforts in a direction that would be best suited to humanity
and civilization. That prayer seems to have been heard.” 28
T he prelate’s gratification, however, was short-lived because of two
disturbing statements which the emperor made. The first one, a
propos the peace that had fortunately been reestablished by the
“glorious” Treaty of Paris, concerned the intervention of France
and England at Naples. Declared the emperor:
It was a regrettable dissension but one that was imputable to that desire
which moves the government of Queen Victoria as well as my own to
act everywhere in behalf of humanity and civilization.
T he implication was that the King of Naples had been violating
the rights of both civilization and humanity. Bishop de Mazenod
resented this slur upon their Sicilian majesties to whom he felt
deeply grateful for the assistance his family had received from
Queen Caroline during his emigre days in Sicily. This meddling
in
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the more since it seemed to have been done in favor of the Italian
liberals and revolutionaries. Essentially, the conclusion of the
speech was quite acceptable and was warmly applauded; what dis
pleased the prelate, however, was the quotation the emperor chose
for his ending:
France, without hurting the rights of anyone, has assumed her rightful
position in the world and she can safely acquiesce to anything mag
nanimous which springs from the spirit of peace. May God continue to
protect her, and soon it can be said of our era what a statesman, an
illustrious national historian wrote of the consulate: “There was satis
faction everywhere and whoever harbored no evil prejudices in his
heart, rejoiced in the people’s good fortune.” 29
This accolade to Thiers seemed “unwarranted” to the bishop of
Marseilles, who still retained bitter memories of King Louis
Philippe’s minister and of that minister’s alter ego, the prefect
Thomas. Furthermore, such a tribute could only be interpreted
as a flattering invitation presaging the return to favor of a man
who was the embodiment of the entire political system of the
liberal Voltairian bourgeoisie.30
A visit paid to Fould, the Secretary of State, as the prelate
was “leaving the Tuilleries” did nothing in the way of dispelling

the impressions which were disturbing him. Naturally, the secre
tary welcomed the prelate-senator very graciously; nonetheless,
among the many things he said to me was this broadside: that the
Emperor had from the start put great trust in the Church, but his trust
had been abused. This explains the change of attitude I had detected. I
replied that I could not understand this dissatisfaction; that, it seemed
to me that, with hardly any exception, things were going along very
well. What' is really bothering them is the trouble in the Moulins dio
cese and the fight that is going on in the newspapers. This accusation
of the minister, coming so soon after the poor compliment the Empress
paid to the bishops who had come to attend the funeral services for
Archbishop Sibour, proves that the government is greatly annoyed by
the discord which is rife among the bishops.31
Bishop de Mazenod fully realized what deadly results could follow
from the division among the prelates due to the polemics published
in the press and to the unfortunate Moulins affair. In the difficult
diocese of Moulins, with its “irreligious and somewhat revolu
tionary population,” 82 the extremely legitimist and ultramontane
Bishop de Dreux-Breze had resorted to stringent measures against
the local authorities, the clergy and the faithful, and had incurred
unanimous opposition from all parties. In view of the intolerable
situation he had created through his intransigence and interdicts,
the emperor demanded that Pius IX remove him. Rome, how
ever, turned a deaf ear. Failing to gain satisfaction, the government
therefore considered lodging an appeal with the Council of State
against an abuse, thus running the risk of bristling the Curia. T he
bishop of Marseilles who noticed Father de Conny, the bishop of
Moulins’ vicar general, at the nuncio’s, took the liberty to tell the
nuncio what he thought of his colleague’s administration:
I mistook this vicar general for a member of an Italian religious order
whose garb has been adopted at Moulins: no rabat, an Italian-style
cloak, flat cincture, etc. . . . The Nuncio made no secret of the fact
that what was going on at Moulins was placing him in a very painful
and difficult position, that he would like to support the ecclesiastical
authorities there, but that he did not know how it could be done. I
took the liberty to point out to him that it was indeed important to
support authority, but that it would be good to give those authorities
a little salutary advice in order to stop their advance on the path of
extremism which they have been following for too long a time. The
Nuncio agreed.33

Cogent as were the reasons alleged by the secretary of state to jus
tify the government’s “ change of attitude,” there were others
more basic which he carefully avoided mentioning and it was
these which had really determined the new orientation, viz., the
increasing influence of the clergy which accentuated its ascendancy
and the strides made by ultramontanism to the advantage of
Roman centralization. Firmly established in the government bu
reaus, the Gallicans, defenders of the liberties of the French
Church and of the rights of the state, undertook to sound the
alarm, and Napoleon III, who until then had been more worried
about the Pontifical States than he was about the Four Articles,
now deemed it was necessary to take action. Proof for this seems
to be found in what the emperor’s private secretary wrote to
Abbatucci, the Minister of Justice:
His Majesty notices that the clergy is going too far and that it has been
given too much leeway. He wants a firm hand to take over the reins.34
T h e death of Fortoul, the Minister of Cults, on July 7, 1856,
seemed to have provided a favorable opportunity to seize them.
Fortoul certainly had not been Gallican. T he bishops were as
cognizant of his benevolence as they were of his opportunism.
Bishop de Mazenod, in particular, deeply regretted his passing, as
is proved by what he wrote on July 21, 1856, to the minister of war
who had been deputized to fill the post during its vacancy; he
assured the minister that all his episcopal colleagues shared his
“justified regrets.” Not content with paying homage to a man who
had been “animated by the desire of serving the interests of the
Church and of emphasizing its truly Christian purpose,” the prel
ate informed the minister that he had also prescribed a solemn
Mass to be celebrated in the Marseilles cathedral for the repose of
his soul3B; he even invited the professors and students of the lycee
to the services. De Parieu, whom the Catholics wanted as successor
to Fortoul, was turned down by Napoleon III; instead, the
emperor chose Rouland, the attorney general at the Court of
Paris; Rouland was a good Catholic, but also a Gallican, mainly
interested in strengthening the government’s authority in religious
matters. His nomination seemed to be a clear indication “ that
Napoleon was determined to counteract the progress of ultra
montanism and the encroachments of the clergy.” 36 Moreover, the

newspapers inimical to the Church put this interpretation on it
and, in spite of denials in the government press, it had to be ad
mitted that they were not too far from the truth.
In any case, the bishop of Marseilles appeared willing to
ignore what the change of titular in the administration of cults
foreboded when he congratulated the new minister for the disposi
tions he credited him with having:
The Emperor’s choice, which is such a strong guarantee for the welfare
of religion, is especially fortunate for me and my diocese, since it is
justified by the outstanding qualities you displayed in the high magis
tracy. Thus, I hope that the friendly relations your predecessor had
with me will be continued under your ministry. For my part, I shall
be very pleased to maintain them.37
Rouland replied by declaring himself very flattered at receiving
this mark of confidence to which he attached “an especially high
value.” 38 Bishop de Mazenod gave fulsome praise to the welcome
he received from Rouland when he visited him at the time of the
1857 session. T h e minister talked with him for close to an hour,
“set his mind at rest regarding persons and things” and proved
affable and understanding. Billaut, the Minister of the Interior,
with whom the prelate discussed several diocesan matters, even
strongly approved
the bishop’s desire that pastors and curates live together, and promised
to inform the mayor of his feelings in this matter and to urge him
strongly to support the prelate’s plan.39
Lastly, in an audience which took place on March 7, the emperor
“graciously” welcomed the bishop-senator, assured him that “he
was delighted to see him and listened attentively” to what the prel
ate said in behalf of the churches of his diocese, “ especially in
behalf of the city of Marseilles which he wanted to see become the
most important city of France.” During a state “reception for the
members of the senate, the legislative corps, etc., on the birthday
of the imperial prince,” Napoleon showed special deference to the
bishop, which touched him deeply; he “ shook his hand, presented
him to the empress who graciously remembered seeing him at Saint
Cloud, assured him she knew him well,” and asked him if he
planned to stay long in Paris. T he bishop replied to “her gracious
majesty” that he had to return to his diocese for Holy Week.40

T he Easter season, far from breaking his contact with sena
torial circles, afforded him a more intimate one with M. Troplong,
the President of the Assembly, who had come to Marseilles for his
vacation, with the result that a deeper friendship was established
between the two men.
I esteem this important magistrate very highly and while he was in my
episcopal city, I was happy to show him marks of my fondness for him
in return for the courtesies he and his wife had shown me. As the saying
goes, I showed them around our city. Each day I took them sightseeing:
the Prado, the Chateau Borely, the construction work on the new
cathedral, my little country retreat, the Saint Louis blast-furnaces. I
invited them to dinner and it was only through friendship that they
accepted since M. Troplong made this trip for reasons of health which
enabled him to make apologies to others who had also invited him. He
preferred to come to my home on Wednesday in order to be sure of
observing the Ember day, or so his wife told me, for he had been
served pike dressed with bacon when he was at Lyons. During our
stroils, I became aii the more set in the opinion I had formed of inm
while I was at Paris, namely, that he is a very pious man. He prayed
devoutly at Notre Dame de la Garde; when I showed him a statue of
the Immaculate Conception at the country retreat, he blessed himself
in front of everyone. I was very happy to see at close range the great
consideration these two spouses showed each other and the great exam
ple of conjugal affection they displayed, which charmed me and
touched my heart.41
Immediately after President Troplong’s return to Paris, the prelate
felt compelled to write to him and tell him with touching sim
plicity how delighted he had been to discover beneath the cloak of
his dignity, a man who merited being not only esteemed but loved:
I would be somewhat lacking in duty if I failed to tell you how gratified
I was by the ail-too-brief sojourn Your Excellency and Madame Trop
long made at Marseilles. It seems to me that I haven’t sufficiently ex
pressed the happiness I enjoyed during the few days I was privileged
to spend with you. Allow me to open my heart to you. I am like that;
when my heart is deeply moved, it has to expand. I had known
M. Troplong as a great magistrate; I had seen him presiding intelli
gently and wisely in the senate . . . and I was grateful for the welcome
he had very kindly extended to me. . . . But I had not seen the real
man, as I had the opportunity of doing at Marseilles; only then did I

discover the reason for the fondness I had felt for him before I was
able to appreciate his worth in every respect. I beg Your Excellency to
pardon this lack of restraint, but I am still under the spell of that
simplicity, that pious spirit and that goodness of character which so
brightly enhance the other qualities everyone admires in you. . . .
Allow me to end this entirely unreserved letter, not in the customary
formal style, but with words that my heart dictates, by declaring my
self your wholly devoted friend.42
Although the “change of attitude,” which had been decided upon
in 1857 with regard to the domestic religious policy of the govern
ment, did not affect Bishop de Mazenod’s personal relations within
official circles, he still felt no less concerned about the evolution
which was beginning to take shape and which he took personal
steps to counteract. In 1858 there was yet to be defined a second
orientation, this one involving foreign policy, inasmuch as it re
considered the integrity of the Papal States. On January 14, how
ever, Orsini took it upon himself to jog Napoleon I l l ’s memory
and to make France and Europe face up to the Italian problem, by
setting off a bomb near the place where their imperial majesties
were passing. T h e bishop of Marseilles, who had traveled to Paris
for the opening of the next session of the senate, learned of the
“horrible event” just as he arrived, at dawn, at the Hotel du Bon
La Fontaine. He immediately celebrated Mass
in thanksgiving for the protection that had been granted the Emperor
upon whose life an attempt was made last night. In thanking God for
miraculously preserving the Prince from death, I thereby thanked Him
for preserving France, Europe, the entire world, from a general up
heaval which would have resulted had that horrible assassination taken
place.48
That same day, the prelate wrote a “fitting letter” to his majesty
to tell him how shaken he had been on learning of that “ frightful
attempt on his life.”
But, at the same time I was seized by a deep feeling of gratitude to
God, Who had protected you in such a signal manner. . . . It pleases
me to think that perhaps I was the first to offer the Holy Sacrifice for
that intention. The people of my diocese will not be slow to add their
prayers to mine and I hope that God will answer them, so that, in ful
filling the great mission He has confided to you for the glory of His

Name and for the safety of the world, you will always be able to tri
umph over the plots of hell and promote the grandeur and prosperity
of France for a long time to come.44
On January 25, the emperor graciously sent a personal letter of
thanks to Bishop de Mazenod; it meant all the more to the prelate
inasmuch as he had not expected Napoleon III to reply and single
him out for any special word of thanks.
Your Excellency, the prayers of thanksgiving which you personally
offered to God relative to the attempted assassination, while you were
absent from your diocese, and those which you have officially pre
scribed, evidence a special affection upon which I am pleased to rely.
I am equally moved by your wishes for the future fulfillment of my mis
sion, and I assure you of my sincere gratitude. Wherefore, Your Excel
lency, I pray God to keep you under His holy and sovereign protec
tion.45
“ Perpetrated by a man from the Roman States, who afterwards
lied to London,” the abortive assassination did more than turn
“ public officials and conservatives against Italian revolutionists
and French republicans, and against the liberal countries which
harbored them” ; it likewise tightened the slackening bonds be
tween the government and Catholics, since the
Italian revolutionaries and the Piedmont government were the express
enemies of the pope, and the republicans in France were the most
formidable enemies of the clergy. . . . Orsini’s attempt, therefore, put
the enemies of the Church at loggerheads with the imperial govern
ment.46
Religion and regime now seemed to be more and more dependent
upon each other. The pastorals issued by the bishops, prescribing a
T e D eu m of thanksgiving, sought to stress that point. Moreover,
the situation provided an ideal opportunity to denounce irreligion
and false ideas, the causes of social unrest, against which it was
important to take action. The pastorals also stressed the point, as
did the papal consul at Marseilles in a letter to Bishop de Maze
nod, that, for the third time, Italy had furnished “ the assassins,”
thereby giving grounds for an indictment of the Sardinian govern
ment which was guilty of tolerating and even supporting within
its states the propaganda of the Mazzinists. “Justifying political
assassination” was now bearing fruit.47 Catholics, therefore, were

hoping that, alerted by Orsini’s bomb, Napoleon III would put an
end to the spread of perversive doctrines and to the subversive
activities of revolutionists not only within his own empire but also
beyond the Alps. By one and the same stroke, the peril threatening
the Church in France would be averted and the holy see’s temporal
domain, which Piedmont was coveting, would be safeguarded.
A t the reopening of the Chambers on January 18, the em
peror’s speech could not but confirm that hope. Napoleon quickly
passed over his foreign policy, without making the least reference
to the Papal States, in order to dwell upon his domestic policy and
the need for “strong powers capable of overcoming the obstacles”
which were hindering his progress.
The danger lies not in excessive prerogatives of power, but rather in a
lack of repressive laws. The task, therefore, is to reduce extreme and
factious opposition to silence. Let agitators and conspirators know
that their day is over!
T he Emperor then went on to speak of the criminal attempt which
had just taken place, and, after thanking heaven “for the manifest
protection it had given the empress and myself,” he lamented that
so many had been made victims of an attempt upon the life of only one
man. . . . These attempts can disturb neither my present security nor
my future confidence. If I live, the Empire lives with me, and should
I succumb, the Empire would actually be strengthened by my death,
for the indignation of the people and of the army would be an added
stay for the throne of my son.48
Bishop de Mazenod declared that, for his part, he was “very grati
fied” by the speech.
Certain portions stirred me. Irrespective of what referred to the at
tempt on his life, it was far better than last year’s speech whose ending
in praise of Thiers we found regrettable.49
He was especially pleased with the emperor’s decision to take a
“strong hand,” since the liberal orientation which his majesty had
hinted at in 1857, with his indirect invitation to Louis Philippe’s
former minister, had naturally disturbed him. A believer in au
thoritative rule, both from principle and from tradition, he was
delighted that the emperor had declared this indispensible system
of ruling to be the sole means of checking the propaganda and

plots of the revolutionaries. On February 8, therefore, the bishop
of Marseilles voted in favor of the senatus consultum which, for the
purpose of excluding “enemies of national institutions” from par
liament, required candidates to take the oath of loyalty to the con
stitution. Even the emperor, in his speech, had appealed for this
measure after recalling the “distressing events” that had occurred
at the previous elections; “hostile parties” were not to be allowed
to take advantage of the next elections to stir up the country. Like
wise, on February 25, the prelate voted affirmatively for the juridical-political law, authorizing the government to imprison or
banish from French territory “ those who were prosecuted for the
incidents of May and June, 1848, of June, 1849, and of December,
1851, and who were branded again as menaces to public security.”
General MacMahon was the only one to vote against the law, after
trying to no avail to convince the senators that the law was uncon
stitutional since it struck a blow at individual liberty. During this
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touching, Bishop de Mazenod was appointed to
the committee set up to examine the law allowing the ministry of edu
cation and cults to extend credit of 499,450 francs for the fiscal period
of 1858, to help the construction of a new cathedral at Marseilles.
He was even offered the chairmanship of this committee but
declined the honor, and simply accepted the more inconspicuous
role of reporting secretary. After the reading of his report, the
senate voted the credit that had been sought.50
This was not the only gratification he was accorded during his
stay in the capital. On February 8, while visiting the minister of
cults, he was delighted to learn that, at the latter’s proposal, the
emperor had consented to name Jeancard auxiliary bishop of
Marseilles, and at tlic same time liad assured. th.c Hiinister ^ixi txie
most friendly fashion,” wrote the prelate, “ that he was very fond
of me, and that he wanted to do only what was agreeable to me.” 51
T he only requisite, therefore, was to have the appointment can
onically approved by Rome. T o gain this more surely and more
speedily, Bishop de Mazenod wrote directly to Pope Pius IX on
February 12, citing the reasons which had already supported his
request to the government; on the one hand,
this assistance is doubly necessary for me, personally, because of my

advanced age of seventy-six and the m ultiplicity of my tasks in a large
city of 300,000 souls, and because my duties as senator oblige me to be
absent from my diocese for six or eight weeks every year; [on the other
hand,] being a priest of exceptional virtue, learning and practical
experience, trained by myself, and, consequently, very devoted to the
tenets and the honor of the Holy See,

Father Jeancard would do credit to the episcopal dignity, should
His Holiness consent to confer it upon him.52 T he nuncio at
Paris53 and the French ambassador at Rome54 lent their support
to the request and it went through without the least difficulty.
Bishop de Mazenod was unsuccessful, however, in urging
that the See of Marseilles be raised to the rank of an archdiocese;
it was a justifiable request, because of the city’s importance; it
ranked as the leading city of France in port traffic, and the second
most important city in its numerical population and the antiquity
of its see, which had been founded by Saint Lazarus, the beloved
disciple of Christ. T he prelate recognized, however, that with the
government, just as with God, perseverance in prayer was ulti
mately rewarded. This had been proved once again by Jeancard’s
episcopal nomination which had been deferred for such a long
time. Nor was he any more successful in gaining the emperor’s
cooperation in the lottery with which he planned to finance the
building of Notre Dame de la Garde, even though His Majesty
had shown great interest in the shrine. “T he Emperor,” he wrote,
“was very kind, of course, but he gave me no definite answer; he
simply took the note I had prepared regarding this matter.” 55 The
results that had been achieved during these sessions, not only in
regard to the general religious situation, but also in respect to his
own diocese, were no less satisfactory to him. T hey more than
compensated for all the steps he had taken, even for the “ tedious
bore” of official receptions to which he had had to resign himself.
He assured Tempier:
Furthermore, I am more aware of their inanity and emptiness when I
am forced to be present at these affairs than I would be if I were mak
ing my meditation. There is where high society puts on its biggest show.
T h a t’s all it is, I tell myself. Oh! of what little account it is! One mo
ment spent before the altar is infinitely more precious than all that
glamor, however dazzling it might be.56

In view of the favorable impressions he carried back with him

from his stay in Paris, it is easy to understand the very enthusiastic
speech Bishop de Mazenod made in favor of the regime when, on
August 15, 1858, the first stone was laid for the new imperial resi
dence at Marseilles. He began first of all by extolling as “ the most
important” benefit which the presence of their majesties would
bring to the city,
the example which the deep faith of the emperor and the empress
would set for people able to appreciate the true inspirations of faith
in souls accustomed to ascribing to God all that is mighty upon earth.
It w ill be good for people to see that the crown shines most brightly
when it is struck by the light of heaven, since it is from heaven that
it derives its power.

Then, after stressing the honor that would come to Marseilles as
the “ queen city of the Mediterranean since, in a manner of speak
ing, the imperial crown would be over her head,” the bishop enu
merated the important interests which his majesty would be able to
observe from such an ideal vantage spot: the interests of the Orient
which was being invited to share
in the benefits of Christian and French civilization and which, in addi
tion, would be more accessible to our city’s commerce, while waiting
for the time when the barrier keeping us from a more remote and
more vast Orient, falls;

the interests of Africa, “where the crescent has given way to the
civilizing Cross and where the desert is now receding before the
triumphant and beneficial genius of France” ; the interests of Italy
“in whose tranquillity all Europe is deeply interested” ; and finally,
the interests of the head of the Church, for from here, the emperor
“would, in a manner of speaking, be at the very gates of Rome,
with the sword of Christianity in his hand” and would be in a
position
if the need should arise, to fulfill from a very close quarter the mission
he holds as the eldest son of the Church, and to command subversive
passions to hurl themselves to destruction before the chair of Peter,
like the waves of the sea which break up when they dash themselves
at the base of the rock upon which the imperial dwelling will stand.57

This last reference to the temporal power of the pope would have
seemed especially jarring at that moment, had it been possible to

know of the secret agreement which the emperor “holding the
sword of Christianity in his hand,” had just reached with the
Piedmont minister, Cavour, at Plombieres on the preceding July
21. Catholics at that time were understandably deceived regarding
the secret intentions of Napoleon III, especially since “ in August,
the government promoted a resounding demonstration of the alli
ance between the Empire and the Church,” with which even the
pope was delighted.58 Brittany was the first to pay honor to it dur
ing the voyage of their majesties; the bishop of Rennes hailed the
emperor as the “mainstay of the papacy in the nineteenth century
and even went so far as to declare that, of all the French monarchs
since Saint Louis, this present successor of him who restored our
holy religion” was the “most devoted to the Church and its work of
civilization and progress.” 59 This whole extravaganza of unity
came to a close at Reims where, at his cathedral, Cardinal Gousset
extolled the successor of the kings of France, praising him for being
faithful to the pledges he had made on ascending the French
throne; he also lauded the empress as “an angel of Christian
charity.” 60 T he hour was near when Bishop de Mazenod, like his
colleagues, would have to diminish the enthusiastic tone of these
oratorical outbursts, and speak an entirely different language to
the emperor.
T H E IT A L IA N W A R

At Rome, the year 1859, which was to be such a decisive one
relative to the temporal possessions of the holy see, opened on a
tone of optimism. On the preceding December 24, the papal gov
ernment had officially denied in the Journal de R o m e rumors
which had been circulating in France, Belgium and Piedmont
regarding cooler relations between the emperor and the pope, and
to which the newspapers of those countries gave credence. A t the
reception of the diplomatic corps, during the Christmas festivities,
Pius IX, aiming to short-circuit these rumors which had been caus
ing him much grief, greeted the French ambassador “ so heartily
and affectionately, that,” wrote the latter, “ I could see, from the
way he talked, that His Holiness obviously meant it as a denial
of the insinuations made by foreign newspapers.” 61 A t Paris, on
the contrary, during a similar reception on January 1, Napoleon’s

remarks to the Austrian ambassador seemed to convey a warning.
T he regrets he expressed regarding deteriorating relations with the
Vienna government were taken as an expression of French opinion
and they alerted the European chancelleries. When Bishop de
Mazenod arrived in Paris for the opening of the senate session, the
disturbing impression produced by this unexpected but predeter
mined sally, far from being dispelled, had become even stronger.
Everywhere I have gone since my departure, there is fear of war.
Nothing could be less popular, except with the revolutionaries who
are so strongly supported by certain newspapers in the capital. How
ever, it is felt that the Emperor will not commit this folly. T h at is
the word being used to express the idea of declaring an unjust war
which the revolutionists are urging on us. A nd yet, no one dares to
state definitely that it won’t happen. Monday’s speech will let us know
for sure.62

Now, the emperor’s speech at the opening of the Chambers was far
from reassuring to the bishop of Marseilles. It opened, of course,
with the heartening reaffirmation of the Bordeaux platform: “The
Empire and peace are as one.” The successor of Napoleon I “will
not recommence an era of conquests but will inaugurate a program
of peace which only the defense of great national interests can dis
turb.” However, after rejoicing that France, England, Russia and
Prussia were at harmony with one another, his majesty once again
lamented that the Viennese cabinet and his own had frequent dis
agreements regarding important issues, such as “reforming the
Danube principalities where a just and humane cause should pre
vail.” Naturally, in view of these disagreements, France had drawn
closer to Piedmont, which had been “such a devoted ally dur
ing the war and such a strong supporter of our policies in peacetim f1
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and the friendship of the two sovereigns.” This transition intro
duced, in regard to the Italian problem which was presented as
being in urgent need of settling, a portion of the speech which
those at that time deemed to be the principal one:
For some time, conditions in Italy, and that country’s abnormal situa
tion whereby order can be maintained only with the help of foreign
troops, have been giving diplomats just cause for concern. Nonethe
less, this does not justify thinking of war. Let some, through wishful

thinking, call for it, and let others, through exaggerated fears, talk all
they want about the dangers of a new coalition; I, however, w ill not
be swerved from the path of right, of justice and of national integrity,
and my government w ill not allow itself either to be coerced or to be
intimidated because my policies w ill never be aggressive or cowardly;
they will be firm, but conciliatory.63

This speech, which had been awaited “impatiently because of all
the rumors of war then circulating,” left Bishop de Mazenod
with an impression of irresoluteness.
One would have wished it to be more explicit. It did not satisfy every
one; there was a rather general approval of several passages, although
I noticed that among the members of the legislative body there were
a few voices, one especially, which wanted to attract attention.64

Basically, the passage relating to the “abnormal situation” in Italy
where order could be maintained only with an occupation by for
eign troops, while it was aimed at the Papal States, merely recon
sidered the proposals made to the Paris Congress by Wallewski;
but, whereas in 1856, the pope’s acting as godfather for the im
perial prince had forced leaving everything unsolved, Napoleon
now seemed determined to settle the pending question. As a matter
of fact, we know that immediately afterwards, the French ambassa
dor to Rome undertook negotiations with Pius IX and Cardinal
Antonelli for the withdrawal of French troops and that both of
the latter were surprised and pained by “his majesty’s words.” 65
T he Holy Father deeply regretted this sort of formal notice and
would have much preferred that the emperor had not anticipated
his wish to withdraw the army of occupation which the Sovereign
Pontiff was at that very moment trying to replace with a papal
corps of 18,000 troops, the number judged necessary for maintain
ing order within his states. Austria, for its part, was unfavorable
to the idea of abandoning the Roman States, since, as her cabinet
assured her, the departure of her troops would give the green light
to a general uprising in those provinces which had been under
mined by revolutionary propaganda.
T he bishop of Marseilles very likely did not suspect these un
derhanded deals since they would have assuredly disturbed him
and roused his indignation. Besides, the senate meetings he at
tended did not treat of politics; usually only budgetary, economic,

and administrative laws were involved; usually also, with few
exceptions, these laws were approved unanimously. However, a
discussion a propos the price of wheat brought up the question
of imports at the port of Marseilles and affected him particularly.
T h e discussion had to do with whether the five ministries involved
should be sent the numerous petitions which the senate had re
ceived and which sought the reestablishment of the laws regulating
the market for cereal which protected French wheat against the
competition of imported wheat, or whether, on the contrary, these
petitions should be purely and simply rejected. In this discussion,
liberals and protectionists were opposed to each other a propos the
fluctuating scale system which the petitions were demanding for
the regulation of prices. T he system worked as follows: When the
market declined, customs duties were raised to prevent the import
ing of foreign cereals and to open up new outlets for the exporting
of national cereals; on the contrary, when the market rose, customs
tariffs were lowered in order to encourage imports and to prevent
exports. In this way, the peasants would be sure of a better liveli
hood and a halt would be put to the depopulation of rural districts
from which the workers, attracted by better salaries in the big
cities, were emigrating. Now, Marseilles, along with Paris, was
correctly cited as one of the most striking examples of urban
development, and the reporting secretary was careful to stress that,
far from hurting the growth of that city and its business, the fluc
tuating scale, on the contrary, helped it.
A nd Marseilles! Marseilles, the leading city in grain commerce! Has
Marseilles gained or suffered since the price scale came into being in
France? In 1820, she numbered 109,482 inhabitants; in 1856, the num
ber went beyond 250,000, and now it has reached 300,000. Do you
think that Marseilles has any right to complain and that she is grow 
ing too slowly? 8(3

It is clear, then, why Bishop de Mazenod voted, as the reporting
secretary urged, in favor of sending to the five ministries involved
the petitions which were so advantageous to his episcopal city
where commercial prosperity generally determined political pref
erences. Besides, out of the 112 voting, only three were opposed.
During his stay in Paris where the bishop of Marseilles had
occasion to visit the ministers, and mingle in political circles, his
papers make no mention of the Roman Question; on the other

hand, they dwell, and at rather great length, on the attention
which their imperial majesties danced upon him. The prelate
was invited to dine at the Tuilleries Palace on March 17; very
strict in matters of protocol, he was extremely gratified, first of
all by the “respect shown my episcopal character in being given
the place of honor, that is, at the left of the Empress, the Emperor
being seated at her right.” Along with this, he mentioned
the considerateness and extreme kindness of the Empress who, on
noticing that I was not touching the soup, immediately concluded
that I was not availing myself of the dispensation everyone had been
granted that day; she apologized profusely for not having foreseen
this, and became very solicitous. I begged her not to pay any heed
because there would surely be a fish course and that would suffice for
me. T h e Empress would not hear of such a thing and gave orders
accordingly.67
T h ey were carried out as though they had been expected: sal
mon, sole, delicious eggs, Italian-style salad, etc. . . . I would have
had indigestion had I eaten everything that was offered to me. I jok
ingly told this truly charming princess that she had the faculty of
changing meat into fish. Since only the Empress separated us, I was
near enough to the Emperor to explain that I was simply observing
my long-standing custom of abstaining from meat all during Lent.68

On the following Sunday, March 20, Bishop de Mazenod again
went to the Tuileries
to attend Mass there and to hear a sermon preached by the vicar gen
eral Darboy. I was in my choir robes, and consequently I was seated
in the sanctuary, only a step away from the Emperor and Empress.
No one could have heard Mass with more piety and recollection. N ot
one stray glance; their eyes were continually on their prayer books
and, whether kneeling or standing, they prayed constantly. T h ey ob
served the same reverence and attention during the sermon. T h e
Emperor blessed himself slowly and piously. It was truly edifying.
T h e Emperor and Empress bowed to me as they were leaving, and one
of the Emperor’s aides, General Niel, came over to me to tell me
how much he had enjoyed the sermon.

Again, on April 10, the bishop of Marseilles, who was to leave
Paris within the week, attended Mass at the palace.
I had previously asked the Emperor in an audience I had w ith him
for his permission to take my leave of the Empress as they left the

chapel. The Emperor remembered. I understand that he had given
instructions regarding this to the Due de Bassano, while I was follow
ing His Majesty after the Mass. I asked the Empress for any message
she might have for Our Lady of la Garde. She replied with her cus
tomary graciousness.69
On Wednesday, April 13, accompanied by Father Ratisbonne, “a
Jew who had been miraculously converted at Rome,” the prelate
made his way back to Marseilles, without any suspicion, it seems,
that, two weeks later, war would break out.
Knowing that the prelate was as devoted to Rome as he was
appreciative of the attentions their majesties had shown him,
Napoleon had not tried to dupe him, nor did he try to put him
off his guard. There was no tension in the atmosphere, since the
emperor, who was determined to “settle the Italian question and
settle it through diplomacy” 70 was planning at that time to sum
mon a congress with England, Russia and Prussia, and was detnancling that Cavour put a stop to the arming of Pisd.mont.
On April 19, Cavour was forced to yield and on April 21, the
government newspaper, L e M o n iteu r, announced the end of the
crisis. Even the holy see was reassured, convinced that the King
of Sardinia, without France’s support, would not initiate hostilities
which would undoubtedly result in his defeat.71 Unfortunately,
“ because of the stupidity of Austrian military cliques” 72 who felt
certain of being victorious, the war which had been avoided just
in time through Cavour’s yielding broke out, following an ulti
matum from the Court of Vienna which, snubbing the prearranged
congress at Paris, ordered Piedmont, on April 21, to demobil
ize in three days. Upon the latter’s refusal to do so, the armies of
Franz Josef crossed the Ticino River on April 27. Thus, Austria
played into Cavour’s hand and, as a matter of fact, furthered
Napoleon’s secret designs. By virtue of the allied defense treaty
concluded in January, 1859, six months after the Plombieres dis
cussions, Cavour would now benefit from military assistance from
the emperor, while the emperor, on the other hand, now had the
chance to intervene, claiming he had an incontestable right since
Piedmont seemed “ to be the injured party.” 73 By supporting
the weak against the strong, his would be the hero’s role and at
one and the same time he would be assured of the neutrality of
the European powers and would be backed by French public

opinion which until then had been opposed to war except among
groups of the extreme left. In France as well as in the whole
of Europe, opinion actually did take a “sharp” turn.74 Nonetheless,
the clergy, particularly the bishops, proved to be very reticent, for
it was not difficult to foresee the consequences that could accrue
to the temporal domain of the pope from this conflict provoked by
the Court of Vienna. Naturally, their patriotism inclined them to
hope for victory, but their devotion to the holy see made them
fear the profit which the transalpine revolutionaries would draw
from that victory. In a letter of May 4, urging the prelates to
prescribe prayers for the triumph of the imperial armies, Rouland,
the Minister of Cults, strove to “ enlighten” them concerning “ the
feelings of His Majesty” which “should engender as great a sense
of security as of gratitude in the hearts of the French clergy.”
Rouland assured them that the emperor had wanted to settle the
Italian question “ peacefully,” and that the negotiations under
taken by the mediating powers would most likely have succeeded
in settling everything for the best. However, Austria had suddenly
broken off these negotiations by declaring war, and she alone bore
the “ terrible responsibility for what was happening.” Further
more, the emperor was determined “ to firmly establish public
order and respect for sovereignties in the Italian States.” Being
the strongest supporter of Catholic unity, he wanted all the rights
of the supreme head of the Church, as a temporal sovereign, to
be respected.
T h e Prince, who has saved France from the spread of demagoguery,
could not possibly allow its doctrines or its domination to triumph
in Italy. . . . M ay God protect France and the Emperor. I am sure,
Your Excellency, that this w ill be the prayer of all the clergy as they
kneel at the altar and share the wishes and the feelings of the father
land.75

Bishop de Mazenod was in no hurry to compose and publish the
pastoral requested by the government. “ I was just as annoyed as
you,” he wrote to Bishop Guibert, “by the position in which we
have been placed.” T he truth of the matter was that he did not
find Rouland’s letter clear enough. Before he could “share the
minister’s views” and commit himself personally, he felt that he
had to wait for more definite assurances, and, in addition, become

better informed regarding the reaction of the holy see as well as
the attitude of his episcopal colleagues.76 Valid as were the reasons
he gave Bishop Guibert to justify postponing his pastoral, they
were nonetheless not the essential one. T o discover this true one,
the basic one, one which the prelate could not risk making known
in the mails, we must refer to what he confided to his Journal in
his account of the reception that was accorded Napoleon III when
the latter was embarking for Genoa:
Propriety demanded that I be at the station, since the general and
the prefect were to be there. T h e Emperor welcomed me with his
usual kindness. I presented Bishop Jeancard to him and then rode
in the prefect’s carriage with the prefect, General Fleury and one of
the generals of the Emperor’s entourage. Our carriage was directly
behind his and we witnessed the acclaims of the immense crowd of
people gathered along the Emperor’s route from the railroad station
to the Canebiere. It was a dazzling sight but it did not blind me to
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strations. I could not help feeling inwardly sorrowful, since the thought
of any war is revolting to me, especially this unfortunate one which
is going to take place. W e accompanied the Emperor as far as the ship
which w ill take him to Genoa. T h e Emperor invited me to dine with
him. T h e only ones at the meal were the generals of his entourage,
Prince Napoleon, the general of our military division, the prefect and
the admiral. T h ey all noticed that the Emperor spoke to me several
times and shook my hand. As I was leaving the ship, he asked me to
pray for him. T h e only thing I could say in reply was that my wishes
go with him. Alas! This war grieves me so much!77

Bishop de Mazenod, therefore, offered his majesty merely personal
wishes for the success of a military expedition which he found
distressing; to prescribe public prayers was far less in accord with
his personal feelings.
T h e bishop of Marseilles finally decided to comply with
Fouland’s urgings since all his colleagues, with one exception, had
already done so and he felt that he should not be an exception,
like the bishop of Metz. Furthermore, in order to reassure the
clergy, the faithful, in fact, himself, regarding the lot of the Papal
States, he made use of an imperial declaration that was as explicit
as one could wish it to be. In his proclamation of May 3, Napoleon
had solemnly confirmed the pledges made by his ministers:

France has demonstrated her hatred for anarchy. W e are not going
to Italy to foment disorder or to weaken the power of the H oly Father
whom we have restored to his throne, but to free him from that foreign
pressure which is weighing heavily upon the whole peninsular.78

Veuillot, the editor of L ’ Univers, who was so touchy where the
Roman Question was concerned, also used this statement to
justify his conclusion that the program formulated in the bro
chure N a p o leo n I I I et I’lta lie , which dealt with reforming the
temporal power of the pope, was being abandoned.
On everything pertaining to the H oly Father in this present crisis,
the French government speaks the most laudable language, and thereby
appreciably lessens for Catholics the greatest of all the anxieties which
the war might instill in them. T h is will not be a paricidal war; not
only will it protect papal territory but it w ill prohibit undertakings
of another kind which would aim to legally institute revolution there.
Nothing of that nature is to be feared. W e have the Emperor’s word.79

Meanwhile, Bishop de Mazenod had received the encyclical issued
by Pius IX on April 27, which he had to make known to his flock.
While he was now informed, as he had hoped he would be, about
the stand the holy see had taken, his task was especially difficult
since, whereas the government asked for prayers for the success of
the war, the pope, on the contrary, prescribed prayers for peace.
T he prelate strove, therefore, to comply, as he himself expressed
it, “with the wishes expressed in all these documents,” while “keep
ing within moderate bounds.” 80 T o resolve these discords in the
best manner presupposed a certain virtuosity. No one can deny
that Bishop de Mazenod accomplished this feat with as much skill
as tact without using the slightest expression which might betray
his personal feelings.
The “grave concerns over the results” of the war, coupled
with the war’s “ inevitable evils pertain at one and the same time
to religion and the fatherland.” Bishop de Mazenod left to others
the task of expressing the fears and hopes pertaining to the father
land, so that, as bishop, he might confine himself to what had
relevance to the special situation created for the head of the
Church by the question to be settled by armed force.
Certainly, there would be good reason to fear for the temporal inde
pendence of the Sovereign Pontiff, if opinions different from those of

the Emperor should prevail in the peace treaty that will be drawn up
when, as we hope, France will emerge victorious. However, when the
Emperor proclaimed to the French people that the hour of battle was
at hand, he quickly set Catholic hearts at ease with a statement in
keeping with the feelings we know him to have; and shortly afterwards,
before he entered the campaign, he wanted that same statement to be
sent to the episcopate in the most explicit terms.
Moreover, when he passed through our city “ to take his place at
the head of our legions, the Catholic population” of Marseilles
proved that it was counting on these reassuring intentions by ac
cording “cheers and best wishes” to the “staunch supporter and
armed defender of the Roman Church.” After taking cognizance
of the emperor’s promises and standing guarantee for them, the
better to force Napoleon to keep them, Bishop de Mazenod then
expressed the hope that these same promises would bring down
upon his majesty and upon France “ the protection for which the
Minister of Cults lias urged its to pray.”
T he prayers which we shall offer will be, first of all, for the
“great many victims” who will fall in combat. Although it is too
much to expect a miracle which would spare every life, at least
we should beg God to spare as many of them as possible and to
grant to each of those who are to fall,
one of those darts of grace which pierce the soul with a strong sense of
faith, inflame the heart with repentance for sins committed and give
to the blood shed for the fatherland the value of expiation in the
sight of God.
“W hile hoping thus for a merciful acceptance of the sacrifices
imposed by war” and while fully desiring “ that victory again
accompany our banners,” Catholics must not fail to broaden their
intentions and pray that victory “will bring about those results
which are directly opposed to the designs of revolutionaries” and
most suited to the paternal designs of divine Providence: the glory
and happiness of France, the peace of Europe, and the fraternal union
of all Christians in the bosom of the Church; thus will we reassure
the Church in her maternal apprehension and console her in her
spiritual grief. [Let us pray] that the Lord will deign to shorten the
days of trial and cause our battalions to hasten the hour of peace.

Peace! Peace! T h is is the cry that is sent out from the afflicted heart
of the father of all the faithful so that it might resound throughout
the whole Catholic universe and reach even to the Court of Heaven!

These words of “Peace! Peace!” served as a transition to introduce
the text of the encyclical which, along with the bishop’s pastoral
letter, was to be read on the following Sunday, May 22, in all the
churches and chapels of the diocese. By no means could anyone
criticize this pastoral for excessive enthusiasm.81
Bishop de Mazenod, who had creditably acquitted himself of
a delicate task, was soon forced to use his pen again to extol the
victories of Napoleon III. It was only with poor grace and at the
formal request of the government that he resigned himself to it.
In his J o u r n a l he informs us that he categorically refused to an
ticipate that request when the editor-in-chief of the N o u v elliste,
M. Bosq, hastened to his palace at the first news of the Magenta
victory, and urged the prelate to order a T e D eu m . “ I refused
to do it of my own volition,” he wrote. “ Tim e enough to agree
to it when the minister makes an official request of all the bishops
of France.” 82 In recording his “ personal feelings” on that occasion,
the prelate’s diary gives but a very faint idea of his conversation
with the objectionable and very unwelcome solicitor. T he mistral
raged over the episcopal palace that day. From the recollections
given to us by the bishop’s close associates, we can reconstruct
exactly the dramatic scene which left poor M. Bosq aghast. Beam
ing with joy after delivering the glorious news, the editor of the
prefecture’s newspaper expected a favorable reaction when he
declared
how pleased the Emperor would be to learn that the venerable bishop
of Marseilles had been the first of all the bishops of France to give
public thanks to God for his majesty’s victory, and how highly he
would esteem the bishop’s alacrity.
A t these words, Bishop de Mazenod could not hold back his
indignation; he exclaimed that as far as he was concerned, this Italian
war was an unjust war, that he was unable to rejoice over this victory,
that, to the contrary, he was deeply saddened by the fate of all the
soldiers who had died on the field of battle without the sacraments,
sacrificed for time and for eternity to a cause which heaven could not
bless, that it was not a T e D eum he would like to intone, but a D e

Profundis. . . . His words were so heated that the ecclesiastics in the

bishop’s palace, hearing loud snatches of the conversation, rushed into
his private office.83

Nonetheless, on receipt of a ministerial dispatch ordering a T e
D eu m service for the Magenta victory, Bishop de Mazenod con
sented to it “on the reflex principle that there is an unquestionable
obligation to obey the sovereign when there is no absolute cer
tainty that his decisions are unjust.” 84 He himself pontificated
at the ceremony on June 12, the feast of Pentecost. “ It was at
the end of the High Mass that we sadly chanted the T e D eum
which the government requested,” he wrote in his Journal.
How is it possible to rejoice over heaps of corpses, over so much
blood shed for the sake of an evil cause? Consequently, I added the
prayer for peace to the T e D eum and sang the Fidelium animae per
misericordiam D ei requiescant in pace in a very loud voice. I had
previously applied the plenary indulgence of the Mass I celebrated to
the inonr souls of the French and Austrian soldiers who had been
sacrificed on the battlefield.85

A visit to the military hospital, to which the wounded of the
two warring nations had been brought, resulted only in deepening
his gloom.
W ith but one exception, these men were only slightly wounded, or
at least in no danger of dying; however, I thought to myself, what
must it be like to see thousands of frightfully mutilated bodies piled
up in heaps of corpses. W hat a horrible sight that must be! Is that not
sufficient reason for cursing all wars, especially those which are waged,
as this one is, under such vain pretexts and for such an execrable
cause? T rium ph of revolution, encouragement of rebellion, fall of the
most peace-loving sovereignties, oppression of good people by the
rabble in all the countries where our armies on the march are having
a bad influence. W hat a mockery that people, who were hitherto
happy under the fatherly rule of their princes such as the Grand
Duke of Tuscany, the Duchess of Palma and the head of the Church,
should now be forced by this so-called independence given to them
to submit to the usurping power of the King of Sardinia who is
himself controlled by M. de Cavour, the archetype and expression of
all the secret societies anathematized by so many popes and justly
condemned by every true Christian and by every man with any sense
of truth, justice and equity! I am as saddened as I am frightened by
this disorder. W hat I fear, and I have said so from the beginning, is

that what is now taking place may be the proof of blindness to the
supernatural which always precedes the fall of kings. If this should
be the case, what w ill become of France? W hat w ill become of the
Church? W ill he, who has been raised by God to protect the one and
save the other, fail to fulfill his mission? God preserve us from such
a misfortune! W ho could possibly measure the consequences? Let us
not cease to pray the God of mercy to have pity on us, and on His
people.86

A ll these questions which he left unanswered show that Bishop
de Mazenod’s confidence in Napoleon III was being greatly shaken.
Later on, it was shaken even more by the revolt of the papal
legations which the Austrians had evacuated after their defeat at
Magenta. This was not the first time, of course, that the legations
had rebelled against the authority of their sovereign, the pope,
but this insurrection of June, 1859, which had been preceded by
so many others in the unruly and perpetually restless Romagna,
assumed a new character which notably broadened its significance
and became extremely alarming to the Court of Rome. Stripping
the Papal States of a province which had hitherto belonged to it
was not the only design of the Romagna junta. By offering the
dictatorship of that province to the King of Sardinia, it clearly
signified its wish to become part of Piedmont. Moreover, how
not see in this determination, backed up by an armed popula
tion, a reply to the appeal addressed by Napoleon III on June 8
in his proclamation to all Italians: “Rally to the banners of Victor
Emmanuel. . . . Tomorrow, you will be free citizens of a great
country!” 87
Bishop de Mazenod could not but be disturbed by this devel
opment. Consequently, on June 20, even though he had not yet
received Pius IX ’s encyclical of June 18, Q u i n u per, in which
the pope energetically protested the revolt of his subjects, he
consented without any enthusiasm to prescribe the T e Deum,
which the minister of cults had requested in thanksgiving for the
victory at Solferino. His circular letter to the pastors simply trans
mitted the minister’s letter, prefacing it with a few rather curt
lines in which he called attention solely to the “ pious sentiments
of the Emperor and Empress who are eager to approach the altar
to thank God sincerely and humbly.” T he letter concluded with
the wish “ that God would continue to protect the armies of France

and the person of the Emperor,” so that we might more promptly
“come to the end of a struggle whose tragic losses we deplore.” 88
T h e prelate’s reserve was more in accord with the sentiments
of his clergy than with those of his flock. Originally “opposed to
the war” which commerce feared as much as did Catholics, if not
more, public opinion had turned favorable to it after Austria’s
ultimatum which obliged settling the dispute by force. The em
peror’s passing through Marseilles and the embarking of the troops
had been greeted with cheers and celebrations, as might be ex
pected of the Marseillais who love colorful military parades and
who always react favorably to anything that promotes port activity.
T h e victories at Magenta and Solferino aroused their enthusiasm
even more. T he procurator general reported that during this whole
period the general attitude of the clergy had not been a trouble
some one. He added, however, that it was evident the clergy’s sym
pathies were not with Piedmont for which it felt no love.89
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somewhat less tense, for, on the advice of Napoleon III, the King
of Sardinia refused the dictatorship offered him by the Romagna
junta. He also refused to become governor of the legations under
a different title, that of “Protector.” However, sending a Pied
montese commissioner into these provinces and putting him tem
porarily in charge of maintaining public order there, was tanta
mount to putting them under a protectorship, and the holy see,
which was in no way duped by these subtle distinctions— “gram
matical shades of meaning” which had no validity in her eyes—
sought to no avail to have the integrity of her states guaranteed
by the emperor. The French ambassador, de Gramont, merely
assured her that if the revolution went beyond the Apennines,
Napoleon would resort to force.90 It was known at the papal palace,
however, that the commander of the French troops at Rome had
been given instructions forbidding him to engage in any action
outside that city unless a new precise order was given. Although
his confidence in the emperor’s protection was severely shaken,
Pius IX nonetheless refrained from implicating Napoleon, either
in his encyclical of June 18, or in his allocution to the consistory
of June 20, which was extremely more severe. His indignation
was centered entirely upon Piedmont and upon the revolu
tionaries stirred up by Cavour. In appealing for help from the

European princes to restore his sovereign rights, he even professed
to be counting especially on his “very dear son in Jesus Christ, the
Emperor of the French,” whose armies in Italy, far from under
taking anything against his possessions, would protect and pre
serve them.
Once in possession of the encyclical, Bishop de Mazenod
hastened to assure the Holy Father that he shared his sorrows.
I feel them all the more, since they are also the sorrows of the Church;
it is for the sake of the entire Church that You suffer. Since the head
has been stricken so too the other members of the body, especially the
souls of the shepherds. Thanks be to God, we Catholics in France are
realizing more and more that Your temporal power is the patrimony
of the whole Church, that the violation of your rights as sovereign of
the Pontifical States also violates the sacred rights of their consciences
which, by the will of Jesus Christ Himself, are governed by the pleni
tude of Your apostolic power, and that the free exercise of this power
demands that You be independent of all human authority. I am confi
dent that this truth which Your Holiness defends against the revolu
tionary spirit at the cost of so many tribulations will prevail in political
councils and that divine Providence, keeping this new triumph in
reserve for You, will reward Your courage with this startling proof
of its constant protection of the Church and the Holy See.
T he bishop of Marseilles then informed the Holy Father that he
felt duty-bound to urge
the people of [his] diocese to waft the incense of their prayers to
God for this intention . . . for it is indeed fitting that You should
not be deprived of the ardent help of Your pious sons at a time when
angels and men are especially looking to You to uphold the cause of
Holy Mother Church.91
T he following day, the prelate sent the pastors a letter to be read
from the pulpit, prescribing prayers in accordance with the desires
expressed by the pope. Here again, in behalf of the Papal States,
he cited the rights of the entire Church:
the temporal domain of the vicar of Jesus Christ is the sacred inher
itance which divine Providence has settled upon the whole Church so
that the plenitude of the apostolic power entrusted to Peter’s successor
might be exercised amid all the vicissitudes of time, with complete
freedom and independently of every human power.

Then, like Pius IX himself, the prelate reaffirmed his confidence
in Napoleon III.
We all know that the Emperor wishes to preserve the integrity of this
patrimony for the Church. But we must still give God and the common
father of all the faithful proof of our filial piety and our religious zeal
for a cause that is so rightly dear to all Catholic hearts.92
On the very day that Bishop de Mazenod sent his circular letter
to his pastors, armistice was suddenly declared at Villafranca, and
on July 11, even more suddenly, the peace preliminaries were
signed, both of which gave Catholics reassurance. Although it
would probably be an exaggeration to say that the alliance between
the emperor and the Church was thereby resumed, it is still a fact
that bishops, priests and faithful were deeply gratified that Napo
leon had put an end to the war in Italy. T o them, this sudden
termination seemed to conform not only to the best interests of
their country and of all Europe, threatened as it was by a general
conflict, but also to the interests of Catholicism and to the rights
of the Sovereign Pontiff. They looked upon Piedmont’s let
down and Cavour’s significant resignation as proof that the em
peror intended to put a stop to the former’s encroachments and
cut short the latter’s intrigues. Because of the situation that had
thus been cleared up and because there had been a reversal in
both national and local opinion, Bishop de Mazenod, who until
then had been placed in a very awkward position due to the con
fused situation, was henceforth to be more at ease vis-a-vis his
somewhat unfriendly flock than vis-a-vis the government which
was suspected of insidious designs. Whereas, after the victories
at Magenta and Solferino, he had refrained from congratulating
Napoleon, he now hastened to express “ the deep feelings of his
heart which was already filled with admiration and gratitude” ;
this would suffice until he was able “ to make his feelings more
forcefully known by speaking publicly to the people of his diocese.”
God has granted all our wishes. From the bottom of my heart, I bless
Him for it, and, with the whole of France, I bless Your Majesty for
adding to the glory of conqueror the equally beautiful glory of peace
maker. You have given peace to the whole of Europe. Enjoy Your
glory, Sire. You have won the lasting gratitude of the fatherland and

of the Church, and history w ill record the immense service You have
rendered.93

Since the T e D e u m for the Armistice of Villafranca had been put
off until August 15, the feast day of Saint Napoleon and of the
sovereign, the bishop of Marseilles set that day for his pastoral
in which his sentiments were to be “ forcefully expressed.” His
thanks for the joyful surprise of an unexpected peace went first
of all to God Who clearly had a hand in it; from all appearances,
even the wisest minds could have foreseen nothing but new battles.
However, the Lord “is often pleased to confound the calculations
of wise men here below.” He does it only through those
whom He has chosen to be the instruments of His designs and to
whom He gives inspirations destined to change the complexion of
human affairs. In His own good time, He inspires them to make deci
sions from which the people will reap the benefit; He puts an admirable
sense of moderation in their hearts which prevents their being intox
icated by triumphs; He makes them aware of the great interests for
which He has made them responsible and disposes them to seize the
right moment for making a decision. . . . Then, ruled by noble senti
ments, the conqueror extends a friendly hand to the conquered, and
at the very moment when minds are most inflamed and when the
war is proving most successful, peace is given to the world.”

And so, once again the prelate returned to the theme of the provi
dential man, a theme he had discarded since the Italian crisis
occurred. T he pastoral letter came to a close with an eulogy of
the “pious attitude of the Emperor towards the head of the
Church” ; this had earned him the protection of Heaven, and,
because of what he had done and would do in behalf of the chair
of Peter, God’s blessings would be showered upon the sovereign.
It was to be hoped, therefore, that the restoration of peace would
result
in the triumph of H oly Mother Church and in the happiness of our
dear fatherland. Everything convinces us that the complications still
existing w ill be solved. [In Italy,] where so many minds were led astray
by the most distressing errors of an impiety which all noble souls
reject and disavow, this impiety will crumble before the Emperor’s
resoluteness; it will be shattered against the firm rock upon which the
Church has been built, and everything w ill be set back in order. He,

who has declared himself the supporter and defender of the H oly See,
will, after God, have the glory of this new victory and this new peace
treaty, and a universal feeling of gratitude will, like the Church, be
associated with the remembrance of a power that was exercised so
gloriously and in such a Christian manner.94

B IS H O P DE M A Z E N O D PR O PO SED F O R T H E C A R D IN A L A T E

On August 15, through a letter postmarked August 13, the
minister of cults informed the bishop of Marseilles that the em
peror was proposing him to the holy see “for the cardinal’s hat,
which had become available” through the death of Cardinal
Dupont, the Archbishop of Bourges, who had also been a senator
since 1852. The official decision had been made on July 2g,95 but,
wrote Rouland, “ I have delayed this good news a little bit because
I wanted it to reach you on the Emperor’s feast day.” 96 This “good
news” could not have been surprising to Bishop de Mazenod since
the idea of conferring the purple on him had been one ot long
standing. Leo XII, who held him in high esteem when he came
to Rome seeking approval for his missionary congregation, wanted
to keep him in Rome so that he might pave the way for his becom
ing a cardinal. This was discovered years later through confidential
information which Cardinal Orioli gave Jeancard.97 In fact, Pope
Leo had been planning to summon a general council at that time.
Pacca had noted in a memorandum to Leo X II that since the
sacred college and the episcopal corps of the Papal States were in
need of skilled theologians, German, French and Spanish the
ologians would have to be created cardinals and added to the
sacred college. They were to be chosen from among those “who
had distinguished themselves at the time of the deadly revolutions
for their constancy, their teachings and their attachment to the
chair of Peter.” 98 Father de Mazenod satisfied these requisites.
However, the founder, whom Leo X II hoped to keep in Rome,
had no desire to profit from the benevolence of the Holy Father
except in obtaining official recognition for his religious family.
T he prelate could not have hoped that Louis Philippe would
request that he be given the red hat, since, in spite of the recon
ciliation which Guibert had brought to pass and the prelate’s gen
uine loyalty to the July Monarchy, his militant and courageous

stand in the campaign for freedom of education had made him a
persona ingrata. In 1851, Guibert felt that circumstances were pro

pitious for obtaining this favor from Louis Napoleon, one which
was warranted by the old age of the prelate, dean of the episcopate,
by his pastoral and missionary projects, by the importance of the
See of Marseilles, the second most important city in France, and by
the services he had rendered the new government. Suleau, the pre
fect, joined the campaign and enthusiastically took the necessary
steps with the minister of cults." However, the latter replied that
the nominations had already been made and that he regretted not
being able to see the long and fruitful career of such a deserving
prelate crowned by the cardinalate at that time.100 A new vacancy,
therefore, had to be awaited. After Louis Napoleon’s visit to Mar
seilles, Suleau, at Jeancard’s suggestion, refreshed the memory of
the chief of state who was greatly impressed by the welcome he had
received from the people. After reiterating all the titles which
“made the bishop of Marseilles a logical choice for the dignity of
cardinal,” Suleau then took the liberty to bring the prince’s atten
tion to the “numerous considerations” which, “without excluding
the prelate’s chances for the cardinalate at some future time,”
justified “naming him senator.” 101
Evidently, the secrecy Guibert enjoined upon the prefect,
“even towards those at the bishop’s palace,” was not strictly ob
served, at least in government bureaus, since rumors about the
move even reached the ear of the party concerned.102 Adrien
Chapuis, a former member of the A ix sodality and at that time
Inspector General of Finances, had grown impatient with all these
delays and was worried by all the obstacles that were being met;
he wrote to the prelate, telling him that ever since 1844 he had
been hoping for the joy of seeing him again and warmly welcoming
him to the capital; very soon now, he added, “an obligating cause
for making that trip, viz., the cardinal’s hat” would bring him
there.103 In fact, Chapuis insisted that instead of remaining passive,
Bishop de Mazenod should take active steps.
You should put in an appearance at the Tuilleries as soon as possible
and shout your case from the rooftops; but, while you remain silent,
they appoint those who are most eager for it.104

Faithful to the rule he had imposed upon himself relative to eccle

siastical and secular dignities, the prelate refrained from making
the least advances. Thus, he purposely remained away from the
consecration of the Bishop of Frejus so that he might prevent his
trip to Paris from being interpreted as a move in favor of his
candidacy.105 Nor did he show the least resentment, a fortiori, or
“listen to any spiteful criticism” of the government “ for ignoring
him ” at the time promotions to the purple were made by giving
the dignity to two other younger men; and, instead of “ teaching
the government a lesson” as he might have done, he supported its
candidates in the municipal elections, as his conscience prompted
him to do.106 Although his nomination to the senate was given
“for want of something better,” he still remained grateful to the
emperor for having thought of him for the cardinal’s hat.107
His friends, on the contrary, were not satisfied with the “ for
lack of” and in May, 1859, after the death of Cardinal Dupont,
Guibert and Jeancard simultaneously renewed their entreaties.
Guibert wrote to the minister of cults.108 but Jeancard had a better
idea, and appealed to M. Troplong, the President of the Senate
and a close friend of Bishop de Mazenod; in addition to the titles
that had previously been proffered, Jeancard mentioned another
and made it the most important; evidently, it was the determining
one:
As head of the senate, I am sure that you will be especially desirous
of winning acceptance for the only one of your senate who is a candi
date. This preference would be due to the highest body of the state,
even if there were not other titles of the highest worth to favor a very
deserving colleague. I am sure you must feel that, elevated as his posi
tion is, it should not be allowed to remain inferior any longer to that
of the other ecclesiastical senators.109
On June 3, Troplong transmitted Jeancard’s letter to Rouland,
begging the minister to return it to him the next day at the meet
ing of the coun cil110 where he then supported it. On his return
to Paris on July 17, the emperor decided to recommend Bishop
de Mazenod to the Sovereign Pontiff for the cardinalate and the
foreign minister was instructed to “begin the necessary negotia
tions for fulfilling His Majesty’s wishes.” 111
It was not until August 26, however, that the ambassador
communicated the official proposal to Cardinal Antonelli. After
stressing the bishop’s qualifications, de Gramont concluded:

His M ajesty’s government hopes that the elevation to the cardinalate
of a prelate who is so worthy of esteem in every respect will meet with
no objection on the part of His Holiness.112

The hope was not to be realized. A difficulty arose almost imme
diately. Rome insisted that secrecy be observed in the matter of
nominating cardinals until the nomination was announced offi
cially by the holy see. T he proposal of candidates by royal courts,
if made known to the public, would expose the pope to disagree
able alternatives: if he rejected the proposal, discredit would be
cast upon the person involved; on the other hand, if the pope
agreed to it, he would be made to look as though he were yielding
to an inadmissable system of pressure. Now, at the beginning of
September, the press both at Marseilles and at Paris lost no time
announcing that the next cardinal’s hat would be bestowed upon
the bishop of Marseilles. L e Journal des D ebats of September 21
even predicted that a consistory would be held on the 23rd and
that the prelate’s cardinalate would be announced then.113 Bishop
de Mazenod, who was well acquainted with Roman practices, was
equally embarrassed and annoyed by these untoward indiscretions,
which were apt to displease the Curia and were creating an awk
ward situation for him, both in his own diocese and in the whole
of France. He therefore decided to write to his friend, Cardinal
Barnabo, to dispel any misunderstanding and to know how he
stood in Rome. He admitted that the emperor’s proposing him for
the cardinalate was pleasing to him, but, although the proposal
in itself was an honor for him personally, he was also delighted by
the fact that the emperor’s choice was falling upon a bishop who
was known for his attachment to the holy see from the earliest
years of his ecclesiastical career. He then added:
I would like to see our Emperor give still more proofs of his filial love
for the H oly See. Your Eminence may have read in my pastorals that
I presuppose such a thing to be unquestionable, so that I might
further strengthen his resolve to do what he has so many times prom
ised. In the personal letters which I have written directly to the sov
ereign on different occasions, I have always treated of that same topic.
In spite of that, I was given preference; which goes to show that the
truth does not hurt nor does it give rise to suspicion.

T he prelate then went on to explain that although he himself had
observed secrecy about his being proposed, it became known,

unfortunately, through another source. On being showered with
visits and congratulations, he had been forced to go into hiding
in order to avoid these congratulations, for he had to tell
anyone w illing to listen: “As long as the Holy See does not agree to
the Emperor’s proposal, I do not consider myself a cardinal, even in
embryo, since everything depends upon approval by the pope. . . .”
Your Eminence can therefore understand how painful the uncer
tainty of my position is to me.

He then requested the cardinal prefect of Propaganda that, before
the consistory was held, to confide whether the Holy Father would
agree to the nomination proposed by the emperor. He would wait
for this new proof of the cardinal’s kindness, would observe the
necessary discretion, would not stray in any way “ from the fitting
system of prudence” but would simply have peace of heart; that
was all he wanted.114 Cardinal Barnabo, without making any men
tion of the indiscretions that had been committed, replied that far
from being ill-disposed toward him in any way, the Holy Father
felt entirely favorable toward him. It was tantamount to saying
that Pius IX was agreeable to the choice being proposed and his
eminence, who intended his words to be interpreted in this way,
declared that he was happy to reassure his correspondent and
calmare q ua lun q ue sua ansieta.115

T he prelate straightway thanked the cardinal for graciously
carrying out the delicate mission that had been confided to him
out of friendship. Now that he was reassured regarding the Holy
Father’s feelings toward him, he would, he told his eminence,
“ patiently await the outcome.” Confidence begetting confidence,
the prelate then took the liberty to inform the prince of the
Church of an idea that had constantly been in his mind. Would
it not be a good thing if the pope were to send a “capable ’ repre
sentative to Napoleon III to thwart the maneuvers of the Italian
revolutionaries surrounding the prince? By speaking plainly, face
to face with the emperor, instead of through written notes, it
would be easier to strengthen the good dispositions which he has
publicly made known and to reinvigorate his will. It is true that
the Holy Father has an official representative in France, i.e., the
nuncio, but in strict confidence, it must be admitted that the
latter is not the man for this situation.

In spite of his merit, he does not enjoy the confidence of our govern
ment and he is considered inadequate for the important post he fills.
I am not saying this to detract from his worth, but to bring out that,
in view of the opinion the government has of him, he could not
advantageously discuss the grave interests that are at stake. Excuse,
Your Eminence, the liberty I have taken in speaking thus. I always
speak honestly to you, having in view only the welfare of Holy Mother
Church and the tranquillity and happiness of the Holy Father whom
I love dearly.118
In effect, the bishop of Marseilles was worried as much as the
Curia that Napoleon would leave the field open to Piedmont
which was currently annexing duchies, provinces, and legations
to itself, disregarding the pledges that had been signed at Villafranca. He wrote to Guibert:
Why have things in Italy been allowed to become as muddled as they
are? I cannot understand why the Emperor is not stung to the quick
by the trick that is being played on him. Were I in his place, I would
get my back up and no Cavour or Ratazzi or any of these would-be
dictators would make me back down.117
Was he laboring under a delusion in hoping that in place of
Sacconi, the Nuncio, a clever negotiator would be able to open
Napoleon’s eyes and strengthen his flagging energy? Was he still
hoping that diplomacy would succeed in straightening out every
thing while preserving the integrity of the Papal States? Whatever
the case, for what concerned him personally, Bishop de Mazenod
took it for granted that the vicissitudes of the Roman cause would
have an adverse effect upon his own. W riting to his nephew, Eu
gene de Boisgelin, he confided:
I expect that no cardinal will be named in the consistory at which
bishops will be approved. That will be done later; however, the delay
will serve as a way of expressing dissatisfaction. . . . It wouldn’t
matter to me except that everyone is concerned over it. If the thing
doesn’t take place at the next consistory, I’ll be put off until after
vacation, that is, until December.118
Having already learned through his contacts at Rome and through
government circles, which had been informed by Ambassador de
Gramont that his promotion to the cardinalate had been postponed
until a later date, the prelate was therefore neither surprised nor

disappointed when he received word through a telegram dated
September 27, that, at the consistory of September 26, Pius IX
had not awarded him the cardinal’s hat. On the other hand, how
ever, he was extremely pained by the effect which this information
produced upon his priests who were then making a retreat under
his guidance. He wrote to his friend Cardinal Barnabo that they
refused to believe that the Pope had intended it to be merely a rebuff
to the Emperor . . . and were wondering whether there was not some
plot against me personally. . . . I did everything possible to dissuade
them from this error, assuring them that the Holy Father has always
been very kind to me and that this delay should be attributed to an
entirely different motive which it is not for us to question. For myself,
I accept with resignation the immense humiliation inflicted upon me
before the entire world by the hand of one who is very dear to me. . . .
I offer it to the Lord as a counterbalance for the tokens of esteem
I have received in this instance, which are much too favorable to me
and out of proportion to what I merit. What will it be when I return
to the senate under this cloud? If the Holy Father had known what
a painful position this delay would create for me, perhaps he would
have had the leniency to feel that the lesson he wishes to teach him
will be of little concern to the Emperor, but that all the unpleasantness
would redound upon a bishop who is most devoted to the Holy See
and who, for more than fifty years, has never ceased to prove it, at great
cost. I do not say that for the sake of complaining. God forbid! How
ever, it comforts me to lay the burden of my troubles on your kind
heart. . . . I keep telling everyone that under the present circum
stances things must proceed thus, and that we must pray even more
fervently for the Holy Father for whom so many difficulties have been
created from several directions.119
Although he fully realized that the holy see intended to manifest
its displeasure to Napoleon III, Bishop de Mazenod, who was
paying the cost of this manifestation, could not, however, help
but wonder in a letter to Guibert on October 5,
what purpose would be served by this peevishness, when the Papal
States exist only by virtue of our presence and since they can be ex
pected to be saved only by us. I don’t deny that they have many griev
ances for which to reproach us, but it would be more fitting to complain
of them other than through vexation.120
This was also the opinion of Guibert who replied on October 9:

Some feel that with things as they are at present, the Pontiff does not
believe he can name a French cardinal, inasmuch as these promotions
always have a more or less political import. Personally, I think that
those in Rome would have done better to rise above these ordinary
considerations either because they would have given new strength in
France to the party loyal to the Pope, or because this noble, generous
and trusting way of acting, scorning any idea of spite, could have borne
great fruit. But, as you know, in Rome there is hardly ever any devia
tion from the beaten path of their usual policy and perhaps it is because
they have been too locked in it for the past ten years that we have
reached the terrible crises we are now experiencing.121
The disappointment which Bishop de Mazenod felt at this junc
ture— and he averred it to the very end— is explained above all
else by the disagreeable and somewhat ridiculous position into
which he had been placed. He would have gladly foregone the
cardinalate if such a sacrifice could have put an end to the sorrow
ful trial of Pius IX by preserving the integrity of the Papal States.
Ending his long life without its being crowned by the highest
dignity of the Church would not have caused him the least dis
appointment. His gloom and embarrassment were due to the
indiscretions which had been committed and which gave rise to
regrettable interpretations. He was thought and said to be in dis
favor with the pope. His friends were distressed by the situation
and, even in his own diocese, malevolent minds exploited the
delays of the Roman court against the emperor’s candidate. How
ever, Pius IX ’s vigorous allocution at the last consistory when the
cardinalate of the bishop of Marseilles, contrary to general expec
tation, had not been announced, was of a nature to reveal the true
motives which deterred the Holy Father from raising a French
bishop to the purple. In once again condemning the revolt of the
legations, the Holy Father laid stress on the “ advice,” the “ instiga
tions,” and the “assistance of every kind” which “had come from
the outside” and which had increased the audacity of the insur
gents. After hoisting the tricolor flag of “ treason and rebellion,”
driving out the legate, persecuting the priests and confiscating
Church property, the insurgents reached the stage at their Congress
of Bologna where they declared themselves independent of the
papal civil government and stated their wish to become annexed
to the Kingdom of Sardinia, “in violation of the rights of the

Roman Church.” Falsely claiming that they were seeking to be
come united and to fulfill the yearning of the people, the insur
gents and all who conspired with them were really aiming “ to
ruin and extirpate our divine religion.” Accordingly, Pius IX de
clared as excommunicate everyone in those provinces who aided
the revolution with advice or assistance, or encouraged the rebels
in any way. Finally, contrary to the allocution at the preceding
consistory of September a6, no appeal was made to Napoleon
III.122
B ISH O P DE M A Z E N O D A N D T H E R O M A N QU E STIO N

Much graver than the silence surrounding Bishop de Mazenod’s cardinalate, this deliberate and significant omission could
well have reassured the prelate. His particular case had resulted
from the general situation and from the tension created between
the pope and the emperor by the Congress of Bologna. Anyone
reading the allocution of September 26, carefully and without
bias against the prelate, would have been convinced of that. Bishop
de Mazenod could easily have quoted Pius IX ’s discourse as sup
port for the denials he constantly made in answer to his local de
tractors. If, however, he was then able to escape, to a certain
extent, from the awkward situation which had been created by the
postponement of his promotion to the cardinalate, it was only to
fall into an even more difficult situation; and Guibert had fore
warned him of it when informing him on October 9 of a general
movement on the part of the bishops who were planning to speak
out publicly in support of the protests of the pope. Guibert was
puzzled as to how one could “hold back” from such a movement.
And yet, he feared that instead of bringing the government over
“ to a more just and more resolute attitude,” these protests would,
on the contrary, risk offending it, and if such were the case, there
would be reason to fear
that, with its political skill, the government would use these protests
as an excuse for abandoning things to their natural course. Those
who thought they could take the initiative in this very grave and very
delicate situation assumed a great responsibility which I would never
have dared to take upon myself. Furthermore, you will see that I am

being very careful not to offend the Emperor’s feelings in my pastoral
letter.123
Bishop de Mazenod was also sufficiently master of his pen to spare
his majesty’s feelings while at the same time fully supporting the
rights of the pope as sovereign ruler against the Romagnols and
Piedmont. He preferred, however, to stay out of a campaign in
which the ultramontane Bishop Pie and the liberal and reput
edly Gallican Dupanloup agreed for once and with equal energy
to join forces. T h e truth of the matter was that, like Guibert,
Bishop de Mazenod judged that the surest result of the campaign
would be to irritate the emperor; instead of veering his policy in
a direction more favorable to the holy see, it would, on the con
trary, incline him to remain passive to the encroachments of
Piedmont. Furthermore, it was necessary to prevent the Church
from being accused of hostility towards the government; the latter
would then be sure to claim that legitimist bishops and priests,
using religion as an excuse, were seeking political revenge; finally,
the leftist press would exploit the campaign in order to stir up
anticlericalism and, under pretext of defending the regime, would
take advantage of the campaign to undermine it. Bishop de Maze
nod would continually invoke all these arguments in justifying
his pacifist and reserved attitude at that juncture. Kept informed
through his contact with official circles, did he, like them and like
Ambassador de Gramont who was nonetheless favorable to the
pope, deem that by stirring up public opinion, the bishops would
nurture the Curia’s delusion regarding the public’s actual resist
ance to Napoleon’s Roman policy, and would thus encourage Pius
IX ’s stiffened attitude, and wrongly so, since even Catholics had
a very poor conception of the temporal government of the holy
see? Regarding this last point, it seems unlikely that Bishop de
Mazenod shared the prejudices prevalent at that time. Although
unlike Bishop Pie he refrained from boasting “ that Roman insti
tutions were manifestly superior to the constantly embroiled and
unsteady institutions of our modern times,” 124 neither did he
agree that foreign powers had the right to interfere with the
internal government of the Pontifical States by encroaching upon
the sovereign authority of the Holy Father. On the other hand,
a too hasty generalization may have led him to believe that Mar

seilles, whose clergy and faithful so ardently supported the pope’s
cause, reflected the sentiments of all France. A t any rate, neither
his correspondence nor his private diary makes the least mention
of these opinions which were shared by the French ambassador
at Rome, the foreign minister and the minister of cults.
After prolonged reflection and prayer, the prelate therefore
decided not to add his voice to those of his colleagues. Convinced
that he could better serve the pope’s cause by a less clamorous, less
irritating and consequently more effective manner of acting, he
resorted to secret diplomacy, and, so as not to impede it, he decided
to hold off publishing a pastoral letter for the time being. Not to
go along at that juncture with the wave of indignation which was
sweeping the entire episcopate required truly great courage on his
part. He knew full well that infallibly people would say his ultramontanism had grown very faint and that he had lost his zeal;
more than likely they would also add, rather uncharitably, that he
was keeping silent out of spite because he had failed to receive
the purple; even the Curia would be displeased with his silence,
and this would compromise his elevation to the cardinalate. But,
even though he foresaw these reactions, Bishop de Mazenod, with
a clear conscience, ignored everything that might be either insinu
ated or thought, and disregarded his own personal interests. Per
haps never, during his entire career, had this prelate, who was
sometimes accused of ambition, more knowingly sacrificed that
career than by allowing himself to be judged as having abandoned
the holy see when actually he was intent on defending it more
surely. Admittedly, he was deceived regarding the results he ex
pected to achieve through his lone and secret intervention; but
this mistake, if it was a mistake, should not detract from his
thoroughly sacerdotal and supernatural disinterestedness. Rarely,
during his entire life, had he shown more nobility and grandeur
in his independence.
In effect, the bishop of Marseilles was hoping that as senator
of the Empire and dean of the episcopate, very much in favor
with the emperor who had proposed him to Pius IX for the car
dinalate, he would be able, by writing directly to the emperor,
to reanimate his good intentions and to counteract the evil influ
ence which the Italian revolutionaries wielded over his majesty.
He made up his mind to try the personal approach he had been

contemplating for several weeks after reading the speech the sov
ereign delivered at Bordeaux on October 11. T he speech was in
reply to the archbishop who welcomed his majesty to his cathedral
and urged him to “ put an end to the anxieties of the Catholic
world.” After congratulating Cardinal Donnet for “clearly realiz
ing his exalted mission, by striving to strengthen confidence instead
of spreading needless alarm,” Napoleon had added:
The government which has restored the Holy Father to his throne has
no intention of giving any counsels to him except those inspired by a
respectful and sincere devotion to his interests. However, it is justly
worried when it thinks of the day, which may not be far off, when
Rome will have to be evacuated by our troops, since Europe will not
tolerate an occupation which has lasted for ten years to be prolonged
indefinitely, and when our army is withdrawn, what will ensue?
Anarchy, terror, or peace?125
Since the announcement of the approaching evacuation had spread
consternation among French Catholics,126 Bishop de Mazenod used
it as a reason for writing the emperor the following letter which
merits being quoted in its entirety:
Sire:
I daresay that if anything makes me regret not having had the
opportunity to confer with Your Majesty privately, an opportunity
which Your great kindness to me wished to provide through a very
recent distinction, it is the need I feel to open up my heart to You
regarding the present state of affairs.
I have never had any but the fullest confidence in Your favorable
attitude toward the temporal power of the Pope. Nonetheless, I can
not see, without being disturbed, the effect of the anxieties which have
taken such a strong hold upon people’s minds. They have allowed
themselves to entertain impressions which I am far from sharing, but
which are apt to compromise the good that has resulted from the
cordial adhesion of Catholics to Your government.
I beg Your Majesty’s pardon for speaking to him of such things,
but it is to the august shrine of your heart which is always receptive
to words of devotedness, as respectful as they are sincere, that I come
to deposit the secret forebodings which, until now, I have kept strictly
to myself.
People in France today have such zeal for the Holy Father that
they become alarmed immediately when their hopes are not realized
as easily as Your victories seem to warrant they should be. The con

fidence they have put in You is the precise reason for this impatient
attitude which Your speech at Bordeaux did not allay; and it could
soon become, especially among the lower clergy, a frame of mind
which, if it were in my power, I would prevent forever and ever.
What I have said already is more than enough to appeal to the
tender feelings You have for the Church; but Your Majesty will,
I am sure, forgive me for giving in to the impulse to express, perhaps
with an indiscreet zeal, my ardent desire to see Your government pre
serve intact the new strength which surrounds it with a kind of religious
consecration. I beg Your Majesty to see in my words an expression of
devotion and gratitude, and, in this respect, at least, my letter, I hope,
will not seem improper to You.
I am Sire, most respectfully, Your Majesty’s most obedient serv
ant. . . ,127
On the following November 8, in conformity with the system of
secret and trustful diplomacy which he personally intended to
follow and which he had even advised Rome to follow, Bishop
de Mazenod suggested to Cardinal Barnabo what he had men
tioned in a previous letter, i.e., that the Holy Father send to the
emperor, who was then at Biarritz, “a man capable” of vindicating
papal rights and of answering all the objections which the envoys
from Italy were throwing up to him in order to swerve him from
carrying out his promises. In the same letter, the prelate gave his
Em in en tissim o Caro a copy of the personal letter he had sent to
the emperor; he felt that in view of “his friendship” this token of
confidence would be pleasing to him “in this present painful situa
tion.” Moreover, he authorized the cardinal to transmit this letter
to the Holy Father, if he felt that it would console him.128
On November 14, the emperor replied to Bishop de Mazenod,
very courteously of course, but also very skillfully, by dodging the
essential problem:
My dear Bishop:
Speaking frankly, under certain circumstances, what one feels to
be the truth, cannot be an indiscretion; rather it is a duty and your
letter proves to me that once again you knew how to fulfill it.
I thank you for informing me of the misgivings prevalent around
you and I am happy that you do not share them, as you assure me.
I am sure you feel, as many others do, that they are greatly exaggerated
and are inspired more by political than by religious sentiments. Thus,
there is need to combat the errors of some and dispel the fears of

others— a twofold task worthy of a prelate like yourself and one which
I feel sure your enlightened zeal will accomplish.
Wherefore, Your Excellency, I beg God to keep you in His holy
care.129
Although the prelate could rejoice that Napoleon, far from being
peeved at his frankness, had thanked him for it, nonetheless, for
all practical purposes, he had not obtained any reassuring state
ment from him. Soon added to this setback was a second. Through
a letter from Cardinal Barnabo, and after that, through the bishop
of Belley who was then at Rome, he learned that the Curia and
the Holy Father were astonished at his silence regarding the
Romagna trouble. T hey were unable to understand how a prelate,
so devoted to the holy see, could stand aloof from defending the
temporal domain of the pope at a time when the other bishops
were making every effort in its behalf. Wrote Cardinal Barnabo:
It is true that you informed me of the manner of approach you feel
you have to take with the Emperor and I shall be sure to inform the
Holy Father of it next Thursday. However, that has to do with a
solely private action, and your colleagues, who know nothing of it,
could be justified in interpreting your apparent silence according to
their individual dispositions. I beg you to accept this frank statement
in good part and to see in it simply one more proof of my full esteem
and friendship.130
Bishop de Mazenod exonerated himself with the bishop of Belley,
and especially with Cardinal Barnabo, observing that no exception
should have been taken to his alleged silence since, on July 7,
before any other bishop had done so, he had sent his clergy a
circular letter, as explicit as one could wish, “regarding the treason
of subjects disloyal to His Holiness” and regarding the violation
of the juridical principle of the temporal sovereignty of the holy
see. “ I felt that I had sufficiently expressed my reprobation . . .
not to have to express it again,” he wrote to Cardinal Barnabo,
the Prefect of Propaganda, on November 28, 1859.
It is true that my first circular printed and made public in all the
churches of my diocese was not sent by my secretariat to the newspapers
and that the rest of France may have been ignorant of the promptness
with which I protested.
Besides, the prelate imagined that in view of “ the confused state

of affairs,” a personal intervention with Napoleon III would be
more effective than a formal pastoral letter. However, since his
eminence had “so kindly” expressed the wish that the bishop of
Marseilles add his voice to those of his colleagues, Bishop de
Mazenod informed the cardinal that he had hastened to comply
“without a moment’s delay,” hoping that his pastoral, which had
been composed in a hurry and sent to Rome on the first boat,
would meet with the approval of Pius IX .131
A master at improvising, Bishop de Mazenod managed under
the circumstances to compose at one and the same time a very
clever plea for the states of the holy see and one pro dom o sua
with the twofold purpose of pleasing the Sovereign Pontiff and
not aggravating the French government. Its moderation in firm
ness was matched only by its deftness. He began by justifying him
self, without seeming to do so, for being the last one to add his
pastoral to the episcopal letters stigmatizing the insurrection of
the Romagnese states, and to that purpose he recalled that he had
already answered the “cry of distress which resounded throughout
the entire universe from the chair of Peter,” by “ the expression
of our own grief which we sent to the common father of the faith
ful,” and that the Holy Father “sent an answer which evinced
above all else the consolation he felt in knowing that we shared
his grief” ; he also recalled that he had already condemned the
revolt in a public letter to his flock and had prescribed public
and daily prayers; to imply that an appeal for Napoleon I l l ’s
intervention was not necessary at that time, there then followed
an entire section dealing with his confidence in one
whose feelings in favor of the temporal sovereignty of the head of the
Church we never doubted, one who always nurtured the hope— we
are sure of it— of preserving the integrity of his states for him. Since
then, our hopes have been confirmed, and we have, on our part, new
reasons to justify believing that in spite of the complications which
have arisen and which, by delaying a favorable solution, have so often
alarmed those devoted to the holy see, the day is not far off when all
our wishes will be realized.
W ith a simple “however,” a swift transition then brought up the
change in the situation which induced him to publish a pastoral
urging his people “ to redouble their prayers.” A European con
gress was about to be convened and it “would probably have to

deal with this question” which had “ such an important bearing
upon the whole Church and even upon the social order.” Since
we feel that “ the Church is entering a new era which is destined
to see revolt banished and impiety confounded,” priests and faith
ful, therefore, must earnestly beg God to enlighten “ all those who
are to deal with this very important and very delicate matter,”
for the situation demands “ that they be moved above all by a sense
of justice which could not allow rebellion to prevail, no matter
how small a portion of territory it might take from the patrimony
of Saint Peter.” T his enabled Bishop de Mazenod to insert a vigor
ous reminder of what the spirit of justice demanded of the partici
pants in the congress, a spirit which the supplications of his flock
would surely bring about among them.
They cannot repudiate the legitimacy of the temporal power of the
holy see, nor can they decide to rob the holy see in whole or in part
of a centuries-old possession which divine Providence apportioned to
it in order to assure its high place among nations as well as the inde
pendence it needs for exercising the apostolic power which Jesus
Christ invested in it. [The] voice of the Supreme Pontiff which cries
out against violence and injustice will be heeded in the councils of
monarchical Europe; Europe will not want to destroy the foundation
upon which all authority is based and wound Catholic feelings by
one of those blows which would have harmful repercussions upon the
very ones who delivered the blow.
The prelate was careful, however, to direct this lecture solely to
the representatives of monarchical courts while assuming that they
would heed it, and “ that the intention of maintaining the temporal
rights of the holy see, which the Emperor had so often expressed,
would not be successfully opposed.” A ll this diplomatic precau
tion enabled him to hit indirectly at Napoleon while seeming to
picture the emperor’s intentions as beyond reproach.132
Bishop Guibert warmly congratulated his “ beloved father”
for having observed such great restraint:
Your pastoral is perfect. It is very explicit concerning the rights of the
Pope, while it shows due consideration for the feelings of the Em
peror. That precaution was necessary and was demanded both by
justice and by the very interests we are protecting. The minister told
me that my circular, although strong, had not offended him in the least
because I expressed my confidence in the Emperor’s intentions.

Guibert did not seem so certain, however, that the holy see would
express satisfaction over it. “ They are very sensitive in Rome, and
I greatly fear that they do not have a sufficient grasp of the situa
tion.” 183 On December 17, Rouland, the Minister of Cults, to
whom Bishop de Mazenod sent his pastoral, thanked him for it
politely but coolly.134 This, in spite of the fact that the prelate,
who with age and experience no longer scorned resorting to
diplomatic methods, had studiously tried to prepare the minister
to receive his pastoral favorably. Without saying a word about
the indirect calling-down he received from the holy see, he ex
plained the reasons which determined him to speak out: having
decided to remain silent on the Roman question, since he felt he
“ had done enough, in a circular letter,” by ordering prayers
for the pope after the first encyclical, he would have continued
to observe that silence which “was almost scandalous” to his
worked-up diocesans, had it affected only him personally; how
ever. “ s o m e t h i n p ' had t o bp d o n e t o r a l m t h p m i n d s of m v H pto -v
and our people, and with that in mind I composed my pastoral.”
T o better protect himself, he even cited “ the advice of the Em
peror” who, after the prelate had warned him of the uneasiness
spreading throughout Marseilles, graciously advised him “ to com 
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bat the errors of som e and dispel the fears of others— a twofold
task worthy of a prelate, and one w hich I feel sure your enlight
ened zeal w ill accom plish!” Moreover, the results which the pas

toral achieved “came up to my expectations; the most circum
spect and most temperate people could not but be favorably af
fected by it. My words helped everyone and gave hope to every
one.” 135
Was Bishop de Mazenod at that time personally as reassured
regarding the emperor’s intentions as he constantly reiterated, or,
on the contrary, was he pretending to feel the same assurance as
before in order to cloak the lessons he meant for Napoleon I l l ’s
benefit with appeasing and laudative assertions? Whatever the case,
even if these categorical statements were inspired less by genuine
conviction than by precautionary tactics, the worsening situation
henceforth no longer allowed him to resort to such detours. It
was becoming more and more evident that his majesty had given
up his plan to maintain the integrity of the states of the holy see.
T he brochure, L e Pape et le Congres, which Viscount La Gueron-

niere published on December 22, 1859, especially disturbed Catho
lics since the thesis, supposedly the work of La Gueronniere, was
attributed to the emperor himself. Naturally, the first part of the
thesis won their approval by demonstrating that the possession of
a temporal domain was an essential condition for the spiritual
independence of the head of the Church; on the other hand, the
second part of the thesis strove to show that the extent of that
domain was in no way determined by theological principles. Purely
historical circumstances had fixed its boundaries, and different
historical circumstances could quite as well change them. T he
reduction of his states would even be advantageous to the Sov
ereign Pontiff since it would lessen his administrative burdens
and political problems to the benefit of his religious activity, his
independence and his prestige. “T he smaller the state, the greater
the pope.”
Although Bishop de Mazenod equaled, in fact, exceeded
Guibert in his severe attitude toward this “outrageous brochure”
which deserved “ to be derided and scorned by all intelligent peo
ple,” he refused to admit, as Guibert seemed to think, that it was
“ the expression of the Emperor’s thinking.” 136 And therein lies
the explanation of why the bishop of Marseilles was careful not
to join in the chorus of episcopal protests in which Bishop Pie and
Bishop Dupanloup once again rivaled each other in vehemently
and zealously opposing La Gueronniere’s publication. In fact, this
brandishing of croziers, to which he never became a party, seemed
more inopportune than ever to him. W ith the congress about to
convene, during which the emperor’s influence would predom
inate, this was not the moment to use threats. And yet, what
success could be expected from using the other method of secret
diplomacy which he deemed preferable but which had succeeded
so poorly for him? Moreover, how could one remain passive at
such a grave hour? In his distress, the prelate kept wondering
what to do. A news item, published by “ the anticlerical local
newspaper” succeeded in completely plunging him into “a sort
of desolation,” “grievous heartache and sorrow,” as he wrote to
Cardinal Morlot.137 T he item reported that Foreign Minister Wallewski had been dismissed as a result of a move by the nuncio, who
demanded “ in the name of the Holy Father that the government
disavow the outrageous brochure since its inspiration was being

attributed to the government.” It was during this despondency
that Cardinal Morlot, the Archbishop of Paris, wrote to him, ur
gently requesting that he
write to the Emperor personally and directly regarding the situation
and regarding our sad preoccupations, our anxieties and the fears of
the episcopate and faithful alike. I have very strong and wholly deter
mining motives for making this request. I am not requesting it of all
our colleagues— that would look like a joint conspiracy and would
have dangerous effects— but of a certain number who are in a favorable
position for taking such a step. And to me, no one seems better qualified
than you, Monseigneur, to talk frankly about those important and
sorrowful affairs in Italy and Rome, which are causing such consterna
tion: the effect of the brochure, the necessity of being on guard there,
etc. . . . What you will say with an outpouring of your heart and a
certain tone of confidence will certainly touch the Emperor and make
a salutary impression. I feel sure of it.138
T h e cardinal sent the same apnea] to Bonnechose, Regnier, Donnet and Martial.139
This letter was of “some slight comfort” to the bishop of
Marseilles, since it did not confirm Wallewski’s dismissal; how
ever, it placed him in a most difficult position. Through “fear of
damaging rather than helping the cause which we want to defend,”
he hesitated to intervene personally and stated his reasons: what
the cardinal was proposing, he “had already done by frankly and
respectfully informing the Emperor of the people’s frame of mind
and of what Catholics were expecting of him.” The archbishop of
Paris could judge the results of his efforts from the reply his
majesty had sent him. “W ould a second letter on the same issue
be opportune? Would it produce good results?” It was up to his
eminence to decide. His eminence knew his colleague’s position
vis-a-vis Napoleon III; his eminence was “right on the scene” ; it
was for him to decide. “ Like a soldier with rifle in firing position,
I am keeping my pen poised. Give me the order and I shall write.”
Irresolution was not customary with Bishop de Mazenod; on
the contrary, he did things with quick dispatch. The cardinal
knew this, and therefore might conclude from this hypothetical
agreement and this promise to obey, formulated in rather military
terms, that the bishop of Marseilles was striving to dodge the task.
Consequently, on rereading his letter, the latter found his bearings

and reverted to his old self. A postscript of two lines voided the
long page he had just written: “After due reflection, I yield to
your suggestion. I shall write to the Emperor by the same
mail.” 140 Whereupon he composed the following letter on the
spur of the moment:
A few months ago, Your Majesty approved my frankness when
I took the liberty to write to him on matters pertaining to Rome. He
had the magnanimity to reply that I had thereby fulfilled a duty and
he commissioned me to use my influence to combat error and dispel
alarms. This I did, Sire. I made every effort, publicly and privately,
to imbue others with my confidence in Your feelings towards the holy
see. I succeeded in allaying many misgivings. But today, they have
taken on a much more serious character. I have been told by several
bishops who have given proof of being most devoted to Your govern
ment, that the calmest and most upright minds have conceived the
most deplorable ideas. Since Your Majesty deigns to consider me one
of those on whom he imposes the obligation to speak truthfully to
him, I make bold to tell him that alarm and consternation are wide
spread among Catholics, who are the surest friends of Your govern
ment.
I beg the Emperor, for the sake of his dearest interests and those
of the Church which has been stirred up and afflicted on all sides, to
put a quick stop to a situation whose consequences can still be pre
vented. The suggestions made by a recent brochure have revived all
the fears of the clergy and Catholics, as well as the hopes of the
enemies of religion and of Your dynasty. May Your Majesty not allow
such a great wrong to be perpetrated. We would all be saddened by it.
I beg Your pardon a thousand times, Sire, for voicing this cry of
distress, but it is a time when a whole future is at stake and perhaps
in peril. Only You can save it. My devotion and gratitude are too
sincere for me not to ask it of You. I would belie them by remaining
silent. But I hope, yes! hope, in Your wisdom and in Your good faith,
just as I hope God will bless You Yourself and Your descendants. Such
are my fervent wishes for the new year now beginning.141
This time, Napoleon sent no reply to the bishop of Marseilles.
T h e ominous silence tallied only too well with the official position
Napoleon had just taken, for, by way of a new year’s greeting, his
letter of December 31 to the pope counseled Pius IX to “give up
the insurgent provinces” so that Europe might be prevailed upon
to guarantee the rest of his temporal possessions. Thus, with one

and the same blow, the emperor signified equivalently that he
was abandoning the idea of maintaining the integrity of the
papal possessions and that he was officially adopting the principles
upheld by La Gueronniere in the work attributed to himself by
applying these principles to the Romagna affair.142 T he dismissal
of Wallewski, who was “ favorable to the pope and hostile to Italy,”
prematurely announced by the “ anticlerical newspaper of Mar
seilles,” had struck the bishop of Marseilles as an alarming sign of
the orientation Napoleon was giving to his Roman policy. The
foreign minister’s dismissal and his replacement by Thouvenel on
January 4 confirmed his apprehensions. They became sad realities
on January 11, when L e M o n iteu r published the imperial letter
of December 31 and alleged that if Pius IX had received it on
time, perhaps he would not have delivered his allocution of Janu
ary 1 which L e M o n iteu r quoted in support of this hypothesis,
since the Holy Father had expressed the hope that the emperor
would
recognize the errors of certain principles propounded during those
closing days of the year in a brochure which could be termed an out
standing monument of hypocrisy and an ignoble tissue of contradic
tions.
This was saying without any hedging that the wishes of the Sover
eign Pontiff, still poorly informed, no longer tallied with the
intentions which Napoleon had clearly signified in his message to
the pope.143
Thus, the official denial of those intentions which Bishop de
Mazenod wanted to ascribe to Napoleon in order to prevail upon
him to defend the integrity of the Papal States and at the same
time spare his feelings, no longer allowed the prelate to resort to
such dodging. Although the bishop of Marseilles, who only late
in life had adopted the practice of diplomacy, was highly indignant
at the brochure L e Pape et le Congres, he still did not abandon his
newer method of acting and return to his former method of spir
ited confrontment. Among the bishops of his time, he was to
remain anxious to avoid all commotion, but would also remain as
resolute as he was skillful in maneuvring. He would be able to
maintain a prudent balance between timid silence and vehement
protest, would intervene personally in his own good time so that he

might say moderately, tactfully and sincerely whatever duty pre
scribed. He feared more than anything else that Catholics would
furnish ammunition to their enemies by appearing to be switching
to the political opposition under color of defending an essentially
religious cause and he continued to denounce this insufficiently
shunned peril.
He therefore refrained from imitating those of his colleagues
who, “few in number” up to then,144 had fulminated through bro
chures or pastorals against the theses sustained by La Gueronniere
and sanctioned by the imperial letter to the pope. Nor did he
imitate the episcopal corps as a whole which remained passive.
It was in an indirect way that he stated his views, by giving his
approval on January 17 to a book of Father Magnan which was
published in his diocese and which was a collection of articles
published between July and October, 1859 in L a G azette du M id i.
Undoubtedly the said book, entitled R eponse a la Q u estion romaine de M o n sieu r A b o u t, attacked only About, whose pamphlet,
hostile to the pope, had been edited in the spring of 1859; al
though Magnan’s book could not be considered a refutation of
La Gueronniere’s pamphlet, since La Gueronniere published the
pamphlet after the appearance of Magnan’s work, it nonetheless
condemned La Gueronniere’s thesis, and at the same time it hit
at Napoleon who quoted it. In effect, Magnan vigorously defended
not only the temporal power of the popes, but also the integrity of
the Papal States. Now, instead of merely affixing the required
im prim atur to Magnan’s work, the bishop of Marseilles justified
the im prim atur by a series of preambles affirming the author’s
doctrines, pointing out that he had “ stayed within the limits of
a legitimate defense,” and concluded by congratulating Magnan
“for having successfully exposed error and upheld truth.” 145 Thus,
La Gueronniere’s pamphlet and Napoleon’s letter to Pius IX, both
of which propounded the same error and ignored the same truth,
were indirectly hit without the prelate’s clever and premeditated
words appearing to involve either of them.
On the other hand, Bishop de Mazenod directly and person
ally stated his position on the subject of the encyclical of January
19, in which Pius IX rejected Napoleon’s proposal and energeti
cally demanded possession of the Romagna. Certain of his col
leagues, however, judged that there was no obligation to make

the pontifical document public (“The Holy Father does not in
struct us to do so,” wrote Bishop Regnier); they also deemed that
present circumstances rendered it inopportune.146 Moreover, the
government was striving to prevent its publication. T he suppres
sion of Veuillot’s L ’ Univers, which was the first to publish the
encyclical, forced the Catholic press into prudent discretion.
Pastoral letters which had already been forbidden to be printed
in the newspapers were now threatened with losing their exemp
tion from being submitted beforehand and also their exemption
from the stamp tax. Certain prelates deemed that added precaution
was probably necessary in view of the rather sharp tone taken
by the Holy Father vis-a-vis the “ Serenissime Empereur,” and in
view also of certain references to the rights of all princes of the
Christian world “who could not look indifferently upon the intro
duction of certain very pernicious principles.” After summing up
the traditional arguments in favor of his temporal power “which
belonged to all Catholics,” Pius IX, in effect. declared that his
resistance was necessary for safeguarding the rights of the other
princes of Italy “who have been unjustly despoiled of their
domains.” Thus were put forth in opposition two concepts which
the government considered foreign to religious domain, that of
the people’s right to self-determination introduced by the French
Revolution and that of the legitimate monarchy sanctioned by
the treaties of 1815 which were so humiliating for France. Greatly
embarrassed, many prelates resorted to half measures; some com
municated the encyclical to their clergy, “but in the Latin text and
with orders that it was not to be read from the pulpit” ; others
instructed that it be read from the pulpit, but forbade “comment
ing on it” 147; lastly, others waited for their Lenten pastoral letters
to transmit the protests of the pope with moderation.
Bishop de Mazenod, on the contrary, forbade having regard
for anyone’s feelings. In addition to the Latin text of the pope’s
encyclical, a French translation was sent to his priests with orders
that it be read from the pulpit in all the churches of the diocese;
on February 7, he composed a letter which sharply contrasted
with his preceding letters. The silence he maintained in this
instance regarding Napoleon I l l ’s good dispositions was in itself
sufficient to show that the emperor could no longer be counted
upon to defend the integrity of the Papal States. For the usual

passage regarding the confidence Napoleon deserved, he substi
tuted a very shaded paragraph regarding confidence in divine
Providence, the conclusion being that henceforth human support
would be lacking.
We know not the secret plans of this divine Providence. . . . We
know not what means Providence will employ to lift up what seems
to have fallen and preserve what has been shaken.
Catholics, nonetheless, must not allow themselves to be discour
aged by our “ seeming weakness.”
What is needed to change this weakness into strength? Some salutary
thought which will come from above, some ordinary circumstance
through which the state of things in Italy will be changed.
Since everything depends on God, “ our help, therefore, lies in
prayer.” Instead of stressing “ the deplorable consequences” of
the secession of Romagna which he had formerly pointed out
in his circular letter of July 7, and in his special pastoral of
November 24, and regarding which he judged it superfluous to
say more, Bishop de Mazenod felt it far more important to urge
the people of his diocese to redouble their prayers “ in order to
disarm and rescue from their error those who, disregarding the
most inviolable rights, had said: ‘We do not want him ruling over
us.’ ” Thus, due to “ God alone,” Who will reveal Himself,
what has happened so many times before will happen again, and the
chair of Peter will see the dawn of a new era of peace and glory and
will be surrounded by all the temporal stays of its dignity and its
independence: that is to say, with all the prerogatives of sovereignty.148
T H E P E T IT IO N S

On the following Sunday, February 12, this letter, which was
a departure from his others in its theme and tone, was read before
the reading of the papal encyclical at Mass and at vespers; the
Gazette du M id i reported that “everyone present stood up at the
first word of this document which had emanated from the august
father of all the faithful.” 149
Had the bishop of Marseilles, like certain of his colleagues,
forbidden his pastors to add any commentaries of their own? T he

archives contain no record of any such prohibition. In any case,
the clergy did not refrain from lending support to the encyclical.
This is evidenced by the prefect’s report to the minister of cults,
denouncing remarks made at the churches of Saint Charles, Saint
Theodore, Saint Victor and les Aygalardes. Besson, who, for the
past few months had been keeping the preachers under the sur
veillance of his secret police, had felt duty-bound under the cir
cumstances to redouble his vigilance, for, although the bishop’s
letter had been couched in “very suitable” terms, he greatly
doubted that the sacred orators would prove equally moderate.
Up to then, certainly,
the clergy of the departement has refrained, at least outwardly, from
taking part in these deplorable quarrels in which the French episcopate
has been so shamefully embroiled. But it is to be feared that the clergy’s
attitude cannot be kept within the limits it has imposed upon itself
and which the example given by the bishops of Marseilles and Aix
f-lld d
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Some brochures, particularly that of Bishop Dupanloup, were
being distributed; minds were being inflamed; even before the
papal encyclical was made public, certain preachers were guilty
of intemperate language; it follows, therefore that this will now
increase.150
T h e prefect did not limit his steps to alerting the minister
of cults. He also handed Bishop de Mazenod the list of agitator
priests with extracts from their sermons taken down by his police;
other complaints were added: the D o m in e salvum fac Im peratorem
had been suppressed at the churches of Saint Ferreol, Our Lady
of Mount Carmel, Saint Cannat and les Reformes; petitions had
been sent to the senate “ seeking the restoration of Romagna to
the domain of His Holiness, Pius IX .” On none of these points
did Besson obtain the satisfaction he had hoped for. For the
D o m in e salvum fac the prelate proved amenable to promising
that he would reprimand any pastor who might have omitted it,
“ but subject to information he would gather on his own.” 151 He
refused to disapprove the petitions outright, and simply declared
that the episcopal administration was not sponsoring them; he,
personally, had had nothing to do with them and his personal
entourage had been given official orders not to become involved

in the petitions and particularly not to sign the papers. Although
up to that point the bishop of Marseilles had answered like a
Norman, he very evidently reacted like a true Provencal and in
a far more spirited fashion when the vexed prefect made the
following objection: “ But, Your Excellency, there is a rumor
that you have agreed to present this petition to the Senate.” T h e
account of this conversation which Besson sent to Rouland does
not totally blunt the edge of the episcopal replies and even permits
surmising that certain voices were raised in anger. Bishop de
Mazenod answered that
this rumor was without foundation and that under no pretext would
he wish to take this step; he heatedly protested his devotion and grati
tude to the Emperor, to whom he had written several times relative
to the affairs of Italy, respectfully expressing his sorrow and his hopes.
Monseigneur is very provoked with the King of Sardinia who, he says,
is the cause of this deplorable situation; according to him, it tends to
diminish the affection of France for the Emperor. Nonetheless, he
confidently expects that something will be done to bring about a satis
fying solution in favor of Catholic interests.152
As for any measures Besson obtained against the preachers he
had denounced for their intemperate oratory, the prefect men
tioned nary a word. In fact, through the prelate’s correspond
ence, we know how indignant Bishop de Mazenod was over sur
veillance by the police which violated freedom of preaching the
word of God and he must have said so to the individual who
had been directing that surveillance in his diocese. According
to the official reports, before and after the publication of the
encyclical, it can be stated that he habitually extenuated the re
marks attributed to the preachers by the government agents,168
that he opposed the charges with information he had gathered
from “upright persons” much more worthy of belief, and, last
of all, that he merely promised to “admonish” severely any proven
culprit.154 T o minimize his failure with the prelate, as best he
could, the poor prefect concluded: “W hat I said to His Excel
lency” about the full confidence which the population of Mar
seilles has “in the Emperor’s plans,” and what I told him about
the “calm and reserved attitude of the countrysides and about
the futile attempts of the instigators of the petitions to the senate,
seemed to create the desired impression.” 155

In spite of Bishop de Mazenod’s official abstention, the cam
paign in favor of the Papal States continued. In April, the attor
ney general was still denouncing “ the publication of numberless
brochures,” stressing the fact that the more esteemed of the lot
were not those which were outstanding for their literary quality.
As elsewhere, “ Bishop de Segur’s brochure, written in a more
popular style” and “much more dangerous than that of Bishop
Dupanloup,” gained the greatest favor. Although its distribution
was forbidden and punishable by fines imposed by the courts, it
enjoyed wide circulation.156 Declarations of loyalty sent to the
holy see opposing the secession of Romagna were increasing.
A t Marseilles, the city’s clergy gave the impetus: the Archcon
fraternity of the Holy Trinity, the community of L a R etraite
chretienne, the faithful of Saint Charles’ parish, the Archconfratemity of the Child Jesus, the Carmelites of the two Marseilles
monasteries, etc. . . ,157
Finally, and this particularly disturbed the prefect, the pro
moters of the petitions to the senate were more zealous than ever.
T h e clergy, who “want to give the impression that they are stay
ing out of the picture, are secretly busy collecting signatures,”
and are enlisting the help of the church trustees and the school
masters; in a few industrial plants, the foremen known for their
fiery religious feelings are putting pressure upon their workers;
a M. de Magallon has been indoctrinating his fellow customs of
ficers; other people have been using the door-to-door method; at
tempts are being made to win over every class.158 According to
the attorney general, “one of the most tireless instigators of the
petition” which asked the “Senate to intervene with the imperial
government,” was Father Tissier, “a well-known Jesuit in Mar
seilles, where he displayed an incredible amount of activity in
organizing societies and a religious club.” 159 The official reports,
naturally reassuring ones, predicted the collapse of a campaign
which was meeting general indifference. Now, it so happened
that Marseilles led all other cities with a total of 4,517 signa
tures, and this at a time when only about 1,800 were collected
in the rest of France.160 T he prefect and the attorney general were
then compelled to claim that this figure was “very slight if one
took into account Marseilles’ large population,” and they made
much of a “very wide-spread rumor” according to which “a

goodly number of women and children were included among the
signers.” Finally, as a last alibi, both the prefect and attorney
general attributed the “agitation in which we were involved” 161
to the legitimist party. It now remained to be seen what recep
tion the senate would give the petitions addressed to its General
Assembly by the Catholics of Marseilles and of the other dioceses.
In the coming session, the first in which he would make an ap
pearance at the rostrum and the next to the last which he would
attend, the favorable reception of these petitions was not to de
pend upon Bishop de Mazenod.
T o gain enlightenment on the situation and on the attitude
being taken toward it, the bishop of Marseilles arrived in Paris
a few days before the opening of the Chambers on February
26, i860. “Very concerned but still not upset,” 162 he not only
discovered through his many contacts that the tension was be
yond all that might have been feared, but he was thrown into a
perplexity that was particularly disconcerting since he was ac
customed to act with unshakable assurance on rapid and clearcut decisions; to hesitate discountenanced him. A long and con
fidential conversation with the archbishop of Paris certainly fur
nished him, more than did all the others, with a clear appraisal
of the Roman Question, and the new religious policy of the
government. T h e pope, who had lost “all confidence in the Em
peror,” was exasperated by the conduct of the French government
and was “very determined not to be a party to any compromise
arrangement which would not put the rebellious provinces back
in his possession.” A recently written letter from Rome “from a
man of sound judgment who was versed in such affairs” assured
the much-worried cardinal of this. Moreover, a series of official
circular letters revealed extreme ill will on the part of the min
isters toward the clergy and Catholics: Thouvenel’s letter in an
swer to the papal encyclical (February 14); Rouland’s letter urg
ing the bishops to enjoin more prudence upon preachers (Feb
ruary 17); another circular from the minister of justice ordering
the procurators to organize close surveillance over pulpits (Feb
ruary 22); still another from the minister of war, depriving the
soldiers of Mass at their barracks. One conclusion was drawn
from all this; it was hopeless to expect the pope and the emperor
to change their positions on the Romagna affair, nor was there

any hope of modifying the government’s malevolence toward the
Church in France. Under such conditions, what had to be done
to avoid the worst from happening? Neither Cardinal Morlot nor
Bishop de Mazenod knew the answer to this painful question.168
T h e emperor’s speech at the opening of the Chambers on
March 1, i860, by dodging a discussion of his domestic religious
policy, seemed to limit the problem to the Roman Question.
Bishop de Mazenod felt that this
boded no good for the pope’s interests. There was no applause for
that part of the speech, whereas a cheer went up throughout the hall
at the part dealing with Piedmont and Savoy.164
The passage concerning Piedmont discussed the emperor’s re
fusal to follow the King of Sardinia’s “ policy which made the
mistake of giving Europe the impression that Sardinia wanted
to absorb all the states of Italy and was threatening new confla
grations” ; what was said about Savoy revealed the emperor’s in
tention of guaranteeing France the security of its Alpine frontier
by annexing that province to the fatherland. As for the Papal
States, the emperor declared that although he had failed to “rec
oncile” the rebellious provinces “with their sovereign,” he had
at least tried to safeguard “ the principle of temporal power.” 166
Napoleon did not specify in what manner he had done so, but
an “ explicit” letter of Thouvenel undertook to explain: A dep
uty of the holy see would govern the Romagna in the name of
the pope, and this deputy would be none other than the King of
Sardinia. Such a solution, and, even worse, such a choice of dep
uties which “shocked everyone,” necessarily provoked vigorous
reaction from the wronged Sovereign Pontiff. “All this,” wrote
Bishop de Mazenod, “singularly complicates the situation and
fatal decisions may result from it,” for, he added,
it is nothing less than a matter of a bull, already drawn up, through
which the pope would condemn all the errors of the time. Who knows
how far this condemnation may extend? If the pope includes the Four
Articles, we are in danger of seeing the government make use of the
wretched organic articles which are always held over our heads like
the sword of Damocles.166
A ll these prospects seemed so alarming to the cardinal-senators
that they decided to work together with their colleague, “ the em

bryonic cardinal,” “in an effort to discover what had to be done.”
Now, their opinions differed. Bishop de Mazenod declared that
it was necessary not only to intervene with Rome to prevent the
publication of a bull which they felt was inopportune, but also
to deal with the situation which the circulars of the different min
isters were creating in France.
My feeling was that we should make these letters the subject of a
complaint, stating that they were extremely insulting to the clergy
who were being treated like paroled convicts under surveillance of
government police and that they were restoring all the rigor of the
penal code. It seemed to me that we bishops, who were personally
spared in the circular of the minister of the interior, were honor-bound
to the clergy to make this complaint; otherwise, they could accuse us
of abandoning them to the whims and injustice of the government
police.
T h e cardinals brushed this proposal aside: “ More concerned with
what had to be done a propos Rome,” they intended to concen
trate their efforts on forestalling the bull which Cardinal de Bonald particularly was very fearful of “ seeing fall on us like a
bomb.” The preparation of the bull, which dated from 1852 and
which had been resumed several times,167 had been common
knowledge for a long time. T he cardinal-senators were sure that
“ certain French bishops had been strongly urging Rome to adopt
strong measures,” and it seemed clear that Cardinal Gousset, who
was well informed of the planned bull and of its contents, had not
succeeded in feigning ignorance, since his attitude and embarrass
ment justified his colleagues in surmising that he knew much of
its subject matter: needless to say, Bishop de Mazenod made men
tion of that fact.168
It was finally decided, therefore, that the cardinal-senators
and their colleague of Marseilles would simply send the pope a
collective letter, urging him, without specifically saying so, to
seek the advice of the signers before intervening regarding the
question at issue. T h e holy see’s reply dealt with only the first
part of the collective letter which had begun with the following
declarations of devotion and total compliance:
What Your Holiness wishes, we wish; what You desire, we desire. . . .
Everything that must be said, we shall say it publicly and everything
that must be undertaken, we shall undertake it.

T h e holy see’s reply, on the other hand, made no mention of
the second part of the message, and it was the essential part, for
which the first part merely served as an introduction:
If Your Holiness desires information regarding our affairs, we shall
see that it is sent to You immediately; and if You have any provision
to make or to confirm regarding our present situation, deign to accept
favorably the wishes we would express to You very humbly after a
thorough study.189
In thanking his dear sons, the cardinals and his “venerable
brother” the bishop of Marseilles, for “ the consolation” they af
forded him through the “splendid declaration” of their truly
praiseworthy “religious sentiments,” Pius IX quoted their dec
laration to point out:
That is why we do not doubt that, sustained by divine assistance and
remembering always your great dignity, your very grave responsibility
and the sentiments which bind you to God and to His Church, casting
aside all human respect, and keeping in view only the cause of God
and of His Church, you will be willing, whether in the Assembly
meetings or at any other time and in any other place, to raise your
voices with genuine priestly vigor and constancy in sustaining the
rights of the Church herself and of the holy see, and to vigorously
defend the integrity of her civil principate against the efforts and
nefarious attacks of those who wish to overthrow it.
T his was telling them in so many words that they were to acquit
themselves of this duty without presuming to meddle in the de
cisions of the holy see.170 For the prelate-senators, whose infor
mation and humble desires were thus declined, it remained there
fore only to will what the Holy Father willed and to say only what
would have to be said, as they themselves had promised and as
Pius expected of their ze.iL T lie lioiir wets close (it Jinttd wlicri
they would have the opportunity to fulfill their commitments
and to execute the orders received from Rome.
On March 24, the matter of the petitions came before the
senate; in these petitions, Catholics demanded that the General
Assembly intervene with the foreign minister and the minister
of cults to assure the integrity of the pope’s domain. T he debate
centered on whether the Assembly would send the said petitions
to the interested departments or, on the contrary, would refuse

to transmit them; and it involved Napoleon I l l ’s policy a propos
the insurgent legations. T he report of the committee, presented
by Royer, favored an outright rejection. It began with statistics
from which he deduced that the petitions, numbering 42, had
a total of only 6,342 signatures and that when the 4,517 collected
in the city of Marseilles alone were taken out, all that remained
for the rest of France amounted to only 1,825; 3 13 ° f these had
been collected in Paris and 162 at Lyons. He then went to great
lengths striving to prove that a purely political question was
involved, and to complain of the confusion “ between two classes
of ideas” which was making a religious question out of it; down
through the centuries, argued Royer, the temporal states of the
pope had, like all temporal states, been subject to the vicissitudes
of history; their extent had varied without any assault being made
upon the principle which guaranteed the independence of spir
itual authority. Now, this principle was still not being involved;
the emperor had proved this enough by his devotion to the apos
tolic see for his policy to “be entitled to more confidence and
fairness.” T he committee proposed, therefore, purely and sim
ply, to pass on to the regular order of business.171
Discussion began on March 29, five days after the reading of
this report, which was “ printed in all the newspapers” much to
the dissatisfaction of Bishop de Mazenod; “something unheard
of, I believe. Evidently, it was done by order of the government.”
T he debate opened
with a very Catholic speech by the Marquis de Gabriac. The cardinal
archbishop of Bordeaux delivered a lengthy speech which concluded,
like that of M. de Gabriac, in favor of sending the petitions to the
foreign minister. M. Tourangin, after a very verbose preamble in
which he protested his Catholicism, voted on the side of the report,
stating that the petitions did not come under the competence of the
senate. Cardinal Mathieu spoke at some length; he complained about
all the vexatious measures which had been taken for some time, refer
ring by name to the circulars of the ministers, and recommended send
ing the petitions to the ministers of foreign affairs and cults. Cardinal
Gousset also spoke, arriving at the same conclusion. M. Dupin then
took the floor and delivered an interminable speech in which he dis
played all his ill will toward the Church, advancing purely imaginary
facts and false appraisals, displaying acrimony toward the cardinals of

Rome and very little respect for the pope, and indulging in some very
misplaced jokes concerning the oaths taken by the pope. His speech
was interlarded with texts from Holy Scripture which were clumsily
brought in, had been prepared at length, and could have been refuted
only with pen in hand. Cardinal Morlot did not bother to answer
them, but begged leave to conclude differently after a few brief con
siderations. Baron de Crouseilhes took the floor to read a sensible
speech in which he quoted Bossuet several times.172
T h e senate grew impatient with this long discussion and began
demanding cloture; Baroche, President of the State Council, had
already risen to conclude in favor of the government which had
sent him there to support Royer’s report, by urging the senate
to pass on to the regular business of the day, when the bishop
of Marseilles requested the right to make a few remarks. In spite
of the shouts “Vote! Vote!” Troplong felt he could not refuse
him the right to speak. It was a very thankless task to step in at
the end of a debate which had lasted for hours. How capture an
audience wearied by eight speeches, in a hurry, even to the point
of irritation, to finish it, and ill-disposed in advance toward the
undesirable orator who was now prolonging the interminable
session? In resuming the same themes and the same theses as
those of the cardinals, how could he give them added force? And
yet, the prelate, who excelled in difficult improvisations, suc
ceeded in making himself heard by the tumultuous Assembly
which suddenly became calm.
I shall not add anything to the luminous discussions of my eminent
colleagues, but I insist on stating that I agree heart and soul with the
principles they have upheld. I owe this to my own convictions which
are also those of the numerous and pious people of my diocese.
Wishing to spare the patience of the distinguished senators, I shall
content myself with, bringing to tbic notice of tlie senate tlia.t tiic petitions demanding our attention are the expression of the will of all the
Catholics of France. Dismissing the business at hand would be a veri
table trial for them. How can they be persuaded that it does not fall
within the scope of the senate to transmit to the government the
conscientious wishes of thirty-four million of our fellow-citizens, when
day after day, the senate sends the ministers petitions that are of far
less import? This would excite the greatest dissatisfaction among them.
Gentlemen, disatisfaction soon turns to disaffection [grumbling], and

that would be a great misfortune, for it behooves the government to
reign over people’s hearts.
Gentlemen: what a beautiful chapter in the history of our country
it would be and what an honor for the senate, if, by a unanimous
vote, this body were to unite its wishes with those of all the Catholics
of France! What would there be to fear? Displeasing the government?
On the contrary, I think that you would gratify it, that you would
render it a great service by enabling it to use your vote as a basis for
further discussions it might have to hold regarding this question.
I vote for referral to the foreign minister. In addition, I beg the
honorable president to have the votes polled, provided it is not con
trary to the usual procedure. I presume that it will be satisfactory to
have the votes recorded in the senate archives.173
Thus, without repeating the previous argumentation, he touched
upon a salient point by recalling calmly but with charged emotion
that the government should not alienate the trust of Catholics, or
dampen their fondness for it, which it needed. Evidently this
brief intervention hit home, for, in spite of repeated shouts of
“Vote!” and “ Cloture!” Baroche, the President of the State Coun
cil, declared that he felt “constrained” to answer “a few of the
remarks which the senate had just heard from the lips of His
Excellency, the Bishop of Marseilles” : “ By no means should the
vote of the Senate in favor of dismissing the petitions,” he assured
them, be interpreted in the manner which the prelate feared, for
the “sentiments of respect and veneration expressed for the holy
see either through the report or through the different orators
heard during the discussion,” did not warrant accusing “ the sen
ate and the government of indifference toward the wishes ex
pressed by the petitioners” ; on the contrary, if the senate were to
refer the petitions to the interested ministers, there would be
grave risk of appearing to be directly or indirectly censuring
the conduct of the government followed up to then in affairs rela
tive to the holy see. T he senate would not want to run this risk.174
Only with regard to the polling of votes did the bishop of
Marseilles win his case; since ten senators demanded it, the rules
of procedure required conducting the vote in this way instead of
by a show of hands. Its only effect was to make known how each of
the assembly stood in the matter; much to Bishop de Mazenod’s

great indignation, an overwhelming majority of 114 to 16 ruled
out referring the petitions to the ministers.
It is a pity that, in such an Assembly, only 16 senators should have
had the wisdom or the courage to oppose the government’s stand which
was known only too well! 176
Bishop de Mazenod received numerous letters of congratulation
for having spoken with his few words better than many others with
their long speeches. I took it as a joke when they wrote me from Paris
that I had won first honors at the meeting; but, after talking with
some bishops such as the bishop of Grenoble who is no flatterer, and
several others, and with everyone here at Aix, I began to believe that
the few words I had spoken with due authority had been well inspired
and so true that his excellency, the president of the state council had
not scorned answering them in order to reassure those who might
have come around to my opinion. It seems that [like the Bourgeois
Gentilhomme ] I did the right thing at the senate without realizing
it.17®
O f all these commendations, however, none was more appreciated
than that of Bishop Guibert:
Your speech, which had to be brief, coming as it did at the end, was
the most outstanding of all of them. The grumbling of the senate
against such a truthful and just statement which simply expressed
your fearless devotion, proved that you had struck home. When it is
no longer possible to make such a simple observation within the
highest political body of the state, without provoking murmurs, it
proves that power has lost all sense of dignity. This recalls that former
conservative senate which, after allowing the first Emperor to commit
every possible act of extravagance without daring to make the least
remonstrance, unanimously voted his downfall when that foreigner
reached the gates of Paris. If similar circumstances were to recur, the
same desertion would be seen and the Emperor probably would be
supported only by the bishops and cardinals.177
B ISH O P DE M A Z E N O D ’S IN CREASIN G
RESERVE T O W A R D N A P O L E O N III

Bishop de Mazenod returned to Marseilles for Holy Week
without seeking an audience to pay his respects to the emperor.

This reserved attitude was especially noticed since, several times
during the Senate session, the prelate had attended Mass at the
Tuileries Palace and during his visits to the ministers had, “with
a tone of righteous indignation,” strongly protested the circulars
“which have given us so many things of which to complain.” 178
Did he later fear that it would be concluded there had been a
breach between him and the emperor? Fearing the repercussions
which such an interpretation might have on the local politi
cal scene, did the prefect take it upon himself to correct the situ
ation, by giving his assurance that the bishop, “hard put to ex
plain this abstention,” was desirous “of making amends for this
strange behavior” ? It is possible, for, after suggesting to the min
ister that he furnish Bishop de Mazenod with a “ pretext” for mak
ing a second trip to Paris and give him the opportunity to resume
relations with the court, Besson immediately added:
Bishop de Mazenod has kept his clergy under strict control during all
these recent times, and the clergy would like nothing better than to be
released from that control. Consequently, to me, it seems very desirable
that our bishop be received by the Emperor. If Your Excellency be
lieves that this should be done, could you not have him summoned to
Paris to attend a few meetings of the Senate?179
Whatever the case, it is certain that Rouland consented with
manifest eagerness “ to have the Bishop of Marseilles rescued from
the wrong position into which he had put himself,” by suggesting,
as a “ plausible motive,” the “ petitions relative to religious congre
gations.” 180 For the moment, nothing further was done. T h e prel
ate did return to Paris in June to bless the marriage of Prince de
Polignac to the daughter of the great Jewish financier, Mires, a
benefactor of his diocese; on June 6, he also attended a session of
the senate for the last time, and on the same day dined at the home
of M. Troplong; but he made no appearance at the Tuileries and
sought no audience with the emperor.
His encounter with the bishops from Savoy at the home of
M. Troplong paved the way for a detente, for he was deeply
impressed by the joy which the said bishops expressed over the
annexation of their province to France. In fact, they all declared
that they were delighted with the annexation which freed them

from the Piedmontese antireligious policy; they had all joined in
urging their faithful to vote yes in the referendum approving the
transfer agreed to by His Sardinian Majesty.
What has been said of Savoy’s enthusiasm was no exaggeration.
Whole populations, in going to vote unanimously, marched along
singing, with their pastors leading them and with their banners flyi n g . i s i

This joy, however, was counterbalanced by another consideration
which could not but shock Catholics and embarrass the prelates,
since the latter had been requested by the government to prescribe
a T e D eu m in honor of the success of the imperial policy. Now, the
pope had paid the entire cost of a transaction that was advantageous
to France, since Napoleon had gained Savoy only in exchange for
the papal legations incorporated into Piedmont. A letter from
Bishop Guibert to his “dear father” shows to what extent sadness—
in fact, indignation— was mixed with the officially manifested satisfaction.
I must say that I was deeply shocked when I saw that, after having us
pray for a war which was the real cause of all the misfortunes of the
Church, we were then asked to pray for an annexation for which I
would sincerely rejoice if I were to consider the thing by itself; how
ever, that annexation is really the price we are paying for our compli
ance in allowing Romagna to be invaded, in spite of the promise
that the integrity of the Papal States would be safeguarded. And now,
what the Piedmont ministers never missed a chance to demand from
the rostrum in parliament has become a fait accompli and the com
mon viewpoint. Why then don’t they leave us alone in our grief? Appar
ently, they find it amusing to make us give indirect approval before
the altar to the despoiling of the pope. That is how I looked upon the
matter, and I composed my pastoral with that in mind, telling myself
that, since they are so little considerate of us, there was no need to
treat them with any great deference.182
In fact, in the said pastoral, Bishop Guibert wrote:
We frankly declare that if we had undeniable proof that a real inter
dependence existed between the acquisition of the new territories
ceded to France, and the usurpation of a part of the holy see’s domain,
no power on earth would be able to draw prayers from us for such
an event, connected, as it would be, with sacrilegious injustice. Prayer

is not intended to hallow the triumphs of iniquity and if such a crim
inal use were made of it, instead of calling down heavenly blessings,
it would incur divine punishment on those profaning such a holy
thing.
After clearly stating this hypothesis in such spirited terms, he
appeared to be brushing it aside by observing that
the acquisition of the two new provinces which have been ceded to us
has been made at the cost of the blood shed by our valiant soldiers,
the millions spent for Piedmont and the magnificent gift of Lom
bardy made by France. That is how we look upon it, and much as we
are inclined to rejoice sincerely over the just addition to our father
land, we equally deplore whatever advantages might be the result of
shameful bartering, persuaded that, as the Holy Spirit says, “Justice
alone ennobles a nation while iniquity degrades a people.” 183
Guibert clearly foresaw that this pastoral would strike Bishop de
Mazenod as being a “little too blunt.” 184 And, as a matter of fact,
on congratulating him for his “pastoral letter,” which the arch
bishop of Tours had sent to the minister of cults, one that was
“worthy of St. Ambrose,” the bishop of Marseilles wrote:
I would have stricken out some parts of the pastoral prescribing the
Te Deum in honor of the annexation of Savoy. I realize that it is
difficult to practice restraint in the situation which has been created
for the Church.
He himself had just sent Rouland “a few observations,” but, he
added immediately, expressed “in terms which could not offend
him. I inserted some simple truths which will be accepted as
coming from a friend.” 18s
Actually, these “few observations” covered many pages and
alerted the minister “ to the danger I saw in following the course
which the government seemed determined to adopt.” T hey force
fully pointed out the vexatious measures imposed upon the
Church, recalled the excommunication of Napoleon I and the
catastrophies which had resulted from it, hinted that a new excom
munication, if issued by Pius IX, could result in the same con
sequences for the enemies of the pope’s temporal power; for the
“ thunder of the Vatican is no empty noise. Divine Providence
endows it with the invisible power with which it watches over the

Roman State.” The prelate took precaution, however, to add that
he did not mean to
liken the lot of France to that which Sardinia had brought upon itself.
Thanks to God and to the upright sentiments of the Emperor, we can
hope for a better one. I like to think that our relationship with the
Church is not compromised in the same manner. I would be disturbed
by the darkest forebodings and with actual terror if I were obliged
to affirm the contrary opinion in my own mind. In fact, I do not know
if my respectful and very sincere affection for the Emperor would
allow me to dare to make this purely mental affirmation. I would
rather ask God to remember the services he has rendered and is still
rendering to Rome, as well as all the other good he has done.
In concluding, the prelate apologized for having written to the
minister “at such length,” for he had not been able to condense
his thought any better than that.
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down. I have spoken my feelings and convictions with the confidence
that you will look upon my words as those of a friendly voice whose
alarmed tone was caused primarily by my sincere devotion and deep
gratitude to the Emperor. . . . May he become another Charlemagne,
with the same sword and the same good fortune! That splendid role
of defender of the Roman Church and the founder of modern Europe,
is still open to him. How fortunate if he accepts it! and he can! Out
of respect, I would not presume to speak to him as freely as I do to
Your Excellency, but if I had the good fortune to be one of his ad
visors, at least he would have to give me credit for the feelings which
dictated the words of a bishop, an old man of almost eighty years,
divorced from all selfish political motives and prompted instead by a
religiously staunch conscience and, I dare to add, a conscience illu
mined by a light far superior to human wisdom.186
In spite of having tempered his severe warnings with protests of
confidence in and affection for the emperor, Bishop de Mazenod
wondered, not without misgivings, what welcome his long letter
would receive. Instead of influencing the government to reshape
its policy, would its only effect be to antagonize it? The president
of the senate undertook to inform him of the reaction to his letter
in official circles:
Your affection and loyalty are so well known that it would be difficult

to resent the observations you sent to M. Rouland. They are stamped
by honest conviction; they are the words of a friend.
The bishop of Marseilles, therefore, was able to feel reassured on
that point. However, Troplong added: “ But I think that the
friend judges things too gloomily, and that a more optimistic at
titude could be taken in the midst of these apprehensions.” T he
prelate should not despair of the cause which had prompted his
eloquent words, provided that cause was not divorced from that
“of the emperor, the only one in Europe today who can effectively
support it.” But
wanting to have that cause served by the same means Charlemagne
had taken, would be demanding the impossible. Each era has its own
method of procedure, its requisites and its policy. I am sure that the
Emperor will direct the means available in his era toward the goal we
both desire, that of religion and of all upright hearts.187
This implied that the current situation did not allow his majesty to
proceed any differently from the way he had chosen.
Bishop de Mazenod had no illusions about the government’s
opinion of his friendly admonitions; he would have been put at
ease, nonetheless, on learning from Troplong that the minister
held no grudge against him because of his frankness, were it not
for an official hint which did not tally with the assurances Troplong
had given him.
The mayor of Marseilles informed me that, from his conversation with
Minister Rouland, he gathered there was some coolness toward me in
high places. He said more about it in Paris to one of our fathers; he
knew that the Emperor had taken offense at my not having visited
him during my stays in Paris.188
Undoubtedly, his majesty had taken greater offense at the little
enthusiasm the bishop had shown toward the annexation of Savoy
and Nice to France. There had been no pastoral letter prescribing
the T e D eu m but simply a circular letter to the pastors; not a
word at the thanksgiving service over which he personally presided
in the church of Saint Martin. His departure from the capital had
enabled him to avoid “ taking part in the senatus con sultum rela
tive to the annexation” of the two territories; he regretted, so he
assured Troplong that “ the duties” of his ministry prevented him

from adding his voice to those of his “very distinguished col
leagues.” 189 However, the opportunity the minister of Cults and
the prefect of Marseilles had been seeking to create since April, in
order that a meeting might be arranged between Napoleon and the
bishop of Marseilles, arose of itself, and under extremely favorable
conditions. Bishop de Mazenod deemed it was necessary to clear
up a bad situation which was in danger of becoming worse:
I felt that it would be fitting to explain my conduct to the minister
because it is important to prevent the impression that the grief we
feel over the condition to which the Church has been reduced has
thrown us into the opposition; that would be more harmful than
useful; besides it is entirely contrary to my views. If we should be
considered enemies, why be deceived that men who are biased toward
us are going to be brought to the truth? Bad enough that the arch
bishop of Tours has compromised the influence his wisdom has earned
him.190
T o dispel the unfortunate impression which he might have
“ created” by neglecting to pay his respects to Napoleon III, the
prelate therefore sent a confidential letter to the minister of cults.
T h e letter betrayed a certain embarrassment; the reasons he gave
in order to deny “an interpretation” which tallied with neither
his “gratitude nor the other sentiments” he had avowed to his
majesty, were piled one upon the other without, however, destroy
ing the impression that they were diplomatic rather than sound:
possibly he had been overly tactful in not presuming to ask for a
few moments of the emperor’s precious time which was being
taken up by so many important matters; he had to maintain a
respectful reserve toward sovereigns; he felt extremely repugnant
toward pushing himself forward without necessity; he had been
obliged to return hurriedly to Marseilles and had lacked the time
to seek and wait for an audience; the emperor had taken a trip to
Fontainebleau during the bishop’s recent stay in Paris in the
preceding month of June. In closing, Bishop de Mazenod begged
the minister with whom he was well acquainted to do him the
extreme kindness of telling his majesty how grieved he would be
if he had displeased him.
He is planning to come to Marseilles soon and I would not want him
to come here with an unfavorable impression. Before he arrives, I need

to be assured that I can still rely on the precious benevolence which
His Majesty has strikingly displayed toward me on so many occasions.
I could not face him were I persuaded otherwise.191
T he minister of cults pretended to consider the explanations valid
ones, and readily welcomed the discreet advances which Bishop de
Mazenod made to him for a rapprochem ent:
The Emperor has too noble a character and too kind a heart to have
felt any displeasure with Your Excellency. I do not deny that His
Majesty may have noticed the lack of visits from the bishops during
the past five or six months, but he attributed this to causes which do
not bear on personal feelings. As for what concerns you individually,
Your Excellency, the Emperor directs me to inform you of the deep
esteem and affection he has for you and how happy he will be to see
you again at Marseilles.192
A ll that remained now was the fear that there might be constraint
on both sides when Napoleon, returning from Savoy on his way to
Algiers, came face to face with the prelate, after so many months
during which the latter seemed to be holding himself aloof from
him. T he prelate’s concern is revealed by this sentence from his
Journal: “W hen the Emperor passes through, I shall take notice of
his attitude only in what concerns me personally.” In speaking of
his visit to the railroad station to which he had gone, by invitation,
with the leading officials, Bishop de Mazenod stated in his Journal,
with a certain feeling of relief, that the emperor in coming off the
train made it a point to shake his hand, and that the empress
returned his greeting as amiably as had the emperor. A t the pre
fecture to which the prelate had gone with the official entourage
and where he had presented his clergy with a few words of com
mendation, his majesty’s very gracious reply, with compliments
addressed to his person, encouraged the prelate to request a pri
vate conversation before the ceremony planned for Notre Dame
de la Garde. Napoleon consented and scheduled this private talk
for the same day. T hat evening, after the banquet, while the
bishop remained in the background, the sovereign broke away
from the others, went over to him and enquired, out of earshot,
what it was his excellency wished to tell him:
I spoke to him of two things; he would not discuss the first, claiming
that it required reflection, and I did not insist. The second concerned

Notre Dame de la Garde; I pointed out that he was about to visit an
unfinished building and that he would please the people greatly by
contributing to the completion of the construction which had been
suspended for lack of funds. He asked me what this would cost. I did
not hide the fact that it would take 200,000 francs to put a roof on
the chapel. The Emperor seemed to think it was a large sum. He told
me that I must be aware of his many financial burdens. “But, Sire,” I
answered, “I do not mean that you should pay it out of your personal
budget.”
“We’ll see what we can do,” he said. After that, we agreed on the
program to be carried out at the chapel, where I planned to say the
Mass myself.193
T h e overall result of the conversation was anything but brilliant,
but it was still a matter of great satisfaction that the conversation,
free of the formality surrounding official receptions, had taken
place. T he guests were sure to spread word about it, thereby
squelching the rumors that were regrettably accredited regarding
strained relations between the emperor and the bishop.
Furthermore, the following day at Notre Dame de la Garde,
the bishop undertook to prove before la bonne M ere that his feel
ings and attitude toward the emperor had not changed. T he speech
he addressed to their majesties, who had come to share in “ the
eminently religious spirit of our city,” began with words of grati
tude for what Marseilles owed to them: the honor of having an
imperial residence “at the foot of our holy mountain,” the solici
tude their majesties had shown for our commerce, and the erection
of a new cathedral; these are the many reasons entitling them to the
gratitude of his flock and to their fervent prayers “in our celebrated
shrine.” T h e bishop stated that he was personally obligated to add
his voice to “ this pious invocation for help from on high” ; alluding
to his nomination to the cardinalate, he added that this obligation
became a pleasant one
since it enables me once more to publicly acknowledge my gratitude
for the inestimable acts of kindness the Emperor has shown me, par
ticularly for his extremely kind intention to obtain the highest dis
tinction from the Sovereign Pontiff for me and consequently for my
see.
He then enumerated all the prayers which the people of Marseilles
and he would offer to God during the Mass “ through the interces

sion of His Blessed Mother” for all the emperor’s undertakings;
the last of these concerned the Roman Question:
May the Lord grant that you triumph over all the obstacles which
the revolution has raised against your wise plans for Italy and against
the wishes of your religion in behalf of the common father of the
faithful, whose security your armies are defending at Rome and whose
states you desire to safeguard.194
On September 10, Napoleon III and Bishop de Mazenod were
together again; this time it was on the imperial yacht which was
bringing them back to Marseilles after the blessing of a boat which
had been launched at La Ciotat. During the crossing, the sovereign
“came up to” the prelate to ask him for a written note regarding
the progress being made at Notre Dame de la Garde and to learn
the status of his candidacy for the red hat at Rome.195 It was the
last time that the bishop of Marseilles, who was soon to be stricken
by a mortal illness, would meet Napoleon III. Until the end, he
had striven to bring the latter back to the views of Pius IX re
garding the Roman Question and to prevent a rupture between the
imperial government and the episcopate, a rupture that would
result in a state of hostility towards the regime. This final attempt
succeeded no better than those that had preceded; he was not long
in ascertaining this fact to his sorrow.
In fact, on September 8, the Piedmontese army invaded the
Marches and on September 18, at Castelfidaro, crushed the small
pontifical army commanded by Lamoriciere. T he continued inac
tion of the French occupation troops in Rome justified believing
that the emperor was in collusion with Piedmont. In a circular
letter to his clergy, Bishop de Mazenod energetically stigmatized
“ the brazen undertakings which have just extended the work of an
iniquity that stops at nothing sacred.” Its momentary success was
not to be a cause for despair;
it will recoil when it reaches the boundary which God will mark for it.
. . . There is nothing new under the sun; the events afflicting us
resemble other events which have afflicted contemporaries of past
centuries; as for the temporal fate of the papacy, the outcome will be
the same.196
A very clear allusion to the first Napoleon.
This circular marks the end of the long struggle Bishop de

Mazenod put up to maintain the intensity of the holy see’s
temporal domain. And yet, although the progressively worsening
situation darkened his last days, he had still put what little strength
he had left into that struggle. Although the vigor of the octoge
narian prelate had taken on a new style with the passing of the
years, he still displayed his old tenacity in striving for the goal he
had set for himself and with the same equal devotion to the Church
and to its head. Was he deluded for so long a time as might be
gathered from his official statements of confidence in the outcome
of a cause which appears to have been lost in advance, and in the
personal dispositions of the emperor? He may have been. What
ever the case, however, his last circular, which set the realization of
his hopes and the hour of justice at some indefinite future time,
admitted the actual success of the. work of iniquity. Whatever
opinion may be held regarding his perspicacity in the matter, it
must nonetheless be acknowledged that, even if he really believed
it was possible t o maintain a status quo in t h e R o m a n Q u e s t i o n ,
the bishop of Marseilles perceived, and very clearly so, the grave
repercussions which the fiercely sustained struggle of bishops and
Catholics in favor of the Papal States was in danger of bringing
upon the Church in France. He preferred that the struggle be
waged without reawakening anticlericalism and without endanger
ing the religious situation of the country. Although he failed to
ward off the peril, at least he had an extremely correct view on
this point. Later events proved him to be only too right.
IN D E F IN IT E D E F E R R A L OF
B ISH O P DE M A Z E N O D ’S C A R D IN A L A T E

As a result of the deteriorating situation, Eugene de Mazenod’s
cardinalate was postponed indefinitely. T he French government
nonetheless kept insisting with Pius IX, who had accepted the
emperor’s presentation in principle, that the red hat be granted
without delay to such a deserving prelate. The government was
especially desirous of it since the Nuncio, Sacconi, was to be given
the same promotion; through a neat prom oveatur ut amoveatur,
this would disencumber the emperor of an ambassador who was
considered “undesirable.” The latter’s recall had, in fact, been
demanded and, at Rome, de Gramont urged his departure, “ex

pressing the fear that if Sacconi proceeded any further along the
deplorable course he had adopted, he would provoke the utmost
dissatisfaction on the part of His Majesty’s government.” 197 His
replacement, Bishop Chigi, had even been named and found
acceptable.
Disappointed by the consistory of September 26, 1859, in
which the pope merely approved bishops, de Gramont then hoped
to win his case at the December consistory; shortly after the for
mer consistory, he became annoyed on learning that the con
sistory of December was to be postponed to a later date “with the
excuse that the number of needed episcopal approvals was still
not sufficient.” Sacconi, who was evidently in no hurry to leave
his post at Paris, was actively striving to have the consistory post
poned. Now, wrote the French ambassador to the foreign min
ister, “his influence is increasing in proportion to the intermittent
weaknesses of his sovereign.” Moreover, Bishop de Mazenod’s
silence a propos the uprising of the Romagna was being exploited
against him. Even the pope had shown dissatisfaction that the
bishop of Marseilles had “not issued his pastoral as the other”
bishops had done.198 On December 20, another dispatch from de
Gramont to the foreign minister gave an entirely new picture.
In effect, the report declared there was a “very noticeable reversal
in the attitude of the Roman Court” ; “ the first indication of it”
was the letter the pope sent to the emperor as a consequence of
the talk the foreign minister “had with the Nuncio.” Suddenly,
relations between Paris and Rome eased. De Gramont was then
given assurance that the consistory in which Bishop de Mazenod
and the nuncio would be elevated to the cardinalate “would def
initely take place during Lent.” “Astonished” by these fluctua
tions which frequently obliged him to “send back different im
pressions at intervals of only a few days,” de Gramont placed the
blame on the necessity of “conforming to the uncertainty and
weakness of the government to which I have been accredited.”
But, whereas he overstressed “ the unstable mind” and the lack
of restraint of the pontiff who, under sway of the immediate mo
ment, reveals and enforces his opinion, the ambassador for very
good reason glossed over the successive, contradictory and un
expected data with which Pius IX had to contend on the spur
of the moment because of Napoleon’s changing policy, since the

emperor’s most categorical assurances alternated with startling
disavowals.199 Shortly after the start of this fair weather which
surprised the French ambassador, La Gueronniere’s book would
be published and would becloud everything.
Bishop de Mazenod’s cardinalate was to suffer from these
fluctuations, since his case was tied in with the whole situation.
If it had concerned only the person of the one proposed, far
from postponing his promotion, the Holy Father would have
hastened it. “T he old Bishop of Marseilles doesn’t have time to
wait,” he told a French prelate.200 However, during that time o£
tension, Pius IX had no intention of granting the emperor such
an expression of commendation as the elevation of his candidate
to the purple. Nonetheless, so as not to further estrange Napoleon
III, the holy see was careful not to state the principal reason for
keeping that elevation in abeyance, and advanced excuses which
did not deceive de Gramont. At the beginning of i860, there
was reason to hope that the future consistory, at which the hats
would be bestowed, would actually be held during the month
of March. T he difficulty raised by Bishop de Mazenod’s refusal
to join his voice to those of all the other bishops in protesting
the uprising of the legations had been quickly disposed of by
the explanations he had furnished Cardinal Barnabo, by the trans
mission of the letters he had sent to his majesty, by the circulars
he had sent to his clergy, and by the pastoral letter he had finally
issued regarding the Romagna affair. Moreover, on January 28,
Pius IX, in a personal letter to the prelate, thanking him for his
prayers, and for his courageous intervention in behalf of the Pon
tifical States, added: “ S lu d iu m tibi confirmamus praecipuae caritatis nostrae quo d ucim ur ut, u bi opportunitas ferat, majus quod
possim us virtuti tuae praem ium exhibeam us.” 201 These were the

same expressions Cardinal Antonelli used in a letter to the nuncio
at Paris, who was also slated for the same honor,202 and they clearly
confirmed the pope’s formal intention of proclaiming the bishop
of Marseilles’ cardinalate as soon as possible; however, the pontiff
also indicated that although the personal merits of the imperial
candidate were again recognized, reasons of opportuneness pre
vented setting the date when the latter’s merit would be rewarded
with the highest honor. Pius IX did not specify these reasons of
a general nature, but Bishop de Mazenod knew what they were.
T hey had already come into play at his expense in September

and December and he had little hope that they could finally work
in his favor.
Although Pius IX ’s letter put an uncertainty upon the dura
tion of his waiting period, at least it furnished an opportunity to
belie the Marseilles gossiping which attributed the pope’s non
ratification of the emperor’s choice to disfavor at the Roman Cu
ria. “ It is all that I could have desired,” wrote Bishop de Mazenod
to Guibert, now Archbishop of Tours.
This brief in the archives of the Congregation will suffice to bring
honor to the Congregation in the eyes of the whole Church. What
does it matter whether I am clothed in the red or the purple? 203
The bishop of Marseilles lost no time in thanking the pope:
Through this precious communication, Your Holiness has exceeded
all my desires and has caused me to rejoice in advance over a favor,
whose value is increased in my eyes, not only because it comes from
the Sovereign Pontiff who graciously authored it and from the Holy
See which has been the main object of my affection for the Church
all my life, but also because of the spiritual family of the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate which, as well as my diocese, will be given lustre of
the most brilliant kind. Consequently, Your letter filled me with the
same indescribable feeling I might experience were the Lord to reveal
to me that He is pleased with me.204
Near at hand was Lent when, on March 23, a consistory was to
be held. Now, the French ambassador learned that in this con
sistory Pius IX would not name any cardinals, “ thus indefinitely
delaying the promotion of His Excellency, the Bishop of Mar
seilles.” 205 He then sent Antonelli a very strong note, protesting
the delay “ in fulfilling a promise that had been made previously
and in proceeding in a manner that is offensive to both the Em
peror and to France.” In addition, he denounced this manner of
procedure which was “so opposed to the mutual interests of the
Holy See and the Church in France.” 206 Antonelli replied that,
in view of the “ distressing situation in which the Holy See found
itself,” it did not seem fitting to His Holiness to create any new
cardinals; such an event should be “ an occasion of rejoicing,”
and the Church, on the contrary, was presently “in mourning.”
T he measure that had been taken was of a general nature and
was not aimed at France, for the Holy Father had likewise in
formed the other sovereigns who had presented their nominees
for the cardinalate that, under present circumstances, he could

not fulfill his promises. This was particularly the case with the
Emperor of Austria on the matter of the patriarch of Venice.207
As soon as circumstances allowed a consistory of cardinals, the
first three hats would still be given to his excellency the bishop
of Marseilles, the patriarch of Venice and the nuncio of Paris.208
By August, Bishop de Mazenod no longer had any illusions,
and wrote to Guibert:
As far as I am concerned, there is nothing to expect. The Pope has
established in principle that, with the Roman Church in mourning,
it is not fitting to rejoice. It seems to me that, at this time of mourning,
nothing would be easier than to dispense with the illuminations and
orchestras which usually accompany the promotion of cardinals in
Italy. But, in my case, I understand that there is another insurmount
able obstacle; that is, not to grant a favor to the sovereign who is
regarded as the author of all its woes— so the Pope explains to all and
sundry— ; furthermore, the red biretta would have to be sent to him
through a special envoy from the Holy See who would have to make a
speech lu the Emperor. What could he say to him in the present state
of affairs? I know that if it were a matter of a general promotion, I
could be included in it without further ado, and since there is nothing
against me personally, [the pope could] approve as though the nom
ination were coming from him alone, but he will not do it. I assure
you I am not disturbed about it. Consequently, to avoid hurting rela
tions which are already strained enough, I have never reminded either
the minister or the Emperor of my predicament.209
W hat did particularly bother Bishop de Mazenod, however, was
to learn through a letter from Father de Noirlieu that his pro
motion, a casualty of the general situation, was being further
compromised for personal reasons, since efforts were being made
to “ put him in a bad light with the Pope,” by “accusing him of
having reminded the Emperor” in his speech of September 2, at
Marseilles, of the honor his majesty wishes to pay the See of
Marseilles by “making a cardinal” of him.210 Once again, there
fore, the bishop turned to his friend, the prefect of Propaganda,
to vindicate himself: “ I have never been so foolish as to say that
the Emperor wanted to make me a cardinal,” he wrote to Barnabo.
Unable to remain silent in the midst of a population which had
joyfully welcomed my presentation and not my appointment to the
cardinalate, I was very careful, on the contrary, to ascribe everything
to papal powers, so that I might stress the Pope’s authority when I
was recalling the benevolence of the Sovereign. These were my words:

“I thank the Emperor for the kind intention of obtaining for me,
and consequently for my See, the highest distinction from the Sov
ereign Pontiff.”
Was there anything reprehensible in those words? And yet, the let
ter which I quote adds: “It is quite certain that His Holiness is
less favorably disposed than he was six months ago.” What did I do
during those six months? Against anyone and everyone, without being
concerned about displeasing anyone and about compromising myself,
did I not uphold the rights of the Holy See, the authority of the Sov
ereign Pontiff and the legality of his temporal power? Did I not stigma
tize the depravity of the invaders of the pontifical possessions with the
strongest terms? And in the aforementioned speech, from which these
unjust people, perhaps with jealousy and evil intention, have lifted the
very proper and very innocent passage, did I not have the courage to
say to the Emperor, who was listening to me, the following highly
significant words?
There then followed the passage relative to the accomplishment
of the mission reserved to his majesty, “ for the glory and hap
piness of France as well as for the peace of Europe and the pros
perity of the Church,” and also the passage relative to the wishes
of the prelate and of the people of his diocese that God would
grant the emperor the power “ to triumph over all the obstacles
which the revolution has raised against your wise plans for Italy,
so that you might safeguard the states of the Holy See.” Conclud
ing, Bishop de Mazenod let it be known how surprised and
pained he had been that the Holy Father was said to feel less
favorably inclined towards him.
If I am not better appreciated at Rome after such a long life of
proven devotion, I have nothing else to do but to resign myself, and
wait for my reward from God; with Him I need no justification.211
T o this letter, the prelate joined another for Pius IX, which
presented his circular letter regarding Peter’s Pence and would
thus give His Holiness “new proof” of his “filial devotion.” 212
Cardinal Barnabo carried out this private mission his friend had
personally entrusted to him and transmitted the circular to the
Sovereign Pontiff. Whether Bishop de Mazenod’s fears, provoked
by Father Noirlieu’s warning, had been unfounded, or whether
the explanations the prelate furnished had dispelled a misunder
standing, Pius IX, through a personal brief of December 27, com
pletely reassured the bishop of Marseilles. T h e “new proof” of

the prelate’s “outstanding devotion” to the head of the Church
and to the holy see shown by his zeal for the work of Peter’s
Pence, had pleased His Holiness who expressed his very deep
appreciation and assured him of his affection.213
T h e year i860 came to an end, and, like the preceding one,
with no new cardinals having been created. Relations between
the holy see and the emperor, far from improving, grew steadily
worse. Bishop de Mazenod, whose health was declining, was to
die without receiving the highest reward which the Holy Father
had promised him and which for him would have been not a
crowning of his career, for he had never considered his priest
hood a career, but instead would have been a just approval of his
evangelical labors in serving his diocese and the foreign missions.
Because of the false position in which this placed him and because
of the wrong interpretations which discredited him, he revealed
that he was distressed by it. However, he was far more distressed
by the Church’s mourning which the Holy Father cited as reason
for delaying the joy of a promotion and by the trials brought
upon the holy see by the emperor’s Italian policy. “W ould that
I could be the only one to suffer from the unfortunate circum
stances which trouble the peace of the Roman government and
afflict our Holy Father,” he wrote to Bishop Berardi on June
go, i860, in making excuses for the indiscretion certain Mar
seillais priests had committed; at the time of a pilgrimage to
Rome, the latter, with completely southern spirit, had presumed
to intervene with the Sovereign Pontiff, with Cardinal Antonelli
and with Bishop Berardi, an assistant at the Secretariat of State,
so that they might hasten the elevation of their bishop to the
purple.
The painful position which has been forced upon me does not keep
me from realizing what I must do in relation to the interests of the
Holy See either by defending its temporal domain in speech and in
writing, or by strongly urging the faithful to help our Holy Father
through their prayers and money, and by setting the example for
them.214
Certainly, this “ painful position,” which put him in an awkward
position with his clergy and his flock, by no means had slowed
down the prelate in putting forth his best efforts to adapt his
pastoral program to the complex and changing state of a diocese
that was constantly expanding.
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C f. R e y , V o l. I, p. 745.
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M azenod h a d it o u t w ith him “ re gard in g the w ro n gs” for w h ich he
rep ro ach ed him , and w h ich p erta in ed to “ the course o f o p p o sitio n fo l
lo w ed u p to th en ” at M arseilles by C a ire ’s tw o brothers-in-law , Fathers
M a u rel and R ica rd (Bishop de M azenod, Journal, J an u a ry 26, 1838).
T h e bish o p nonetheless co n tin u ed to call u p o n this Paris corresp ond en t
to carry o u t certain tasks fo r h im in the capital.
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Stretched out upon my bed o f pain and death, about to ren der to
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I w an ted to w rite to you, Y o u r E xcellency, for I am aware o f the
calum n iou s rum ors w hich treacherous and ill-disposed peop le are
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kindness w ill ever rem ain in m y heart.
I ask you, Y o u r E xcellency, to p ardon me fo r all the offences w hich
I have com m itted against you and w hich I earnestly wish to rep en t. I
b e g you n ot to forget m e in yo u r prayers b u t to pray unceasingly fo r the
repose o f m y soul.
Sure in advance that you w ill gran t me the pardon I ask o f you and
that you w ill n o t forget the prayer of a dyin g man, I have the ho n o r of
b e in g your respectful servant in O u r L o rd .”
In P a gu elle de F o llen a y ’s L ife of Cardinal G uibert, V olum e I, pp.
515-16. F ran cois V6ze d ied o n M ay g, 1843. G ap , A rch , dep., E. R eg. Deces
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his w ork, L es Gem issem ents et les esperances de la R e lig io n catholiq ue
en France. “ It seems,” w rote B ishop de M azenod in his Journal, “ that he
does n ot spare the go vern m en t in this bo o klet. I f he w an ts to b e fair, he
m igh t go all the w ay back to the tim e o f the restoration to lodge his com 
plain ts. T h e r e is n o t a bish o p w ho co u ld n ot sup ply h im w ith a few
pages w ith w h ich to in d ict the govern m en t o f that era. I said so to the
bish o p an d he adm itted it.” C f. Journal, M arch 10, 1838. P .R ., JM .
F o r fea r o f com prom isin g his colleagu e, B ishop T h a r in had not
accepted the in v ita tio n to stay at the episcop al palace; instead, he took
room s “ op p o site the a partm en t o f the secretary gen eral w ho w as actin g
as p refect,” as he w rote to Janson.
P refe ct’s reports, 1838-1845. A .N .P ., F 19 i307b> i3o8a>b’e.
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In 1830, the average in F ran ce was “ a little m ore th an 5 voters fo r
every thousand in h ab ita n ts” (F. P o n teil, L a M onarch ie parlem entaire,
1815-1848, Paris, 1949, p. 138). In 1834, it w o u ld go to m ore than tw elve
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B ishop de M azen o d to the M in ister o f C u lts, O cto b er 8, 1842. A .A .M .,
A d m in istra tive C orresp on den ce, R eg. IV , p. 196. F or the attacks m ade
by the new spaper, L e Sud, see the fo llo w in g chapter.
N ig o n de B erty, R esu m e des docum ents statistiques de I’A dm in istra tion
des C u ltes, Septem ber 23, 1861, p. 76. A .N .P ., F 19 7205.
T h e R esto ratio n h a d in d eed created 445 rectorships o f the first and
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M on archy, on the con trary, created o n ly 50 rectorships and d evo ted all
its a tte n tio n to the succursal parishes. Id ., p. 73, ibid.
B e g in n in g w ith 1837, each year the go vern m en t a p p ro p ria ted sums
fo r an in creasin g n um ber o f these succursals. C f. C h . Jou rd ain , L e
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B ishop de M azenod to the m inister o f justice, N ovem ber 13, 1839. A .A .M .,
A d m in istra tive C orrespondence, R eg. IV , p. 66.
D u e d ’O rlean s to L ou is P h ilip p e, N ovem ber 20, 1839, in Lettres, 18251842, letter n° X C I V , pp. 255, 257.
B ish o p de M azenod to the m inister o f justice, N ovem ber 13, 1839. A .A .M .
A d m in istra tive C orrespondence, R eg. IV , p. 66.
P refect de L a Coste, decision o f F ebruary 11, 1845. A .N .P ., F 19 2083.
B ish o p de M azenod to the m inister o f justice, N ovem ber 12, 184.1. A .A .M .,
A d m in istra tive C orrespondence, R eg. IV , p. 162.
Id ., J u ly 24, 1843. Ib id ., pp. 238-239.
M a rtin du N ord , M in ister o f Justice, to Bishop de M azenod, A u gu st 3,
1843. A .N .P ., F 19 2083.
B ishop de M azenod to the m inister o f justice, O ctob er 20, 1843. A .A .M .
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60. I n the city o f M arseilles, these parishes were St. Joseph (1838), St. Lazarus
(1839) a n d St. C h arles (1840); in the suburbs the parishes were L a
C a p ale tte (1841), L a T r e ille (1843), St. Eugen e d ’E ndoum e (1844) and
d ’E oures (1845).
In the rest o f the diocese, the parishes w ere L a B o u rin e (1837), St.
Pierre-lfcs-Aubagne (1838), L a Destrousse (1842), L a B ourdonn i6re (1843),
L ascours (1845) and Belcod£ne (184.6).
61. A p rin ted in ven to ry prepared in 1841, for the transfer o f Saint Lazarus’
ch u rch to the city o f M arseilles, perm its ascertaining the exp en ditures
in cu rred fo r this single p lace o f worship.
Purchase o f land, and construction o f the buildings, in clu d in g the
rectory, cost 396,813 francs 99 centim es, to w hich must be added 57,069
francs 90 centim es fo r the 5 % interest that h ad to be paid o n the various
sum s bo rro w ed betw een 1834 and 1840; that is, 453,883 francs 89 cen
times, the sum total o f the un dertaking.
T h e collection s taken u p in the parishes and the donations received
betw een 1837 an d 1840 co n tribu ted only about 8,000 francs, according
to in fo rm atio n fo u n d in the parish files and in the archdiocesan archives.
It is true that the sum o f 63,200 francs was lent w ith ou t interest, and
was to be p aid back in ten years; am ong those w ho lent this sum were
85 priests o f the diocese. A .A .M ., 302 (Saint-Lazare).
T h e b u ild in g was given to the com m une before it was com pletely
finished, w h ich exp lain s the rather p lain facade o f the b u ild in g today.
F urth erm ore, the three churches o f Saint Charles, Saint Joseph and
Saint L azarus suffered from the lack o f tow n p lan n in g at that period;
they w ere pressed in o n all sides by dw ellings. It was o n ly d u rin g the
Second E m p ire that places o f w orship could be seen set apart from
su rro u n d in g dw ellings, such as Saint M ichael, Rcform es, o r the new
cathedral.
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Gross

1832

48,956

1833

53’212-35

1834

1835

1836
1837
1838

52,387.87
66,165.28
54,168.29
71,64.5.86
51,895.90

T o ta l N e t *

Pastor’s
Share
920
987.10

64 .933-54
53 . 367-12

67,843.96
48,532.30

97 1 -°9
1,224.21
1,012.53
1,264.76
903.04

Curate’s
Share
840

9 ° 9-75
894.98
1,128.81

933-15

1,165.64
832.05

*a d ed u ctio n was m ade from the gross fo r “ divers paym ents” to the
com m itteem en , d o n atio n to the sem inary, etc.
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Cavaignac

L ed ru -R o llin

L o u is N a p o leo n

7 6%
70 %
76%

4 6 .4 %

3 1 -8 %

1 7 -2 %

5 6%
49%

2 7 -8%
36%

n %
20%

7° %
7o %

5 6 .6 %

S outh extra muros

23%
« 3 -8 %

14 -4 %

C e n tra l extra muros

68%

So u th intra muros
C e n tra l intra m uros
N o r th extra m uros

57%
74%

14%

4%

L ik e w ise ta k in g p art in the v o tin g were

1 6 .5 %

a>

N o r th intra m uros
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00
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co llectio n at the city library

o f M arseilles, the last issue bears th e 'd a te o f M a y 13.
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Sem aphore an d Gazette give, o n an id en tical chart an d for the n in e
candidates o f the two lists, the to ta l o f votes received b y each o f them
in the six districts o f the city. B u t the voters used a sp lit ticket so w id e ly
th at w ith in the same list an d in the same district, rare are the names
w h ich receive the same n um ber o f votes. O n e is forced, therefore, in
order to g a in a p ictu re o f the sp littin g o f votes on the p art o f the elec
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the red list.
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3,086

So u th intra m uros

4*904

4,082

C e n tra l intra m uros

3,522

3*298

N o r t h extra m uros

3>256

1,662

So u th extra m uros
C e n tra l extra muros

2,162
1,665

1>7 4 1
298
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163-65, 166, 167; m issionary spirit
93
M ary of the Sea, Saint, 354
of, 83; and O regon missions, 16977; and Saguenay mission, 154, 158;
Matassy, Fr., 119
Society of the M issionaries o f P rov
M athieu,
C ard in al
(Archbishop
of
Besan^on), 435; school question, 197,
ence, 124-25
and N apoleon III (Louis N apoleon):
198
M axim in, Saint, g3
R evo lu tion of 1848 and, 219-25;
de M azenod, M adam e (mother), 6, 11,
R e p u b lic o f 1848 and, 223-25, 273,
280-81; elections of 1848 and, 22514; death of, 287
33; dismissal of cabinet and, 282-83;
de M azenod, E ugene (Bishop of M ar
seilles) C h u rch and pastoral work;
elections of 1849 and, 275-77; coup
personal characteristics: appoin tm en t
d ’etat (1851) and, 286-91; plebiscite
to See o f Lazarus (Marseilles) and
establishing Second E m pire (1852)
enthronem ent, 3, 19-20, 39-34; card i
and, 303-08, 486 n. 48; on b irth of
h e ir to Louis N apoleon, 363-65, 367nalate proposed for, 404-12, 448-54,
71; Mass for L o uis N apoleon, 381499 n. 209; character, 9-10; C ou n cil of
82; visit to M arseilles (i860) and,
A ix (1850) sum m arized, 320-25; health,
445-47; on L o u is N ap oleo n ’s B o r
5-19; honorary president of Cercle
deaux speech, 415-16; letter to Louis
religieux, 105; household servant p ro b 
N apoleon on R om an question, 423;
lems, 39-40; V tze incident, 39-45, 457
support for, 383-84, 386-87, 390-92;
n. 7, 458 n. 24; Im m aculate Conception
dogma, 356-61, 490 n. 68, 490 n. 76;
and deterioration of relations, 397laicism , 264, 312-13, 328, 482 n. 111;
99, 426-27, 438-48; final m eeting
litu rgy question, 348-55; and M oulins
w ith , 447
diocese situation, 377; pastoral p ro
P a p al States and Piu s IX , 249-85: on
gram , 83-90; preaching, 83-90; p re
financial assistance to Pius IV in
conization, 11, 21-22; and Provencal
exile, 264-68; France offered as
language, 85,
124; on provin cial
refuge for Pius IX , 260-64; in ter
councils, 315-19; receives p rivilege of
vention on beh alf of Prince de
“ w earing sacred p a lliu m ,” 284; re la 
C anino, 298-300; liberation troops,
tions w ith city of M arseilles, 285-86
268-81, 412-38; question o f card i
and Crim ean W ar, 362-363
nalate, 401-12, 448-54.; R om agn a
secession question, 425-38
education,
C atholic:
C hurch-state
jurisd iction al controversy, 178-216,
Senator-Bishop: nam ed Senator, 370309-30; classical vs. C hristian , 32573;
regency
question,
374- 75 ;
R om agn a secession question, 4 3 13°> 333; F allo u x law , 312; am end
ments proposed, 313-14; m eetings at
38; speaks on petitions for, 436-38;
A ix , 180, 181, 202, 321-22, 473 n. 1;
final appearance in Senate, 439
m em orandum to Pius IX , 312, 314de M azenod, (Charles) F ortu ne (uncle:
15,
487 n. 5; and n egotiations w ith
B ishop of M arseilles), 3, 11, 19, 20,
Rom e, 202-10, 475 n. 47 & n. 48;
21,
23, 26, . 69, 85, 350; C anon of
m inor seminaries, 185, 202, 313-14;
C h ap ter o f Saint Denis, 34; hom age to,
p rim ary schools, 181-82, 311; sec
30-31; and retirem ent, 5-6, 21-22;
ondary schools, 180-92, 196, 197, 202,
illness and death, 35-37
3 11-12 ; university, 182-216
M azuy, Fr., 234
journ alism controversies: CorrespondM azzini, G iuseppe, 463 n. 15
ance de R om e, 327, 328, 329, 330M eistre, C anon Louis, 455 n. 7; Saint
39; L ’ Univers controversy, 333-46
V in cen t de P a u l parish, 68
M entor, see L e M entor
and L o uis P h ilip p e, 24-29, 38-39, 45M ercy, Fathers of, 137
46, 212-16, 223, 315, 404-03. 459 n Messager de M arseilles, see L e Mes47
missionary work, 120-27: on Bytown
sager . . .
M artha, Saint, 354
M artial, M., 422
M artin, Fr. Lazare: death of, 484 n. 3
M ary M agdalene, Saint, 354; devotion to,

Messieurs de l’£ toile, 94
M ettrai, agricu ltu ral school at, 100
de M etz, Fr., 100
M ichelet, Jules: school question, 193,
204, 206
M in ghetti (Pius I X ’s m inister), 366
M in im Sisters, 118, 119
M ires, M . (financier), 439
M issionaries of France, see Society of
the M issionaries o f France
M issionaries of Provence, see Society of
the M issionaries o f Provence
Missions:
Canada: B ytow n
(Ottawa), 146-54;
In d ian missions, 159-69; M ontreal
diocese, 136-46, 469 n. 36; Saguenay
mission, 154-59
France, 86-90
U . S.: O regon missions, 169-77, 47 8 n -

ings, 263, 270-71; censure vote by gov
ernm ent, 272; dismisses cabinet, 282;
coup d ’etat (Dec., 1851), 287; in au 
gurates “ personal regim e,” 298; es
tablishes
Second
French
Em pire
(1852), 303-08, 486 n. 48 & n. 51;
Church-state
relations:
provincial
councils (Church), 315; French clergy,
378-81, support from E. de Mazenod,
282-308, 390-92, names E. de Mazenod
senator, 370-73, proposes E. de M aze
nod for cardinalate, 404; Crim ean W ar
(1854-56), 362-63; b irth o f son (1856),
363-65, 367-70; assassination attem pt
(1858), 381-83; Plom bieres agreem ent
(1858) w ith Cavour, 387, 392; A ustrian
w ar (1859), 271, 392-404: Solferino,
399,
400, 402, Villafran ca armistice,
402, 403; Italian question: exp edition 
111
ary force to Civitavecchia, 271; Naples,
M olloy, Fr., 153
375—76;
Piedm ont,
4.08-09;
Papal
M oniteur, see L e M on iteur
States, 378, 381-83, 387-404., 408-09,
M ontagnais Indian tribe, 161
412-38; policy toward Pope, 256-59,
272-81. * '> 9 ‘.’ 7 Borrleaii'v speech, 415
M ontagnards, 81
N ational Assem bly (French R ep u b lic of
de M ontalem bert, Charles Forbes Rene,
1848): clergy and, 225-33
248,
258, 259, 264., 289; financial aid
N ew York, 135, 136, 174
to Pius IX , 268; school question, 187,
Ney, Edgar, 279, 281, 283
191, 210, 3 11 ,4 7 4 n. 25
de M ontals, C lau sel (Bishop), 248, 286;
de N oirlieu, Fr., 452, 453
school question, 188, 189, 193, 194, 196,
du Nord, M artin (Minister o f Cults): es
tablishm ent of parishes, 62, 63; school
197.311
question, 194
M on treal diocese, Canada, 147; early
N otre Dam e du M ont, parish, 88, 108;
m ission w ork of O blates in, 136-46;
battle of Place Castellone, 240, 479
history of C hu rch in, 127-31, 467 n.
n. 64
14 & n. 15; see also B ourget, Ignace;
N ouvelliste de Marseilles, see L e NouvelL artigu e, B ishop
Uste . . .
M orel, A n toin e, 112
M orlot, C ardin al, 375, 421, 422, 4.32, 436
Mossy, M., 42
Oblates, see Congregation of the M ission
M oulanaris, 81
ary Oblates of M ary Im m aculate
M oulins diocese: Bishop de Dreux-Breze
O live, M. (printer), 200
question, 377
O llivier, Demosthene, 221-22, 225, 231
M ou n t C arm el parish, 81-82, 428; see
O llivier, Em ile: M arseilles and the 1848
also Les Cannes
R evolution , 221, 222, 224, 230, 232, 234,
236, 237, 238, 241, 242
N ancy diocese, 25, 27, 83; see also de
Forbin-Janson, B ishop
O regon missions (U.S.), 169-77, 478 n 111
N aples, K in gd om of: and N apoleon III,
O rioli, Cardinal, 316, 4.04
375-76; see also Ferdinand IV
N apoleon I, 193, 313, 315, 363, 365, 388,
d ’Orleans, D ue (Louis P h ilip p e ’s son),
441; and litu rgy in French Church,
50-53 . 58
O rleans, see Fayet, Bishop
347
O rphans, societies for aid to, 98-99
N apoleon III (Louis Napoleon), 248-49,
O rsini, Felici: attem pt to assassinate N a 
254, 255, 262, 269, 310; elected Presi
poleon III, 381, 383
dent of French R e p u b lic (Dec. 1848),
O ttaw a, Canada, see Bytown mission
260; am bitions and p olitica l m aneuver -

Oudinot, General Nicolas Charles V ic
tor, 272, 273, 278, 279
Ozanam, Antoine Frederic, 234, 243, 260
Pacca, Bartolommeo Cardinal, 4.04
Pacifici, Bishop, 359, 361
Papal States: Congress of Paris on unifi
cation of, 366; Napoleon III and, 378,
381-83, 387-04, 408-09, 412-38; R o 
magna secession question, 424-38, peti
tions to French Senate, 427-38; see also
Pius IX , Pope
Papineau, Louis Joseph, 128, 157
de Parieu, Marie Louis Pierre (Minister
of Instruction), 378
Paris, 24, 26, 40, 131, 220, 222, 234, 237,
238, 239, 379, 386, 387; 1848 riots, 232,
241; reformatory, 100; school question,
202; see also Affre, Denis Auguste;
Congress of Paris; Sibour, Archbishop
Parishes, succursal: establishment of, in
diocese of Marseilles, 56-67, 460 n. 60,
parish community concept, 67-76;
finances, 66, 461 n. 62
Parisis, Bishop of Langres, 228; school
question, 194, 312, 313
Patrizi, Cardinal: visit to Marseilles, 367-

68
Paul, M. (servant), 39
Pecout, Elizabeth (Babeau), 205; conver
sion of, 103-04
Pepin the Short, 365-66
Peree, Fr., 108
Peter’s Pence collection, and Pius IX,
264, 266, 267, 453, 454
Phelan, Bishop, 14.8, 150, 153
Philadelphia, 170
Piccolomini, Bishop, 251, 252
Pie, Bishop, 369, 413, 421
Piedmont: E. de Mazenod’s journey to,
94, 464 n. 45; Risorgimento movement,

ance to, 264-68; French liturgy, 354-55;
Immaculate Conception dogma, 356,
357, 359, 360, 361; journalism con
troversy, 342-46; liberation forces tor,
268-81; and E. de Mazenod, 284-85,
298-300, cardinalate, 448-54, 499 n.
209; and Napoleon III, 260-61, 278-81,
387-404, 423-24; refuge in Gaeta, Italy,
251, 253-54, 261-71, 480 n. 92 & n. 94;
and Revolution of 1848, 249-81; school
question in France, 312, 314-15, 487
n. 5; and unification of papal States,
366, 491 n. 10; see also Papal States
Pius X , Pope, 348
Pius X I, Pope, 161
Plombieres agreement, 387, 392
de Polignac, Prince Jules Auguste Armand, 439
Porry, M lle, 119
Portalis, Count, 375
Poulin, Fr., 132
Pouliot, Fr., 155
Poverty: and charitable societies, 96-102;
definitions of, 78; in Marseilles, 81-83
Price, William, 156-57, 158
Priests, see Clergy
Prisons, social work in, 99-101
Processions, E. de Mazenod on, 90-94
Propaganda, see Congregation of the
Propaganda
Propagation of the Faith Society, 120-21,
153; contributions to, by Marseilles
diocese, 121
Proudhon, M., 235
Provence, Oblate evangelization in, 87
Provencher, Bishop, 151, 162, 164, 165,
167, 169
Providence Society (for orphans), 98

Quebec diocese, Canada, 135; see also
Signay, Bishop
249.
383, 387. 392. 399 . 400, 402, 4° 9» Quinet, Edgar: school question, 193, 204,
413, 432, 440, 447, Napoleon I l l ’s atti
206
tude toward, 388
Pierre-Napoleon Bonaparte, 484 n. 4
Ratisbonne, Fr., 392
Pius V, Pope, 350
Rauzan, Fr., 26, 27
Pius VII, Pope, 75, 124, 223, 375
de Rayneval, Ambassador, 298-99, 300,
Pius VIII, Pope, 335
Pius IX, Pope, 154, 2 ii, 294, 331, 353,
34 a> 345; Church in France liturgy,
384, 408, 410, 4.11, 412, 413, 414, 418,
347 - 353
Recollects, in Canada, 129
434; and baptism of Napoleon I l l ’s
son, 367-69; and Bishop de DreuxReformatories, 119; social work in, 99Breze question, 377; encyclicals: Inter
101
multiplices, 345, possession of R o 
Regency question (Second French Em 
magna, 425-27, Qui nuper, 399, Ubi
pire), 374-75
Regnier, Fr., 422
primum, 356; French financial assist

Reims diocese, 387; see also Gousset, Car
dinal
Religious congregations, establishment
of, 118-20
Rennes, see Council of Rennes
Renouvier, Charles, 846, 247, 248
Renucci, Dr., 81
R epublic of 1848 (Second French R epub
lic), 217-81, 477 n. 30; February, 1848,
Revolution, a n , 217, 219-25, and Pius
IX, 249-81; Church-state relations in
France, 242-48; economic crisis, 233-42,
478 n. 47; elections of 1848, 225-33;
elections of 1849, 275-77, 4®3 n - 14®>
Marseilles and proclamation of R epub
lic of 1848, 220-22; Napoleon’s coup
d’etat, (1851), 287; see also Napoleon
III
Reybaud, Louis, 877
Reynard, Mayor of Marseilles, 220
Ricard, Fr.: Oregon missions, 174-76
Rites, see Congregation of Rites
Romagna secession question, 424-87; pe
titions to French Senate, 427-38
Roman Curia, 23, 25, 255, 271, 279, 335,

336 . 348 , 354 . 355 - 357 - 377 - 407 . 409 .
413,414,417,4.51
Rome: and 1848 revolution, 849-81, 480
n. 88 & n. 90 & n. 93; French troops in,
447; liberation of, by foreign troops,

279
Roothaan, Fr. (General of the Jesuits),
207, 208, 284; on Canon Gaume’s Le
Ver Rongeur, 326-27; in Marseilles,
248-49
Roquevaire parish, 40, 41, 57, 60; finan
cial aid to Pius IX, 267
Rosatini, Fr. 75 n. 76 (461)
de
Rossi,
Count
Pellegrino
Luigi
Edoardo: assassination of, 251; school
question, 179, 203, 205, 206-10
Rouland, M. (Minister of Cults), 378,
379; Roman question, 393, 404, 406,
4go, 439, 4.4.1, 443
Roux, Bro.: Montreal mission, 135
Royer, M.: and petitions on the R o 
magna question, 4.35, 4.36

de Sabran, Due, 228
de Sabran, Marquis, 117
Sacconi (Nuncio), 448, 449
Saguenay mission, Canada, 154-59
Saint Alexis parish, Canada, 155-56
Saint Andre parish, 86
Saint Antoine parish, 86

Saint Cannat parish, 88, 428; procession
in, 90
Saint Charles parish, 64, 66, 428, 430; ad
ministrative problems, 69-70
Saint Denis, Chapter of, 25
Saint Ferreol parish, 428
Saint-Flour, 22
Saint Henri de Seon parish: parish com
munity, 70
Saint Hilaire parish, Canada, 137, 140,
141, 144
Saint Joseph, Conference of, 104-05
Saint Joseph parish, 3, 4-5, 30, 64, 66,
86,
117, 455 n. 7; battle of Place Castellone, 240, 4.79 n. 64; Sacred Heart
school, 7, 10, 13
Saint Laurent parish: parish community,

68
Saint Lazarus parish, 88; church for, 4,
64,
460 n. 61; parish community, 70
St. Louis, U.S., 174
Saint Louis parish, 86
Saint-Martin, M. (servant), 39
Saint Martin parish, 3. 4-5. 15. 88. 455
n. 7
Saint Peter in Chains, Brothers of, 118,

“ 9
Saint Peter in Chains, Congregation of:
founding of, 100-01
Saint Peter parish, 57
Saint Raphael association, 107, 108
Saint-Simon, M., 235
Saint Sulpice parish, 12, 124
Saint Theodore parish, 4.28
Saint Victor parish, 70, 81, 88, 115, 4.28
Saint Vincent de Paul, Daughters of, 118;
Montreal mission, 131
Saint Vincent de Paul, Sisters of, 98
Saint Vincent de Paul parish, 108, 117;
parish community, 68
Saint Vincent de Paul Society: founding
of, 116-18
Sainte Marthe parish, 86
de Salinis, Bishop of Amiens, 34.2
Salvandy, Narcisse Achille: education
bill, 210-11
Santeuil, M., 355
Sardinia, and the Roman question, 392,
399,400,411,429, 433
Savoy, 440, 44.3, 445
Schmidt, M. (Ministry of Cults), 22
School question, see Education, Catholic
Sebastopol, Crimea, 362
Second French Empire: Church-state re
lations in France, 362-87; establish
ment of (1852), 303-08, 486 n. 48 & n.

51; and P a p al States, 378, 381-83, 387—
404, 408-09, 412-38; regency question,
374-75; see also N apoleon III
Second French R ep u b lic, see R ep u b lic
of 1848
de Segur, B ishop, 354, 430
Semaphore, see L e Semaphore
Serenus, Saint, 93-94
Servantes, 102
Sibour, A rchb ish op o f Paris, 246; death
of, 377, 492 n. 31; jou rn alism contro
versy, 338, 339, 340, 342, 345; school
question, 189, 191
Sicard, Fr., 99
Signay, B ishop of Q uebec, 127, 151, 155,

Stanislaus, Fr. (Capuchin), 75, 218, 221,
222
Sud, see L e Sud
Sue, Eugene, 204
de Suleau, V icom te (Prefect), 296, 297,
306, 307, 405, 484 n. 12; influence on E.
de M azenod, 286, 484 n. 12
Sulpicians, in C anada, 138
Suzanne (servant), 39
Synod of Pistoia, 317

T ach e , Fr.: In d ian missions, 165-66, 169
T acitu s, 287
T elm o n , Fr., 143, 147, 155; B ible-burnin g in ciden t, 139-40; B ytow n mission,
157
148-54; M ontreal mission, 135, 138,
Sion, Switzerland, 373
139; C orbeau mission, 469, n. 37
Sisters, V isitation, see V isitation Sisters
T em p ier, Fr., 4, 10, 17, 22, 40, 42, 74, 114,
Sisters o f D ivin e Com passion, 102, 118
119,
126, 131, 132, 158, 239, 373, 385
Sisters of G ood H ope, 118
T erras, Ther^se, 75, 461 n. 76
Sisters of l ’Esperance, 102
T h a rin , Bishop, 47, 458 n. 30
Sisters of Saint M artha, see T rin ita ria n
T h erm id or, decree of, 81
Sisters of Saint M artha
T h ib a u lt, Fr., 169
Sisters of Saint T h o m as o f V illan ova,
T h iers, L o uis A d o lp h e (M inister of the
101
Interior), 78, 248, 257, 311, 376, 383
Sisters o f Saint V in cen t de P a u l, see Saint
T hom as, M. (Prefect), 4, 248, 376
Vin cen t de Paul, Sisters of
T h o u v en el, £ douard A n toin e, 432
Sisters of the H oly Fam ily, 98
T im on -D avid , Fr., 99, 107, 108, 113-14
Sisters of the G ood Shepherd, 118
Tissier, Fr., 295, 430
Sisters V ictim s of the Sacred H eart (two
T o ro n to diocese, C anada, 139
com m unities), 118, 119
T o u ra n g in , M ., 435
de Smet, Fr., 169
T o u rs, France, 100
Social conditions: and C ou n cil o f A ix
T rapp ists, 11
(1850), 322-23; see also Poverty; Socie
T re ille , see L a T re ille
ties, charitable
T re n t, see C o u n cil of T re n t
Societies, charitable, 96-102
T rin ita ria n Sisters of Saint M artha, 98,
Society o f Jesus, 13-14, 118, 137, 159, 169,
118
170,
171, 249, 280; in C an ada, 129, 138;
T ro p lo n g, M . (President, N atio n a l A s
Ind ian missions, 134; school question,
sembly), 380, 406, 439, 443
204-05, 206-08, 211; see also R oothaan ,
Fr.; Sodality o f Saint A n n e
Society of Saint Francis Regis: fou n d in g
U ltram ontanism , 234, 360, 433; and
of, 114 -16
jou rn alism controversy, 334, 335
Society of Saint Francis X avier, 273
Society of the M issionaries of France, 26,
88, 124
Valence, see C hartrouse, B ishop
Society of the M issionaries of Provence,
V alen tin , Fr., 105
124-25, 132-33, 350
Vaucluse: mission w ork in, 87-88
Society of the Petits Savoyards, 102
V en tu ra, Fr., 280
Sodality of Saint A n ne, 103-06, 464 n. 69
V erceil, diocese, France, 94
Sodality of Saint Francis X a v ier (M ar
Vernis, M . (tax-collector), 40
seilles), 112-13
Veronica, Saint, 355
Solferino, N apoleon I l l ’s victory at, 399,
Ver R ongeur, see L e Ver Rongeur
400, 402
Spectateur du M id i, see L e Specta
V eu illot, Lo u is Francois, 289, 327, 333,
teur . . .
395, 426; jou rn alism controversy, 339,

341, 34a, 344, 489 n. 41; school ques
tion, 311, 31a, 338
Vevey, Switzerland, 13
V & e , Francois (servant):
accusations
against E. de M azenod, 39-45, 457 n. 7,
458 n. 24
V ico, Corsica, 124.
V illa fran ca, arm istice of, 40a, 403, 409
V illem ain , A b e l Francois: education
bills, 186-93, 193, 196, 197, 198-303,
310
Vincens, Fr., 153
V in cen t de P aul, Saint, 125
Vindicatori d el P op olo, 81
V isitatio n Sisters, 118

V iviers diocese, 76, 135, 339; see also
G uibert, A rchbishop
Voix du P eu p le, see La Voix . . .
W alla W alla (U.S.), 175
W allew ski, M. (French m inister), 366,
389, 4.31, 4-23
W andering Jew, T h e (Sue), 204
W hitm an , Rev., 175
W icart, B ishop o f Frejus, 93
W orkers, C hristian society founded for,
108-14
W orkin g B oy’s Society, 106
Zaccaroni, M., 81

